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PREFACE.

ThE collection from which tile papers printed in this volume are
selected was beque'adaed to Worcester College, Oxford, in 1736.

Their donor, Dr. George Cla_ke, a great benefactor of that college
and of the University, was Judge Advocate-General from 1684 to

1705, and Secretary at War from 1692 to 1704. His father, Sir
William Clarke, was the original owner of these papers. Lives of

both father and son are given in the Dictionary of National
Biography (vol. x. pp. 424, 448). An a_count of the papers them-

selves is contained in Mr. Coxe's Catalogue of ManuserCpts in the

possession of Oxford Halls and Colleges, 1852, vol. ii. It
is strange that no historian has hitherto thought fit to make use

of them. My own attention was first called to the collection by the
librarian of Worcester College, H. A. Pottinger, Esq., to whom and

to the authorities of the college the thanks of the Camden Soclety
are due for their kindness in £1cilitating the use of these papers,

and the permission to publish them. Since the papers were
inspected by Mr. Coxe, Mr. Pottlnger has discovered some additional

volumes, including the most valuable of all, flint containing the
debates of the Council of the Army in 1647.

William Clarke, who was probably born about 1623, was admitted

a student of the Inner Temple in 164_, When the New Model was

organised_ John Rushworth was appointed Secretary to the General

and Council of War e with William Clarke and another assistant as
subordinates. Clarke acted as secretary to the commissioners who
negotiated the surrender of Oxford in June, 1646, and to those who
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tried to arrange terms between the Parliament and the Army in

July, 1647 (Spriggc, Anglia Rediviva, ed. 1854, p. 258; Rushwoith,
vi. 606). He seems to have taken part in the invasion of Scotland

in July,1650, a and from the :lutumn of 1651 to the I_estoration was

Secretary to the Army of Occup._tion in Scotland. From 1654 th..t
army was under tile command of Monck, and Clalkc laid the
tbundation of his subsequent fortunes by gdizling the confidence of
his commander. Edward Phillips, in the narrative of the Rcstola-

tion which he added to Baker's Chronicle, describes the attempts

of Monck's opponents to win over Clarke.

" He also writ to Mr. Clarke, the General's Secretary, _ho was an active useful
Instrument in his affairs, to seduce him from his Service ; the trmh is, the greatest

part of Clarke's Estate was in England, and he was a man of so civil and ingenuous
a Conversation that he might haxe been the better excused in a Neutrahty to both
Parties, and hm Interest did direct him to it. But he was resolved to hazard all his
:Fortunes in the General's Bottom, and would not by threats or cunning, which were

both used by Lilburn to him, be prevailed _ith to quit his l'arty. :For which his
fidelity and constancy, at this time, he _as ever after so much esteemed by the
General, that he trusted him with his most secret transactmns."--Ed. 1670, p. 688.

Not long after the Restoration Clarke was knighted a/ad, on

28th January, 1661, appointed Secretary at War (Cal. State-Papers,
.Dora., 1660-1. p. 490). Sir William Coventry described him to

Pepys as one of the "sorry instruments" by whom Monek was

lucky enough to effect gre,_t things (Pepys' DiaiT, 12th ,Iuly_ 1666).
Clalkc accompanied $Ionck to sca in 1666, and was mortally

wotmded in the battle with the Dutch off Harwich, 2nd June, 1666.
He was buried in the chancel of' Harwich Clmreh, where an

elaborate tablet to his memory was erected by his widow. Monck,

in commending her and his ehihl to the favour of" the King', wrote

Some of his letters from Scotland are amongstthe Tanner MSS. in the Bodleian.

Cary prints Clarke's accounts of the captures of Stifling and Dundee (Memorials of

the Ctvil IVar, ii. 327, 367). In August, 1651, he asked for the post of Keeper

of the Scotch Recolds (ibid. p. 332). Other letters of his are printed in the

newspapers. See also Old -Parl_amenta_ T Ill#tory, xx. 28, 56.
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of Clarke th'lt in hhn hc had lost "a faithful and indefatigable
servants" :lnd that he could not express " too much kindness to his

memory " (Cal, Slate .Papers, Dora., 1665-6, p. 471 ). Clarke had
married Dorothy, daughter and coheh'ess of '£hom_s Hyliard, of

llampshir% and Elizabeth Kimpton. a A letter tr,)ln Sir Thom._s

('la,ges to her on her husb._nd's dcath is preserved in the British
_Iuseum. I)

'__IADA.M,

" I am so afflicted for the lo_se of my dcare fziend Sir William Clerk that I ha_ e
more nee,l to receive consolation from others then to givc it. But I cannot omltt

_ Hteing to your Ladyship to desire and beseech you since this fatall stroke cannot be

recalled that 3-our Lad_ slHp will have so much re_pee! to that s_ eete pledge of both

our lo_ cs, as for his -ake to moderate your grief, that _ our health be not impaired
by it "

The widow took the advice, married ,_gain in the same year, and
lived till 1695. Her second husband, Samuel Barrow, who bad

been chief t_hysici_n to the Army in Scotlamq, became at the

R¢'._toratio_l t_hy.-ician in ordinary to the King, and Advocate-General
of the Army

The special value of the Cl._rke Papers consists ia the light which
they throw upon the history o[ the Army during the period when

iis politmal import,_ncc was _reatest. By their assistance we can
l_llow mole close|y the history ot the quarrel between the Parlia-

ment and the Army, and appreciate with more exactness than
beloze the c_mscs ot'the levolutions of' ]647 and 1648. The news-

letters reveal the state of feeling in London and in the Army as the

• By this marriage Clarke became in someway connected with Gilbert Mabbott,

another of Rushworth's assistants, whose nmnerous letters in this correspondence

testify to their familiarity. Mabbott's son was named Kympton Mabbott

b _gerton MS., 2618, f. 125. The letter is dated from on board the " Royall

Charles," 8th June, 16t;6. This volnme contains other papers'oelonging to the col-

lections of Sir William Clarke, including the key to a numerical cypher, dated

,Sept. 1656 (f. 49). Clarke's diary relating to the events of his last service at sea,

dtpril 23--June I, 1666, is also in tl_e Britmh .Maseum, AdeZitimtal MS., 14286.
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quarrel progressed. The correspondence of tlle Agitators shows how
the revolt in the Army began and by what. means it was carrmd our.
The debates of tile Council of the Army illustrate in the most

striking manner the political views of the soldiers, the dissensions

which arose amongst them, and the character of the Army leaders.
They elucidate more than one dark passage in Cromwell's political

career, and justify tile high estimatiou of Ireton's ability expressed

by his contemporaries.
In February and March, 1647, Parliament passed a series of votes

for the disbanding of the Ar,ny. They also determined that a body
of 3,000 horse, 1,200 dragoons, and 8,400 fbot, to be dra_n fi'om

the army of' Sir Thomas Fail'fax, should be employed for the
reconquest of Irel,nd. An army consisting of 5,400 horse and

1,000 dragoons, together with about 10,000 foot for garrison
_crvice, was to be maintained in England. The terms ou which

the disbanding was to take place were calculated to rouse legitimate
discontent. The soldiers were to receive a very small portion

of the pay due to them, and they were offered very insufficient
securities for their large arrc,rs of p_,y. They were promised

an Act of Indemnity for acts done in pursuance of the orders
of their commanders during the war, but that Act when passed

was regarded by them as insufl_cmnt for their protection. Finally,
it was evident that the disbanding would be Ibllowed by severe

measures for the enforcement of Presbyterian orthodoxy and the

punishment of sectaries. As the policy of Holle._ and the l_resby-
terian leaders developed itself, protests sgainst it multiplied both

from the Ar,ny itself and from the Independents outside the

Army. But all petitions against that policy were suppressed, and
the petitioners sometimes puai-hed (pp. 2, 26, 92).

About March 21, 1647, a petition was circulated amongst the

ufl]cers setti,lg iorth their objections to the proposed scheme fcr
disbanding.

1. "First, whereas the necessity and exigeace of the War, hath put us upon many

actions, which the Law would not warrant, nor we haw acted in a time of setled
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peace ; we humbly desire, that before our disbanding, a full and sufficient provision
may be made by Ordinance of Parliament (to which the Royall assent may be

desired) for our indempnity and security in all such cases.
2. "That Auditors or Commissioners may be speedily appointed and authorised

to repatre to the headquarters of this Army, to audite and state our aceompts, as
well for all former services as for our services in this Army ; and that before the
disbanding of the Army, satisfaction may be given to the Petitioners for their

arreares, that so the charge, trouble, and lo_ of time, which we must other_ise
necessarily undergoe in attendance for the obtaining of them may be prevented....

3. "That those who have voluntarily served the Parliament in the late Warrs
may not hereafter be compelled by press or otherwise to serve as souldiers out of

this Kingdome. l%r those who have served as horsemen may be compelled by pregg
to serve on Foot, in any future ease.

4. " That such in this Army as have lost their limbs, and the wives and children
of such as have been slant in the service, and such officers or sGuldiers as have
sustained losses, or have been prejudiced in their e_tates, by adhering to the
Parlioment ; or in their persons by sickness or m_prisonment under the Enemy, rosy
have such allowances and satisfaction, as tony be agreeable to Justice and equity.

5. "That till the Army be disbanded as aforesaid, some course may be taken for
the supply thereof with moneys, whereby we may be enabled to discharge our
quarters, that so we may not for necessary food be beholden to the Parliament's
_nemies, burthensome to their friends, or oppressive to the Country, whose pre_r-
ration we have always endeavoured, and in whoee happiness we _hould still
rejoice."

Moderate though these demands were, Fairfax was directtd at

once to put a stop to any further proceeding in that petition, and
to send up Lieutenant-General Hammond, Colonel Robert Ham-
mond, Colohel Lilburn, Colonel Pride, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Grime, who were concerned in promoting it, to answer for their
conduct at the bar of' the House of Commons (pp. t-4,.Book of

Army .Declarations, 1647, pp. 1-5). On March 30, the House

of Commons paEsed a declaration, condemning the petition
as tending to put the Army into a distemper and mutiny, and

declaring that those who continued to promote it should be

proceeded against as enemies to the State and disturbers of' the
public peace.

On April 15, six parliamentary commi._sioners were seut to
Saffron Walden to confer with Fairlhx and his officers on the
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engagement of the body of soldiersdestinedforthe serviceof

Ireland.A fullnarrativeoftheirproceedingsisgivenon pp.5-15.

The resultof theirmissionshowed a generalulwillingnessinboth

officersand soldierstoengageupon thetermsoffered.The oi_icers

in general maintained a somewhat neutralattitude,declining

emphaticallytoengagethemselves,but promisi.gto pro,noteand

nottohindertheeng_,gementoftheirsoldiers(p.7). A ['cwofthe

higher officersundertookto go in pemon, but in more than

one regiment soldiersrefilsedto followthe example of their

commanders,and mutinied when theywere drawn out to march

(pp. 12-15).

Lefttothemselvesby theindecisionof theiroffiaers,thesoldiers

begantonctwithoutthem. Ina paper entit]cdAn apologyof all

the private _oldiers in Sb" Thomas Fairfax his army f,o their
commission o.fflcers_they stated their grievances and called on their

omcers to stand by them for the redress of these wrongs.

" The Lord put a spirit of courage into )our hearts that you may stand fast in

your integrity that)_ou have manifested to us your soldiers; and _xe do declare

to you that if any of you shall not, he shall he marked with a brand of infamy for

ever, as a traytor to his country and an enemy to this Armie .... Wc have been

quiet and peaceable in obeying all orders and commands, )et now we have just cause

to tell you, if we be not relieved in these our grievances, ,aee shall be forced to that,

which we pray God to divert, and keep your and our hearts upright." *

A somewhat similar letter was at the same time addressed to

Fairhx, Cromwell, and Skippon, which Skippon. on April 30,
delivered to the House of Commons (Rushworfia, vi 474). It was

signed by the representatives of eight regiments of horse and

presented by three troopers. At the eommand of the House the
three troopers were called in and examined; daeir answers are

printed in Appendix B on pp. 4._0, 431. The letter itself" is

printed, from the eopy addressed to Sk_ppon, in Cary's Memorials

• .Book of Army Dcclaration_, pp. 9-11. Compare the comments on page 15 of

these papers.
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of the CivilWar_ i.201, and in the Lords Journal,ix.164;

other versions, with slight verbal variations, are to be found in

Prynne's The Hypocrites Unmasking, 1647, and in the Book of
A_'my Declarations, p. 9.

The immediate result of this letter was an order sending Skippon,

Cromwell, Ireton, and Fleetwood to Saffron Walden to acquaint
the soldiers with the votes of the House respecting their pay and

indemnity, and to examine into the origin of the letter from the

eight regimonts (see pp. 20, 21, 33). A narrative of the proceed-
ings of the commissioners is printed on pp. 27-31, and rcports of

the debates which took place between them and the officers on May
15, 16, follow on pp. 33-44, 45-78. These reports were probably

taken down by _Villiam Clarke at the time in shorthand, though
apparently hi_ notes were not transcribed at length till 16{52 (p. 31).
It is obvious that the author was not at the time a very skilful

note-taker. There are frequent blanks in the report and it is often
very co,dhsed. It is also probable that the person who finally
transcribed the notes added to the confusion by mistaking the order

ot' some of' the pages. Nevertheless, with all its errors, the report
gives an extremely valuable and interesting picture of a curious

scene. The meetings in the church at Saffron Walden on May 15,

16_ were attended by about 200 officers and a certain number of

private soldiers, probably representatives sent by different regiments.
Sklppon presided, and one after another the chief officers gave an

account of the temper of their respective regiments and their
leception of the votes of Parliament. Each regiment made a return

of its grievances, and (by consent of the great majority of the
officers) Lambert and others were appointed to collect from these

regimental returns a summary of the common grievances of the

whole army, to bc presented to the commissioners and transmitted

to Parliament (pp. 36, 42, 97). Over these returns a number of

disputes took place. More than once varying returns were
presented by different Gfficers for the same regiment. Lieutenant-

Colonel Jackson and Captain White quarrelled violently over the
CAMD. SOC. VOL I. c
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account presented from Fairfax's own foot regiment (pp. 53, 57).
There were disputes also as to the regiments of Colonel Graves and

Sir Hardress Waller (pp. 56, 59-62). Colonel Shefficld_ as the

spokesman of the minority willing to accept the terms offhred

by Psrliament, objected to the presence of private soldiers_
and fell foul of Colonel Hammond and Colonel Whalley (pp. 40,

65, 777 85). Skippon had the greatest difficulty in maintaining
order. More than once he urged the officers " to hear one another
with sobriety," to _ forbear acclamations," tu " speak with modera-

ration or else be silent." _ God knows it is a very great pressure

to my spirit to hear and observe such clashings and jarrlngs
amongst you r I am sure there can no good come of it" (pp. 48,
49, 58, 77).

It was finally proposed that two of the commissioners should go
up to London to represent the desires of the Army to Parliament,

and remove any misrepresentations which might bo made of the
action of the officers (p. 76). In accordance with this desire, and
in obedience to a similar order from Parliament_ Cromwell and

Fleetwood were sent up to London with an elaborate report signed
by all four commissioners (pp. 94-99). Cromwell presented this

report to the House of Commons on May 21_ expressing his belief

that the soldiers would disband when ordered, but would certainly
not engage to go to Ireland (p. 99). The House replied by some
minor concessions to the demands of the soldiers, but made no

further addition to the eight weeks' pay before promised. On May
25 a series of votes were passed fixing the dates and places at
which the differcntregiments were to be disbanded. Cromwell and

Fleetwood remained in London for the rest of the month. Fairfax,
whose stay in London had caused injurious comment, was ordered

down to the Army (pp. 11, 85_ 93, 101). He arrived at Saffron

Walden on May 20, and removed his head-quarters to Bury on
]_iay 25. Immediately on his arrival he issued a letter to the

commanders of the several regiments, informing them that they

were to give notice to their soldiers, that the grievances of the Army
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had been presented to.the House of Commons, and were taken into

consideration by them. "I do therefore require the souldiers to
forbear any further aetings by them selves without their officers ilx
any irregular ways, and all officers are strictly to see to it in their

several charges, that there be no more such meetings or consultations
of souldiers at Bury or elsewhere" (Rushworth, vi. 495). It was

too late, however, for such an order to produce obedience. Already

the soldiers bad formed an organised council of representatives and
agreed on their plan of aetlon.

In their report the four commissioners had stated that in their
opinion " the officers thus joyning with the soldiers againe in a

regular way to make knowne and give vent to their greivanees,

hath contributed much to allay precedent distempers, to bring off
the souldiers from their late wayes of eorrespondencie and actings

among themselves, and to reduce them again to a right order and

regard to their omcers in what they do" (p. 99). This view was
too sanguine. Concerted action amongst the soldiers seems to have

begun towards the end of April, 1647_ when representatives of eight
regiments of horse drew up tile letter to Fairfax, Cromwell, and

Skippon. In their examination the three troopers said that the letter
"was drawn up first at a rendezvous of several of those regiments,

and afterwards they had several meetings about it by agents from each
regiment in several places" (Rushworth, vi. i74, cf pp. 21, 33).
One consPquenee of die mission of the four officers to Saffron Walden

in May was the introduction of a similar organisation amongst the

foot regiments. One or.two soldiers were chosen from each troop
or company to draw up and present their statements of grievances

(pp. 66, 96). " The committee of troopers met at St. Edmundsbury,

and thefoot,who chosetwo out of every company,sentthem to

conferwiththetroopers_and everyfootsoldiergave fourpeneea

piecetowardsdefrayingof the chargesof thatmeeting" {Rush-

worth,vi.485). Throughout the Agitatorsofthehorseregiments

continuedtotaketilelead,sendinglettersto otherregiments,and

writingtotheArmy oftilenorthernassoeiationtopersuadeittostand
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by thenew model (pp.88,89). The Agitatorswere in constant
communicationwith London and receivednews of allthevotesof

Parliament directly they were passed. A remarkable paper entitled

Advertisements for the managing of the Councells of the Army
(p. 22 b possibly fi'om the pen of Sexby, sketches out the line of
conduct which they adopted. The news o{ the votes of

May 18 for the disbanding of the Army precipitated open

mutiny. _' Believe it, my deare fellowes, wee must now be very
active to send to all our several regiments of ttorse and Foote

and let them knowe that nothing but destruction is threatened.
Loving friends, be active, tbr all lies at stake" (pp. 85, 86). In

reply to this exhortation fi'om one of their correspondents in London

the Agitators at Bray issued a circular letter urging their regiments
to resist disbanding. " Resolve neither to take monie nor march

one from another, but lett all your actions be joyn'd. And
if any orders should come to your particular regiments to

march from the rest of" the Army, march not while you have
consulted with the rest of the Army" (p 87). The General

was to be petitioned in the name of the soldiers "to have

him, in honour, justice, and honestie, to stand by you."

Skippon "and all other ottleers that are not rlght" were to be told
to leave the Army (p. 100). A printing press was to be got into

the Army in order to set forth the wrongs of the soldiers and to
disabuse the people of their prejudices against them (pp. 22, 86).

The counties were to be stirred up to petition for their rights, and

to appeal to the Army to assert them (p. 101). The magazine and
artille_y train at Oxford, which the Parliament intended to remove

to London, were to be seized by a party of 1_000 horse (pp. 105_
114). When the commissioners of the Parliament came to pay off
the General's regiment of tbot, which was to be the first disbanded,

they and the £7,000 they brought with them were to be seized on
the way (pp. 106, 107).

The question whether this plan of action was inspired by the

officers, or to what extent the officers were cognisant of it, is of

some interest. The three troopers who brought the letter of the eight
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regiments of horse, " being demanded whether any of' their officers
were engaged in it . . . answered that they thought very few of

them knew or took notice of it " (Rushworth_ vi., 474). A number

of' otlicers were active in fi'aming petitions to Parliament ;,gainst the
proposed terms of disbandment, and SO,he sought to procure the

support of the sohliers to these petitions (pp. 27 '25, 45). Now and
then one would exhort his soldiers to " stand tor their liberties" and

re/hse to engage for Ireland, but most of them, whilst refusing

to engage themselves, made no attempt to prevent their men
from enlisting (pp. 7, 56). With the exeeptiun of' two or tl,ree

subaherns (such as_ perhaps, Lieutenant Chillenden, a and certainly
Cornet Joyce) none of the officers .,eem to have been implicated in
the bolder schemes fbr active resistance to disbanding set on foot

by Sexby and the Agitators. Sexby was perfectly able to conceive

such a scheme unaided_ and there were many other men of ability

amongst the Agitators. Colonel Wogan attributes great importance
to the "lotion of Captain John Reynolds, but conthses the events of

May with those of June, and draws liberally on his imagination to

supply the defects of his memory (pp .421-429).
The question of the part played by Cromwell and Ireton with

respect to this movement in the Army is of more importance. The
theory of Cromwell's opponents is that he first, by his false protesta-

tions that the Army should disband whensoever they should be
commanded, induced the Parliament to pass the disbanding votes,

and then_ by means of the Agitators, induced the Army to refuse to

disband. This is the theory set forth by Colonel Wogan (pp. 425-
4'27). It is also the theory of Clement Walker, who says, speaking

of the disbanding ordinance_

"To the passing of this Ordinance, Cromwell's protestations in the House with his

hand upon his breast, ' In the presence of almighty God, befole whom he stood, that
he knew the Army would disband and lay down their roans at their doore, whensoever

they should command them,' conduced much : this was maliciously done of Crom-
well to set the Army at a greater distance with the Presbyterian party end to bring

• Pages 85, 100, 105. l{eferences in the lettels on pp. 83, 86 seem to show tha$

some officers helped the Agitators with money.
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them and the Independent party nearer together .... And at the same time when
he made these protests in the House he had his Agitators (Spirits o£ his own andhis
son Ireton's conjuring up in the Army though since conjmed down by them without
requital) to animate them against the major part of the House . . . to ingage them
against disbanding and going for Ireland . . .aud to insist upon many other high
demands, some private as souldiers, some publique as statesmen." (History of

Iadependency, ed. 1648, pt. i. p. 31.)

A similar theory is embodied in Butler's well-known verses--
"So Cromwell, with deep oaths and vows,

Swore all the Commons out o' th' house_
Vowed that the redcoats would disband

Ay mar D" would they, at their command ;
And trolled them on, and swore and swore

Till th' Army turned them out of door." •

The first votes for disbanding were passed on February 18, 19,

28, 25, 26. and during the first week of Marcia, 1647 (Commons
Journals). A news letter of February 18, 1647, observes_

" Cromwell is dangerously ill with an imposthume in his head,
whereby his party is now the weaker in the House," so that he was

probably not in the House when the original decision to disband
was taken (Clarendon MS., 2,439). His dissatisfaction with the

policy of the Presbyterians was notorious, and he openly showed
that he would have no hand in forwarding it. " Young Vane and

Cromwell," says a news letter, " often forbear coming to the
House," and Holies complains that Cromwell and his friends

purposely absented themselves from the Committee of both King-

doms (Clarendon MS., 2,504; Holles Memoirs, § 79). He even
thought of leaving England and taking service in Germany under
the Elector Palatine (Gardener, Grea_ Civil War, iii. 36). Twice

indeed, once apparently in March, and again on May 21, he did
profess his belief that the Army would disband when Parliament

ordered them; but to suppose that this was done merely to en-

courage the policy of which he was the declared opponent requires

clear and conclusive evidence. (Lilburn, Jonah's Cry, p. 4:
Clarendon M,_., 2,520). All the evidence points another way.

• 11_dibra$, pt. ii. canto ii.
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These papers show the real origin of the movement
which resulted in the election of the Agitators, and explain

what Cromwell's attitude really was. He sympathised with the

grievnnces of the soldiers, but urged them to accept the terms
offered rather than cause a new war. He pressed the officers " to have

a very great care to make the best use" they could of' the votes
of Parliament, and to employ their own influence with their men

" to worke in them a good opinion of that authority that is over

both us and them." tie bade them remember that, " if that authority

falls to nothing, nothing can follow but confusion" (p. 72).
Ireton seems to have been equally desirous to mediate between
the Army and the Parliament (p. 102). On tiffs point the

evidence afforded by these papers is confirmed by the testimony

of their supposed accomplices, the Levellers and tile Agitators.

"O Cromwell" wrote Lilburn on March 25, 1647, "I am informed this day by

an officer out of the Army and by another knowing man _esterday, that came

a purpose to me out of the Army, that yon and your agents are like to dash in

pieces the hopes of our outward preservation, their petition to the House, and will
not suffer them to petition till they have laid down their arms, because, forsooth,

you have engaged to the House they shall lay down their urines whenever they
shall command them." (Jonah's Cry out of tlw Whale's Bt, lly, 1647, p. 4).

In the autumn of 1647, when the Agitators fell out with Cromwell
and Ireton, their backwardness at the commeneeme21t of the breach

was made an argument against them.

"We hope it will be no discouragement unto you," wrote the Agitators to the
soldiers, "though your Officers, yea, the greatest Officers, should apostatise from

you ; Its well known that the great Officers which now oppose, did as much oppose
secretly when wee refused to disband according to the Parliament's Order ; and at
last they confessed the Providence of God was the more wonderfull, because those

resolutions to stand for Fredom and justice began among the Souldiers only."
(" A colby of a Letter sent by the. Agents of Several aVwgiments, '' 1647.)

Still more definite are the statements of John Wildman in the

pamphlet against Cromwell and Ireton which he entitles Putney
-Projects.

"I shall not prejudge the singleness of Cromwell's or Ireton's hearts as to public

good, in their first assoemtmg _ith the Army at NeDmarket, but it's worth the
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knowing that they both in private opposed those gallant endeavours of the Army

for their country's freedom. Yea, their arguments against them were only
prophesies of sad events ; confusion and ruin, sa_d they, will be the portion of the

actors in that design, they will never be able to accomplish their desires against

such potent enemies. They were as clcarly"_nvinced, as if it had been written
with a beam of the Sun, that an apostate party in Parliament (vlz. Hollis his
faction) did subject our 1.aws amt libertic_ to their inordinate wills and lusts, and

exercised such tyranny, injustice, arbitrariness, and oppression, as the worst of
arbitrary courts could never parallel. But to oppose a party of tyrants so powerful ;

hie labor hoe opu_ eat, there was a lion and a bear in the way. .knd lest mere
suspmion of their compliance with the Army in any attempt to affront those

insulting tyrants should be turned to their prejudice, they were willing, at lea_st by

their creatures, to suppress the soldiers first most innocent and modest petition

C. Rich sent several orders to some of his officers to prevent subscription of that

petition. And the constant importunity and solicitation of many friends could not

prevail with Cromwell to appear, until the danger ot impri_nment forced him to fly
to the Army (the day after their first rendezvous) for shelter. And then both he

and Ireton joining with the Army, and a_suming offices to themselves (acting

without commissions and being outed by the self-denying Ordinance of Parliament,
and the General having no power to make general officers) they were engaged in

respect to their own safety to crash and overturn Hollis his domineering, tyrannical

faction. And to that end their invasion of the people's freedom, their injustice and
oppressmn, was painted in the most li*ely colours to the people's eyes, and petitions

to the General against those obstructors of justice in parliament, drawn by Cromwell
himself, were sent to some counties to subscribe, and then the most melhfluous

enamouring promises were passed to petitioners of clearing and securing their

rights and liberties, then the General engaged himself to them that what he wanted

in expression of his devotion to their service should be supplied in action : and

hereby their names were ingraven in the peoples hearts for gallant patriots, and the

most noble heroes of our age."

But though the officers might at first hold back the time came
when they were forced to decide. When they undertook to collect,

to summarise, and to represent to Parliament the grievances of the
soldiers, they practically made their cause their own. Parliament

strove to separate the privates fi'om their officers, but in vain

(pp. 84, 87). The Agitators summoned the soldiers to stick by

their ofiqcers as their officers had stuck by them. " Stand with your
officers, and one with another you need not fear. If you divide
you destroy all " (p. 87).

When the Council of"War met at St. Edmundsbury on May 29,
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the Aghator3 of ten regiments of horse and six regiments of foot
presented a petition to the Gener,_l, begging him " to appoint a
rendezvous speedily for the Army, and alto to use your utmost

endeavour it be not disbanded befbre our sad and pressing grievances

be heard and fully redressed" (Boo7¢of Army Declarations, p. 16).
By 84 votes to 7, the Council resolved that a general rendezvous

should take place, and by 82 to 4, passed the remonstrance against
disbanding which a small committee had drawn up (pp. 108-111).

See Tl_e Opinion a_ld Humble Advise of the Councell of Warre
coT_venedat Bury St..Edmu_ds, 29 31ray, 1647. In relation to the

Votes o/ Parliament co.mmunicated to us by your Excellency, and the

desires of our advice thereon. (Book of Army Declarations, p. 12.)
_ The officers," writes an observer, " now owne the Souldiers

and all that's done, and doe beglnne to bestirre themselves ....
ht is incredible the Unitie of Officers and Souldiers" (p. 113).

The fi'iends of Sir Thomas Fair{hx urged him to leave the Army
in case it decided to oppose the Parliament's commands (pp. 104,

122). He chose to adhere to the votes of the Council of War, and
wrote to the Committee at Derby House to announce that he

could not undertake to draw out the regiments under his command

to be disbanded at the time appointed (p. 116). At the same time
he sent the Parliament thc resolutions of the Council of War, and

entreatcd them that there might be " ways o[ love and composure

thought upon." " I _hall do my endeavours," he added, _ though
I am ibrced to yield something out of order, to keep the Army
fi'om disorder or worse inconveniences" (May 30; .Book of_rmg

Declarations, p. 1"2 ; Ru_-hworth, _,i. 497-499).
Whatever Fairfax might desire, the Army was fast passing

beyond control. His own regiment of foot, which was to have
been disbanded on June 1, was, as the Agitators had designed, the

first to break out into open revolt (pp. 100, 106, 113).
The eommissionels came to Chclmsi'ord on the evening of Monday,

May 31, escorted by" three troops of horse to guard the money.

When they arrived they found that about two hours before they
CAMD SOC. YOL. I. d
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came tile regiment had marched away towards Raine, on the

way to the ge_,eral rcndezvc, us at i_ewmarkct. _Iajor Gooday, one

of those officers of the regiment who remained lhithful to the

Parliament, had met his company on the march, and " demanding

of them by what order they removed their quarters, they answered

the horse caused them to remove; further expressing that they

received orders from the Agitators" (Cary_ MernoriaL, of the Civil

War, i. 220). Lieutenant-Colonel Jackson and Major Gooday

reported that they had used their utmost endeavours to dispose the

soldiers for the service of Ireland, and complained that some of
their officers had refused to read the votes and declarations of

Parliament to their companies (Tanner MSS., lviii, p. 127).

Next day Jackson and Gooday were sent after their men tc
endeavour to induce them to return.

The commissioners give the tbllowing account of the resuh:

"This day we sent Lievtenant-Colonel Jackson, Major Goodday, and Captain
Heifcild to Raine, where we were informed that the souldiers of the Generall's foote
Regiment had appointed a Rendezvous. There mett about a thousand. At the
approach of the officerswe sent thither, the souldyers cryed out, There comes our
:Enimies. When they were acquainted with the votes, declaracions, aml ordiuances
of I'arlement, they asked the officers, what doe you bringing your two-penny pam-
phletts to us ? And afterwards they seized upon the wagons with what ammunicion
was in them and the chilurgeons chests, and have carryed them away towards
Halstead and Iteueningham, where they quarter this night. To morrow they are
to be at Sudberry and Lavenham ; which is the quarter that is appointed them, by
Gravenor, the quarter master Generall. By the way some of the souldiers have
comitted very great outrages. At Braintry they broke open a man's house, and
tooke away fiftie pounds. Upon complaint to the Lievtenant, they were
apprehended, but those into whose custodie they were put gave them their libertie
againe. Some part of the money was restored, but they conveyd away at least route
and twentie pounds. There is one Captain White who is the most active man in
this buisines, and issues out orders as if be were the Lievtenant Colonel. There
went away with this _egiment, as we are enformed: two Captains, and a Captain
Liev*_enant. Many of the souldyers haveing beene dealt withall, profess that money
is the onely thing that they insist upon And that 4 moneths pay would have given
satisfaecion; but fo_ the present, are carryed awa) togeather, as in a torrent. Some
officers of thes Regiments, as we feare, have fully recl_ited their companyes, under
pretence, for the sen'ice of Ireland, but being listed, doe indispose them all they can
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as by experience is evident. We now conceive our being here is altogeather
unprofitable in order to the service we are comaunded downe upon. And therefore

offer it to your Lordships, &c. eonsideracion, whether it may not be convenient to

require our returns, a

Of the objects ef the Agitators three had now been gained. Fair-

fax and the officers had cast in their lot with the soldiers, a general
rendezvous of the Army had been ordered to take place cn June 5,

and the disbanding of Fairfax's regiment had been prevented. It

remained to secure the artillery train which had been left; at Oxford
on the surrender of that place in 1646. On May 31 tlae Derby
House Committee had ordered the removal of the traiu and the

magazine from Oxford to London (pp. 114:, 117). Oxlbrd was garri-
soned by Colonel Richard Ingoldsby's regimt:nt, _Odeh, though not

represented amongst the Agitators who had signed the petition of
May 29, was politically one of tim most radical in the Army. The
regiment was to have been disbanded at Woodstock 3n June 14, and

money was sent down to pay them off. When too late the money

was ordered back, but the soldiers nmtinied and stopped the wagons
which carried it. '].'hey were encouraged by the near neighbourhood
of Colonel Rainborow's regiment, which, though ordered into

Hampshir% and designed for the reduction of Jersey, had left its
quarters, expelled its officers, and turned back to assist in the

seizure of the magazine. Rainborow found his regiment on May
30 quartered about Abingdon, having thrown 9ff any semblance of
obedience.

'"When I came," he writes, " I found most of ray officers come up to the general
quarters of the regiment, who all the time till then had not dated so much as to

appear amongst them ; but they had not been long in their quarters, ere the Major-
serjeant _as almost killed by his own soldiers; and his ensign, if he had no_ ex-
ceedingly well defended himself agMn_t another company, he had been cut all to
pieces ; but in defenthug hitn_elf hcr.'t_tth .wounded divers of them, two whereof, I
am confident, cannot possibly scape w_th life." (Car)', Memorials of tlw Civil
IVar, i. 221.)

" Tannv_. MSS., lviii, f. 129. The :Earl of Waxwiek, Sir Gilbert Gerard, and Sir
Harbottle Grimston to the Derby House Committee, June 1, 1647.
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To assist ill the seizure of the magazine a body of 500 or
possibly 1,000 troopers fi'om different cavalry reglmcnts, under the

command of Cornet Joyce of Fairfax's regiment of horse, had been

collected by the Agitators and despatched to Oxford (p. 106).
After making all safe at Oxford, Joyce with some 500 men started

north to Holdenby, in NorthamptonEhire, where the King was in
keeping. The King's guards consisted of portions of the regiments
of Colonel Graves and Sir Robert Pye, and a few dragoons, all
under the command of Colonel Graves. Whilst their commanders

supported the Parliament, the soldiers themselves were completely
in sympathy with the rest of the Army (pp. 4,4, 59-62, 113). The
Parliamentary leaders were well aware of the disaffection of the

King's guard, and there had been rumours a month earlier that

some of the foot regiments would " go for Holdcnby " and fetch

the King. Of the importance of retaining the custody of the King
Holles and his fi'iends were well aware, but they seem to have
been anxious to come to an agreement with Charles first, and

,'hilst they deliberated and negotiated the soldiers acted. They
wele discussing the removal of the King, and negotiating for the

aid of a Scotch army, when the news came that Joyce, on the

morning of June 3, had seized Holdenby and secured the King.
A despatch from Belli_vre to Mazarin, _ June, 1647, gives the

following a_or.ant of the situation:

" Suyvant l'aneien 'lsage d'AngleLcr_e depuis dix joins nous deliberons sans hen

conelure, cherchans les moyens d'cmpeseher que le Roy de la Grande Bretagne

tombe entre les mains de l'arm(_e, puisqu'il n'a point d'asseurance qu' elle vetfille
faire aacune chose h son advantage. D'une donzaine de propositions dent la moins

bonne eust mieux valu que de ne rien faire il n'a pas est_ possible de obliger ceux

du Parlement qui estoient darts ce dessein _t en cxecuter aucune, et cepcndant nous

apprenons par un heroine qui vient d'arriver de la part des Commissionaires qui

sent a Humby, _t la verit(_ sans avoir de leafs lettrcs, que la maison est invcstie par

un party destach6 de l'arm(_e qui demande lc dit Roy, et quoj que.celui qui le garde
tesmoigne ne le vouloir pas remettre entre leurs mains, sans cn avoir l'ordre dn

Parlement, il est _ croire qu'il l'aura rcndu, s'il est vrai qu'il soit press_, n'cstant

pas en estat de resister aux forces qui environnent cette maison qui n'a pas ny fo_sez
ny murailles qui la ferment."
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On the plansof thePresbyterianleaders,Dr. Denton,a London

physician,oftenverywellinformedon poiiticulmovements,writes

thusto SirRalph Verney,Jane 14,1647:

"I have gatheredmany scrapsand lookedasfarintothecloudsas I can,and the

resultI make tomyselfisthis(butI have only severalcollectionsfor my grounds

and thosenot veryauthentic)thattheScotsand a Preshyterlanpartythereof some

members, not_ithoutthe counselofthe Queen orsome French party,had a design

ofcarryingtheKing intoScotland,and to set him in the head of an army there,

and tobringhim up toLondon,and sotoquelltheIndependentparty;but,ifIrightly

guess,a falsePresbyterianfatherbetrayedthem to his Indenendentson ; and so

thearmy topreventthem seizedtheKing. Dunfermlineis gone intoFrance,sent

itisthought togetthe l'rinceintoScotland,and so to play lhe game the better
by thatmeans."•

In the fol_rth article of the charge o{' the Army against the
Eleven Members it was a._scrted that Hollcs and others had invited

the Scots to march into England, and had sent to the Queen in
Fr_lnce, " advising her speedily to scud the Prince into Scotland

to march into this kingdom _t the head of an Army."

The knowledge of these designs, and the desire to prevent their

cxecutlon, decided Cromwell to cast in his lot with the Army. The
possibility of the introduction of a lbreign force to maintain the

Presbyterian leaders in powcr, and restore the King to his throne
without adequate security for religious or political liberties,

demanded immediate action. Abandoning his vain attempt at

mediation, he joined Fairfax and the Army in their opposition to
the P_rliament.

A letter written by a soldier in London_ June 1; says:

" The gTeatest and newest newes is, our general hath declared his resolution to

owne the Armie in this their just act_ov, and hath sent for Lieut.-Gem Cromwell

dowue to him. I heare he is going out of towne this day. The certainty of this I

cannot averre but 'tis not very unhkely. 1 think before I can take another oppor-

• L"evnvy MES. This passage and the extract from Bellibvre were kindly com-

municated to me by Mr. Gardiner.
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tunilyI shallhavematterofgreatmoment towritetoyou. The Lind smileupon
theSaints,and thuswillprove sufficientto astonishtheirenemies. The King's

personissecuredby o"armleorby some forit;thisisnot altogetherunprobabletho'
I doe a littlequestionwhetheritbe yetdone. Very greatare the expectationsof

thisdaye'sbusiness."•

Cromwell_eemsto have leftLondon on June 3,,_ndto have

joinedFah'faxat Kenford,nearBury,on Friday,June 4,or more

probably,on Saturday,June 5. On the4th,Fairfaxhad received

news of the seizureof the King by Joyce,and on Saturday

morning he was informedthatthe Kiag had been carriedfrom

Holdenby and was on hisway to_Newmarket.

The questiontowhat extentCromwell was responsibleforthe

_eizureoftheKing has been oftendiscussed.John Harris,in a

tract published in December, lf)47, entitled The Grunl Designe,
definitely asserts that he was directly responsible:

"It was by some persons at L-Gem Crumwel's, he himself being present, upon

Monday at night before Whitsuuday 1647 [May 31] resolved, that for as much

as it was probable that the said Hollis and his par_ had a determiuation privately

to remove the King to some place of strength or else to set him in the bead of

auother army ; that therefore Cornet George Joyce should with as much speed and

secrecy as might be repair to Oxford, to give instructions for the securing the
garrison, magazine and trains therein, from the said party then endeavouring to get

the same, and then forthwith to gather such a party of Horse as he could conve-
mently get to his assistance, and either secure th_ person of the King from being

removed by any other, or, if occasion were,-to remove him to some place of better
security, for the prevention of the des_gue of the aforesaid pretended traiterous

party: which was accordingly done, both with the knowledge and approbation of

L.-G. Crumwell, although he afterward (like a subtle Fox) would not be pleased to
take notice of it."

Lilburn, in his Impeachment of H_h Treason agai_st Cromwell
and lreton, 1649, adds these additional det_lils, that the order

was delivered to Joyce "in Cromwell's own garden in Drury Lane,

• Tanner MSS., lviii, f. 123, signed W. i1. This letter was read in the House of
Commons June 3, and may have had something to do with Cromwell'b leaving

London. He seems to have left in the company of Hugh Peter.
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Col. Charles Fleetwood be'ng by." This he practically asserts on
tile authority of Joyce him._el£

M_jor Huntington, in his Reasons fcr laying down his commis-

sion, says:

" Advice was given by Lieut.-Gem Cromwell and Commissary General Ireton to
remove the King's person from Holdenby, or to secure him there by other guards
than those appointed by the Commissioners of I'arliament- which design was

thought most fit to be carried on by the private soldiery of the Army, and promoted

by the agitators of each regiment ; whose first business was to secure the garrison at

Oxford, with the guns and ammunition there; and from thence to march to

Holdenby in prosecution cf the former advice; which was accordingly acted by

Cornet Joyee."

Huntington also says that Joyce, " being told that the General
was displeased with him for bringing the King from Holdenby,
answered, that Lieutenant-General Cromwell had given hi,n orders

at London, to do what he had done, both there and at Oxford."

]n a tract written in 1659, Joyce describes a quarrel between
himself and Clomwell in 1648, in the course of which Cromwell

"called him a rascal many times, and with great threats said that he would make

him write a vindication of him against a book entitled, The Grand Design

JDi_eorered. Wherein were many things declared concerning Cromwell's carriage
towards Joyce. before he went to Holmby for the King ; which afterwards he called
God to witness he knew nothing of." ( A Nam'atiw of the Causes of the late Lord

General 55"omwell's Anger against Lic_tt-Col. George _yee.)

Joyce's naTrative is full of wild inaccuracies_ but it is evident
that Cromwell did n_t admit the truth of the definite statement

published by Harris. Itew much did he admit ? On this point

Huntington's statement is definite and probably correct. He
states that when Fairfax demanded who gave orders for the

removal of the King_ Ireton replied

"that he gave orders only for securing the King there, and not for taking him
away from thence. Lieutenant-General Cromwell, coming then from London, said,

That if this had not been done, the King would have been fetched away by order of
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Parliament; or else Colonel Graves, by the advice of the Commissioners,would
have carried him to London,throwingthemselvesupon the favourof the l'arliament
for that service."

Since Cromwell approved Joyce's preventing the removal of the
King from Holdenby, his objection must have been to the second

part of the story pubhshed by Harris.
Harris asserted that Cromwell gave orders not merely " to

secure the person of the King there from being removed by any
other," but a]s% "if occasion were, to remove him to some place of

better security."
Cro nwell constantly denied that he had sanctioned the removal

of the King from Holdenby.

The account of the interview of the officers with the King on
June 7 (p. 125) states plainly that all the officers, amongst whom

were Cromwell and Ireton, told the King that he had been removed
fi'om Holdcnby " without their privity, knowledge, or consent"

(el. Memoirs o] 8it l". Warwick_ p. 299).
Fairfax writes in the same strain {o Lenthall on June 7 : " l can

clearly profess (as in the presence of God) for myself, and dare be

confident of the same tbr all the officers about me, and the body of
the Army_ that the remove of his Majesty fi'om Holdenby was

without any desig% knowledge, or privity thereof on our part"
(Old_Parliamentary Historff, xv. 410). As Fairfax had two days
before heard the statements of Cromwell and Ireton which Hunt-

ington reports, it is dear that he drew a sharp distinction between
tb.e King's removal from Iloldenby and what the commissioners

term " the changing of the King's guards." ]reton's answer
defines Cromwell's position. Cromwell, like Ircton, had authorised

" securing the King there, not taking him thence." If that
be so, Joyce was not telling the truth when he said that Cromwell

authorised both flue _eizure and the removal of the King, and
Harris was misinformed when he repeated Joyce's statement.

The earlier statements of Joyce are of considerable importance.

The narrative printed by Rushworth, and attributed by Masson
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on good inLernal evidence to Joyce himself, affords conclusive
proof that the removal of the King from Holdenby was an after-

thought, and not part of Joyce's original plan. Joyce states that

he seized Holdenby early on the morning of Thursday, June 3,
occupied the house, set his guards, and dismissed the troopers to

their quarters.

" All this being done it grew towards noon .... All was quiet in the said

present security of his Majesty till tidings came that Graves was gone quite away

.... None could tell what was become of him, and some of his damning blades did

say and swear they would fetch a party, which party could not be from the Army,

hut must be from some other place. And therefore to prevent disturbance and

blood and for the peace sake of the Kingdom, all declared unanimously, that they
thought it most convenient to secure the King in another place from such persons

as could cunningly or desperately take him away contrary to order." (Rushworth,
vi. _li.)

About ten o'clock the same night the soldiers sent Cornet Joyce

to the King, and Joyce saw the King in bed and announced his
intended removal to him. Early next morning, Friday the fourth

of June, they set out for :Newmarket. a

Two other pieces of evidence confirm the view that the removal

of fl_c King was not at first intended. The Declaration delivered

by Joyce to the commissioners in charge of the King speaks only
ofpreventlng a design to take away the King. Moreover Joyce

was uncertain whither to take the King, and suggested first Oxford,
then Cambridge. Newmarket was proposed by the King himself.

If the removal of the King had been pre-determined his destination
would also have been pre-arranged (Old 2arliamentary Hi.story,

xv. 394; Rushworth, vi. 516). So the story originally told by

Joyce is both consistent and probable. If it be true that the
removal of the King was not part of Joyce's original design, is it

• The statement that the removal of the King was first determined on in the

interview on the evening of June 3 is confirmed by the letters of Lord Montagu
of June 3 and 4, and his narrative of June 8. (Old _Parliamentary Ilistory, xv.

393, 396.)

CAMD. SOC. YOL. I. e
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probable that it was part of his orlginnl instructions? Joyce's
later statement that he removed the King from Holdenby in pur-
suance of instructions received from Cromwell is inconsistent with

his earlier statement that the removal was forced upon him by the
demands of his soldiers.

As soon as Joyce had seized Holdenby and secured the King he

wrote a letter announcing his success. Holles gives the following
account of it in his Memoirs :

"Joyce, after seizing and carrying away the King, immediately sends up a
letter to certify what he had done, with directions that it should be delivered to
Cromwell, and, if he is absent, to Sir Arthur Haslerig or to Colonel Fleetwood ;
which letter was given to Colonel Fleetwood, as one Lieutenant Markham informed

the House, saying that the messenger that brought it told him so; nor did Sir Arthur
Haslerig make a clear answer, when he was asked concerning it in the House: Colonel
Fleetwood being at that time gone to the Army so that he could not be examim d."
(Mewo/rs, § 96.)

The story as told by Holies was written several months later,

and the note entered by Lawrence Whitacre in his diary on
June 8 is probably more accurate.

"The House was informed by Mr. Holles of a letter was come to his hands

written from Holmby by Cornet Joyec with directions that it should be delivered
to Lieut.-Gem Cromwell, or in his absence to Sir Arthur Haslerig or Col. Fleetwood;
whereby Mr. Holies would have inferred that those three gentlemen held corre-

spondence with that Comet, and so had intelligence of that party's carrying away
the King and the Ch_mmissioners from Holmby; but Sir Arthur Haslcrig denied
any knowledge he had thereof, and the names of none of those gentlemen did

appear upon the superscription of that letter, so that there was no further proceeding
upon it at that time."

The letter printed on p. 118 is probably the letter thus referred

to by Holles and Whitacre. There is no superscription, but it was

evidently written to some superior officer who was largely

responsible for what Joyce had done. He practically says, ' [
have carried out your instructions, send me fresh instructions at

once.' Its contents substantialIy correspond to the orders which
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may be supposed to have been given by Cromwell to Joyee. ' I
have secured the King. I have not arrested Colonel Graves

because he has escaped. I shall attend to the directions of the
parliamentary commissioners within certain limits, but on other

points obey no orders but those of the General.' Nothing is said of

the removal of the King from Holdenby to Newmarket, or to any
other place. If the eonelusion that the letter was addressed to
Cromwell be accepted, it confirms the view of his relations to Joyee

whicl_ has been stated in the last few pages.
Fairfax, in his Short Memorials, st4tes that he " called for a

Counci] of" War to proceed against Joyce, but the officers, whether

for fear of tlle distempered soldiers, or rather (as I suspected) a

secret allowance of what was'done, made all my endeavours in this
ineffectual" (Masercs, Select Tracts, i. 448). Some inquiry there

probably was into the conduct of Joyce_ and it is probable that it

was in connection with that inquiry that Clarke obtained copies of

the two letters from Joyee here printed (pp. ll 8-120). The officers
in general certainly held that Joyce had done good service to the

Army, and he was not only pardoned but promised promotion.
On September 4, 1647_ the " Committee of General Officers"

passed a resolution "thag Commissary-Generall Ireton and Colonel

Rainborow bee desired to move the Genera]l that Cornett Joyee

may have the troope of Captain Layton, latelie deeeased_ ill Colonel

Fleetwood's regiment, the Generall having engaged to give him
the first that falls." (Clarke MSS., vol. lxvi.)

On the treatment of the King whilst he was in the custody ot

the Army there are several i_apers in this volmne. After Whalley
had delivered him from the hands of Joyce he refused to go back
to Holdenby_ and insisted on continuing his journey to Newmarket

(pp. 122_ 123). A news letter from the latter place describes his

first interview with Fairfax and the officers (p. 124). Fairfax

ordered special precautions to be taken by Whalley for the security
of the King's person, fearing a rising in Norfolk (p. I30). The
King requested Falrfax to allow the Duke of" Richmond and two
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favourite chaplains to attend him; but Fairfax was unwilling
directly to sanction their admission, as it was contrary to the orders
of Parliament (p. 137). He was also afraid of some " intention to

surprise the King to London," and warned Whalley to be on his

guard against it (p. 139). " Be careful of the King's secureing,"
wrote Cromwell and Hewson tct Colonel WhaUey ; but at the same

time they urged him to be " exact only in faithfulness to his trust_"

and in other things to consult the King's wishes as far as possible
(p. 140). Hoping for a speedy accommodation with tile Royalist

party, they freely allowed the Royalists to come to see the King.

" When the Army was in their greatest glory, and lhe enemy under
their foot, yet we were ever humane and Christian to them, and

now, being so near a reconeiliation_ we should not shew any
aversion or indisposition " (p. 216).

The mutiny in the New Model, crowned by Joyce's seizure of the

King, was followed by similar acts of insubordination amongst the
military forces in the rest of the kingdom.

Skippon's regiment at Newcastle sympathised with the regiments
stationed in the south (p. 125). The Army of the Northern Asso-

ciation_ a separate organisation under the command of General

Poyntz, resolved, in spite of the efforts of its commander, to associate
itself with the demands of Fairfax's forces. In May the Agitators

of the eight regiments of horse had sent a declaration to the Northern

Army, explaining the cause of their proceedings, and had also

despatched three of their number to arrange joint action (pp. 90_
92, 121)2 Vainly Poyntz issued orders prohibiting meetings

amongst the soldiers, and requiring the arrest of these incendiaries
(p. 142). On July 8 he was arrested in his own quarters, and

carried prisoner to Pontefract (p. 163). The three Agitators wrote

• A similarmanifestofrom theAgitatorstothesoldiersinWales was issuedlater

(p.159). In severalcountiesa largeparty seems to have sidedwith the Army

againsttheParliament(pp.130,138,222).
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to Fairfax giving an account of what they had done, and forwarding

a series of charges against Poyntz, signed by representatives of
every regiment in the Northern Army (pp. 163-170).

One result of the.division in the Army was naturally a change

in the officers of many regiments. Fairfax was on July 19

appointed commander-in-chief of all the land forces in the pay of
the Parliament (Lords' Journals, vii. 339); but even before that

date he had commenced appointing new officers in the regiments
immediately under his control to take the place of those who had

seceded. Barkstead became ('olonel of Forteseue's regiment, Pride

of Harley's, Overton of Herbert's, Harrison of Sheffield's, Horton
of Butler's, Thomlinson of Pye's; Seroope succeeded Greaves,

and Twisleton, Russlter. Many officers of lower rank either left
the Army, or were e_en in some eases expelled by their soldiers

(see pp. 139, 428)2

To restore or to maintain any semblance of order amongst soldiers

who had thus shaken off the bonds of discipline was a task of very
great difficulty. Equally difficult was the task of uniting these

• It would not be difficult to estimate the number and fix the names of the

officers who separated themselves from the Army at this period. The list given in
Sprigge supplies a list of the officers of the :New Model in 1646. The engagement
of various officers on March 22, 1647, supplemented by the report of the parlia-
mentary commissioners on April 27, gives the names of those who expressed them-
selves satisfied with the concessions of l'arhament, and undertook to, serve in
Ireland. (Lords' Journals, vii. 114, 152, 220, 345 ; Rushraorth, vi. 465). In
Fortescne's, Lilburu's, Herbert's, and some other regiments, a considerable number

of soldiers engaged for Ireland. On the rupture with Parliament in the beginning

of June several officers succeeded in bringing off part of their soldiers ; for instance

Colonel Greaves (Lords' Jonr1_als, vii. 243, 267), Sir Ilobel t Pye (Lm.ds' Journals,

vii. 243), Lieut.-Colonel Jackson (Lards' Jmtrnalv, vii. 243), Captain Farmer

(Lords' Journals, vii. 258). Part of Fairfax's lifeguard left him (Lords' Jou_nals,

vii. 264, 282). On the other slde the names of those who adhered to Fairfax may

be gathered from the signatures to the l'etition presented April 27 (R_tsh_vorth, yr.

471), and from the lists of atteudances at various councils of war given in the book

of Army declarations published in 1647.
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armed politicians for common political action. In the rendezvous
at Newmarket or, June 4 and 5, a common statement of the

grievances of the Army was agreed to and subscribed by the
officers and soldiers On the second of these dates "a Solemn

Engagement of the Army " was read_ assented to_ and subscribed,
which forms a sort of military version of the " Solemn League
and Covenant." It began by a recital of the causes which led them

first to elect Agitators to represent their grievances, and now to
refuse to disband. It concluded by an assertion of their willingness
to disband when their just demands were satisfied; and a refusal to
disband, divide, or suffer themselves to be disbanded or divided,

until their demands were satisfied and security given against
future wrongs. Wl_at satisfaction and security should be regarded

as sufficient was to be deelded by a council,

"to consist of those general officers of the Army (who have concurred with the

Army in the premises) with two commission oflleers_ and two souldiers to be chosen
for each Regiment, who have concurred and shall concur with us in the premises,
and in this agrtement ; and by the major part of such of them, who shall meet in
Council for that purpose, when they shall be thereunto called by the General.""

(Rushworth, vi. 505-512.)

The idea of reinforcing the slackened bond of discipline by this
Act of Association for common poiitieal ends may have occurred

to many: its actual form was pretty certainly due to lreton. To
Ireton also was due the Declaration of the Army of June 14_ in

which they went beyond the statement of their grievances as
soldiers, and proceeded to propound their desires " for the settling

and securing of our own and the kingdom's common Right, Free-
dom, Peace, and Safety." (Rushworth, vi. 564-570.)

That Declaration contains in it the demands afterwards embodied

4n the "Headsof the Proposals of the Ar,ny," which are developed
in the latter into a number of definite articles offered for the con-

sideration of Parliament and people.
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Here, _s in the letter of the ofi%ers from Royston, the soldiers

demand a voice in the settlement of the kingdom on the ground

"that we are not a meet mercenary Army hired to serve any Arbitrary power of a
State, but called forth and conjured by the severall Declarations of Parliament to

the defence of our owne and the people's just Rights and Liberties ; and so we took

up Armes in judgement and conscience to those ends, and have so continued in them,

and are resolved according to your first just desires in your Declarations, and such

principles aa we have received from your frequent informations, and our own
common sense concerning those our f.ndamental rights and liberties, to assert

and vindicate the just power and rights of this Kingdome in Parliament for those

common ends premised against all arbitrary power, violence, and oppression, and

against all particular parties or interests whats.ever."

It contains also a memorable vindication of the right of the
Army to resist the authority of P_lrliament in defence oi' their

just rights and liberties, which is frequently appealed to in tile
debates'of the following October (pp. 260, 268).

lreton bases the right of resistance on the " Law of Nature and

of Nation.*," citing the example of the Scots, .file Dutch, and the
Portuguese.

"Such also," he continues, " were the proceedings of our ancestors of famous

memory to the purchasing of such Rights and Liberties, as they have enjoyed
through the price of their bloud, and we (both by that and the later bloud of our

dcare friends and fellow soldiers)with the hazard of our own, do now lay claim
nnto."

Whilst thus asserting the theoretical right of the Army to resist

under certain conditions the authority of Parliament, Ireton is care-
ful at the same time to fix a limit to the practical exercise of tl_is

right.

The first aim of the Army is declared to be to have Parliaments

"rightly constituted, that is, fi'eely, equally, and successively
chosen." Parliament is to be purged of delinquents_ corruptions,

and members unduly elected. The duration of this and of future

Parliaments is to be legally fixed; new Parliaments are to be

summoned at definite intervals, and to continue sitting for a
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definite time. When these reforms are effeeted, the Army will
willingly submit to the authority of Parliament.

" Thus a firm foundation being laid in the authority and constitution of Parlia-

ments for the hopes, at least, of common and equall right and freedom to our-

selves and to all the freeborn people of this laud ; we shall for our parts freely

and cheerfully commit our stock or share of interest in this kiugdome into thi_
common bottome of Parliaments, and though it may (for our particulars) go ill

with us in one Voyage, yet we _hall thus hope (if right be with us) to fare better in
another."a

Just as the Army promises to submit to the authority of
Parliament, provided certain reforms in its constitution are granted,

so it also professes that it seeks neither " to overthrow Presbytery
or hinder the settlement thereof," provided that some toleration for

"tender consciences" be guaranteed. They demand

" that such who, upon conscientious grounds, may differ flora the established formes
may not for that be debarred from the common Rights, Liberties, or Benefits

belonging equally to all as men and members of the Commonwealth, while they

live soberly, honestly, and inoffensively towards others, and peacefully and truthfully
towards the State."

This promise to accept the establishment of Presbyterianism, if
freedom of conscience were provided for, is more than once repeated.
It is stated with equal clearness in the letter of Fairfax and his

officers to tile City of London (June 10), which Carlyle on good

grounds sup[_oses to have been written by Cromwell.
Again on September 9, in a discussion in the Council of War at

Putney, Cromwell

" expressed himself to this effect. That whereas it hath been suggested to this

Kingdom that hee hath a desire to cast down the Foundation of Presbytery, and to

• Rushworth's text of this Declaration, vol. vi. pp 564-570, differs in some

phrases from that printed in the Book of Army Declarations, 1647, pp. 36-46, and

the version in the O/d Parliamentary 2Yista_T, said to be reprinted from the
original Declarations printed at Cambridge, gives two very important paragraphs
not contained in either of the others (xv. 466).
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advance and set up Independency, hee declares, that bee desires nothing more then

to see this poore tottered nation established in Truth and Peace, and this languishing

Commonwealth restored to their just rights and liberties " (Two Declarations from

his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax, etc., 1647.)

There was, however, one point in which the Army would be

satisfied with nothing short of complete surrender. Th_.y de-
manded that "those persons who in the late unjust and high

proceedings against the Army appeared to ha_e the will, the
eonfidene% credit and power, to abuse the Parliament and Army

and endanger tlae Kingdom%" should " not continue in the same

pnwer," but "be made incapable thereof for the thture." This was
emphasised by the impeachment of Holle_ and ten other Pres-

byterian leaders. Permanen_ exclusion from politiea[ power was a
thing to which Holles and his friends would not submit without a

struggle. They would have appealed to arms as soon as the news
came that the Army had refused to disband, if only the City had
been ready to back them /p. 117). A news letter amongst

Clarendon's papers, says:

"on the 3rd [of June] the Mayor of London called a Common Council to
consider of the pre_ent affaires of the Citty, wherein it wa_ resolved by one
unanimous consent that they would have hoe more war. Concerning how the
Parliament took this I have hoe more, but that at the first there were some that

were pleased to show their mettle in very high expressiSns, but at last without
taking any resolution they rose in very great distraction, being now informed of

the resolution of the City whereon they built their ehiefest hope." (Clarendon

MS., 2527.)

Incitements to the citizens to fight were not wanting, but pro-
duced no effect.

Another news letter, of June 7, adds: " Yesterday Col. Massey
as he passed through the streets in his coach, exhorting the cittizens

to defend themselves against the madd men in the Army_ who if

they should prevaile would demand the heads of the best citizens,

CXnD. SOC. VOr.. X. f
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and of the chief men of the Parliament as g'ell as his head" (ibid.
2528).

On the news that the Army was marching on London, and was
come as far as St. Albans, a more warlike spirit prevailed, and the

trained bands were called out (June 11-12) ; but the next day a

conciliatory answer was sent to the letter of the officers of the

Army_ and the idea of resistance abandoned (pp. 132-135).
3Iore than once there were riots caused by the disbanded soldiers
and officers of the old armies of Essex and Waller_ who clamoured

for their pay at the doors of the House of Commons, and

threatened the lives of unpopular members (pp. 136, 141). Tile

Presbyterian clergy openly denounced l:airfax and his soldiers in
their sermons (p. 150). Whilst the commissioners of the Army

and the commissioners of the Parliament were negotiating, news

that soldiers were being enlisted in London reached head-quarters
(p. 152).

in May_ 1647, an ordinance appointing a new committee for the
control of'the London militia had been passed_ by which a number

of aldermen and officers belonging to the Independent party, who
had done good service during the war, were put out of" the com-

mittee and their places filled up by Presbyterians (Rushworth, vi.
472, 478). The Presbyterian commissioners now proceeded to

purge the London trained bands by expelling officers who were

accused of being Independents or suspected of supporting the

Army_ and the officers thus expelled applied to the Army tbr
redress (pp. 152-156).

On July 16 the Agitators laid before the General Council of the
Army (or " the General Council of War " as it is here termed) a

paper in which they demanded an immediate march on London, in
_)rder to obtain the restoration ot the militia to the hands of the

old commissioners, the release of all prisoners illegally committed,

a declaration against the entrance of any foreign forces into

England, and the placing of all military forces in the country
under the command of Falrfax (pp. 170-175). A great debate
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took place in the Council of the Army on the question of marching
up to London. Over 100 officers and Agitators were present, and
the discussion lasted till twelve at night (p. 214). Cromwell and

Ireton vehemently opposed a march on London, and succeeded in

persuading the Council to be content to send asu nmary of their
de,nands to Parliament, and require an answer within four days.
Cromwell was especially anxious to arrive at a settlement of the

differences between the Army and Parliament by means of the
treaty which was still being negotiated.

"It will be for our honour and honesty to do what we can to accomplish this work

by way of a treaty ..... Whatsoever we get by a treaty wilt be firm and durable,

it wilt be conveyed over to posterity. We shall avoid the great objection that ties

against us that we have got things of the Parliament by force, and we know what

it is to have that stain lie upon us" (p. 185).

At the same time he held that certain preli,ninary demands
necessary for the present security of the Army during the treaty,

and certain grievances whose redress admitted of no delay, mighl

be properly obtained by an ultimatum requiring an answer within

a certain specified time (p. 191). Force was not to be used except
in the last resort, " except we cannot get what is for the good of

the kingdom without force" (p. 202)- At the same time he
urged that the friends of the Army iu the Hou._e of Commons

were steadily gaining ground; that any appeal to force would

alienate the middle party in the House who were neither Presby-
terian nor Independent, and stop the mouths el" their friends ; he

reminded his hearers of their old hopes of obtaining their ends

through Parliament, and begged them not to abandon those hopes.

"It hath been in most of our thoughts that this Parliament might be a reformed

aud purged Parliament, that we might see there meu looking at public and common

interests only ...... This is the principle we did march upon when we were at

Uxbridge and when we were at St. Alban's, and surely the thing wa_ wise and

honourable and just ...... If we wish to see a purged Parliament let me

persuade every man that he would be a little apt to hope the best" (p. 192).

Ireton opposed the march on London for reasons very similar to
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those plat forward by Cromwell. He expected less from the treaty,

deemed the question of the London militia of less importance,

and urged that there was no sufficidnt ground for the proposed

movement (pp. 194-199). Above all, however_ he was .'mxious that
befoJe any new quarrel with the Parliament took place the Army
should _indicate the integrity of its intentions by declaring publicly
to the kingdom what its political objects were, and how it meant to

secure the liberties of the people (p. 179). He hadbeen charged by

the General and the rest of the commissioners of the Army appointed

to treat with Parliament to draw up a series of' proposals for the

settlement of" the kingdom. With a single assistant, apparently
Lambert, he had sketched out the first draft of the document after-

wards known as the " Heads of the Proposals of the Army." In it

he hoped "to set down something that may be a rule to lay a
foundation for the common rights and liberties of the people and

for an established peace in the nation " (cf. pp. 343-349).
The scheme thus drawn up was to be tendered to the parlia-

mentary commissioners, and to be transmitted by them to
Parliament as the basis of a settlement. It would serve also as a

manifesto from the Army to the nation, and for that reason Ireton

was eager to get it adopted and published before a new breach
took place between the Parliament and the Army. On July 17,

the day after the debate on the question of marching to Loudon,
the draft of the proposals was submitted to the Council.

Unfortunately Clarke's report of the discussion ends abruptly, but a
few references to the debates are to be lbund in his reports of the

October meetings of Council (pp. 181,189, 197. 211). The result

was that the draft propositions were referred to a committee of
twelve officers and twelve Agitators (p. 216).

Parliament yielded to the peremptory demanr]s of the Army,

and passed an ordinance replaciug the London militia in the hands
ot' the old commissioners (Rushworth, vi. 626_ 629, 632-5). At

once counter-petitions were set on foot in the City ; tumults began,
and on July 26 the two Houses were forced by mob-violence to
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recall their votes. The riots of July 26, the flight of Lenthall to

the Army_ and the entry of the Army into London are the subject
of letters printed on pp. 217-223. Before the Army entered

London the " Propositions" had been finally revised, and they
were published on August 2 with a declaration to the Parliament

and the natinn. In the fortnight which had elapsed since the
draft was lald before the Council the propositions had undergone

some modification in the hope that they would obtain the King's
concurrence. Sir John Berkeley describes Ireton as permitting

him to examine the dratt ot' the proposals and to make certain
alterations in them. " He permitted me to alter two of the

articles and that in most material points; and I would have

done a third, which was the excluding seven persons from pardon
and the not admitting of our party to sit in the next parliament"
(Memoirs of Sir J. Berkeley_ Maseres, p. 363).

When the proposals were privately submitted to the King he

objected to the two points mentioned by Berkeley, and still more
to the t_ct that though there was nothing against the Church
government est_tblished, yet there was nothing done to assert it.

The latter reason had great weight with the King in his final

rejection of the Army terms (ibid., pp. 367, 368). Major Hunt-
ington confirms the account of the private submission of the

" Proposals" to the King, which probably took place about

July 21 (Reasons for laying down his Commission, Maseres,

p. 401). He states that ]reton_ Rainborow, Hammond, and Rich

"attended the King at Woburn, for three hours together, debating
the whole business with the King upon the Proposals ; upon which

debate many of the most material things which the King disliked
were afterwards struck out_ and many other things were much

abated by promises." The precise nature of these changes is thus

stated by Wildman in his Putney _Projects," 1647, p. 14.

" WhentheProposallswere firstcomposed,there was a small restrictionof the
King'snegativevoice: it was agreedto beproposed,that whatsoeverbill shouldbe
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propounded by two immediate succeeding Parliaments, should stand in full force
and effect as any other law, though the King should refuse to consent ..... This
was expunged."

(2.) "In that rough draft it was proposed, that all who have been in hostility
against the Parliament, be incapable of besting ot_ce of power, or publique trust
for teu years, without consent of Parliament. But in further favour of the King's

interest, these ten years of excluding delinquents from power or trust, were changed
to five years."

(3.) "It was further added, after this intercourse with the King, that the Councell
of Stste should Lave power to admit such Delinquents to any office of power or
trust before those five yeaxes were expired .... "

(4.) "In the composure of the proposalls it was desired that an Act for the
extirpation of Bishops might be passed by the King ..... This Proposall was so
moderated that the ofl_ce and function of Bishops might be continued ; and it is
now only proposed that the coercive power and jurisdiction of Bishops extending to
any Civill penalties upon any be abolished."

(5.) "After this Treaty with the King, the proposall for passing an .Act to
confirm the sale of Bishops lands was wholly obliterated ; and though the Army
afterward desired the Parliament to proceed in the sale and alienation of those
Lands, yet that was none of their proposalls in order to a peace with the King, but
according to their proposalls for a setled peace, the King was first to be established
in his throne with his usurped power of a negative royce to all lawes or determinations
of Parliament, and then they knew that the King might be at his choyce, whether he

would permit an alienation of these lands."

One of this committee of four who discussed the " Propositions"

with the King, viz. Colonel Rainborow, gave John Lilburn "a
full account of that business," and of Ireton's "base juggling and

uaderhartd dealings" (Lilburn's Impeachment of Hig£ Treason

against Oliver Cromwell and Henry Ireton, 1649, p. 55). It was
doubtless Lilburn who supplied Wildman with the information he
embodies in his tract.

A detailed criticism of these Heads of Proposals is given by Mr.
Gardiner in the preface to his Co_2stitutional .Documents of the

_uritan Revolution (pp. xlvlii.-1.). " It contained," he concludes,

" too much that was new, too much in advance of the general

intelligence of the times to obtain that popular support without
which the best constitutions are but castles in the air ; and even if

this could have been got over, there was the fatal objection that it
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proceeded from an army." Even after the occupation of London
had taken place, Parliament, instead of taking up the Heads of the
Proposals as the basis of a settlement of the kingdom, " sent to the
King a revised edition of the propositions of Newcastle. differing
mainly in this, that it proposed a limited toleration for dissentient
Puritans, whil.,t forbidding all use of the book of Common Prayer."
In his reply to their propositions, the King, on September 14,
expressed a preference for the Proposals of the Army, as more
conducive " to the satisfaction of all interests and a fitter foundation

for a lasting peace (Rushwortlt vii. 810). Major Huntington's letter
(p. 225) shows that the King expected the leaders of the Army to
stand by him in procuring an offer of better terms fi'om the parlia-
ment. The question of a new treaty was discussed in the House
of Commons on September 22 and 23, 1647. Marten and his
party were eager ibr the passing of a vote to make no further
addresses to the King. Cromwell and Ireton on the other
hand opposed Matron's motion, and the House finally resolved
on September 28 that they would once again make application to
the King.

This decision led to much discontent amongst the Levelling party
in the Army as also outside of it, and " the credit and reputation"
of both Cromwell and Ireton was much blasted thereby (p. 228).
They were accused of falsely representing it to be the desire and
sense of the Army that this new application should be made to the

King. The charge is thus stated by Wildman in hi_ I_ttney
Projects (p. 48) :

"When the answer of the King's was voted by the Parliament to be a denial of the
Propositions, a question was stated whether any more addresses _hould be made

to the King, and the determination was very dubious: bat then a Cabinet Coancell

of the Grandeaswas called, Sir John Eveling, Mr. William Perpoint, and :Mr. Fines,

Sir Henry Vane, and Cromwell, and Ireton, rum _aucis aliis: and 0 how was the

_luintessenceoftheirbrainesextracted,inplausibleargumentsfora new addresseto

the King lhow were the imaginary mischiefs,and dangerousconsequencesof a
refusallpresentedin most livelyemblems I and I concludefrom theevent,thatin

_ucha CabinetCouncellthequestionwas lirstconcludedintheaffirmative,and then
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the debate of the question was managed in the House with much seeming solemnity;

but when the potency of reason, and justice, egainst any further addresses, began to

tryumph over their feminine reasons, a Member (no question one of the same con-
federacy) produced a reason like Goliah's sword, with this inscription, there's none

like this, its (saith he) the sense of the A_Tny that a further addresse be made to the

King : th,s led ever), reason captive, and so tlu_ debate ended ...... Con,. Gen.

Ireton without a proxie sometime averred as much in effect in the House,'You

must (saith he) looke for opposition, whenever you shall cease your addrcs_cs to the

King, and then your case would be sad, if you should have no strengtb adhere unto

you, and if you now cease, I cannot promise you the Armms assistance.' "

When this charge was made against Cromwell by Sexby in the

debate in the Council of the Army on October 28, he replied that

what he had spoken in Parliament he had spoken as his own sense,
and not in the name of the Ar,ny. a lreton's answer was, that he
did believe it to be the sense o[" the Army that a second address

should be made to the King (pp. 228-232).
Whilst the public utterances of Ireton and Cromwell were thus

misinterpreted by the Levelltrs, their private conferences with the

King and their apparent intimacy with his agents Berkeley and
Ashburnham gave rise to still greater suspicions. After the King

came to Hampton Court_

"Mr. Ashburnham had daily some message or another from the King, to Crom-
well and Ireton, who had enough to do both in the Parliament and Council of the
Army, the one abounding with Presbyterians, the other with Levellers, and both

really jealous that Cromwell and Ireton had made a private compact and bargain
with the King ; Lilburn printing books weekly to that effect, and Sir Lewis Dives

afterwalds acknowledged to me, that being his fellow prisoner he had daily
endeavoured to possess him with that opinion; of which, although he were not
persuaded himself, yet he judged it for the King's service to divide Cromwell and
the Army. On the other hand the Presbyterians were no less confident of their

surmises, _nd amongst them, Cromwell told me that my Lady Carlisle affirmed, that
I had said to her Ladyship, that he was to be Earl of Essex and Captain of the

King's guards ...... These and the like discourses made great impression on the

Army ; to which Mr. Ashburnham's secret and long conferences contributed not a

e
• Other accounts of Cromwell's speech are given in the note on p. 2.30. Mr. Gar-

diner points out tl_at the speech which Cromwell defends must have been made on
September 22nd, as he arrived too late for the debate of the 23rd.
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little ; insomuch that the Adjutators, who were wont to complain that Cromwell

went too slow towards the King, began now to suspect that he had gone too fast and

left them behind him." (Memoirs of Sir John I3_rkeley, Maseres' Select Tracts, i.
368-372).

A pamphlet complains that the officers make an "idoll of the
King."

•' Wily are they so familiar with Ashburnhame and others, his chief agents ?

Why permit they so many of his deceitful clergy to continue about him ? Why doe
themselves kneele, and kisse, and fawne upon him ? Why have they received

favours from him, and sent their wives or daughters to visit hxm, or to kiss his hand,

or to be kissed of him ? Oh shame of men I Oh sin against God t What, to doe

thus to a man of blood, over head and cares in the blood of your dearest friends and

fellow commoners ?" (A Call to all t]w Sould_ers of tlw Army by tire 2_'ee PcoTle

of_ngland, 1647, p. 5.)

Another charge was that the engagement of June 5, referring

the political government of the Army to the elected General
Council of the Army, had not been kept, and that its authority

had been gradually superseded by the Council of War, and by
other committees of ot_iccrs.

Lilburn wrote to Cromwell on July 1 :

"You have robbed, by your unjust subtlety and shifting tricks, the honest and
gallant Agitators of all their power and authority, and solely placed it in a thing

called a counsell of war, or rather a Cabinet junto of seven or eight proud self-ended

fellows, that so you may without control make up your own ends." (Jonah'_
Cry, p. 9).

Sir John Berkeley observes:

" Out of my discourses and iuquiries, I collected these observations : First, that

the Army was governed partly by a Council of War, and partly by a Council of

the Army, or Agitators, wherein the General had but a single voice ; that Fairfax,

the General, had little power in either; that Cromwell, and his son Ireton, with

the:r :Friends and Partisans, governed the Council of War absolutely, but not that

of the Army, which was the most powerful, though they had a strong party there

also ; but the major part of the Adjutators carried it. Amongst these Adjutators
there were many ill-wishers of Cromwell, looking on him as one who would always
make his advantages out of the Allay." (Me, moi_'s of Sir Jol_a Berkley, Maseres'

Tracts r i. 364.)

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I.
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Later the complaint of the Levellers became :

•' that the General Councils (which according to their engagements ought to have ccn-

sisted only of two select commission officers, and two private souldiers, chosen by every

regiment, with such generall officers as assented to the engagement, and no other)

were nevertheless overgrown _ ith Colloncls, Lieut.-Colloncls, Majors and others not

chosen, and many of them dissenters from the said engagement." (England's zVew
Chains Discovered, pt. 2, p. 3, 1649. See also The Hunting of the Foxc# from

Newmarhet and Tri2loe Heath to lVh_tchall, Somers' Tracts, vi. 45.)

The blame of these concessions to the King and the burden of

the other charges was laid upon Ireton and Cromwell both, but

most on/reton, y_rildman appeals to "my once much honoured
Cromwell," as it' hoping that his pen "could possibly awaken

Crcmwell's conscience ti'om the dead" (P_dney Projects, p. 37).

Sometimes it is suggested that Ireton was the tempter.

"Before it be too late deal plainly with Ireton, by whose cowardly or ambitious

policy Cromwell is betrayed into these mischievous practices .... And if Crom-

well instantly repent not, and alter his course, let him know also, that ye loved and

honoured iust, honest, sincere and valiant Cromwell, that loved his country, and the

liberties of the people above his lifo, yea, and hated the King as a man of blood, but

that Cromwell ceasing to be such, he eeaseth to be the object of your love."

Sometimes it was suggested that they were accomplices, anti
that their occasional differences were but the clearer proof of their
secret alliance.

': One of the surest tokens of confederates in evill, is not only when one of his

fellowes is vehement, fiery or hot in any of their pursuits, to be patient, cold or

moderate to pacify his partner, and like deceitfull Lawyers before their clients to

quallify matters; but sometimes seeme to discord or fall out and quarrell in Coun-

cels, reasonings and debates; and yet nevertheless in the end to agree in evill ;
which they doe purposely, to hold upright men in a charitable (though doubtfull)

opinion, that if such and such a man be not godly and upright they know not whom

in the world to trust." (A Call to all the Svuldier8 of the A_,miv by the l_ree
Pvo2le of England, etc., 1647, pp. 4, 6.)

The dissatisfaction and suspicion roused by all these different causes

found expression in zenewed disturbance in the Army and amongst
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the Levelling party in general. Meetings took place amongst

tile soldiers, and several regiments elected new representatives

under the pretext that tile officers l_ad broken their engagements
(pp. 349, 367). A declaration published in :November, 1647, by

Colonel Whalley's troop, attacks the Agitators elected in June,
saying :

" That upon several informations that those formerly employed by us did more

consult their own ad vaucement than the public settlement, we were induced, about the

19th of October last, to make choice of two new Agitators for a regiment."

Tile authority given these new Agitators

" was only to act according to our first engaged principles with the consent and

advice of the General, the Council of War, and the Agltatms first elected, to clear

those things that seemed dubious to usrto prevent misinformations," etc. (Reprinted

by Maseres, Select Tracts, i. Ixv.)

These new representatives usually sLyled themselves " Agents,"
but are often described as " Agitators," both by themselves and
others (pp. 259, 264, 279). h is convenient to use the term

" Agents" in order to distinguish the new Agitators from tile old.
Five regiments of horse took the lead in this movement, those of

Cromwell, lreton, Fleetwood, Whalley, and Rich; and their
l'epresentatives signed the " Case of the Army," which is dated

October 9, 1647. By the beginning of November four other

regiments of' horse a,ad seven of foot had also elected Agents,

and associated themselves with the demands of the original fivc
(Rushworth, vii. 859).

A certain number of persons, claiming to represent the Levellers
of London and other districts, made common cause with the

protesting soldiers (pp. 235, 251; c.f. Rushworth, vii. 876-8).

The most promineut of these was John Wildman, a follower of

Lilburn's, who was adopted by the Agents as their mouthpiece, and

was probably the author of dm" Case of the Army," and some

other tracts published in their name (pp. 269, 352, 356).
The new Agents commenced operations by the presentation of a
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manifhsto, entitled " The Case of the Army stated," which was
presented to the General on October 18. It is well summarised by

Godwin, History of the Commonwealth, ii. 445 ; and was accom-
panied by a letter which is printed in e_tenso by Rushworth (vii.
485 ; see also these debates, pp. 227, 229, 241,293, 304,346, 354,

356, 360, 373). The General Council of the Army, at its meeting
on October 22, appointed a committee to sit the next day for the

consideration of the papers thus presented. 0n the 28th the

Agents presented a further paper, clearing themselves fi'om the

cllarge of seeking to divide the Army. The summary of their poli-
tical demands, entitled " The Agreement of the People," though not

published till a few days later, seems to have been presented at the

same time (p. 236 ; Rushworth, vii. 849,850, 859 ; Godwin, ii 449).

The debates to which the presentation of these papers gave rise
extended from October 28 to November 11 (pp. 226-418). The

reports now printed were probably taken down in shorthand by
William Clarke himself.

At the General Council which met at Putney on October 28 the

presenters of the" Case of the Army" were represented by two sol-
diers and two outsiders, and also by three of the original Agitators

(p. 226). One of thelatter, Sexby, opened the proceedings by a
statement of the causes of the present discontents in the Army.

Their leaders, he complained, had laboured too much to satisf)r the

King and to support the Parliament, instead of simply seeking to
carry out the engagements of the Army and taking a direct course

to settle the kingdom. He concluded by a personal attack upon

Cromwell and Ireton for advocating a further application to the

King in the parliamentary debates of Septexnber 22 and 23 (pp. 227-
332).

The discussion then turned on the" Agreement of the People,"
and Cromwell_ niter some remarks on the importance of the con.

stitutional changes demanded in it, replied_ " Before we take this
paper into considelation_ it is fit for us to consider how t_arwe are

obliged_ and how far we are free." The engagements of the Army
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as set forth in _heir public declarations must first be considered.

When that was done they would know how far they were fi'ee to

adopt the proposals of the Agents (pp. 236-240).
Ireton took the same line, whils_ Wildman and Colonel :Rain-

borow argued that the consideratlou of die justice of the demands
now put forward should precede the consideration of earlier

engagements (240-247). Cromwell proposed the appointment

of a committee to consider the engagements in question, and
Colonel Goffe suggested a prayer meeting (pp. 250-255). ]_oth

these propositions were finally accepted, but not till a long and
excited discussion had taken place between Ireton and Wildman

on the nature of obligations in general, and the question when they
were binding and when they might be broken (pp. 257-279).

On the morning of October 29 the prayer meeting took place

at the Quartermaster-General's quarters at Sir. Chamberlaln's

house (pp. 257, 259, 280-285). It was followed by a fresh
discussion in the Council on the question of the engagements of

the Army, in the course of which both Cromwell and Ireton
emphatic;,lly disavowtd any plivate and personal engagements

_hatever (t'P. 293, 294). In an eloquent speech the latter

declared that he desired the consideration of engagements not

so much for the sake of the engagements themselves as for the

_ake of the reputation and good name of the Army.

'" I would not have this Army .... to incur the scandal of neglecting engagements,
and laying aside all consideration of engagements, and juggling, and deceiving, and

deluding the world, making them believe things in times of extremity which they

never meant" (p. 297).

The " Agreement of the People " was next read, and a general

debate took place over the first article, wh:.ch claimed manhood

suffrage (p. 099). On this point the discussion was long and
passionate (pp. 299-345). Ireton, while professing his willingness

to support a reasonable extension of the franchis% opposed manhood

suffrage as da,,gerous in itself, and still more dangerous fi'om the
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principles upon _'hieh it was claimed (ptt. 322, 333, 340). Crom-

well and Colonel Rich supported Ireton (pp. 309, 315, 332).
The former again proposed the appo':ntment of a committee to

agree upon a reasonable compromise (p. 328). The proposal was

backed by Lieutenant Chillenden, Captain Rolfc, and othels,
and was finally accepted (pp. 337, 338). A tresh debate then

arose on the question of the statements made in the " Case of the

Army," and Ireton passionately vindicated the officers lrom the

charge of dividing the Army, and retorted the charge on the new
Agents (pp. 346-348). lie went on to compare the " Heads of the

Proposals of the Army" with the " Agreement," in order to show

that the main demands of the latter were subst:antially contained in
the " Proposals" (p. 349). Wildman in answer criticised the

" Proposals" in detail, in order to show that by the authority they
reserved to the King and the House of Lords "' the foundation of

slavery was rivetted more strongly than before" (p. 353). Ireton

defended tile proposals, and charged Wild,nan _ ith being the author
of the " Case oI'the Army " (pp. 356-361).

On October 30 the Committee of Officers and Agitators appointed
to prepare " somewhat to be insisted upon and adhered unto ibr

settling the kingdom," held a meeting, and agreed to a number of

articles relative to the constitution _,f fnture Pttrliamcnts (pp.
363-367). With the exception of the article on the suffrage, these
propositions were substantially the same as those colltaincd in the

" Heads o{' the Proposals."
Tile result of the deliberations of the Committee was a clause

desiring the extension of the franchise " to all freeborn Englishm.en
or persons made free denizens of England, who have served the

rarliament in the late war for the liberties of the kingdom ....

or voluntarily assisted the Parliament in die said war with money,

arms, etc." (p. 367). Though this guaranteed the rights ot the

soldiers, it did not go as far as the Agiuttors desired, and they seem
finally to have obtained a vote in titvour oF manhood suffrage of
the General Council.
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In alettcr from the Agents to the regiments which they represented,

dated November 11, they say that the first article of the agreement

having been long debated " it was concluded by vote in the Affirm-
ative ; viz. that all souldicrs and others, if they be not servants or

beggar._, ought to have voices in electing those that shall represent

them in Parliament, ahhough they have not fortie shillings a year
by freehold land. And there were but three voyecs against this

your native freedome." Cromwell and Ircton continued to oppose

this further extension, the fbrmer saying that it " did tend very nmeh
to anarchy " (p. 411 ; cf. p. 309).

In the later constitutions and the suggested constitutions of the
period the question of the suffrage was variou.,ly treated. The

" Agreement of the People," presented to Parliament January 15,

1649, embodies the view finally adopted by the governing party
in the Army. It proposed:

"That the electors in every division shall be natives or denizens of England, not
persens receiving alms, but such as are assessed ordinarily towards the relief of the
pcor: not servants to and receiving wages from any particular person. And in all
elections except for the Universities they shall be men of 21 years of age or upwards,

and housekeepersdwelling within the division for which the election is."

The restrictions are those suggested in these debates of October,

1647 (pp. 313, 335, 341, 342).

Ireton_ who in the " Heads of the Proposals of the Army"

had first suggested the redistribution of seats according to the rates

borne by the respective counties in the burdens of the kingdom_ was
probably also the author of this proposal for basing the franchise on

the payment of rates for the relief of the poor. It does not appear
in the scheme of the Levellers or in the lnst,'ument of Government.

The views of the former are contained in the " Agreement of the

Free People of England," put forth by Lilburn and his t_iends, May
1, 1649. It gives the franchise "according to natural right " to "all

men of the age of 21 years and upwards not being servants or

receiving alms." The Instrument of Government, on the other

hand, reproducing the scheme which the Long Parliament was
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eng.aged in passing when Cromwell expelled it,restrlcted the franchise

in the counties to persons possessing real or personal estate to the value

of _200, and left the right of voting in the boroughs unaltered.
The debates of the Council on November 1 turned mainly on the

subject of file King and the House of Lords. Wildman argued
that by the fundamental constitution of the kingdom neither

King nor Lords had any right to a negative voice in legislBtlon,
and that they ought to be expressly deprived of the right which

they had usurped (pp. 367, 385-387). Ireton had no great diffi-

culty in refuting the proof of these statements which Wildman
attempted to derive from the coronation oath (pp. 386,387,399), but

his own opinion and the general sense of the Army were both strongly

in favour of limiting the power of the Lords. The Committee
appointed by the Council of Officers had originally decided that the

Lords should possess a suspensive veto only (p. 396). For this

a more elaborate scheme suggested by Ireton was finally _ubstituted,
stipulating that laws passed by the House of Commons should

be binding for the people even without the consent of the Lords
(pp. 394,397,407). But the Lords would not be so bound " for thclr

own persons and estates as the Commons are " unless they expressly

cousented to it (pp. 391,394_ 897,405). Lords who happened to be
officels of state were to be liable to the judgment of the Commons;

those who were not were to be tried and judged only by their peers

(p. 409). The suggestion that Lords and Commons should sit
together as one House appears to have been considered and rejected
(p. 395). The Act of March 19, 1649, which abolished the

Upper House as u_eless and dangerous, declared that such Lords, as

had " demeaned themselves with honour, courage, and fidelity to

the Commonwealth," should be capable of sitting in Parliament,

"if they shall be thcrunto elected." Irctou seems to have pro-
posed a similar provision at this time_ but the precise text of' his

propesal is missing (p. 395).

The articles brought forward by the Committee treated the King's

negative voice in the same fashion as the legislative power of the
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Lords. The first draft of the " Heads of the Proposals" had given
the King a suspensive veto. In their final form, however, nothing

at all was said about the King's negative voice; it was simply

passed over in silence (eft p. 357). In place of that, tim Army

demanded the King's assent to certain stipulated concessions which
were held essential to the peace and safety of the kingdom, and

proposed that when these things were provided for he should be
restored to his throne without diminution to his personal rights,

and without further limitation to the exercise of his regal power

(Art. xiv._ cf. pp. 358-9) Wildman and his party insisted that this
involved the restoration of"the King with an unlimited negative

voice, and th:,t he could not safely be allowed any share whatever
in legislation (pp. 362, 385). In reply Ireton pointed out that

matters essential to sa[hty were already provided tbr; that the King

by confirming the ordinances made by Parliament would practically
admit the right of' the Parliament to make laws without his

consent where the safety of' the nation was concerned; and that

the article proposed by the committee gave the House of Commons
power to enact laws binding on all commoners.

"Itt takes awaythe negative voiceof the Lords and of the Kinge too, as to what
coneernesthe people; for itt says that the Commonsof England shall bee bound by
what judgement and abovewhat orders,ordinances,or lawesshall bee madefor that
purposeby them; and all that followesfor the Kinge or Lords is this,that theLmds
or Kinge are not boundby that law they pass for their ownpersons or estates as the
Commonersare, unlessethey consentto it" (pp. 889-391,407).

The debates of _ovember 3 are very briefly reported, and the
reports of those which took place on the four following days are

missing altogether. An attempt is made to supply some account
of them in Appendix E. On November 5 the extreme party suc-

ceeded in obtaining a vote for a gcnelal rendezvous of the Army,

and procured from the Council a letter to Parliament intimating

that the Army was opposed to any further applications to the
King. On :November 8, however, Cromwell, who had long been

sensible of the dangers of division and anarchy caused by these
CARD. SOC. VOI,. I. h
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disputes in the Council, carried a vote recommending the General

to order the representative Officers and Agitators to return to lheir
regiments until the intended rendezvous had taken place (p. 412).

On the following day tile Council was adjourned tot a fortnight;

but before it separated a declaration was drawn up, explaining
t2aat tile letter of November 5 was not intended to mean that

the Council opposed Parliament's sending any further proposi-
tions to the King, " our intentions being only to assert the free-

dom of Parliament" (p. 4161. It was also decided that instead

of the one general rendezvous of the Army, which had been

previously settled, there should be dlree separate reviews, to take
place at different places on successive days.

The first rendezvous took place on November 15 near Ware.

The Levellers attempted to convert it into the general rendezvous
which they so much desired. The regiments of Harrison and

Robert Lilburn broke loose from the control of their officers_ and
came to the field of the review intending to make it an armed

demonstration in favour of the " Agreement of the People." Crom-
well's action was again decisive, and the incipient mutiny was

quelled by the execution of a single mutineer._ A remonstrance
drawn up in the name of the General was read at the head of

every regiment. Like the engagement of"June 5, which it _upple-
ments _nd completes, it was evidently the composition of Ireton
(v. p. 348). Fairfax declares that he and the other commanders

have done their best to carry out the ends of' the Newmarket

eng_gement_ and complains of the discontents and divisions which
the Agents have caused in the Army. He announces that without
redress of these abuses and disorders he will not continue in

command_ but professes his willingness " to adhere to, and to

• The best aceomat of the rendezvous is given in a letter of William Clarke's, con-
rained in a pamphlet entitled A 2_ll tlvlatian of the 29roveedings at the 2clende_.
vo'u# at Corkbush _ivld i_ llartford 29arish ._n ltle_day last, 1647. It is re_
l_rinted by MazereB, Select Tracts, i. Iv.
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conduct, and live and die with the Army in the lawful prosecution "

of certain specified aims. Those aims are the obtaining of six
demands which concern the Army as soldiers, and tile attainment

of tlle following political objects for the kingdom at large.

"A period to be set for this present Parliament, to end so soon as may be
with safety; and provision thereunto to be made for future Parliaments, for the
certainty of their meeting, sitting, and ending, and for the freedom and equality
of elections thereto; to render _e House of Commons, as near as may be, an

equal representative of the people that are to elect. And, according to the Repre-

sentation of the Army of June 14, to leave other things to, and acquiesce in, the
determinations of the Parhament ; but to remind the Parliament of, and mediate

with them for, redress of the common grievances of the people, and all other things
that the Army have declared their desire for."

He concluded by exacting from the officers and soldiers of every

regiment the subscription of a definite promise to be bound by

the decision of the General Council of the Army as to the prosecu-
tion of the objects thus enumerated. On the other hand, _' for the

matter of ordering conduct and government of the Army," they were
to be " observant and subject to the General, the Council of War,

and their officers." (Old Parliamentary History, xvi, 340-345.)

By this new compact between Fairfax and his soldiers the political
aims of the Army were clearly defined and its action was restricted

to certain definite objects. The acceptance of the engagement was

followed by the restoration of good relations between officers and

men and by the revival of discipline. Some fbw of the discontented

party continued to plot mutiny, but they were either reduced to

submission or promptly expelled from the Army. A few weeks later
the " General Council of the Army °' itself ceased to exist, and the

system of representation, established by the engagement of June 4,
was never revived. A constitutional experiment so remarkable is

worth tracing to its close.
The vote of November 8 had simply dismissed the Agitators and

the representative officers to their several regiments, "there to
reside until the said rendezvous be over_ and until his Excellency
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shall see fit to call them together again according to the Engage-
ment" (p 412). The Council met again, on November 25, in the
town hall at Windsor, and continued to meet throughout December
and during the first week of January, 1648. There is little doubt
that the Agitators continued to take part in its debates, privates as
well as officers. Parliamentary Commissioners came to Windsor to
arrange with the Council ot' tile Army the question of pay and the
disbanding of supernumeraries. A lette_ from Windsor, dated
December 31, says :

" The Parliament's Commissioners have been at the headquarters with us now
this three days, and had divers meetings with our councils, and joined with us in
prayer, and other things tending to the good of the kingdom and the arrny, and have
had full satisfaction in all things upon the votes of the/douses, to their hearts/lesire
and content. And the officers came to them and assured them the spirit of the army
was, that since God hath put an opportunity into their hands of purpose to settle the
kingdom, if God should honour the army to be further helping to them, the army
would live and die with them and for them willingly. Whereby they were much
joyed, and received their expressions with abundance of thanks ..... The Agree-
ment was sweet and comfortable, the _hole matter of the kingdom being left with
the Parliament." (Rushworth, vii. 928, 9.35,951 )

The most important subject treated with the Parliamentary
Commissioners was the reorganisation of the Army and tile disband-
ing and payment of those soldiers who were not to be included in the
new establishment. With the concurrence of Fairfax and the

Council, this was etiected by a series of Parliamentary resolutions,
ill accordance with which a standing army of about 23,000 men was
to be kept up (Rushworth, vii. 935,992, 995). Supernu,neraries,
soldiers _nlisted since the Newmarket engagement, and superfluous
local levies were disbanded in large numbers (ibid., 921,929, 946,
953, 997, 1007, 1011, 1042). A number of rules were established
for the billeting and quartering of the soldiers to be still maintained

(ibid., 956). Above all, a t'o,siderable reduction in the pay of the
Army was agreed upon, though it was stipulated by the soldiers that
the said reduction should ho!d good for time of peace merely, and
that in case of a new war their pay and allowances should be again
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increased (ibid., pp. 995, 996; see also an imperfect letter of
Fairfax's amongst Clarke's hISS.,) One of the last acts of

the Council was to vote an addition to the number of Army
chaplains.

" The Councell of the Army having information of the willlngne_¢e and readi.

nesse of divers Godlye men of the ministrye to bestowe theyr paynes to preach the
ghospell of Christ in the Armye, it was resolved by the Counsell that some of them

whose hearts God should most incline to that worke, should be desired to come to the

Army for that purpose and be assured from the Couusell of all eucouragement thereto

and good acceptance of theyr paynes therein." (Clarke MS. Jan. 9, 1647.)

In pursuance of this vote John Canne became chaplain of Robert
Lilburn's regiment, and a number oI other divines became attached

to the Army.
Whilst the headquarters were at Windsor the Council of War

t_equently met to condemn persons implicated in the recent dis-

turbances. Captain-Lieutenant Bray, Major Cobbet, and several
privates were tried and condemned, but the proceedings closed

with a general reconciliation and remission of' punishments (Rush-
worth vii., 922, 937,940,942,943). "['he meeting of December 21

is thus described in a letter which Rushworth reprints from the
Perfect Diurnal.

" The General Council of the Army met in the Castle at Windsor; the greatest

part of that day was spent in several declarations made by divers officers concerning
the present juncture of affairs; many exhortations to unity ahd affinity, and

motions made for passing by offences that had, through weakness, come from
brethren.

•' Major White laid hold of this opportunity, made an acknowledgement that he

had spoken some words rashly at Pumey, for which ho was censured by that

Council ; desired that he might be looked upon as one that desired the good

of the Army ; and, that being restored into favour he should readily submit to the

discipline of the ,¢rmy. This was unanimously approved of, and the major accord-

ingly readmitted into the General Council.
"Wedne_lay, December 22, was, according to appointment, kept as a solemn

fast by the general and officers; the duties of the day were performed by divers

of the officers, amongst whom there was a sweet harmony : the Lieutenant-General,

Commissary General Ireton, Col. 2"ichburne, Col. Hewson, Mr. Peters, and other
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officers prayed very fervently and pathetically; this continued from nine in the
morning till seven at night. In the evening a motion was made that whereas
Col. Rainsborough had acted some things which gave offence, that in regard of his
present acknowledgment, his former service might not be forgotten; but that
the Council would move the General to write to the House, that he might be made

Vice-admiral ; which was assented to by all, and a letter written to Mr. Speaker
accordingly.

" Thursday, December 23, the General Council of the Army again met .....
This day also the Council of War sat about the trial of Captain-Lieutentant Bray,
Mr. Crosman, Mr. Allen, and others; but upon their acknowledgment of their
rash and irregular proceedings, and promise to submit to the discipline of the

Army for the time to come, they were dismissed and sent to their several
regiments. TM

Thelastmeetlngof the CounciltookplaceonJ.mua,yS, 1648.
" This Saturdaythe GeneralCouncilof the Army met at the
Castleat Windsor, where the _ppearancewas great, and they
were very unanimousin debate." Without a single opposing
voicetheyagreed upon the Declarationpresentedto Parliament
on January11, _anouncingtheir satisfactionwith the recent vote
for no further addresses to the King, and promising to support the
Parliament in settling the. kingdom without him (Rushworth, vii.
959, 961).

"To-morrow," continues the letter, "all the council that met this day are to dine
with the General in Windsor Castle, to congratulate the unity of the Army and to

take their leaves each of other before they be dispersed into the several garrisons

and great towns, which the Army will punctually perform against the l_th of
January."

• Insubordination, however, was not yet entirely at an end. On February 23
some of the Lifeguard of Fairfax presented a petition to their General, protesting
against the terms on which they were to be disbanded, and backed it by a mutinous
demonstration, for which several were tried by a court-martial (Rushworth, _ii.
1006, 1009, 1010). A certain William Clarke was condemned to death, but
pardoned. Harrison's regiment mutinied when ordered into the west, for which
Henry Gethings, an Agitator, und two soldiers were sentenced to death, but also
pardoned. Another leading Leveller Corporal Thompson, who had escaped from

custody, was arrested by Cromwell himself at the door of the House of Commons,

and tried about the same time. (T_ Kingdom's Weehly _Post, March 2-9, 164_ ;
A l_nd:eatio_ of f_Acut.-Gen. Oromwell, etc., against a libcl_ signed bg one
TomAoson, by A, C., March 7, 164-_.)
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So ended the assembly instituted in pursuance of the Engngement
of June 5rathe most thoroughly representative of all the different

councils which successively spoke in the name of the Army. Sub-
sequent councils contained no representatives of the common

soldiers. The assembly which met at St Albans on November 7,

1648, though often spoken of as tim General Council of the Army,
was in zeality composed solely of officers, and styled itself " the

General Council of Officers of the Army" (Rushworth, vii.

1320, 1330, 1366. Old .Parliamentary History, xvlii. 160, 266,
458,51_).

In May, 1649, Colonel Seroope's regiment and portions of several
others mutinied, demanding the re-establishment of the General

Council of the Army according to the Engagement of June 5,

1t;47, which they accused their officers of having broken. The
rising was _uppressed by Cromwell at Burford, and one of the

leaders, Cornet Henry Denne, published a pamphlet entitled the
" Levellers Designe Discovered," in which he explained the
aims of the mutineers, and retracted the opinions which he had

"held in common with them. On the question of" the General

Council and the reasons which led to its di..solution he speaks as
follows :

"I shall declare what satisfaction I have received that so I may give the same

satisfaction unto others ..... Such a councell indeed the ingagement required.

And such a councell was constituted in the Army, acting, and transacting of
matters pertaining to the discipline of the Army. And so long was this councell
continued, untill the inconvenience thereof was so far m_nifest ; that most of the

Regiment_ of horse and foot did petition his Excellency to send back the severall

agitators to their respective regiments nntill he should be pleased to resnrnrnon them;
professing a willingnesse in themselves to submit unto his Excellency with his
Councell of War, according to the pristine discipline of the Army. His Excellency
having received these petitions did not immediately se_d back the Agitators (as
requested). But having first summoned a couneell, and communicated the petitions
unto them ; it was by them concluded that according to the petitions of the severall

regiments the Councell of Agitators should be dissolved, untill his Excellency should
see cause to resummon them. l_ow this being so : his Excellency cannot I_e charged
with violation of that ingagement, neither doth there remain any obligation on his
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Excellency to have continued or revived auy such counccll." (The Ze_'cllers

Design_ .Diseovered, p. 4, 1649.)

Unfortunately the debates of the Council during flue final
meetings at Windsor are not recorded by Clarke, or at least

have not survived. In some of these gatherings business of great
importance was treated, but most of them seem to have been

devoted to military rather than political affairs. The peculiar

value of the reports of the debates on the Agreement of the people

lies in the fact that in them the fundamental principles of politics
were discussed. In the course of the argument the political
theories of the two palties in the army, and the characters of

their leaders, are clearly defined and exhibited. Both these

points deserve and require a more detailed consideration.
Tile views of the extreme party amongst the sectaries are set

forth in the pamphlets of Lilburn, Overton, and others, and are

well summarised by Thomas Edwards in his Gangraena. In the
third part of that work, published in 1646, he enumerates the

erroneous opinions held by the " sectaries" in political as well as in
religious matters. He complains that just as they neglected

authority in religion so they rejected it in politics.

"As they do in matters of religion and conscience fly from the scriptures, and

from supernaturall truths revealed there, that a man may not be questioned for

going against them, but only for errors against the light of nature and right

reason ; so they do also in civill government and things of this world, they go from

the lawes and constitutions of kingdoms, and will be governed by rules according

to nature and right reason ; and though the lawes and customes of a kingdome be

never s_ plain and cleer against their wayes, yet they will not submit, but cry out

for naturall rights derived from Adam and right reason " (Gangraena, pt. iii.
p.2o).

Accordingly in these debates we hear much of the laws of nature

and of natural rights. It was held that every man born in England,

every "free born Englishman," p_ssessed certain rights which were

termed his "birthright." The phrase "birthright" was not altogether

new in English political discu_ions, but had usually been employed
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in a more limited signification. " Subject.%" said Sir Robert

Berkeley during Hampden's trial, " have a birthright in the laws

of this kingdom." The word is used ill a similar fashion in the

Act of Settlement. Ireton employs it with the same meaning in

one of his speeches.

"If you call that your birthright, which is the most fundamental part of your
constitution, then let him perish that goes about to hinder you of the least part of
your birthright" (p. 325).

The Levellers sometimes used the term to denote certain inherited

constitutional rights. They believed that the English commons

had possessed these rights under the Saxons, and were unjustly

deprived of them by the Norman Conquest (cf. pp. 318,368). "To

purchase our inheritances that have been lost," " to recover our

birthrights and privileges as Englishmen," were alleged by them

to be the cause for which they had taken up arms (pp. 235, 322).

The negative voice of the King, and the power of the House of

Lords, they asserted to be a part of the bondage imposed on

England by the Norman Conquest (pp. 401,402). According to

some of their pamphleteers the law and the constitution alike were

part of the Norman yoke.

"The greatest mischief of all and the oppres.qing bondage of :England ever since
the Norman yoke," says Lilbnrn, " is a law called the common law. The laws of
this nation," he adds, " are unworthy a free people, and deservefrom first to last to be
considered, and seriously debated, and reduced to an agreement with common
equity and right reason, which ought to be the form and life of every government.
Magua Charta itself being but a beggarly thing, containing many marks of
intolerable bondage, and the laws that have been made since by Parliaments have in
very many particulars made our government much more oppressive and intolerable"
(Lilbarn, Just Man's Jn_ifieation_ pp. 11-1_ ; :Edwards, Oang._aena, iii. 194).

Park, in his edition of the Harlelan Miscellany, reprints three

pamphlets by John Hare, setting forth this theory of the consequences

of the Norman Gonquest, viz. (1.) St. Edward's Ghost, or Anti.

.Normanism ; being a patheticall Comlglalnt and Motion, in the

behalf of ou_" JEngllsh _Nation against her grand _et neglected
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. i
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Grievance, Normani_m, 1647 (vol. viii. p. 94) ; (2)..Plain E_tgllsh

to our wilful bearers with Normanism, 1647 (vol. ix. p. 90);

(3). England's proper and only Way to ar_ Establishment in
Honour, Freedom, Peace, and Happiness ; or the Norman Yoke

once more uncased; and the Necessity, Justice: and present
Seasonableness of breaking it in pieces demonstrated, 1648 (vol. vi.
p. 36).

The theory which the Levellers thus put forward found eager

acceptance in the Army. In attempting to find an historm_l basis

for the rights which they claimed the soldiers were but following
the example of tile lawyers. When they represented the llbertics

they demauded as an inheritance from tile past, fictitious though

the pedigree might be, they adopted the conventional method of
English political controversy. But in fact they rested their claims

far more on abstract justice and pure reason, and demanded their

rights, not merely as the lawful inimritance o[' Englishmen, but as
the natural rights of all men. Their argument is well summed up
by Edwards.

(" That, seeing all men are by nature the Sons of Adam, and from him have

legitimately derived a naturall propriety, right, and freedom, Therefore England

and all other Nations, and all particular persons in every Nation, notwithstanding

the difference of Lawes and Governments, rancks and degrees, ought to be alike free
and estated in their naturall Liberties, and to enjoy the just Rights and Prerogative
of mankind, whereunto they are Heirs apparent ; and thus the Commoners by right
are equaU with the Lords. :For by naturall birth all men are equally and alike
born to like propriety, liberty, and freedom ; and as we are delivered of God by the
hand of nature into this world, every one with a natnrall innate freedom, and

propriety, even so are we to live, every one equally and alike to enjoy his birth°
right and priviledge." (Ga_g,'ae_a, pt. iii., p. 16.)_

First and most important of these rights was the right to a voice

in the election of Members of Parliament. Tile only legitimate
"foundation of a government was the consent of the governed.

"I thinke its clears," says Rainborow, "that every man that is to live under a

governement ought first by his own consent to putt himself under that governement ;
and I dce thinke that the poorest man iu England is not at all bound in a stl_ict
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senseto thatgovernment thathe hath not had a voiceto putthimself under"
(p,a0t).
":Evet'yman bornin:Englandcannot,ought nott;neitherby the law of God nor

thelaw of nature,to bee exempted from thechoiceof thosewho arctomake law_s,
forhim toliveunder,and forhim, forought I know todieunder" (p.305).

Wildman lays down the same pritleiple.

" That's the undeniable maxim of government; that all governement is in the free

consent of the govern'd. If so then upon that account there is nee person that
is under a just governement or hath justly his own unlesse hee by his owne free
consent be putt under that governement" (p. 318).

We judge that all inhabitants that have not lost their birthright should have an
equal voice in elections" (p. 300).

As ]l'eton points out, tJ'm argument for universal suffrage was

based on an absolute, natural right, paramount to existing laws or

constitution (pp. 301, 307_ 325_ 327). The law of nature was
invoked agalnst the law of the land.

These natmal rights were held to be inherent, indefeasible rights,

which no positive law or constitution could take away. As the
crown lawyers had asserted that some powers were so inseparable from

the King's person, that Acts of Parliament to deprive him of them
were void, so now the spokesmen of th_ soldiers denied that any

law or custom could deprive the people of their lights. Edwards
thus states their contention:

" That whatever the Fundamentall Constitutions of Kingdomes and Common-
wealths have been by forefathers, whatever agreements, compacts have been of
subjection and obedience of such a people for themselves and posterities to one, as
under kingly government, or to more, yet the men of the pl_seut age, following many
hundred years after, ought to be absolutely free from what their forefathers yeelded
unto, and freed from all kinds of exorbitancies, molestations, without exception or

limitation, either in respect of persons, officers, degrees, or things, and estated iu
their naturall and just Liberties agreeable to right reason." (Gan_jr_zet_a, pt. iii.)

Throughout the debates those principles are assumed by the

supporters of the Agreement. " If there is a constitution that the
people are not free, that should be annuiled_" says Mr. Pettus

(p. 836). If the engagements of the Army had given away any-
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thing that was the people's r_ght, they were unjust and therefore
void (p. 251). if a thing were just and the people's due, no

engagement to the contrary was binding (pp. 261, 301). In

accordance with these principles the spokesmen of the soldiers
demanded the aboF.tlon of the law which restricted the franchise to

forty-shilling freeholders. _' I think," said Rainborow, "that the

law of the land in that thing is the most tyrannical law under

heaven" (p. 311). They demanaed on the same grounds the
abolition of the power of the King and the House of Lords, and

especially the taking away of their share in legislation.

"To give the Kinge a legislative power,"argued Wildman, "is contrary to hls
ownoath at his coronation,anditt is the like to give a power to the Kinge byhis
negativevoice to denyall lawes. And for the Lords,seeing the foundationof all
justice is the election of the people it is unjust they should have that power"
(p. 386).

"Both thepowerof the KingeandLords," argued another,"was ever abranchof
tyranny, and if ever a peopleshall free themselvesfrom tyrannycertainly itt is after
sevenyeares' warre and fightingfor their liberty" (p. 352).

" Itt will never satisfie the godly people in the Kingedomeunlesse that all
governmentbe in the Commonsandthat freely" (p. 398).

Already on May 20, 16477 a petition had been addressed to the

House of Commons as " the supreme authority of this nation," and

had been ordered by them to be burnt as a high breach of privilege.
To what extent the articles drawn up by the committee of the

General Council limited the powers of the King and Lords, and

how far the demand for universal suffrage was successful has already

been shown (pp 1.-liii.). There were, however, other rights
which were to be secured by a different process.

In the articles drawn up by the Committee of the Council of the
Army the represented announce that they reserve to themselves

certain fundamental rights which their representatives are not

empowered to abrogate or .give away (pp. 407, 409). No man

is to be impressed ; no man compelled to any form of religion;
no man disquieted for acts done during the war. The idea of
inserting these reservations and the substance of the reservations
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themselves are both taken from the first Agreement of the People,
presented to the Council of the Army in Oct. 1647. The four
reserves contained in that document ran thus •

" 1. That matters of Religion, and the wayes of God's Worship, are not at all
intrusted by us to any humane power, because therein we cannot remit or exceed a
tittle of what our consciences dictate to be the mind of God, without wilfull sin:
nevertheless the pnblike way of instructing the nation (so it be not compulsive) is
referred to their discretion.

" 2. That the matter of impresting and constraining any of us to serve in the
wars is against our freedome; and therefore we do not allow it in our Representatives ;
the rather because, money (the sinews of war) being alwayes at their disposall, they
can never want numbers of men apt enough to engage in any just cause.

"3. That after the dissolution of the present Parliament no person be at any
time queslioned for anything said or done, in reference to the late publike
differences, otherwise then in execution of the judgements of the present
Representatives or House of Commons.

" 4. That in all Lawes made or to be made, every person may be bound alike,

and that no Tenure, Estate, Charter, Degree, Birth, or Place, do confer any
exemption from the ordinary course of legall proceedings _vhereunto others are
subjected."

These reservations were practically a "Declaration of the Bights

of Man" expressed by means of negatives and restrictions. Similar

reservations, six in number, besides an elaborate article concerning
the limils of religious freedom, are embodied in the second Agree-

ment of the People, presented to Parliament from the Army in

January 1649 (Gardiner, Constitutional Docu_ner_s, p. 279).
In the desire to ]imlt the powers of the government, and gua-

rantee the rights of the individual, the Levellers went still further_
and the third Agreement of the People, published by Lilburn and his

friends in ]_iay, 1649, contains no less than eighteen provisions
restricting the power of future Parliaments. To limit the power
of" Parlialnent was in fact tile chief aim of these and similar

stipulations.

The events of the spring o_ 1647 had sowed in the_minds of the

soldiers a deeply-rooted distrust of parliamentary assemblies, and

a well grounded objection to their omnipotence. The exerei_
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of an unlimitedor arbitrarypower by such as have beentrusted

with supreme aT,d subordinateauthority_and the prevalenceof

corruptinterestspowerfullyinclinlngmost men .onceentrusted

withauthorityto pervertthe same fortheirown domination,are

the chief_'easonsgivenforLilburn'sAgreement and forthereser-

vationscontainedin it. Though thesereservationsdisappearin

theInstrumentof Government,the impositionof a writtenconsti-

tution,the provisionsit containsforthe securingof religious

liberty,the clausenullifyinghillscontraryto the tenorof the

" Instrument,"the absenceof any provisionfor itsamendmen b

and the oppositionto allproposalsfor itsalteration,are mani-

festationsof the same feeling.Cromwell nevermore trulyrepre-

sentedthe views of the Army than when he forbadehis first

Parliamentto alterthe Instrument,and the distinctionwhich

he drew between fundamentalswhich must be accepted,and

circumstantialswhich might be altered,is but an echo of the

tenthartichoftheAgreementofJanuary,16_9.

In any discussionof the politicalprinciplessetforthin tilcse

debatesone otherpointrequiresspecialnotice.Speakerson both

sidesreferto societyand g,_vernmentas restingon a contract.

"The King," says Cromwell," is King by contract;" referring

no doubt to the fundamentalcontractbetween King and people

which James II. was voted to have broken (p. 36_). _. J 6
" We are under a contracb" says Ireton, and he proceeds to

argue that on this contract or covenant between man and man

private property both in land and goods is founded (p. 263).

Mr. Pettus goes further and states the origin and purpose of the
contract.

":Every man is naturally free .... when men were in so great numbers that

every man could not give his voice .... men agreed to come unto some form of

governement that they who were chosen might preserve propertie" (p. 312).

As these debates explain the political views of the soldiers, so
they elucidate the character and position of.their leaders. Fairfax
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himself was absent from the most important debates on account of
illness (p. 226). When he was present he contented himself with

presiding in silence, and left Ireton and Cromwell to expound his
views. " He was of fi_w words in discourse or council," observes

Whitelock_ and according to Sprigge he suffered at times lrom an

impediment in his speech (An#lia Rediviva_ ed. 1854, p. 325).
Ireton is a statesman to whose influence and ability historians

have hardly done justice. To his military talents_ he added great

business capacity and indefatigable industry. Ludlow attributes
his death to his." immoderate labours," and another of his associates

in ]reland describes him as "seldom thinking it time to eat till he

had done the work of the day at nine or ten at night, and then

will sit up as long as any man hath business with him " (Cooke,

.Monarchy no creature of God's _naking_ 1652_. Bred a lawyer,

he posses_d a larger stock of political and constitutional knowledge
lhan his fello_ officers. Clarendon terms him "a scholar con-

versant in the law_ and in all that learning which had expressed the

greatest animosity and malice against regal government" (Rebellion,

xiii., 175). Iie had also what Whitelock styles "a working and
laborious brain and fancy " (Memorials, it., 163). He was fertile

in formulas, ingenious in devising constitutional expedients_ and

skilled in putting the political ideas of himself or others into legal
shape. As no one amongst the superior officers possessed these varied

qualiiications to the same extent he naturally became the penman of

the Army. Imperfect though the records of these debates are,
they show that Ireton was also an excellent and sometimes an

eloquent speaker. Above all he was a ready debater, expressing
himself clearly and forcibly, swift to seize an argumentative advan-

tuge, to press home the the consequences of a principle, or to point
out the imporlzmce of a precedent. Confident, however, of the

soundness of his own logic, he did not _lways fairly appreciate

the strong points of an opponent's case. His defect was that he
: was too positive and dogmati% and sometimes his brother officers

lost their tempers and declined to be dictated to. Less sym-
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pathetic than Cromwell, he roused more opposition, and was

eager to convince when Cromwell was anxious only to unite. Over

Cromwell Ireton exere'_sed great influence--the influence which a

man of definite views exercises over a fi'iend whose mind is not yet
made up about everything.

Ireton's own political position has been much misunderstood.
Clarendon represents him as "so radically averse from monarchy

and so fixed to a republican government, that if he had lived he
would either by his counsel and credit have prevented" Cromwell's

assumption of the protectorate, or " publicly oppos.ed and declared

against it" (Rebellion, xiii., 175). "Ireton," says Burnet, "had the
principles and the temper of a Cassius in him. He stuck at

nothing that might have turned England to a commonwealth "
(Own Time, 1833, ed. i., 85).

As a matter of fact, so long as monarchy could be maintained,

Ireton sought to maintain it. Throughout 1647 and 1648, he was
the leader and spokesman of the moderate party in the Council of the

Army. The constitution was always in his mouth ; he was anxious

to change as little of it as necessary and to preserve as much of it
as possible. His declarations on this point are clear and frequent.

"I doe not seeke, nor would not seeke, nor will joyne with them that doe seeke the
destruction of Parliament or Kinge. Neither will I consent with those, or concurre
with them who will not attempt all the wayes that are possible to preserve both, and

to make good use, and the best use that can be of both for the kingedome (p. 233).

Where I see thinges would not do reall mischief I would hold to positive consti-
tution ..... see long as I can with safetie continue a constitution I will doe it

(p. 350). Rather then I will make a disturbance to a good constitution of a
kingedome wherein I may live in godlinesse, and peace, and quietnesee, I will parte
with a great deale of my birthright" (p. 324).

Hence the vigour with which he opposed manhood suffrage.

" To me, if there were nothing but this, that there is a constitution, and that

constitution which if you take away you leave nothing of constitution, and conse-

quently nothing of right or property [it would be enough] I would not gee to alter
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that,though a man could propound thatwhich might in some respectsbee better,
unlesse it could be demonstrated to me that this were unlawful or that this were

destructivn " (p. 340).

Manhood suffrage, he maintained, would destroy property.
Men might be elected who had no stake in the country_ and

they might vote down all property (pp. 303_ 314). It would
endanger liberty itself.

"If there be auything at all that is a foundation of liberty itt is this, that those
who shall chuse the lawmakers shall be men freed from dependance upon others ....

I think if wee from imagination and conceits will go about to hazard the peace of

the kingdom to alter the constitution in such a point, wee shall see that libertie that
we see much talkc of and contend for shall bee nothing by this our contending for
it, by putting it into the hands of those that will give it away when they have
itt"(p.341).

Ireton's objections to the principles on which the demand was

based were still stronger than his nbjection to the demand itself"
He denied altogether that any man had by birthright any claim to

a voice in the government of his country. He denied with equal

bluntness the theory that no man was bound to obedience to any
government, unless he had by his own free consent put himself

under that government (pp. 302, 319). Arguments about abstract
justice he abhorred and dreaded:

" When I do hear men speake of laying aside all engagements to [consider only]
that wild or vast notion of what in every man's conception is just or unjust, I
am afraid and do tremble att the boundle_e" and endlesse consequences of itt"

: (p. 264).

. Equally keen was his perception of the danger of appeals to
natural right_ and the law of nature.

"I wish wee may all consider of what right you challenge that all the people

should have right to Elections. Is itt by the right of nature ? If you will hold
forth that as your ground, then I thinko you must deny all property too ..... By

that same right of nature, whatever it bee that you pretend, by which you can say
one man hath an equall right with another to the chusing of him that shall governe
him, by the same right of nature hce hath an equall right iu any goods he sees,
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meate, drinke, clothes, to take and use them for his sustenance ..... If upon these
grounds you doe paramount to all constitutions hold uppe this law of nature,
I would faine have any man shaw me where you will end" (p. 307 ; of. pp. 303_

310, 314, 336).

In the heat of his opposition to these theories of abstract right
which he heard put forward, Ireton denied all political rights to

persons not {?eeholders possessing a permanent interest in the
country (pp. 302, 307, 814). He answered the Levellers of

1647 very much as Lord Braxfield answered the Reformers of
1794.

" ' A government in every country,' said Braxfidd, • should be just like a corpora-
tion, and in this country it is made up of the landed interest, which alone has a right
to be represented. As for the rabble, who have nothing but personal property, what
hold has the nation of them ? They may pack up their property on their backs and
leave the country in the twinkling of an eye, but landed property cannot be removed.'"

(_tate Tr/a/a, xxiii. 231.)

In practice, however, Ireton was not prepared to push his opposi-

tion to the extremes to which his logic might have carried him.

Throughout he announced his willingness to support a reasonable

extension of the franchise, providing it was limited " to the fix't
and settled people of this nation," to "men who are lilce to be

freemen and not given up to the wills of others" (pp. 313,344).

At the same time no one was more eager for parliamentary reform
of other kinds:

"I will not arrogate that I was the first man that putt the Army upon the thought
either of successive Parliaments or more equall Parliaments; yet there are some
heere that know who they were putt us upon that foundation of libertie
of putting a period to this Parliament, thf,t wee might have successive Par-
liaments, and that there might bee a more equall distribution, of elections'
(p. 3s3).

According to Wildman and Sexby the soldiers had engaged for

their own freedom and for the recovery of their lost liberties (pp.
318_ 322). They demanded securities for their personal rights_ and
a voice in the making of the laws they had to live under (pp. 318,

354). Securities for the rights of parlimuents would not satisfy
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them, for they feared the parliament's privileges as much as the
-_. King's prerogative.

r] In Ireton's view the war had been originally undertaken " for
i| lhe liberty of Parliaments," that tile law of the Kingdom might be
i determined by its representatives in Parliament, and "that the will
t of" one man should not be a law" (pp. 327, 333). Circumstances
i had led him to demand now not only securities for the liberty of'

i parliament, but guarantees as to its composition. " The rectification
;_ of the supreme authority of the Kingdom," " the reduction of tile

! supreme authority to that constitution which is due to the people of

! this Kingdom," he declared to be the necessary condition of the
Army's submission to parliament, and a condition which it was

justified in using force to obtain (pp. 267, 268). Further than

this Ireton was not prepared to go. The devices by which
he sought to reconcile the real sovereignty of the House of

Commons with tile concession of a nominal share in legislation to
tim House of Lords, and a strictly limited veto to the Crown, are

significant illustrations of his statesmanship. He thought to effect

a political revolution by a change in the machinery of the constitu-
tion without any alteration in its outward form, and without a

corresponding change in the spirit of the nation.

Equally conservative in temper, Cromwell set less value on
constitutional forms and had less faith in political machinery. He

was not, as he expresses it, '_ wedded and glued to forms of govern-

ment" (p. 277). His criticisms of the "Agreement of tim People"

deal not so much with the justice or even the expediency of the'
particular things proposed as with the general danger of change:

" This paperdothcontainin it verygreat alterationsof the very governmentof
this kingdom,alterationsfromthatgovernmentit hathbeenunder,I believeI may
almost_ sinceit wasa nation,and whatthe consequencesof such an alteration
as thiswouldbe, if therewerenothing else to be consideredbutthe veryweightand
nature of the things containedin this paper,wise men and godlymen ought to
consider"(p. 237).

Other parties might be formed and put forth other schemes for
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new constitutionsequallyplausibleand seekto imposethem on

the country :

"And if so what do you think the consequence of that would be ? Would it not
be confusion ? Would it not be utter confusion _ Would it not make _:ngland
like Switzerland, one county against another as one canton of the Swiss is against
another ? And if so what would that produce but an absolute desolation--an abso-

lute desolation to the nation" (p. 237_.

He proceeds to lay down the principle that, in proposing a change

of such importanc% the first thing to consider is " whether, according
to reason and judgement_ the spirits and temper of the people of

this nation are prepared to receive and to go along with it" (p.
237). " In the government of nations that which is to he looked

after is the a_ections of the people, and that I find which satisfies

my conscience in the present thing" (p. 369). Compared with
the question of its acceptance by the peopl% the question of the
particular form of the government w_s unimportant. This he

illustrates by the case of the Jews, governed successively by
patriarchs, judges and kings. Under all these governments they

were happy and contented. Moreover, there were other things more

important than the form of the govermnent. Even if you change

the government to the best possible form of government " it is but
a moral thing." "It is but as Paul says, 'dross and dung' in
comparison of Christ." Why should they contest.so much for

merely temporal things ? If every man in the kingdom were so

bent on realising his ideal of government that he was willing to

fight to establish it, the state would come to desolation (p. 370). His
conclusion was that the question what government were fittest for

the kingdom should be left to Parliament to determine. The Army

should content itself with insisting that parliaments should be

fairly elected, regularly summoned, and dissolved at regular
intervals (ib/d). Though willing to use tbrce against the Parlia-
ment when he regarded it as necessary, he was anxious to limit the

use of force to caseg in which its employment was absolutely

indispensable. " I do not know that force is to be used except we
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cannot get what is for the good of the kingdom without force"

(p. 202, cf. p. 1_5). The good of the people he declares to be the

principle by which his actions are guided.

" That's in all our hearts to profess above anything that's worldly the public good
of the people, and if that be in oar hearts truly and nakedly I am confident it is a
principle that will stand " (p. 259). " If that be not the supreme aim of us
under God our principles fall" (p. 277).

This does not mean that the wishes of the people are to be implicitly

followed. " That's the question, what's for their good, not what
pleases them" (p. 209). In these words there is already a fore-
shadowing of the Protectorate.

Many other illustrations of Cromwell's character are to be found

in these speeches. The good sense with which he cheeks the

exaggerated religious enthusiasm of some'of his friends is specially
notable. Accused of want of faith when he mentions the diffi-

culties in the way of establishing the new constitution proposed by
the Agitators, he replies:

"I know a man may answer all difficulties with faith, and faith will answer all
difficulties really where it is, but we are very apt all of us to call that faith which

perhaps may be but carnal imagination" (p. 238).

His dignified vindication of himself from the charge of being

affrighted by difficulties is admirable (pp. 247,289). Equally good
is his criticism of the claims of those who assert themselves to have

reeeixed special revelations or "particular dictates from God" (pp.

375, 379).

Other eharaeterlstie passages are his description of his own eager

and sanguine temperament (p. 191), and his blunt answer to the

charge of seeking his own ends (p. 179).
The speeches of Goffe and Rainborow are valuable to all who

care to understand the temper of the Puritan soldicr. Goffe

was one of the mystical enthusiasts whom every revolution produces
As he was an Englishman of the 17th century his enthusiasm took
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a religious rather than a political turn. He rejoiced to belong to
that "company of saints" who were " chosen, and called, and
faithful," whose desire was to " follow Christ wheresoever he

goes" (p. 283). Cromwell in difficulties generally moved for a
Committee ; Goffe invariably proposed a pn_yer-meeting. Always
" seeking the'Lord," he fancied that he heard the voice of God

answering his prayers, inspiring his resolves, and dictating his

actions (pp. 253, 283, 374). ta the revolutions which he witnessed
he saw God " throwing down the glory of all flesh," the kingdom

of Antichrist falling, the " latter days" beginning, and the personal
reign of Christ at hand (p. 282). Three-quarters a Fifth Monarchy

man_ he differed from most of that sect in one very important

particular. Tlley were eager to lealise their visions by force and

at once, and believed that the day of their triumph had come. Their
feeling is well expressed in the hymn of one of their preachers :

"The Lord begins to honour us,

The Sain_ are marching on ;
The sword is sharp, the arrows swift,

To destroy Babylon."

Goffe on the other hand possessed a certain patience ; a willing-

hess, as he said, to wait upon the Lord till his own season. " It

may be there is a better opportunity that the Lord will give us"
(p. 284).

Rainborow was much more llke a modem radical. His

enthusiasm was more secular and more national. He, too, talks

of " God's people," but it is merely as an occasional synonym for

"the honest men of England " (pp. 246,273). He had fought for
no vision of a heavenly kingdom, but for his own freedom and

" tot the liberties of the people of England" (pp. 272, 273). By

the people of England he meant neither an ohgarchy of country

gentlemen, nor a limited number of freeholders, but " every man
born in England." " the poor man," "the meauest man in the

kingdom :' (pp. 304, 305, 3(J9). If rich men alone were to have
votes,
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" One part would make hewers of wood and drawers of water of the other five_
and so the greatest part of the nation be enslaved" (p. 320). If there were to be no
extension of the franchise " what shall become of those many men that have laid

themselves out for the Parliament of England in this p_re_cnt war, that have ruined
themselves by fighting, by hazarding all they had ? They are Englishmen. They
have now nothing to say for themselves" (p. 320).

Political difl3culties might beset the attempt of the Army to secure

the liberties of the nation, but they must be faced and vanquished
as at Marstoa or Haseby.

"Let difficulties be round about you, have you death before you, the sea on each
side of )on and behind you, are you convinced the thing is ju_st, I think you are
bound in conscience to carry it on ; and I think at the last day it can never be

answered to God that you did not do it. For I think it is a pool: service to God
and the Kingdom to take their pay and to decline their work" (p. 246).

How long Cromwell and Ireton would be able to hold back men

like Goffe and Ralnborow, alld how far they would be able to

control them, depended mainly on the turn which events took. More

than once during th_.se debates, voices had been heard demanding the
punishment of the King. " Is it just or reasonable," asked Wild-"
man, " to punish with death those that according to his command

do make war . . . and then to say that there is a way left for

mercy for him . . . who was the great contriver of all" (p. 384).
At present, however, only one of the higher officers seems to have
backed this demand. On November 11, Colonel Harrison " made a

narration concerning some thinges that lay upon his spirit,"

denounced the King as t,.man of blood, and demanded his prose-
cution. Cromwell and lreton answered him, the one putting
several cases in which murder was _ot to be punished, the other

urgb_g that the Army ought not to take unlawful ways even to

bring a delinquent to justice. Cromwell and Fairfax added that
the question ot" the King's imure treatment ought to be left to the

determination of Parliament (pp. 417, 418). But whether in the end

the Army would be content to leave the question to parliament did
not depend entirely upon the wishes of its leaders.
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It remains to add a few words on the editing of the papers printed

in this volume. William Clarke appears to have taken copies of
lette,'s received at the head quarters of the Army, and to have kept
draughts or copies of most of those sent out. These were transcribed
into books at a later period. In the case of those now printed, this
transcription took place in 1662. In some instances these original
copies and draughts have survived, but they were generally destroyed
when the second copy was made. In the same way the rough notes
of the debates taken in shorthand in 1647 were not written out

till 1662. The result of this system is seen in the large number
of clerical errors which the letters contain. Where both copies
have survived a comparison of the text of the two sometimes sup-
plied a correction. At other times, in order to complete the sense,
it was necessary to supply the words which are p,'inted between
square brackets. Some verbal slips were als_ corrected, and the
punctuation frequently :tmended.

In the debates, errors of all kinds were still more frequent, though
fortunately the most important speeches are also the best reported.
In some cases the meaning of the speakers was obscured I_yinver-
sions in the order of words, clauses, and evensentences. Sentences were
often mixed together, and the tail of one sometimes inserted in the

middle of the next. Where possible these mistakes of the reporter,
or the transcriber of his notes, have been corrected, and the altera-

tions made pointed out in the foot notes. Other obscure passages
have been elucidated by supplying words between square brackets,
or suggesting paraphrase_ bel,,w. The text has been also amended
by omitting useless repetitions, and inserting stops. A certain

amount of emendation of this'kind was absolutely necessary in
order to make the debates intelligible, but as few changes as possi-
ble have been made.

The Index will be contained in the second volume.
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[Letters from a correspondent in London to a friend in the Army.J

London, 28th March, 1647.

I pray tell the Comptroller, a that it is the opinion of freinds

heere that the General[ doe send to the severall Regiments the

order of the House of Commons b to hinder the promoting,of the

Petition, and also the Copie of the Petition, but in hoe kind to

expresse any thing in that order which may anger the Souldiers, c

and only to desire the officers to observe the order of the House of
Commons and to be carefull in the same.

It is likewise the opinion of freinds heere that all our frelnds

doe not say any thing to hinder the Souldiers to goe with the 17

undertakers, for they doe but watch to gett advantage of any in our

Army that shall give out speaches to hinder the Souldiers for

going. But yet they doe all thlnke this, that it may be told

them, that most of those 17 undertakers doe not meane to goe to

Ireland but only to drawe their men upp to the sea side and never

• Captain Richard Dcanc, Comptroller of the Ordnance. Peacock, Army Lists,
ed. 2, p. 101.

D March 27. Commor_s'JournaZs, v., 127.
¢ The petition is given in the Old ParZiamenta_j H/_toT_, xv., 342, and in

T_ Jour_nal_oftTw House of.Lord_, ix., 114. According to Waller the petition
was drawnup about March 22, and then presented to the Convention of officers.
_ndioation, p. 51. The same day an engagement was drawn up and signed by
29 officers undertaking to serve in Ireland. They are probably the 'undertakers'
referred to.

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. B
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meane to goe, as Colonell Fortescue, Colonell Harvey, Colonel]

Sheffeild, Sir Robert Pye, Lievtennant Colonell Jackson.
All our freinds heere doe thinke these 17 undertakers will prove

very knaves in their designes and therefore that wee doe lett them

goe on quiettly. Thursday is the day to name the Generall that
shall goe for Ireland. Bee earefull to whome you speake, for
Fincher" is there but for a Spie.

London, 30 March, 1647.

I have write to the Genera]l, that the Lords have voted to send
for him to the Parliament b (I thinke the Lords are all madd).

Lett every man fitt himseli'e with patience, for hee shall have a

tryall to the purpose. Tell Mr. Sahmarsh c now is the tyme of

tryall ; since these warrs begsn there was never such a tryall of

London, 30 March, 1647.

Yesterday the House satt very late in the night about the Army.

They have voted all those that had any hand in the Petition to be
proceeded against as Enemies to the Stat% and have sent [br

Commissary Generall Ireton, Colonell Hammond, Lieutennant
Collonell Hammond, Collonell Lilborne_ and Lieutennant Colonel

Pride to appeare before the House. a They have likewise sent for

Major GeneraU Skippon privately to come with all speed to the

• Quarter-Master-General of the Horse; v. Wallet's Vi_ieatio_, p. 51, and
Sprigge, _ngl_ -_diviva, ed. 1854, pp. 60, 218.

b Lords' Jourm_ls, ix., iii.

¢ John Saitmarsh, a leading Independent preacher; see YuUer's Worthies, ed.
1811, ii., 519 ; Hanbury, Historioal Memor/a_, iii., 74, 167 ; Rushworth, vii., 944.

a The letters which led to this vote arc printed in the Lords' Jourmzlm, ix., 115;
the declaration against the petitioners was drawn up by Holies: see Ludlow's

Memoirs, ed. 1751, p. 74, and Wallcr's V_ndioatio_, _. 62. This Declaration,

passed March 29, was erased by vote of June 3, 1647. Commoms' Jour_, v., 129_

197. It is printedin the Old Parliamenta_7tHiatory, xv, 344.
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Army. _ They have likewise ordered that those foote that are to

bee transported shall have one moneths pay of their Arreares and a
fortnights advance when they are on shippboard, and the Horse to

have a moneths pay when they are over, and this to be performed,

but when, they must not question? There is likewise orders to be

given imediately for the seperatting of the Forces intended for
Ireland from those that are intended to be disbanded some miles

distance, for feare those that intend not for that service should

pollute the other, and all this bussinesse ariseth from an information

that one of the Army gave to Colonell Harley which the House
will not divulge.

London, 30 March, 1647.

Much adoe tlmre was on Satturday last at the House about your

Army. The Cittizens grumble vilely and will be satisfied with

nothing but that you be presently disbanded, and they say nor
will they trust you to goe for Ireland with your own Commanders

unlesse first the Army be purg'd of Sectaries as they call them.
A great stlrr is made about the Petition c (term'd Independant) to

which hands were getting in London, and some were committed
about it, but Major a is againe discharged upon Baile, nor
will the Petition I understand be thus stifled; but (tis said) the

Petitioners or a great company of them will attend the House

dayly to have their Petition restored, and that they may be

allowed the libertle as others to make knowne their grievances, or

* Skippou was summoned from Newcastle on March 29, and voted by the
Commons to command the forces destined for Ireland, with the title of Field-

Marshal (April 2). This vote was agreed to by the Lords on April 6. Oamm_z_'
Journals, v., 133; Lard.f' Jou_ml_, ix., 122. He accepted the command with

considerable reluctance, and resigned it on July 21, 1647. Lords' Jau_a_, ix., 138,
158, 348 ; Co_nwn_' J'our_w_/s, 129, 156, 176.

b 27 March, 1647, when Clotworthy delivered the report of the Commissioners
sent to the Army. C_mnwns' Journals, v., 127.

e This petition is printed in the' Lords' Journals, ix. 82; see also Godwin,
_wealt_, ii. 277.

d Major Tulidah : see Lilburne's Rash Oaths u_twarrant_ble, !647, p. 35.
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otherwise they will appeale to the Kingdome in Generall. The

Petition of your Army is likewise much talked of, some for it, and
others against it. Some have been suspended in London for preach-

ing being not ordained, yet they preach notwithstanding, as Mr.

Knowles, _ &c. One thing more much talked of in London, both

new and strange newes, Mr. William Sedgwick, brother to Obediah,
is lately come to London from the Isle of Ely, and prophesies that

the World will be at an end within foureteene dayes, Christ then

comeing to Judgment, and that Christ appeared to him in his
studdy the last weeke at Ely and told him soe much. Severall
_inisters went to discourse with him the Last Lords day but he

refused to enter into argumentation with any of" them further then
this, that it was reveal'd unto hhn the World would be at an end

within few dayes: thus much is talked of" in London generally, but

withall they say bee is distempered in minde, and say others, for

soe much as he discourses he talkes very sencibly.

Since the writing of"the former I understand that the Commons

satt all the day yesterday and untill tenn at night in further debate
of your Army; and it was strongly aimed at, to say noe further, to

have the whole Army presently disbanded, and upon the result of
it was voted that your Army both the Horse and foot should be

disbanded, excepting only three Regiments of Horse, b vizt. Collonell-

Gen. Pointz, Collonell Bethells, and Collonell Copley's. You may
see by this how the tyde turnes, and how soone all the _oe lately

much admired services of your Army are forgotten, ik'ay the

Cittizens or many of them have raised a new aspersion against you,

that you are all at this present in armes and stands upon your
guard at the Head Quarters at Walden, and this is the great talke

at this present and soe confidently reported. I did not my selfe

• Hanserd Knollys.

b Comnwns' Journals, v., 128 ; Godwin's Commonwealtk, ii., 285. The vote was

that these three regiment8 should be part of the 5,400 horse .to be still maintained.
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knowe what to thinke of it, as conceiving in truth you had iust

cause soe to doe; but I went to the Secretary • and hee assured mee
the contrary, and I have not been backward to tell some of the

cheife Ringleaders their errors in reporting it.

flk_ARRATiVE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AT SAFFRON-WALDEN

SINCE THE COMMISSIONERS OF PARLIAMENT CAME

THITHER CONCERNING THE SENDING OF PART OF THIS

ARMY INTO IRELAND.

Fryday the 9th of Aprill 1647. The Committee at Derby house

wrote unto the Gencrall_ that the Houses had designed part of the
Army for Ireland and that they had referr'd it to a Committee, to

conferre with his Excellencie and the Ofiieers how they might be

sent over, and to drawe out such as shall ingage for Ireland from
the rest of the Army into a body, desireing the Generall to give
them the best assistance bee can for the efl_etuall transaction of

that service. This Letter came to the Generall's hands Aprill 13.

And the same day came another Letter to the Generall's hands

from the Committee at Derby house dated Aprill. 12th, expresseing
that they had appointed a Committee to come to conferre with the
Generall and Oflieers to drawe out such of his Forces as were will-

ing to engage in the service of Ireland according to the Votes of

both Houses, desireing him to have his Officers ready at the head

Quarters at that time that the buissinesse may be effeeted with
speed.

The same day the Generall yssued forth his Orders to the severall

Regiments in the Army, that all the feild Officers in every Regi-
ment and the Captaines and Lieutennants of every Troope of Horse

• The Secretary was John Rushworth, Secretary to the General. This letter I
take to be written by Gilbert Mabbott, once Rushworth's servant, one of the
persons who regularly supplied news-letters to the army, and a familiar acquaintance
of William Clarke's. He was most likely the writer of the three previous letters also.
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and Company of Foote should be in person at the head Q,mrters
that were imployed about in relation to the service of Ireland.

Thursday Aprill 15th. The Commissionersa came downe to the

Generall's Quarters, and after they had dined with him spake with

him in private and in his chamber communicated unto him the
Votes of both Houses and their Instructions, and withall declared

that they were informed there was some speaches cast abroad in

the Army to disaffect the People from the service of Ireland to the

much retarding of that bussinesse, which they thought fitt to

acquaint the Generall withall to the end it might be prevented.
And for the better prevention thereof offered to the Generall the

draught of a Declaration which they brought with them ready
written to be published in the Army. b The Generall told them

that if soe bee they could make it appeare there were any such in

this Army that did goe about to hinder others that were willing to

goe in this service he desired they might be made knowne, and bee
would proceed against them and see them punnished; and for

publishing a Declaration to his Army, as if in his opinion they were

guihie of giveing such obstructions, bee thought it might not be
convenient unlesse bee had proofe of it, however he would when all
the Officers did attend the Commissioners declare his intention in

furtherance of that service, and give them it in charge to promote

it though 'they should not be disposed to goe themselves; and

besides there were expressions in the said Declaration to this
purpose, that some persons did endeavour a retardment of that

service by seerett objections and discouragments_ and doth thereby

require the Officers and Souldiers of the Army to discover such
person as shaU offend in the premises that he may be imprizoned

and further punnished &c. For the Generall soe farr forth to adjudge

his Army guilty before any proofe made that there were any that

• The report of the Commissioners is prm_ed in the Lorda' Journal#, ix., 152.

Sir William Waller gives a detailed account of their mission in his Vindivation,

pp. 77-93. See also Rushworth, vi., 457, 460, 463.
b Waller, p. 80.
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did retard the service hee thought was very ha_d to have it put
upon them, especially considering he offered the Commissioners soe

freely to punnish any of the Army they could informe against.
Whilst the GeneraU and Commissioners were thus conferring

together, the Officers were adviselng among themselves in the
Church by way of preparation what to answere to the Commis-
sioners at the meeting, and accordingly chose a certaine number of

Officers to speake for all the rest, who afterwards coming downe to

the Generall's Quarters (being here 200 Officers) by command from
him at the Commissioners desire, the Commissioners came downe to

them and acquainted them with the Votes of both Houses and the
substance of what they had in Commission to say in pursuance

thereof. _ Whereupon the Officers desired to knowe what satis-

facticn they could give to these particulars following which formerly

were propounded at their first meeting vizt.
I. To represent their desires to knowe what was done in

refferrence to the last Propositions sent unto the Parliament by way

of Qu_erie.

2. To represent_ that all those who in their owne person did not

ingage for Ireland would be ready to promote the service.
3. That if the same conduct they have had, under which God

hath soe exceedingly blest this Army and Kingdome, might be
continued also as to the service of Ireland_ it would conduce much

to.their encouragment and personall engagement.
It is to be observed that as these Officers were speaking for the

rest propounding to receive satisfaction in the conduct &c. it being

said by some of the Commissioners they spake only their owne
sence, the Officers cryed out, All, All,nDeclareing thereby their

unanimity in tl_ose desires, l_everthelesse by the mouthes of those

that were intrusted by the Officers to speake in their names, they

freely offered their service in promoting that.._ervice severall times

though they did not engage themselves in their persons. Where-

upon the Commissioners declareing that it was not needfull for any
• Waller_p. 82.
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that did not intend the service in their owne persons to attend any
longer_ most of the Officers departed to their severall charges_ and

the Towne (before very fhll) was of a suddaine emptied.
It may not be omitted to observe what the Generall said at that

meeting in the presence of the Commissioners and all the Officers,

both at the first meeting and afterwards, Expressing how
necessary the worke was, and that who ever did not intend it in

their owne persons should lay their hands to it, and use many other
arguments to incoorage that worke. And it is also observed what
Representation was made thereof from the Commissioners here to

the committee at Derby House, as by the Letter from the committee

at Derby House oF the 17th of Aprill appeares: vizt. That the

Generall did publish amongst the Officers Ms oppinion of the
honour and importance of that service and also of his dislike of any
practice that might disrepute the same, and did also command that

however any of their owne Resolutions might stand disposed, they
should neverthelesse not prejudice but rather promote in referrence

to others; which care of the Generall to remove all impedements in

a worke wherein this Kingdome is soe neerely concerned the
Committee were very sencible of, and did returne him thanks, and

further desire him to procecd to declare the same as bee. shall see
occasion (which indeed bee did to every Officer that came to him

afterwards that was not present at that meeting). And further the
Letter saith, If you please to publish the same, it may be the better

knowne to the Officers and Souldiers, and wee conceive it may the
better produce the effect intended in it.

Upon this intimation from the Committee at Derby House, of

publishing something in writeing, though they leh him at ]ibertie
whether he would publish any thing or not, the Generall was

pleased to drawe a letter to be written to the Colonell or Cheife

Officers resideing with each Regiment in the Army, to publish to

their Officers and Souldiers how much his desire was to promote

that service, and that if they were not disposed themselves yett they

should make the votes knowne, and his desires for the incourage-
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ment of itt, and imediatelie issued out to Sir Hardresse Waller's

and other Regiments copies of that Letter, and the Votes of both

Houses inclosed, to bee published by reading the same att the Head
of every Regiment as by the Letter hecrafter mencioned appeareth.a

And withall, after such time as some copies were delivered out, sent
a copy of the letter to the Commissioners that they might bee

pleased to take notice of itt, and to give itt to such officers as had

subscribed to goe for Ireland to make use of for the furtherance of
that service if they thought fitt.

The next morning after these Letters were issued out Mr. Jessop,
Secretary to the Earle of Warrwick and the Commissioners, wrote a
Letter to Mr. Rushworth letting him knowe that he had it in
command from the Earle of" Warwick and the rest of the Commis-

sioners, to desire him to move his Excellencie to forbeare issuing

forth any more of these Letters to the Collonells whereof the copie

was delivered last night, untill they had represented to his Excel-
lencie their sence thereupon, as by the Letter appeares. Hereupon

the Generall was made acquainted therewith, and a stopp made of'

yssuing out any more of those Letters, till towards evening there
came a Letter from the Commissioners here present letting the

Generall knowe that they were not satisfied with the coppie of that
Letter he had sent them; they conceiv'd that an intimation from

them, that such discouragments were scattered in the Army, was a
sufficient ground for his Excelleneie to take notice that there were
obstructions of that nature, and to incert the same in his Letter to

the Regiments, and to expresse a strict and peremptory injunction,

they conceiving the word desire [not] to be sufficiently vigorous to

effect their desires thereupon to his Officers &e., as by the Letter of
the 19th of Aprill appeares ; and in pursuance of this advice and

intimation they sent a draught of a letter to the. Generall, in such

expressions as they thought it was fitt for the Generall to publish,
wherein they would have the Generall to declare unto the Army,

• The letter is printed in Rushworth, vi., 461 ; for the comments of the Com-

missioners, see Waller, p. 85.

CAMD. SOC, VOL, I. C
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that bee was informed of some discouraging arguments had been

cast among the Souldiers, which if really soe bee cannot but
interpret it a fruit of disaffection to the welfare of this Kingdome

and Ireland. At this passage the Generall was not satisfied_ _

haveing not received any in/brmation of Weight in the least kinde
of any persons in the Army discouraging the service, or any thing

that would beare that construction. Whereupon Mr. Jessop, who
came with the Letter, told the Generall hee had in command to

acquaint him for his satisfaction, that Captaine Audley had said in

the presence of the Generall, that those that were now soe forward
for the service of Ireland were not worthy to come neere to his
horse tayle.

Upon this Letter the Generall did contrive an answeare in

writing to this purpose, • that hee was ready to comply with them

in what may conduce to the furthering of the service ot' Ireland and
effect their desires, and that though the word 'require' was not
expres_d in it, it being his constant course to use the word 'desire'

to his Officers_ hee doubted not but it would iind a ready obedience;

and acquainted them further, that he had sent for Captaine Audley,
whome they had informed against for speaking words in his presence

to the prejudice of the Ireish service, to give their Lordshipps

satisfaction in what hee said; and withall desired their Lordshipps
to informe him of any person in the Army that did any thing to the
obstruction of the Ireish service, and hee would proceed against him

and see him punnished. To this answere of the Generall's there

was never any reply made, but (as wee are informed) a post sent to
the Committee at Derby House.

Lords Day: Aprill 18th. There came 16 private souldiers of

Collonell Lilburne's Regiment, (all of his own company), and
acquainted the Generall that their Lieutennant Colonell b had com-

manded them to march the next morning earely towards Cheshire_
that the speach was they were to goe for Ireland, and that their

• Waller,pp. 85,86. _ NicholasKempson.
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Colohell's Captalne Lieutennant _ told his Company that they should

not have any pay till they had advanc'd their Quarters further from

the Army, never acquainting them they were to goe for Ireland.

Whereupon the Generall went to the Commissioners, and acquainted
them with the occasion of the coming of' the Souldiers, and that he

desired there might be all faire dealing used by such Oflleers as did
intend for the service of Ireland, which they desired to further;and
he did eoneeive it would much contribute to the furtherance of that

worke, that the Officers did drawe their Regiments to a Randezvouz

and deelare publiquely to the Souldiers the votes of both Houses
for their eneouragment to goe; and that such as would goe might

be drawne a part, and aeeording to the order given by the Com-
missioners immediatly to march to those Quarters they had appointed

them. Whereupon the Commissioners said that riley thought the

course was very faire, and that just as his Exeelleneie came in they

had given that order, but the Souldiers came to eomplaine an
houre before, deelareing their ignorance of any such intention,
which indeed occasioned that Order.

l_lunday: ApriU 19th, the Generall reeelved a letter (early in

the morning) from the Committee at Darby House to stay his
jorney to London, b whether hee had purposed that day to have
gone to fall into a course of phisiek for the recovery of his health,

being brought very lowe by neglecting it; in which Letter the

Committee doe expresse that the bussi_esse of sending forces for
Ireland did goe on very vigerously, and that it hath been very

much promoted by the Generall's care and eountenanee, and doubted
not but in a very few dayes to eompleat the number designed,

especially if the Generall continue there.

Upon this, the rather (though the Generall before it came had
determined not to goe because hee did eoneeive the Commissioners

here would take it as an obstruction to the service) but because it
is mentioned in this Letter with such confidence that the worke

• Robert Fish. See Lords' J_rr_, ix., 154. b See Waller, pp. 90, 91.
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goes on prosperously, that the number designed will be compleated
in few dayes. It is conceived the occasion of their mistake might

arise by the subscription of the Life Guard and most of the Officers
of Colonell Lilburne's Regiment.

That those Officers in whom they did first of all relic for the

great encouragement in this service doe now withdrawe themselves

from their former personaU engagement in it, as namely; Colonell
Harley, Colonell Fortescue, Colonell Butler, Lieutennant Colonell

Jackson, Major Fincher, _lajor Alford, Major Duckett, Major

Gooday_ Captaine Robotham, I and divers others who subscribed
to that paper delivered to the House of Commons, for which

thankes was returned unto them, and upon confidence of these

men's engagements and interests in the Army the House
might reasonably conceive the number designed might have been

procured.

It is to be observed That of all the Horse Officers in the Army
from Captaines upwards not above six Captaines, Majors or

Colonells have subscribed to goe in person : vizt. Golonell Sheffeild,
the Lord Calfeild, Captaine Howard, (and Sir Robert Pye if bee
yet goe) and two others, and not one Captaine in all Colonell

Butler's Regiment nor in Colonell Sheffeild's doe ingage in person,

of both which Regiment.% by reason of their Colonell's engagement,
the House had the greatest confidence; and besides Captaine

Pennyfather and Captaine .Burgis of Colonell Butler's Regiment
had their names sett in the paper without their privity_ which was
presented to the House. b

For the Foote Officers that have subscribed the Commissioners

knowe their names best because they have the list, but as wee are

informed Colonell Herbert and Lieutenmant Colonell Kempson

are the two only Field Officers; the rest are Captaines and they

• A list of these officers is given in the Lordg Jour_tals, ix., 114, viz. Edward
Harley, Richard :Fortescue, John Butler, Richard Fincher, John Alford, Charles
Duckett, Sampson Gooday, Robert Robo_am, and o_ers, thirty in all.

b Thomas Pennyfather and Benjamin Burges. fords' Journal:, ix., 114.
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but a few, and some inferlour Officers under them. For Colonell

Herbert, before bee went to the Commissioners, hee declareda to

Mr. Rushworth and others, that it was in vain for him to goe and

delude the Commissioners by telling them his Regiment would goe,

when he knewe their full purpose was against it, except one Officer

that had somefew men, that would goe with him ; and besides hee
declared, that upon the first intention to send that Regiment into
Ireland, the Officers and Souldiers did unanimously declare they

would not stirr unlesse they had their full arrears; which was true,
for he wrote soe in a letter urrto the Generall under his owne hand

ready to be produe'd. But after his coming to the Commissioners
they engaged him, and presently gave him an order to march away

with his Regiment towards Chester. Only Captaine Shorte b who

had formerly a longing desire" after Ireland, subscribed to goe with

him and a Lieutennant or two, and accordingly the Generall gave
the said Colonell an Order to Randezvouz his Regiment upon

Fryday the 23rd of Aprill at Hitching in Hertfordshire, where he
hath power to draw away what men he could gett; Hee tooke his
leive of the Generall and said hee must now serve his Lords and
Masters.

For Lieutennant Colonell Kempson, hee and the rest of the

Officers of Colonell Lilburne's Regiment c most greivously abused
the Commissioners by telling them that hee had the consent of the

whole Regiment to goe intire, which as conceived was a maine
ground that the Commissioners did write to Derby House that the

worke went on soe prosperously. For when some of his Officers

came to drawe forth five of the Companies of Ireland_ they were

very much incenst against their Officers, holding jointly together
not to goe, teareing the stage and collours from Captaine Peckham, a

who, as was supposed, had the greatest influence of any Officer in

the Regiment, who hath been to make his complaint to the Com-

a See Rushworth, vi., 468. _ /_athaniel Shorte.

¢ Rashworth, vi, 460_ 463, 467. a Christopher Peckham.
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missioners and would insinuate as if the ColoneU (who is most
innocent) had occasioned itt.

It is likewise remarkable the carriage of this Lieutennsnt

CoUonell • who ApriU the 20th when the Regiment was drawne to

a Randezvous to see who would gee for Ireland, and whoc not ;
hee, whilst Colonell Lilburne was reading the Generall's Letter

and Parliament votes to five companies, carried away fewer com-

panies with their co]lours without ever acquainting them with the
Votes of the Parliament ; and his misdemeanour was the greater in

that he kept the Souldiers pay and would not give them a penny,
and therefure the Souldiers seeing their Officers gee, the colours
and the money goe_ though they had nee minde to gee themselves,

yet followed. But it hath produced this effect that Aprill 21st
Captaine Weldon's b company (one o_'the fewer) is returned back

to the Regiment and say all the rest will followe ; see this man's

carriage brings a disrepute upon their proceedings this way and by
consequence a great disservice to the Parliament, and deserves
blame. For those five companies where Colonell Lilburne was,

after the Votes were read all those that would gee for Ireland were
drawne out, who were in number threescore and one more. For

Captaine Peckham's company they mutinnied, beat their Captaine,
and would not come to the Randezvouz.

And whilst they were at the Randezvouz Lieutennant Generall

Massey c came and told them for their incouragment, that Colonel

Herbert a was already marching with his Regiment towards
Cheshire, Captalne Orpin, e who was sent as one to beare witnesse

of Colonell Lilburne's carriage, being of Colonell Herbert's Regi-
ment, had much a doe to forbeare to tell the Lieutennant Generall

hee was mistaken, and Mr. Woolsey who came with him upon that
occasion knewe the contrary.

• Nicholas Kempson. h George Weldon.

e On Massey's unpopularity see Waller, Vindicatio% p. 84.
d William Herbert. • FAward Orpin.
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The Officers of Colonell Fleetwood's Regiment are returned and
bring this accompt, that the Regiment was drawne to a Randezvouz,

Captaine Howard made knowne his desires, but the conditions was

mightily slighted ; though as to his owne person the Regiment was
civill, lace could not gett_ with all the interest he had in his owne
troopes nor in the Regiment, more than a Quarter Master and five

men: which soe much troubled him as he is gone to London in

discontent, and speakes hardly of the Commissioners for putting

him upon such a fruitlesse bussinesse, a

[News-letter from London.]

Queenstreete, 24 Apt-ill, 1647.

Yesterday was a great day in the Rouse. Severall particulars
were in debate, butt amongst the rest Mr. Hollis brought in an

Apology which was pretended to bee from the Souldiers in the

Army to their Commission Officers, the same that was brought to
Colonel Whalley's Regiment; which though itt is soe weake and

impertinent that few or none of the Army (especially if they have"
one dram of senee or reason)will owne, yett hee indeavoured to

make itt the sence of the whole Army, and soe lanch't forth into

high expressions against itt. b Some tooke him uppe nimbly and
handsomely. Tuesday is assigned for the great day for the dis-

banding of the Army, when, how, and on what eonsideracion,

nothing being done yesterday about itt, though some thinke six

weekcs pay enough, as much as Massies men had, and say, They
deserv'd as much as this Army. c The Spiritts of the Godly heere

• Howard was a captain in Fleetwood's regiment, who offered to serve in Ireland,
and was appointed by Parliament Colonel of a regiment of horse to be raised for
that service. Lords' ]ournals, ix., 135, 137 ; Rushworth, vi., 459, 463. A list of

officers who volunteered for Ireland, with their respective regiments, is given by
Rushwor_, vi., 460--464, mad in the report of the Commissioners before referred to.

b Com_dTl_' JOU_lbal$, V. ]53"_; for the Apology itself see the Book of Army

jDeolaration_, p. 9.
c On the disbanding of Massey's brigade see Sprigge, Anglia ttcdiviva, ed.

1854_ p. 314, and Hollis, M_a/r#, ed. 1699, p. 81.
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are very much ea_rled out in expectation and hopes of great thinges
f_om the Army, and are farre from our too cold and remisse posture.

I feare wee shall sadden their hearts by being too fearfull of Man.

[News-letters from Saffron- Walden.]

Walden, 25 Apr. 1647.

Captain Rolphe with some others of Colonel Hamond's Regiment

came this morning to Colonel Lambert, and the rest of them which
are appointed by the Generall for the affaires of the Army_ with this

account: that Captain Stratton hath drawne of their Regiment
36 men, Captain Ohara most of his Company, and another Lieu-

tenant half his Captaine's Company ; by this way of dealing with

all their Souldiers, making of them drunke, and then gett them to

sett their hands, which when they have done, they make them
believe they have power to force them." Which way eannott bee

good, as I conceive, for when they come to understand that itt is
left to their owne pleasure, and can noe way bee forced by the

Offieers, they will fall away from their Officers as Colonel Lilburne's

doe, there being almost two of those Companies which were marched
away so strangelie from the Randezvouze by the Officers returned,

and may fall from them every day. All Colonel Forteseue's
6 Companies march away eompleate and Adjutant Gray Colonell

over them. None of Colonel Hewson's can be perswaded to goe

for the service uppon those termes tendred. Horse they can gett
none as I heare, the Parliament must thinke of some better termes

for this Army, if they intend any _hould goe for that service. I

suppose you have an account of Captain Dormer's b expressions to
h':s Souldiers att the Generall's Quarters, how that the intention of

* On Hammond's regiment Bee Rushworth, vi., 466 ; the officers mentioned were
Edmund Rolphe, William Stratton, and Charles O'Hara. On Stratton see also
Lords' Jaurnals, ix., 141.

b On the conduct of Captain (or Major) _Francis Dormer see his own letter,
Lord_' Journa/_, ix., 153, where a full account of the disturbances in Colonel

Robert Lilburne's regiment is given:
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their drawing out was nott to promote the Irish service butt to goe

against an independant Armie that was gathering together in the

Kingedome, and many other wicked expressions, telling his Soul-

diers that bee would only desire them to tarry with him untill they
saw what the Independents did_ and then hee would give them

passes to goe home, promising them their Arreares. •

Walden, 26 Apr. 1647.

On Thursday last Colonel Howard drew forth Colonel Fleet-

wood's Regiment and propounded the service o[ Ireland to them,
butt nott one man offered himself. Colonel Fleetwood's owne

Troope made a short Narration of what they intended, which was

they were sorly they could nott give that answer the Colonel[

expected as to engage for Ireland_ which they could nott till they
were secured for acts done heere as Souldiers_ their arreares satisfied,

and to know their Cheif Conductor, and what way they should
subsist there. Colonel Sheffeild's Regiment was drawne forth on

Friday, and they gave the like answer; one of their answers is
inclosed.

Wee, the Souldiers in Captain Evelyn's b Troope, desire,

First_

Before any man cf us llst our names for Ireland, wee desire satis-
faccion for our arreares heere in England according fo the Parlia-
ment's manifold Declarations and Remonstrances.

Wee desire a satisfkctory answer to our Officers Reques_ given
in to their Commissioners when they first came downe to treate with

the Army about going for Ireland ; and before such time as these

are answered, wee shall desire, neither to list, nor provide ourselve_
for that service. Though wee are perswaded that that Kingdome
stands in neede of helpe, yett wee conceive that wee are nott soe to

helpe them as wholly to deprive our selves of our just rights and
liberties_ and of receiving satisfacclon for former services, c

• James Gray, Adjutant-General of the Foot.

b Captain Arthur Evelyn. _ See Rushworth, vi. 465
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. D
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[List of the Strength of the Army in Officers and Men.]

Horse.

Generalls Regiment 70 519
Lt. Generall's 66 514

Com a'7 Gent_ 68 496
Fleetwood's 70 584

Whalley's 65 517
Riehe's 68 590

Pye's 65 529
Sheffeild's 64 504
Grave's 70 56 0

Butler's 64 467

Life Guard 11 100

681 5380

Dragoones. 115 0803

Foote.

Generall's Reg t . 126 1220
Major Generall's .125 1284

Hamond's. 126 894
Rainsborough's 124 1181

Piekering's t25 1073

Ingoldsbye's 126 945
Lambert's . 126 1089
Welden's . 124 1060

Harley's 125 1064
Waller 126 1074

Herbert 124 1177

Fortescue's (estimated . 1_5 0750

1502 12811
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Horse 0681 5380
Foote 1502 12811

Dragooners 115 00803

Two Comp s firelockes and train . 22 . 166

2320 191160

2320

21480 a

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ARMY UNDER THE COMMAND

OF HIS EXCELLENCIE SXR THOMAS FA1RFAX, COM-

MENCING_IAY ls_, 1647.

[A circular Letter to the Commanders of the different Regiments.]

Major Saunders, b
The Generall was pleased during his absence, or untill the Major

Generall c came, to give Colonel| Hammond, Colonell Rich, Major
Watson, d and us whose names are hereunder written_ or any three of"

us, full power and authority to give orders upon all usuaU occasions
to the Army, as also for the calling of the severall Regiments of

• The regiments in Yorkshire and the North are not included, as this list refers
merely to the New Model Army under the command of :Fairfax.

b Major of Colonel Robert Hammond's regiment ; probably the Thomas Sauuders
mentioned in the Life of Colo_wl Hut_hi_o_, ii., 134.

Skippon, arrived in London about April 27, took his seat in the Commons on
April 29, and was sent down to the Army by order of April 30. Rushworth, vi.,
463, 472, 474.

4 Robert Hammond, Natha_uie] Rich, and Leonard Watson.
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Rorse and Foote to a Randezvouz, to the end that such O_cers and

Souldiers as intend for the service of Ireland may be drawne out of
the severall Regiments and Companies; and for their better en-

couragment according to our Instructions wee have here sent you
inclosed the Generall's Letter a and Votes of both Houses, desireing

that you will cause them to be read to the Officers and Sou]dlers in
your Regiment at their Randezvouz ; and if any of your Companies

shall march intire for that service wee thinke fitt to certifie you,

that it is the Generall's pleasure and order that they march with
their Collours; but if"only some few shall dispose themselves tbr the

service, then that the Colours remaine still with the Company. It"
you please to encourage all who incline thereto, wee shall certifie

your good ._ervice therein to the Generall who will very well resent
it, and wee shall rest

Your etc.

Waldeu,May3, 1647.

Letter sent to the Collonells or cheife oj_cers of the respective

Regiment_.

Sir,

Wee desire you upon receipt hereof forthwith to repaire hither

your selte, with some Commission 0ffleer of every Troope in your

Regiment, to give unto us the best aeeompt you can concerning

the prcsent temper and disposition of the Regiment_ in relation to
some late discontents reported to have been amongst the Souldiers ;
and to receive from us an aceompt of such things as wee are ap-

pointed by the honourable House of Commons to impart to the

Army, concerning the care of that House for their Indempnity 8nd

Arrears ; you are with the said 0tilters to be here with as much

a The letter of April 18. Rushworth,vi., 461.
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speed as possibly you may, but at farthcst faile not to be here on
Thursday next. _

We rcmaine

Your assured freinds

P. SKIPPON.
OLIVER CROMWELL.

H. IRETON.

Walden, May 3d, 1647.

ENews-letter from Sa]ron Walden.]

Walden, 3 May, 1647.b

Yesterdaythe Major Generall,LieutennantGenerall,and Com-

missaryGenerallcame toWalden, and abouthalfean houre after
theafternoonesermonwas ended therecame LievtennantColonell

Tubbs ctomy Quarters,and informedmee thattherewas Intelli-

gencegiventohim thatmorning thattherewas p_ivateorderssent

by CollonellMiddleton,Collonellof theAuxiliariesto the severall

• Compare theletterof May 3,addressedby thesethreeofficersto the Speaker.

Cary,Mcmor_als ofthe CivilWars, i.205. OnApril30, Skipponcommunicatedto

the Commons a letteraddressedtohimself,Fairfax,and Cromwell by the agentsof

eightregimentsof Horse. Rushworth,vi.,474 ;Hollis,Memoirs,p.89. The letteris

printedinCary'sMemorial8 of the C_vilWar, i.,201,and in the.Lord_'Journals,

ix.,164. Skippon,Cromwell,Ireton,and :Fleetwoodwere orderedforthwithto go

down to theirchargesin the army and employ theirendeavoursto quietalldis-

turbancesinthe Army, Commong Journals,v.,15_.

b In theMS., the dateassignedtothisletterisApril3. The referencesto Skip-

portand thementionof themeeting oftheofficersrenderthisdateimpossible,and

a secondnews-letterwrittenthe same day suppliesthe correctdate.

c Shouid bB Jubbes. John Jubbes enteredthe Army in April 1643,and after

servinginManchester'sArmy, became a member ofthe :NewModel. He was now
Lieutenant-Colonelof Hewson's regiment. He leftthe army in April,1648,for

reasons stated at length in his ._loology touching ki8 proceeding _n a Ta2er called

2_roposals for t_eave and lareedora, 1648.
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Captaines that commanded under his command for the being in a
posture ready to rise against the Army, which he was informed

should be that night; whereupon he raised his Regiment for their
better securitie, and drew them to a Randezvouz; but after hee had

spoke with the Major Generall, Lievtennant Generall, and Com-
missary Generall and informed them of the bussinesse, they came

together to the Major Generall's Quarters, and satt very late about
it. In the meane time Captaine Reynolds a came in and informed

them that the horse kept guards, feareing they should be surprlz'd ;
the Souldiers in the Towne were much nettled at the news of

Collonell Hewson's Regiment, b and every man provided powder and
bullett and kept guards with their swords drawne at the street

corners, and durst not be knowne what was the reason they stood

there ; the other promised not to gee to bed that night, but this day
all is very still and quiett. The examination of the Souldiers con-

cerning this buissnesse was taken this day by Mr. Margetts, c who 1
knowe hath given you a full aecompt. Orders are sent out for the

Officers to meete here at Walden on Thursday next.

Walden, May 4° 1647.

Ad,,ertisements for the managing of the Councells of the Army. d

1. Appoint a Councell for the ordering the undertakings of the
Army.

2. Keepe a pattie of able penn men at Oxford and the Army_

• Captain John Reynolds, of Cromwell's own regiment of horse, knighted by

Cromwell, June 11, 1655. See his life in Noble's House of 6_'_n_vell, ed. 1787, ii.,
418.

b Rushworth, vi., 480.
a Thomas Margetts, a clerk of the Judge-Advocate of the New Model, Dr. John

Mills. For a sketch of his life see Calendar of State Papers, Domestic, 1658-9,
p. 378.

d-No indication is given of the authorship of this paper. It was probably how-

ever the work of Edward Sexby, for it closely resembles his subsequent letters inthe
policy it advocates.
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where their presses be imployed to satlsfie and undeceive the

people.

3. Hold correspondence with the Soldiers and well affected freinds
in the severall Counties of the Kingdome, ibr prevention of uproars_
interposition of parties, for disarming the disaffected, and seeureing

the persons of projecting partes, namely Presbiterians.

4. Doe all things upon publiquc grounds for the good of the People,
and with expedition to avoid derisions and for the prevention of
Blood-shed.

5. Bee vigilenttokeepe yourselves from supplanting, secrett, open,
or undermining Enemies, especial|y prevent the removall or sur-
prizall of the King's person.

6. Present the generall Officers with the heads of your demaunds

in writing, and subscribed_ and soe agreed to by your appointed
trustees in behalfe of yourselves and other Souldiers.

7. Desire redresse of all arbitrary and exorbitant proceedings
throughout the Kingdome_ and, according to the Covenant, call for

publique justice and due punnishment to be inflicted upon all
offenders whomesoever.

8. Crave [give ?] some reaaons for desireing Reformation in eivill

justice, ard query how the pretended and respective ends of our

taking up Armes hath been performed or comported with, according
to the mutuall provocations and Declarations of Parliament put forth

to engage us in bloud, and for ought wee yett find to entangle us in

stronger ehains_ and to clapp upon our necks heavier yoakes or ser-
vitude.

9. Permitt not the Army t9 be long delayed, or tampered with too
much: least Resolution languish and courage grow cold.

10. Persuade the Generall Officers not to depart from the Army
untill these stormes be overblown% the Subjects libertie confirmed,

the Kingdome settled_ delinquents detected and punished_ the

Souldiers and Sufferers satisfied and rewarded ; in all which respects
their conduct was never of more consequence, nor their interest in
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theArmy more usefull,thepresentImploymentbeingmostimpor-

tant,tendingtothe consummationof allour cares,and the good

concludingby the Establishment(inpeaceand truth)oftheworke
ofthewhole Warre.

II. That accordingtothepremisseswee may bee speedilyand

respectivelyperformedwith,afterwhich theArmy may be reduced

and [to?]such anumber ofHorsemen asisnotinconsistantwiththe

Kingdo,nessafety;therest,beingjustlydealtwithinpointof due

and deservedpay,withhonourablerewardsfortheirseverallservices,

may be disbanded,afteran Act ofIndempnitybe made, and satis-

Jkctionbegivenasaforesaidnotonlyto thisArmy, but to allthe

well-affectedsouldiersand subjectsthroughoutthisKilagdome.

Letter from a

I pray you tell Lievtenaat Generall Cromwell that all our freinds

doe ilope the Army will be well united by this meeting (Horse and

Foote), and for this time lett them demaund nothing but what is

relating to them as Souldiers. It is much wondred that my I,o_d
Pembrock b should soe rayle against the Army at a Common Coun-

cell the other day that 4,000 Cavaleers were in it (it is noe time

to disband us) the King and all his party did wholly rely upon the
Army; and spoke to the Citty as if it had been true the Army had

sent to the King ¢ Be carefull to whome you speake, but doe what

you can to unite the Officers to the Army in demaunding things

just and honourable relateing to them as Souldlers ; if wee fall [on
too] softly I perceive wee shall loose by it.

London, May 5th, 1647.

• No name is given, but simply an unintelligible cypher. It is probably by the
author of the previous paper.

b Rushworth vi., 476. With reference to Pembroke's statement about the number

of cavaliers in Fairfax's army see Memoir# of Sir P. War_viok, p. 253.
o See the Tanner MSS. in the Bodleian Library, voh lviii., f. 46.
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Upon debate yesterday of the Citty Militia, _ the Lord _iayor and
Aldermen Addams had like to have been seized of; hee had

better never been named hee came of with such disgrace.

Relation from Walden.

Your desire in yours (which I communicated to Mr. Sparrow

and other freinds) was granted before you came. I never found the

Officers more unanimous. I was this afternoone with Captaine Goffe,
Captain Grigson, Mr. Butler, Lieutenant Lloyd, b and other officers,

and their resolutions at present are to drawe upp something in
writing to expresse the Reasons why they cannot engage for Ireland ;

as, that they will see things settled here in relation to their privi-

ledges and liberties before they engage abroad; that they will

rather suffer with the godly party heere than goe away and leave
them to the mercy of their Adversaries, &c. Collonell Shef-
feild's Regiment continue their Red Collours, and say they are

England's Collours, and that they will not goe for Ireland. Some

of the Foote about Cambridgshire give out that they will goe for

Holdenby and fetch the king, which gives much offence and seandall.

The inclosed was printed at Cambridge, and sent to the High Con-
stable's to gett subscribed and then presented. ¢

Walden, 5 May, 1647.

Letter from London.

I_eere is little of moment since your departure worth the note-

, On this debate see Con, mon_' orourna/e, v, 161 ; Rushworth, vi., 472, 478.

b William Goffe, and George Gregson, captains in Colonel Harley's regiment,
and Lieutenant Griflith Lloyd. Rushworth, vi., 471.

A petition for the disbanding of the army purporting to come from the inhabi-
tants of the Eastern Association.

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. E
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ing, but the continued clamours of the Citty against the Army,

and which are now more high and generall then ever, occasioned

by a late aspeach of the Earle of Pembrock's at the Common Counoill
in London Monday last, telling the Cittlzens that did they knowe

soe much as bee, coming from the Fountaine's head of the Army,
they would not scruple the lending of" the 200,0o0ii., to be ridd of

the Army and to have them disbanded, for that all the hopes (hee
told them)of the King and malignant party depended upon that

Army, and that more he said they had sent to the King, delivered
him a Petition and had received an ausweare of it, and that all this

put together bee conceived it were high time they were disbanded.
This and more was spoken and which hath raised such a clamour

in the Citty will not easily be taken off. This businesse truly I

conceive coneernes the Army in a high manner to consider of, both

for vindication and reparation. The honest Petition of the well-
uffected Cittizens was on Tuesday last turned out of the House of
Commons_ with this answeare, that they approved not of the Petition

nor manner of the representation, b Noe grievances are to be re-

presented to the House, you may perceive_ though in a way of

Petition, but what they shall approve off. Alasse ! poor England I

when will be a remedy for thy malladies? or when will thy Egiptian
Bondage end ? Our good God sett us free in Jesus Christ, and make

us denisons not of an earthly but of a heavenly habbition, for there

is noe peace to be expected amongst the sonnes of men. The House

of Commons on Wednesday called for the Ordinance for conferring
the 2,00Oil. per annum on Lievtenant Generall Cromwell, which

was read and committed; they likewise ordered the ordinance for

the Generall's 5,000ti. to be _ead on Tuesday next. c

London: May 6th, 1647.

• May3.

b Ruahworth, vi.,478 ; Commons' J'ourna/_, May 4, v., 162.
• C_mor_' Journcds, v., 167.
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[A Letter from London.]

Sir,

The rumour of the Armies holding intelligence with the King
spreads a pace in the Kingdome, nay as farr as France, as lettres
Thursday testifie, and it gives some cause to suspect that report was

first framed there. It's talked of in the Citty further, [that] now your

Army beginne to keepe strict guards and fortifie the head Quarters,

nay say some further Major Generall Skippon will be deteyned
untill the Army be satisfied in their demaunds; theis are London

stories, and another I would be satisfied in, that a part of your
Army should have been surprized by the Trayned Bands of Essex.

Sir,

On Thursday Sir John Sidley of Kent was three times called to
the Barre in the ttouse of Commons about Colonell Kenriek's

Indictment mentioned in the Oecurranees, _br raking away of Horses

&c. And upon full debate, though Mr. Hollis and Sir William

Waller pleaded hard on his behalfe, hee was voted to be put _ut of
Commission of Justice of Peace, out of the Militia, and made un-

capable of bearing office in State and Comonwealth. a

[Narrative of the -Proceedings of Skippon and the Commissioners

at Saffron Walden, May 6, 7, 1647 hi.

Yesterday ¢ many of the Officers of the Army came to this Town%

but by reason that tew of the officers of Horse came, the meeting

• Rushworth, vi., 479 ; Common' Journa/$, v., 163-4, May 6, 1647. Sir John

Sedley is the person meant.

b Rmhworth, vi., 480.

° _'riday, May 7. The Commissioners give an account of their first meeting in a
letter to Lenthal, dated May 8. Cary, Memorla_z, i. 207.
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was dcferr'd till this day. The examination was yesterday taken
of Lievtennant Wheeler a Lievtennant in Colonell Hammond's

Regiment, to this effect: that being the other day at Royston
the Postmaster there shewed him the Coppy of a Paper which

was given him the day before by one Mr. Seely_ who tooke post
for the North there and gave himselfe out to be the Duke cf

Buckingham's Chaplaine; the paper was the same verbatim with
that which goes abroad concerning the Army and his Majestie,

which (it seemes) the Earle of Pembrooke declared to be true.

The Postmaster thrther said that the Chaplaine told him that hee
needed not to feare the truth of it_ for that Sir William Armin

had a Copie of it at Huntington, and yesterday Sir William sent a

Copie of it to the Lievtennant Generall. The Officers, being

acquainted with this designe and the Earle of Pembrook's relation
are very sencible of the dishonour of the Army therein, and will

desire repairation, as will appeare by the inclosed, which yesterday
was resolved upon to have been offered to the Major Generall and

the rest; but by reason it was apprehended the Officers could not

give their sence without the Souldiers, it was not mentioned at all,

therefore I was charged not to communicate it to any, and soe I

have sent it in short hand for your owne use.
This day the Officers mett in the Church, not above 30 Officers

of Horse and about 150 of Foote. The Feild MarshaU Generall

first made a Narration of the occasion of their comming downe

to quiet the distempers of the army_ that they should make it

appeare that they were faithfuU hearted for the publique good, that
it would be conscience, justice, reason, and faithfullnesse in the,n
that were Commanders to contribute their utmost endeavours for

the alleying of all distempers. After the ending of this Speach the

votes of the House were read_ and Copies of them given to the

severall Omcers of each Regiment there present to be communicated

to their Regiments Upon this, the Commissioners (for soe I may
call them) withdrawing, the Major Generall returned and expressed
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himselfe coneerninge the service of Ireland, how just and necessary

the worke was, and how that service was altogether unthought of

or unsought for by him ; I shall at present give you what he said
in this pal_icular at large, and leave the full accompt of the rest till
the next: his words were,

Gentlemen,

I shall now desire you to heare mee a few words in relation to
the bussinesse of Ireland ; I believe it is not unknowne or un-

apprehended by your selves how j ust, and honourable, how necessary

that worke is Altogether unthought of, unsought for, it hath
pleased God to call mee to be imployed there if he please, a service

truly that my exceeding unfittnesse for made mee exceeding

unwilling to (to speake in relation to myself% fbr concerning the
service you have heard what I have exprest). If I should have

been excused, as I did most humbly and earnestly desire (I speake
still in relation to my selfe), I would rather have been content to

have laid downe all my other Imployments at the Parliameng's foote,

by their command, then to have undertaken this, ibr which I am

soe unfitt. It is not a title, or preferment, or any selfe advantage
that moves mee in this at all, but singly this, which I desire you

to lay to heart, that it should not be said such a man was the
delayer, was the obstructour, or the prejudicer of such a service

singly. This consideration made mee in conscience to God to

undertake that worke, with this expression, though it shall please
God I perish in the undertaking of it, God's will be done. It was

said on all hands, as I have many times heard, that ifI would engage,

a considerable parte of the Army, Officers, and Souldiers would

engage ; if I did not engage they would not engage. Truly, as
farr as still relates to myselt, I have a great deale of reason to looke

upon this as a testimony of love and respect from the Army. Now
since that obstruction is taken away be pleased to take notice of it,

and if my engagement may be any furtherance to the bussinesse I

pray lett it appeare; and accordingly you may please to make knowne
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to your severall Regiments that, for those reasons I have partly

mentioned, I was exceedingly desireious to dec|ine it, upon that
single consideration I was moved to entertaine it, that if my going

may be any furtherance (God in mercy goe with us), I should
improve it to the furtherance of that service. I thought good to
communicate [this] to you ; though it was not in our commission,

yet it was not without advice and consent of those Gentlemen.

To this Colonell Hammond replied, a that at the meeting of" the

late Commissioners at Walden there was something offered by him
in relation to himselfe and many officers of the Army, that they had

that knoMedge of the Major Generall's great honour, gallantry,
and hon_stie, that they should as freely goe with him as any, except

the Generall and Lieutennant Generall ; not that his going would
be an occasion of drawing the Army;and that if the Com-

missisoners or others had given him information otherwise, they
have not d...,e that which is right.

To this the Major Generall thus exprest himselfe: You will be

pleased Judiciously, Christianly, seasonably, cordially, dilligently,

and faithfully to take into consideration all those things I have pro-

pounded to you, and againe I beseech you, as men of integritie and
honesty, improve your utmost'interest for the service of the Par-
liament and of Ireland. Then Colonell Butler b desired to be satis-

fied concerning the considerable part of Arreares, whether the

Parliament would doe any thing more then they had already voted

viz t. 6 weekes pay, in regard the Souldiers would be desireous to

knowe of them. The Commissioners replyed that they could not

assure any further satisfaction, and that it did not lye in their powerR
to interperett the votes of the Parliament. Then some Officers

desired to knowe the meaning of the House concerning distempers.
To this the Commissioners answeared, that the chelfe occasion of

their coming downe was upon the letter of the 8 Regiments of

• See Rushworth, vi., 458. Colonel Robert Hammond.
b Colonel John Butler.
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Horse; yet the House had been informed of some other proceedings
which they conceiv'd illegal and out of discontents, and they were

to receive the distempers of the severall Regiments, and for such as
could give an accompt that their Regiments were free from'distempers,

they doubted not but it would be acceptable to the Parliament and
to them. After this there was some debate whether flxe Officers

then present should deliver in any thing of what they apprehended

was occassions of discontents, and resolved that till they had con-
sulted with their Souldiers it would be but halle worke, and there-

fore nothing of their greivances should be then offered ; hereupon
the Officers were appointed to their severall charges to take the
accompts, and to meete the Commissioners at Walden to-morrow

sennight; and in the means time, if they should be provided to give

a full accompt the Commissioners declared that they should stay
here, unlesse they had a command to the contrary, and receive the

same from such as should be prepared before that time. The Officers

are generally very unanimous, and I believe what _ill be proposed
will be much according to the sence of the inclosed.

At the meeting Captaine Clarke of Sir Hardresse WaUers Regi-

ment presented the inclosed Petition to Major Generall Skippon,
desireing it might be publicly read, for the satisfaction of the Officers

present and cleareinge of himselfe and the rest; but in regard it
concerned themselves only it was not thought fitt to be com-
municated.

Walden 7 May, 1647.

[For the whole proceedings at this meeting, it is in shorthand,
in the bundle upon Mr. Wragges Lettr% May 6th 1647.] a

• This note was probably written in 1662, when the letter was copied into the
book from which it is now printed. Thomas Wragge was one of the two clerks to

Rushworth, the Secretary of the Army. I take this letter to have been written to

Rushworth by either William Clarke or Wragge, but probably by the former.
Rushworth, as his letters in the Fairfaz Corres2aondvnoe seem to show, was in
London most of the month, with Sir Thomas Falrfax.
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[Petition enclosed in the preceding .Narrative].

To the right honourable Major Generall Skippon, Lieutenan_
Generall Cromwell with the rest of the honourable
Commissioners of Parliament at Saffron Walden.

Wee whose names are subscribed, being Officers in

Colonell Sir Hardresse Waller's Regiment,

Humbly present_
That whereas wee with diveme other Officers are exprest in print

and otherwise as iogagers of the present service of Ireland upon the

termes lately proposed_ contrary to our intentions and resolutions_

wee having formerly declared that wee were not rleither as yet are
resolved for that service upon those propositions, wee cannot but

with griefe and sadnesse of heart sencibly apprehend it to be a

strange deslgne of some who through false reports have endeavoured
to voile the eyes of those in publiqae authorlty to the grosse abuse

of Parliament and Kingdome, who by false informers are much
deceived and the releife of Ireland obstructed and retarded through

such apparant delusions; which likewise may possibly render ug
unfaithfull and dishonourable, if it shall be conceived wee have en-

gaged and yet declyne the present imployment, which indeed was
not by us undertaken.

All which wee humbly pray may be considered.
Jon_ CLARKE, Capt.
I_ALPH WILSON, L t.

JOHN TRAILKINS, L t. (FXLKISS?)
_ATH CHASE, Lt.
EDWARD ALLEN, Ens. _

Cople of the Letter from the Officers to the 8 Reglmente.

Sir,
When wee were in London there were three Letters delivered

• The names appended are corrected from Rushworth, vi., 466.
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(the one to the General|, the other two to us, all of"the same effect)

in the name oft he 8 Regiments of Horse, whereof yours is one;

which importing matter of dangerous consequence were imparted to
the House of Commons, wee desire you to use your best endeavours

to enquire where they had their rise, and to bring with you when
you come on Satturday next _ the best aceompt thereof you ean, and
soe wee rest

Your very assured frelnds
PttILLIpP SKIPPON.

OLIVER CROmWeLL.

Walden, May 9.

The 8 Regiments are

The Generall's Regiment of Horse. ColoneU Okey's.
Lieutennant Generall's. Colonell Butle?s

Commissary Generall's. Colonell Sheffeild's.
Colonell Fleetwood's. Colonell Rich's.

AT THE CONVENTION OF OFFICERS AT THE CHURCH IN

SAFFRON WALDEN SATTURDAY MAY 15: 1647.

SeveraU ,.qpee_hes of Major Generall Sklppon and other Offzczrs at
2d meeting in Walden.

Major Genera|l Skippon.
Gentlemen, Fellow Souldiers, and Christian Freinds.

Wee are heere according to appointment at our last meeting in

• 15 May. The letter referred to is that mentioned on p. 21, z_ote a, the letter
read in the House of Commons on April 30.

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. F
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this place, to receive from you an accompt how you have improved
your vtmost endeavours with your severall Regiments and Com-
panies, to make them sencible of the care of the Parliament for them

expressed in those votes that you have received fi'om our hands con-

cerning indempnity, arreares, and auditing of your aecompts ; and

also to receive an accompt from you how you finde the temper of
your several! Regiments_ and this is the bussinesse for which wee

are mett together at this time; and wee hope [you] have soe
Christian like_ soe judiciously, soe impartially, soe faithfully dis-

charged your duties, as wee shall receive a very good accompt from

you in relation to these things.

Lievtenant Generall Cromwell

Then said, that what the Major Generall exprest was the sence
of them all.

Colonel Whalley. _
Sir,

I thinke it is the souldiers desire and request that you would

give them three or lower howres respite to consider together, that
soe they may present you with the whole busslnesse, because they

are not prepared to give you a satisfactory answere.

Souldier.

They are not all the greivances of the Souldlers ; they desire

soe much time before they retur_e that they may answere other
greivances.

• ColonelF_AwardWhalley,a lifeof whomia given inNoble'BHau_eof _'am_vell_
ii., 143.
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Heere upon the 4 Officers advised together, and then the Major
Generall spake as _bllowes.

Major Generall Skippon.

In answere to that which Colonel[ Whalley desired in the name of
the rest of the Officers or you heere present, if you be not at this

present prepared to give us such an accompt as has been exprest in
that I said before, you may have some howres respite; and let it be

done with as much convenient speede as may bee, that wee may

the sooner knowe it, and the sooner in discharge of our duties doe
that that becomes us to doe. If the souldiers have anything to

present, lett them doe it by their Officers, and wee shall take what
is presented unto us into consideration, and in all faithfull hearted-

hesse I hope towards God and man discharge our duties. One

thing of my selfe ; I shall be bould to desire, and to advise, and to
admonish, as I have done formerly, that you will soe represent and

soe adjutate thinges as may become your Christian profession, and
as may become sober minded men, as may become servants to the
publick.

l_lajor Alford. _
Sir,

In obedience to tho_ commands that wee had from you concern-
ing that which you were pleased to give us in command in relation

to the severall regiments, I thlnke most of the otBcers have made a

returne of what they have from the Regiments in writinge; as in

particular to those two thln_ you were pleased to speake of con-
cerning indempnity and arreares, I have brought _om my ColoneU's

Regiment an aceompt in writeing. There are some other greivances
also which lye upon the Regiment, which I have delivered to my

Colonell and others I mett last night for that purpose_

• Major John Alford, of Colonel Rich's regiment, one of the subscribers of the en-
gagement of March 22
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Colonel Sheffeild,*

That hee did not knowe by what authoritie the Officers mett. In

obedience to your command_ I have brought in the returne from my
Regiment which I find to bee their greivanee which with others I

I may bring in.

Lieutenant Colonell Jackson _

My condition is the same.

(The 40d_eers advised toRether.)

Collonell Lambert. b

Give mee leave to speake something to what hath been already
offerr'd.

Sir,

According to the directions which with the rest of the Commis-

sioners were pleased to give th_ Officers of the Army att the last
convention of them here_ there hath been in several Regiments a

perfect performance of what you then commanded ; in the first place

a faithfull publishing and makeing knowne those votes of the
Parliament.

To the 2d part, which was to make a further search into the

supposed distempers of the Army, they have made a dilligent inquiry

thereinto, and have brought a returne thereof fi'om the severall

Regiments. They have likewise proceeded lhrther into it, and have

desired severall Gentlemen of this army, that they would be pleased to
receive them, and come and collect out of them what are common_

universall, generall to the whole Army, and as speedily as could be

drawe themupp and represent them to yourselves. These were desired

by the officers of the army and not sought by themselves; and I

• Thomas Sheffield, Colonel of a regiment of horse, and Thomas Jackson,
Lieutenant-Colonel of Fairfax's foot regiment.

b John Lambert, succeeded in 1646 to the command of the regiment in the 1_ew
Model which was originally Colonel Edward Mountague's.
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thinke there is not a Regiment here that hath not made this their

suite, and that whatsoever might relate to any one particular Regi-

ment might be left out, and the generall greivances of the whole

army represented. And this truly, as yet there hath not been time
and opportunity to doe it_ and it is their desire that you will be

pleased to lett them have time till Monday morning for the perfect-
ing of it.

Colionell Sheffeild.

Whereas Colonell Lambert saith, that every Regiment hath made

a returne of their proceedings, for my part I knowe nothing of it ;
and I conceive 1, beinge Colonell of a Regiment, may knowe of it,
as well as a trooper or an inthriour officer.

MajorFineher."

Wee were to take an accompt from our Regiment, and wee were
to returne the answeare to you, as wee coneeive_ and not to any
other.

Collonell Lambert.

This way that is propounded and hath been taken is by the
unanimous consent of all, both officers and souldiers, and if you

take any other way then this wee cannot helpe your differring
from it.

Sir,

There is nothing desired but that these things bmight bee repre-
sented to the Feild Marshall and the rest of the commissioners here;

if you will doe otherwise you may take your course. ]t was

agreed by those that were present of the officers.

• RichardFincher, before referredto, p. 1,was Majorof Sheflield'sregiment.
b Theseparticularpetitions of the separateregimentsmaybe foundamongstthe

ClarkeMSS., vol.xli., ff. 105-127.
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Wee did suppose that the meeting of those _entlemen to whome

wee did deliver upp the greivances had been by order of the Com-
missioners.

Captain Rainborrowe2

The command was generall to give a retorne, and not only to a
particular. /_

I was at the Regiment when the Randezvouz was, and I was

acquainted as well as the Colonell_ though the Colonell be pleased

to give the sence of the Regiment. They did give me their sence
in writing, that there may bee noe mistake att all in the tender of
their just greivances.

Colouell Sheffeild.

I doe not deny that ; if you have delivered it, with all my heart,

lett them make the best use of it they can: I only speake it as my
sence.

Collonell Lambert.

1 thiuke it w':ll be f,,und when all is done that wee have not

_eglected our duties, but that wee have used all our interests to

pacifie what was not taire in the army. When wee have done and pre-
sented what are the common grievances of the army to you, I make

hoe question but you will finde what wee say doth not proceede

singly from us, but from the body of the army, and will appeare

themselves what they are to yourselves and the world.

Major Generall Skippon.
Freinds,

In answeare to what Colonell Sheiteild hath said I shall now only

say thus much; if Colonell Sheffeild or any other officer can give

William Rainborowe, of Colonel Sheflleld's regiment, not the more celebrated
Colonel Thomas Rainborowe. See Lords' d'ournal_, ix, 195.
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in the state of their I:tegiment, and an accompt of their endeavours
according to what hath been before desired, wee shall now presently
receive it; if any other particular officer hath any thinge, upon
just ground and in sober manner, to make knowne concerning that
Regiment, wee shall be willing to receive it.

I thinke it not amisse to lett you knowe how precious time is
with us, how much an accompt is expected from us ; and therefore,
though wee are loath to deny soe reasonable a request of giveing
further time, a great part of you it seemes not being soe fully pre-
pared to give us in an accompt of those things that wee have exprest,
to moirowe by 5 of the clock in the afternoone, if God will, wee
shall meet you here againe; because wee would willingly dispose
and order our busslnesse soe as wee might loose as little time as wee
could. And I thinke in relation to those things that wee are sent
especially hither about to communicate to you the votes of the
House of Commons and the sence of the Parliament, in that as it
appeares since, and I shall tell you by and by, the resolution of the
Parliament, soe farre as yet it appeares to us, and that you might
fully knowe what wee can tell you to give you all the satisfaction
that may be, I have received a letter even now which is from a
very good hand, the Earle of Manchester that sitts in the chaire of
the Comittee at Derby House, who is also Speaker of the House of

Peeres, which doth assure mee that the Act of ]ndempnity is past
large and full._

(The Letter read.)

"Sir,

I have thought fitt to give you this accompt: that this day the
House of Commons have passed an Act for Indempnitie large and
full. They have like wise granted a fortnight's pay to those that

" On the question whether this ordinance was suit_eient to secure the army from
danger see the opinion drawn up by Judge Jenkins, May 24, 1647, and published as
a pamphlet, entitled Tlw Armies .l_td emait_. He decides that it was not sufficient.
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shall be disbanded, and a fortnight's advance more to those that goe
for Ireland."

This is from the Speaker of the House of Peeres pro tempore, the
Earle of Manchester. a

And truly, Gentlemen, though I did not in that particular advise

with those gentlemen about it, yet I did by their advice and consent
make knowne somethinge concerning Ireland the last day, of which

I heare nothing since; I hope it will be soe considered of as a

service not to be forgotten, not to be neglected, not to be hindred ;
and that I shall referre, as I did all the rest, to your impartiall,

judicious, and faithfull consideration.

Lievtenant Goodhand. b

If it please your Honours, I am to certifie to your Honours con-

cerning the condition of the Life guard.

Major Generall Skippon.

I pray you lett us see our buissnesse, and see it before us, and
then wee shall doe as honest men, and I hope you will behave your

selves soe too, and I can expect hoe other from you.

Trooper.

There's a returne from our Regiment, I humbly desire it may be
read.

Collonell Sheffeild,

This is a meeting for officers, and if the troopers could come

themselves, it had been needlesse for us to goe downe, and bring

returnes of the sence of the Regiment.

• Rushworth, vi., 485, 489. Com/mons' J'ournal_, v., 174, 181 ; Lords' Journals,
ix., 192, 201. Manchester's letter must have been dated May 14.

u Andrew Goodhand of the Lifeguard.
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Major-General Skippon,

It is more seasonable for us to receive all together, for I hope it is
all out mindea not to hinder but further the busslnesse all wee can.

Lievtenant Goodhand.

Wee have call'd them together, and find them not in any dis-

temper, and for indempnltle and arreares they returne thankes to

the Parliament, and that they will lay downe their armes at the
Parliaments command; soe much is presented for satisfaction.

There is a paper to satisfie more fully under Captaine Hall's
hand. •

Captain Farmer. b

In answeare to those two for indempnity and arreares, there is

the reply of my Colonell's Regiment.

Collonell Okey.
I heard my name mentioned for the Regiment; those papers

which these gentlemen have delivered in are only for those troopers

which are engaged for Ireland, and itt is not the accompt of" the
whole Regiment.

Captain Farmer.
Itt is the sence of those troopes that have engaged for Ireland.

Colonel Lambert.

If it please you, Sir, I shall offer thus much to you.

• Captain Henry Hall succeeded Charles Doyley as Captain of the Lifeguard.

Sprigge, ed. 1854, p. 332 ; Rushworth, vi., 551.

b John Farmer, captain in the regiment of dragoons commanded by Colonel

John Okey.

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. G
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1_'IajorGeneral Skippon.

Captain Farmer, everything shall be taken into consideration as
farre as wee are able, and does coneerne us to doe, in answeare
to the trust reposed in us, when as wee see our bussinesse before us.

Collonell Lambert.

If it please you to heare a word or two concerning the bussinesse

before you. It may be Colonel Sheffeild and some of those worthy

gentlemen that are with him are unsatisfied with our proceedings,
thinking wee only have carried on this bussinesse, and not ac-
quainted them with what was done. I shall therefore desire to

offer the reason of our soe doing.

One speciall reason was, because himselfe and many of them have

already engaged for Ireland, and being soe they are not like to have
those influences fall upon them as those in England ; and in regard

it did not soe especially concerne them, wee thought them not
soe proper to them to be acquainted with itt.

Another waB_ because wee found the greatest grievance of the

army is the rejecting the late petition and representation that was
intended to be presented to the Parliament by the mediation of the

Generall. That him selfe and many of the rest of the worthy

gentlemen did declare as noe grievance at all_ and soe did refuse
to joyne in it; and therefore wee could not represent that as a

grievance which they did never assent unto.

This I speake to take off hard thoughts concerning us; and

whereas you were pleased to desire a particular aceompt to be
drawnc out of those returnes that are brought in by way of returne

from the severall Regiments, wee must needs say wee ]_nowe of
severall papers that are brought in by way of returne from the

severall Regiments; yet notwithstanding there was this caution

with it, that if any one particular Regiment did represent any-
thing particularly, which they presented as their owne desire, and

not as the desire of the whole army, it was desired that they might
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not be reeeived_ because it does not come as the desire of the whole

army; and therefore_ if wee should give them in, wee should be a

little unfaithfull to that trust which was imposed in us, for wee must

present some single things as the sence of the army; and therefore
wee desire that you will give us as large a time as you can for the
examining and compareing of the severall returnes together; and

then wee shall represent them to you altogether, as the generall and

universall greivance of the army, from as many as have made appli-
cation to us; which wee thinke is the whole army_ or very neere itt.

Colonell Sheffield.

I would very gladly knowe by what authority they have done
this.

Colonel Lambert.

Sir,

If you desire to knowe by what authoritie wee have done

this_ if it shall be demaunded authoritatively I doubt not but there

will be given a satisfactory answeare; and truly, Sir, all that I
offer'd was to hoe other end but to take off those reflections which

you may lay upon us, when singly wee have done nothing but
that which concernes the bussinesse in hand.

Major General Skippon.

To that end you have given in particular papers.

Colonel Hewson. a

]_Iany regiments of the Army in bringing in their grievances

have desired some gentlemen here that they will collect them into

one perticular summe_ and present them to you ; the desire of those
that are sent over was to avoid confusion ; in regard they could not

• John Hewson had succeede_ to the command of Colonel Pickering's regiment of

foot on the latter's death in December, 16_5. Sprigge, pp. 167_ 329.
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be representedby many withoutinconveniencies,itwas thought

fitttoappointsome gentlemenas a committeeto put thingsinto

a forme forus,and itwas done by the generallconsentof the

officersoftheseverallregiments.

MajorGeneralSkippon.

I doe notknow at present_Gentlemen,what wee can say unto

you more_buttodesireand perswadeyou todealeaseffectuallyas

you can tomake manifestyourselvesChristianand faithfullmen_

toproccedcsoeastheremay be hoe justexceptiontaken at the

manner ofyourproceedingaswellas of the matter. To morrowe

at5 of"theclockinthe afternoon%ifGod will,wee shallbe here

again%and receivethosethingsin relationto the particularsthat

wee have diversetimes prestyou about,and shallreceiveany

papersfrom any otherthattheyshallthinkefitttodeliverin to us,

and I thinke that may give satisfaction to all. If this be your

sence, pray you speake.
The other three officers and Members of Parliament declared

their assent.

Lettre from the Troopers in Sir Robert .Pies Regiment.

Gentlemen and Fellow Souldiers,
Wee cannot but ecchoe the rebounds of our constant desires to

the first petition, and by reason of the declaration against that, the

resolution of all the souldlers in our regiment is to joyne in the

letter to his Excellencle, as freely in their subscriptions (and every

other way) as they at first did to the petition. It is our unhappi-
nesse that wee are soe farre distant in quarters from the 8 regiments

(our troopes being also apart from the other); by reason whereof"

timely notice cannot be given us to aggltate according to our reall

intentions, which are to adde our selves to them intirely as one
man, ColonelGravesregiment(exceptin_some officers)being of

thesameresolution,and much discontentedthey had not truein-
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formation of the cavdor of that first petition. The subscriptions of

our regiment (both to the first petition and last letter to the
Generall) are iu readynesse to be delivered according to directions,

though their's cannot be expected in respect of their officers ob-

structions. Thus, blessing God for exciting such instruments as

you, wee waite all opportunities for the provocation of justice and
judgment, that they may runn downe like a mighty current, which
is the earnest desire of all.

Your assured faithfull friends and servants

T.I.O.B.&e.
May 13th 1647.

The bearer hereof wee have intrusted for what you shall thinke

fittlnge herein, hee is to stay at the head quarters.

Address. For our honoured freinds Captain Gladman, Captain
Berry, Captain Lawrenc% Mr. R. or any of them at the head
quarters, these a

]:lEADS OF PROCEEDINGS IN WALDEN CHURCH. SUNDAY,

16 raAy, 1647. b

(The Votes of -Parliament read.)

Major General Skippon.

..... In those votes of the Army, and what sincere industrious

and faithfull endeavours you have used to make them seneible thereof_

and what distempers you finde in your severall Regiments, Troopes

or Companies, that wee might knowe how you have in these
particulars discharged your duties as conscientious Christians in the
sight of God, and as men £aithfull and obedient to the Parliament

• Captains John Gladman, James Berry, alad Adam Lawrence, all three of Fair-

fax's regiment of horse. A life of Berry is given in the 29ictionary of National
2?iography. Mr. R. I take to be John Rushworth. The letter mentioned is that of

the eight regiments. The regiments of Pye and Graves were quartered at Holdenby.
b See on this meeting the letter of the Commissioners. Cary, i., 214. Rush-

worth, vi., 485, 487. Another version of this speech of Sklppon's is printed by
Rushworth, and dated 15 May.
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of England. I am further to desire you, upon a motion made

againe and againe at two former meetings, by my selfe in relation
to the service of Ireland. that you will give us an accompt how

you find your severall regiments disposed to that service. The
justnesse, the honourablenesse, and the necessitie of whiqh service

cannot be unknowne to you. 1 desire to knowe and am persuaded
it is the mind of these other Gentlemen that are sent downe, not

under the name of Commissioners, but as Parliament men and

Members of this Army to our severall charges in the Army, that

you would in these particulars give us such satisfaction as I hope
you can or shall make appeare to us, to the Parliament, and to all

that shall have the heareing of our proceedings, that you have
faithfully discharged your duty, as wee have desired, and shall
endeavour to doe to the Parliament and for the service of the whole

Kingdome. I pray that there may be an orderly proceeding

amongst you in what you have to doe or say, if any man desire to
speake lett him be heard without interruption. Lett all things be

done discreetly, fairely, and orderly. I hope in the end of all wee
shall finde that there is nothing aimed at ou all hands, but that

which tends to the reall service of the Parliament and publique
good.

Lievtenant Generall Cromwell.

Although [blank]

Collonel Whalley.

The officers according to your commands have repaired to their

severall regiments, and have served you with all faithfulnesse.
They have left [blank] but their actions sufficiently declares that

to you, that they have done the Parliament reall and good service.

They have conveen'd heere at the head quarters according to your

command, mett together and declsked their greivances in writing,

which greivanees either are the greivances of all or the greatest part
of the Army.
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Major General Skippon.

Of the great and faithfull services of this Army there cannot
but be an ingenuous acknowledgment from our enemies.

Upon the endeavours of this Army--soe great successes to the
great benefitt of the whole Kingdome--lett not any words I speake

be misunderstood--That which I especially propounded, which you
heare the rest of these worthy Gentlemen were pleased to approve as

their sence, was that you would please as well to give us an accompt

of your proceedings with your severall regiments in relation to

make them sencible of the care of the Parliament for their indemp-
nitie, for part of their arrdares at present, and to have their accompts
audited ..... and what distempers .....

And truly Sir, except you please to give us that accompt, wee

in that particular cannot but be unsatisfied, nor cannot tell what to

say in it untill you expresse your selves concerning it ; and therefore

I pray that wee may receive such an accompt from you. In that
wee doe .... .

Collonell. •

May it please your Honours I desire one word at the meeting.
Before this all our names in our severall regiments were ready, if

you please [to ask] the officers to give an aecompt thereof'. I have in
writing under my owne and my Major's [hands] to testifie what
returne it made to us, I believe according to trust, and I hope

that will answeare your expectations ; forI doe not really [merely ?]

speake to the matter of"distemper that is supposed to be amongst us,
but I likewise answeare to the Irish bussincsse.

Major General Skippon.

If you have any thing to offer .....

Omcer. a

Sir, As in relation _o what concernes the Regiment .....

• These two officers seem to be Lieutenant Colonel Jackson and Major Gooday

of _airfax's regiment, two of those who had engaged to serve in Ireland.
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Commissary General Ireton.

Major, doe you deliver that ?

Officer.

I doe deliver that as the sence of the Regiment, which was
delivered to mee ia the feild in wrlteing.

Com. Gem Ireton.

That which was delivered I thinke I have scene, and it was not
done . ,. ,

Maj. Gem Skippon.

Gentlemen, I doe desire it againe and againe, and I thinke it is
all our desires, that you will heare one another with sobrietie.

Captain White.*

Please your Honours to heare this concerning the Generall's

Regiment of Foote: first, he speakes of" carrying in the repor_ as

under his hand, for my[self.] I doe not understand itt . . . to him

and soe to our selves, if it had been soe then our meeting had been
in vaine ....

Therefore to that end wee did conveene together, some of us

agreeing with the rest of the officers, ..... which ColoneI1

Whalley hath delivered in, soe to that wee sett our hands, and it is
the minde of the ottleers if not private souldlers.

Colonel Lambert.

Please you to lett us knowe, whether it is your desire that wee

should give you a particular accompt of the overtures in the

Regiments ?

• Francis White of Fairfax's foot regiment, on whom see Rushworth, viii., 943,

and his own pamphlet, viz. The Copiee of _gvv_al Lett_'# presented to tar Iard

Genvral $'airfa.v and Licu$-Genvral 6"_ro_n_vell,by Irrancis White, 1649.
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If you extend to every particular, it may bee there may be ,Qome-
thing of weakenesse or ignorance.

I thinke ColoneU Whalley hath already presented itt to you [the

sense] if not [of all of ] a great part of the Army.

Here the Officers generally cried All, All.

Maj. Gen. Skippon.

Gentlemen, if it please you r these acclamations might be forborne ;
for wee are desireous to heare every one speake, and according to

our trust to deale impartially. Butt still, if it seeme good to you
to lett us knowe whatt course you have taken in the particulars

that I mentioned to you--your papers of those things which you

call greivanceswwee desire to knowe the distempers that you

could observe to be in your severall regiments, or under your
severall commands. Wee did also desire that you would (as I

doubt not but you have done) contribute your utmost endeavours
for the qualifying them. These papers we shall read_ God willing ;

but_ in order to our proceedings, I shall desire that you will give

some such satisfaction that wee may knowe how to consider of

things amongst our selves as befitts our imployments [that] wee

may know what to say concerning them. You have communicated
those votes to your severall regiments, you have endeavoured to

lett them see the care of the Parliament for them in these particular

votes. You have endeavoured to enquire out the distempeis, you

have putt to your helping hands what you could to pay [allay.9] them.
This will be a very proper way: I thinke with submission, I shall

desire these Gentlemen to lett you know their senees.

Colonel Lambert.

1 thinke wee shall all use Bur endeavours to the peaceable con-

tinuance of the Army tbr those things that 1 have mentioned before.

l say there is something of weakenesse of which wee must desire
CAMD. SOC. YOL. I. H
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the best construction of your selfe and the commissionersmif you
decline that name--and the rest of the Members of the House.

Wee dare clearely and fully satisfie you in the whole progresse,

but I desire itt may not be soe publique as now it is.

Major Disbrow. a

If it please your Honours I shall make a relation of what I did,

which is according to the acting of most officers heere.

According to your commands I repaired to the Regiment upon
Monday last. I went t_om one division to another. I told them

what you were pleased to represent unto us, and that was an appre-
hension of some ..... To that end I was commanded now to

come to them to represent the Parliament's votes to them, which
I read to each division, first to one, and then the other.

They told mee there was noe umluiettnesse amongst them .....
But withall told mee that there were diverse things which lay upon
them as Greivanees ..... which were their Greivances, I should

represent them to you_ and I must returne an accompt of what

accompt I had from them; upon which they did ..... which
for my part I did disallowe of, I told them see to their faces .....

Allowe of the things I argued the case ..... and in the con-

clusion ..... prejudiciall and evill, and at last their did come to
present mee with their Gre[vances. • I did then beleive, and doe

still, that they are very sober things, and therefore it is not only

that which I have presented and which is said to be the sence of

the Army, but itt is that which lies both upon souldiers and officers
that wee have now represented to you ..... not mutinously
intended and what is fitt to be answered and satisfied ; and soe farre

as I understand of the condition of #the army, and those officers

that I have spoke withall, they desire to be answered in some

• John Disbrowe(or Desborough),Majorof Fairfax's regimentof horse.
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particular things, and those particular things are there represented
to you.

Collonel Hammond."

I found my Regiment very quiett, only some Greivances and
troubles were talkt of.

Collonel Whalley.
As Major Disbrough hath done for the Generall's Regiment soe

I have the like accompt to give of mine. I find that both my
.officersand souldiers arenot transported or carryed away by passion.
Reason sways them; and truly reason is so prevalent with them, in

these humble desires that they make in the way of greivances to
Parliament, as I am confident they will deny themselves in every
thing, if there may be as reasonable a reason given why they may
not goe on.

Colonel Hewson.

Your Honour was pleased to communicate to us for to propound
to our souldiers the bussinesse of Ireland, and to read unto them
these votes, according as you were pleased now to expresse them.
Wee have done it with faithfulnesse. We returned to our regi-
ments. For my part I can give to your Honour this aecompt : I
read to them the votes [to] lett them knowe what care the Parlia-
ment had taken for them, their intention for indempnity and [for]
a considerable summe for their arreares. I htt them knowe that

your Honour was to goe for Ireland and to accept of that imploy-
ment. Truly I found them in hoe distemper, but very quiett; only
I find that there was some greivanees lay upon them_ something did
trouble them. I mov'd about the Irish affaire; they seem'd to be
utterly unwilling for to stirre in that untill such time as they had
some satisfaction.

• Colonel Robert Hammond.
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Major Cowell,"

Seing you expect an accompt from every regiment in particular

I am able to give it for the Generall's Regiment of foote; I drew
flmm upp on ..... last in two bodies, and for the returne of itt_

itt is in those papers. , This method they tooke: they desired some
time to present their greivances unto us and by us unto your

Honours; and being drawne into particular companies wee went
from company to company. They had taken their resolutions. Wee
demaunded of them if wee should rest confident that what those of

every company should bring should be the senee of every particular

company. They were brought to us at a rendezvous of the officers
of"every regiment, and upon our view there is our consent with itt.

Wee made knowne unto them the grounds why they should goe,
and of your present company and command over them_ to try if

that would drawe them. I am sorry wee can make hoe other

report, wee received nothing but a negative voice.

Lievtenant Collonel Read. b

According to your command I repaired to the Regiment and
according to what Major Cowell hath declared ..... every par-

ticular company gathered together [brought] in the sence of itt.

Major. c

Concerning Collonell Fleetwood's I can give your Honour some

accompt of that. According to your Honour's command I drew
Collonell Fleetwood's Regiment to a Randezvous, and 1 read the

votes which your Honour sent to be communicated to every

troope ..... only this, they did say they had something to

• William Cowell of Colonel Harley's regiment, died a colonel in 1648. See
Carlyle's Cram,well, letter lxix.

b Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Reade of Colonel Herbert's regiment. Rushworth,
vi., 466, 471.

c Major Thomas Harrison, the regicide.
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deliver to mee, which they gave mee, and the greivanees wee did
returne in yesterday, your Honour received them.

Major Cowell.

Truly this I can say noe more, I found noe distemper nor any
shaddowe of distemper amongst them.

Captain White.

An'tpleaseyouryourHonours,Igavein the paperof the par-

ticulargreivancestomy LievtennantCol!onell,whereintheygave

intheirdesires;my LievtennantCollonellleftout some and sett
downe others.

LievtennantCollonelJackson.

An't please your Honours_ I thinke Captaine White doth for-
gett himselfe ; I was willing to present their greivances ; I did

desire to knowe their greivances; I should be willing to receive
them, or otherwise to heare them.

Captain White.

I shall speake only to the manner of proceeding ; my Lievtennant

CoUonell hath soe endeavoured to obstruct that hee sent for mee,
and questioned mee as high as my life, and committed mee to the

Marshall, and afterwards brought mee to a heareing before the

]_Iajor Generall; i pressed him either to enlarge mee or else to
committ m% upon which the Major GeneraU did release mee; and

soe lying under that same calumny I did .,eeke to vindicate my
selfe from any man's person, to desire that the Major Generall would
vouchsaib to be President of a Councill of Warre that the difference

betweene my Lievtennant Collonell and I may be determined.

Commissary Ireton.

For the differences that are amongst them in relation to the
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bnissenesse that you are now about_ since they have severally
spoken, it were necessary to take into consideration in regard of"
the difference of itt, and appoint them to attend you for itt.

Captain Leigh. _

I have only a word in relation to that Regiment. I was present in
the field when the difference hapned, and did see what Captaine
White did, and the truth is my sence is the Eame ..... wiUinge to

coneurre together in that way ; but when Captain White did declare

his greivanees they were not accepted of_ neither did hee approve

of those greivances, but did offer it to joyne with the rest.

Captain Audley. b

I shall speake something in referrence to that which Commissary
Ireton pleased to order betweene omcer and ofllcer ; I only perceive

there is some differences in your accompt ; your Lievtennant
Collonell gives one, and you another, and for that the Major

Generall c will take care of these privately without interruption.

Captain White.

Captain Audley, If it shall please my Lievtennant ColoneU to

present the greivances which his owne company hath there will be
compleatly 8 companies, and he may take memorandum d then of
this.

Major Sedascue.

May it please your Honour,

I have caused those votes and propositions that were sent

to be read at the head of every troope in the regiment. Those

• WilliamLeighof Fairfax'sregimentof foot.
b LewisAudleyof thesame regiment. See on Audley,BuTton'sDiary, ffi.,15,

37-45,86.
c Majorof Ireton'sregimentof horse.
o MS.Md_.
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Parliament propositions being read .I received from the severall

troopes a paper, wherein they have exprest their severall Greivances

they have sent hither. I have according to the consent of all the
officers delivered them to Colonell Whalley, and the rest of the

men who are to present it to your Honour.

Major Huntington?

According to your commandz I sent out, but they could not see

soov.e come to them as to others, they being see farre distant. I
read the orders which the Parliament were pleased to give for the

arreares, and for the auditing of accompts, and for indempnitie, and
after that I desired they would make knowne their greivances, that

I might present them to your Honours ; and upon this they chose 4
out of each troope to drawe upp their greivances, which wee have

presented unto the gentlemen ther% and are now putt with the

rest. As for the bussinesse of Ireland, they desired their just
desires might bee answered, before they resolved of that, and that
the greivances which they had might be represented to them.

Lievtennant Collonel Smith. b

May it please your Honours,
In obedience to your commands I repaired unto Sir Hardresse

Waller's Regiment_ and randezvouz'd them as on Monday, and I
read at the head of the regiment those votes which I received from

your Honour. For distempers, I find not much, but some amongst
them, and that was that there were some officers that had engaged
for Ireland, and had declared that those that were not willing to

gee now freely for Ireland should be forc'd to comply; which they
find to be a great grcivance and troubl% and they declared as the
sence of the House to that purpose ; .other greivances I find none.

• Robert _[untington, Major of Cromwell's regiment of horse. On 8 April, 1647,

the House of Commons voted that he ehould command Cromwell's regiment.
Commons' Jour_a/:, v., 137.

b. The Lieutenant-General of this regiment was Edward Salmon. tl_#h_ortk, vi.,
466.
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There was indeed some difference amongst some officers falling to
some words, that had not I been present_ might have been very
inconvenient, and made very great mutinie in the regiment. Many
greivances they did declare to mee which they had, which greivances
they told mee they would draw upp, and they were delivered in
with the substance of what is presented to your Honours.

Captaine Thomas._
You were against the going for [reland, that was the cause.
There was noe words of admonition, but that you your selfe did

read the votes, more then these you would drawe upp the greivances,
and drew upp an officer of each company to signe them for you.
The Major comes after, and then cryes, ' Stand for your liberties

and priviledges now and ever.'

Officer.b

An't please your Honour I am the man.
The word that was said was this; a corporall in Sir Hardresse

Wallet's regiment_ a private souldier_ comeing to knowe my advice,
1 said, _I hope the souldiers may have their libertie.' The Liev.
tennant Colonell, heareing I did desire to knowe, lett him declare to
the Lievtennant Colonell_ whereupon th ..... in a mutinous
manner struck mee for defending my owne innoeency. This is that
which I say to that which Captaine Thomas seemes to demaund.
Officer.

An't please your Honour my Lievtennant Collonell drewe the
regiment to a randezvous. Captaine Thomas said as that wee were
seditious, and that some had poysoned our souldiers, that wee were
enemies to the peace of the Kingdome_ which the souldiers desire
to be vindicated in ; and that though we were not willing to goe
for Ireland, yett [wee should be fbrced to comply]. He used those
words against us, which wee conceive tends much to the dishonour
of the Army.

• Captain Daniel Thomas of Sir H. Waller's regiment.

u Major Thomas Smith.
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Commissary Ireton.

If you please to hint to them that they may take the examination
of what miscarriages have been.

Lievtennant Collonel Jackson.

May it please your Honours_ I have one motion to make. If

you please to give mee leave you shall have the bussinesse truly lald
before you, which, as I suppose, itt is not yett.

Captain White.

For that paper which my Lievtennant Colonell speakes of that

bee produced and hee desired us to signe, wee refused and drew
upp one, which was signed in the same manner as it is exprest,

with those hands of 7 companies of the regiment.

Captain Husbands. _

For that busslnesae that was even now spoken of, it does rettect
not only on those officers, but upon the whole Army. Itt is of

such an high nature that I thinke fitt hee may be secured in the
meane time.

Collonel Sheffeild.

I doe not thinke but that any man hath a llbertie to speake; 'tis
true there are more officers of the one side then of the other.

Major General Skippon.
Freinds, I thinke itt is our desires that love and peace should be

maiutain'd amongst us, whether wee bee of the one way or other.
I am sure it is our duty towards God in conscience, and towards
one another as Christians ; and truly I must needs ingeniously say,

I am very sorrey to observe that there should be such a disagreement
betweene you ; the thing itselfe I hope cannot justly produce any

• Azariah Husbands, of Rieh's regiment. "Hee," refers to Capt. Thomas.

CAMD. 80C. YOL I. 1
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such thing; and therefbre it must be my advice to you that you

would leave personall things, and apply your selfe to those things
that wee are mett about ; not but that there may be a convenient

time and course taken to order these things.

That shall be my advice to you; and truly, as I said before,
God knowes it is a very great pressure to my spiritt to hearc and

observe such clashing_s and jarrings amongst you ; I am sure there

can noe good come out of it, it is very likely noe good can come out
of it.

And therefore I shall desire that you will leave these particular
disagreements till another time.

Collonel Whalley.

An't please your Honours, itt was thought as a great burthen

upon many heere present, those words which were spoken, yet wee
did resolve not • to speake ofitt_ because wee would not trouble your

Honours, though they are words not to speake of.

Collonel 0key.

According to your Honours commands I did declare to my
Major that was here, and one Captaine Mercer that is with mee in

Shropshire, b the votes that came downe with your Honour. By
reason of the distance of place, which is 6 score miles where five

troopes quarter, hee could not possibly retume the answere by this

time ; but 5 troopes that are quartered about Holdenby they were

brought in yesterday by the Major.

Officer.

I could not be soe particular for my own part.

I knowe not who they were sent to; I heard they were sent.

• MS. " did not resolve."

b Major Nichulas Moo_ and Captain _harle_ Mercer of 0key's regiment of
dragoons.
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They were never communicated to the regiment, but soe farre as I

perceive the condition is not any way distemperous but very quiett.
Heere is my owne; I have delivered the sence of itt to the
officers.

Commissary Ireton.

For Colonell Okey's regiment, if the votes be not communicated
it is fitt some course should be taken for itt.

Major General Skippon.
Truly that is very well remembred of Commissary Ireton heere_

I knowe not whether you tooke notice of itt.

l:litherto I knowe you have not had time to speake with your

regiment about it more particularly, and to prevent distempers, but
the bussinesse is of such concernment as wee cannot tell how to

avoid itt, but pray that you will take espeeiall notice of itt ; for I

had it from a very good hand_ that the House of Commons have

pas_d an Act of Indempnity large and full, [two] moneths arreares
to those that goe for Ireland; s3e that you shall doe well to fnake

all the advantages that you can to give satisfaction unto your
severaU officers and souldiers_ and to discharge your duty in all

faithfull obedience to the Parliament, and not to question the

justice and honour of the Parliament in further proceeding to give

you satisfaction I hope.

Major Seroope."

May itpleaseyourHononrs,I doe conceiveand doe partlyknowc
thatthesevoteshave not been communicated toCollonellGraves'

rcgiment_and therefore1 doe not see how any justaccompt had

beengiveninthebusslnesse;and if'yourHonours would pleaseto

• Adrian Scroope,theregicide,Major oftheregimentof horseof ColonelRichard

Grevis, or Graves, which was at this time guarding the King at Holmby. Scroope
afterwards succeeded to the command of that regiment.
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direct what way wee may take to deliver in our_aecompt before the

day appointed .....

Captain Holcraft?

Sir, I had the [votes] delivered to mee. I did carry them first
to my Collonell, and by his eommand went to the regiment ; but

the regiment was not called to a randezvous by his command, but

they are according to your approbation ; likewise it being made an
objection before wee went away whether that course might be
taken_ itt was eommunieated to severall troopes. To Captaine

Flemming's troopes the votes were not sent. I am sure they were

communicated to all but Captaine Flemming's b troope, and Captaine
Barton's Quarter Master reeeived them.

Quarter Master.
I never received them.

Officer.

The Troope never heard of them.

Iean assure you the troopes were not called together; that was
left to the discretion of the offieers.

[Captain Holeraft ?]

They were in the same posture they ever have been, to those
troopes they were communicated according to their sence.

Quarter l_laster.

It was only the senee of the officers.

5Iajor General Skippon.

I shall speake only to this present bussinesse of Colonell Graves'

CharlesHolcroftof thesameregiment,oneof thoseofficerswhohad signedthe
engagementof March22,promisingto servein Ireland.

b CaptainFleming, of Graves'sregiment,was adjutant_generalof horsein the
Xew _lodel,colonelin 1648,and killedin the war in Wales. Phillips, Civil War
7n IValcs,i., 401.
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Regiment. I thlnke by what hath been said that the votes have

been communicated to lower of the six troopes_ and not to the
rest.

But sure, Captaine Holcraft, I did desire you yesterday that

some might goe to the other two troopes.

Captain Holcraft.

Sir, According to your command I communicated the votes to
the troopes; if you please to peruse the papers, and then I am
confident you will finde that to be the sence of that regiment to be
delivered in fully.

Major-General Skippon.
Those that are brought in wee shall read.

Major Scroope.
That was all that I have to say because the Regiment was not

called together.

Commissary Ireton.

You may remember that the coppie of the votes to the Regiment
were delivered to Captaine Holcraft ; Captaine Holcraftand three
more officers have made a returne, and I doe not remember what they
did make ..... if it had not been done through want of time or
otherwise .... . But, Sir_ now I perceive by what Captaine
Holcraft sayes that it was communicated to the troopes, all but

Captain Flemming's, I desire that Captaine Holcraft may declare
possitively, cleerely, and expressly: whether hee knows that they
were all drawne together.

Captain Holcraft.
I knowe that my Collonell's Troope was drawne together, and

that upon my conscience and honour I have given that which was
their sence.
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For my Major's Troope I understand that their troope was called
together; for Captaine F|emming's Troope_ his Lievtennant was in

towne, and hee did not tell mee that his Troope was not called

together till he_ had signed what was delivered in there, for at my
Major's desire wee were to drawe upp the sence of the Regiment;

for my Lord Caulfeild's Troope it was drawne upp and the
greivances given in according to the senee you have there ; for

Captalne Barton's Troope itt was drawne upp with the rest.

Captain Barton. _

I can al_rme this not to be true, for all the Regiment was not

call'd together, of s_verall troopes there were not halle his troopes
gathered together.

Collonel Rich. b

For the bussinesse of my Regiment you have had severall hints;

the truth of itt is I was not there my self'e, and itt was for hoe
other end but because I was not well_ and I had a particular dis-

pensation from the Generall to be absent, l_ly Major and all the

Captaines of my Regiment are here in towne; they have both
particularly by themselves, the Major joyntly from the whole Regi-

ment, given mee a little aeeompt of those things of which you
desired an aeeompt ; and truly as to those votes that you laid your
commands upon them to read to the Regiment in referrenee to

Arreares and Indempnitie, I iind that of this Ordinance of In-

dempnitie they give us some hopes that wee shall be indempnitied
fully.

Truly as to arreares, that same considerable proportion which the
votes does mention they tell mee that they doe not very well under-

stand_ unlesse it be that six weekes pay whioh the House of

Commons have voted at their disbanding; and they would be

very glad if the House would soe favour them as once againe to

• Captain Barton.
Colonel lqathaniel Rich ; his major was John Alford.
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take that into consideration. In refl_errence to distempers I am

sorrey to see my Major and some of my officers differ in their

aceompt. My Major did indeede give me an aceompt under his

owne hand and the hand of some of' my Captalnes, as that which
was the senee of the whole regiment, and that which hee hath
signed ; and truly I doe finde in that, as. I have in that from another

regiment, some things not fitt, and impertinent and extravagant,

and that was the reason and the only reason that that course which

you see was taken, that wee extract out of all that was brought in that
that wee thought might be most pertinent upon this oecasion, and

to leave out those things that were impertinent or otherwise. But
lastly, as to that which you speake in referrence to the Ireish

serviee; truly I am verry sorrey to see soe little aeeompt given
generally. For the particular accompt of my regiment, fi_r I

speake [to] noe more; wee who are horsemen are not very .willing
to crosse the seas, but wee must also desire that wee might further

be made happie in haveing such a Commander as we could approve.
Wee are told of an officer of the Cavaleeres that should beare imme-

diate command over us; as to that person to serve under him

either in or out of the Kingdome I knowe nothing that I can
speake or thinke to detract from him; hoe is a person of honour,

butt hoe is a stranger to mee and to my regiment_ and as on the
one side wee should be very glad to have one with us that wee

have had experience of, soe on the other side itt is their oppinion
to be w_dded to hoe man to goe under his command out of the

Kingdome, before they receive some satisfaction in some competent
measure.

Souldier.

l_iay it please your Honour to be acquainted with the temper of
your Regiment, and to see in what condition wee are; itt is not

only the desire of the Regiment to knowe their commands, but in
matter of Greivanees which now lie upon them [they desire they]

may accordingly have redrea_e from those in power, and remedies
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applied according to the diseases ; and then wee desire that the
justice of our. proceedings may noe longer be censured, and con-
demned, butt judges • in the proper spheare of them, that soe wee
may bee not longer misapprehended, which I represent to your
Honour and to this honorable company.

Collonel Rich.

I perceive this is an honest souldier of the regiment who has
been a witnesse of all things that have passed; from this bussinesse
in hand that doe respect the souldiers as well as the omcers, if"
I have falne short in any thing, if you please to permitt him to
give met some private notice.

Souldier.

I cannot say that I knowe every particular, but it is the
generall desire of the Regiment that they may be represented
before you.

Collonel Rich.

I have done faithfully my endeavour for your satisfaction.

Collonel Sheffeild.

Sir. there is one thing.that an officer in ColloneI Hammond's
Regiment said just now: that they were ready to accept of' the
termes with a great, deale of chearefullnesse, that I did tell them
that you did engage into Ireland, and Major Generall Skippon to
command them, and I am sure itt is as great a comfort as any
they have.

Collonel Hamond.

To what that Gentleman said, 1 find my Officers and Soaldiers
very willing; and though they doe confide in you, yet unlesse
they have satisfaction as to indempnity and arreares, I must needes

• judged ?
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say- when wee arc satisfied in them as wee are in the point of

conduct under the Major Generall_ provided that the conduct be soe
settled upon the conditions before mentioned- to engage them-

selves and the army that is to serve with them upon that service.

Truly, Sir, if they may be soe satisfied upon those refines, that
they will then chearefully, faithfully and honestly, not out of any
ends of their own% but out of a cleere and candid sence, freely and

chearefu]ly venture their lives for the service of the Kingdome as

they have hitherto done; and this I speake to you not from my
selfe alon% but from very many that have desired mee to speake.

Collonel Sheffeild.

I shall desire your favour in this: I beleive Collonel Hammond

hath made a mistak% [ am confident my men would as willingly

have their owne officers, and I am confident that they desire

nothing more then to serve tim Parliament in what the Parliament
shall command them in ; and, for the end% if Collonel Hammond

does meane mee, I thinke I have as little cause otherwise as any
other.

Collonel Hammond.

I did not intend itt of Collonell Sheffeild or any other in [relation

to] that service, I only speake in relation to the Act of Indempnity
which I am not ashamed to owne. But there is some exceptions for

Captalnes to be Lievtennant Collonells, Lievtennant_ to be made

Captaines and Saljeants to be made Lievtennants and Ensignes ;
this they have done in my Regiment.

Captain Rainborowe.

May it please your Honour: not haveing heard any thing fully

spoken as to my Colonell's Regiment, though superiour officers

are hcere, I hope I shall not be mistaken in that which I am now
to speake.

And that is to tender the accompt of what I have proceeded in
CAMD. 80C. VOL. I. K
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my troope in Collonell Sheffeild's regiment. I had my troope at a

randezvouz by themselves, thinking it the best way whereby I

might impart and encourage them to the satisfaction desired of the
Parliament, which I did in as faithfull a manner as I thought I

was called unto. I advised them not to doe any thing too rashly

but consider of itt. In conclusion they did tell mee, that if such
and such things, which they did apprehend was very just and

necessary as to their good and satisfaction, and according to the
engagements of the Parliament, should be made [good] unto them,

they should shewe the same affection.

And as to the bussinesse of Ireland they did include itt in these
expressions. And as to the regiment, the Colonell and ]_iaj_r, the

Captaines and my selfe was present when the letter was read and
the votes of both Houses read unto them. I heard nee questions

at all made, but that which they said their answeare was_ this,

jointly, one and all, that they could not be satisfied till they had

an answeare to their petition.
And as to that of lreland: I did not heare it moved in publique

by any 0fl_cer at the Randezvouz. And as for the full of the

Souldiers meaning and answeares to the votes, they have appointed
severall of the regiment to bring upp their resoluclons ; they did

not seeme to vent any distempers, for I saw not any thing done but
that that did become them as sou]dlem, but these men are come

upp and have signed these greivances which are signed. The

whole Regiment signed them, they choose two out of a troope to

bring them ; and to speake seriously many of them did not knowe"

what they did, _or many of them cryed out 'Indempnity,' ' ln-
dempnity,' and afterwards ask't mee what it was.

Lieutennant.

May it please your Honours.

I hope I have rendred a faithful[ accompt of what is commanded

to mee, that is to give satisfaction to those votes, and what
Greivanees did remaine upon their spiritta.
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Collonel Sheffeild.

Truly I beleive that Captaine Rainborrowe's accompt doth not
make mine otherwise.

Lieutennant.

This relation that Captaine Rainborrowe makes of ColoneU
Sheffeild's regiment upon my knowledge is true. Colonell Sheffeild

and the Major _ were there ; they drew upp the severall troopes ;

they did read it particularly to every troope_ and after they had
done soe they signed them in the respective troopes_ and there is

brought upp by those souldiers [the desires of] at least 500
souldiers.

And if any other accompt be given the l_egiment doth not
owne it.

Collonel Sheffeild.

I wish that Gentleman would keepe to his duty, for I thinke I
shall bee able to prove that hee hath nott. I humbly desire that

when any officer doth doe anything that may make a breach in the

performance of that duty_ hee may be call'd to accompt for it.

Lieutennant.

Collonell Sheffield, what I doe [promise] I shall performe.

Wee desire that wee may not be misunderstood ; there are many
officers of the army that doe desire the good of our Souldiers as of

our selves, and therefore wee desire that those papers that I delivered

in may be heard read publlquely, that it may be knowne what wee
have desired in the behalfe of our Souldiera

Colonel Rich.

Sir I shall offer this to you; in what hath been delivered, you

have a summary extract of what was the troubles of our souldiers.

Though wee are not ambitious of what wee have done, or our way
• RichardFincher.
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of" proceeding more then all the world, yet if any of themselves
knowe their owne greivances to be soe plausible, and to carrie with

them such a face of justice and equitie to any that shall heare

itt, it will not be only a satisfaction but a courtesie [to hear
them].

Captain Holcraft.

I did not speake any thing in reflection, but to satisfie you that,

for very honest re_ons, wee doe not judge it necessary to joyne in

those things that other Regiments doe.

Major Scroope.

I have given you an accompt of that of Colonell Graves' Regiment,
to give satisf_,t_.t_.cnto those that desire itt.

Major Gen. Skippon.

Major Scroope, I suppose the case with that is much the same in
every regiment, and that wee did [in one] that wee will doe through
every regiment.

Captain.
May it please your Honours [ am here with a member of Colonell

Lilburne's Regiment; my Collonell is commanded to waite upon
the Houses at :London, hee cannot be heere, a

His Major was here and received your Honour's command; hee

was here on Fryday to give wha_ accompt hee had then ready, but
since hee is gone away to London hee hath lei_ noe order to any

to doe itt, but I tbinke none can give soe just an accompt as my
selfe ; i[ your Honour please to take it from mee I shall as frith-

fully make the returne. Upon Wednesday last

the Regiment was drawne to a Randezvouz to muster_ and according
to your Honour's command had the votes of Parliament commu-

nicated to them. The Collonell's orderly .... and soe consequently

• ColonelRobertLilburne ; his majorwas William Master.
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the rest ; but for those that saw nothing nor heard nothing of" those

votes communicated to the Souldiers, it being as they alleadge done
privately ..... I knowe what was said in itt by the souldiers to

whome I heard them read, and partlcular]y two companies; they

were inserted amongst those which are presented to your Honours.

Major General Skippon..

Ale there any officers of the Regiment._ that have not yett
spoken that have anything to speake ?

Lievtennant Collonel Grimes. _

I said this, There was hoe dissenting ; you were pleased to say
there was dissenting in the army, I kno_e that the mindes of the
officers are knowne to the Collonells.

Major Gcneral Skippon.
Wee speake of distempers.

Commissary General Ireton.

The question that is expected to be answered is an accumpt of
the desires of the regiments.

(_j----

According to my Colonell's command I went to the Regiment,
and when they came to the Randezvouz, hee drew them together,
and then I told them there were severaU Votes which the Commis-

sioners of Parliament delivered to be read to them ; as for distempers

there are none. I madeb this answeare, first for the Act of Indemp-
nitie, they should be vcry well content when they had itt ; they
thought a considerable summe was hoe more then what was due

to them. They said they were willing to any peace, thcy desired

they might be presented to you which I have presented to the

• Mark Grime, of the regiment late Mountague's, now Lambert's.
b had.
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Colonell. And as for Ireland, [they gave] that answeare that
Collonell Rich made and some others, they did desire some satis-
faction for what was herein_ satisfaction for what was done there.

Lievteanant Colonel Jackson.

I desire to speake but one word, and then I shall have done in
an instant.

Least there should be any hard thoughts of the officers of the

Generall's Reglment_ wee have dined together these two dayes;

yesterday I shew[ed] to Captaine White the resolution of the souldiers
for Ireland, and Captaine White himselfe, and Captalne Leigh also,
who dined with us ..... that hee did all, that that was true which

he had written_ and much more which he desired to be spared, and

that concerning the Irish bussiuesse.

Collonel Whallev.

Gentlemen, our owne hearts and consciences tell us that upon

this last busslnesse that the Commissioners have imployed us about

in goeing to our severall regiments, wee have performed itt to the

great and good service of the Parliament; yet wee may be out of

doubt that there will be various representations, nay I may say mis-
representations_ offered to the House of Commons of our acting and

doings; itt is as good as already promised us. I shall therefore
move you, whether it were not good for us all in a joint and

sollicltous desire to request one or more of the Commissioners here

to goe to London in our behalfes, to answeare what shall falsely be

laid to our charge, and to give the Parliament a true sence of our
doings heere.

Lievtenant Colonel Grime.

You will please to safisile the Commissioners that there is not soe

much dissenting as they _eake of, for 7 or 8 men doe ngt make a
dis_nt in the army.
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Collonel Whalley.

I thinke there shall not neede to be any such thing.

Captain.

Every man is left t_ his owne freedome to subscribe that which

hee does agree to. I suppose in the whole greivances there is
delivered different things, but wee may assent to that which is

wholly and perfect ours and hoe more.

Collonel Whalley.

This I say turther. If you doe approve of what I have now
tendred to you, that it is your desire to have one or more of these

gentlemen that are members of the House to goe upp, that you will
[let] them heare.

Heere the oi_cers generally cried out. Two.

Major Scroope.

Perhapps there may be an information given to the House, for

they cannot goe yett.

Collonel Rich.

I most humbly offer this also, to take this along with you, con-

cerning the Commissioners of Parliament of their going to London

to serve you there and the kingdome, that it should be with sub-

mission to their judgment and reason it should be very well, but
otherwise I doe not knowe whether it be soe well or noe, itt is our
desire.

Lievtenant Chillenden. a

I shall desire that Collonell Whalley and the rest may goe.

• Edmund Chillenden, an account of whom may be found in the _'vt_o_f.j _f

Natiar_al .B iagraphy.
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Lievtenant Ge_.erall.

Gentlemen, by the command of the Major GeneraU I will offer a
word or two to you. I shall not not need to reminde you what the

occasion of this meeting was, and what the bussinesse wee are sent

down about: you see by what has past that it was for us to learne
what temper the Army was in, and truly to that end were the votes

of the Parliament communicated by us to you, that you should
communicate them to the Army that soe we might have an accompt

t'rom you. That accompt is received, but it being in writing and

consisting of many particulars_ wee doe not yett knowe what the
contents of those papers are. But this I am to lett you knowe:

that wee shall deale very f_ithfull._ through the grace of God
with" those that have imployed us hither, and with you also. The
further consideration of these bussinesses will be a worke of time.

The Major Generall and the rest of the Gentlemen thinke it not fitt
to necessitate your stay here from your severall charges; but because

there may be many particulars that may require further cnnside-

ration in these papers that are heere represented, itt is desired that
you would stay heere a field officer at the least of every regiment,

and two Captaines. For the rest it is desired of you, that you
would repaire to your severall charges, and that when you are there

you would renew your care and dilligence in pressing .[on] the
severall souldiers under your commands_ the effect of those yotes
that you have already read. That likewise you would acquaint

them as particularly with those two things that the Major Generall

did impart t9 you, which hee had in a letter from the Speaker of

the House of Peers, to witt the addition of a fortnight's pay_ a

fortnight to those that are to goe for Ireland, and a fortnight to
those that doe not goe_ and likewise there is an act of Indempnitie

very full already past the House of Commons. Truly, Gentlemen,

it will be very fitt for you to have a very great care in the making
the best use and improvement that you can both of the Votes and

• .4. note, evidently written in 1662, when these reports were tmuscribed, says :
" Looke that Rogue's words was fidele, Ambo nebulones."
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of this that hath been last told you, and of the interest which all
of you or any of you may have in your severall respective regiments,

namely_ to worke in them a good opinion of that authority that is
over both us and them. If that authoritie falls to nothing, nothing

can followe but confusion. You have hitherto fought to maintaino
that duty, and truly as you have vouchsafed your hands in defending
that, soe [vouchsafe] now to expresse your industry and interest to

preserve it_ and therefore I have nothing more to say to you. [
shall desire that you will be pleased to lay this to heart that I have
said.

Cornewall.

Wee shall desire that though there are dissenters in few regiments

yet appeare, that the llke is in all regiments, a I presume most of

us doe abhorre to engage against authority, and wee doe as equally
abhorre the hindring the service of Ireland. You will find that the
matter conteyned in any of the answeares is the sence of most of
them.

Commissary Ireton.
Itt was told you that the Major Generall's result was, that there

should stay here a feild officer of every regiment; but because there
have been diverse officers that have seemed to presse some differ-

ences_ the Major Generall offerrs it to your consideration, that it

any other besides those shall stay from the regiments have occasion
to attend, they may have liberty.

Officer.

May it please your Honours, I thinke there cannot be an exacter

accompt given from some regiments, there being none given from
Colonell Okey's Regiment, they haveing not had the votes.

• ColonelWhalley ? We shall desireyouto say that thoughthereare dissenters
in a few regimentsyet it appearsthatthe like sgnseis in all regiments.

CAMD, SOC. VOL. I. L
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Major Disborow.

I shall otter only one thing to your I:/onours_ the greivances have
been presented [but] it hath not been as yett put to them whether

it be with their consent, or for that purpose. Some may suggest

thai it is some private actin_s of some few of us, and therefore I
desbe that the question may be putt whether they doe consent or
not.

Colonel Rich.

I shall humbly offer one word to you more in rererrenee to what
Major Disbrowe gave an hint, and that is truly a thing that hath
a little troubled mee, to see a dislike testified to some of us, as wee

have thought have tended to serve the Kingdome, the Parliament,

and the Army, and to contract the bussinesse that you are here-

about into as narrowe a compasse as the thing it selfe will beare, as

such an unpleasing thing as the representation of greivances will
admitt. I could heartily wish that as the unanimity of this Army
Officers and Souldiers is very well knowne, [during the war] which

God be thanked is not now in the Kingdome [it] might be soe

exprest at our conclusion, and wee desisting from further engage-

ment in another Kingdome [be united] as it hath been formerly.
I hope though there may have been some extravagancies spoken
by some Officers or Souldiers of the Army, that it shall not be

represented to you, that those extravagancies are the acts of the

whole Army; itt is fully acknowledged by all ofus that there [are]

weaknesses and imperfections in the best, but I professe it seriously
that wee have, as wee shall answeare it to God and man_ done our

best endeavours to preserve our regiments from those things that
the Parliament are pleased to call distempers amongst us, and to

doe our utmost endeavours I say as may become us in our places,

as may conduce to the further prosecution of the Parliament's

affaires either in Ireland or England. I meane in England iff wee
should goe on in our bussinesses, as wee have done, united in a

body. If any shall say, because wee talke of arreares before wee
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disband wee doe not intend to disband before wee have them, I

speake that for my owne part_ I spea_e the sence of my own% that

it is not any immodest, irrationall thing that wee drive at: only
that the Parliament will please to reassume into their consideration

that thing of arreares_ before they are pleased to send us home or
elsewhere.

Major Butler. a

In that particular I thinke there are not any officers here butt

will agree to make an application to the House in that humble and

submissive way as Colonell Rich hath proposed, to be reassumed

into their consideration ; I speake in the behatfe of diverse who are
free to itt.

Lievtenant Colonel Jackson.

Itt is my desire.

Captain Holcraft.
But there are some particular exceptions of which wee doe not

soe well approve, and some things wherein they are not at all

concern'd; and therefbre, upon those and other considerations, they
desire to take that course apart; and as that cannot reflect upon

any proceedings in the Army, soe they are very well satisfied in
their consciences, that there is none can desire the peace of the

Army more than they doe.

Colonel Hewson.

Major Disbrowes motlon_ as I understand, was to desire that you

would knowe whether they did not desire Colonell Whaley and
some other Gentlemen to accompany the Commissioners with

their report to the House, that it may not be thought thatt it was

of Colonell Whslley's particular act_ or any others joyn'd with him_

• ColonelButler ?
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and [lest] that itt should be look'd upon to be their aetings, and
not the desire of the rest.

Major General Skippon.

For my part 1 thinke it was the desire of other 0racers, though
only Collonell Whalley moved itt.

All.
Noe. Noe.

Major General Skippon.

Let us understand things soberly, rationally, and fi'eindly one
from another. I say, I thinke there was none of us, though I
beleive wee did not &howe of itt, nor it was not by order from us,

yet I doe verely beleive that wee could not imagine that Colonell

Whalley whome wee thinke to be a wise man and an honester man

then to doe a thing of his owne head .....

But that you should make this the unanimous concurrence
of the Army whereas there are divers offieers that doe say other-
wise .....

Colonell Whalley.
The thing is soe eleere as you cannot eh_so but take notice of

itt ; but in regard they doe heare of some that does almost threaten

to send up such informations to the world as I may say are not true,

therefbre their humble request is, that two of the Members of the

House of Parliament, you being all members, that you would be
pleased to take the paines to goe up to London, that soe you may be

able in their behalfe to represent their desires to the Parliament; and

likewise to give the Parliament a eleare and true senee of what is
their aetings and doings here.

Collonel Sheffeild.

I humbly eoueeive that Collonel WhaUey [is] speaking this as
from himselfe, but if there be such a thing you all must knowe itt.
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C[olonel] W [halley.]
Sir, I did soe, yet I am sure it is most oF their mindes. Does

your conscience accuse you ?

Major General Skippon.
I pray either speake with moderation or else be silent.

Cornett Joyce."
The thing is thus, that letter which was sent out was com-

municated to the severall Regiments, and that answere was sent
fi'om ours; if you desire mee to jusfifie itt I am willing, and ac-
knowledge what they did, and whatsoever hath been done_ hath
been done to the end in the relation come upp.

Commissary Ireton.
I conceive that by what is said that some officers doe take offence

as taking more upon them then was fit_ for them to doe. [I there-
fore conceive it fit] That before this meeting doe breake uppe that
some officersbe appointed to present the _nce of the whole. I
speake only to drawe that bussinesse to a conclusion soe you may
be noe longer deteyned.

Colonel Hammond.

Sir I shall make a short motion to yeu. That you will appoint
us to make a more full discovery, and [to take the names ofJ those
that doe assent to the appointing of us.

Captain Holcraft.
The Major Generall hath already an aceomp_ who wee are that

doe dissent.

Colonel Hammond.

1 hope you will rightly understand us in that point of division.
That word dividing was spoken.

• George Joyce_ comet to Iraurfax's fife-guard.
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Major GeneralSkippon.

GentlemenII shallcoverallinasgood languageas[ can,and in
asgood earnistasIcan,and inallfaithfuluessethatI can. Put an

end to thisdiscourse.I thinkethepapersthatyou have givenin

by thehand ofColonellWhalley willevidentlymannifestwho they
arethatdissent.

Ithinkethepapex_on theothersidewillcleareitt;and there-

foreI beseechyou in allearnestnessethatyou doe nothingbut

what may tendtounitie,loveand peace. And acegood night.

[A Declarationi_o,ntheAgitationofeightregimentsofHorse.]

Walden, May 17th.

Whereas some few Officersof thisArmy (dissentingfrom the

Army) havenot onlydeclaredtheirowne dissent,but pretended

alsotodeclarethedissentof a parteof the Souldiersunder their

command, and therebyhave doue as much as in them liethto

rendertheArmy ina dividedcondition.Wee, whome ourseverall

RegimentsofHorsehavemade choiceof to act in theirbehalfes,

doe in theirnamesattesttoyour Honours from our owne certaine

knowledge,thatwhatever dissenttheremay be by any particular

Oi_icers,thatthereisnot any theleastappearanceof any difference

ordissentamong the Souldiersfrom the greivancespresentedby

our Officerstoyour Honours_ and thiswee willundertaketomake

more fullyappearelwhen wee shallbe calledto an accompt by

yourHonours,orany otherh._vingauthoritietodoe it,and in the

meane timeprotestagainstthatactionofthosedissentingOfficers.

Edward Sexby )
oftheGenerall'sRegiment.Win. Taylor

Win. Allen } of theLievtenantGonerall'sRegimeu_.Sam. White •

• Shouldbe probablySam. Whiting.
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Thomas Sheffeild a_
Anthony Nickson _ of Commissary Generall Ireton's.

William Prior }John Caseby of Colonel Fleetwood's Regiment.

Thomas Kendall /
of Collonel Whalley's Regiment.Win. Young

Tobias Box "_
John Willoughby J of Colonel Butler's Regiment.

John Brayman _ of Colonel Riche's Regiment._ieholas Lockyer J

Henry Gethings
of Colonel Sheffeild's Regiment.Thomas Diggell

• Should be Thomas Shepherd, I believe.

Of the sixteen names appended to this, nine, or if the corrections suggested be
accepted, eleven are also attached to the letter of April 28.

The subsequent history of some of the men signing this document is of interest.

John Brayman (or Bremau) became a lieutenant in Colonel Rich's regiment and

was cashiered in :February 1655, on the charge of complicity in the plot for raising
a rebellion amongst the army in Scotland, in which Major-General Overton was
implicated (Merm_ri_ Pohtivus, pp. 5052, 5165). In June 1659, he was restored

to his place in the army with the rank of Captain, became mgjor of Rich's regiment,

and was arrested on April 18,1660, for endeavouring to raise his soldiers in support

Lambert's intended insurrection (Cal. State Papers, Dora. 1658-9, p. 289 ; ibid. 1660

pp. 202, 573). He was again, arrested in May, 1662, and confined in the Tower and
in Win&we Castle (Cal. State Papers, Dora. 1661-2, pp. 876, 456). He was im-

prisoned in 1682 on account of suspected complicity in the Rye House plot

(Y.cuttrell's .D/a_'y, i., 269_ 286, 566.

William Pnor's career was less distinguished. He was, however, arrested in

January, 1655, for taking part in the plots of the levelling party against the
Protector (Mtr_uriua Politieut, p. 5050; Thurloe, iii., 35).
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To General Fairfax.

May it please your Excellency,

] thought it my duty to gi,ge you an Accompt of what hath
happned in the transaction of this waighty bussinesse committed

unto the care of Major Generall Skippon &c. what has been done
by them, and what by the Army, in order, and obedience to the
Commands. Upon Fryday last many Officers, and almost from

every Troope or Company one, conven'd at Walden, and brought

them from every Regiment severall Particulars of those Greivances

which the Sou!diers were most sencible of; aud there by generall
consent and desire of those 0racers Collonell Hammond, Rich,

Whalley, 0key, Major Disbrowe, Cowell and myselfe, _ would ex-
tract out of the severall Papers sent from the Regiments those

greivances which were most common to all) most probable to
occasion the late distempers in the Army, and most seasonable to

be presented to the Parliament, and compose out of them a forme

and draught b in the name and behalfe of the whole Army ; which
although it was both troublesome and we might bring thereby an

inconveniencie upon our selves, wee undertooke, as a thing which

we might possibly doe the Parliament and Army reall service in ;

• This letter was evidently written by Colonel Lambert, who expressed in the

debate views exactly similar to those contained in this letter, (p. 42), and acted as
spokesman of the ten office s authorised to draw up the grievances. The authority
given to them ran as follows:-

"The Officers whose names are here underw_itt doe declare, That they conceive

the summary of the severall Representations of their respective Regiments read to
them in the Church in Walden the 15th of May, 1647, to be the substance of the
severall Representations, and doe desire that Collonell Whalley, Co]lonell Hammond,

Collonell Rich, Collonell Lambert, Collonell Ingoldesby, C_llonell Okey, Collonell

Hewson, Major Desbrowe and Major Cowell may perfect and drawe upp our sum.

marie to be delivered to Major Generall Skippon and the rest o1 the Officers sent
from the Parliament : " (Worcester MS., vol. xli., f. 101 b.) The llst of names

which follows is practically the same as that printed in Rushworth, vi., 471.
b MS. "brought."
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and accordingly went about it, but could not possibly perfect it in

time against the appointed houre of tenn of the clock the next day,
and therefore were forced to desire a longer time of the Corn

missioners, which was granted untill five a clock the next day in
the afternoons. Against which time wee being prepared, deliver'd

in by the hand of Collonell Whalley the summe of what we had
composed; wherein we used as much moderation as possibly wee
could with satisfaction to the Souldiers, who, though they remaine

very high in their dcmaunds and expressions, a yet I am confident
I have declined much which _as in their hearts to have strongly

insisted upon. A coplc of which according to its last extraction,

together with the Interductioa and Conclusion, I could not in this

short time procure to send unto your Excellencie, but doubte not
but Mr. Rushwordl's man b will send them in shorthand to the

Secretary who may make them knowne unto you. After that wee

had delivered this with the sence of the Army the Commissioners

desired a more particular Accompt of what pa_'d at the Randez-

vouz's of every Regiment; which was accordingly done by the
Collonell's Majors_ or cheife Officer of every Regiment, and most
of them was to this effect: That they for the present found their

respective Regiments in very quiet condition, nevcrdmlesse were

sensible of some present and other approaching greivanccs_ the

Summe of which was delivered in to Collonell Hammond, Whalley,
Rich, &c. and were very much the same which were delivered at

that present to the Commissioners. There was return'd from your

owne Regiment of Foot, two severall differrlng Accompts; one
from the Lieutennant Collonell, the other from Captainc White

and some other common Souldiers, whom the Regiment hadl

appointed to agitate in the behalfe of the whole Regiment. And
likewise from Colloncll Sheffeild's some differrences of the like

nature, and also a somewhat lame and imperfect accompt from

Collonell Graves' Reg'_ment; but all the rest were intire and very

• MS. "expedition."

:Either Thomas Wragge or William Clarke.

C_D. SOC. VOL. I.
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full. :Next to this [the] Major Generall desired an Aeeompt of
what had been done in order to his designe of motioning the
rcleil'e of Ireland; to which an answeare was given as from most

of the Army, that they could find nothing of willingnesse or
affection to that service, untill they had received some satisfaction

in their greivances. And indeed, if the Parliament thinke to have

helpe out of this Army for Ireland, they must goe another way
then what they are in for the present. Collonell Sheffeild, Col-
lonell Butler, Quarter Master Generall Fincher_ and some few

others_ who indeed were not acquainted with our private debates
by reason they have subscribed ibr Ireland, and therefore are not

liable to most of these greivances, and by reason they had delivered
in a Petition, the substance whereof was the great cause of trouble
upon us, and were unsatisfied in what wee did, and have expressed

their dislike in a Paper delivered to the, Commissioners, the contents

whereof for the present I knowe not. • Betwixt them, mad [us] is

something past of heat and animositle, especially betwixt Cols.

Sheffeild and Whalley, but I hope will goe noe fhrther.

Walden, 160 May, 1647. b

Zettre from Sexby c to the Agitators.

Gentlemen_

If these be not j' a presse gott into the Army wee shall be att a

• The protestation and Tindieationof ColonelButler mad the other dmsenting
officers,which are annexed in the MS., were printed in a pamphlet entitled "A
V_ndieation of a Hundred and _Lvty-$ev_ C_rrnmiuion 02Jeers that are came off

from th_ Army in Obedienve to the 29arliamtent Orders," published July l, 1647.
See also Rushworth vi., 495.

b In the MS. this letter was originally dated 1662, for which date 1647 was after-

wards substituted. This and an entry at the beginning of vol. lxvii, of the.*e MSS.

shows that these copies were made in 1662.

c Edward Sexby first appears in history as one of the presenters of the letter of the
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losse. There wants nothing but money, therefore tell the Officers

they must disburse the money.
The King will it is verily thought come anti joyne with them,

and that makes them soe high, therefore minde that by all meanes

hasten the greivances away. There is a Committee to goe to Rain-
borrowes Regiment, *s will goe if you send him instructions, which

doe by to morrowe night, and send two more to London to convey
Newes. The generall will be with you on Thursday, Soe I
rest

Your freind,
e

17 ° May, 1647.

agitators of the eight regiments to their Geueral. He was a Suffolk man, and had

served first in Cromwell's regiment of horse, and then in that of Fairfax. See his
account of himself in Appendix B. He seems to have left the army after 1647, but

happening to be present in Crnmwell's army at the time of the battle of Preston
(on some private business) was entrusted with a letter from Cromwell to the Speaker,
announcing the victory. For this service the House of Commons voted him £100

(August 23, 1648, Cornnto_' JouT_.als, v, 680). In February, 1649, Parliament
ordered the detention of the Scotch Commissioners, and they were arrested by Mr.
Sexby at Gravesend, for which he was ordered £20 (February 28, Com,wn#'
Journals, vi. 152). He was also appointed Governor of Portland, is henceforth
designated as Captain Sexby, and was more than once charged with commissions
requiring dexterity aud energy (Cal. State Papers, Dora. 1649-50, pp. 135, 155, 531).
In June, 1650, he was, at Cromwell's suggestion, selected for employment in Ireland,
and charged to raise a foot regiment, but on September 23, 1650, was ordered to
march to Scotland instead, as Cromwell complained of the want of foot (Cal. State

Papers, Dom. 1650, pp. 206, 332, 352). He took part with his regiment in the siege
of Tantallon Castle, in :February, 1651 (Merourias .Politiv_, p 621). In June,

1651, however, he was cashiered by court-martial, for what offence does not appear

(Zvtters of Rouadlwad 02_ce'r# to Gaptat_ Adam JBaynes, Bannatyne Society,

1856, p. 27). This letter was evidently written from London to the agitators at
Saffron Walden.
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A letter to the Agitators.

Sir,

I kindly salute you, I have nee newes but this, That the rIouse
did order those that brought Ensign Nicholls prisenour 10h. a

peece tbr their go_d service." Thus you may see their proceedings.
And lett mee tell you, this is in hand to divide us ; they intend to

pay the private Souldiers all their Arreares and to abuse tJa_
Officers, and see to divide the Souldiers fiom their Officers. This

is the way they intend to doe as their last designe ; and daerefore

Gent.[lemen] you must use your dilligence to the severall Regi-
ments, Troopes, and Companies to sett them right in this bussinesse,

and to try them whether they will stick to their Officers, though
they should be paid their Arrearcs and have securietie by an
Ordinance to see whether they will have Justice done Io. Their

Officers have stuck to them, and it is expected in Honour and
Justice they will stand to us. Therefore use your dilligence. I

neede not say more to you. I have sent to you some of the

Lieutenant Frances Nicholls, of Lilburne's regiment, was committed by the
House of Commons on April 27, having been sevt up from the army in custody on
account of his opposition to the enlistment for Ireland (JLord#' Journal._, ix. 154;

Commons' Jeq_rnals, v. 155). The vote mentioned in the letter took place on

May 14 (Comvwns' Journals, v. 175) and is thus referred to in a newsletter of

17 May, amongst the Clarke Papers :--

" The Itouse of Commons voted those that brought upp Ensigne Nicholls 10I.

and debated very much about discharging the Eusigne, and giveing him 101 to-

wards his charges, but going by voices foure carried it in the Negative, the Ensigne
was informed by the Sargeant, that if he pleased to Petition the House they would
give him his release and a gratuitie besides perhaps of 20 _. The reason why it was

carried in the negative was because then it would be said they repented them of
what they had done."
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Cittizen's Petitions, and they doe much rejoyce in our unanimity.
Therefore knowe I am

Your a._sured freind,
_a

May 18th, 1647.

Letter to the Agitators. b

These are to tell you that this day the Armie is to be disbanded

by vote of the Commons I-]ous% and refelred to the Committee of

Derby House for manner, time, and place; and soe farr as I
conceive, itt is upon good information, that they intend to disband

the Foote fir..t, and then the Horse, and that by Regiments, and
they to be 40 miles asunder. Beleive itt my deare fellowes, xvee

must now be very active to send to all our scverall Regiments of
Horse and Foote and Vlet them] knowe that nothing but destruction

is threatned. I pray you observe these severall directions and send

to the severall regiments, to principle them by all meanes presently,
and Sir ..... in the Commons House abuised the Generall as

basely, they said " there was never Generall <lid like him, bee is now
in Towne and courts Ladies, and itt is a shame for him that he

should be now in Towne and his Armie in a distemper, ''c and Mr.

Hollis hath promised to deliver the Cittee's Petition though bee

• This letter is headed in the MS. " Letter irom Lt. C*." It is perhaps also from

Sexby, who was undoabtedly the leading spirit amongst the agitators. In that

case the heading may have been added by the copyist in 1662, and may mean
Lieutenant-Colonel Sexby, giving him his later title. On the other hand, the
expression "it is expected they will stand to us," seems to show that the author
was an officer. Perhaps "Lt. C a " signifies Lieutenant Edmund Chillenden of
Whalley's regiment of horse, one of the two officers elected in June, 1647, to act as
"agitator" for the officers of his regiment.

b Tlmm-axe two copies of this letter amongst the Clarke Papers, one of which
gives it as a postscript to the preceding letter. It was evidently written on May 18,

from the reference to the disbanding vote ( Commons' Journals, v. 176).

* See Fairfax Come_ondence, iii., 3i8.
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himselfe is nominated to have justice done on him ;a what this will

effect I knowe not but you shall heare by the first. I would you
would tell that tile Printer is taken and undone, and if it be

not thought on to have a Presse in the Army wee are undone.
Heere is one perfect and workmen :b Lett him therefore see what

will be done amongst the Officers concerning itt, and, Sirs, you
must be sure to send to the Foote, and tell them this, and be sure

they doe not turne. Loving freinds, be active, for all lies at the

stake. This is the stratagem that was spoken on the other night.

I would intreat you to bestirr your selves, for the good of all the

kingdome and their preservation is in your hands. In the name
of God improve itt for the kingdomes happinesse, e

• A newsletter of 18 May says: ':The petition of the well affected pattie in the

City should have been presented this day, but none can be found to present it
though teudered at the House of Commons door. I understand that Mr. Hollis
hath received the City petition, though himselfe is concerned in it, and hath pre-

sented it to the Speaker, with a promise to see it read to-morrow in the House."
b The advice about the printing press was followed. Hollis, in his Memoirs, §

66, describes the army as "countenancing and publishing seditious pamphlets, for
which they had a press which followed the army." The printer of these pamphlets
seems to have been a certain John Harris, who himself wrote several pamphlets
under the name of " Sirrahniho." Harris printed, inter alza, the following

pamphlets : "A Declaration of Master William Lenthall, `speaker of the House

of Commons, wherein is contained the reasons that moved hint to absent himself

from the servi_e of the House on Priday, July 30, 1647." The imprint it bears is
"Oxford, printed by J. Harris and H. Hills, living in Pennifarthing Street,

1647." "The hu_tble address of the Agitators, 14 Aug. 1647," is said to be
printed at London, "for J. Harris, Printer to his Exedleney Sir Thomas Fairfax,"

and also "the Resolutions of the Agitators of the army" "printed for John Harris,

London, 1647." On September 30, 1647, Parliament passed a stringent ardinanee

against unlicensed printing, and, at the request of Fairfax, appointed Gilbert
Mabbot, liceuser. The political pre_ in general thus passed under the control of
the army, and there was no farther need of Harris and his travelling pre_ O/d

aOarliame_ary Hi_tory, xvi., 300, 309. About November, 1647, Harric 'vrinted a

pamphlet entitled " 7'he Grand Designs or a discovery of that form of ,Slavery

¢rttcnded, and in part brought upon the free people of England by a powerfull

party in the Parliamtcnt, saul Lieutenant General Crommell, Commissary General

Ireton and otlwrs of tlutt relation in the army." From this time he became

closely associated with the Levellers, and published pamphlets for that faction.
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Letter/tom the .Agitators lo the severall Regiments.

Gentlemen and Fellow Souldiers, wee greet you well.

These are to let you knowe_ that wee have received Letters from

London this day certifying, that still the dividing and soe the

destroying designes are in hand. Before you were the Marke
short at without your Officers, and they loath to see you in such a
condition designed to rulne they appeare now to speake and act for

you; but noe sooner came they to speake on your behalfes, but
they become the Marke instead of you. This is now the thing in

hand to divide betweene you and them, and that is either propound-

ing or giving you your arreares, and soe [to] take you from your
Officers, thereby to destroy them, and then to worke about their

designes with you also, which will make your money be but little
usefiil to you. As boone as you have it and you disbanded you

may be prest away for Ireland, or hang'd in England, for prosecuting

the Petition, or _efusing to goe for Ireland; which wee question not
but many of us shall be found guiltie or, some already saying if you

be but disbanded_ if you will not goe they will drawe you along like
doggs. Fellow Souldiers, the summe of all this is, if you doe but

stand, and not accept of any tl_ing nor doe any thing without the
concent of the whole Army, you will doe good to your selves, your.
Officers, and the whole kingdome. Stand with your Officers, and

one with another you need not feare. If you divide you destroy all.
Thereibre once more, Fellow Souldiers, as you tender your owne

wellfares and the welfares of us.all, acquaint one another with these

things, and resolve neither to take monie, nor march from one
another, but lett all your actions be joyn'd. And if any orders
should come to your particular RegimeLts to march from the rest

of the Army, march not while you have consulted with the rest of

the Army. Be sure you take heed how you obey any such orders,

untill you have acquainted and consulted with the rest of the

Army. Be active and unanimous, the whole Army will assist you,
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ifyou doe but acquaint them with it. Doe nothing for your owne
seeurltie, but what may secure your reall and faithfull Officers as

well as your selves. Be assured they are yours, while you are
theirs.

Yours and the Kingdomcs fuithfull servants,
cboen to advise and consult in your behalfes.
EDWARD SAXBY. ANT. GRAYES.

WM. ALLEN. NICII. LOCKIEa.

THOMAS SHEPHARD. JOHN _EWSON.

THOMAS KENDALL. ROBERT PRICHARD.

Too. Jo_zs. Ro. MAsoN.

TOBIAS BOX. THO. DIGGELLS.

SOl:IN NEWSON, WM. LAUNDY."

Bury : May 19, 1647,

:For our assured freinds and fellowe

Souldiers that are of the Regiment

that was lately Collonel Herbert's.

• Agitators were first elected by the eight regiments of horse whose repre-

sentatives signed the letter of April 28; see p. 33, and Appendix B. In May, in

conbequence of the mission of the four officers to enquire into the grievances of

the army, the foot regiments also chose agitators (Rushworth, vi, 485) :Each

company is said to have elected two, out of whom two were selected to represent the

regiment. A comparison of the names appended to the different declarations of the

agitators shows that in this letter one man signs for each regiment. The signatures

to this letter represented the eight regiments of horse abo_e mentioned; Diggell
belonged to Sheffield's regiment of horse, Mason to Sir Hardress Wallet's foot
regiment, Newson to Fairfax's regiment of foot, and the three others probably to
regiments of foot then near Saffron Walden. The double mention of Newson is

probably an error of the transcribers. The address of the agitators to Fairfax on
May 29 (Book of Army Declarations, p. 16) is signed by the representatives of ten

horse regiments (the two additional regiments being those of Pye and Graves), and
by representatives of six foot regiments (those of Lambert, Harley, Lilburne and

Hewson with the two before-mentioned).
Herbert's regiment is probably spoken of as lately Colonel Herbert's, because he

had accepted the command of a new regiment to be raised for the Irish service, out

of the volunteers for that object from the different regiments of the new model.

His old regiment was given in June or July to Colonel Robert Overton.
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[Letter from the Agitators of Horse to the Horse in the North.]

Honoured Gentlemen and Fellowe Souldiers wee greete you well.

Wee in this Army whereof you are a part haveing for these few
weekes last past had it made our portion to be brought on the
publique stage of the Kingdome as acting in the things which wee

could wish had been more private, but necessitie hath hoe law,
fellow Souldiers, wee knowe, that these actions of ours have

through the false suggestions of some been liable to misconstructions

and misinterpretations which we well knew must be our portion
before we began to act, but our comfort is, Wisedome is justified

of her children, and we hope wee shall not be condemned by you;

and to the end you may have right apprehensions of our candid

intentions and actions wee present you with these following lyrics,
wherein we shall brelfly give you the ground of the way and the
end of our Proeeedin:zs. For the Ground it was this, Wee in this

Army lying under many sore and pressing greivances, and being

apprehensive of many more we were ere long like to be involv'd
into if not prevented; for the prevention of which wee had an

humble Petition with Representations annexed framed t,) be pre.
sented to the Generall and by him to the House, we conceiving
this to be our undoubted right and prlviledge whether considered

as Souldiers or Subjects ir wee have a right to any thing; but while

this was only in intention, such was the haniousnesse of itt appre-

hended to be, according as it was represented by a Letter from an
unknowne 0racer of the Army who was not sparing in the Letter

in the laying many odious aspersions both on itt and us, and

suddenl)' after the receiving of this letter (unexpectedly and to our
amazement) comes forth the Declaration against our Petition_

declaring us enemies to the State and persisting and laying many

heavy charges upon us as you may see in itt at large (to which wee
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. N
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referre you); this coming out from our professed Enemies, it
sadned our spiritts that wee should be declared Enemies for going

on in that way which they themselves had directed us to in ease

of Greivanees, and the thoughts of this putt us upon drawing a
vindication of our late Petition which wee beleive you have scene.

The next thing was to thinke of i_aming of a Letter I to the
Generall and Major Generall and Lieutenant Generall. Our end
in that was thus, wee did not knowe but the Parliament might be

pleased to heare them speake for us though they would not receive
our Petition from us, but were pleased co eondemne it to die before

it was brought out to live. This Letter being presented to the

persons to whome directed, it was conceived by Major Generall

Skippon to have many things of great importance and dangerous
consequence ; soe it was presented to the House, and the messengers
called in and examined and much debate about it, and the results

were the dismissing of the messengers at present to attend them on

the next summons, and this Letter according as wee conceive was

the occasion of the Commissioners coming downe to take a view of
the distempers reported in the Armie, which accordingly they did,
and having conveen'd the Oflleers gave them order to repaire to

their severall charges to receive the greivances of those under their

commands, which was done accordingly and the greivanees brought
in to the Commissioners to be by them presented to the House,

and wee have herewith sent you a eoppie of them as they are in

the abstract, though they would have been longer, but the severall
Regiments being streightened in time they could not bring them

in soe large as otherwise they would, which wee desire you to

read and impartially to judge of our sad condition wee are in, and
what just cause we have to doe what wee have done, and withall

what little ground there is for all these loud clamours against us as
is sounded abroad daily. Wee desire the just God and all just men

to judge whether wee have deserved such hard measure from them

• April 28, 1647.
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that wee [who] have not thought any thing too deare to part with for
their _ake_ who have manifested our selves not to be enemies but

reall freinds and soe knowne to be in the dayes of their adversitie_

and did little thinke that this should have been our portion to be

declared Enemies in the dayes of their prosper;tie, but our God
his will is done, and our worke is with him and our reward is

before him. As to our ends [it] is to selfe preservation, which all
creatures does, and Many the chelfe of creatures, cannot but doe,

that soe when God hath made us instrumentall in saving a

kingdome we might [not] be accessorie to our owne destruction, as

we should be if wee should suffer our selves to be deprived of our

just freedomes, which are ours in a double senee, first, as by the
lawes of this Nation it hath been conferred upon us; and 2_y, as by

many of our dearest blouds it hach been purchased by us_ and
whatsoever the false suggestions of men are to the contrarie, yet

our ends_ soe farre as wee knowe our own hearts, are noe other but

in that we might llve and enjoy that which the knowne lawes of

this Nation allowe us to enioy_ and the Parliament in many of
their Declarations lmve oftentimes assured us wee should have;
and wee shall never desire any to adheere to us any further or

longer then wee are acting to this end. Thus you have our whole

bussinesse before you. Read and consider, and God direct you.

Thinke wee are prosecuting just things in a just way, and if from
such thoughts of us you have a desire to joyne with us_ these

Gentlemen which are the bearers hereof will direct you in the way
of doing itt_ and bur hearts will aboundantly reioyce in it, and wee

shall not be wanting in the use of all lawihll wayes and meanes to

assist you to the utmost of our power in the attainement of this our
desired end ; and wee question not but the just Lord who loves

Justice will assist us all while Justice doth runne as a mighty
streame amongst us. In the meane time wee hope to stand right
in your apprehensions soe long as you shall discerne the the eleare-

nesse of our intcntious. Soe we leave you to God who wee hope
will never leave you but will be to you a God of direction_ and
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to you and us a God of Protection in all our warrantable under-
takeings.

Yours and the Kingdomes humble Servants
Adjutating for the severall Regiments whose
names are hereto subscribed, a

Letter to the Agitators. b

Gent.

The great bussinesse of the House yesterday was a long debate

upon the honest pattie of the Citties Petition/and likewise upon
the great Petition that is gone out into the ](ingdome, and in

conclusion order'd them both to be burnt by the Hangman at the

Exchange and Pallace Yard--a new way to answer Petitions and
doubtlesse (might some have their wills) the Petitioners too shou|d

be burnt in Smithfeild. They committed one of the Citty

Petitioners to xNewgate, for telling a Parliament Instrument " if
wee cannot be allowed to :Petition wee must take some other

course. ''c The expression indeed was too high but he knew him

a This letter is not dated and no signatures are appended. It was, however,

evideutly written immediately after the abstract of the grievances had been

drawn up, i.e. about May 20. Several agitators are mentioned as being sent
with it to the northern troops. The names of three agitators belonging to the

southern army are appended to a subsequent declaration, viz. Richard Kingdom

of Cromwell's regiment, Thomas Diggel, of Harrison's, late Sheifield's regiment,

and John Caseby, of Fleetwood's. None of these signed the petition of May 29,

but Diggel bigned the letter of May 19, therefore their despatch to the north

probably took place between 19th and 29th May.

* It is difficult to determine the authorship of this letter. It seems to have been
written by some one officially employed at headquarters. The signature does not

occuragain.

An accountof thewhole businessof these petitionersisgiven in a pamphlet
entitledGold 1_ed i_ the F/re, 1647. BritlshMuseum, F.. 392,(19). The

petitionercommittedto Newgate was one William Browue. Com_wns' Journala,

v.179;Rushworth,vi.,488.
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not to be a. Member, yet it was not soe high as both parties

was that day in the House, for ol_e of the parties said That they
[that] had delivered and sent the letter to the Gener,dl, Major

Gcnerall, and Lieutenant Generall were a companie of rascal]s;

and unotber said, That bee shall very willingly die with his sword
in his band though there bc an Army of 30,000, in the Feild.

Massic is sent downe to Gloucester (they say), h'om tbencc to
secure Monmouth for feare ot' some insurrection in those parts. Sir

Robert Pyc is gone to his Regiment. The dcsigne of the King's
letter to settle Presbitry for three yeares, and the Militia for tenn,

may be _asily gues't at : a His Majestie hath a mind to please the

Citty, and they him ; they forgett that they are little lessc then 80
thousand pound arreare to this Army. His exccllencie came
hither this Evening. The Major Generall and some other Officers

came to vissitt him (though they went not forth to meet him).

M_jor Gooday saluted him with a pittiful complaint in a Letter
flora Lieutcnnal_t Collonell Jackson. That his Regiment would

have meetings, and some or' them come to the Head Quarters
without orders_ notwithstanding they had acquaintcd his Souldlers,
with a desire which the Major General], Licutennant Gcnenlll, &c.

made Thursday before the Lieutennant Generall went to London,
That the Officers would use their endeavours to prevent any

meetings of the Souldiers. The M,jor Gencrall sett it home with
Arguments of the inconveniences that might come by it, Mutinies,
disorders, &c. It was moved that the Generall would send some

command in _riting, that the Major Generall and the rest had
forborne it before, expecting his Excellencie's coming downc.

There is hoe order as yet given; it' you have not that libertie

• A new_-letter of May 18 says: "Things growe very high ; the Lord moderate
them or else we are like to have a very sad kingdome. It is thought that the House

intends to send down propositmns to the King; it is thought such propositions will

be sent as the King will si.gne, and then they thinke the King's party and theirs will

be hard enough for us..... The great designe of the Parliament is to get the

Magazineof Oxford into their hands upon pretenceof the serviceof Ireland."
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(carrying things discreetly and moderately) I knowe not what can
be done to purpose. Our Enemies may worke and destroy us
before wee are aware.

36
Walden, 20_ May 1647.

Letter from the 40_cers to Mr. Speaker.

Sir,

Upon the order you sent us of the 18th instant wee have here-

with sent upp two of our selves (Lievtennant General Cromwell

and Collonell Fleetwood) to give an accompt to the House of the
bussinesse wee are imploy'd in here according to eertaine heads by

a Report here agreed upon for that purpose by us all who are
Your most humble servants,

PHIL : SKIPPON.

0L : CROMWELL.

HEN : _RETON.

CHARLES FLEETWOOD.

Walden, May 20th,
1647.

THE HEADS OF A REPORT TO BE MADE TO THE

HONOURABLE HOUSE OF COMMONS BY LIEVTEN-

NANT GENERALL CROMWELL AND COLLONELL

FLEETWOOD IN THE NAME OF THEMSELVES AND THE

REST OF THE OFFICERS IN THE ARMY AND MEMBERS

OF THAT HOUSE LATELY SENT DOWNE TO THE ARMY

WHOSE NAMES ARE SUBSCRIBED.

Agreed upon an_ slgn'd by them all at Walden May 20th_
1647.

1. That according to the appointment (whereof wee have formerly
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given accompt) the Officers mett here againe on Satturday last to

returne an accompt of their proceedings and successes in com-
municating the Votes and improving the same together with their
utmost interest and power for the satisfaction of the Souldiers and

quieting of all distempers, as also to give a full accompt of the
tempers of the Army in relation to the late discontent appearing
therein.

2. That on Sunday Evening wee received a summarie aceompt

in writing agreed upon and signed by about 24 of the Officers,
and presented to us by some of the cheife in the name and presence

of the rest of the Subscribers which wee have now sent upp."

3. That at the same time from the 8 Regiments of Horse and
8 of Foot now lying within the association the _everall Chelfe
Officers present tbr the respective Regiments gave us accompt by
word of mouth all of them to this effect. That they had com-

municated the Votes and done their endeavours according to order

and doe find their Souldiers very quiet and in noe visible distemper
at present, but having divers greivances sticking upon them, which

(they said) were contained in the respective papers then given in
by them, and all of them did also expressly declare, That the effect
and substance of those their Greivances was contain'd in the said

Summary then given in, except only those Officers whose distinct

returnes for their s_.verall charges given to us in writing are these
following, which wee have likewise sent upp, b vizt.

1. One from three Officers of Collonell Lilburne's Regiment

for the remaining soldiers of there three Companies
only.

2. One from the Feild Officers and 5 Captalncs of the

Generall's Regiment of Foote.
3. One from Captaine Hall for the Life Guard.

4. One from CoUonell Sheffeild, his Major and 2 Captaine_

• SeeArmy Declarations,p. 17.
b Thesereturnsareamongstthe ClarkePapers,WorcesterMSS.vol.xli.
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To that from the Generall's Regiment there was exception
made by three Captaines and some other Officers of that Regiment,

ns also by 7 Souldiers chosen and intrusted by their fellowes of 7
Companies, who declar'd their greivances to be as in the Summarie

and have given in a Paper to that purpose which wee have also

sent upp.
To that flora Collonell Sheffeild there was exceptmn made by

Capta'ne Rainborrow, and Captaine Evelyn's Lievtennant for their

respective Troopes, and by private Soldiers for other Troopcs cf
that Regiment chosen and intrusted by their fellowes, who brought

the hands of all the Souldiers of the Regiment to attest their

greivances, which because contain'd for substance within the
Summarie wee doe not trouble the House withall. Colonell

Sheffeild repti'd, That hoe knew of hoe such thing while hoe

stai'd with that Regiment, but the other averr'd it was publiquely
agreed on upon the Randezvous after hoe was gone.

That wee received also in writing other distinct accompts from
some other Officers of Horse and Dragoones lying out of the
A_soclation, vizt.

One from two Lievtennants, two Cornetts and a Quarter Master

of Collonell Graves's Regiment.

One flora the Major and two Captaines of Dragoones of the three

Troopes lying about Holdenby.

One from two other Captaines of Dragoones for their two Troopes
lying in Shroppshire

But wee find that these accompts were made by the respective

officers without the imediate privitie of all their Soldiers or the

other oq-cers and Troopes of the same Regiments, and that they
had not since the former meeting here had time to draw out their

Troopes from the rest of those Regiments to acquaint them iully
with the votes, or gaine a certain aecompt ot" them, the great

distance of all fi'om those of their Quarters not admitting itt to be

soe done within that time, and therefore wee have given order that

the Votes, together with what is since added of the arrearcs, be
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effectually communicated to them all, and a certalne aceompt to he
returned from each as soone as may be.

5. That from Sir Robert Pies Regiment of Horse (we suppose

for the same reason) we have had noe returne from any officer yet
appearing, nor doe we yet heare whether they have received the

Votes. The copie whereof for them was (in defect of any officer of
that Regiment at the first meeting) delivered to an officer of Collonell

Graves s Troope for both those Regiments.
6. Wee have also received some other Papers which at present

wee thought not necessary to trouble the House withall.
7. That on Monday another Paper was delivered to us by

Lievtennant Collonell Jackson, subscribed by hlmselfe and other
officers that dissented fi'om the rest to cleere themselves from

mistake or misapprchensions'in their said dissenting, which wee have
likewise sent.

8. That since the said Generall meeting the Officers (who by

consent of the rest had subscribed it) drew up and perfected the
Summary, have shew'd us, and we have read over.

1. The particular returnes in writing from the 8 Regiments of

Horse, and 8 of Foot lying in the association out of which
the Summarie was extracted.

2. A Request of them in writing sign'd by the officers that
brought in the same unto them, desireing that they
would take the palnes to frame and perfect the said

Summary.

By all which wee find_

1. That those officers had good ground for what they did in the

Summary, the said particular returnes of greivances being full to
the heads of the Summary and many of them exceeding.

2. That whereas many of them for matter or expressions were

brought confused and full of tautologies, impertinencies, or weak-
nesses answerable to Soldiers dialect, they drew the matter of them

into some forme more fitt for view or judgment.
CAMP. SOC. VOL. I. O
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3. That whereas many of them for matter or expressions were
such as might have given greater offence, they did, by their
perswasions with the icferiour Officers and Souldiers that came with

them (intrusted for the rest), bring them to lay aside many more
cffencive things, and to be satisfied in the heads of the Summarie,

and therein endeavoured to bring them as low and to as much
moderation as they could.

4. That their end and reason for going in that method and

undertakeing the Summarie seems (most probably) to be to gaine
the precedent effects, and to avoid further offence to the Parliament_

soe as the Armies tendernesse towards the authorities and priviledges
ot the Parliament, and the Parliament's favourable construction and

consideration of the Army might seeme to remove all discontents and
prevent any more inconveniencie.

5. That the Officers thus joynin_ with the Souldiers againe in a

regular way to make knowne and give vent to their greivances

hath contributed much to allay precedent distempers_ to bring off
the Souldiers much from their late wayes of correspondencie and
actings amongst themselves, and reduce .them againe towards a

right order and regard to their Officers in what they doe.

6. That the said severall Returnes doe generally expressea

pationate sense of the scandall concerning the petition to the King,
protesting against the thing and the appearance of it amongst them

in a great detestation thereof and impor_unitie for their clearing
therein.

1. The same particular returnes themselves the said Officers

that shew'd them to us desir'd they mig'nt keep, both for their

owne justification in what they had done_ and especially

because the Officers and Souldiers that brought them being all
satisfied in the Summary.

1. It was their owne request the particular papers

might not be produced in publique to discover the
weaknesses or rashnesse of those that sent them, which

they are very sensible of.
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2. The Officers therefore conceiv'd it might be better
(i_"the Parliament ple_s'd) to take nee notice of them.

9. That though (in the charge to the Officers at their first

meeting) wee exprest not, nor did intend to expect to have auy

such Returnes of Greivances, but only an aceompt of what effect

the Votes with the Officers endeavours had for quieting of
distempers, and to knowe what distempers had been or should
remaine, to the end wee might the better understand how to apply

our selves to pay them, and give the better aceompt to the House,
yet now upon the whole matter wee humbly conceive, that the
way it hath rains into, the course taken by the said Officers and

admitted by us (being all upon a kind of neeessitie as providence

hath cast it for preventing of worse) hath hitherto proved for the
best, and may (through the goodnesse of God with the wlsedome
of the Parliament) be turn'd to a good issue.

!0. Lastly. That what hath been publiquely said or done by us

in the transacting or prosecution of this great affalre hath been
with the advice and unanimous consent or with the allowance and

approbation of us all.

All which wee humbly submitt to the Parliament's
better Judgment and the good pleasure of God.

PHILLIP SKIPPON.

OLIVER CROMWELL.

H. IRETON.
CHARLES FLEETWOOD.a

May20, 1647.

• Thisreportwaspresentedto the Houseof Commonsby Cromwellon May21.
Co_tma_' ,Tau_na/a,v. 181; __'airfa_C_rreapos_e_ce,iii. 348. It forms a sequelto
the letters printedin Cary'sMemorials of the Givi_War, i. 205,207,.214; and in
Carlyle's Oram/l_/J,Appendix,10. Theoriginalsof those lettersareamongst_he
TannerMSS. in the l_odleiauLibrary,but the MS.of this reportis not amongst
them. There are, however,amongst the C'.arkeMSS., _opiesof several letters
whicharein Tammr'scollection,andthetwofrequentlysupplementeachother. A
news-letteramongstthe Olar_luf_ Pa2era, No. 2,520,says, "Lieutenant-General
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ELetter to the Agitators.] a

Gentlemen,

My best respects. I rid hard and came to London by 4 this

afternoone. The House hath ordered and voted the Army to be

disbanded, Regiment by Regiment. The General's Regiment of
Foote on Tuesday next to lay downe their Armes in Chelmsford
Church, and they doe intend to send you down once more Com-
missioners to doe it of Lords and Commons; they will not pay

more then two months pay, and after we be disbanded to state our

Accompt_ and to be paid by the Excise in course. This is their
good Vote r and their good vissible securltle. Pray, Gentlemen,

ride night and day; wee will act here night and day for you.
You must by all meanes frame a Petition in the name of all the

Souldiers, to be presented to the Generall by you the Agitators_ to

have him in honour, justice, and honestie, to stand by you, and to
tell Skippon to depart the Army and all other Officers that are

not right. Bee sure now be active, and send some 30 or 40 Horse
to fetch away Jackson, Gooday, and all that are naught, and be

sure to possesse his Sou!diets, hee will sell them and abuse them;

tbr soe hee hath done, hee engaged to sell them for 8 weeks pay.
Gent. I have it from (59) and (89) that you must doe this_ and

that you shall expell [them] out of the Army; and if you doe
disappoint them in the disbanding of this Regiment namely (68)

Cromwell on Friday last made his report from the army, that it will without doub

disband, but they will not by any means hear of going for Ireland. The greatest
difficulty, he said, would be to satisfy the demands of some (whom he had persuaded

as much as he could possibly) but a great part of the army remitt themselves entirely
to be ordered by the Parliament." Compare Hollis, Me,wire, § 87, Walker,

History offndeTendency , ed. 1661, pt. i. p. 31.
• This letter is headed "Letter from Lt. C. to the Agitators: " see p. 85.

The second sentence refers to the votes of the House of Commons on May 25: this

letter was apparently written the same da_.:_ Of the cyphers some can be easily ex-
plained: 51 stands for London, 55, the army, 44, the agitators_ 43, a rendezvous, 68,

probably Fairfax.
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you will breake the neck of all their des;gnes. This is the Judgment
of (59) and (89), therefore Gent. followe it close. Tbe (52) are about
(42) which Coppies I send you, and let mee tell you (41) and (52)

in (5.1) are all very gallant ; I pray God keep us soetoo. :Now, my
Ladds, if wee worke like men wee shall doe well, and that in the

ha_,ds of (52); and lett all the (44) be very instant that the (55)
may be called to a (.43) and that with speed; delay it not, by all
meancs and be sure to stirre upp the Counties to Petition, and for

their rights to make their ,ppeale to (55) to assist them. You

shall heare all I can by the next. Soe till then I rest.
Yours till dcath,

102.

From 51, 11° at night.

Sir,
As soone as the Generall came to Walden hee sent to the severall

Regiments to acquaint them, that on Friday last the House had

taken 1heir greivances under consideration, and requir'd them to
desist from their meeting; and because hee would be neere the

Horse Quarters to prevent inconveniences he removed to St.

Edmonds Bury in Suffolke, on Tuesday last. All Fryday hee was
very ill, hoe left his course of phissiek too soone, but your commands
were above phisick. This day the Regiments understand of the

proceedings on Tuesday last, that as to vindication &e. nothing is
to be done tilt after disbanding, and that only 8 weeks is ordered

them at disbanding. Truly Sir, I am loath to expresse what their
sense is of this. Tis in vaine to say any thing on their behalfe; 1

_)nly dread the consequences, and desire that on all sides there may

be more moderation and temper. I doubt the disobleiging of soe

faithfull an Army will be repcnted of ; provocation and exasperation
makes men thinke of that they never intended. They are posses'%

as farr as I can dlseerne with this opinion, That if they be thus
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scornfully dealt withall for their faithfull services whilst the Sword

is in their hands, what shall their usage be when they are dissolved ?
I assure you that passionate and violent eouneell which is given

thus to provoke the Army will in time be apprehended to be

destructive, or my observation fsiles mee. It shall be my endeavour
to keepe things as right as I can ; but how long I shall be able I

knowe not. Unlesse you proeeede upon better Principles, and more
moderate termes then what I observed when I was in London in

the bitternesse of spirit in some Parliament men, Cittizens, and
Clergie, and by what I perceive in the Resolution of the Souldiers

to defend themselves in j ust things as they pretend--and truly many

honest eonscleneious men much disobleiged by the DeclarationhI
cannot but imagine a storme. The Lord fitt all those that belong
to him to heare" things with patience, and lett the Parliament see

it is possible they may erre as well as the Army or any other
State.b

25,May, 1617.

• bears ?

b The date above given can hardly be correct. Fairfax was ordered down to the
army on May 18, and arrived at Walden on May 20 (ante p. 93, Rushworth, vi., 491).
The letter "to the several regiments" is that of May 24, printed in Rushworth,
vi., 495. The removal of the headquarters to Bury took place on Tuesday, May 25.
The letter also refers to the votes of Parliament on May 25 "Tuesday last," as

having this day become known to the soldier_, and was therefore probably written on
Thursday, May 27. The Friday on which Fairfax was ill would then be May 21,
the day after his arrival at the army ; if it be taken to refer to Friday, May 28, this
letter must have been written on May 29, and in that case the absence of any refer-
ence to the council of war fixed for that day is curious. The authorship of the

letter is more difficult to determine. It was evidently written by some one in authority
in the army, to some one in the Parliament. The author speaks of the vote ordering
Pafrfax to the army as "your commands," and says o5 the proceedings of Parlia-
ment, "unless you proceed," etc. It was very probably addressed to Cromwell.
The author had been recently in London, and it was his business in the army to keep

things as right as he could; it was probably one of the four commissioners sent
down at the beginning of May, two of whom, Skippon and Iretou, were still with the

army. From substance and style it seems more likely to have been written by the
latter.
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.Letter from Collonell White to the Gemerall _

May it please your Excellencie,

1 am bold to send you .,uch votes as the House hath passed in

order to the disbanding of your Army, which being now rcsolv'd

uppon I shall pray to God that it may be done peaceably, upon
which I looke as that which carries in it the good and safetle of
this Kingdome present and future. I knowe that some are of

opinion that the Army being disbanded libertie is endangered,
which I confesse--but withall doe clearely diseerne, that if the

Army shall continue it selfe against the author[tie of Parliament
(for soe wee must conclude that which is passed by majorltie of

Votes however contrarie to particular opinions) that there must
inevitably follow the ruine and desolation of the Commonwealth,

for this must needs occure to every eye (which looks forwards) to

be the consequence: the Parliament being disobeyed and the
Kingdome burthened with an Army voted unnecessary and to be
disbanded, a force must be raised to compel[ obedience, and rather

then faiIe the Scotts speedily call'd in, th_ issue of which (whosoever

prevailes) must be the ruine of the Kingdome, and a sure stepp to

the King and those that de.,igne his ends _.ither to bring him in
(upon his owne termes) as the aire of these distempers, or to have

opportunltie to raisd a force such a one as may subdue and destroy
both the other. On the contrari% if it please God to dispose the

Army to a quiet disbanding I am confident to say the Royall

Designers have plotted in valne, and their Councells how craftie

soever are frustlated, for I sm sure that if ever the King's interes_
appeare bare fact, without the masque of publique ease and zeale
against hereticks, it will not have many to countenance it, few

inclining to a confidence that the King is to be trusted with power

• Colonel William White, M.P. for Ponteffact; see Fairfax CorreaTandenve, iii.,

42, 318, 342 ; Hollis, Mcraoir#, § 130.
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over their lives or estates. Your Excellencle 1 confesse hath a

most difficult game to play, your relations to Parliament and Army

considered especially if there shall be opposition to the Parliament's
command's (which God prevent) and if such be the sequell (which

if reports be true wants not its slmptoms), I beseech you pardon

my boldnesse that I presume to offer you my humble advice. God
hath made your Excellencie his great Instrument of good unto this

Kingdome in subduing the Enemies thereof. The Parliament
honours and esteemes your Person and services most highly--I say

the Parliament, I dare not affirme it of every individualt person,

vertue is alwaies the object of envy, and honour hath ever its
emulations-_-as God hath made you succe._sefull in their warrs to

their advantage and your owne honour soe I may confidently say
that your endeavours for quiet disbanding at there commands will

add to their esteeme and love of you ; for "I doe assure your

Excellencle, though some differ about the time and manlier of
disbanding_ yet there are not many whose opinions are to continue

more forces then the number of Horse and Dragoones voted to be
under your Excellencie's command. If any disturbance (upon

occasion of Disbanding) shall happen in the Army (which your
Excellencie cannot speedily remeady) I beseech you foresee it in

time, and write to the Parliament to give you leave so come upp to

London to preserve them with your advice tbr the quieting thereot.
I cannot see that your stay in the Army in any unquiet distemper

(upon this occasion) can be for your safetie, nay I am sure it must

be to your apparent danger. I leave your Excellencie to imagine
the reasons, I know they are obvious to you. Pardon, I beseech

you, this boldnesse and presumption, which is hoe other then the

reall effect of Duty to you and my Country, and of honour and

faithfullnesse to your Excellencie, to whome I shall ever render my

selfe upon all occasions.
Your Excellencies most faithfull and most humble servant

[W_nLIAMWm_E.]
London, May 28, 1647.
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Lettre from • to the Agitators.

May 28, 11 at night.
Send this to 92. b

Send to mee and you shall have powder enough and that in
your owne Quarters, 500 Barrells, and it shall not cost a penny,

and on Tuesday ¢ I will informe you how and where.

Gent.,

There is 7,000 u comming downe to Chelmsford, on Monday
night it will be there. The Earle of Warwick, the Lord Dewan, a

of the Commons_ Mr. Annesley, Sir Gilbert Gerrard, Sir John Ports,
Mr. Grlmstone, all these are to come as Commissioners for to

disband us, therefore Gent. you knowe what to doe. ColloneU

Rainborrow _is to gee to his Regiment_ and it is by Oxford ; and

• Headed as before, "Letter from Lieutenant C to the ,_,gitators."

b 92 is perhaps Corne_ Joyce.

Tuesday, June 1. These three lines appear to be an enclosure, a message to be

forwarded to the agitators. It is probably from some one at Oxford.
a Lord De La Warr.

* Colonel Ralnborowe was appointed on May 25 to command the forces intended

for the reduction of Jersey. On May 28 he was ordered to repair to his regiment
with all speed and take course to stay it at the place he shall find it at his coming

down. Commona' Journal_, v., 184, 193. For the reasons of this order see Hollis,

Memoira, § 95. He found it quartered about Abingdon, and in a state of great
disorder. Cary, Memomals of the Ciwl War, i., 221. The cause of Rainborowe's
being ordered to his regiment is related by Hollis, Memoirs, § 95, and is thus stated

in a royalist news-letter, "Friday last Colonel Rainsborough told the House of

Commons _that his regiment was marching, being thereto invited by the other regi-
ments of the army who have persuaded them to participate in the fortune with the

rest of the soldier)..' The said House asked the Colonel what that signified, he
answered he knew not_ that he had been three months past rather a sollicltor for the
Colonel of that regiment, showing from time to time the wants of his soldiers, and

that the country people, being injured by some of his necessitous soldiers, fell upon
them, as he had formerly acquainted the House, in see much that his regiment was
constrained to dislodge, and was now marched towards Oxen." Clarendon MS. 2,522
The regiment had been quartered in H_npshire.

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. P
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a Guard of Dragoones comes with the money and the Commis-

sloners_ but how many I knowe not. All the honest partie doe
much rejoyce here at your courage, and the other partie doe much

threaten and speake bigge; therefore I pray be carefull to have
horse to apprehend and seize on the money and Commissioners

before they come at the Foote; and if you can bannish Jackson

and the rest out of that Regiment you will doe the worke, and be
sure you doe what you can. Doc not let Jackson be there to goe
to London, nor none of them of that Regiment, and you will doe

well enough. Lett two horsemen goe presently to Co]lonell Rain-

borow to Oxford, and be very carefull you be not overwitted.

:Now breake the neck of this designe r and you will doe well, and
you must now doe to make a Bolt or a short, and not to dally,

but a good partie of Horse of a 1,000_ and to have spies with them

before to bring you intelligence, and to quarter your Horse over-

night s and to march in the night.
Soe God blesse.

I rest,

Yours_

102.

[Sir Thomas Falrfax to Field Marshal Sklppon a.]

sir,
I understand this day there are Votes concerning the disbanding

of the Army to beglnne with my owne Regiment on Tuesday next;

most of the Officers are here already_ but in a bussinesse of soe
great concernment_ I desire your Advice and company this Sattur-

" Skippon was notpresentatthe councilof war; seellstofpersonspresent,A_my

.Declarations,p.15. On June I,the House of Commons orderedhim toreturnat

onceto London, and he was again inhisplaceon June i. _'arvmtms'Journals7v.,

195_198. The lettershouldbe dated,Bury, May 29.
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daymorningifitbepossible.Iam sorreythe timeissoeshort
butnecessitiehathoccasionedthissuddainedesireof

Yourveryaffectionatefreind,
THO. FAIRFAX.

To the Honorable

Fetid Marshall Skippon.

Walden, 28th May, 1647.

Lettre from Derby House to the Generall.

There is 7,0001 appointed" to be sent to Chelmesford towards the

Disbanding of your Army, which is to be there on Monday n;gh_
next; wee desire you to take care that the said monies may be there
in safety, and therefore to give Order to your Life Guard, or such
other or more forces as you thinke fitt to be at Chelmesford by
Munday at noone, and that they goe forth to meet the money upon
the way from London to Chelmsford,

Soe we rest,

Your very affectionate freinds and Servants,
WARWICK. THOMAS WILLOUGHBY.

E. MANCHESTER.

SUFFOLKE. PH. STAPYLTON.

DENZ-ILL HOLLIS. GILBERT GERRARD,

WM. LEwis. W_. JEPHSON.
JOHN CLOTWORTBI(.

JOIIN TEMPLE.

Postcrlpt.
Wee send you also herewith inclosed a copie of the Votes of the

Houses whereby you may see their results concerning the time and
manner of Disbanding your Army.
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Saturday, May 29th, 1647.

His Excellencle this day communicated to his Councill of Warr
the Vote of the House of Commons of the 25th of May," and also

a Petition lately presented to himselfe in the name of the Souldiers

of 8 Regiments of Horse and five of Foote, b and left the same to
their consideration, desireing their advice thereupon for the pre-

venting of any inconvenience that might arise.
The said Votes and Petition were read and thereupon these

severall Questions being debated, were propos'd to every officer.
and resolv'd as followeth.

1"t Question.

Whether upon the Reports come to the Army concerning the

Votes of the House of Comons on Fryday sennight last and the

Resolutions on Tuesday last you find such s_tisfaction in the Army

in relation to the late greivances as that there be noe danger of any
disturbances and inconveniences in the proceedings upon these
Resolutions.

Resolved Negatively.

Vizt. :Negatively 86 votes, affirmitively by 3: and 4 Votes were

suspended upon their owne desires, c

2 d Question.

Whether upon the satisfaction and danger implied in the last

vote you thinke it needI'ull for preventing of"inconveniencies_ that

• These votes for disbanding were passed by the House of Commons on o5 May,

on the report of the Derby House Committee, brought in by Hollis. They were
agreed to by the Lords on May 28.

b ,, The h_mblepetitio_ of tie #oultliera of the array" is printed with the names

of the agitators appended in the book of Army ])eelarations, published in 1647, p.
16, and without the names in Rushworth, vi., 498.

° A list of the names of the officers present is given in the book of Ar_ny l_eelara.
t/o_s, p. 15. A short account of the Councils in Rushworth, vi., 497.
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the Quarters of the Army not fixed upon duty be imediatly
contracted.

Resolved Affirmitively.

Vizt. 82 Votes Afflrmitively. 5 voted Negatively, and 6 were
absent at this vote.

Ordered By this Counc_ll, That Commissary General Ireton,
Collonell Whalley, Collonell Rich; Collonell Lilburne, ColloneU

Okey, Collonell Hewson, Lt. Collonell Jackson, Major Desbrow,

or any 5 of them, shall drawe up a Representation of the effect
of the precedent votes to the Generall, with the grounds and

intention thereof according to the Debates past, and also of their
humble desires to the Parliament for suspending the present

proceeding upon their Resolutions on Tuesday last and the

resumeing the consideration thereof, and this to be presented

to the Councill of Warre at the next meeting for their appro-
bation.

The Councill adjourned till 6 a clock ahernoone.

The Councill accordingly mett at 6 a clock and there were

present this afternoone which were not present in the morning

Col. Sir Hardresse Waller. Capt. Leigh.
Major Rogers. Ensigne Perth.
Major Saunders. Ens: Nicholls

Capt. Raiuborrow.
And upon Debate this Question was first putt.

3a Question.

Whether upon the dissatisfaction and danger implyed in the

first vote at the meeting this morning you thinke it necessarie for

preventing of inconveniencies That the Quarters of the Army
being contracted as in the 2d vote there be a generall Randezvouz

o[ that part of the Army whose Quarters shall be soe contracted.
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Resolved Affirmatively.

Vizt. 84 voted for the Affirmative, 7 voted for the Negative,
and 9 were absent.

After the passing this last vote the 0tBcers appointed in the

morning according to the last and precedent votes in the morning

deliver'd in a Paper and upon reading and debating thereof into
parts this Question was put, vizt.

4th Question.

Whether this paper drawne upp and brought in by the Officers
appointed thereunto by this Councill, and now read and debated

in parts, shall passe with the Amendments now made as the opinion
and advice of the Councill of Warre to be presented to the
Generall. •

Resolved Affirmatively.

Vizt. Voted Affirmatively by 82: Negatively by 4. 13 were
absent, and one was suspended, Vizt. Sir Hardresse Wallet's Vote

upon his own desire, in regard of his long absence from the Army
and Kmgdome.

Here a Letter from the Earle of Manchester, Speaker of the
House of Peeres, to his Excelleneie together with the former Votes

of Parliament, passed both Houses and signed by the Clerke of the

Parliament, b were read, after which the Question was moved by the
President to this effect, vizt. Whereas by the Votes of Parliament

now read severall Regiments of Foote are appointed to be dis-

banded at severall times and places, That upon the drawing out of

those Regiments for the contracting of Quarters the said Votes may

• "The opinion and humble advise of the Councell of Warre, convened at Bury,

Saturday, 29 May, 1647." Army 2)eelarati_n_, p. 12 ; Lords' Jaw.rials, ix., 226 ;

Old -Parl_tary J_iatary, xv., 385.
b On May 28, Parliament ordered the votes to be sent _o the General with a joint-

letter from the Speakers of the two Houses. The letter is printed in the Lord_'

Journals, ix., 217; Old Pa_Ziamwntaey Hi#tory, xv., 380. Fairfax's answer to

Manchester, Lard_' Jawenal,, 226 ; O/d Parliazn_tary Hi_tory, 884 ; his reply to
Lenthall, Ruahworth, vi., 499 ; O/d Parliamentwry Hixtory, 890.
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be communicated to them by their respective ()fl'Icers at the head

of every Regiment, to the end that if any of them appeare satisfied

soe as to stay to be disbanded without disturbance or inconvenience
those that shall be soe satisfied may continue at their present

Quarters untill they shall be drawne out to be disbanded; and
after some debate thereof this Question was put_ vizt.

5th Question.

Whether the stating and determining of the Question last
moved since the precedent Vote shall be laid aside for the present
or hoe 9

Resolved Affirmatively. l_emine contradicente.

Jo. MILLS, Advocate.

Letter of Intelligenc% a
The Generall is at St. Edmunsbury. About 200 Officers have

mett this day at a full debate. Upon reading the Votes of

Parliament on Friday was sennight and Tuesday last, it was

resolved by all except Lieutennant Collonell Jackson, Major
Gooday, and two Officers more of the Generall's regiment, that they
were all unsatisfied with those Votes; and that it would be as

unsatisfactory to the Army to heare there were dayes of Randezvous

appointed to disband, and yet their greivances to be unredressed.

I assure you, Sir, the more they stirre to disunite us, the more wee
are cemented. God shews their actions to be but foolish in what

they attempt against us, for what ever they propose for their Ends

does our's while we are at a s_and. A Committee is appointed
(Lords and Commons) to come down on Tuesday next to disband
the Generall's Regiment; they may as well send them among soe

many Beares to take away their whelps. I wish your good Lord

• The mentionof thecouncilof wargives the dateof this letterto 29May.
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R a be not one, hee will hardly returne with content. The
Officers now owne the Souldiers and all that's done and doe beginne

to bestirre themselves. I beleive before they depart this day they

will agree to move the Generall for a Randezvouz, and if bee scruple
itt, itt will be done however. All the honest People in the Citty

and Country send to us to stand to them or they are undone; you
will sholtly heare of scverall Counties Petitioning the Parliament

that the Army may not be disbanded till things are settled, and
that they may have their dearely earned wages, and not [be]

scolnefhlly cast off with 8 weekcs pay as both Houses have now

voted, to be paid. b The House of Commons pass'd all Tuesday
Votes unanimously (our freinds withdrawing). The Lords were
divided 12 against us, 11 protested fbr us against every vote.

Wharton was absent or clsc all had been equall. I hope in the

Lord, if wee baffle these Maligoe Emaligne?] Grandees in this

their maine designe to divide us by disbanding Regiment after

Regiment they will be put to new Councells, and court us to accept
of Arrears (which they can easily pay us had they but will) if wee
will demand noe further and accept of the Irish Service. The

Citty Petitioned for 20,000 for to be imployed about the Lyne of

the Communication. in order to make warre against us as we
apprehend. Our drawing unto a Randezvouz upon it will un-

doubtedly put them into a military posture and great distractions.
Oxford_ where our Magazine is, wee have well secured. I wish

things at Holdenby were as secure. Itt is incredible the Unitie

ef Officers and Souldiers except some few Officers who have put
themselves in print in opposition to the Army, and now the

Souldiers are Petitioning to cast them out or else they will doe it
themselves. Sheffeild's Regiment hath begunne it already, dis-
mounted their dissenting Officers, and seized their Horses and
Armes.

• Robartes.

b Accordingto the L,ardeJ'ournals,ix., 207, only threeLordsprotested.
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Salth Lieutennant Collonell Jackson to mee will the Foot do

soe, I told him they would, for eight of his Companies had sub-

scribed to stand with the Army and were resolved to cashier their

Officers: the poore man sighed at it, but Mr. Edwards his
Parishoner and Ghostly Father soe awes him hee dares not comply

with the Army. Major Generall Skippon is quite "lost in the
Army by endeavouring to please both sides : hee will not gett any

men with him_ and I much feare if bee stay hee will be at a
nonplus. Pye's Regiment and Graves' are all engaged with the

Army. Sir Robert Pye drew his sword and another Captaine; the

Souldiers hem'd them round, made them putt up and give present
satisfaction, dismounted the Captaine, and beat him out of their
Quarters. Graves look'd on and said never a word. All the

Dragoones at Holdenby are come in upon Engagement to the

Army ; soe now they are all of a peiee. I pray God the Souldiers

gett not too much head; the officers must instantly close with them,
or else there will be disorder.

[Letter from the Committee at Derby House to Sir T. Falrfax.]

Sir,

_Vee received yours of the 30th of May" from Bury. The

Commissioners are already on their way to Chehnesford, and being
instructed for that service, we desire you to be with them at the

place appointed ; and whereas your letter seemes so imply that thele

are soe many Greivanees to be further presented to the House from

the Souldiers, the Houses have satt severall dayes upon that
bussinesse, and have granted whatever they thought fitt for them to

grsut, or for the Army to desire, and wee are confident the Houses

will expect a punctuall obediance in their disbanding according to
their orders, And we desire you that if your Life Guard be not

i l_airfax's letter of May 30 is printed in the Lord_' Journals, ix., 226.

CAMD. SOC, VOL. I. Q
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yet come to Chelmesford. That you will order it to attend you

there as soone as possible may be in this service. Soe we rest.
Your affectionate freinds and servants,

])ENZILL- HOLLIS, T. LINCOLNE,

PH. STAPYLTON, WW. LEWIS,
WM. JEPHSON, WM. WALLER.

Derby House, 31 May, 1647.

]_or the Right Honorable, Sir Thomas Fairfax.

31 May, 1647.

At the Comittee for the affaires of Ireland at Derby
House.

Ordered

That such of'the Tralne of Artillery and the Provisions thereunto

belonging (apperteynlng to the Army) as were either at Oxford _ or
Walllngford shall be brought up to London and put into the stores
in the Tower, And that all the Ordnance and Ammunition that

belong to the Garrison of Oxford be also brought up and put into
the Tower.

That the said Tralne and Provisions be brought from Oxford to

a Colonel Richard Ingoldsby's regiment was then quartered at Oxford. They

were to be disbanded at Woodstock on June 14, and _3,500 was sent down to pay
them, but recalled by vote of June 1. "The messenger being too slow, the money

was got into Oxford before he could overtake it, and the soldiers, notwithstanding

the Parliament's commands, were resolved not to part with it. The convoy of

Dragoons who had guarded it from London attempted to have carried it back again,
_ut the garrison soldiers fell upon them in the High Street by All Souls' College

(where the money then stood), wounded several, and beat the rest so shamefully out
of the city that they were glad not only to leave the money but a waggon and team of

horses behind them." Wood, An_, if., 508. The agitators despatched Comet Joyce

and a body of horse to seize the magazine at Oxford, which ivas effected about June 1.

Hollis, .?d'_w/ra, § 95 ; Huntingd_m'# reuse# for _yi_£ doom _iz e_mmis#i_,
Mamrrem 2_racta, i. 398. According to John Harris, whose statement is copied by
Huntingdon and HoUis, the seizure of the magazine was approved by Cromwell,
T/_ Grand .De,t_, 1647, p. 8.
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Abblngton by land, and from thence by water, together with that at
_allingford, to London.

That the Horses belonging to the Traine be brought by land to

London and such other things as may best come by land as the
Comptroller shall tt_nke fitt

That the 0t_cers and others belonging to the t:ralne doe come to
London to disband, and that they shall receive their two months

pay as the rest of the Army receives upon their delivery of the
Traine into the Tower.

That the Firelocks belonging to the Traine doe Guard the same
to London.

That these Votes concerning the Tralne be sent to Sir Thomas
Fairfax, and a letter written to him to desire him to give order for

the putting them in execution.
GUALTER FROST.

[To Sir Thomas _airfaz from the Committee at Derby House.]

Sir,
The House of Commons hath referred to this Committee to

disband the Traine, and to bring the provisions belonging to it into
the Tower_ in prosecution of which wee have made the Votes

which we send you inclosed, and desire you to give your Orders for

the bringing the said Traine to the Tower according to those Votes.
Soe wee rest,

Your very affectionate freinds and Servants

WM. WALLER, T° LINCOLNE,
W_r. JEPHSON_ DENZlLL HOLLIS,

WM. LEWTS_ PH. STAPIrLTONo

Derby House,31May,1647.
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[Sir Thomas Fairfa.v to the Committee at Derby House.]

My Lords and Gentlemen

Having formerly written unto your Lordshipps concerning the

former Letter about the disbanding of severall Regiments of Foote,

and since that time having presented unto both Houses the result
of the Councill of Warre concerning tha_ bussinesse, I humbly
desire I may not be thought to neglect your orders (considering the

temper of the Army and my desires to prevent greater incon-

veniencies) if the Regiments be not drawne out at the time

appointed ; hoping speedily to receive the further pleasure or the
Parliament herein, which I hope will tend to the prevention of

further distraction, I remaine,
T.F.

EdmondsBury, May31, 1647.

[News-letter from London. _]

Sir,

I suppose from many you will understand how much the great

Enemies of the Army lost ground yesterday, notwithstanding their
motion of locking upp doores, and having an oath ready in case

you [they ?] should gett a decree ibr warr. The Lords being sent
unto to sitt, and all out of a confidence to carry it by the end of

the day; bat when it came to the pull soe much sadnes, feare, and

deadnesse was over their pattie that they were ready to sinke with
thoughts of it. I never saw mens lookes soe changed. Sir, in

short, it was put off to this morning, when it's deem'd they will

• Undated,but pretty eertaiulywritten on June 2 fromthe referencesto thevotes
of theCommonsof June1, as to locking upthedoorsandsendingto the Lordsto sit.
Theendof the debatewas a resolution" That this debateof this businessconcern-
ing the armybelaid aside for the present:andresumedthefirstbusinessto-morrow
morning;andnothing to intervene." Commons'Journal, v., 195.

#
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find as little llfe to a new warr as yesterday. The great Citty of
London having been privately felt, have noe minde to doe any

thing further then redeeme publique faith and gett Brokeridg

money; its believed the combustion [conclusion ?] will be this,

the going of the supernumerary to Ireland under their owne
Officers, and there wee shall be put to it_ the Lords having
concmr'd to the Ordinance for those to be continued here according
to the desire of the Comoas as I am told.

[1Vews-tetter from London.]

London, 3 June, 1647.

All the talke in London is of your Army, some speake ill of you

and many well ; for believe it you have a very considerable party

in the Citty, they like well your proeeedlngs and will stick by you.
The Petitioners, who had a while agoe their Petition burnt,

presented another Petition to the House of Commons on Wednesday
last; itt was delivered in by Sir William Waller and read, but hoe

answeare given to it, and was carryed by some few votes to be

laid aside; but the House that day insisted on one maine point
desired in that Petition (but did it not in Relation to the Petition)
about undue Elections, and voted out two of their Members for

Wales, and were about nominating a Committee to receive

Information about Members unduly Elected. • It is hoe newes to

tell you how the House was startled the day before when they
understood f_om the Generall the Army would not disband, and
how it was moved to send for the Generall, and to raise 10,000

men to assist or compell a disbanding ; but all that was laid aside,

only the money sent for back agalne, and the fortnight's pay to
Colonel Rainsborrough's men_ but the monies wee have news just

• See p. 92 ; this second petition was rejected by 128 to 112 votes, Hollis and Sir
William Lewes being tellers for the majority. Common*' Jou_als, v., 195. Sir
Richard Price's and Sir Philip Percival's cases were referred to a committee.
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now is stop'd by the Souldiers at W-oodstock. Itt had been well
if that at Chelmesford had been the like.* I hope the Magazine at
Oxford will be earefully looked unto. The Militia of London goe

on bravely (as some suppose),b and have voted all the Godly party

out of the Commission of the trayned Bands ; butt this is not well
reUished by many, and few oi" the Souldiers ('tls conceived) will be

subject to the new Of]fleers they intend to put over 'them ; the new

modell for the Guards is likewise disbanded, only 360 under new
Officers to keepe the Guards.

[A Le_er from Cornet Joyce. °]

Sir,

Wee have secured the King. Graves is runne away, hee gott
out about one a'clock in the morning and soe went his way. ltt is

suspected hee is gone to London; you may imagine what hee will
doe there. You must hasten an answere to us, and lett us knowe
what wee shall doe. Wee are resolved to obey noe orders but the

See Cary's 2t[emvrial# of ttw Oivil War, i., 219-222, and Rushworth, vi., 499,
500, 502.

b See on the London Militia, Rushworth, vi. 648, 745.
¢ The question whether this letter is the famous letter addressed to Cromwell is

discussed in the preface. There are rea_ms for believing that it should be dated
June 3. It appears to have been written immediately after the events related in it.
Joyce surrouuded Holdenby on the night of Wednesday, June 2, and occupied it
about daybreak on June 8. By eight the house was in his possession, and he was

peacefully setting_ his guards. According to the letter of Lord Montague, one of
the Commissioners, Colonel Greaves escaped before one of the clock on the Wednes-

day night, which agrees exactly with the statement in this letter. About one o'clock
in the morning seems to refer to the morning of the day on which the letter was

written, rather than the morning of the day before. By the morning of the 4th,

Joyce had arranged to carry the King to Newmarket, and n_eded no instructions. His
plans were made.

The best accounts of the seizure of the King are that in Rushworth, vL, 518,
apparently written by Joyee hlmnelf, and those contkined in the letters of Lord

Montague, dated June 3rd anl 4th. Y._rd_' Jou_/_, ix., 287, 240, 250.
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Generall's ; wee shall followe the Commissioners directions while

wee are heere, if lust in our Eyes. I humbly entreat you to
consider what is done and act accordingly with all the hast you

can ; wee shall not rest night nor day till wee heare from you.

Yours and the Kingdomes
faithfull Servant till death,

GEORGE JOYCE.

Holdenby this 4th of June
at 8 of the Clock in the

Morning.

[A Let.ter from Cornet Joyce.']

There hath been a pattie of Horse, abuut 500, at Holdenby, who

• As in the case of Joyce's first letter, there is no note of any name or
address. It is possible however to deduce from the contents of the letter certain con-

clasions as to the person to whom it was directed. Joyce was now on his way to
Newmarket, where the rendezvous of the army was to take place. The letter is

evidently written to some person at Newmarket, near it, or on the way to it. He is
asked to assist ,n conveying the King thither, by giving Joyce a party to help him,
and by coming with his friends to meet the King. The person to whom the letter is
addressed was apparently not in the plot himself. Joyce thinks it necessary to tell

him that the King has been taken from Holdenby, that it is at the King's own desire
that he is being conveyed to Fairfax, and he also thinks it necessary to protest the
excellence of his own intentions. After telling him what has been done he urges
him to make the best of i_. These points suggest that Joyce was not writing to an
accomplice but rather to a person whom he wanted to become one after the event. A
suggestion based on these general conclusions may perhaps be ventured. Joyee
purposed to go to Newmaket by way of Cambridge, as the fact that Whalley met
him on the waythe next day proves (Zord_' Journal#, ix. 248). His routefrom Hun-
tingdon to Cambridge lay through the hundred of Papworth. On May 30, Major
Adrian Scroope and that portion of the regiment of Colonel Graves which was not
actually assigned to guard the King had been ordered to take up their quarters at
once in Papworth hundred. (See Appendix C.) Had Scroope and his soldiers been
so disposed they could have seriously hindered Joyce's journey to Newmarket. I
suggest therefore that this letter was addressed to _fajor Scroope in general reliance

_n his sympathy and assistance. If so, Joyce in asking for "a pattie j' employs the
word in the technical sense of a detachment of horse, and by "friends" probably
means to ask Seroope to bring all the officers he can to meet the King.
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have secured and taken his Majestie into their Custodie, and the

Kingwho doth desire to speake with Sir Thomas Fairfhx. The
King is now at Huntington Towne, and will be at New Markett

to morrow. Persuade all the freinds you can to come and meet

him, and endeavour to doe for the best. Certainly God hath
appeared in a mighty manner, and therefore I shall wholly rely

on you for what I desire_ which is a pattie to doe that which may
be justifiable before God and Man. Hast, Hast, think on mee.

I rest,

GEORGE JOYCE, Corft.

Huntingtonart 11of the clock
this night the 4t_of June 1647.

a Read this inclosed, seale it upp, and deliver itt what ever you doe,

that soe wee may not perish for want of your. assistance. Lett the

Agitators know once more wee have done nothing in our owne
name, but what wee have done hath been in the name of the

whole Army, and wee should not have dared to have done what

wee have, if wee had not been sure that you and my best old
friend had consented hereunto, and knew that I speak nothing but
truth, b

• In the copy from which this letter is printed these lines areappendedto
the precedingletter as if they were a postscriptto it. This appendixhowever
is evidently not addressedto the same person as the letter. I take that
letter m be itself the enclosurereferredto, and this an endorsementappealing
to some person to deliver it. The person to whom it was addressedwas evi-
dentlyin constantcommunicationwiththe agitators. I shouldsuggest that it was
directedto some inferiorofficer,orpossiblyto someagitatorbelongingto the regi-
mentof ColonelGraves,that he mightdeliverit to Seroope.

b Therearetwo copiesof this letter. In one,the last line runs,"I know that I
_peaknothingbat hath." Thereadinggivenaboveis that of theearliercopy.
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[A Letter from York.]

Sir,

Wee heare you have trustees engaging Souldiers heere, and not
without success% Collouel Pointz _ beginnes to be much troubled,
and writes to the Parliament this weeke of" Colonell Boynton's b

turning a Presbiterian out of Scarborow Castle. Hee hath desired

of the Major and Aldermen that he may have an addition of men

for the Tower; they answeared they have a Company of Cittizens

which shall be ready for the publique service but will admitt nee
strangers, according to your Order given them_ which is to keepe
the dlsposall of this place as much in their owne power as they
can and out of the hands of one who will, it may be, be too

forward to engage. Then I wish you Justice and us peace, for if

wee beginne againe the second woe will be worse then the first.
I wish your Army a repairation in point of honour, but_ were

there not w[e]ightier causes, that will be look'd upon as unequall

• A life of Poyntz is given in Sir John Maclean's Historwal amt Genea_gi_al

Memoir of t]w _'am_ly of J_oynt-z. Sydenham Poyntz, b. 1607, was the fourth son of
John Poyatz of lleigate. Originally a London apprentice he took service in

Germany and rose to high rank in the imperial army. On his return to England he

entered the parliamentary service, and on May 27, 1645, was voted by the House of
Commons the command of a regiment of horse and a regiment of foot in the north,
and shortly after was nominated commander-in chief of the seven associated northern
counties. Com_ns' Journals, iv., 248, 250. On September 24, 1645, he defeated the

King's forces at Rowton Heath, near Chester. On March 13, 1647, he was confirmed
by the Commons in the post of Governor of York, and Clifford's Tower was also

placed under his command. He had some difficulty in getting control of Clifford's
Tower. A news-letter written about this time says," The northern general struts

and looks big, and instead of true blue hath got a bundle of orange ribbon in his

hat, much like a plume of feathers behind." The adherents of Fairfax wore blue
ribbons in their hats, the Levellers adopted sea-green as their colour, and the Club-
men in 1645 chose white ribbons. Lilburne, ATt lrnpea_Itment of High Trrasan

against Oliver Oramwell, p. 41 ; Whitelock, Mevwrials, iti., 23, eel. 1854 ; Sprigge,
A_jha .l?_riva, p. 61, ed. 1854.

b Matthew Boyntou, confirmed as governor of 8carborough, March 18, 1647. In
the second civil war he sided with.the royalists. Rnshworth, vii., 1870.

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. R
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to the hazard of new trouble, and they slack (?) doe well to dispence
with it as much as they canA _ this very advice that the

Generall be not engaged against the Parliament, aud that it be
not expected from him by the Army. For, in case an agreement

come after a little busling, his joyning with them will robb the

Kingdome of that employment of his from which wee expect much
benefitt. And I hope the Army will be content that he carry faire
to the Parliament.

J.B.

June 4t_ 1647.

[ Colonel WhaUey to Sir Tlwmas Fairfax.] _

Sir,

His Majestic about 5 of the clock this afternoone was pleased to

be a little merry and laughingly told mee hee now perceived your
Excellencie would not force him back to Holdenby_ whiela I

perceived hee tooke very well. I told him hee might rest con-
fident you was very tender of his honnour, and would secure him

in what you might, what your resolutions were, I knew not; bee

desired to give order to his servants to prepare to goe to .l_ew
Markett to morrow. I desired his Majestio to forbeare till I had

acquainted you with his desires, and had orders from your Excel-

lencie to that purpose. His Majestic longs to be there, and this
night expects to heare from you, and to be answeared in his desires.

• On Friday, June 4, when Fairfax was at Kenford, near Bury, he received the
news of the seizure of the King, and immediately sent Whalley and his regiment to
march to Holdeuby to take charge of the guard of the King and attend the Com-

missioners there. On the morning of Saturday, June 5, he.learnt that Joyee had on
the preceding day removed the King from Holdenby to Hinchinbrook, near Hun-

tingdon, and sent Whalley further orders to guard the King back to Hoidenby,

despatching also two more regiments of horse to assist him. To his great surprise
the King refused to return. See l_airfax's letters of June 4 and 7, 0/d Parliament.

ary 2t/_tary, xv., 400, 409 ; Lords' Jau_a/_, ix._ 243, 248.
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I doubt not but your Exeellencie will take into serious consideration

a bussinesse of see high a nature ; the Lord direct you, which is
the prayer of

Sir,
Your Excellencies most faithfull

Servant,
EDW. WUALL_.V.

[Sunday] June6_ 16_7.

[Letter from Collonell Whalley to Sir Thomas Fairfoz. a]

Sir,

I have acquainted his Majestle with your orders ; bee seemes to

be very well pleased. I told him from your Excellencie that your

coach should be ready to waite upon him; hee thanks you and
desires it may be sent hither to gee by him, in case it should raine

hee may make use of itt. His Majestie intended to be upon his

march presently after dinner, ] suppose it will be betwixt one and
two of the clock. I shall not faile further to advertise you, see

soone as bee shall be ready to mount I shall send presently to your

Excetlencie. His Majestie is resolued to gee through Cambridge,

though last night he seem'd to be otherwise minded. I suppose

having condescended see much to him in a great bussinesse you
will [not] crosse him in this ; I shall take it for your pleasure

if I receive not contrary commands from you. I cease not to be t

Sir,
Your most faithfull and humble servant,

EDWARD WttALLI_Y.

FromtheCour_atChildersey.
June 7, 1647.

• l_airfax'sanswerto this letteris shown by a letter to Lenthal,June8. Rush-
worth,vi., 551.
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[News-Letter from Newmarket. a]
June 7t_ 1647.

This day the Generall, Lieutennant Generall, Commissary
Generall Ireton, and L*. Genera]l Hammond and divers Oflieers of

the Army went to the ELady] Cutts house where his Majesty was,
according to his Majesties desire the day before. When they came
there, they were according to the usuall manner received by the

King with eivilitie; after some generall discourse of things, the

King went into the garden, and the Generall, his Officers, and the

Commissioners went together and conferred upon the whole earriage
of the businesse. The Commissioners seem'd to be much unsatis-

fied, whereupon the King eoming up againe, the Generall and the

Commissioners came to him and Cornett Joyee, who was the man

that managed the bussinesse in seeureing the King, was eall'd before

them all. The King eharg'd him with saying bee had the Com-

mission of the whole Army for what bee did, and by eonsequenee
had the Generalr_, bee being the prineipall part of the Army. The
Cornett replyed, and did avow hee told his Majestie hee had not

the Generall's Commission when the King did particularly demaund

it of him, and that [when] the King asked him by what Commission

bee did come to secure him bee answered the King, if hee pleased to

looke about bee might see by what authoritie, meaning the Troopers
that were ready mounted. Whereupon the King publiquely said to

the whole Company, that it was true indeed bee did say soe, and
it was likewise true all the Gentlemen that were mounted on horse-

back did cry out giveing their approbation to what hee said, but
saith the King I was notwithstanding perswaded that bee could not

venture to attempt such a thing as to bring mee away but that bee
had the eouneell of greater persons. Then Mr. Crewe, Sir John

Cook extreamly prest against Cornett Joye% that bee deserved to

loose his head for what bee had done, that bee had injured the

Parliament, the Generall, the Army, and the Commissioners

intrusted with the King, and had brought them away withou: their

• An abridged version of this letter is given in Rushworth, vi., 549.
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consent; whereupon Cornett Joyce replyed, That the King gave his
consent to come, and that the Commissioners gave their consent to

come, and told them hee would not bring them without their con-

sent. I, sayth the King and the Commissioners, you told us

wee should goe, and then it was in vaine for us not to consent_ but
sayth the King, now [ am come, I had the promise of these Gentle°
men to be conveyed to New Markett; I take them to be men of

their words, and were I meere stranger mett upon the high way

and stopt from going on, none in civilitie but would provide con-

veniencies tor me% here ] have none, and therefore I doe expect to
morrow to goe for l_ew Markett, and desire Sir Thomas Farfax and
his Officers [to] conferre together about it, for the Commissioners

say they have noe power at all further to dispose of mee, for their

power ended at Holdenby, and was limitted to that place, though

the Commissioners be the same ; whereupon the Generall and Officers
withdrew and eonferr'd together and afterwards returned to his

Majestic, and told him, as they did at the beginning, bee was

removed from Holdenby without their privitie, knowledge, or
consent, yet notwithstanding since bee is unwilling to goe back, if

the Commissioners present with them will condescend, the Generall

would not be against his going to New Markett. Sayth the King,
This is a perfect denyalh

[John Cosens to Alderman Adams.]

Newcastle,7 June, 1647.

[ am assured, That the present feare of a sudden change is better
knowne to you, and more deeply considered by you, then my selfe,

by how much neerer you are related to the publique 'trust of the

Kingdome ; but this storme threatening us (and you in us) to fall
heere, both as suddenly and as heavily as upon any other place

whatsoever, I could not forbeare to give you my present sence of

our condition in this place. This Regiment a is betweene twelve

" Skippon'sregimen
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hundred and foureteene hundred strong, the Commander whereof
(which makes all our danger) absent, there being not one Ofl_cer'tof

the whole Re_ment of considerable command that I knowe_of
which standeth well affected to the Parliament and Government

but one Captaine and Lieutennant; some of the rest of the

Captalnes have been lately at London, and this weeke unexpected
came suddenly and hastily home, and as it is reported did not at
all see their Commandhr in cheife the Feild Marshall, and since

they came they spare not to speake their intentions of feighting
freely. How they speake of the Citty you may guesse by their

language in their Declaration, and how they talke of the Parliament k
many wonders to heare ; to morrow they muster the Regiment, and_

a flying report goes that they will mrne all the Scotts out of the
Towne. On Satturday morning see sooue as the post came, and

that the Major had returned his letters for the Deputy Governour,
who then by reason of his sickne._se would not gee, but without

question they doe now joyne Councells, and will when time serves
joyne forces together also ; as yet they come not to doe any thing

vissible, but certainly as soone as they receive the word they will
secure this Towne and the Castle of Tinmouth in a moment: for

my part I looke for it ever)" day. And I pray God there may be

see much time left as may admitt of a recovery and timely helpe ;

the only way will bee in my apprehension that the Feild Marshall
doe post hither with all speed_ see may bee both save this Towne and

his Regiment ; another way I knowe not_ only I seriously recommend
it unto you and those in whose hands helpe lyeth, that that you

would please to make it knowne unto them. Whether [were?] this
Regiment out of the Towne and a Commission sent to any person
here of trust together with a proportion of Armes, there were nee
doubt but all would be well and the Towne kept.safe by our owne

inhabitants, for the body of the Commons of' this Towne are right_

and see I thlnke are the Common Souldiers of the Garrison, only
the Commanders of both are to be doubted, and what may be the

issue God only knowes; for my owne particular if they become
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Masters, I expect noe more favour from them, nor les_e crueltie
then from our last Enemies. But now, good Sir, for this Townes

sake, for the Citties sake and for the Kingdomes sake, lay this to

heart, and improve your power to rescue this soe desireable a 1_iorsell

from the mouth of the Adversary_ and more I shall not say, the
consequence thereof in relation to your Citty and the Kingdome
being enough knowne unto you. a

To AldermanAdams,London.

[Letter to Skippon from some one in the Army.]

May it please your Honour,
Before the Parliament Commissioners came into the Army on

the Heath there were read these ensuing Articles at the head of the

severall Regiments, vizt.

1. That dureing the time of the Commissioners being at the

Randezvous and the time of their speeches the Soldiers to be very
silent and civill towards the said Commissioners.

2. That all Cinque Ports be presently seized on and secured,

least the treasury should be conveyed out of the Kingdome.

3. That all Committeemen, Excisemen be presently seized on

and secured untill they and every of them doe give upp their

accompts from the begginning of this Warre.

4. That a Way be forthwith consulted for the speedy prevention
of the Scotch Invasion to disturbe the Kingdome.

These or to the same effect with many more were read and

applauded, but command was given that none should move any of

these to any of your Members. Pardon I humbly beseech your

• FromJohn Cosens.Ruahworth,_i., 559; seealso Co_rnons'J_tr_al#,Jane 12,
and twolettersfrom Skipponon the subject. Cary,i. 229,230.
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Honour my presumption for this my troubleing of your Honour,
it beeing out of a reall intention to the Kingdome's good from

Your humblest and most faithfull Servant.

June 10th, 1647,
at 7 at night.

Some Committees being at the Randezvouz and heareing it are

gone aside for it I assure your Honour.

To the Honorable Field Marshall Generall

Skippon at the Rose in Cambridge, These
with my duty and humble service presented.

[Letter from Major Twlstleton to hi_ Excellencie.]

5lay it please your Excellencie,
By order from Major Generall Skippon _ (at Newcastle) 1 drewe

out of my Colonell's Regiment 150 Horse under tile command of
Captaine Anthony Markham, who were appointed to attend his

Majestie to Floldenby as a guard, and to receive filrther Orders

from Collonell Graves; where they accordingly continued untill
Friday the 4th of this instant, when his Majestic was removed

from _henee by a pattie of Horse under the command of Cornett

Joyce, with whome parte of those of our Regiment are gon% the
Officers and about 70 Souldiers are returned to the Regiment,

[not] perceiving the Cornett nor any other to haveany order from your

Excellencie or other Superiour Officer to command them further.

I thought it hoe lesse then my duty herewith to acquaint your

• On June 15, the House of Commons voted that the General should deliver the

person of the King to the Commissioners formerly appoin_d, that he should be
placed at Richmond, and guarded by Cohmel Rossiter's regiment. Twistleton was

Major of Rossiter's regiment. His letter shows that a detachment of that regiment
had before formed part of the King's guard. Further references to the subject are
eoutained in the Lords' Journals, ix., 283, 287, 289. Twistleton succeeded Rossiter
in thecommandof theregiment.
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Excellencie, and humbly to crave your order whether to returne
those to their former trust_ or remaund the other from the Army to

the Regiment. What in this or otherwise your Excellencie shall

please to command shall be carefully and punctually obeyed by him
who is

Your honour's most humble and falthfull servant,
PHIL, TWISLETON.

Lineolne,llth June, 1647.

[ General Fairfa.v to Major Twistleton.]

Sir,

I received your letter desiring my orders for the further disposall

of that party which formerly was appointed out of your Regiment
to attend upon the king to Holdenby ; and in regard I perceive the

occasion of the party soe dividing itselfe proceeded from the

affection of some ot' your Souldiers who have scene and been fully
possest of the reall and honest desires of the Army in order to the

peace and libertie both of the Kingdome and themselves, have

uninvited resolved to engage and stay with the Army in the lawlull
prosecutions of the generall good_ and therefbre not doubting but

all good men who understand us will joyne with us therein_ I

thought fitt to desire you to march upp with your Regiment to the
Army, with all convenient speed ; and least you or any else may

be unsatisfied either in our proceedings, intentions, or present con-
dition I have sent unto you Lieutennant Lloyd _ of Collonell Fleet°

wood's Regiment_ who is a faithfull man and one well knowne unto

you, to give you a full Accompt of all our whole bussinesse.

[T. FAXRFAX.]

• LieutenantGritBthLloyd.
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. S
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[Letter from Sir Thomas Fairfa.v toCollonell Whalley.]

Sir,

Having given orders /'or removing the head quarters to St.
Alban's,a and the rest of the Army thereabouts, I send this to you

to give you notice of it that you may order your bussinesse
accordingly_ not knowing whether the removing the Army that

distance from you may not produce some inconveniency in
refrerence to the safety of the king's person. I shall therefore

eommitt it to you to take an especiall care of that your charge in

useing all meanes tending to the securitie of his Majesty's person,
not only in keeping strict guards, but also in sending out scouts

into the Countries about you, especially into Norfolke, where I

understand there hath been lately some kinde of disturbance as if

they intended to rise. In case there shall appeare any such reall

danger I desire you to secure his Majestic by bringing him towards
the Army, and to send me timely notice thereof. :Not doubting of
your care herein, I remaine

[T_oMAsFAmFAX.]

Royston,
June 11th 1647.

[Letter inten_e_ to severaU Counties concerning the Armies

_nga#ements.]

Honoured Gentlemen mad our Christian freinds,

Wee suppose you have received some information from our

" The headquarters were at St. Alban's on the night of June 12. Fairfax received
on June 11 a petition from the peaceable and well-affected inhabitants of the

counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. r,ordz' Jaurnale, ix., 260, 261, 263 ; Rushworth,
vi., 559.
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printed papers concerning our late proceedings with the Parliament
in relation to our affaires as Souldjers, we meane the busslnesse

of Ireland_ of our Arrears, the Declaration against us as Enemies
after see many experiences in bloud of our fidelitle to the Kingdome,

and all these managed and carried on by a prevailing party who
have abu_d and misledd the Parliament against their faithful[

freinds and the Kingdomes interest in many particulars. As to

these things wee have named we desire to referre you to our

printed papers_ and the declarations wee are setting forth ; but the.

trueth is_ whilst these things were in agitation_ that greate designe
of the prevayling partle against the Parliament and this kingdomes
interest does discover it selfe in their transactions with us. We are

unavoidably involved as subjects both respectively to our selves and
the publique to keepe our swords in our hands. Wee hope within

three or fowre dayes to publish a Declaration which wee are
confident will give satisfhction to all honest and reasonable men of

our proceedings. In the meane time wee thought fitt to give you

this breife aecompt_ that we are come neere London without the
least intent of giving occasion of a new warr_ but hope fully to

prevent it; wee seeke not our selves but the accomplishing those

ends and obteyning those things which the Parlianient held forth
as arguments to invite us to undertake this warre_ vizt._ _he

recovery oft he rights and liberties of the subject, the opposeiug
tyranny and oppression_ the obteyning a firme and well grounded

peace, and those other things which the Parliament held forth in their

severaU Deelarations_ without which wee had not engaged our selves ;

and now having through the good hand of God brought the wart
to an end, wee would be loath the Kingdome should loose see

blessed a fruite and harvest of our labour, as we perceive some bad

men are designing to det_ate it of. Wee meddle not with matters

of Religion or Church Government_ leaving those to the Parliament.
Wee desire as much as any to mainteyne the authority of Parlia-

ment, and the foundamentall government of the Kingdome. We

seeke justice against those that have wronged us and the Kingdome.
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To which wee desire the concurrence of you and all good men
and rest

Your very affectionate Freinds. a

St. Alban's, June 13, 1647.

[News-letter from London.]

London : 13 June, 1647.

Our eheife news here is of your Army, and I can assure you wee

have twenty stories in a day and scarce ever a true one ; but your
coming neere London I promise you put the Parliament and Citty

into ,_ shrewd fright. The Parliament satt hard at it Fryday and
Satturday, b and soe did the Militia and Comon Couneill ; it was

much urged to raise fbrees against you, nay and they would have

done it if they could have found any way how. Many Officers
Fryday and Satturday listed themselves at the Comittee at Derby

House, and the Militia were eonsultlng how to put the Citty into a

posture, and to arme all, and have also listed some, but they find
soe much difficulty in the manner they have laid all aside againe,

and now intend to come to you with good words and are sending

an answere to your letter by route Aldermen and 8 Couneill men.

The Parliament have sent Sir Thomas Widdrington and Collonell
White with additionall instructions. On Satturday morning things

wrought after another manner, for upon the report of your beivg

neere, all the Trayned Bands of London were eommanded to rise

on paine of death, and all tim shopps to be shutt upp ; and if this
had taken, more pretty feates had been acted, the suspected party

in London been secured, and they would have mett your Army
(after you had been declared enemies)and done- strange things ;

but this designe comes to nothing, for the trayned Bands would

• From the officers of the army, but apparently never sent. Compare the letterof

June 10, given by Carlyle and Rushworth.
b Friday, June 11, and Saturday, June 12. See Rushworth, vi., 553, 557.
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not budge, not 10 men of some companies appeared, and many

companies none at all but the Officers ; nay the very boyes in the

streets jeered the drumms as they went about with their charge

upon paine of death. The Westminster Regiment made a great

appearance, and the Lord Mayor _ was in person very active to

eompell the shopp keepers to shutt upp shopp, by which means
most about the Exchange and Cornhill were shutt, but t_w in

other places ; and those that did shutt upp were of the right stamp_

and these many of them, understanding upon what slight ground

that command was and being laughed at by others, opened their
shopps againe in the afternoone, when also the Trayned Bands were
discharged, but stronger Guards kept then formerly, b

[.News-letter from London. c]

Sir,

The game is hard that is plai'd but hee that hath ordered
hitherto will still noe doubt for the best.

" Sir John Gayer, impeached forhis share in the tumults of July. Zords' Journals,

ix., 201.

b 0u June 11, a Committee of I,ords and Commons was appointed to join with
the Committee of the Militia of the City ot London, with power to put London in a
posture of defence, suppress insurrections, etc. The same afternoon the letter from
_Fairfax and the chief officers of the army to the city of London was communicated
to the Parliament, and at the request of the city the army was ordered not to
approach within 40 miles of London. On the 12th, hearing that the army was still
approaching, the Mayor and Aldermen despatched a conciliatory answer to the letter
and abandoned all intention of resistance. Common.s' Jaumls, v., 206-209 ; Rush-

worth, vi., 554, 557 ; see also 2_'ai_fax 6'orres_vondenve, iii., 355.

* Undated, but pretty clearly written early in June, as shown by the reference to
the advice of the council of war of May 29 as recent ; it was evidently written soon
after the army declared its resolution not to disband, and before its political demands
had been definitely set forth, i.e., before the representation of the army of June 14.
On 11 June, Parliament and City made preparations for fighting, on 12 June, the

City gave way and sent a deputation to the army with a conciliatory answer to the
letter of the o_cers of June 10. As that letter was written by Cromwell the state.

ment about his speakizg home must refer to it.
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I perceive the purging the House is inclined unto here, for the
Army to stand upon, and a Couneell faithfully to transact martiall
affaires (and the truth is there is hoe safety without now, for that

you have falee Eleetious_ Members not eapeable, such as have been

corrupt and all to pay their debts will goe farre) ; and indeed
this must be, and if possible the Lords and Commons sitt together,

at least be declared joinetly the Supreame Judicature ; and before

theis severall particulars can be gone through_ what time will be
spent ; if that a party to Ireland could goe, and the rest see the
other done it were excellent. I like well your last results at

Couneell of Warr on pursuing the designes of disbanding. The
truth is the Army may be now instrumentall of the greatest good
that ever this Kingdome or any other tasted on, and it's cleere

delivered from apparent ruine, which by these wretched instruments

would have been brought upon it. Feare but the Citrics, for to

feare them is to conquer them, and feare hath done that ; and now

what say you to what I have ever told you, that the Citties being
feared by the Parliament who had such an Army argued they were
men of as much cowerdize as any in the world. O. Cromwell spake

as gallantly and as home as if he had been charging his enemies in
the feild.

[News-letter from London June 14.J

The House was this day informed, That about a thousand
reduced Officers intended to addresse themselves to the Houses for

their Arrears. It was thereupon ordered to send to the Militia for

a stronger guard, which was speedily sent downe by a message to
the House of Commons, and a Committee was appointed to goe to
some of the cheife of the Petitioners and acquaint them with the

ill sence the House had of this their publique meeting in the feild

and to require them to disperse forthwith, and when all their

Aeeompts were audited (which would be on Thursday next) the

House would take speedy course for the payment of them. A
Committee was then appointed to drawe a Declaration_ That noe
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persons should upon paine of death gather themselves in a tumul-

tuous way, and likewise what they have done in satisfaction of the
Soldiers, and what they intend. A message came from the Lords ;

That their Lordshipps had appointed a Corhmittee to drawe a

Declaration to satisfie the Kingdome what the Houses had done,
and what they would doe for the future, for the ease of the subjects,
for the payment of the Souldiers, and for settleing the peace of the

Kingdome. a The Commons named a Committee to joyne with the

Lords for the drawing upp this Declaration. Another message

came f_om the Lords desiring it might be referr'd to the same
Committee that is appointed to drawe up the Declaration last
mentioned to consider what place is fitt arid convenient to have

the person of the King brought unto, that soe bee may have thc

joynt applycation [of both kingdoms] for the settleing a safe and
well grounded peace. Sir Phillipp b opened the bussinesse upon

this message, pressing much for his Majestic to come on the South-

side of this River, Mr. Sollicitour answered him, Mr. Hollis ieplied,
Mr. Nathaniell Fienness answered, Sir William Lewis replied to

him in a long and pithie speech ; at last comes Sir Arthur Hazlerigg

and spoiles all the play with a plaine and downeright answer.

Soe that the House ordered to send their Lordshipps an answere by
messengers of their owne. The further debate of this bussinesse

concerning the King to morrow. Letters of intelligence f?om
France was sent for from Derby House, which being read were laid

aside. Here is great talke of a designe to bring the Sootts in

againe, and that Lauderdaile is gone with a letter from his Majestic
for the Prince, who is to come in the head of that Army.

I am_

Your Excellencies most humble servant,
June 14 1647. O.C. c

10 at night.

• Lords' Jou_na/a, ix., 264. b Sir Philip Stapleton.
c O. C. is not O. Cromwell. It is evidently written to Fairfax, and probably by

some member of the House of Commons.
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[News-letter from London.]

Sir,

Heere hath been this day the greatest tumults and insolencies

raised upon the House of Commons that ever any yet heard of,

some of their members (and by name Sir Henry Vane Jun r)
threatned to be cutt in pieces, many others of them insufferably

abused, and the whole House threatened, and I may truly say at
this houre close block't up by common Souldiers clamouring for

their pay, and vowing to lett hoe member passe' out till they be
satisfied. Itt first begane in the Court of Requests, to whome Mr.

Hollis, Sir Phillip Stapleton and others were sent to appease, with
promiss of 10,000 t more to be added to what was formerly given

them ; upon which promise those seemed to be quiett, but this
latter and more dangerous one still continues and whether they be
of the number of those who first rais'd itt, or some other dis-

contented persons who now second it, the tumult and throng in the
Hall is soe great that it cannot be knowne. I looke upon this as a

very sad omen, fearing least under this colour the Parliament would
be forced to drawe downe ths Citty Guards for their owne seeuritie,

and by this the Army not only have some cause of jealousie

ministred to them when they shall see the whole Citty in a posture

of defence, which hath been soe often urged to be done and except
under this colour would hardly be obteyned, but also those spiritt_

who soe much thirst after a second warre exceedingly encouraged

and heightened, looking upon this as a handsome foundation to

raise another Army upon.
:London. June 14th 1647. a

• Dated in the MS. June 16,but apparently referring to the tumult of June 14.

Comznons' Journal_, v., 209 ; Rushworth, 561,571. One ot the charges against the
11 members evidently refers to this tumult of June 14 described in this letter. See

also the Army Declaration of June 23, and the Falrfaz _rrespo_nec, iii., 357,
358.
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[Letter from the Earle of Warwick to the Generall].

Sir,

Your professions are see large and see cleere to the good and

service of the publique as I cannot receive those feares that many
take by your approach to this place, that the sword the publique

hath trusted in your hand shall have any use but for the de[_nce
and advantage of the State and Parliament that you have see

faithfully and fortunately served. I am glad to find your expressions
doe agree with my opinnion of your justice, goodnesse, and honour,

which as it hath occasioned a great affection and desire in mee
alwayes to serve your Excellencie, see shall it continue me in a

reall disposition to serve you as
Your Excellencies most faithfull and

humble servant
WARWICK,

London: 14 t_ June 1647.

[Tile King to Sir T. Fairfax].

Charles R.

The professions which you made to us at Childersley makes us

hope, That albeit ye disavowed Cornett Joyce in bringing us forth

i_om Holdenby yet you will not deny us those civilities which he

(according to his power) did promise us; wherefore we desire,
That t_.e Duke of Richmond, Sir William Fleetwood, Doctor

Sheldon, and Doctor Hammond may be permitted to waite upon

us to serve us in their severall places. _ This being that which is

see necessary for. our service, and not dissonant to your owne

" See Lord Montague's letter of June 27, 1647, and subsequent lettera Lords'

Journals, ix., 299, 300. The commissioners of the Parliament complained on June
27 to Faiffax of his allowing these persons to have access to the King. They report,

"the General tells us that it is very trne that the King wrote to him about a fort,

night since about those two chaplains, and he never gave him an answer ; whereat

the King was angry." In his letter to Parliament of July 8oFairfax vindicated hi
conduct in permitting Richmond and these chaplains to attend the King.

C_MD, SOC. VOL. I. T
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grounds, we cannot doubt but to have a satisfactory answere to
the_ our letters. Att :Newmarkett the 17 thJune 1647.

To Sir Thomas Falrfax, GeneralL

Letter to tile Gentleme,_ of severall Shires.

Gentlemen

You will understand by the bearer hereof the late proceedings
with the present intentions and resolutions of my selfe and this

Army in order to the good and peace of the Kingdome. The

papers that have been published f_om the Armie will (I hope)

satisfie you concerning our grounds and the occasions that have led
us to what we doe. I desire that for preserving the peace of the

Kingdom% (untill things may through the gozdnesse of God come
to a settlement) you would unanimously endeavour to putt your

selves and the Country into such a posture as to prevent or sup-

presse any insurrections that may disturbe the peace o!" the
country or the Kingdome, and that herein (without relation

to different parties or interests) you would apply your self to
such courses as may conduce to a generall composure, soe farr as

may consist with the common right and liberties of the subject

which we have hitherto fought tbr ; and in prosecution heerof I

shall acknowledge myselfe
Your very assured freind to serve you,

THO. FAIRFAX.
St. Albaus.

19 t_ June, 1647.

Letter to Collonell Wfialley [from Sir Tlwmas Falrfa¢. _]

Sir,

1 have received yours, and cannot but be very sencible of the

great burthen which the confidence I have of your care and fidelitie

• Undated, probably written June 21, 16t7. See Lord Montagael_ letter of
June 2_0. aSorda' Journals, ix., 283.
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brought upon you, wherein I must needs say you have not now

fayled my expectation, but have discharged your trust to the
satisfaction of all and Honour to your selfe. I understand by
Collonells Hammond and Lambert and also by your Letter, that

the King, according to the Parliament's last letter, intended to

beginne his journey towards Richmond upon Thursday next_ and
that he intends to ly the first night at Royston, according to

which his resolutions I desire you to attend upon his Majestic

thither, and with all possible care to pursue your former dilligence

for the safetie of his person, and by a mes_nger to give all speedy
intimation when you see hee is resolv'd his jorney, and second it by
another when he takes Horse. and I shall take care that further

orders shall meete you in good time at Royston. I heare of" some

jealousies of an intention to surprise the King to Londo% and
though I need not be solicitous for your care, yet I thought it good

to lett you knowe that I have received a caution thereof from other

hands as well as your selfe. I shall say noe more, but, expecting as
timely notice as you can, I rest,

[T. FAmFAX.]

Taesday the 22a of June, 16_7.

To his Excellencie Sir Thomas Falrfax &c.

The humble Petition of the Adjutators of Collonell Rich

his Regiment.

Humbly Sheweth_
That whereas it hath been this day debated by us the Adjutators

of the severall troopes of Collonell Rich his Regiment and Officers

oft he respective troopes, in which wee are all satisfied and have

joyntly concurr'd that Lievtcnnant Hooker, Lievtennant of that
troope which was Captaine Nevill's, is noe freind but an enemy to

the present lust proceedings of the Army : Wee therefore humbly

Petition your Excellencle that hee may be suspended and dlschargea
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of that charge as Lievtennant of a Troope of Horse? And your
Petitioners shall as in duty bound ever pray &c.

JO.J_°'DOBERBIDDLES } Collonell's Troope

JON, BRADSHAW }RICH. WILLIAMS

0LIVER HARRIS }THO. BUTTERY

ROGER STURGIS }WILLIAM ROOKE

JOSEPH FOSTER }TOBIAS HILL

THOMAS COOKE
RI. LOXTON J

Letter to Collonell Whalley from Barkhamsted.

Sir,

Having received yesterday's vote b from the House, which putts
the Commissioners into the same capacitie that they were at

Holdenby, we hold you free o[' all further charge, save to looke

to your Guards that his Majestie make noe eseap% and therein you
must be carefull and more now than ever.

Dr. Hammond and the other of his Msjestie's Chaplaines (soe
much desired) went through this Towne this morning coming towards

you ; perhapps the Commissioners will put you upon it to keepe them
from the King, see ¢ you are exact only in faithfullnesse to your
trust, and that dureing that only, for now you can be as civill as

some others that pretend to be more. Lett such distrustfull

• Compare a paper printed at the end of the "J.%lemn /Dagage_t" of June 5,

1647, entitled, "Severall t_easous, why we Souldier_ cast out our JDissenting

Q_ccrs." British Museum, E., 392, 26.
b Zord#' Journal#, ix., 290, 292 ; C.ommo_' Journals, v., 222.
e MS. "soe."
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carriages be provided for by those Gent[lemen], who perhapps will
incurre some difficulty in the way wherein you have been faulted.

_Ve commend our selves kindly unto you and rest
Your A_ectionate freinds and Servants,

OLIVER CROMWELL,

JOHN HEWSON.

June 25th, 1647.

Prethee be very carefull of the Kings secureing ; and although

you have had some opportunity of putting all upon others that's

unacceptable, yet be never a whirr more remlsse in your dilligence.

[_os-letter from London to Sir T. Falrfax.]

May it please your Excellencie,
The House of Commons this day made the inclosed order, to

which the Lords have not yet assented; the' House hath not yet
received the motion made yesterday by 10 of the 11 Members, a the

Recorder Glynn being not willing to joyne with the rest in that

motion, but hopes Ior the protection of the Cittie. The neglect of
this bussinesse makes delay which caused jealousies of some

designes. The reduced Officers went to receive 10_000_ at Christ's

Church, which being denied to some of them because their

Accompts were not audited, a tumult beganne which occasioned
the Lord Mayor and Sheriffes to endeavour to raise the trained

Bands, who fearing it was for some designe in opposition to the

Army refused to stirre_ though the Command was upon paine of

death; the Cittizens shutt upp their Shopps, the Souldiers

threatening to pull downe their Houses, whereupon said an eminent
Cittizen, " how shall wee be able to oppose an Army when we

cannot suppresse a small number of Officers." This last night

the trayned Bands of Westminster about one of the eloeke was

• See Comnu_' Journals, v., 224, 225. The ten members asked for leave to be

absent, which was granted on the afternoon of June 26.
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called out upon paine of death, but not one in 20 appeared. The
Houses adiourned this day from 12 of the clock to 4 at which time

they ordered to debate the Ordinance for putting the reduced

Officers out of the Lines. r humbly thank your honour for your
last and former favours to

Your ExceUeneie's humble servant.

26 Junii, 1647.

[Letter from Gmeral l°oyntz to his O_cers].

Gentlemen and fellow Souldlers_
I make noe question but you are seucible of the great distractions

is like to befall these northerne parts who have already soe much
suffered by these unfortunate warts, and if not prevented are like to

suffer much more, and that through the occasion of some dis-

contented persons who seekes to sett the Army and Country in a
great mutiny and uproare, and to draw them to dissobedience of

the Parliament, my selfe, and all their Comanders_ the issue whereof
can produce nothing but ruine to these northerne parts. Now to

give you the more satisfaction I thought fitt to write this lettre to

you all that you might truly understand how things are carried on
by such ineendarles and disaffccted persons who came into my

quarters to intangle and draw my Souldiers from their obedience
to the Parliament to whome you have alwaies been soe faithfull

and done soe good service from the beginning of those unhappy

troubles, and them which the Parliament looke more upon now
then ordlnarle for our civill comportment both to the Country and

our Superlours, all which I make no doubt when time shall serve

but wee shall reape both the benefitt and honour to perpetuall

posteritie. Now I being informed that Major Lilburne with one
or two more of such incendaries as hee is have had meetings

within the West [riding_ and with one Hodg.son formerly a

Mountebank's man and now a Chyrurgeon under the command o["
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Colonell Copley_ who observing these parts to continue still in
their obedience to the Parliament endeavoured to putt tMs Army

int_ confusion and distraction, pretending they were sent with
authoritie t_om Sir Thomas Fairfax, which I will assure yon is

false, for they neither doe nor can produce any such order from
him. I know him to be soe much a Gentleman of Honour and a
Souldier that if hee desired assistance of forces bee would have

desired it of" mee and not have imployed such mountebanks and

illaffeeted persons. I am credibly informed by my owne .Quarter
Master who was with Commissary Ireton and Collonell Whalley

within thes route or five dayes, that some of them framed a letter

as if it came from the Souldiers of these parts, that they wonld
march to him if hee pleased ; but bee utterly denyed their motion,
and forbad them not to stirre, l_ow according to the rule and

discipline of warre, that if any comes into anothers Quarters to

inveagle or uerswade Souldiers from their superiours bee is to be
punnished with death; but I being unwilling to use my authoritie

untill I first informe the Parliamen_ of England therewith, and for
answeare thereunto you may perceive by these inclosed Ordeynanees _

which I send you, which is soe much as I am confident will satisfie

all honest and faithfull Souldiers. And truly, Gentlemen, you may

all be assured that the Parliament does value you much, as may
appeare by these inclosed Ordeynances; therefore I make noe
question but you will continue in your wonted obedience to the

Parliament_ to mee, and your superiour oilleers as you have
hitherto done, and if there be any of your fellow Souldiers that

have unadvisedly engaged themselves with any such discontented

persons, being misinformed, lett him returne to his Quarters and
observe the commands of his commanders and all what bee hath

- In a letter dated June 17, Poyntz gaveParliament an accountof the commence-
meritof the disturbancesamongsthis soldiers. Cary,Memarlalsof the Civil Wa_.,
i., 233, see alsopp.264-282. For the orders in questionsee Lards' Jaurnals, ix.,
288 ; C.ommon_'Journals, v.,218, 219. The MajorLilbume referredto appearsto
hate beenMajorHenry IAlbume.
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done in this bussinesse shall he freely forgiven him and hoe more
thought upon. But in case these will not prevaile with such

persons I will use my authoritie given mee by both Houses of
Parliament. And these are to require you if any such incendaries

or ill affected persons come into your quarters that then you appre-

hend them and bring them to mee with all speed. Having noe
more at present, I rest,

Gentlemen_

Your loveing freind and faithfull
Commander in cheife

S EDNHAM POYNT$.

To all Captaines, L _, Cot _,

Ensigues, and all other inferiour
O_ceres and Soulchers under my
Comand.

Yorke. 28th June 1647.

[ General Poyntz to Col. Lionel Copley.]

Honoured Sir,

] received yours of the 27th instant, and doe understand that

those who pretend to be agltatours for the rest of some perticular
Regiments doe continue in their obstinacy yet. and doe justifie their

meetings without order from their Officers, and that they intend to

make their just greivances knowne to his Excellencie. I would
faine knowe why they should make their greivances knowne to Sir

Thomas more now then they have done formerly. And why to

Sir Thomas ? they all knowing these forces are a distinct Army
and not under the command of Sir Thomas, and that his Excelleneie

does utterly renounce their actions, as my Quarter Master _informes

mee which came from the Army but some lower or five dayes

sine% and Commissary Generall Ireton and Collonell Whalley told

• Robert Newcomen. Zords' Journala, ix., 288 _ Cary, Memorials, i., 265.
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him see. As for their desireing to have a generall l_ndezvous to

know result, all or in part_ I thinke it not fitt, neither are my
Officers or Souldiers to appoint any Randezvous without an

expresse order from mee. A joynt l_andezvous as they call it will

be a great disturbance and oppression to the Country ; neither can
I conceive what they can have to demaund, consult_ or act, being
the Parliament have ordered them all their arreares and an

additionall Act of Indemnitie, in summe all what Sir Thomas his

Army has, as you may perceive by these inclosed Prints ; but I and
any man may plainely see what these disturbances ayme at. If

any of these men have any greivances to make knowne that they
have not full satisfaction of in these ordinances let them repalre to
mee, who am their Commander in cheif% and alwaies have given

redresse to all that ever complained to mee as yet ; but [if] that they

doe not come speedily in to mee, or forbeare to send out any more

of their unlawfull orders, to appoint Randezvous or have any
such unlawfull meetings which they pretend to be just, they shall

see I will disturbe their next, for I believe by that time this Letter

is come to your hands I thinke my orders are devulged throughout

the Army. I have sent severall goods [?] into the .Northerne Country
to the same effect. I desire you will lett this Letter be sent to
those fellowes which undertake to act for the rest. Sir, haveing

nee more at present, I rest
Your servant,

SEDNHAM POYNTS. a

Yorke, 29th June,
1647.

• See p. 168, where this letter is made the the basis of the first charge of the
agitators agains_c Poyntz. Copley was impeached by the army in 1648. Rushworth,

vii, 1354. Some other letters written by Poyntz at this period are in vol. 58 of the
Tanner MSS. in the Bodleian Library. He invariably spells hie own surname with
a final "s," and his Christian name as above.

CAMD. 8OC. VOL. I. U
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[Fairfax to the Agitators of d_e Regbnents of the Northern
Association.']

Gentlemen,

I have received your letters, and doe perceive by them together
with the Coppy of your intended Petition, Representation, and

Declaration, how sencible you are both of your owne and our

condition as Souldiers in referrence to our late greivances exprest
in our severall papers and declarations, as also [of] the condition of

the Kingdome now calling and pressing for a speedy settlement of

their just rights and liberties with the peace thereof; as also your
approbation [of the] proceedings of the Army in pursuance of our

lust desires, see that I cannot buL well accept and approve of this
your vnanimous and mutuall concurrence with this Army for the

obteynlng of their see just and necessary concernments both to our

selves and the Kingdome. And I doe give you this asmreanee
that I looke upon you as the same with the Army more imediatly

under my command, and shall in all things equally provide for you
as God shall enable mee to provide ibr them, which I am the more

engaged to doe because I cannot forgett tbe former labours and
hardshipps which you under my command have see willingly

• The petition and representation of eight regiments of the Northern Association
is dated July 5, and was presented to Fairfax at Readifig on July 15, and presented
by him to Parliament on July 16. Rushworth, vi., 620-623. On June 25, Poyntz

__vroteto Fairfax informing him that several "gentlemen pretending dependence" on
the southern army were causing disturbance amongst the northern re,merits, and
that in pursuance of the orders of Parliament he intended to arrest them. _airfax's

answer reached Poyntz, July 3. It was," That if any officers or soldiers were come
from his army into the northern army, and laboured to inform that army of the fair
carriage of his, and that such demands as were desired were just, andthat the reports
cast upon himself aud his army in disobeying ordinances of parliament were untrue,

he had sent none such; but if any such were come from his army and had en-
deavoured to satisfy any of the truths aforesaid, he and the forces under him would
countenance and protect such good instruments." _'a_rfaz Cbrres_vomivnce, iii., 359,

363. Fairfax's answer was dated June 28, or 29. This letter was probably written
about the same time.
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undergone for the good and preservation of this Kingdome, and
that upon as small and inconsiderable _atisfactlon as any forces in

this Kingdome. I perceive by your inclosed papers that you intend

some speedy addresse to the Parliament by way of Declaration to
them, and therein to expresse your approbation of thc Armies just

requests botl_ concerning themselves as soldiers and subjects of this

Kingdome, and your resolution co associate with them in pursuance
thereof, upon which intimation I though[t] fitt to lett you knowe

that I shall be willing to all your desires [to] represent your just and
modest desires in as eflFectuall a way as I have done fcr my owne

Army ; and for your desire of being exempted from any obedience
to any other command which might occasion obstruction in the

promoting of your lust desires, I shall assure you, though I cannot

fbr the present answere your expectation, I shall not doubt but upon
the returne of your representation &c. to be presented to the

Parliament_ to take such course and provide soe for you as shall both

be tbr your owne satisfaction and of all those who singly desire the
pease and quiet of the Kingdome.

iT. FAIRFAX,]

In his 8_ Mer_arial Fairfax says that he concurred with the Army against his
will. ":From the time they declared their usurped authority at Triploe Heath I
never gave my free consent to anything they did ; but being yet undischarged of

my place, they set my name in a way of course to all their papers whether I consented

or not" (p, 9). This and the other letters of Fairfax here printed seem to show

that he acted more heartily with the Army than he was afterwards willing to admit.
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PASSAGES THE FIRST DAT OF THE TREATY.

Wickham, July 2nd, 1647.

At a Treaty at Wlcl_ham then begunne at the Katherine Wheele.

Present,
Commissioners of Parliament. Officers of the Army. °

The Earle of Iqottingham. Commissary General Ireton.
The Lord Wharton. Sir Hardress Waller.

Sir Thomas Widdrington. Colonel Rich.
Major Gem Skippon. Colonel Lambert.

Colonel White. Major Desbrowe.
Sir Henry Vane.

Thomas.Povey, Esq.

Thomas Scawen, Esq.

The Instructions of the Commisssioners and severall votes of

the House concerning the army read.

It was moved by the Commissioners of the Parliament That Mr.

Marshall and Mr. Nye might be present at the Debate.

A long debate about tha_ and whether the Agitators should be
admitted to sitt there or noe.

Inclinable to neither for diverse reasons.

Inclinable only if they desired to be at any particular debate.

Reasons against admitting them.

A dissatisfaction and discontent to the Agitators.
For admitting them.

Query. That it should be proposed that our Commissioners
should have two in llew of them.

• The Commission of Fairfax appointing these and other officers to negotiate is
printed in the Zarde' Jaurne/a, ix., 312.
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A _Paper read by Mr. Seawen with these Desires:

I. That the meeting shall from time to time, but at such places

and at such times as shall be mutually agreed on by both parties.

Moved for the eonvenieneie of a meeting place at the head Quarters.
Desired the Quarter Master Generall may take notice of itt.
1. That the meeting of the Commissioners shall be from time to

time, by the mutuall agreement of the Commissioners or upon the

desires of either party respectively, at such place within the Head
Quarters .....

Colonel Lambert.

Query whither or noe they can debate upon what the Army shall

now desire or aeeording to what they have desired.

Sir Thomas Widdrington.

Itt' wee propound some things at one meeting and then have
others come at the next it wi|l be a worke of labour. •

Wiekham,KatherineWheele,July 2nd, 1647.

At the Treaty (2nd meeting) in the afternoone.

First .Paper delivered by our Commissioners (after the
alteration made to the ezception to the 2d offer).

Wee desire to treate first upon the first head in the representation

of the Army eoneernlng the purging of the Houses, in order to

which wee propose:
1. That a speedy and eHectuall eourse may be taken for the

purging of the Houses of all sueh members as, for any delinquency

• The rest of the proceedings of the first day of the treaty are printed in the Lords'

Journals, ix., 313; O/aTParliamentary 2ir/.ctor_, xvi., 58, 66; Rushworth, vi., 605.
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in relation to the late Warre since his Majestie's setting upp his

standard at Nottingham, ought not by Ordinance or Declaration of
Parliament to sitt there, by laying some considerable penaltie upon

any that being soe guilty shall continue to sitt there.

[News-letter]tom London.]

Sir,

Your removing further from London makes the eittizens smile ;
yet your freinds knowe not what to thinke on't, and some doubts

there be that you are held in play with faire words only, till they

be fitt to court you with other language. Wee know not what

meanes the eager listin_g of Horse and auxilaries in London, under
pretence to keepe the lyne, the Preists railing against you in their

Pulpitts to purpose, and Mr. Ward Fast day before the House
of Commons worse then Edwards his Cxangrena.a " If the whecles

turnes thus," sayes Ward, " I knowe not whether Jesus Christ or

Sir Thomas Fairfax bee the better driver; " gallant doctrine! The

House gave him noe thankes for his sermon, nor (which hee better
deserved) any cheque that I heare of. Fryday the generall expecta-

tion is that you gave in a particular charge against the members.

lfyou strike not that home you will loose much of your creditt,
or hardly at all be credited for the future. Sir John Maynard

sweares you are all rebelles and traytom, and Mr. Recorder they

say will plead with the innocentest and bring his accusers to shame.
CoUonell Massie's former gallantry will acquitt him before all the

world, and Hollis and Sir Philipp Stapleton are men beyond your
reach to deale withall : these and more are the comon discourses in

London. I pray mind well the 9 heads to the King printed, b

• Mr.Ward'ssermonwas preachedon June30; Ruahworth,vi., 596; C_mmaz_'
Jou_,n_s, v., 228. On incendiarysbrmonssee the Earl of Leicester's Journal,
28 July, 1647,Blencowe, Sydmvy _aper#, p. 26. Gwnejrae_ahad been before
complainedof bythe Army, Army D_ratia_, 1647,p. 19.

*,See Rashwotth,vi., 602; O/d t_rliamvnt,,ry Hi_ary, xvi., 61. Prepositions
falselystatedto beofferedto the Kingby the Army.
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something must speedily be done in vindication or you will suffer
much.

London, .July 3a, 1647.

Reading, Gcnerall's Quarters, July 5°, 1647.

Oraered by his Excelleneye and the Council1 of Warre that
Lieut. Generall Cromwell. Capt. Carter.
Col. Lambert. Col. Pride.

Col. Okey. Col. Scroope_
Col. Hewson. Lieut. Col. Bowen.

Col. Barkstead. L;.eut. Col. Goffe.

Col. Thomlinson. Adjutant Gen. Deane.
Major Bethel. Major Rainborow.

Capt. Berry. Capt. Rolfe.

Capt. Clarke.

with Mr. John Rushworth secretary, and 4 Souldyers Agitators,
doe repaire to Colebrooke to meet the Lawyers about the charge

and that they or any seaven or more of them (whereof 5 to be

Captaines or of superiour quallitie), to agree upon the charg% and

to appoint the persons, manner and time for the presenting of it to
the House in behalf_ of his Excellency and the whole Army. _

COL. SCROOPE. CAPT. BERRY.

COL. 0KEY. CAPT. CLARKE.

COL. HEWSON. _R. SEXBY.

COL. PRIDE. I_R. GETHINGS.

LIEUT. COL. BOWEN. CAPT. CARTER.
LIEUT. COL. GOFFE. CAPT. ROLFE. b

• The charge against the eleven impeached Members is reprinted in the 0/d

Parliame_ntary Hi,toni, xvi., 69, which also gives the answer, p. 117.
b This second list gives the names of the persons selected to present the charge

which took place on July 16, Cam_wns' Jaurna/$, v., 236.
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Information given by Sir Francis Pile a member of the
tIouse to Lieutennant Colonel Bowen.

1. That there are 16000 listed for Souldiers in and about the

Citty: 2000 of them being listed by a Lieutennant who was this

afternoone inquired atber and sent for to the House.
2. That the debate this afternoone was about sending out the

1Reformadoes into Kent, where it is thought the Seotts doe intend
to land, and in ease they doe not the Apprentices doe purpose to

present a Petition in a tumultuous way to inforee them to it. And

further they give out that they will have the King to London
whether the Army will or noe, and also [prevent] the expulsion of
the Members from the House.

That there are persons of quallitie sent into the country for the

raising of forces.

July 6, 1647.

Certaine Informations and particular proofes of the late

abuses committed by the present Militia of London."

That about the beginning of May last Lieutennant Colonel
Petit of Snow Hill being sumoned before He Comittee for the

militia of the Citty of London, at which time Mr. Alderman Gibbs

had the ehayre, who deelared unto him that the Committee had
conferred the olBee of a Lieutennant Collonell upon him_ and

further told him that bee was to take notice hee must fight against

all mallignants, seets and sectaries and all Godly persons that shall
come to oppose the Citty; to which the Lieutennant Collonell

replyed, Gentlemen, I thought you had all of you professed
Godlynesse, for my part I doe, and therefore shall not engage

against any godly man. Whereupon Mr. Alderman Gibbs or some

• Endorsed July _i.
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other of the Militia then answered_ that their meaning was, that i["
any out of pretence of Godlynesse should come to oppo._e them

that hee should fight against such, or words to this effect.
Affirmed by LIEUTENNANT

COLLONELL PETTITT.

About the 21 th of June last Lieutennant Colonell Shambrooke

was put out of his command by the Militia of the Citty of London

upon these grounds that hee difer'd in judgment from them and
that hee was of a particular Congregation; this Sir John Wolleston

and Collonell West did affirme was the ground.
WILLIAM _HAMBROKE. a

About the time a[bresaid Lieutennant Curtis of Walbrooke

Ward was put out of his command tbr being an Independent, the
Militia sayd they would have none of that judgment in comand.

Affirmed by C,_P'rN. Cox.
MR. PARR.
MR. ROSIER.

In the month of June last_ Alderman Adams having the chayre,

divers 0omanders of the Citty were summoned before the Militia,

amongst whome was Major Abell, to whome it was propounded

whether or noe they would all stand as one man for the safety of
the Parliament and the 0itty against all tumults and such as

should come against them in a hostile manner_ the said Major

Abell affirming hee knewe of noe Army that would oppose the
Parliament or Citty_ notwithstanding bee could engage his life for

the safetie of the Citty or the just priviledges of Parliament; this

being said hee was dismist his Comand_ hoe cause being showne

except for his difference in judgment.
Affirmed by EDWARD ABELL.

• Appointed Lieutenant Colonel of the Tower Guards in August, 1647; killed
before Colchester in July, 16t8_ Rushworth, vii., 1179, 1181.

CAMDo SOC. YOL. I. X
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That the Comittee of the Militia for the Citty of London have

put forth of the subcomittee for the Militia of Southwark divers

persons of approved fidelitie and trust, only for difference in
judgment, and have placed in their roomes such as were and still

are looked upon as Malignants.
Witnessed by T_IOMAS COOPER and

MR. HmHL_D.

That the aforesaid Committee did put out of Commission Captaine

Thompson, a man of knowne fidelitie adventureing his life at the
releife of Gloucester, and have put in his roome one Edward Walles,

who being Lieutennant to the said Captaine Thompson laid downe

his Commission refusing to goe forth to the releife of Gloucester,

and since neither at home or abroad hath done anything for the
service of the kingdome. And that the said Walles now being

Captalne hath to his Lieutennant one Henry Hardcastle, who said

hee would prove that Sir Thomas Fairfax was a Rogue, a Raschall_
and base fellowe.

Witnes DOCTOR TRIGGE.
WILL JOLLY. PE_NITENT PmGorr.

HENRY ROBINSO_. _TATHANIELL IBLE.

GIDION ROOSt.
Jo: L_;VF.TT.

That Captaine Wane, one who lately deserted this Army, being

now put into Commission by the Militia in the Regiment of the
blew Auxilleries to be a Captaine, did say there would not be soe
much ware in their shopps if the Army came to London, and said

to Will Peplatt, Ensigne, that if hee would not fight against the
Army hee should be noe officer of his; for, bee said, hee knew

more of the Army then any there present.
Withes ROB_.RT BUROIS, Lieut.

Jo : FARDIN.
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That the Comlttee of the Militia did put out Colonell George
Langham, a man of approved fidelitie in times of greatest difficulty,

and put in his place Colonel Thomas Clarke, one that sayd that if

the Army should come neere London, if other men were of his
mind they should march through their blonds.

Witnes SAMUELL BLAIKLOCKS.

and E. P.

That by the aforesaid Committee one Captalne Maizy was put

forth of his command tbr stopping and breaking open the Scotch
Letters in May last_ though the thing was approved and hee

acquitted by the House of Commons; yet Alderman Bonch said it
was a Jesuettlcall plott to kepe him in.

FRANCm MAZV.

That Captaine Wilkes, one whose fidelltie was approved, bee

having twice adventured his llfe in the feild, but because bee was an
Independant, Aldermann Bunch sayd itt was a Jesuetticall plott to

keepe him in, therefore bee was voted out of his place by the Com-
mittee.

TYMOTHY WILKES. a

That upon Fryday the 2d of July there was order given forth

by the Militia for the listing of all Prentice_ and others which were
not of the trayaed Bands, if fitt to beare armes.

JOHN BRAINE, Constable.

The names of those Members of the Committee of the Tower

Hamletts that. were putt out by the Comittee of the Militia of

the Citty of London, which men were ever approved to be honest,

• Governor of Leith and Colonel of a regiment under Munk, 1654-1658 ; he was

also one of the Commissioners appointed by Monk to treat with the English Army
in November, 1659. _9_ker'# Chrog/v/_, ed, 1670, pp. 686, 694.
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active men for the Parliament and faithfull to the state and

Kingdome.

Captaine Tailor of Wappinge.

Mr. Townesend IMr. Loton of White Chappell.

Capt. Gale.
Mr. Clarke.

,, Orbell.

Capt. White.
Mr. Tiler.

Mr. Fasson.

,, Saires.

Capt. King.
Mr. Waterton.

,, Hemings.

Capt. Haekwell.

In their places there are put in
Mr. Mempris of Mile End.
,, Silles of East Smithfeild.

,, Crowder _ . ,
,, Noble ._ of Shore&tern

all of them disaffected men that never lent penny unto the publique

but what they were forced unto.
Witnessed by JUSTICE HUBBORN.

COLL. WILLOUBY.

MR. WATERTON.

[.News-letter from London.'] _

The Members came into the House this day_ which some ex-

pected. The charge not touched upon, because our freinds expected

• Gammons' Journala, v., 287-8.
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that some of the members should begin to them. This afternoon
the papers sent up from the Army prevented their debate upon

the charge, and the House thus farr proceeded, and they have

fully declared_ that for the Reformadoes_ or such as pretend to be
sueh_ that they shall be gone out of' Town by the 15th of this

instant upon penalty of loosing their Arrears, and 3 months im-
prisonment.

For Members of the House it's so prepared, that it's likely to pass

to morrow morning the first business, with a sound penalty.
For the discharging the Soldiers assigned for Ireland, it's referred

to Derby House to dispatch it, and those of that Committee with-

draw this afternoon on purpose.
The charge to be taken into debate to morrow morning.
The Lords sent down a Letter to the Commons for their con-

eurrence tot removing the Chaplains, and to certify the reasons of

the obstructions. This is sent to the Commissioners attending tlle

King. Wee do believe that it's a design to sett us altogether by the
ears, which honest men, out of passion are too apt to swallow ; and

your Letter to that business of the Chaplains &c. being not come

to our hand, our freinds (tho' prepared by us according to the
directions in Collonell Fleetwood's letter) did not think good to

speak against it ; some freinds that are temperate and most consider-

able do allow of' the thing, but to be done without your Letter to
the House. a

Wee can not but think that such is the influence of' some persons

in the Lords and Commons House, as they will never cease till they
have brought you to declare, and so to break you upon one rock or

another. • Tis a good resolution must carry you through this and

other difficultys_ and in "this our own principles give us a full en-

couragement.

We received your particulars this day and have consulted with

_Fairfax'sletter of July 8_ Old Parliamentary tt_story_xvi., 101; Lords'
Journals, ix.
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yourbestfrelnds;iftheCommons upon thefulldebatefallnotupon

suspition[?]theofficerswillmove itinthe name of the Army to
morrow

You mustbe more speedyin your business,and allmen ._ay,

thatif your dispatchbe hoe betteryou willrun into infinite
hazards.

Your trustyand good freindLilburneisprintinghis [letter]

againstRich and theAbbottand me, and saithin so many words

(to CaptaineWhite of theTower) thathe had rathercutt Sir

Harry Vane'stbroatethanHollis's.Itwas insome bodyspower to

havequench'dthisfire(we speak not as to our own particulars)

whileitwas aspark,which perhapsintimemay grow toogreatto

be quenched.

London, Thursday nightlate]'July8] *

[Letter from the Agitators into Wales.]

Honoured and Noble Friends and fellow Soldiers,

It being a time of contest for the just libertys of this Kingdom
and Dominion annexed, with those unjust persons by whom they

have been endeavoured to be subverted, wee, conceiving you lying

under many of the same pressures as we do% and so have just cause

• Probably written by Scout.Master Leonard Watson. See Lilbnrne's ]onah'e

Cry o_t of the Whale'a Belly, 1647, p. 8. In a letter to Cromwell Lilburne says :
"Your scoutmaster-general Watson will never uprightly adventure the shaking of

his finger either for God, his eountrey, or for the Army, further than he may be
thereby of the stronger side. As for Dr Stanes, whatever you may think of him,
I averre he is a juggling knave ..... And as for Nat. Rich, you yourselfe knowe
him to be a juggling paltry base fellow: remember what you told him to his face
in his own chamber in leleet Street before me and my wife and two more, at the

time Manchester's treason was upon examination." Concerning Vane, Lilburne
wrote to Cromwell on March 25, 1647, "0 Cromwell thou art led by the nose by

two unworthy covetous earthworms, Vane and St. John." /b/d., p. 3.
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ofcomplaint,and ifsoaslittlehopes of being heard as we have

had, whose justpetitionshave been obstructedand we declared

againstasenemys tothe State,and our feUow subjectshave had

theirsburnt; allwhich shewshow theyand we have been elighted

in our most humble addresses, which to us seems to be the highest

infringment of our undoubted priviledges that ever was by any
acted professing to maintain them; and when our most clear and

fundamentall priviledges shall be deneyed us, what may wee or can

we expect ? And whether all our lesser rights may not and be not

at the present, by the arbitrary acting of these men totally cutt off,
we leave you to judge. Especially considering the time when this

was done; even immediately after the dear redemption of those
precious priviledges out of the hand of our former enemys, with

the expence of so much blood and treasure ; and that in this very

juncture of time, when we were expecting to see and reap the fruit
of all our weary travails, they by this should in efl[ect tell us, and

the Kingdom with us, we should never reap any of them, but that

we who had fought to sett our Selves and a Kingdom free should

now in the issue be more compleatly slaves than ever, not having
so much liberty as to petition in case of greivances. And thus are

we dealt with, and while an Army having power in our hands, and

they occasion to make fiLrther use of us; therefore you need not
wonder tho' you hear of" such actings amongst us which at first
view may seem strange, yet assure your selves that we are but

acted by the very same principall we were at the first, by which we

then endeavoured to keep our selves and the kingdom from being
ruined by the exorbitant actings of prerogative Power, and shall
still oppose the like power in any acting to the like ends ; and this is

all we aim at and are acting towards at this day, that the unjust
oppressions lying upon the subjects of this Kingdom and other

parts adjoyning might be removed, and that the just rights of all

estates and persons therein might be restored, settled, and maintained,

and this we desire and endeavour for every individuall person
thereof. Which as soon as we have attained, according to the ends
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for which we were at first raised, we shall with all readiness and

willingness lay down arms, or make use of them elsewhere, as the
Parliament shall think fitt; but not till then can we in order to our

own and the Kingdom's safety. And thus have we thought fitt to
communicate our condition to you (dear Friends) that so you might

rightly inform your selves and others to the end you might still,
(as formerly to your honour you have had) a share in pleading and

maintaining of' the just freedom of the nation at such a time when
they were so much in question; and (truly) then to come in to

assert and defend them_ when others were endeavouring to suppress

them. It is that which will sett a badge of honour upon such a

people to posterity, that you should have your 15art in redeeming
the kingdom of England and Dominion of Wales from oppression

and slavery, and your children yet unborn shall bless God for you;
which il not_ consider what a blott of infamy will lye on you and

us to after ages, if we shall sitt still in such a time as this, when it

shall be said by them lying under oppression, ' Our predecessors had
a prize in their hands, and an opportunity offered to have freed us
from it and have made us happy, but woe to us, through their

neglects they have lett it slip_ and left us in misery.'

Freinds, our earnest desire is that you would seriously weigh

and consider things in the ballance of Judgement according to
truth, and to that end take heed of' all t_alserepresentations of our

persons or actions by the suggestions of any given in to you, and

judge not according to appearance, but judge righteous judgement,

and then doubt not but you shall have the assistance of a righteous
God, who hath promised to do more for you than all the un-

righteous men in the world are able to do against you, and also
the concurrent assistance of all just and rational men; and we trust

the appearances of God will be such upon us as we shall see those

characters of himself engraven upon us, and "amongst us_ even
judgement_ truth, and righteousness; and the contrary to these

(in his own time) removed, which both by you and us we hope
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shall be jointly endeavoured. In the doing of which the Lord direct

us, in whom we bid you heartily farewell.
Yours to use, acting in behalf of the Army

for the good of the Kingdom.

Cambridge,
12 July, 1647.

ROBERT KIRKBY Capt Rich d. DEAN Capt. DENNIS PUDMER.

HENRY CANNON Capt. FaX: ALLEN Capt. DANIEL HINCHMAN.

HENRY LLOYD Capt EVAN MORGAN. EDWARD GARNE.

JOHN PATERSON. W m. NSAL Capt. NATR: FOTHERGILL.
FRANCIS WHEELER. ABR. HOLMES Capt. W m. JONES.

EDMd. CHILLENDEN Lieut. Jno MERRIMAN Capt. JOSEPH ADAMS.

STEPHEN SHIPMAN Lt. JOHN CLARKE Capt.JOHN COOK.

Jo: WALLINGTON Lt. EDW a SEXRY. THO POND.

EDW d.SCOTTON Lt. ARTH_rREVEL_N Capt.EDW d.TWIGG.
W 'n.YOUNG. JOHN TAYLOR. ROBERT MASON.

THO: KENDALL. PHILL. EATON. RICHARD COLEBROOK.

JOHN PLEIGH. THO: BUTTERSEY. RALPH PRENTICE.

TOBXAS BOX. NICH: LOCKYER. HERBERT FEILD.

JOHN DOVER. CONSt. Fox Lieut.

Wm. SYMONDS. I_ENRY ANDERSON.

GEO. STANION. ROB t. STALMAN.

JOHN BREAMEN. RICH d. SALTER.

Wm. WILKINSON, BARTH: WILCOCK.

EDWD a. VAUGHAN. RICH d. CLARKE.

W m. CLARKE.

To our Honoured Freinds our fellow

Soldiers, and others of the well affected
in North Wales. These."

• Compare the letter from the Agitators to the Masters of Trinity House, June

18, 1647. _ry, 2ger_wr/al#, i., 237; Lord.s' Jcwrna/a, ix., 284. There is also
amoug_ the Clarke Papers a letter of the Agitators dated 6 July, printed as
" A Deelarationfi'om the Agitators i_t the _uzme of the _vhele Army under His

JEzeellency Sir Thomas Fair/RE (to th¢ir felloro.8oldier$) of tho_r_pre#entations

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. Y"
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[Sir Thomas Fairfa._ to the Speaker of the House of Commons.]

Sir,

I am informed from Brlstoll, that Colonel Doyley being lately
come thither, and having required the command of the Castle and

Port there, hath thereby oeeasion'd some disturbance in that Citty,
and distraction amongst the Soldiers, who have manifested their

dislike of him, but have expressed their good affection to Colonel

Rolph (who was left Deputy Governour o1' that garison by Major
General Skippon*) with expectation of his return unto them
impowered with that command ; which also the Citty (from their

experience of his faithfullness, worth, and sufficiency) do very much

desire, as by their petition prepared to the Honse of Commons to
that purpose may appear. I thought it necessary to acquaint you

herewith for the present appeasing those distraetions, and the

settling that garison, and that you would please to take some

speedy course for the supply of the Soldiers with moneys who are
(as I am informed) 30 weeks in arrear. I remain

Your most humble servant,
TrTo : FA'IRFAX.

To the Honorable Wm. Lenthall Esq.
Speaker of the Honorable House
of Commons.

l_eading, July 16, 1647.

and Deaires," at the end of a pamphlet entitled "Tlw Xing'# _aje_ty'# moat
Gra_ou: Letter to Idaso'aJames, Duke of York," 1647.

There arealso someother papers relating goWales, andthreatened disturbances
there, in vol.xli. of the ClarkeMISS. A paper deliveredto _'airfax at St. Albans
by Dr. Basset, on the grievances of Glamorgsnshire; a letter from Colonel
LaughsrnegoFairfax, June 18, 1647; the grievancesof the Count7 of Pembroke,
articlesagainstColonelJohnPoyer, etc.

• Lieutenant-ColonelWilliamRolfe, DeputyGovernor of Bristol (Skippon'sson-
in-law),was givenleave go come goLondonon May28, 1647. Commons'orou_a/_,
v., 121. The disputebetweenDoyleyand CaptainLatimer Sampson,governorin
Rolfe's absence,is narratedin one of t_ushworth'sletters. Fairfa_ _rretpan-
deuce, iii., 370. Doyleyhadgot a commissionfromHoliesandhis party.
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[News-leUer from York.]

Thursday morning • our General was taken out of his quarters by a

small party, and carryed to Pontefract, where he is now, [and] hath

all accomodatious, tho' at his going out of town to Pontefraet he
had a wett doublett not a wett coat; this business hath putt for

the present things to stand things at adventure. The Committee
sat this afternoon, and have agreed to write to the General to move
for a Commander in cheif for their forces. I understand that

General Poynts is to be sent to the Generall and it had been base

to send him without his tackling, which came so late to my know-
ledge that these few lines against him, which I sent there inclosed_

were prepared. Your Agitators have putt forth a vindication
coneeraing the takeing of them, which I sent therewith. You may

be confident this Army is fixed to your[s] great dispute now about

the Tower at York, whether Lt. Col. Fairfax or my Lord Mayor
commands there; both have sent to the General about it. Kccident-

ally I mett with this enclosed from Lyonell Coply. You may

perceive how good a freind he is. I see an order from Darby
House to a Colonel dated the 7th July instant wherein the Colonel

is required to draw his Regiment with those that were remaining
in Cumberland and Westmoreland together, and ship them for

Ireland. Be assureff they will be in parte . . . under that pretence

against you ; all the officers came post from London last night_ they
are all creatures of the accused, especially to Massy. Your" remon-

strances still are called for, and many were required to the Army
there but ....... I can gett nothing done for the

Gcnerall yet by reason of this business ; it is fitting to be ashured

there are many enemys against the Army. Sir, It is very much
desired that the town of York be putt into some command; it is

• July 8p1647. See Cary,i., 293,298_800.
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under a dispute between Lt. Col. Fairfax and the Major. It were

well to be speedily resolved on. _

[Letter from the Agitators in Yorkshire to l_hlrfax.]

May it pleaee your Exccllencie,
Whereas we have had sufficient experience, and the Kingdom's

welfare at this day both do certifye, next under God, Your

Excellency's care for the preservation and satisfaction both of

soldiers and subjects, which every one will acknowledge who hath
not shown himself an enemy to the wellbeing of the Nation--yet

there remain some obstinate spirits, unwilling to be partakers of the
common good_ and to this end are not wanting in their endeavours

to deprive others of tile freedom of the :Nation, because their own

irregular judgments censure the same as a homage, and as we
conceive it is because their wills are not made so predominant--as

to acquaint your Excellency that something to this purpose hath

been lately acted in the garrison of Clifford's Tower at York, the
whole condition of the same standing thus: Whereas your

Excellency was pleased to appoint Lieutenant Colonel Fairfax as

Governor of the aforesaid garrison, a man of known integrity, he
upon some just occasions being absent from the same, in the mean

time Colonel General Poynts dispossessed his officers and soldiers of

the garrison, and introduced such officers and soldiers as he thought
fitt to accomplish his own designs ; and the said Lt. Col. Fairfax

being now returned to his former command, We humbly desire

your Excellency that yoft wt)uld be pleased to issue forth the
orders to those officers and soldiers, that were since introduced,

that they quirt the garrison, and such officers and soldiers may be
entrusted with the same as were formerly belonging to the garrison,

• This and the following letters relating to the disturbances in the Northern

Army are all undated, but evidently written between 9-16 July, It was therefore
thought better to put them together.
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under the command of Lt. Col. Fairfax. This wee humbly tender

to your Excellency as especiall means for the prevention of the
filture dangers, and without which we humbly conceive the garrison
can not be safe. In the mean time we recommend our sclves to

your Excellencle's favour, and shall ever remain
Your Excellency's and the Kingdom's

Servants as acting in the behalf of
several Regiment_. a

[Letter from the Agitators iu the Northern Army to Foirfa_.]

l_]ay it please Your Excellency,
Whereas we whose names are under subscribed were sent down

to in[brm these forces of" the proceedings of your Excellency and
the Army more immediately under your command, We humbly

tender unto your Excellencies consideration the relation of such

things as have lately intervened to us. Your Excellency being

pleased to appoint Lt. Col. Fairi_x to come into these parts, and
accolding to his commission to take charge of Clifford's Tower in

York, Colonel General Poynts resigned over the command of the

Tower to the Lord Mayor, which he accordingly took charge of
altho without commission. Now the condition standing so that

Colonell Generall Points had been induced to this garrison, the

citty only upon a vote which passed the Honorable House that he
should be Governor of Clifford's Tower after this ....... and

that he might the better effect what he desired (while Lt. Col.
Fairfax was absent) drew foxth those officers and soldicrs out of

the Tower which did belong to Lt. Col. Fairihx, and entrusted
such of his own officers and soldiers with the Tower as might

comply with him, but at laet Col. General Poynts having layd
down his commission desired the Lord Mayor to take charge of

the Tower, altho Lieut. Col. _'airfax was there, and had corn=

"Unsigned.
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mission for the government of it ; but since Colonel Poynts's
departure from York the Lord Mayor hath done as much as in
him lies to recover the Government of the Tower into his hands.
and to this end hath written to Sir William Allison and Alderman

Hoyle, burgesses of the Citty of York, who accordingly [press], as
we are credibly informed, the Lord Mayor might be Governor of it,
and in the mean time he endeavours to disswade the soldiers f?om

adhering to Lt. Col. Fairfax_ giving them money and promising

them more to cleave to him; he hath also presumed to countermand

Lieut. Col. Fair/ax_ and the officers here are very reverse unto
your Excellencies proceedings, but it is humbly conceived that the

reason is because they are and have been so much Sir PhiUip
Stapleton's. The soldiers have lately petitioned the Committee for

some subsidies, but are deney'd and in great distress for want of
pay. We humbly request your Excellency that both they and the

garrison may have a place in your Excellencie's care. Colonel

Overton desired to recommend his service to your Excellencie's

command humbIy requesting some [speedy] course for the payment
of his garrison, and that a Captain and 2 Lieutenants may be

accommodated with commands correspondent either in that army
or amongst these forces_ and he will wait on your Excellency very
shortly. We at present request, and crave leave to remain

Your Excellencies humble Subservients

RICHARD KINGDOM _ Lt. Generall's
Regiment.

THOMAS DmGELLmColonel Harrison's Regiment.
John CASSBY--Oo1onel Fleetwood's Regiment.

[Letter from Fair fax to the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of York.]

My Lords and Gentlemen,

I take this your acquainting me with the business of Clifford's

Tower as your care to the Citty and the publick, and from the
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experience I have of your good affections to the Kingdom I shall

very willingly meet your desires in letting the command of that
place rest in your hands, knowing how faithfully you have expressed

your selves in things of publiek concernment; and I shall remain

assured in confidence of those publick dispositions in you, that you
will not suffer that place to be an occasion or encouragement to the

begetting of new troubles; and therefore I desire, that you my Lord
Mayor will take into your care the secureing of that place, for the

peace of this City, and those parts of the Kingdom, till there be a

further settlement of affairs. 1 am glad that I have this occasion
f_om your selves to write to you. I hope you are no strangers to

our papers and proceedings with the Parliament, and how the same
necessitys that engaged us all at first hath continued us in pursuit

of such things as concern the good and peace of this Kingdom,
and that we are the same we ever were to the interest of the

Parliament and Kingdom; and I question not but such hath been

the transactions of things that you are not to be satisfy'd now in

the justice of our proceedings. We shall desire the concurrence of"
our selves and the Kingdom no ihrther than we continue faithfull

to the peace and safety of this Kingdom; and whatsoever is done

by us by and relating to the King, who is now amongst us, is but
in order to the first engagements, and to the peaceable settling of

that publiek affair.
To the Lord Mayor* and Aldermen of York.

[Articles against General Poyntz.]

The charge against GeneraU Poynts in reference to what he

hath acted against his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax, and his

Army in the South, and against the Northerne Association now
under his Excellencie's command.

1't. That Colonell Generall Poynts did very much endeavour to

• Thomas Diekenson, Lord Mayor of York, was voted by the House of Commons

on 13 July, 1643, to have the custody of Clifford's Tower. Common_' Jo_trnals,
v., 243.
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render his Exccllency's person and authority contemptible and

insufficient for tke managing of those affairs which the Honorable
Houses have intrusted him withall. Witness the letter written

June 27 tb to Colonel Copley, wherein he repeats his Excellency's
name dotible in a very scornful way, and deneys that thc soldiers

of those parts are under the command of his Excellency.

2is. He labours to render the Army more mediated under your
Excellency's command, under the notions of mutineers and necessary

arrears, and rebellious Army, a as it appears by his letters written
from York to Colonel Copley June 6th. Another letter written to

his officers to be rend in the head of each troop, in which he terms

some that were sent i_om the South, with some of our agents,
Incendiaries, and that they endeavoured to withdraw these forces
from their obedience to the Parliament with other scandalous

reproaches to be read in the head of each troop, in reproach and

disdain of that Army.

31Y. That he endeavoured to reimbroyle this Kingdcm in a 2a
warr, and to this end laboured to exasperate the spirits of the

soldiers in the [north] against that Army as evidently appears ;
for upon his journey last from London to York, he reported he

was come post to draw up his army, to quell the rebellious Army

of Sir Thomas Fairfax ; and did als_ endeavour to accomplish his
sinister ends to gett into his power places of strength; aud caused

the Tower of York to be putt in a condition of present resistance

meerly against the Army; to this end also he gave special order
for the drawing his forces together, putting them in a posture for
action against the Southern Army, having no order from the

Parliament, as particularly at Selby, Tadcaster, Cawocd, and

Ferry Bridge, keeping guard for the apprehending of any that

should come as he pretended to distemper the _orthern Army.
4ly. He threatned the Agitators f_om the Army with ours, to

hang them if he could meet with them.

5Is. He endeavoured to justify the 11 accused Members and

• So iz MS. These papersare fromverycorrupttranscripts.
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kept correspondeney with them, received divers letters from them,

and wrote to them, acting what he did from their principles, and

by their advice; for he can not deney, but that Sir Philip Stapylton
desired him to keep his army.in a posture ready for acti,m till they

should have occasion for them, which he did accordingly.
6'y. His arbitaLv committing some officers for speaking in the

behalf of the Army, and hanging one soldier without a councill
of warr.

71_. His arming of a reduced company under Captain Peppar,
who refused any engagement save against the Army.

8 _v. That he used all means possible to make both the Army

and their Officers odious, as appears by his printed papers, which
was not only to be read at the head of every troop, but hkewise by

his order putt upon many posts in marketts_ rendriug us and the
Army unparalk.ld men, in taking the King by force, and likewise

falsely reporting therein, that his Majesty was so farr from com-
plyance with the Army, that he struck both his Excellency,

Cromwell, and Whaly. This he printed at York purposely to
divide us, and to make us odious to the whole Kingdom.

91y. That he threatened to disturb our nests_ if we did continue

to associate our selves with his Excellencie's Army_ and that he
would use the Parliaments power in the apprehending of us.

Jons HOB0SOI_ [ Colonel Copley's Regiment.W TM. BE_YTS

John DRAKE
JOH_ MARK _ Colonel Bright's Regiment.

JOHN PENS_QTON / Colonel Overton's Regiment.ROBERT MORRIS

THO: ARTHUR _ Colonel Ponsonby's Regiment.
THO: WHALERTON

ROBERT SHARBY _ Colonel Collingworth's Regiment. •
THo: MALLETT

• Poyntz was br.ought Jander a guard to Fairfax's headquarters at Reading, and
was immediately released by the General. The Agitators presented a charge

CAMD. SOC. YOL. I. Z
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REPRESENTATION OF THE AGITATORS PRESENTED AT THE

GENERALL COUNCILL OF WARR JULY 16, I647.

To his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax Knight Captain
General of all the Forces raised and to be raised for

the defence of the Kingdom, and to his Councill of
Warr assembled at Cambridge July 16, 1647.

The humble petition and representation, of the Agitators of
Your Excellencies Army,
Humbly Sheweth

That your petitioners out of their deep sence of the sad and
heavy pressures, great distractions, continual fears, and eminent
dangers, under which this poor and bleeding Kingdom groans,
expecting to be delivered and eased, whose peace, safety, and
freedom from oppression, violence, and tyranny we tenderly and
earnestly desire even above our own lives, are enforced to present

these our humble requests in the name of the whole Army_s their
sence and desire, unto Your ExceUeney and this Honourable
Councill, to be considered of, (if need be) corrected, and forthwith
exhibited to the Parliament ; And that for the reasons annexed to
these ensueing desires, the Army may be immediately march'd to
or near London, thereby to enable and assist the Parliament acting
for the Kingdom's ease and preservation, and to oppose all those
that shall act the contrary.

For the accomplishment whereof we are fully resolved (by the
assistance of'God and his strengdl with Your Excellency and Your
Couneill of Warr's concurrence)to putt a speedy period to these

present distractions.
1st. That by Order of the House the 11 Members by his

Excelhncy and his Army impeached, and eharged of high mis-

against him which is evidently that here printed. Cary, i., 306, 308; Fai_fa_

Oo_'respmutenee, iii., 370. Compare the papers from the Northern Army, printed
by Rushworth, vi., 620-625.
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demeanors be forthwith sequestred, and disenabled from sitting in
the House.

21Y. That the Militia of the Citty of London be immediately
returned into the hands of those in whom it lately was, who did

approve themselves faithfuU to the Kingdom and Citty in times

of greatest dangcrs, an answer whereof" we expect within two
days.

Sly. That there be an effectual Declaration forthwith published
to the whole Kingdom, against the inviteing or coming in of

forreign, or raising of intestine forces under any pretence what-
soever, except such as shall be by the Parliaments appointments,

receive their commissions are and be at the disposall and command

of his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax, _ upon pain of being proceeded
against as enemies and traitors to the State, disturbers of the

publick peace, and invaders of this Kingdom.

41y. That all Prisoners who have been illegally committed in
any part of the Kingdom of England or Dominion of Wales, may

be forthwith sett at liberty, and reparation given them for their
false imprisonment, as namely :--Lieutenant Collonel John Lilburn_

Mr. Musgrave, Mr. Overton's wife and brother, Mr. Lamer, his
two Lieutenants, Mr. Tew, Mr Prest, and all others which have

been in like manner wrongfully imprisoned; and for a more

speedy eflfecting thereof there may be a Declaration published to

the whole Kingdom and Dominion of Wales thereby commanding

all Judges of Assize% of Oyer and Terminer, Justices of Coram,
and of the Peace, Mayors, Sheriffs, Bayliffs, and all other Ol_eers

and Ministers of State whatsoever (upon pain of severest punish-

ment if they shall neglect to putt the same in execution) for the

freeing of such as are in prison, and preventing the like for the

future, upon the meanest subjects of the Kingdom. b
51r. That we may be speedily pay'd up equall with the Deserters

• "Except such as shall by the Parliament's appointment receive their commission

from, and be at the disposal, etc. ? "
b An earlier paper on the subject of the releas_ of these prisoners had been

presented by the Agitators on July 6. Clarke MSS. xli.
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of" the Army, according to the Parliaments former Votes, whereby
the Army may not be so burthensome and oppressive to the Country.

And for the more speedy performance hereof, [that] the House
of Peers would without delay concurr with the desires of the House

of Commons for the reviving of the Committee of the Army, so

many times urged by them to be done, that so the arrears of' the
Citty, which as we are credibly informed is 120_0001 or more,

besides what is in several countys, may be by their authority
gathered up ; and all this to be done within 4 days for these reasons

following viz t :--
1st. Because nothing hath been done in reference to what we

have proposed and they promised, but two or three votes;

which if the latitude thereof be fully understood and their
little endeavours weighed ibr the fullfilling of them hither-

to, may give us just grounds to believe that we by them

are little regarded, nor these never to be performed.
21Y. Because all those are countenanced, and some of them

intrusted with places of preferment who have deserted the
Army, and also summs of money to them pay'd; notwith-

standing their votes to pay us up equall with those that

deserted that we are leI_ unpay'd, and thereby become burthen-
sore to those whose burthens we desire earnestly to remove.

3ly. Because that those that were by the Army impeaeh'd

and charged, (both which impeachment and char_:e was by
the House so accepted) yet are they still countenanced, and

large sutures of money since then for some of them not only

by the House voted, but also ihlly pay'd; whereby they
are fully enabled to manage their designs, and do the
Kingdom greater disservice.

4 ly. Because that we by protracting of time impoverish the

Country, which may alienate their affection from us, being

the design of the obstructors of justice, thereby to destroy us
and secure themselves.

53_. Because by delays we give them advantage to improve all
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their interest in raising of forces, to the disturbance and in-

volving the poor Kingdom in a new and more bloody warr.

6ly. Because this is the only expedient to know assuredly
whether they will do what they have pretended and also

promised, or otherwise all men may see and judge what
they have intended and do endeavour.

7 ly. Because we see justice more perverted now than ever, and

violent illegall proceedings of corrupt magistrates, against
the most cordiall and well affected people in the Kingdom,

who are wrongfully imprisoned, fined_ &e._ and as yet left

remedyless.
These recited grounds and reasons with the additionals annexed

being seriously considered_ we can not but earnestly and sub-

missively desire Your Excellency and this Honourable Councill so
to dispose o_i" the Army as may conduce to the accomplishment of

those our humble requests, which we conceive will greatly advantage
the Army and Kingdom.

DANIEL ABBOT (Major).
_OHN CLARKE, Capt.

ED_ d. ROLF_ Capt. a

Additional Reasons more fully explaining our desires for a

speedy march towards London.

l't. The Arrays removal to this distance from London hath

given liberty and opportunity to an adverse party in that Ci_y to
scandalize our persons and actions by pamphletts and otherwise,

whereby they prejudice the spirits of many against us_ they being

depriv'd of opportunitys to understand personally from our selves
both our actions and intentions by reason of our distance from
them.

a Edmund Rolfe was Captain in Hammond's regiment, and accused in 1648 of a

design against the King's life. The papers respecting this accusation are printed
at length in the .Lordm' Journ, als, in Rushworth, and in Cary'& _l[emor/a/_. A.

petition of Rolfe's is in Cal. Sta_e Papers, Dora. 1654. 352.
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2_y. Our adver_rysby our removalfarrfrom them have taken

advantagetoinducemany thousandstolistthemselves(undersuch

new Commanders asthenew committeefortheMilitiahathjudged
fittto prosecutetheirends)_uuder pretenceof being auxiliary

forcestotheTrainedBands ; And tho pretencesmay be specious,

yet,consideringthatthe principlesof the actorshave a natural

tendencytoopposetheArmy, and thatthosewhose principlesdid

not concurrwiththeirswere displacedinorder to theseproceed-

ings,who can imaginethatany reasonof such preparations_when

no visiblepower appearsagainstthem,unlesstheirthoughtsand

intentionsbe toopposethisArmy ? And indeedsome latelyhave

boastedthattheyhave many thousandsreadyto fightwith this

Army_ iftheywerecommanded.

3Iy. Upon theArmy's drawingbackfrom theCitty,the Parlia-

ment'sproceedingsforthegood ofthepeopleand Army hath been

slack'd.Whilst the Army was drawing near,the Excisewas

lessenedand eased,theinjuriesdonetothe Army considered,some

moneys providedforthem; but sinceitsdrawing back no moneys

havebeen allowedthem topay theirQuarters.forthe peoplesease

and the Army's content,therehath been no careto preventthe

scandalizingofus,no discountenanceof thosethatby pamphletts

asperseas with mutinying,treason,and rebellion.And whether

theseneglectsofus may notproceedfromtheirconfidencein those

pretendedauxiliaries,we leavetoyourwisdom tojudge.

4_v. The Votes of Parliamentwhereupon we drew backappear
tohavebeenintendedtodeludeus,as:

I. Tho' they declaredthatnone shoulddesertthe Army

fromthattimebeingtheyowned the Army_ yet theirfirst

declarationthatinvitedto desertthe Army and promised

theirArrearstothosethatshoulddesert,itis not recalled;

and tho'the lastseems to crossthe firstyet thereisno

penaltyin theirlastvoteputtupon thosethatshalldesert

us,and apromiseismade inthefirsttothosethatshalldesert

it_and whichofthesediscovertheaffectionsand intentionsof
theParliamentwe must leavetotheirwisdom todetermine.
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2. Nothing hath been done to shew the mistake and error of
those that did desert us, or to dissipate or discountenance

them, tho' it hath been much pressed since those votes.
3. They voted that the Army should be Payd equally to those

that deserted it_ yet it was only when money could be raised
conveniently ; whereas they could find present moneys to

pay them_ on purpose to preferr them to us_ and to abett and

encourage them.

4. The Vote by this means is but a snare, seing they shall
intimate to the Kingdom, that they al_e necessitated to tax
them farther for our satisfaction.

6. They have since payd the Arrears of one of the impeach'd
Members by 2000_ at once, altho' the House was inform'd
that he was in debt to the State 15000]_.

The removal of the Army to this distance necessitates such

delays, as give further opportunity to the adverse party to
make overtures of plausible advantage to the King's party,

and also to insinuate that our principles are against civil

government; and certainly these endeavours may be well

presumed by the overtures made to the Queen and Prince,
and by the Parliament's not declaring against all invitations

of forreign force, after intelligence given of' this design.
6. The removal of the Army to such a distance from London

hath much dissatisfyed the well affected Commons through-

out the Kingdom, especially because nothing was insisted

upon for the present ease of the oppressed Commons, as

expedient to be done before their drawing back_ which con-
sidered together with the present delays and the thoughts

of the delatory Treaty_ hath abated their expectations in

some measure of that precious freedom that they hoped
should be the issue of the Army's endeavours. And we can-

not but observe that no country hath made their addresses

to the Generall since their drawing back."

• On the petitions presented to the General and Army see Wl_italock's Aiemori_tls,,

¢d. 1853_ ii., It}g; ,Holles, Memogrs_ § 110.
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Att a Generall Councell of Warre held att Reading.

July 16, 1647.

Present.

His Excellency Sir Thomas Falrfax.
L t. Gem Cromwell. Adj. Gen.Tulidah.

Coffl. Gem Ireton. Major Waade.
L t. Gen. Hamond. Qr. Master Gen. Grosvenor.

Col. Whalley. Major White

Col. Rainborow. Capt. Blaekwell.

Col. Lambert. Capt. Pretty.
Col. Sir Hardresse Waller. Capt. Kirkby.

Col. Okey. Capt. Lloyde.

Col. Scroope. Capt. Merriman,
Col. Tomlinson. Capt. Neale.

Col. Fleetwood. Capt. Rol£

Col. Harrison. ,, Orpin.
Col. Pride. ,, Clarke.

Col. Barkestead. ,, A. Younge.
Col. Horton. ,, Wolfe.

Col. Rich. ,, Deane.

Adjutant Generall Deane. ,, Miller.

L t. Col. Bowen. ,, Laighton.
L t. Col. Cowell. ,, Hodden.

L*. Col. Goffe. ,, Audley.
Major Disbrow. ,, Lagoe.
Major Huntington. ,, Rawlinson.

Major Gregson. , Watson.
Major Ralnborow.

Major Abbott. :Lt. Chillenden,

Adj. Gen. Evelyn. ,, Scotton.
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Lieut. Generall.

Moved for a Committee, many thinges then nott being fitt for
debate, and the Councill or Warre to bee adjoura'd till the after-
noone.

L t. Chillenden.

Answered and gives the consideration which moved them to

every proposall or desire.

Commissary Ireton.
0bjects_ that itt's desired this paper should be sent to London.

Answer. This paper first consider'd, and when eonsider'd noe

body found that the paper should goe uppe to London, that thinges
may bee had.

Col. Harrison.

That itt bee resolved whether to have a present debate or noe.

Comiss. Ireton.

That the end of the meeting was nott to have a paper brought

in and read, when most of those that heare itt are the presenters.
I would wee were once cleare to consider in what condition wee

stand as to that point.

I am, as all are, ready for the consideration of that, soe farre

as my owne opinion serves, and soe every man heere may bee.
Delays, as they are hurtfull in bussinesse and soe most prejudiclall

to those that are most l_asty_ so delusive, and I would nott have

any such tendencie towards a Delusion as a delay; a therFore l
desire wee may consider whether the Army should march to

London in order to those thinges.

• i.e. As delaysare prejudicialso haste is delusive,I wishto avoidboth.
CAMD. 8OC. VOL. I. 2 A
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Major Tulida.

That all center in one thinge_ that all the proposalls [will] bee
of nee effect without a march to London.

Comptroller.

If any man bee satisfied in what hath bin [proposed] others heere
are nott.

Lieut. Gem

Marching uppe to London is a single proposall_ yett itt does not
droppe from Jupiter, as that itt should bee presently received and

debated without considering our Reasons. For I hope this [temper]
will ever bee in the Agitators, I would bee very sorry to flatter

them, 1 hope they will bee willing that nothing should bee done
butt with the best Reason, and with the best and most unanimous

coneurrdnee. Though wee have this desire baek't with such
reasons, certainly itt was nott intended [to say] wee had nee

reason to weigh those Reasons ; for I thinke wee shall bee left to

weigh these Reasons. All this paper is fill'd with Reasons: the

.dissatisfaction in particulars; the dissadvantages of removall from

London; the advantages of anarehing towards London. You are
ripe for a Conclusion, and gett a Conclusion ; but lett this bee
offer'd to the Generall and Couneill of Warre.

Col. Rainborow.

That what hath bin spoken to the votes if other Gentlemen are

not satisfied, itt is growne very hard if one will nott beleive another,
and [will] adde much delay to our businesse, and therforo I am

nott uppon intending of the Debate till 5 or 6 a eloek upon that

ground too. A That other ground in a bussinesse of such weight

as this is, that if there can bee more reasons given_ action will bee
see much the better aeeepted. Therfoie I doe humbly move that

• i.e. I am not in favour of beginning the debate till
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since itt is a businesso of that consequence, privately and for our
owne satisfaction, wee may have some little time to satisfie our

judgements in itt, and to come prepar'd to give other Reasons
in itt.

Corn: Gen:

Wee act as ifwee did [would?] gett the power into our owne hands.

To give the Kingdome satisfaction in the thinges that wee desire,
itt is not the getting power into one man's hands more then another_

butt it is the setling and securing their liberties in order to a peace;
though, as that Gentleman said, That noe body should withstand.

There are some thinges prepared for that purpose if any know any

particulars to bee added.
Before we doe bring ourselves into scandall and dishonour by

putting it upon new Puntillios and quarrelling more_ one is what
itt is that wee intend to doe with that power when we have it. _

Lieut. Gem

I desire we may withdraw and consider. Di._courses of this

nature will I see putt power into the hands of any that cannot tell.
how to use it, of those that are like to use it ill. b I wish itt with

all my heart in better hands, and I shall be glad to contribute to

gett itt into better hands. If any man or companle of men will

• The confused report of Ireton's speech may be thus paraphrased :--
"We act as if we soughtonly to get power into ourownhands. It isnot getting

power into one man's hands more than another's, but the settling and securing the
liberties of the kingdom, we ought to seek. Before we bring ourselves into scandal]
and dishonour by raising new points of dispute and quarrelling more, the one thing
necessary is to satisfy the kingdom what it is we want, and what we in_end m do
with that power when we get it. Some particulars have been prepared by me for
that purpose, etc."

b Cromwell's remarks may be thus paraphrased : "Let us withdraw and consider.

Discourses of this kind serve no useful purpose. I see power put in the hands of
many that cannot tel] me how to use it, of those that are likely to use it ill ;" mean-
ing the London Militia Commissioners.
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say that wee doe seeke ourselves in doing this, much good may it

doe him with his thoughts. Itt shail nott putt mee out of my
way.

The meeting att 6 a clock. Itt is nott to putt an end to this

businesse of meeting, but I must consult with myself before I

consent to such a thinge,* butt really to doe such a thinge [I must
consult] before I doe itt. And wheras the Commissary does otter

that these thlnges were desired before satisfaction bee given to the
publique settlement, b there may bee a convenlencie of bringing in
that to the Councill of Warre next sitting, if itt bee ready, and

thought fitt to be brought in. If these other things bee in
preparation wee may hringe them in, that wee may nott bee to

seeke for a Councill of Warre if wee had our businesse ready.

Capt. Clarke.
I humbly conceive that the sence of these Gentlemen present is

noe other then what is for the good of the Kingdome, and that
none of us have an intention to begin a new Warre. The [causes

of] Warres in parties are hoe other then the misplacing of the

power of the Kingdome, and wee have as much reason as them, if

itt bee misplaced, to misplace itt. _

Mr. Allen.

I wish that while wee have bin propounding of that which does
tez/d to preservation, and the avolding'the Destruction that wee are

confident is intended to the Kingdome and Army, that while wee
are acting unto that end wee should take power out of men's hands,

and doe what wee may that wee may nott soe longe stand. Instead

of getting a power to quarrcll wee may nott doe any thlnge that

• i.e. marching on London.
b i.e. that satisfaction be given a_ to the public settlement before these new things

are desired.

• i.e. to place it in better hands.
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is our duty to doe. Itt is the desire of those that have the power,

or the greatest parte of itt, in their hands to carry on thinges that

they may have power. • Whether this bee a picking a quarrell
I shall leave itt to your consideration.

Mr. Lockyer.

Itt is the great dissatisfaction of all the well-affected in the
Kingdorne [to see power in the hands of men] who have indeavoured

to their utmost against us.

Corn : Ireton.

Itt was partly intimated by the Gentleman that sitts neere your

Excellency, and uppon that occasion itt is further apprehended by
a Gentleman that sitts on that side, as if there were an expression

to that purpos% that this was done b with an intent to pick a
Quarrell. I hope itt is nott, butt I neither know other men's

intents neither will I sweare for them. I rnpst tell you againe,

that I doe verily believe that all in this Companie heere have

heard of some designes of the Enemy, to sett men a worke
amongst themselves, some to worke one way and some an-

other. ¢ If there bee any such men thrust in amongst them,
or any that are soe wrought uppon, which is a possibility, itt

may bee suggested from them by preeipitancie, not_ uppon such a

thinge, d I am farr from beleiving that itt is in the hearts or

• Allen's argument seems to be: "I wish, do whatever we may, that we may not
stand idle while we are propounding these proposals for the preservation of the

kingdom, etc. While we are making these preparations we must take power out of

the hands of these men. It is not a case of quarrelling to get power, but doing a

thing that it is our duty to do. The people now in power desire so to carry things

that they may have power to de_troy us and the kingdom. Whether to deprive them
of that power be picking a quarreL1, etc."

i.e. this paper presented.
• Several words are here omitted.

• :For such a design,
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intentions of the generality, or for ought that I know, of any of

these Gentlemen, to pieke a Quarrell. My meaning is, itt carries
the appearance of picking a Quarrell; and I thinke itt is a Rule of

eoneernement to this Army, t_hat,as we are just in our intentions,
and doe nott intend knavery, soe wee should nott act llke knaves,

or any appearance of that nature.

[We should give the kingdom tlrs_] some reall tast of that
which wee intend for the satisfaccion of the Kingdome, and what

wee would doe with that power if we had itt in our hands [after]

the putting of itt out of see many hands. 1 have mov'd itt, and
see must again. Butt whether itt should bee putt out of these

men's hands [or not], itt should bee putt into those hands uppon

whome in the matter they intend ......

Cornett Joyce.

The Commissary Generall speakes of things which bee gives as
lawes to the Kingdome. Itt is too hard fbr us to give out lawes

before the Kingdome is in a possibility of being setled, and itt is a
great disadvantage for us to prescribe lawes when wee know not

whether ever [we shall be able] to accomplish [a settlement].

Col. Harrison.

Names severaU Committees to propose what thinges may bee

answer'd, and what nott; and the rest of the thinges otrer'd to bee
consider'd by that time, to give some reasonable answer to that that

is proposed to you.

Col. Rainborow.

That thinges might be manag'd as to your wisedomes shall bee

thought fitt. For my parte I shall bee weary of_he Meeting.
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Committee appointed to looke over Engagements.

Lt. Ge,erall Col. Scrope. Mr. Sexby.
Coffa. General]. ,, ThomlinEon. ,, Allen.

Col. Rainborow. ,, Overton. ,, Lockyer.
Sir Hardresse Waller. ,, Okey. ,, Clarke.
Col. Rich. ,, Titchborne. ,, Stenson.

Adj. Gen. Deane. Lieut. Gem Hamond. ,, Underwood.

Afternoone.

Lieut. Gem

If you remember there are in your paper 5 particulars that you

insist uppon. Two of them are thlnges new, that is to say,
thlnges that yett have nott bin at all offer'd to the Parliament

or their Commissloners_ that is the 2 a and the 4tb.a The 2a, which

concernes the Militia of the Citty, and the 4th, which concernes
the Release of those prisoners that yGu have named in your paper,

and those that are imprisoned in the severall parts of the Kingdome,

of whome likewise you desire a consideration might bee had now
the Judges are riding their circuites.

To the first [we give you] this Account: That upon your
former paper delivered, b and uppon the weight and necessity of

the thinge, there has bin a very serious care taken by the Generall,

bee having, as I told you to day_ referr'd the preparing of some-
what for the Parliament concerning that to Col. Lambert and

myself; and an account of that has bin given to the Generall att

our meeting in the inner Roome; and, if itt please you, that

which has bin in pleparation m_y be read together with the
Reasons of itt.

• Seop. 171.1]
b "rhepaperon theLondonMilitiapresentedon July 6.
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That paper Lhat now itt is desired may bee read to you
is parte of itt an answer to a former paper that was sent to the
Commissioners concerning the excluding of the Reformadoes out

oft he lines of communication, and the purging of the House of

Commons, and the discharging or sending away into Ireland the

men that had deserted the Army. The Generall did order a paper

to that purpose to bee sent to the Commissioners; and that paper_
that now is to bee read to you of a reply to the Commissioners; and

there is an addition of this businesse concerning the Militia with
the Reasons to inforce the desire of itt

The papers read."

Lieut. Gen.

Care taken of all them only two, which are concerning the
suspending of the 11 Members and the discharging of prisoners.

| am commanded by the Generall to lett you know in what state
a_'aires stand betweene us and the Parliament, and into what way

all thinges are putt. 'Tis very true, t]lat you urge in your papers
concerning that effect that an advancing towards London may

have, and of some supposed inconveniences that our drawing back

thus farre may bringe uppon us ; butt I shall speake to that pre-
sently. Our businesses they are putt into this way, and .the state
of our businesse is this : Wee are now indeavouring as the maine

of our worke to make a preparation of somewhat that may tend to

a generall settlement of the peace of the Kingdome and of the

rights of the subject that Justice and Righteousnesse may peaceably

flow out uppon us. That's the maine of our businesse. These
things are butt preparatory thinges to that that is the maine ; and

you remember very well that this, that is the maine worke of all,

• Army JDeelaratio_, p. 77, paper entitled A_ .a_sTver of the 6'o*nm/zr/onera of
the Army to the Pa2er o/the Commiz..ioner# o/Parllam_nt abou$ a #awedy pro-
veeding. Cf. ib/d., p. 49, paperof July 15.
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was brought to some ripenesse. The way that our businesse is in

is this : for the redressing of all these thinges, itt [is] a Treaty, a
Treaty with Commissioners seat from the Parliament downe hither

to the end that an happy issue may be putt to all these matters that
soe much eoncerne the good of the Kingdome, and therein our

good is soe that they must bee finished in the way of a Treatie.
The truth of itt is,you are all rely reasonably sensible, that if those

things were nott removed that wee thinke may loose us the fruite
of a Treaty, and the fruite of all our labours, itt's in vaine to goe

on with a Treaty, and its dangerous to bee deluded by a Treaty.
And therefore I am confident of itt, that lest this inconveniencie

should come to us, lest there should come a second warre, lest wee

should bee deluded by a longe Treatie, your zeal hath bin stirr'd

uppe to expresse in your paper that there is a necessity of a speedy
marching towards London to accomplish all these thinges. Truly

I thinke that possibly that may bee that that wee shall bee neees-

slated to doe [in the end]. Possibly itt may bee soe; but yett I
thinke itt will be tbr our honour and our honesty to doe what wee

can to accomplish this worke in the way of a Treaty; and if I

were able to gi,ce you all those Reasons that lie in the ease, I thinke

itt would satisfie any rationall man heere. For certainly that is the
most desirable way, and the other a way of necessity, and nott to
bee done butt in [aJ way of necessity. And truly, instead of all
reasons lett this [one] serve: that whatsoever wee gett by a Treaty,

whatsoever comes to bee setled uppon us in that way, itt will be

firme and durable, itt will bee conveyed over to posterity, as that

that will bee the greatest honour to us that ever poore creatures
had that wee may obtalne such thinges as these are which wee are
now about. And itt will have this in itt too, that whatsoever is

granted in that way itt will have firmenesse in itt. Wee shall

avoide that great objection that will lie against us, that wee have
gott thlnges of the Parliament by force ; and wee knowe what itt

is to have that staiae lie uppon us. Thinges, though never soe good,

obtain'd in that way, itt will exceedingly weaken the thinges, both
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 2 B
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to our selves and to all posteritie; and therefore I say, uppon that
consideration, I wish wee may bee well advis'd what to doe. 1
speake nott this that I should perswade you to goe about to cozen
one another, itt was not in the GeneraU's,nor any of our hearts.

For the other two thinges that they yett take noe care of,
that's the members impeached [and the prisoners], these are two
additionall which will bee likewise taken care of to be considered,
and answerednott with wordsand votes, but with content and action.

In effect there hath bin consideration had of the matters in your
papers, for there needs no more of our representing of them than
these papers that have bin read. I believe that wee that are
Commissioners should bee very positive and peremptory to have
these thinges imediately granted, within the compass of time
which your papers mention, within so many days. And if" these
be not granted in a convenient time, and answer given by the way
propose_, you are yett putt in such a way in taking such a course
of doing things as you have proposed sooner then that wee could
nott have putt ourselves into a posture of doing."

I hope in God that if wee obtaine these thinges in this way wee
propose to you, and [in] this convenient time, that wee shall thinke
our selves very happy that wee have nott gone any other way for the
obtayning them. That which wee seeke [is] to avoide the having
of a 2d warreand the defeating of those [things] that are soe deare
to us, whose interest ought to bee above our lives to us. If wee
ilnde any thinge tending that way to delay us or disappoint us of
those honest thinges wee are to ir.sist uppon, I hope itt cannott nor
shall nott bee doubted that the Generall nor any of us will bee
backward for the accomplishment of those thinges wee have
proposed. It remaines that you have some short account as the
time will beare of that that has bin soe longe in preparation, which
is that that tends to the Generali Settlement; and the General[ hath

• In this paragraph the orderof the clauses as given in the MS. has been altered.
excepting in the es_ of the last three lines, which are past mending.
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commanded the Commissary to lett you have a breif state of
that.

Capt. Clarke.

I only offer this to your Excellency, whether the presenting of

those thinges by way of Treaty will nott bee more dilatorle, and
wanting of that virtue and vigour, than when itt comes from the

hands of the Army more imediatelie, which though itt bee [from

the Army] by way of Treatie [is] yett nott soe imediatlie
[from it] ?

And further, whether those propositions ° in order to the rights

and liberties of the subject may nott prove in some measure
obstructive to our present proceedinges, when they shall propose

such thinges as the Kingdome shall nott bee satisfied in, or [not]

soe necessary as these particulars which are very necessary in order
to itt ._ For my owne parte I conceive thus much, that wee have

very good and wholesome lawes already, if wee had butt good and
wholsome Executors of them ; and that's the thlnge wee insist

uppon, to remove such persons that are most corrupt out of power

and trust, and that such persons as are of knowne integritie may

bee plac't in their roomes. And wheras the Lieutennant Generall
was pleased to move, that itt was the best way to compose the
differences betweene the Parliament and Army by way of Treaty,

I presume to say in the name of these Gentlemen, they likewise

wish itt might bee soe. Butt truly, Sir, wee have great feares and
jealousies that these Treaties, managed by a power soe adverse [? ]

to us, will prove rather destructive and delusive to us then ally

wayes certaine for our security and [for] the settlement of" the

Kingdom. If your Excellency please wee are very desirous that
the paper presented to you might bee represented [to Parliament]

as imediately from us and from this honourable CounciU, and by

the Agitators, which wee conceive will putt vigour and strength

• MS. "p_psr_oua"
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to the buslnesse, and wee hope effect that which [is] soe earnestly
desired.

Lieut. Gem

I may very ettsily mistake that which the other Officer offer'd to
your Excellency. Two particulars which might receive retarde-

ment or obstruction by carrying them on in a way of Treatie, I

mentioned indeed, particulars which were that of the 11 Members

and that of the prisoners, and meant that thosea should goe as the
senee of the whole Army. Hee conceives itt will adde vigour and

strength to the desire and make our desires more easily granted [to]

present not only those but all the rest [as the sense of the whole
Army.]

Ifitbee soeallthe restwillbee obstructediftheygoe by way

of Treatie. There may bee perhaps some mistake or forgetfulnesse

in that which I offer'd to you. I thinke truly there is no objection
lies in that which is said. For, soe farre as I know and diseerne

of these thinges and the way of management of them, if wee convey

[this paper] to the Commissioners and by them to the Parliament

as the sence of the whole ['Army] represented by the Agitators to
the Generall and assented to by the Councill of Warre, and [it] soe

becomes the senee, nott only of the Armie that is the offended parte
butt alsee [of] the commanding parte of itt; and [if] wee represent

itt to them with that positivenesse that hath bin spoken of, to

be sent up to London, to which we desire an answer, and expect
an answer within some few days, that is to say, within so short a

time as they can have itt consulted, wee may call this a Treaty,

butt I thinke itt signifies nothing else butt what that Gentleman
speakes of.b Therefore for my parte I think they ¢ differ in nothing
but in words, and not in substance.

• MS. "means by thc_e that."
b The report is here very confused and I have altered the position o_ several

clauses to make the sense clearer.

e Our proposals.
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I suppose there are resolutions nott to enter uppon a further

Treaty till wee have an answer to these thinges, and if you have
patience to heare that which is offer'd you to bee acquainted with

from the Commissary Generall, I suppose that businesse may bee

see disposed o£a Therefore I shall desire that if itt please the
Generall, that you mayb have an account of that other businesse
by the Commissary Gencrall.

Mr. Allen.

May itt please your Excellency, I desire to offer one word. The

Lieut. Generall hath bin pleased to give us an account that your
Excellency together with your Councill have travel'd hard in the

transacting and managing of thinges in order to the weale both of

the Kingdome and Army, in which I hope wee are satisfied as
concerning your care and fidelity therein. Butt truly wee cannott

bee see fully satisfied in the apprehension of your care in the

managing and transacting of thinges for us, butt wee are as

much sadded that those c with whome you are transacting and

endeavouring to manage these great aft'aires for us are taking see
little care of us while you in transacting are see carefull of them,

see little care either to save your expence [of labour] or ours.

Truly [as to] that which the Lieutennant Generall hath spoken,
to conclude thlnges in the way of Treatie, you conceive itt would

bee singularly honourable to conclude them see if possible, ht

hath bin our thoughts see to% and therfore [we] have waited longe

that wee might if possible have thlnges ended in such a way; butt
truly wee have waited see longe as our patience is expended. The

Lieutennant Generall hath exprest, that if things bee not ended

in such a way then there is a ground to gee on in some other way.

* Here follows in the MS. "As that it may be seen to all the world that itt is an

effectuaU meanes to procure these things to bee granted as marching to London
would doe." This sentence evidently belongs to the end of the preceding paragraph

b MS. "that the Commissioners General may by you."
c i.e. the Parliament.
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How farre that way hath falne short, and how farre that has a

presented us wi_h a cleere ground to proceede in further_ I

shall leave itt to this honourable Councill to judge. And traly
itt is that which is in most of our thoughts, that those who have

bin treating with us are nott intended to conclude thinges in such
a way. That when wee see God soe carried forth, or soe suffering

mens spiritts to bee acted, that they shall refuse those peaceable

thinges de.sir'd, that is the great thing observed by us.b And

whether or noe proved once [God] hath nott pointed out some
other way to us ?e I thinke itt is most of our thoughts that bee has.

And whether or noe nott such a way as this, namely, the proposall
of these desires, those new ones, and those former that hath bin

presented to them, [but] nott by them yet answered ?d That which
hath encoura_d them rather nott to grant them hath bin our distance

from them which our advancing towards them [will remove]. Itt

is our thoughts that the proposall of these to them, and our speedy
advance towards them, would be a preparation to attaine a speedy
and a most effectuall answer to those thinges which wee desire, [in]

which (if nott such a course taken) wee doe extreamely question

that wee shall have nothing done. That now wee see delayes prove

soe dangerous that they are almost every day expected to run into

confusion, which [it] is the desire of you and of us to prevvnt, and
wee have named those thinges that they may bee offer'd to the

House, and that wee may march in order to a speedy procuring of
an answer to them.

Lieut. Gem

If that that I say of the Treaty bee applyed to one thinge which

• MS. " was."

e Clausetransposed.
c Provedonce,/.e, whenthis is onceproved.
d The speaker'smeaning seemsto be that God has purposelypreventedthe

parliamentfrom acceptingthe terms of the army and thus pointed out to the
armythenecc_ity of using anotherway to obtainthem.
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I meane of another, then _here may haply a bee a very great mis-

understanding of mee; butt that which I speake of Treaty, that

relates to those thinges that are prepared for a generall Settlemel_t
of the Kingdome, bee applyed to the obtayning of the_ thinges

which are to precede a Treaty, is that that I have said to you hath
bin mistaken throughout, and instead of giving mee satisfaction

of that point "_'hich stickes on so with every one of danger and

delay butt that which I say of Treatie in answer to that is off_r'd in
your paper that wee should obtaine these by positive demand within

a circumscribed time and going of the Commissioners. Yett using
the name will nott offend if wee doe nott the thinges, that is [if]
wee doe nott treate of those thinges, b

Give mee leave to offer one thinge to your consideration which

I see you make to bee your ground of marching towards London ;

because itt came in my minde, I am sorry I did itt, butt this
came in my minde, and ] would nott offer itt to you butt

because I really know itt is a truth. Wee are, as our friends

are elsewhere, very swift in our affections and desires ; and truly
I am very often judged for one that goes too fast that way_ and itt

is the property of men that are as I am to bee tull of appre-

hensions that dangers are nott soe reall as imaginary, to bee alwayes

making hast, and more some times perhaps then good speede; wee

• MS. "happily."

b Though the reporterhas irreparablyconfused Cromwell'sactualwords his

meaning isplainenough.

"That which I speakoftheadvantagesof a treatyrelatesonlyto thepropositions

fora generalsettlementof thekingdom. What I saidtoyou on thatpointhas been

mistakenthroughoutifitbe appliedto the obtainingof the thingswhich are to
precedea treaty.You keep on misapplyingthatinsteadof giving me satisfaction

as tothequestionof thedangerof delay. That which I say in answer to the pro-
posalin yourpaperisthatwe shouldobtainthesethingsby a positivedemand, mad

within a circumscribed time, forwarding them through the C_mm_qioners the Par-

liament has appointed to treat. There is no harm in nominglly using the
Commissioners for this purpose if we do not treat with them, but merely turn them
into messengers."
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are apt to misapprehensions that wee shall bee deluded through

delay, and that there are nee good intentions in the parliament

towards us, and that wee gather from the manifold bearing [?] of
those words that wee have represented to them. Give mee leave

to say this to you, for my owne parte perhaps I ]lave as few
extravagant thoughts, overweaning [thoughts] of obtaining great

thinges from the Parliament as any man ; yett itt bath bin in most
of our thoughtes that this Parliament might bee a reformed and

purged Parliament, that wee might see [there] men looking art

publique and common interests only. This was the great principall
wee had gone uppon, and certainly this is the principle wee did

march uppon when wee were att Uxbridge, and when wee were

att St. Alban's_ and surely the thing was wise, and honourable, and
just, and wee see that providence hath led us into that way. Itt's

thought that the Parliament does nott mend--what's the meaning
of that .9 That is to say, that company of men that sitts there does

nott meane well to us. There is a pattie there that have bin faith-
full t_om the sitting of the Parliament to this very day; and wee

know their interests, and they have ventured their lives through

see many hazards_ they came nott to the House butt under the

apprehension of'having their throats curt every day. If wee well
consider what difficulties they have past that wee may not run
into that extreme of thinking too hardly of" the Parliament.

If wee shall consider that their businesse of holding their heads

above water is the common worke, and every other day ['s work]
and to day that which wee desire is that which they have strugled

for as for life, and sometimes they have bin able to carry itt, others

nott, and yett daily they gett ground.
Jff wee [wish to] see a purged Parliament, 1 pray lett mee

perswade every man that hee would be a little apt to hope the
best; and I speake this to you as out of a cleare conscience before

the Lord_ I doe thinke, that [that part of] the Parliament is uppon

the gaining hand, and that this worke that wee are now uppon
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tends to make them galne more; and I would wish that wee might
remember this alwayes, that [what] wee and they gaine in a free

way, itt is better then twice so much in a fore't, and will bee more

truly-our's and our posterities; and therfore I desire nott to per-
swade any man to bee of my minde, butt I wish that every man

would seriously weigh these thlnges.

Mr. Allen.

May itt please your Excellency and this honourable Council], I
suppose your Honour hath att this time spoke those good hopes

and thoughts that you have of the Parliament; and truly they are

the same thoughts and hopes that wee have longe had, and are
loath to lay downe or to deviate from, did not too visible testlmonle

take us off, or wee would willingly see, and itt would bee the
rejoicing of our spiritts to see, as possibly might be, I a Parliament

see reformed as might back this present power, and that power

and aucthorlty might gee hand in hand to carry on that great

worke in order to the Kingdomes welfare; which could they doe,
I thinke itt would much facilitate your canting of itt on. Your

Honour is pleased to tell us (I sup2ose speaking your hopes therin)

that the Parliament or the prevailing parte of itt is a gaining parte,
and like to gaine more. Truly I could wish wee could say see too;
butt see farm as wee are able to judge of ourselves wee must

speake our feares. That wee conceive they _ are a loosing pattie, and

loosers rather then gainers. I think very few of us [believe]
that they are at the present gainers, or like to be gainers.
Whether our marching towards London may nott conduce to

such an end, namely to the quelling of the spirltts of those who
are acting as much as in them lies to make them and us and the

klngdome be loosers ? That they are loosers, and truly, if such a
course bee nott taken to suppress those persons, that I fear itt will

Clause transposed, b Our friends in the Parliament.
CAMD. SOC. _rOL. I. _ C
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bee past our recovery to make them gainers, if wee lett them go
on.a

Co_. Generall.

I suppose this debate depends uppon these two thinges; First,
whether those desires read bee likely soe effectually to bee sent

uppe to London in the way as they are, or in the other deliver'd
in to day; and the other [thing] is, whether itt bee nott fitt,

whether you send [them] the one [way] b or the other, to resolve
uppon a marching of the Army towards London. I" conceive *

the effect of what wa_ said to your Excellency last was, to my

understanding, butt meerly an answer of one reason that seem'd

to have bin urg'd against the marehlng of the Army towards
London.

And first I eannott butt take notice of what was said uppon

that point, soe as to give the Gentleman that hath spoke and the
rest some satisfaction too, or att least to shew how little reason

they have to bee unsatisfied. Itt is suppos'd that those who

appeare_ who wee account to bee friends of the Commonalty, as

to the Kingdome, and of Justice and righteousnesse, which do
professe as wee ta d seeke after itt, itt is suppos'd they are rather

of the loosing then of the gaining hand; and I expected to have
had some reasons why wee should thinke _oe; butt the maine

[reason given] was, that they didd nott soe fully nor soe wholly

comply with this Army in all the thinges that they desire [as we
think they ought to do].

I eannott blame [them] nor eannott see [how] any man [can]

that walkes by that rule of doing to another as hee would bee done

to, which is the only rule of justice. [ doe nott understand how

wee can _hinke that of necessity they must satisfie us in all, these

thinges wee desire, and those [things] tending still to putt power

• The report is here amended by transposing several clauses.

b MS. "pattie." * MS."perceive." a MS. ,' as weeprofessedoe."
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into our hands,and to put allpower too out of any other

hands; I cannottexpectittreasonablyfrom men. For what

reasonhave I to expectthatother men shouldtrustmee more

thenI shouldtrustto them? or that I shouldgive them better

testimonieofmy fidelltieto them thentheyof their'sto mee,and

especiallyof the fidelityand clearnesseof my intentions? Truly

I thinkewee have some intimations•thattheyare ratherof the

gaininghand, though I shalloffersome [more]. You cannot

but see they have prevail'd.We heare [that]thereare daily

uppon thosevotesmany thatdoe discoverthemselves,and others

thatarediscoveredby others,thatdoe leavetheHouse; and unlesse

wee shouldthinkethatthosemen of injusticeand pusillanimityb

may bee betterfriendsto us then those that stay behinde,I

cannottseehow wee shouldthinkeotherwisebut theymust needs

beeby thatof thegayning hand--I meane thosethatarefriends

toour interest,forthegoingagainstwhich,or betrayingof which

thesemen arecastout--and therforeI thinkethatpartethatwas

usedof theirbeingof the gaininghand,togetherwith the con-

siderationof the difflcultieby which theydoe carrythesethinges

daily--andatt presentthey are struglingand strivingwith a

partiethatwould carryallthlngeswith the worstto the King-

dome--I thinke [that consideration] ought to bee of [such]

weight with us that wee should have some love towards them, as
wee would expect that others should have the llke towards us, if
wee were in the like case.

I shall proceede to speake concerning the marching of the

Army towards London for the inforcing of these desires, and
concerning the way of sending uppe these desires of the Army.

I cannott butt deliver my opinion, that itt would bee more

effectuall if itt doe come as a paper agreed uppon by your

Excellency, by your Councell of Warre, and by all the Agitators.
[It] cannott butt bee more effectuall, then iff itt came in by the

• MS. "intentions." b Clause trausposed.
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Commissioners that are appointed to treate_ and soe I hope itt wiU

bee satisfactory to them; and truly when wee have any thinge to

say to the Parliamen b and [it is] nott deliver'd [directly] to them,
I thinke itt is a great incivility. Sir_ I shall speake but a word

or two concerning those apprehensions that I perceive there are
of after troubles. For my owne parte I expect hoe great matter_

nor [do I desire] to putt much uppon the way of the Treaty; I
should rather desire to shorten the worke, and if men doe under-

stand your Excellency they may know that that which only hath

occasioned the hope of any thinge in the Treatie is that wee would
nott goe soe much in the way of Treatie, but the rather thinke of

another way to drawe out all thinges out of our own proposalls; •

and soe to make a short worke of itt without any longe proposall by
way of debate. And wheras itt hath bin said, by any way of Treatie

at all, there is little hopes expected, [but] if any[thlng] discourage-

ment, b because itt hath continued soe long% and soe little done, I
must deale freely and cleerly in that particular, that there is hoe

cause that I can apprehend for the starting of itt. Wee have hoe
reason to blame the Commissioners of Parliament, because they have

still called uppon us to goe on in that Treatie, and they have sat
still and bin content because wee have putt little into their hands. =

And I must desire all these Gentlemen to consider that [in] the

concluding of this by way of Treatie in order to the Settlement of
the Kingdome, if there bee any delay, the fault of itt, if there bee

any fault, itt lies wholly amongst our selves whatever itt bee; and

I thinke much fault hath bin in none, [but there hath bin] a

• To draw outour ownproposalsof all things.
b Two clausestransposed.

See the letters of theParliamentaryCommissionersdatedJuly.6, July 8, July 10,
and July 18, and the paper deliveredby them to the Commissionersof the Army on
July7, in whichthey complainthat the proceedingsof the Army Commlgsionersin
the treatyhave:been very slow. Old Pa_l_tary JHiatory,xvi., pp. 93, 95,97
107, 115; printedalso in the Lord_' Jour_uzls,and in the Collectionof Arm$_
Declazatio_.
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choice rather to present all thinges for the settlement of the

Kingdom [together]. The other [reason] was because itt was

nott [thought] soe fitt to proceede in itt till some other thinges
for present securitie were satisfied, soe that there is noe reason

indeed that those that have bin imployed in the Tieatie should
bee blam'd for itt as att this time ; and ] cannot butt adde one

word more, that those Gentlemen that seeme to be_: unsatisfied

have little reason to blame any art all.

This preparation of an entire proposall of particulars they have

bin dealt'd, and I shall appeale to as many as have spoken to mee
if I have nott made itt knowne that wee were uppon this worke of

drawing all thinges for a propos_ll to the setling of the Kingdome. _
Therfore [it was desired that] any man that hod leasure and

freedome aud a minde to further the worke would thinke of any

particulars to give in to my self and another that was sequestred or
sett apart for that worke ; and truly Sir, I thinke if noe man else

hath prepared any other particulars, ] thinke those that have
prepared some particulars [deserve thanks]. Wee propose thus.
Wee doe thinke that the settlement of peace is by having a settle-
ment ofitt in our hands; if ever itt doe come to settle, itt must

bee by setting downe some tillage that may bee a rule to lay a
foundation for the common rights and liberties of the people, and

for an established peace in the Nation. I know nott [that] any of

those Gentlemen that seeme to bee sensible of delaycs, that any of
t_aem have tendred any thinge to the Commissioners that have satt,
or have proposed b any termes wherin the settlement is.

I shall say no more to these, but [speak] to one [thing only] as
to drawe the Army towards London. Truly Sir I should bee

• On the history of the drawing up of the Heads of the Proposals agreed on by
the Army, see _mo/rs of _/r orok_l BerI:_ley, Maseres, _%L'ct2"facts, i., 3,_, and
Wildman's _t_j Projects, 1647, p. 13 The other person mentioned as set apart

for that work appears to have been Lambert, v. post. p. 212, and Whitelock. ii., 163
ed. 1853.

IMS. "of proposing." The order of the zentences in this paragraph is evidently
wrong.
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against it. altogether, unlesse wee had proposed those thinges for

sealing the peace of the Kingdome, and doe finde a profest pre-
paration against you. Butt I am the more against you because

dlose thinges are not proposed, and nott tlle more because att

pre_nt you propose such a thinge which may justly receive a
deniall, I meane to those whom you do nott give such a full

satisfaction in. [ do not knowe that there is a thinge agreed upon
to bee propos'd, I mean the proposal[ of the Militia in those hands. _

I am concluded by the Councell see farre as nott to speaks any
thinge art all against itt, only see tkrre as nott to that wee should

nott faile for that as to march uppe to London, b and I wish when
wee doe itt wee should have a more reasonable thinge then for

that. And, Sir, I shall say nee more to itt, but adds some inforce-

ment, and that is, the consequence of seeking to gaine such thinges

as these are by force. Truly I know nothing that can make any
man to scruple the weight of that, except itt bee that hee thinkes

there hath bin force offer'd already, and [that] therefore wee shall

thlnke of nothing heerafter butt force, and nott make account of any
thinge that can bee obtaia'd any other way. If a man hath nott

that apprehension this argument must bee a very weighty one. ¢

I should butt desire to minds that whi&x is visible and apparent in
the papers, which was the only appearance of any klnde of threat-

• The last two sentences should probably run thus, "But I am the more against
you because those things are not proposed--I do not know that there is a thing

agreed upon to be proposed--and not the less because at present you propose to those

to whom you do not give such a full satisfaction a thing which may justly receive a
denialh I mean the proposal of returning the Militia into the hands of those in
whom it lately was" On the Militia, v., pp. 152, 171, 174.

b This may be thus paraphrased and emended, "I am bound by the opinion of the

rest of _e Councell so far as not to speak anything against that proposal itself,

but I may go so far as to asy that I would not have you fdr that fall to march up
to London."

Ireton's words perhaps were us follows: " I should but desire to remind you
that that which is visible and apparent in ycur papers now is only the appearance of
a kind of threatening."
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aing. And I say yett, my ground then* was that this Army

stood as it were proscrib'd; you stood butt as outlawes, all that

were amongst you were invited to come away from you, and you
were putt out of protection, and noe body owning of you as their
Army. That was one Reason. Another Reason [was that

those] who were the profest, open, knowne Enemies of the Army,

who had (according to those thinges wee have impeached them for)

indeavoured to engage in a Warre, they had place in Parliament,
and such place and power in all Committees of Parliament as did
give them a cleere advantage openly and aboveboard to carry on

thinges for a Warre, and we saw very visible effects of that.
Truly from that time [we have] seeve an alteration as to tha_ and

that is first of all that they are withdrawne from the House, and

they are nott suffer'd to appeare that I can heere upon action as
members of the House. There is nothing wanting butt a positive

order for the sequestring of them the House, and that I thinke
there is a greate deale of Justice to demand, and to demand with
a further inforcement.

I speake all to this purpose, that wee had uppon our former match

to London better grounda and now wee have nott any leK us. Wee

were in all probability butt as ruin'd men, under hoe acknowledge-
ment nor own'd by noe bocl.y, by hoe aucthoritie in the Kingdome.

In that the case is very clearly alter'd, and for my owne parte I

doe nott understand how we can have the same ground to goe agen
now; but I apply all to this conclusion, that before wee had such a

cleare ground for our going uppe that MI might conclude that wee
had reason to doe that, or else to have wholly laid downe our armes,

and deserted the cause and interest wee have taken, for wee could
nott continue in a_mes till that were done.

Mr. Allen.

The Commissary Generail's discourse hath bin large, and truly

• When the Army first marched on London early in June, 1647.
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my memory and the time is something short. I shall nott speake
butt only to one particular, and that the last, because itt is most

fresh in my memory, and perhaps some heere have had thoughts of
the former. Concerning our marching uppe to London, I take itt

itt is waiv'd uppon this ground, that wee have nott now that reason
as formerly wee had when wee did bctbre march uppe towards itt ;

and the reason that then wee had was this, wee lay as a disown'd

Army and wee had a House unpurg'd. Truly to that I shall only
breiflie reply_ that 1 doe confesse wee are own'd in nam% butt I

doubt nott in nature, to bee the Parliaments Army. And truly I
will only hinte att some thinges in order to that, that give mee

some grounds soe to suspect that we are nott own'd as their

Army. Meerly the reason is, if wee were they would never suffer
us to bee traduc't, revil'd, and rail'd uppon both in pulpitts and

presses continually as wee are, butt itt would bee a little laid to

heart by a Parliament owning us as their Army, and itt
would reflect uppon their honour as well as ours. I conceive

that they ought to doe some thinge in vindication both of our owne

and their Honour in that particular ; butt seing them silent and all
this while wee should lie under itt, and I feare this is only that

that they would putt upon us that wee are in name the Parliament's

Army. Butt I will say hoe more to that. As to the purging of the
House [it is said that] there have been great thinges done. The

Members I they are att present debarr'd of sitting there_ and there

wants butt an ordinance or something to that purposeDwhich is
almost all--to the sequestring of them wholly. I feare yett they

are in a eapaeitie of doing too much_ and till they shall more fully

declare themselves as to that, 1 question if wee looke nott uppon

thinges in a multiplying glasse. And truly as those were the reasons
uppon which the weight of our marching laid, as that our intentions

might bee made knowne to the Kingdome that soe wee might have

• The eleven impeached memb0rs.
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a clcare and undoubted way to gett swords out of mens hands that
will cutt our throates with them. To mee itt seemes strange that
this should bee a sufficient ground. I wish that while wee are lay-

ing to our selves a full ground, by a full foundation for a large
structure_ some body does nott interpose betweene us. If when we
have presented ourselves and mlndes to the view of the Kingdome

as intending to satisfaction to satisfie_ whether or nee this is nott

that which wee expected and wee know what they doe intend,
wce'll seeke to helpe our selves in another, and see the other and

the other way, and truly if you have nee power in your hands, why

truly of what a consequence such a thinge may bee I leave itt to
you to judge, a

Lieut. Gen.

This I wish in the generall_ that wee ,nay all of us soe demeasne

our selves in this businesse that wee speake those thluges that tend to
the uniting of us_ and that wee doe none of us exercise our parts to

straine thinges_ and to lett in thinges to a longe dispute, or to un-
necessary eontradictions_ or to the stirring uppe of any such aeede

of dissatisfaction in one anothers mindcs as may ill the least render
us unsatisfied one in another. I doe nott speake this that any body

does doe itt_ butt I say this ought to become both you and mee,

that wee soe speake and act as that the end may bee union and a
right understanding one with another.

• The minor speakers are not so well reported as the more important ones

Allen's argument appears to be, "As for the reasons on which the weight of the
argument against our immediate marching is laid, viz, that we might make our in-
tentions known to the kingdom, etc.--it seems strange to me that these should be
thought sufficient grounds. I fear that while we are preparing our scheme for a
settlement some one may step in between us and the settlement of the kingdom.
What if when we have presented our heads of a settlement to the people, as intend-
ing to satisfy them whether they will or no, we fail to satisfy them ? What if they
say ' thisis not what we expected, now we know what they mean we'll help ourselves

some other way,' and so some take one way, some another way ? If in such confusion

you have no power in your hands what will the consequences be ?"

CAMD. 80C. VOL. I. 2 D
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Truly, if I thought that which was last spoken by Mr. Allen had
bin satisfactory to that end for which bee spake itt, I should nott

have said any thinge to you. Butt for that [answer] which hee
made to the Commissary [General's argument] of the Parliament's

owning of us_ and what a thinge that was to us, and how much
tending to the settlement of the peace of the Kingdom% to say or

to thinke ' itt is butt a titular thinge that, and butt in name only

that they doe owne [us,] ' I thinke is a very great mistake. For
really itt did att that time lay the best foundation could bee ex-

pected for the preventing an absolute conihsion in this Kingdome ;
and I thinke if wee had nott bin satisfied in that, wee should nott

have bin satisfied in any thinge. And [it is a very great mistake] to

thinke that this is any weighty argument, 'itt is butt titular_ because
they suffer scandalous bookes flock uppe and downe,'--I would nott

looke they should love us better then they love themselves, and how

many scandalous bookes goe out of them. Wee have given them
and the Parliament more to doe then attend [to] scandalous bookes.

i hope that will not weigh with any man; and I desire wee may

putt this debate to a conclusion, or else lett us answer those thinges

that are really and weightily objected, as truly that was [not]. They
have given us as reall a testimonie that they eannott give more.

They cannott disowne us without the loosing of all rational] and
honest people in the Kingdome; and therfore lett us take itt as a

very great and high owning of us ;lett nott uJ disown that owning.
If any man would by that which was objected wee would have

peace, a perfect settlement of all wee seek and we would march to

London to any wee forc't them.a--Really, Really, Have what you
will have, that you have by force I looke uppon itt as nothing.

I doe nott knowe that force is to bee used, except wee cannott gett

what is for the good of the g;ngdome without force. All the
arguments must tend to thls_ that itt is necessary to use force, to

• May be paraphrased thus, "Lf any man urges, we would have a perfect seLtle-
me_t of al) _e seek, and would flmrefore march to London. Say we did force them
to grant what we aak."
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march uppe with the Army, and nott to tarry 4 dayes. [Was not
the argument thus] • wee shall bee baffled, denied, and shall never

march uppe, butt still bee patient and suffer, even to have the

ruine of the Kingdome as hath bin imagin'd [if we do not march

within four days]. Expect a speedy answer which hath bin offer'd,

and to make that criticall to us whether they owne us or intend to
perihct the settlement as wee expect. The Kingdome would bee
sav'd [even] if wee doe not march within 4 dayes, if wee had these

thinges granted to us. If" these thinges bee granted to us wee may

march to ¥orke. I wish wee may respite our determination till
that 4 or 5 dayes bee over, till wee see how thlnges will bee,

except you will urge reasons to show itt to bee of absolute necessity
to all those ends to determine jnst now that wee will march uppe to

London to morrow or next day. I am s._rry that wee bee nott

satisfied with that which hath bin propos'd as to this very thinge_

and [hope] that b having had assurance these thlnges were putt into
such a way as hath bin offer'd to you that you will rest contented

with this as att this time, except you will show us some absolute
reasons,

l_iajor Tulida.

The Lieutennant Generall hath putt itt to a good issue, for the

weight of the businesse lies heere. That those proposalls presented
to your Excellency to day_ and those thinges wee all doe conclude

on to be necessary, but there seems a difference in the way. c I

cannot butt adde that there is a great deale of faith in this_ that

wee doe lull] conclude our owne [way] as the accomplishing of
the thinges. Whether you should represent that wee cannott

probably obtalne them ? And really Sir to my apprehension the

• MS. "if the argumentwas not thus." This clauseis transferredfrom the line
below.

b MS."if.
Clausetransposedfromtwo lines below.
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representation of a swete and honourable way of Treating is as

much wish't and desir'd by mee as by any. If I shall cast my

eye on _ what is represented by these Treaties, and by the con-
sequence of them, I should stand art a distance from them. I

shall nott putt the fault uppon the Commissioners [of the Parlia-

ment] or uppon those that were your Excellencie's Commissioners,
butt in the conclusion wee are noe further then where wee were

att Uxbr_dge; nay, nott soe farre, and the same thinges press b
uppon us. And therfore _, though some have mentioned

[as] to the Parliament_ that wee should [not] expect from them
any thingc that they could nott accomplish, . therefore, Sir,

as our advancing to Uxbridge putt them into [such] a way that
they had liberty to speake, if our advance to Uxbridge sett them

on the legges, nothing will expedite them to putt them into the

same [way] of boldly speaking for the Kingdomes interest [like our
advance] towards the City. c Wee seeme to bee startled art the

expression of forcing thinges--Doe wee force, or doe wee desire

by forcing [anything] butt that with [once] forcing there should
bee hoe more forcing ? That by the sword wee may take the

sword out of those hands that are enemies to justice, to equity?

Itt was by forcing this, and soe wec conceiving the emergent
necessity that without an advance to London wee cannott have

any other accomplishment to these proposalls I desire that all may
bee putt to this issue. As to the thinge propounded by the

Lieutennant Generall, I doe nott know that wee can promise

our _elves soe as that wee can have itt, d when they doe no_t owne
us to bee their Army; and fbr the Militia of London there is

• MS. "in."

b MS. "prest."
° Clause transposed.
d MS. "I do not know as to the thing propounded by the Lieutenant General, I

do not know that wee cannot promise ourselves sos as that wee cannot have it, nor
then.".
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as great necessity for us to advance to London. Wee cannott

have any thinge unlesse by the way of advancing to London.

Lieut. Gem

Truly the words spoken by Major Tulldah were [spoken] with
affection, butt wee are rationall [men]. I would tkine know with

what reason or colour of reason hee did urge any reason but only
with a_rmation of earnest words. For that Declaration of the

Parliament, the Parliament hath own'd us, and taken off that tha_

any man can loyally or rationally charge us with. If uppon his
apprehensions or any man's else, wee shall quarrel with every

dogge in the streete that barkes att us_ and suffer the King.dome
to bee lost with such a fantasticall thinge ? I desire that nothing

of heate or earnestnesse may carry us heere, nor nothing of amr-

mation, nor nothing of that kinde may lead us, butt that which is
truly reason, and that which hath life and argument in itt.

To that which was alledged that by our marching a to Uxbridge
wee open'd those honest mens mouthes to speake for us. This is

nott to be answer'd with reason, butt this is matter of fact, and

better knowne to some of us then itt is to Major Tulid_ or any of

you. 'Tis true there was [a] t_are and an awe uppon the Parlia-

ment by our marching to Uxbfidge, there was some thinge of that,
for those 11 Nembers were afraid to bee in the House. If you will

beleive that which is nott a fancie, they have voted very essentiall

thinges to their owne purging, and I believe this, iff we will believe
that which is the truth in fact, b uppon that very one vote that

MS. "By that which was alleged of our marching."
b On July 5 a vote was passed that no persons who had been in actual war against

the Parliament, or accepted pardons from the King, or taken amy part in bringing

about the cessation or otherwise assisting the Rebellion in Ireland, or were sequestered

by Parliament for delinquency should presume to sit in the House of Commons.
_rmm_s' J_ls, v. 233. Those who infringed this order were by a second vote

of July 9 to be liable to the penaltie, imposed in the Newcastle proportions on those

who had sat in the Oxford Parliament, i.e., to be guilty of high treason and their
e_ates to be sequestrated (ibid., p. 238 ; Gardiner, Conetit_t_l _oo_ta, p. 217).
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was pas't,--eoneerning the putting a fine or penalty [on those] that
knew themselves to bee guilty_ and that if they did nott gee out

should accuse themselves to bee liable to sequestration "qI believe
there will gee 20 or 30 men out of the House of Commons. And

if this bee [not] an effect and demonstration of the happy progresse,
[they have made] and that by use of that libertie that they have
had by our [not] drawing neere_ I appeale to any man ? And if

they shall, as I said before, disowne us_ and wee give them nee
cause to doe itt_ butt pressing only j ust_ and honourabl% and

honest thinges from them_ judge you what can the world

thinke of them and of us? Butt [what can the world
_hink if] ,wee shall do_ that_ whilest wee are uppon the gayning

hand_ that shall really steppe their mouthes_ to open their
mouthes in a title for us. That whilest they are, as fast as they can,

gayning the thinges wee desire, if wee shall bee see impatient that
whilest they are strugling for life that they are unable to helpe us

and gain'd more within these 3 dayes then in 10 dayes for aught I

know wee may by advancing steppe their mouthes, b They will nott
have wherwithaU to answer that middle pattie in the House who is

answer'd with this reason, "you see the Army is contented to gee

backward, you see the Army is willing_ to make faire representa-

tions c of that they have from us." I professe_ I speake itt in my
eonseienee_ that if wee should move untill wee had made these pro-

posaUs to them, and see what answer they will give them, wee shall

• The report is here very confused. What Cromwell said was probably this, "H
we will believe that which is the Truth in Fact, not that that which is a fancy_ they
have voted very essential things to their own purging."

b Cromwell's argument seems to be this : "Shall we do that whilst they are upon
the gaining hand in order to open their mouths in a title for us, that shall really stop
their mouths ? ' If we shall be so impatient--and that whilst they are as fast as
they can gaining us the things we des_ and have gained us more in the last 8

days than in 10 days whilst they were struggling for life Bud could not help us--for
aught I know we may by advancing stop their mouths." _In a title ' should perhaps

be in a ' tittle ' or may refer to the proposed declaration against foreign forces.
©MS. "fancie representations."
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nott only disable them butt divide among our selves; and I as

much feare that as any thinge; and if wee should speake to your

satisfactions you must speake to our satisfactions though there bee
great feares of others I shall very much question the integritie of

any man, I would nott have itt spoken, a

Cornett Joyce.

What I shall speake is nott against that which is prepared and

are to be presented to the House, butt I should thus offer [this]
unto the Lieutennant GeneraU and likewise to the Commissary

Generall; whether or hoe when the Parliament did vote or declare

us to bee their Army [they] did owne our ac_ in fighting of the
Kinge ? Againe, if in case they have left out that, and doe nott

owne that, there may bee some thing that may cause a .......

to neglect this Army.

Mr. Sexby.
To mee this seemes very cleare, and I cannott see yet any satis-

faction to itt. I conceive that what the Parliament has done in

reference to their declaring us their Army was uppon this ground,

that they did [it] rather out of feare then love. My reasons are these :

first, because to this day those that deserted us are [better] look't
uppon, countenanc't, and abundantly better paid then wee. 2ndlY.

Because as yett they looke upp6n us as Enemies for this reason,

that they send to treate with us; for truly Parliaments or Armies

never treate with friends butt Enemies_ and truly wee cannott butt
looke uppon our selves soe.

Major Disbrow.

Soe farre as I understand_ a great deale of this last is farre from
the businesse in hand. Most men cry out for expedition, and this

• This might be rearranged thus : "And though there be great feares of olher

things I fear dividing as much as anything, and I shall very much que_ticn the
integrity of any man that does not. I would not have the word spoke_ "
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is nott the way to itt. One [point] that the Commissary Generall
answer'd them fully in [was] the manner of presenting this paper.

Another was a speedy marching, ....... and to itt many have
rather offer'd their owne fancies then any expedient. Some for a

speedy marching and others to march within 4 dayes. I humbly
offer this, that if there were reason to resolve now to march to

London_ [whether] preparations would nott last soe longe [as four

days] ? I conceive this, that the chief ground of difference [is] of
marching to London or nott marching to London ; and itt is prest

uppon this consideration, because there is hoe expectation of
[obtaining] what is propounded without the Army goes to backe
itt. I only crier this to all reasonable men, whether itt bee nott an

unreasonable way ? Itt hath bin often agen and agen moved that
there may bee an answer [obtained] by Munday night or Tuesday

morning; and truly you could nott sett forward a march before; and

therefore I offer itt to your Excellency that wee might nott take
pleasure in speaking our own [fancies] butt to minde the businesse

in hand, if any man hath any thinge to speake.

Lieut. Scotton.

One of' the great ones was, _ since wee Eee that your Excellency

and the Councill of Warre hath bin pleas'd to take itt into con-
sideration as to proceede to a Treaty, and truly I hope that reason

that I have heard observ'd. Wee are soe farre satisfied to bring

our desires about and waive the marching to London. I have one
word [to say] that it does lie uppon our spiritts that there may bee

a reall and effectuall course taken that [Lt.-Col. Lilbume] is freed.

Cornett Spencer.
I am now come from the Citty. There is this day many Officers

of the Militia to take the names of every Apprentice and to cause

• Oneof the greatestreasonsfor marchingwasremoved.
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them to bee ready uppon an houres warning. That yesterday uppon
the Kinges coming to Maidenhead. _ That you and all of your
Army I thinke wee may as well goe alonge with them as with our

Army, as the Scotts did, and were justified, and therefore if wee

bee right

Lieut. Gem

Truly Sir I thinke neither of these 2 thinges that Gentleman

spoke last are any great newes. For the one of them, the listing of
Apprentices, I doubt they have listed them twice over ; I am sure

wee have heard [it] more then twice over. For the _ther [that our
friends in London] would rejoice to see us come uppe, what if wee

[be] better able to consult what is for their good then themselves ?

Itt is the generall good of them and all the people in the Kingdome
[we ought to consultJ. That's the question, what's for their good,

nott what pleases them. I doe nott know that all these considera-

tions are arguments to have satisfaction in these things that wee
have in proposition. If you bee in the right, and I in the wr6nge.
if we wee bee divided I doubt wee shall all bee in the wronge ....

Whether of them will doe our worke, lett them speake without

declaring, b Lett us nott thinke that this is a greater argument that

they love those that deserted, that they have paid them and nott us,
which was Mr. Sexbye's argument_ which if itt had weight in itt I

should have submitted to itt. The Question is singly this : whether
or nee wee shall nott in a positive way desire the answer to these

thinges before wee march towards London, when perhaps wee may
have the same thinges in the time that wee can march. Heere is
the strictnesse of the Question.

• Spencer refers to the King's coming to Maidenhead to meet the Duke of York,

July 15. Rushworth, vi. 625. His argument seems to be, ', Our friends wished we
had come with the King and would march up to London with them."

b Cromwell's meaning appears to be : "Let us call on the Parliament to declare

without delay whether they will do our work or not."
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 2 E
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]_ajor Tulida.
That if any thinge bee spoken, to say itt is out of zeale, that wee

should abound in our sence I humbly desire there may bee
libertie to speake, and that a providence may carry thinges_andnott
that way.

Col. Rich.

There has bin a longe debate. There are only two thinges in
Question: whether the paper and 5 particulars should goe as they
are, or that this paper should bee first insisted uppon ? and then
whether this paper should bee presented to the Commissioners [of the
Parliament] heere as from the Couneill [of the Army] or from the
Commissioners [of the Army] ? Itt is well that itt should goe as
from this Couneilh The second is for the march to London. As

for our marching to London the Lieut. Generall putts itt uppon
this issue; whether wee shall march now or stay 4 dayes ? To
decide itt with a Question whether wee shMl march to London, or
hOe.

Lieut. Chillenden.

That that proposall which my Lieutenant Generall propos'd to
your Excellency concerning the proposall of this, for my parte to
mee itt gives great satisfaction in my spiritt for to see itt, and I
hope there will bee the like uppon my parte. And alsoe for the
other concerning the prisoners, itt lies soe weighty uppon my
spiritt, and truly I hope your Excellency and this Councill of
Warre are those [that will insist upon it] ..... [But] that art
this juncture of time the Judges are going the Circuites I should
nott trouble your Excellency and this Councill of Warre concerning
itt. That that paper may goe concluding all thinges in itt.

Commissary Gen.
That bee would have the 5 particulars in itt goe, butt nott the
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paper [itself],four[in]thatittispropos'dtheArmy shouldmarch
towardsortoLondon. Ifwee have friendsin the Parliamentor

CittythatwishwelltotheArmy or Kingdome, I could nottbutt

expecttoloosethem by itt_iftheyshouldbuttseesucha spirittin

thisArmy thattheyputt[forceuppon]them ..... uppon such

thinges[to]which some ofthem were neveroppos'd.

Anotherexpression,'thattheyshouldnotto_ly bee sequestred

buttdisabled.'I confesseI doe nottunderstandthe justiceof that

ground,and IprayGod thisArmy may avoidsitt.*

Att a GenerallCouncillof Warre attReading. July 177
1647.

CommissaryIretou.

That thosepapers_ doe nott coneernethe Army in particular

buttthewholeKingdome ingenerall.

Lieut_ Gen.

That all prejudices might bee removed.

Coi_. Iretou.

There could bee butt 2 wayes: either by Treatie, or else to have

such an intire proposaU of particulars prepared_ as might needs the
lesse delay in way of Tre_tie. The Commissioners are those that

your Excellency was pleased to appoint. Itt was offer'd to us by

the Commissioners of the Parliament parte_ whether wee would

draw out particulars, or [mske] an intire propos_ll of all together ?
Though there was noe publique proposall [ready], yett wee
did sstisfle our selves how longe and teadious itt would have

a Referring to the case of the eleven impeached members.
b The papers in question are the heads of the Army's proposals.
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bin to draw out particulars by way of debate by the Commissioners
there; and therefore truly I was, with the consent of your Excel-

lency and the rest of the Commissioners, sequestred from that im-
p|oyment of the Treatie to make some preparation of particulars

fitt to tender to your Excellency and the Army as were declared in
itt. a That if any body could thinks of any other particulars that

concern'd the Kingdoms every man was as free to doe as my selfe
or any other, and would have bin as well accepted; and for my

owns parte I should have bin glad that any other would have sett
himselfe on worke as I did.

One thinge_ the Parliament have sent propositions to the Kinge;

wee have nott had any from them.

The propositions read. b

Lieut. Gem

Butt you would nott have a Parliament dissolved without the

consent of the Houses in 120 dayes ?

Col. Lambert.

[They may sit] longer then that, that except the Councill of
State, and the Kinge shall thinks fitt ; if you involve themselves

in itt if they may sift without the consent of both Housses.

Lieut. Gem

They may bee adjourn'd if the King and Councill of State thinke

fitt; itt may bee as convenient to have a Parliament continued as

to [have it] out itself whether it will or noe.

• The last words seem to belong to the next sentence. '° That as waJ declared in

the vote appointing me, if anybody, etc."

b The propositions are printed in Rushworth, vii., 731. Old Parliamentary

H/_or_, xvi., 212; Gardiner, C_anJtitutional 1)oownc_ts, p. 232. The present
discussion is on the second clause of the first head. Parliament might sit 240 days
at the outside, and must sit at least 120 days.
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If itt does nott conclude itt publlque, as that itt bee heare read

or noe. If there bee any thinge atterwards that shall bee desired to
bee offer'd for any addition the Couneill of Warre will meete_

and the Agitators [may] send soe many as they shall select to gett
any alteration ; butt itt would nott bee read heere butt that itt

bee passed by with silence.

Coffl. Ireton.

For either the passing those particulars heere read or such a par-

ticular as you last offcr'd without a further weighing or considera-
tion itt might bee inconvenient ; and therefore I shall desire,

that though there is noe man that findes anythinge of exception
against any parte of the thinge that is read, yett that it may be
referred to a less number that may weigh or consider all things. _

[These particulars ,-.re offered] nott for a present conclusion butt

consideration ; ibr I cannott say the thinges have bin soe consider'd
as to satisfie my self in them.

Mr. Allen.

I shall only offer one worde. I thinke that the thinges in hand bee

names are things of great weight, having relation to the setling of a
Kingdome_ which is a great worke; truly the worke wee all expect to

have a share in_ and desire that others may alsoe. I suppose itt is nott
unknowne to you that wee are most of us butt young Statesmen, and

nott well able t_ judge how longe such thinges which wee heare now

read to us may bee to the ends for which they are presented; and for

us out of judgment to give our assents to itt must take uppe some time
that wee may deliberate uppon itt; and therfore I shall desire that

wee may nott only name them [i.e. a committee] now_ butt spend

some time [in debate], when wee heare thinges unsatisfactory to the
ends for which they are proposed.

a Clause transposed.
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Con. Ireton.

If that debate or consideration that is intended or d_ired [be

that] that is most requir'd in such a Councill as this, I thinke itt
cannott bee with see much conveniencie butt when all men have

heard [them] read, and had time to weigh them in their thoughts. I
think that when we are never so well satisfied in the matter, such a

select number are requisite for the perfecting of them in order and
forme, see as they may bee tendred for the service of the Kingdoms.

Itt is proposed heere in order to a Councill of State, that there
should bee a Councill of State to have the cheif command, both to

have the command of the standing forces and of the Militia by sea

or the Navy. Butt this Councill of State which commands them
all to have nee dependancy of any of them by way of appointing

officers. For the standing Militia of the Kingdome the [county]

Committee[s are] to have power to name officers over them.

Likewise for the Navy. The Councill of State [is to] have power
to command the Navy, butt there are particular Commissioners to

bee appointed for the ordering and regulating o[" itt, and appoint-
ing officers for the severall parts of the .Navy. a

[_N'ews-lette_.from head-quarters.]

Reading,17_ July, 1647.b

Yesterday there was a great Councill of Warre call'd, it held till

12 a clock at night, consisted of above 100 Officers, besides Agita-
tors, who now in prudence we admitt to debate ; and it is not more

than neee_sary they should be, considering the influence they have
upon the souldiers, and the officer we hope hath such interest in

• At thispoint thereportof thedebateends abruptly. The particularpartsof
thBArmyproposa]sreferredto in Ireton'slast remarksare--Head III., clauses 1
---6.

b This le,_teris probablyby JohnRushworth. At least it very much resembles
thosefromhim to LordFairfax, datedJuly 13 and July 20. _irfao: Co_r_po_
desk, ii_, 367-371.
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them, as if any of more fierce disposition amongst them modemt_
not their reason_ the offcers can command it ; and I assure you, it is
the singu|arest part of wisdom in the General and the offcers so to

carry themselves considering the present temper of the Army, so as
to be unanimous in Couneills, including the new persons into their

number. It keeps a good accord, and obtains ready obedience, ('orto
this hour never any troop or company yet mutiny'd, and if a man
consider the alterations of officers that are now admitted, and

interests of offee_ that are gone r it is the greatest wonder,

that there is that unanimity still. It is the hand of God that doth

it, I hope for a good end. It is not proper to relate partlcular
debates yesterday, yet accept of" a word in genera]_ and think it not
strange r if it should be advised to march nearer to London, as an

expedient to obtain satisfaction in those particularsj which have been

long desired by the Army of the Parliament, as in particular declar-
ing against forreign forces coming in, the 10utfing reformado's out

of the line, and suspending the 11 Members, but more especially to
desire the Parliament to putt the Militia of the Citty of London into

the same hands it was before_ without which we can not hold our

selves secure in proceeding to treat, but that those persons being

still in power who granted commissions to Dalbeere and such kind
of soldiers of fortune may upon any encouragement from the design°

ing parte be apt to doe the like again. Tho" this was much prest
with r_sons and earnestnegs by the Agitators, yet the Generall and

the Officers after many hours debate so satisfyed them with argu-
ments and reasons to the contrary_ that they submitted it to the

Generall and Officers, no man gainsaying it ; and so it is resolved to

send to the Parliament to desire these particulars, especially the

Militia, and receive a positive answer within 4 days. These thinges

being granted, the Treaty, all things being prepared to be debated

on, will proceed; but fill the Parliament be thoroughly purged,
which is in a way, and the city Militia altered as afore_id, we ex-

pect nothing but ddays upon results of the Treaty, when ever they
send them. And be assured you will find by those propositions that

|
i
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came from the Army, they take care for the Parliament and the

interest of their party in a sufficient manner, and yet in order to

the speedy settlement of the Peace of the Kingdome, make it their
humble desires for some way of mediation for the King and his

party, but so as not to prejudice the subjects liberty. Monarchy
may be so settled_ but not to be hurttull as formerly. The King's

party do flock from London hither, not to be entertained in the
Army, for I assure you there is not a man of that party suffered to

be listed, but they come to see the King, and that civility is con-

nived at, but that party not comply'd with. When the Army was in
their greatest glory, and the enemy under their foot, yet we were ever

humane and Christian to them, and now being so near a reconcilia-
tion_ we should not shew any aversion or indisposition. Besides it does

begett more confidence in the King than before that we are those that

mean to make good our selves_ and I hope he is so assured of it as
he will not much stop at what shall be propounded for the peace of

the Kingdom. It is now our resolution to follow the bussiness day

and night_ till there be a speedy end putt to this great affair of
finishing a peace so much expected by the Kingdom ; and indeed it

must not be delay'd, for else the odium will lye as much upon the

army as it hath of late upon others. Quartering is burthesome to
the country and the more where the soldiers are uncivill and rude.

which in so great an army doth sometimes happen, especially where
we have but one months pay in 18 weeks, and how we shall do to

order things well without money will go hard with us_ the 200,000t

being all expended, no man knows how.

[Order appointing certain Offcers to perfect the proposals
of the A_vny.]

I do appoint Commissary'Generall Ireton_ Collonel Fleetwood,

Ccllonel Rich, Collonel Harrison, 0ollonel lqorton, and Major Dis-
borow of the Horse Ofllcers, and Collonel Rainborow, Collonel
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Hammond, Sir Hardress Waller, CoUonel Lambert, Lieutenant

Collonel Cowell, and Adjutan_ General I)eane of the Foot Officers

to meet, consult, and proceed with the 12 Agitators according to the
appointment made at the General C__uneill of Warr yesterday, for
the perfecting of the proposals then read, in order to the settling of

the Liberties and Peace of the Kingdom ; and to adjourn from time

to time, and place to place, till the same be perfected, and Lieuten-
ant Generall Cromwell to be present with the said Couneill when

he can. Given under my hand and seal at Reading the 18th day
of July_ 1647.

T. FAIRFAX.

[ Orcle,r for atrpointing a Committee of O_eers.]

I do appoint Lieutenant Generall Hammond, Collonel Thomlin-

son, Collonel Scroop, Collonel Pride, Lieutenant Collonel Goffe,
and Lieutenant Collonel Read to attend dayly at. my Quarters to

advise upon all emergencys of the affairs of the Army. Given
under my hand and seal at Reading the 18th of duly 1647.

T. FAIRFAX.

[Letter frora London, July, 26.]

Sir,

Since the writeing of my former Letter, attending neere West-
minstere and some scouts abroad, wee are informed the Comon

Couneill (all pure Mallgnant_) are gone back from Westminster

without any answere, leaving the managment of their busslnesse to

the Apprentice Petitioners, and they have soe well followed it that
the House of Peeres past a vote" to recall the Declaration against
them and to crosse it out of the JoumaU Booke; and that the more

Creditt might be given to it, caused one of their Clerkes to read the

order of ffxeir house publiquely in the Painted Chamber, the Clerke

July 26. /,n_rdg Jowrna/_, ix. 355 _ Whitelock, Memor/_, iL 182, ed. 1853.
CAMD. 8OC. V'OL. I. 2 F
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standing upon the Table whilst he read it. Upon this they left the
Lords house and fell more close then before to the Commons house,

the Lords in the meane time quietly' riseing 5 at night. The

Comons still are close prisoner_ and a private message being sent to
the Co!lonell Campfeild i to assist the Guard at the Commons
House, that the Members might have libertie to goe out_ his Lieu-

tennant in the Collonell's absence keeping the Guard at the
Pallac% returned a slight answere, that the carriage of the Appren-

tices was more warrantable then the House's. I eannott forgett to
tell you that just now Scout Master Genera[[ Watson b was seized
on by the Apprentices and some Reformadoes, and is in the charge

of Captaine White and his Company; 'tis said the cause of his

Committment was for that upon discourse he told some of the Peti-
tioners, that if they held this course they would bring upon them

the Plundering of the Citty. There is a pretty storie of one of them

who said he had been one of your Army_ and in that time hee was
much against the Common Prayer Booke, and he had with his owne

hands tome some of them, but that if it were to doe againe bee
would rather have his hand cutt off_. This was soe well taken that

they prevailed with him to make this Recantation aloud in the head
of the Hall at the King's bench, which he did accordingly standing

aloft. As I am writeing theis Lynes downe comes the Shereiires of
London on Horseback to Westminster and many Halberteers with

them to allay the tumult, e

[Speaker Lenthatl to 81r Thomas Fairfax.]

May it please your Excellence

Sir Arthur Hsalerigg can informe you of my condition. I found

the many inconveniencies I was like to have falne into, not in

• One of the London Militia Committee. Ruahworth, vi. _72.
b Leonard W +a_on, see _alrfaz C_'_-esTo_.n_e , iii., 381.

• Unsigned and undated, probably written by Gilbert Mabbot, certainly July 26.
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respect of my se|fe, but in regard of the Kingdome's Co . of
your Army_ I am assured it will be strange to your Excellencie

to heare of my being at Windsor where I intend to stay untill I
find the Parliament in a better condition, if in case it be my fortune

to sltt any more. I pray God blesse your Excelleneie and all the rest

there, that you may be, under God, the Saviour of tbe Parliament

and people's libertie, which I wish may be perfected by your selfe,
which hath always been see wished by

Year Excellencies humble servant

WM. LENTHALL.

[July _9_.3•

• This letter was obviously written between July 26 and August 4, 1647. On the

former day the House of Commons adjourned till July 80, and on July 30 it was in-
formed that Lenthal had left London on the morning of the 29th. The engagement
of Lenthal, Manchester, aud other members of Parliament to live and die with the

army was dated August 4. According to Holles this was done "upon pretence of a
force and violence that had been offered to the Parliament, but in truth, by a con-
spiracy with the Army, designed and laid principally by Mr. St. John, the solicitor;
as appears by a letter sent from Rushworth (Sir Thomas Fairfax's Secretary) to the
Speaker, with no name on it, but the latter part of it written with his own hand, ad-
vising him not to appear at the Honse on Friday morning, but to take counsel of

Mr. Solicitor, who would toll him what was fit to be done, assuring him that the
Army would all lie in the dirt, or protect them who were their friends. This, as I
remember, was the purport of the letter yet remaining in one of the Houses: which
no doubt came from Sir Thomas l_alrfax, and Mr. Cromwell and the rest of those
governors," etc. (Holies, Memoir#, § 144). Ludlow says "we resolved to betake our-
selves to the Army for protection, Sir Arthur Haselrlg undertaking to persuade
the Speaker to go thither, to which he consented with some difficulty" (21/emir/r#, i,
207). Lenthal's reasons are given in his own declaration, printed at the time at
Oxford and London, and reprinted in the Old .ParlGzm_m_z_j Hi_o_j, xvi., 196.
He complains of the violence offered to the Parliament and him_l£ on Monday,
June 26, and that there has been no effectual coarse taken to prevent the like for the
future. "But on the contrary, it is generally voiced in the town, that there will be

a far greater confluence of apprentices, reformadoes, and others on Friday at the
Parliament doors; and particularly notice was given to me that after they had made
the House vote what they pleased they would destroy me." See also Walker's
Hi#tory of Ind_s_m_j, ed. 1661, pt. i., p. 41.
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[New_t_r f_'_ theA_'_y]

Thistleworth, 5 August, 1647.

After a longe tbreatned storme to engage us in a new and bloody

warre by Reformadoes and _ttizens_ a God hath see blest our

indeavours in the preventing see wicked a designe as to bringe the

wicked designers and contrivers uppon their knees, and the great

ones are fled. The Citty this day delivers uppe to us the forts which

were to be possesst by our armes. The forts in Southwarke were

yesterday deliver'd uppe to Col. Rainborow. The Army marches in

to guard the Earle of Manchester and Mr. Lenthall, Speakers of

both Houses, and the Earle of l_orthumberland and some 14 Lords

more of the House of Peeres, and all those of the House of

Commons who were enforc't to flie by reason of the tumults, and to

guard them uppe to the Parliament to see their Speakers sett in the

chaire and the Parliament sett free ; which was the acclamation of

all the souldiers: horse and fi)ote, uppon Tuesday att the Randezvous

on Hounsloe Heath, b when the Generall, Lords, and Commons rode

through the army, being a mile and a half in length putt in

Battalia, every man cried out, " Lords and Commons and a free

Parliament," expressing their willingnesse and Resolution to lay

downe their lives butt to sett the Parliament free. Wee have

demanded of the Citty the delivery uppe of'the 11 members, whose

• A news-letter amongst the Clarke Papers gives the followingnote onthe designs
in the city. "The Militia of the Citty have given forth double commissions to the
same officers, the one in parchment very moderate, the other in papervery high and
furious, to force, kill, slay, and destroy, etc. On Friday night last my Lord Mayor
came from the Common Council into the Militia then sitting, and said, "how now
gentlemen, be of good courage,I will be your Captain and stand by you," or words to
that effect .... Presently Ryley, the City scoutmaRter came in and spoke en-
couraging words to the same purpose, and told them that he had received_good
intelligences that 30,000 Scots were upon their march for their assistance, that
Morganwas their friend and was gone down to raise forces, and that he doubtednot
bat that shortly considerable strength would be upon the back of the Army."

b Ruthworth, viii., 750.
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actions have now made good the charge against them of indeavouring

to rame a new warre, butt wee heare they are all fled. Wee have
sent to all the ports in Kent and Sussex to seize uppon them, if they

come that way. There is Major Generall Poyntz# Col. Wiltshire,
and divers other Reformadoes and others are likewise demanded ;

Poyntz gott away yesterday. Such is the suddaine turne of affaires
in the Citty that they who before threatned noshing butt ruine to

the army and to the Kingdome, by putting the sworde into bloudy

minded mens hands and ungodly wretches, doe now begin to repent,
nay are ashamed to show their heads, or to owne the least action, and

have recalled their Declaration in the Common Counsell against the
Army. Happy is that Commander that laid downe his commission

butt two dayes since, hoping itt will save his stake, as Col. Camp-
feild and others. When the Parliament sitts this day, I suppose you

_ill heare what great ones in the Citty they will demande, beginning

with my Lord Mayor, Alderman Bunce &c., butt that's more proper
for the Parliament who received the affront of the Citty to take

cognizance of then for the Army, otherwise itt had nott bin omitted
in the demands yesterday. In breif wee may have what wee will

desire, soe hath God humbled them and brought them downe, and

be assured the crushing of this horrid designe in the egge will have
[no] little influence uppon any parte of the Kingdome where itt

was intended to have had a correspondence. The first worke will
bee now to briuge to justice offenders, and to settle the Militia of

the Citty in such hands as our friends may for the future remaine

secure, and then the army may back and apply ourselves for the

relief of Ireland. Our Declarations and proposalls now in print will
satisfie you more particularly of our proceedinges. I hope when

Charles D'oyley and these which are dissaffected to the army, heare
how their freinds in London are fled, they will nott bee very apt to

stirre in the Country; and if [you light upon] any of the impeached

• Rushworth,viii., 741, 765,774
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Members or Reformadoes that you can ]came have had an hand in
the tumults against the Parliament or the killing the Cittizens att

Guildhall, that you [will] make stay of them. Our freinds in London

all yesterday went about to gett the well-affected apprentices together
to seize uppon as many of the most active Reformadoes as they could

light uppon; an example of these and some Cittizens must bee made
in time. Wee shall speedily soe disperse our horse into the Westerne

parts as that there will bee noe neede for the well affected in the

Country any longer to continue together.

[ The Earl of Warwick to Sir T. l_'alrfax.]

] received your Excellenele's letter, dated the 2d of this instant_

this day, wherein you expresse the great sence you have of the
indignity offer'd to the Parliament on Monday sennight last, which

must needs oblige us the members of that body for your great care
of the safety and honour of the houses; and left these assure you

for my partlculer I shall ever bee ready to contribute all assistance
I may to the vindication of their privileges and honour of the

House. The metinge [of] Liftenants held not by reason of a
mlscarldgc of my letter sent to somon them, which I did by the

Clerke of the peace of the County, and he being from home my
letter came not to his hand till the same daye; so as very few

mett, and those I beleve have given your Excellencie an account

of their metring. I myselfe, being on my journey towards you_

was stayed on the way towards London by some of my Deputy
Li|ienants that duell in the Citty, who informed mee of some

malignants and souldiers that were come downe into our Contrev

and they feared might breed some disturbance in their parts neare
Loundon, and desired my prc_nce in the Country for a few dayes,

that, if need had bin, I might have bin in some posture to have

resisted those that would have disturbed the peace of this County.
Sir_ I doubt not but as this County hath allwaies been moat
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forward to serve the Parliament in their best assistances_ so they

will be most ready to vindicate their honor whensoever their is

occasion; and for my selfe I shalbe ever ready to pay that due

respect to your merritt which you deserve by being instrumentall
under God to protect the Parlement, and for your favoures to me I
shall remaine

Your Excellencies humble servant,
WARWICKE° a

Leez this 5 of August
1647.

Putney, August 29
1647.

Commission for the Generall's Committee of 0t_cers.

To Lieutenant Generall Cromwel], Lieut. Generall Hamond, Como

missary GeneraU Ireton, ColoneU Rainborow, Colonel] Fleet-
wood, Colonell Hamond, Colonell Sir Hardresse Waller,

Colonell Rich, Commissary Generall Stan% Scout Master
General] Watson_ Quartermaster Generall Ireton, and Adjutant
Generall Deane.

I doe heerby appoint you or any three or more of you; whereof
Lieutenant Generall Cromwell, Lieut. Generall Hammond, Corn-

• Rnshworth, quoting the "Perfect Diurnal," notes under Aug. 2, that "the Earl
of Warwick and Earl of Manchester sent to the General intimating that they had
quit the Houses as most of the members likewise had; for that there could be no
free parllJtment as things went, and that their :Lordships were retired unto Essex, and
intended, as there should be occasion, to wait on the General, casting themselves upon
his protection," Ruahworth, viii. 742. Sir William Waller gives an account of the
consultations of the Lords who thus joined the Army, and of the origin of the
engagement of Aug. 4. V'_//vaffon, pp. 191-5. In addition to these preparations
to assist the Army in Essex, the counties of Hertford and Kent also sent their trained
bands to support it. (Rushwortl_viii. 755, 772; T_n_" M_8., lviii, p. 435. 39ra_gkt

cf a Lotter fror_ the 8_oeaker (Pe/_) to the GommissionerJ of the County of
H_#.)
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missary Gcnerall [reton, or Colonell Ralnborow to bee one, to bee a
Generall Committee to receive and take into consideration all Busi-

nesses which shall by mee bee referred or shall otherwise bee tendred

unto you, that are of publique and common concernement to the
Army or Kingedome, or any considerable pattie therin, or to any
Garrisons or Fortes of this Kingedome, or to the affaires of
Ireland.

And of all such Businesses soe rcceiv'd to consider whether they

bee fitt for my cognizance or to bee intermedled in by my self and

the Army or noe; and (if they be), then to consider of, and propose

to mee, what you conceive may bee fitt to bee done uppon the
same ; and what you have nott time soe to consider of your selves,

you are to transmitt to some such particular Committee as is heero

after mentioned to bee by them considered of. And for that
purpose you the said Generall Committee or any three or more of
you (whereof Lieut. Generall Cromwell, Lieut. Generall Hamond,

Commissary Genera[[ Ireton_ or Colonell Rainborow to bee one),

are heerby enabled out of the Officers or Agitators that doe or

shall attend the Head Quarter to appoint such particular and
severall Committees for severall businesses: as there shall bee

occasion; every such Committee to consist of three persons or more
as the matter shall deserve, (whereof one to bee named of the

Quorum), and to have power to consider of such Businesses as shall
by you bee transmitted to them as before, and to resolve what they

conceive may bee fitt to bee done thereuppon, an Account whereof
they are from time to time to returne to you the said Generall

Committee, to bee tendred and proposed unto mee with your

approbacion, if you shall approve of the same.
And you are to appoint a Clarke to keepe Account of the

respective businesse, soe receiv'd, or to bee receiv'd, and of the

Resolutions or proposalls thereuppon. Given under my hand and

seale art Putney the 30th day ot August_ 1647.
THOMAS FA1RFAX.
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I doe appoynt Colonell Fleetwood, Sir Hardresse Waller and
Colonell Rich to be of the Quorum in pursuance of the afforesald

Comission, this 3d September_ 1647.
THOMAS _AIRFAX, a

[Major Huntington toSir T. Fair fax.]

May itt please your Excellency_

Uppoa the deliverie of his Majesty's answer b to the propossisions

of both kingdoms sent by Commissioners on Tewsday last, this
afternoone, his Majestie layd his commands on mee to speed away

this inclosed to yourselfe (which is the same delivered to the Com-
missioners in answer to the propossicions brought by them), with

these words_ that hee was engaged to bee see civell to the Generall

as to send his answere to the propossieions to him at the same
tyme hee delivered them to the others, sayeing that in them he

had put a great trust upon the army, not doubtelng but that the

Generall would stand by him in procurelng a personalI treaty with
his two houses. This is all which is to be offered to the knowledg of

your Exeellencie by the meanest of
Your Excellencies servants

_OBT: HUNTINGTON.

Hampton Court, Sept. 9% '47.

• The proceedings of this Committee from August 29 to :November 11, 1647, axe

contained in vol. lxvi. of the Clarke MSS. at Worcester College. Questions con-

cerning the movement of troops, military discipline, promotions, and the pay of

the Army came under their jurisdiction. The. cases of persons claiming the benefit
of capitulations made with the Army were considered by them; see for instance the

reports on the cases of Sir John Munson and Peter Scot under October 6, and
October 22.

b Huntington states in his "Reasons for laying down his Commission," that the
King's answer to the propositions was shown privately to both Cromwell and Ireton
"in a garden-honse at Putney, and in some part amended to their own minds_"

Berkeley says that Charles "followed the advice of all the leading part of the

Independent Party both in the Parliament and the Army, by refusing the articles

and desiring a perdonal treaty;" adding "we gave our friends in the Army a
sight of this the day before it was sent, with which they seemed in_nitely satisfied."

(Masere's Tracts, i., 372, 403.)

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 2 O
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Att the Generall Councill of Officers att Putney. 28 Oc-

tober_ 1647.

The Officers being mett, first said,

Lieutennsnt General Cromwell2

That the Meeting was for publique] businesses. Those that had
anythinge to say concerning the publique businesse might have
libertie to speake.

Mr. Edward Sexby.

Mr. Allen, Mr. Lockyer, and my self are three.

They have sent two Souldiers, one of your owne Regiment and
one of Col. Whalley's, with two other Gentlemen, Mr. Vfildman

and Mr. Petty.

Commissary General Ireton.

That hee had nott the paper o_ what was done uppon all of
them.

Itt was referr'd to the Committee, that they should consider of

the paper that was printed, " The Case of the Army Stated," and
to examine the particulars in itt, and to represent and offer some-

thinge to this Councill about itt. b They were likewise appointed

• Fairfax was not present," being not well, and at Tarnh_m Green" (Rushworth,
viiL 857).

b ,, The case of the Army truly stated, together with the mischiefes and dangers
that are imminent, and some suitable remedie_, and humbly proposed by the Agents
of five Reghneuts of Horse, to the respective Regiments and the whole Army."
This paper (filling twenty pages of a quarto pamphlet) is dated Guildford, October
9, 1647, and aigned by agents representing the regiments of Cromwell, Ireton,

_leetwood, Rich aad Whalley. It is accompanied by a letter from the agent to
Fairfax, dated October 15, and was presented to the General on October ]:8. It is

stated on the last page that "Up?n the presentation to, and serious perusal thereof
by hia Excellency, the sum of his answer was to this effect. That he judged their
intentions were honest, and desired that everyone of publique spirit would be acting
for the publique, and that for his part he had freely ventured his life for common
right and freedome, and should freely engage it againe, adding further that he
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to send for those persons coneern'd in the paper. The Committee mett
according to appointment that night., Itt was only then Resolv'd

on, That there should bee some sent in a freindlie way (n6tt by
command, or summons) to invite some of those Gentlemen to come
in with us, I thlnke.

Mr. Sexby.

I was desired by the Lieutennant Generall to [let him] know

the bottome of their desires. They gave us this answer, that they

would willinglie draw them uppe, and represent them unto you.
They are come att this time to tender them to your considerations
with their resolutions to maintaine them.

Wee have bin by providence putt upon strange thinges, such as

the aneientist heere doth scarce remember. The Army acting to
these ends, providence hath bin with us, and yett wee have found

little [fruit] of our indeavours ; and really I thlnke all heere both
great and small (both Omcers and Souldiers), wee may say wee

have lean'd on, and gone to Egypt for helpe. The Kingdomes

cause requires expedition, and truly our miseries with [those of] our
fellow souldiers' cry out for present helpe. I thinke, art this time,

this is your bnslnes_, and I thinke itt is in all your hearts to releive
the one and satisfie the other. You resolv'd if any thinge [reason-

able] should bee propounded to you_ you would joyne and goe
alonge with us.

The cause of our misery [is] uppon two thinges. We sought to
satlsfie all men, and itt was well ; butt in going [aboufJ to doe itt

wee have dissatisfied all men. Wee have lahour'd to please a
Kinge, and I thinke, except wee goe about to cutt all our throates,

thoughtit meet it shouldbe presentedto the GenerallCoaucelh" See also Rush-
worth,viii., 845, 849,850,|857. In the meetingof the GeneralCouncilof the Army
on October22 the pkperwasdiscussed,avd a committeeappointedto meet the nex$
day,to considerthe ease of the Armyand presenttheir conclusionsto the next
General Councilon October28. In the meantimethe agitatorsput forth a new
papervindicatingthemselvesfromthe chargeof dividing the Army. (Rushworth,
viii, 845, 8t9, 850, 856,857; Godwin,C_m_o_vealth, i£ 445-451).
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wee shall nott please him ; and wee have gone to support an house
which will prove rotten studds, • I meane the Parliament which

consists of a Company of rotten Members.

And therfore wee beseech you that you will take these thinges
into your consideration.

I shall speaks to the Lieut. Generall and Commissary Generall

concerning one things. Your creditts and reputation hath bin

much blasted uppon these two considerations. The one is for

seeking to settle this Kingdoms in such a way wherein wee thought
to have satisfied all men, and wee have dissatisfied themwI meane

in relation to the Kinge---The other is in referrence to a Parlla-

mentarie aucthoritie (which most heere would loose their lives for),

to see b those powers to which wee will subject our selves loyally
called. These two things are as I thinke conscientiously the cause

of all those blemishes that have bin cast uppon either the one or
the other. You are convinc't God will have you to act on, butt

[ask] onelie to consider how you shall act, and [take] those [ways]

that will secure you and the whole Kingdoms. I desire you will
consider those thinges that shall bee offer'd to you ; and, if you see

any thinge of reason, you _vill joyne with us that the Kingdome

may bee eas'd, and our fellow souldiers may bee quieted in spiritt.
These thinges I have represented as my thoughts. I desire your
pardon.

• "Studds," i.e. the upright in a lath and plaster wall HalliweU quotes the

following passage from Harrison's Eng/and. " Oar houses are commonly strong
and well timbered, so as in many places there are not above four, six, or nine inches
between stud and stud."

Major Francis White had used a similar metaphor in describing the intended
agreement with the King. " Being" at the convention, I spoke some words which
gave distrust, that they were repairing an old house, and that when they were
laying the top stone it would fall about their ears."

The Copy of a Letter sent to his
Excellency Sir T. Faiffax, by :Francis
White, Nov. 1647. British Museum_

]_. 413, 17.
b MS. "bee.'"
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Lieut. Generall.

I thinke itt is good for us to proeeede to our businesse in some

order, and that will bee if wee consider some things that are latelie
past. There hath bin a booke printed, called, " The Case of the
Armie Stated," and that hath bin taken into consideration, and

there hath bin somewhat drawne uppe by way of exception to
thinges eontayn'd in that booke; and I suppose there was an

Answer brought to that which was taken by way of exception, and
yesterday the Gentleman bhat brought the Answer hee was dealt

honestly and plainly withall, and hee was told, that there were

new deslgnes a driving_ and nothing would bee a clearer discovery
of the sincerity ot [their_ intentions, as their willingfiesse that were
active to bringe what they had to say to bee judg'd of by the

Generall Officers, and by this Generall Couneill, that wee might
discerne what the intentions were. Now itt seemes there bee divcrs

that are come iaither to manifest those intentions according to what
was offer'd yesterday, and truly I thinke, that the best way of our

proceeding will bee to receive what they have to offer. Onely

this, Mr. Sexby_ you were speaking to us two. [I do not know
why you named,us two,] except you thinke that wee have done
somewhat or acted somewhat different from the senee and resolution

of the Generall Councill. Truly, that that you speake to, was the
thinges that relattd to the Kinge and thinges that related to the|

,I Parliament; and i_ there bee a fault I may say itt, and I dare say,
its hath bin the fault oF the Generall Couneill, and that which you
doe speake both in relation to the one and the other, you speake

to the Generall Couneill I hope, though you nam'd us two,

Therfore truly I thinke itt sufficient for us to say, and 'tis that wee
say----I can speake for my selfe, lett others speake for them selves--

I dare malntaine itt, and I dare avowe I have acted nothing butt

what I have done with the publique consent, and approbation and
allowance of the Generall CounciU. That I dare say for my self,
both in relation to the one, and to the other. What I have acted

in Parliament in the name of the Councill or of the Army I have
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had my warrant for from hence. What I have spoken in another

capacitie, as a Member of the House) that was free for raee to
doe ; and I am confident, that I have nott used the name of the

Army) or interest of the Army to anythinge butt what I have had
allowance from the Generall Councill for, and [what they] thought

itt fitt to move the House in. I doe the rather give you this
account, because I heare there are some slanderous reports going

uppe and downe uppon s3mewhat that hath bin offer'd to the

House of Commons [by me], as being the sence and opinion of
this Armie, and in the name of this Army, which, I dare bee

confident to speake itt, hath bin as false and sl,_nderous a report as
could bee raised of a man. And that was this ; That I should say
to the Parliament and deliver itt as the desire of this Armie, and

the sence of this Armle, that there should bee a second addresse to

the Kinge by way of propositions. I dare bee confident to speake
itt, what I deliver'd there I deliver'd as my owne sence) and what

I deliver'd as my owne sencc I am nott ashamed of. What I

deliver'd as your sence, I never deliver'd butt what I had as year
sence.a

a This must refer to the debate of September 23, 16i7, on which d_y the House of

Communs resolved '" that the House will once again make application to the King, for

those things which the Houses shall judge necessary for the welfare and safety of the
Kingdom." (C_mmo_' Jour_*al_, v. 314.) Cromwell and Rainborough were both

pre_ent on September 22, when the question of "the whole matter concerning the

King was dtscussed in a Committee of the whole House, and they told against each

other on the prop_al to resolve the House into a Committee for that purpose. (-_b. v.

312.) September 23 Was a Thursday, on which day the general council of the Army
usually met, which explains the abseaee of Cromwell and ltainborough. Of Crom-

well's speeches in this debate news-letters give the only record. One of September

27 (Cl_re_da_ MS. 2602) says" The last week his Majesty's answers to the proposi-

tions being considered of in the House was voted to be a denial, and that the King's

drift therein was to put a di_erence between the Parliament and the Army, and

between the English and Scottish nation ; whereupon a sharp debate grew whether

the King should be sent unto any md_) or whether they should forthwith proceed to

the settlement of the kingdom; to the latter most of the orators inclined, and in like-

lihood would have led the house that way, but that it was opposed by Cromwell and

Ireton, who said it was no tit time to proceed with such vigour, the King having
gotten so great a reputation in the Army) and therefore advised them to proceed in
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Col. Rainborow.

For thisthe Lieutennant Generall was pleas'd to speake of last,

a way towardsthe ._tisfactionof the kingdom and army ; and so they went to

reviewthepropositions,havingfirstvotedthattheyshouldbe carriedtotheKing a_
ordinances,notaspropositions.There havebeen intheprosecutionofthisbusiness

some desperatemotions;as,thattheKing, in regardthatmany _ho givehim ill

counseland areprofessedenemiestotheParhament resortunto him, shouldbe re-

strained ; that they should think no mere of the Kiug_ but proceed as if there were
no such thing in the world ; for that he is always an impediment to all good resolu-

tions ; some coiling him Ahab, others Coloquintlda. But all those speeches have
been stopped by Cromwell and Ireton, whose civilities are visible, but the reality
of their intentions not clearly discerned."

Sir Edward Ford writes on 28 September: "It was moved earnestly in the House

that the malignants might be removed from Court, and also that the King might be

removed further off from the headquarters because of the eonflueuce of people to

him. .... might beget au ill influence and danger in the Army, but it was opposed
by Cromwell and Ireton ; of late they have spoken much in the King's behalf,
seconded byyoung Harry Vane, Mr. Solicitor, aud Mr. Fiennes. Cromwell, applying
himself to the Speaker, told him that it was worth his consideration, how that
there was a party in the army labouring for the King, and a great one ; how the

City was endeavouring underhand to get another party in the Army ; and that
there was a third party who was httle dreamt of, that were endeavouring to ha_e
no other power to rule but the sword." (Clarendon M&, 2604.) A news-letter
addressed to Sir Richard Leveson, September 27, 1647, adds: " 'l_lere has been
mapping lately in the House between some of the ro0t.aud-branch men and the
officers of the Army that are members, l.rcton, moving the Army's propo_Ms might

be considered there, and sent to the King, gave occasion to one Scot (an insolent
fellow and enemy to the proposals, as all of that spirit are) to let the House know
there had been underhand treaties between the oificers of the Army a_d the King.
to which end Ashburnham and Sir John Berkeley were continually at the head-

quarters, agents for the King, which he desired might be examined; to which

Cromwell by way of reply took occasion to xindicate his own innoccncy and to
declare his readine_ to cbey the Parliament's commands, but if the House should
think fit to examine that business, he desired it might be examined withal, which
members of the House had been at head-quarters likewise, endeavouring to debauch
the Army and seduce them from their principles" (l_ifth Report of _ist. MSS.

Comm. p. 173 ; of. p. 179.) Scot was arrested by Fairfax on November 15, 1647, for
inciting the soldiers to mutiny at the rendezvous at Corkbush-ficid, near Ware, for

which he was suspended from sitting in the House of Commons. (Rushworth, viii.
875 ; Commcn,¢ Jo_rnals, v. 362.) He was member for Aldborough in Yorkshire,

and should be distinguished from Thomas Sent, the regicide, member for Aylesbury
Scot, the leveller, died in January, 1648. (C_l. Clarcnd_ Pa2ers , i. 408.) It is

probable that he was a royalist agenl, r Clarc_dol_ _IS. 2,534.)
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itt was moved, that day the propositions were brought in. That
itt was carried for making a second addresse to the Kinge, itt was

when both the Lieutennant Generall and my selfe were last heere,

and where wee broke off heere, and when wee came uppon the Bill
itt was told us, That the House had carried itt for a _econd
addresse; and therfore the Lieutenant Generall must needes bee

cleare of itt. Butt itt was urged in the House that itt was the

sence of the Army that itt should bee soe.

Coffa. Gen. Ireton.

I desire nott to speake of these thinges, butt onely to putt

thinges into an orderly way, which would lead to what the occasion
is that hath brought these Gentlemen hither that are now call'd in ;

yett I cannott butt speake a worde to that that was last touch't
uppon.

If I had told any man soe (which I know I did nott) if I did, I
did tell him what I thought; and if I thought otherwise of the

Army, I protest I should have bin ashamed of the Armie and
detested itt; that is, if I h_d thought the Army had bin of that

mmde, they would lett those propositions sent from both Kingdomes

bee the thinges which should bee [final] whether peace or noe_
without any farther offers ; and when I doe finde itt, I shall bee

asham'd on't, and detest any dayes eondeseention with itt. And

yett for that which Mr. Sexby tells us hath bin one of the great
businesses [east] uppon the Lieutennant Gener_ll and my self, I

doe detest and defie the thought of that thinge, of any indeavour,

or designe, or purpose, or desire to sett uppe the Kinge; and I
thinke I have demonstrated: and I hope I shall doe still_ [that] itt
is the interest of the Kingdome that I have suffer'd for. As for

the Parliament too, I thinke those that know the beginninges of

these principles, that wee [set forth] in our Declarations of late for

clearing and vindicating the Liberties of the people, even in

relation to Parliament will have reason [to acquit me]. And
whoever doe know how wee were led to the declaring of that point
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as wee have, as [a fundamental] one, will bee able to aequitt mee

that I have bin farre from a designe of setting uppe the persons of
these men, or of any men whatsoever to bee our Law Makers. Soe
likewise for the Kinge; though I am cleare, as from the other,

from setting uppe the person of one or other, yett I shall declare

itt againe ; I doe nott seeke, or would nott seeke, nor will joyne
with them that doe seeke the destruction either of Parliament or

Kinge. Neither will I consent with those or concurre with them

who will nott attempt all" the wayes that are possible to preserve
both, and to make good use, and the best use that can bee of
both for the Kingedome ; and 1 did nott heare any thiage from
that Gentleman (Mr. Sexby) that could induce or incline mee to

that resolution. To that point I stand cleare as I have exprest.
Butt I shall nott speake any more concerning mysel£

The Committee _ mett att my lodginges assoone as they parted

from hence; and the first thinge they resolved on hearing there
was a meeting of the Agitators [was, that] though itt was though_
fitt by the Generall Council} heere they should bee sent for to the

Regiment[s}, yett itt was thought fitt to lett them know what the
Generall Councill had done, and to goe on in a way that might
tend to unitie; and [this] being resolved on wee were desired

by one of those Gentlemen that were desired to go% that least
they should mistake the matter they went about, itt might bee
drawne in writing, and this is itt:

That the Generall Councill, etc. [blank].

This is the substance of what was deliver'd. Mr. Allen, Mr.

Lockyer, and Mr. Sexby were sent with itt, and I thinke itt is
fitt that the Councill should bee acquainted with the Answer.

Mr. Allen.

As to the Answer itt was short (truly I shall give itt as shorte).

• A brief account of the proceedings of the Committee is given in RushworLh,

viii., 849, 850.
CAMD. SOC. _OL. I. 2 H
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Wee gave them the paper, and read itt amongst them, and to my
best remembrance they then told us, that they were nott all come

together whome it, did concerne, and see were nott in a capacitie

at, the present to returne us an Answer ; butt that they would

take itt into consideration, and would send itt as speedily as might
bee. I thinke itt was neare their Sence.

The Answer of the Agitators read. a

Con. Generall.

Wheras itt was appointed by the CounciU and wee of the Com-

mittee did accordingly desire, that these Gentlemen, being Members
of the Army and engaged with the Army_ might have come to
communicate with the Generall Councill of the Army and those

that were appointed by them for a mutuall satisfaction: by this

paper they seeme to bee of a fix't resolution, setting themselves to
bee a divided pattie or distinct Councill from the General] Councill

of the Army, and [seem to say] that there was nothing to bee done
as single persons to declare their dissatisfaction, or the grounds for

informing themselves better or us better_ butt that they as all the
rest should concurre see as to hold together as a fbrm'd and setled

partie distinct and divided from others; and withall seem'd to sett

downe these resolutions to [as things] which they expect the
compliance of any others, rather then their compliance with others

to give satisfaction. Butt itt seemes uppon some thinge that the
Lieutennant Generall and some othcrs of that Committee did thinke

fitt [_to offer] the Gentlemen that brought that paper have bin
since induced to descend a little from the heighth, and to send
some of them to come as agents particularlie, or Messengers from

that Meeting or from that Oouncill, to heare what wee have to say

to there, or to offer somethinge to us relating to the matters in that
paper. I beleive there are Gentlemen b sent with them that though

" A portionof an answerof theagitatorsto the chargeof attemptingto divide
the Armyis givenby Rushworth,viii., 857.

b Wi]dmauandPetty.
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perhaps the persons of them that are Members of the Army may
nott give the passages in itt they may bee better able to observe

them; and therefore if you please that they may proceede.

Bu_e.Coate.

May itt please your Honour, to give you satisfaeeion in that

there was such a willingnesse that wee might have a conference,
whereuppon I did engage that interest that was in mee that I

would procure some to come hither both of the souldiers and of
others for assistance; and in order thereunto heere are two souldiers

sent from the Agents, and two of our frelnds alsoe_ and to present this
to your considerations, and desire i your advice. [We believe that]

according to my b expectations and your engagement you are

resolved every one to purchase our inheritances which have bin
lost, and free this Nation from the tyranny that lies uppon us.

I question nott butt that itt is all your desires: and for that purpose

wee desire to doe nothing butt what wee present to your considera-
tion_ and if you conceive itt that itt must bee for us to bee instru-

ments, that wee might shelter our selves llke wise men before the

Storme comes. Wee desire that all carping uppon words might

bee laid asid% and [that you may] fall directly uppon the matter
presented to you.

Wee have heere met on purpose c according to my Engagement

that whatsoever may bee thought to bee necessary for our satis-

factlon_ for the right understanding one of another [may be donej

that wee might goe on together. For, though our ends and alines
bee the same, if one thinkes this way, another another way--butt
that way which is the best ibr the subject [is] that they [both] may
bee hearkned unto.

• MS. "desiring."
b MS. "your expectationsandmyengagements._

MS., two lines below,gives"we haveheremenon purpose."
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The Answer of the Agitators, the 2a time read.*

Buffecoate.

I thinke itt will bee strange that wee that are souldiers cannott

have them [for] our selves, if nott for the whole Kingedome; and

tberfore wee beseech you consider of itt.

Lieut. Generall.

These thinges that you have now offered they are new to us:

they are thinges that wee have nott att all (att least in this method

and thus circumstantially) had any opportunity to consider of them,

because they came to us butt thus as you see; this is the first time
wee had a view of them.

Truly this paper does containe in itt very great alterations of the

very Governement of the Kingedom% alterations from that

Governement that itt hath bin under, I belelve I may almost say

since itt was a Nation, I say I thinke I may almost say soe, and

• The answer of the agitators here mentioned is evidently the document known as
"the Agreement of the People," as the contents of Cromwell's speech prove, and the
reference made to it by name by Ireton on p. 244. It is printed in Rushw'orth, viii., 859.
It demands, (1) Equal electoral districts. (2) The dissolution of the :Long Parlia-
ment on September 30, 1648. (3) Biennial Parliaments to be elected every March
and sit for five months. (4) The limitation of the powers of future parliaments so
as to guarantee complete toleration ; a full indemnity for acts done during the late
public differences, and good and equal laws. In one point it attacks the privileges
of the peerage, demanding " That in all laws made, or to be made, every person may
be'bound alike, and that tenure, estates, charter, degree, birth, or place, do not confer
any exception from the ordinary course of legal proceedings, whereunto others are
subjected." In conclusion it protests against the proposed treaty with the King.
"These things we declare to be our native rights, and therefore are agreed and re-
solved to maintain them with our utmost possibilities, a_aiust all opposition whatso-
ever ; being compelled th rcunto, not only by the examples of our ancestors, whose
blood was often spent in vain for the recovery of their f_'eedoms,suffering them-
selves, through fraudulent accommodations, to be still deluded of the fruit of their
victory, but also by our own woful experience, who having long expected, and dearly
earned the establishment of those certain rules of government, are yet made _o
depend for the settlement of our peace and freedom upon him that intended our
bondage, and brought a cruel war upon us."
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what the consequences of such an alteration as this would bee, if
there were nothing else to be cousider'd, wise men and godly men

ought to consider. I say if there were nothing else [to be

considered] butt the very weight and nature of the thinges con-

tayn'd in this paper. Therfore, although the pretensions in itt_
and the expressions in itt are very plausible, and if wee could leape
out of one condition into another, that had soe specious thinges in

itt as this hath, I suppose there would nott bee much dispute,

though perhaps some of these thinges may bee very well disputed--
How doe wee know if whilest wee are disputing these thinges

another companie of men shall gather together, and they shall putt
out a paper as plausible perhaps as this ? I doe nott know why itt

might nott bee done by that time you have agreed uppon this, or

gott hands to itt, if that bee the way. And not onely another, and
another, butt many of this kinde. And if soe, what doe you

thinke the consequence of that would bee? Would itt nott bee
confusion ? Would itt nott bee utter confusion ? Would itt nott

make England like the Switzerland Country, one Canton of the

Switz against another, and one County against another ? 1
aske you whether itt bee nott fitt for every honest man seriouslie

to lay that uppon his heart ? And if so% _rhat would that produce
butt an absolute desolation--an absolute desolation to the Nation--

and wee in the meane time tell the :Nation_ " It is for your Libertle,

'Tis for your priviledge," " 'Tis for your good." Pray God itt
prove soe whatsoever course wee run. Butt truly_ I thinke wee are

nott onely to consider what the consequences are (if there were

nothing else butt this paper), butt wee are to consider the proba-
bility of the wayes and meanes to accomplish : that is to say [to

consider] whether, a according to reason and judgement, the spiritts

and temper of the people of this _ation are prepared to receive
and to goe on alonge with itt, and [whether] those great difficulties

[that] lie in our way [are] in a likelihood to bee either overcome or

removed. Truly_ to anythinge that's good, there's noe doubt on

• MS. "that."
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itt, objections may bee made and fram'd ; butt lett every honest

man consider, whether or noe there bee nott very reaU objections
[to this] in point of difficulty. I know a man may answer all

difBeulties with Faith, and Faith will answer all difficulties really
where itt is_ but • wee are very apt all of us to call that Faith, that

perhaps may bee butt carnall ima_natlon, and camall reasonings.

Give mee leave to say this, There will bee very great mountaines
in the way of this, if this were the thinge in present consideration ;

and therfore wee ought to consider the consequences, and God hath
given us our reason that wee may doe this. Itt is nott enough to

propose thinges that are good in the end, butt suppose this modell
were an excellent modell, and fitt For England, and the Kingedome

to receive, itt is our duty as Christians and men to consider conse-

quences, and to consider the way. b
Butt really I shall speake to nothing butt that that_ as before the

Lord, I am perswaded in my heart tends to uniting of us in one to
that that God will manifest to us to bee the thinge that hee would

have us prosecute ; and hee that meetes nott heere with that heart,

and dares nott say bee will stand to that, I thinke hee is a deceivour.
I say itt to you againe, and I professe unto you, I shall offer nothing

to you butt that I thinke in my heart and conscience tends to the
uniting of us, and to the begetting a right understanding amonge

us, and therefore this is that I would insist uppon, and have itt
clear'd amonge u s.

Itt is nott enough For us to insist uppon good thinges; that every

one would doe--there is nott 40 of us butt wee could prescribe
many thinges exceeding plausible, and hardly anythinge worse then
our present condition, take itt with all the troubles that are uppon

us. Itt is nott enough for us to propose good thinges_ butt kt

behoves honest men and Christians that really will approve them-

selves soe before God and men, to see whether or noe they bee in

a condition, [to attempt] whether_ taking all thinges into consider-
ation, they may honestly indeavour and attempt that that is fairly

• MS. "and." b Clause tmnsl_
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and plausibly proposed. For my owne parte I know nothing that
wee are to consider first butt that, before wee w6uld come to debate

the evill or good of this [paper], or to adde to itt or substract

from itt; i which I am confident, if your hearts bee upright
as ours are--and God will bee judge betweene you and usm

if wee should come to any tbinge, you doe nott bringe this
paper with peremptorinesse of minde, butt to receive amendements

to ]-,ave any thinge taken from itt that may bee made apparent
by cleare reason to bee inconvenient or unhonest. This ought to

bee our consideration and yours, saving [that] in this you have the
advantage of us---you that are the souldiers you have nott--butt
you that are nott [soldiers] you reckon your selves art a loose and

art a liberty, as men that have hoe obligation uppon you. Perhaps

wee conceive wee have; and therfore this is that I may say
--both to those that come with you, and to my fellow officers
and all others that heare mee--that it concemes us as wee

would approve our selves [as honest men] before God, and before
men that are able to judge of us, if wee doe nott make good engage-

ments, if wee doe nott make good that that the world expects wee
should make good. I doe nott speake to determine what that is,
butt if I bee nott much mistaken wee have in the time of our

danger issued out Declarations ; wee have bin reqnir'd by the
Parliament, because our Declarations were generall, to declare

particularly what wee meant ; and having done that bow farre that
obliges or nott obliges [us] that is by us to bee consider'd, if wee

meane honestly and sincerely and to approve our selves to God as
honest men. And theff_re having heaid this paper read, this

remaines to us ; that wee againe review what wee have engaged
in, and what wee have that lies uppon us. Hee that departs from

that that is a reall engagement and a reall tye uppon him, I thinke

hee transgresses without faith, for faith will beare uppe men in

• Maybeparaphrased,"which paperI amconfidentif yourheartsbe upright as
oursyoudo notbringwithperemptorinessof mind,etc." Thewords"ff we should
cometo anything" seemto belongto the previousclause.
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every honest obligation, and God does expect from men the per-
formance of every honest obligation. Therefore I have noe more to
say butt this ; wee having received your paper shall amongst our

selves consider what to doe; and before wee take this into consider-

ation, itt is fitt for us to consider how farre wee are obliged, and

how farre wee are free; and I hope wee shall prove our selves
honest men where wee are free to tender any thlnge to the good of

the publique. And this is that I thought good to offer to you
uppon this paper.

Mr. Wildman.

Being yesterday art a Meeting where divers Country-Gentlcm_a_

and sould,.'ers and others were, and amongst the rest the Agents of
the five Reglments_ and having weigh'd their papers, I must freely

eonfesse I did declare my agreement with them. Uppon that the_
were pleas'd to declare their sence in most particulars of their

proceedinges to me% and desir'd wee that [ would bee their mouth.

and in their names to represent their sence unto you ; and uppon
that ground I shall speake something in answer to that which your

Honour last spake.
I shall nott reply any thinge art present till itt come to bee

further debated, either concerning the consequences cf what is

propounded, or [the contents] of this paper ; butt I conceive the
cheifweigbt of your Honour's speech lay in this, that you were

first to consider what obligatious lay uppon you, and how farre you

were engaged, before you could consider what was just in this
paper now propounded; adding, that God would protect men in

keeping honest promises. To that I must only offer this, that

according to the best knowledge [I have] of their apprehensions,
they doe apprehend that what ever obligation is past must bee
conslder'd afterwards, when itt is urged whether itt were honest or

just or noe; _nd if [the obligation _] were nott just itt doth nott

oblige the persons, if itt bee an oath itt self. Butt if, while there
• MS. "it."
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is nott soe cleare a light_ any person passes an Engagement_ itt is

judged by them, (and I soe judge itt), to bee an act of honesty for
that man to recede from his former judgement_ and to abhorre itt.

And therfore I conceive the first thinge is to consider the honesty

of what is offer'd, otherwise itt cannott bee consider'd of any
obligation that doth prepossesse. By the consideration of the
justice of what is offer'd that obligation shall appeare whether itt

was just or noe. If itt were nott just, I cannott butt bee confident
of the searinges of:your consciences. I conceive this to bee their

sence ; and uppon this account, uppon a more serious review of all
Declarations past, they see noe obligations which are just that they

contradict by proceeding in this way.

Commissary Gem Ireton.

Sure this Gentleman hath nott bin acquainted with our Engage-

ments, for bee that will cry out of breach of Engagement in slight
and triviall thinges, and thinges necessitated to, that is soe tender
of an Engagement as to frame or concurre with this Booke _ in their

insisting uppon every punctilio of Engagement, I can hardly thlnke
that man b can bee of that principle that noe Engagement is bind-
ing Ihrther then that hee thinkes itt just or hoe. For itt hintes

that, if bee that makes an Engagement (bee itt what itt will bee)

have further light that this engagement was nott good or honest,
then bee is free from itt. Truly if the sence were putt thus, that

a man that findes bee hath entred into an engagement and thinkes
that lit was nott a just Engagement, I confesse some thinge might

bee said that [such] a man might declare himself for his parte to
suffer some penalty uppon their persons, or uppon their pattie.

• The text nhould probably run," as to concar with the framers of this book."

b Iu "The Case of the Army" it was asserted "that the Army's Engagement,

Representations, Declarations, and Remonstrances, and promises in them contained,

are declined, and more and more dayly broken, and not only in some smaller matters
wherein the Army and Kingdom are not neerly concerned, but in divers particulars
of dangerous consequence to the Army and the whole nation." Ten points in which

these engagements had been broken were then enumerated.

CAMD. SOC. V0L I. _ 1
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The question is, whether itt bee an Eugagemeut to another partle.

Now if a man venture into an Engagement from him [self] to
another, and find • that Engagement [not] just and honest, hee

must apply himself to the other partie, and say " I eannott actively

performe itt, I will make you amends as neere as I can)' Uppon
the same ground men are nott obliged to [be obedient to_ any

aucthoritie that is sett uppe, though itt were this aucthority that is
pro.posed heere, I am nott engaged to bee soe actively to that

aucthorlty. Yett if I have engag'd that they shall binde me'e By

Law, though afterwards, I finde that they doe require mee to a
thinge that is nott just or honest, I am hound soe farre to my

Engagement that I must submitt and suffer, though I caunott act
and doe that which their Lawes doe impose upon mee. If that

caution were putt in where a performance of an Engagement might
Bee expected from another, and hoe could nott doe itt Because bee

thought itt was nott honest to bee performed ; if such a thinge
were putt into the case, itt is po_ihle there might bee some reason

for itt. Butt to take itt as itt is deliver'd in generall, whatever

Engagement wee have entred into, though itt bee a pro.mise of
somethinge to another partie, wherin that other partie is concerned,

wherin hee hath a benefitt, if wee make itt good, wherin hee hath
a prejudice if wee make itt nott good [that we are free to break it

if" it be not just]: this is a principle that will take away all

Commonwealth[s], and will take away the fruite of this Engagement
if itt were entred into ; and men of this principle would thinke

themselves as little as may bee [obliged by any law] if in their

apprehensions itt bee nott a good Law. I thinke they would
thinke themselves as little obliged to thinke of standing to that

auethority [that is proposed in this paper].

Truly Sir I have little to say att the present to that matter of
the paper that is tendre,t to us. I confesse there are plausible

thinges in itt, and there are thinges really good in itt, and there
are those thinges that I doe with my heart desire, and there are

MS. "finding."
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those thinges for the most parte of itt [that] I shall bee soe free as
to say, if these Gentlemen_ and other Gentlemen that will joyne

with them can obtaine r I would nott oppose, I should rejoice to

see obtayn'd. There are those thinges in itt, divers [of them] ; and,

if wee were as hath bin urged now, free; if wee were first free

from consideration of all the dangers and miseries that wee may
bringe uppon this people, [the danger] that when wee goe to cry

out for the libertie of itt wee may nott leave a being [in it]_ free
from all [those] Engagements that doe lie uppon us, and that were

honest when they were entred into, I should concurre with this
paper further then as the case doth stand I can. Butt truly I doe
account wee are under Engagements; and I suppose that what-

soever this Gentleman that spoke last doth seeme to deliver to us,

holding himself absolved froal all Engagements, if hee thinkes itt,
yett those men that came with him (that are in _he case of the

Armie,) _ hold themselves more obliged; and therfore that they will

nott perswade us to lay aside all our former Engagements and
Declarations, if there bee any thinge in them, and to concurre in

this, if there bee any thinge in itt that is contrary to those Engage-
ments which they call uppon us to eonfirme. Therfore I doe wish

that wee may have a consideration of our former Engagements, of

thinges which are the Engagements of the Army generaUie.
Those wee are to take notice of, and sure wee are nott to recede

from them till wee are convinct of them that they are unjust.

And when wee are eonvinc't of them that they are unjust, truly

yett I must nott fully concurre with that Gentleman's principle,

that presently wee are, as bee sayes, absolv'd from them, that wee
are nott bound to them, or wee are nott bound to make them good.
Yett I should thinke art least, if the breach of that Engagement

bee to the prejudice of another whome wee have perswaded to

beleive by our Declaring such thinges [so] that wee made them
and led them to a confidence of itt, to a depondance uppon itt, to

• _.," The _oldieragitatorscontrastedwith those who did not belong to the
Army."
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a disadvantage to themselves or the loosing of advantages to them,
though wee were convinc't they were unjust, and satisfied in this

Gentleman's principle_ and free, and disengag'd from them, yett

wee who made that engagement should nott make itt our act to
breake itt. Though wee were convinc't that wee are nott bound

to performe itt, yett wee should nott make itt our act to breake
[it]. And soe uppon the whole matter I speake this to inforce.

As uppon the particulars of this Agreement; whether they have

that goodnesse that they hold forth in shew ? or whether are nott
some defects in them which are nott scene ? that if wee should

rest in this Agreement without somethinge more [whether] they
would nott deceive us? and whether there bee nott some con-

siderations that would tend to union ? And withall [I wish] that

wee who are the Armie and are engag'd with publique Declarations
may consider how farre those publique Declarations, which wee then

thought to bee just, doe oblige, that wee may either resolve to
make them good if wee can in honest wayes, or att least nott

make itt our worke to breake them. And for this purpose
I wish--unlesse the Councill please to meete from t'me to time,

from day to day and to consider itt themselves--to goe over
our papers and declarations and take the heads of them, I
wish there may bee some specially appointed for itt; and I shall

bee very glad if itt may bee soe that I my self may bee none of
them.

Col. Rainborow.

I shall crave your pardon if I may speake something freelie, and
I thinke itt will bee the last time I shall speake heere, and from

such a way that I never look't for. The consideration that I had

in this Army and amongst honest men--nott.that itt is an addition
of honour and profitt to mee butt rather a detriment in both--

is the reason that l speake somethinge by way of apologie. I saw
this paper first by chance and had hoe resolution to have bin att

this Councill nor any other since I tooke this imployment uppon
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mee, butt to doe my duty. a I mett with a Letter (which truly

was see strange to mee that I have bin a little troubled, and truly

I have see many sparkes of honour and honesty in mee) to lett
mee know that my Regiment should bee imediately disposed from

mee. I hope that none in the Army will say butt that I have
perform'd my duty_ and that with some successe, as well as others.

I am loath to leave the Army with whome I will live and di%

insomuch that rather then I will loose this Regiment of mine the
Parliament shall exclude mee the House, [or] imprison mee; for

truly while I am [employed] abroad I wilt nott bee undone att

home. This was itt that call'd mee hither, and nott any thinge of
this paper. Butt now I shall speake somethinge ot'itt.

I shall speake my minde; that whoever hee bee that hath done

this bee hath done it with much respect to the Good of his Country.

Itt is said there are many plausible thinges in itt. Truly, many
thinges have engaged mee, which, if I had nott knowne they should

have bin nothing butt Good, I would nott have engag'd in. Itt
hath bin said, that if a man bee Engag'd bee must performe his

Engagements. I am wholly confident that every honest man is

bound in duty to God and his Conscience, lett him bee engag'd in

what hee will, to decline itt when hee is engag'd and clearly
convine't to discharge his duty to God as ever hee was for itt;

• Rainborowe had been added to the Committee of the Navy on 9 September,

1647, and appointed Vice-Admiral on September 27. (Cammon,_' Journals, v., 297,

818.) On October 2 the Commons voted that he should be at once despatched to sea,

and on October 8 that he should be commander-in-chief of the ships appointed for

the winter guard. (Ibid., 324,328.) On September 29 the committee of general officers
voted that Dcane should succeed to the command of Rainborowe's regiment when the
latter went to sea, which seems to be one of the causes of the discontent shown in

Rainborowe's speech. Cromwell and Rainborowe had before this fallen out on the
question of treating with the King. A news-letter of September 20 ( Clarendon .MS.
2577) says, "The Parliament is not well pleased with the Army's proposals, and the

Army is as much displeased with them for disliking them ; and upon Thursday last
there was a resolution amongst them to send to the Houses that they should treat
with the King upon the proposals. High language passed at the Council of War

between Cromwell and Rainsborough, so high that Rainsborough told him that one
ef them must not live."
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and that I shall make good out of the Scripture, and cleare itt by
that if _hat bee any thinge. There are two objections are made

against itt.

The one is Division. Truly I thinke wee are utterly undone if
wee deride, butt I hope that honest things have carried us on thus

longe, and will keepe us together, and I hope that wee shall nott
deride. Another thinge is Difficulties. Oh unhappy men are wee

that ever began this warre; if ever wee [had] look't uppon
difficulties I doe nott know that ever wee should have look't an

enemy in the face. Truly I thinke the Parliament were very
indiscreete to contest with the Kinge if they did nott consider first
that they should gee through difficulties; and I thinke there was

nee man that entred into this warre that did n_tt engage [to go

through difficulties]. And I shall humbly offer unto you--itt may
bee the last time I shall offer--itt may bee see, butt I shall dis-

charge my conscience in itt--itt is this; that truly I thinke that
lett the difllculties bee round about you, have you death before

you, the sea on each side of you and behinde you, are you convinc't

that the thinge is just I thinke you are bound in conscience to
carry itt on; and I thinke art the last day itt can ncver bee
answer'd to God that you did nott doe itt. For I thinke itt is a

poore service to God and the Kingedome to take their pay and
to decline their worke. I heare itt said, " Itt's a huge alteration,

itt's a bringing in of New Lawes," and that this Kingedome hath
bin under this Goveruement ever since itt was a Kingdome. If

wrifinges bee true there hath bin many scuffiinges betweene the
honest men of England and those that have tyranniz'd over them ;
and iff itt bee [true what I have] read, there is none of those just

and equitable lawes that the people of England are borne to butt
that they are intrenchment altogether. I Butt if they were those

which the people have bin alwayes under_ if the people finde that

they are [not] suitable to freemen as they are, I know nee reason

• /.e.,"All thegoodlaws we nowenjoy wereinnovationsonce,and intrenchmenta
onthe rightsof the King or theLords."
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should deterre mee, either in what I must answer before God or

the world, from indeavoufing by all meanes to gaine any thinge that

might bee of more advantage to them then the Governement
under which they live: ] doe nott presse that you should goe on
with this thinge, for I thinke that every man that would speake
to itt will bee lesse able till bee hath some time to consider itt.

I doe make itt my Motion, that two or three dayes time may bee
sett for every man to consider, and all that is to bee consider'd is

the justnesse of the thinge--and if that bee conslder'd then all

thinges are--that there may bee nothing to deterre us from itt_
butt that wee may doe that which is just to the people.

Lieut. Generall.

Truly I am very glad, that this Gentleman that spoke last is

heere, and nott sorry for the occasion that brought him hither;
because itt argues wee shall enjoy his company longer then I
thought wee should have done.

Col. Rainborow.

If I should nott bee kick't out.

Lieut. Generall.

And truly then I thinke itt shall nott bee longe enough. Butt
truly ] doe nott know what the meaning of that expression is_ nor

what the meaning of any hatefull worde is heere. For wee are all
heere with the same integrity to the publique; and perhaps wee

have all of us done our parts nott affrighted with difficulties, one as
well as another; and ] hope have all purposes henceforward,

through the Grace of God_ nott resolving in our owne strength, to
doe soe still. And therefore truly I thinke all the consideration is,

That amongst us wee are almost all souldiers; all considerations

[of not fearing difficulties] or wordes of that kinde doe wonderfully
please us, all words of courage animate us to carry on our
businesse, to doe God's busine_,se, [and] that which is the will of
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God. I say itt againe, I doe nott thinke that any man heere wants
courage to doe that which becomes an honest man and an English-

man to doe. Butt wee speake as men that desire to have the
feare of God before our eyes, and men that may nott resolve to doe

that which wee doe in the power of a fleshly strength, butt to lay
this as the foundation of all our actions, to doe that which is the

will of God. And if any man have a i_l_e deceit--on the one
hand, deceitfulnesse, that which bee doth nott intend, or a per-

swasion on the other hand, I thinke hee will nott prosper.
Butt to that which was mov'd by Col. Rainborow, of the

objections of difficulty and danger [and] of the consequences, they

are nott proposed to any other end, butt [as] thinges fitting con-
sideration, nott forged to deterre from the consideration of the

businesse. In the consideration of the thinge that is new to us,
and of every thinge that shall bee new that is of such importance
as this is, I thinke that bee that wishes the most serious advice to

bee taken of such a change as this is,-soe evident and cleare [a

changeq--who ever offers that there may bee most serious con-

sideration, I thinke hee does nott speake impertinently. And truly
itt was offer'd to noe other end then what I speake. I shall say
hoe more to that.

Butt to the other, concerning Engagements and breaking of
them. I doe nott thlnke that itt was att all offer'd by any body,

that though an Engagement were never soe unrighteous itt ought

to bee kept. Hoe man offer'd a syllable or tittle [to that purpose].

For certainly itt's an act of duty to breake an unrighteous
Engagement; bee that keepes itt does a double sin, in that hc,e
made an unrighteous Engagement, and [in] that he goes about to

keepe itt. Butt this was onely offer'd; and I know nott what

can bee more fit) that before wee can consider of this [paper]

wee labour to know where wee are, and where wee stand. Perhaps
wee are uppon Engagements that wee cannott with honesty breake)

Butt lett mee tell you this, that hee that speakes to you of

Engagements heere, is as tree from Engagements to the Kinge as
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any man in all the world ; and I know that " if itt were otherwise
I believe my future actions would provoke some to declare itt.

Butt I thanke God I stand uppon the bottome of my owne

innocence in this particular; through the Grace of God I feare
nott the face of any man, I doe nott. I say wee are to consider

what Engagements wee have made, and if our Engagements have
bin unrighteous why should wee nott make itt our indeavours to

breake them. Yett if unrighteous Engagements b itt is nott a
present breach of them unlesse there bee a consideration of

circumstances. Circumstances may bee such as I may nott now

breake an unrighteous Engagement, or else I may doe that which
I did scandalously, if the thinge bee good. ¢ If that bee true

concerning the breaking of"an unrighteous Engagement itt is much
more verified concerning Engagements disputable whether they
bee righteous or unrighteous. If so% ] am sure itt is fitt wee

should dispute [theme, and if, when wee have disputed them, wee

see the goodnesse of God inlightening us to see our liberties, I
thlnke wee are to'doe what wee can to give satisfaction to men.

Butt ir itt were soe, as wee made an Engagement in judgement and
knowledge, soe wee goe off fi'om itt in judgement and know-

ledge. Butt there may be just Engagements uppon us such as
perhaps itt will bee our duty to keepe; and if soe itt is fitt wee

should consider, and all that I said [-was] that wee should consider
our Engagements, and there is nothing else offer'd, and therefore

what neede anybody bee angry or offended. Perhaps wee have
made such Engagements as may in the matter of them nott binde

us, in some circumstances they may. Our Engagements are
publique Engagements. They are to the Kingedome, and to

every one in the Kingdome that could looke uppon what wee did
publiqucly declare, could read or heare itt read. They are to the

• MS. "itt."

b _.e., " if our engagements are unrighteous."

o Perhaps Cromwell means" though the engagement may be unrighteous, and it

may be good in the abstract to break it, circumstances may render it scandalous to
do 6o now."

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. _ K
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Parliament, and itt is a very fitting thinge that wee doe seriously

consider of the thinges. And shortly this is that I shall offer: that
because the Kingedome is in the danger itt is in_ because the

Kingdome is in that condition itt is in, and time may bee ill
spent in debates, and itt is necessary for thinges to bee putt to an

issue_ if ever itt was necessary in the world itt is now, I should

desire this may bee done.

That this Generall Councill m,y bee appointed [to meet] against
a very short time, two dayes, Thursday, if you would, against
Saturday, or atr. furthest against hiunday : that there might bee

a Committee out of this Councill appointed to debate and consider
with those two Gentlemen_ and with any others that are nott of the

Army that they shall brlnge, and with the Agitators of those five
Regiments: that soe there may bee a liberall and free debate had

amongst us, that wee may understand really as before God the
bottome of our desires, and that wee may seeke God together, and

see if God will give us an uniting spiritt. Give mee leave to tell

itt you againe, I am confident there sitts nott a man in this place
that cannott soe freely act with you_ but if hee sees that God hath

shutt uppe his way that bee cannott doe any service bee will bee

glad to withdraw himself, and wish you all prosperity in that way
as may bee good for the Kingedome. a And if this heart bee in us,
as is knowne to God that searches our hearts and tryeth the reines,
God will discover whether our hearts bee nott cleare in this

businesse. Therefore I shall move that wee may have a Committee

amongst our selves Eto consider] of the Engagements, and this

Committee to dispute thinges with others, and a short day [to be
appointed] for the Generall Councill. ][ doubt nott butt if in

sincerity wee are willing to submitt to that light that God shall cast

in amonge us God will unite us, and make us of one heart and one
minde. Doe the plausiblest thinges you can doe, doe that which

hath the most appearance of reason in itt that tends to change, att
this conjuncture of time you will finde difllculties. Butt if God

satisfie our spi_itts this will bee a ground of confidence to every

• Claulo tram_po_ed.
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good man_ and hee that goes uppon other grounds bee shall fall

like a beast. I shall desire this, that you or any other of the
Agitators or Gentlemen that can bee heere will bee heere_ that wee

may have f_ee discourses amongst our selves of thinges, and you
will bee able to satisfie each other. And really, rather then _[

would have this Kingedome breake in pieces before some company
of men bee united together to a settlement, I will withdraw my

self from the Army tomorrow, and lay downe my Commission ; I

will perish before I hinder itt. a

Bedfordshire Man.

May itt please your Honour_

I was desired by some of the Agents to accompanie this paper,
manifesting my approbation cf itt after I had heard itt read severall

tlmes_ and they desir'd that itt might bee offer'd to this Councill,
for the concurrence of the Couneill if itt might bee. I t_nde that

the Engagements of the Army are att present the thinges which is
insisted to bee consider'd. I eonfesse my ignorance in those

Engagements, butt I apprehend, att least I hope_ that those En-
gagements have given away nothing from the people that is the

people's Right. Itt may bee they have promised the King his
Right, or any other persons their Right, butt noe more. If they

have promised more then their Right to any person or persons, and

have given away any thinge from the people that is their Right,
then I conceive they are unjust. And if they are unjust [they

should be broken], though I confesse for my owne parte 1 am very
tender of breaking an Engagement when itt concernes a particular

person--I thinke that a particular person ought rather to sett
downe and loose then to breake an Engagement---butt if any man

have given away any thlnge from another whose Right itt was to

one or more whose Right itt was nott_ I conceive these men may

[break that engagement]--at least many of them thinke themselves

• Cromwell's dread of division is commented on in Berkeley's Memoirs, Ma#ere's
Travts, L_ 864.
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bound nott onely to breake this Engagement, butt to place a to give
every one his due. I conceive that for the substance of the paper

itt is the peoples due ; and for the change of the Governement

which is soe dangerous, I apprehend that there may bee many
dangers in itt_ and truly I apprehend there may bee more dangers
without itt. For I conceive if you kecpe the Governement as itt is

and bringe in the Kinge, there may bee more dangers then in
changing the Governement. Butt however, because from those

thinges that I heard of the Agents they conceive that this con-

juncture of time may almost destroy them, they have taken uppon
them a libertie of acting to higher thinges, as they hope, for the
t_eedome of the Nation, then yett this Generall Councill have acted
to. And therefore as their sences I must make this motion ; that

all those that uppon a due consideration of the thinge doe finde itt

to bee just and honest, and doe finde that if they have engaged any

thinge to the contrary of this itt is unjust and giving away the
people's Rights, I desire that they and all others may have a free
libertie of acting to any thinge in this nature, or any other nature,

that may bee for the peoples good, by petitioning or otherwise ;
wherby the fundamentalls for a well-ordered Governement for the
people's Rights may bee established. And 1 shall desire that those

that conceive themselves bound uppe would desist, and satisfie

themselves in that, and bee noe hinderances to hinder the people
in a more perfect way then hath bin [yet] indeavour'd.

Capt. Awdeley.

I suppose you have nott thought fith that there should bee a

dispute concernlng thinges att this time. 1 desire that other thinges
may bee taken into consideration, delayes and debates. Delayes

have undone us, and itt nmst bee a great expedition that must
further us, and therfore I desire that there may bee a Committee

appointed.

• The sense requires, "to replace it by a new engagement."
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Lieut. Col. Goffe.

I shall butt humbly take the boldnesse to put you in minde of
one thlnge which you moved enow. _ The Motion is_ that there
might bee a seeking of Gcd in the thinges that now lie before us.

l _-hall humbly desire, that that Motion may nott die. ]tt may
bee there are or may bee some particular opinions amonge us

concerning the use of oldinances and of publique seeking of" God.
_oe doubt formes have bin rested uppon too much; butt yett since

there are soe many of us that have had soe many and soe large

experiences of an extraordlnarle manifestation of God's presence_
when wee have bin in such extraordinarie wayes mett together, I
shall desire that those who are that way [inclined] will take the

present opportunity to doe itt. For certainly those thinges that

are now presented, as they are, are well accepted by most of us;
and though I am nott prepared to say any thinge either consenting

or dissenting to the paper_ as nott thin,king itt wisedome to answer
a matter before I have consider'd, yett when I doe consider how

much ground there is to conceive there hath bin a withdrawing
of the presence of God trom us that have mett in this place--I

doe nGtt say a totall withdrawing; I hope God is with us and
amongst us. Itt hath bin our trouble night and day that God

hath nott bin with us as formerly, as many within us soe withou_
us Ehave told us_, men that were sent from God in an extraordinarie

manner to us. I meane [that tlmugh] the Ministers may take too
much uppon them, yett there have bin those that have preached

to us in this place, [in] b severall places, wee know very well that
t_,ey spake to our hearts and consciences, and told us of our

wandringes from God, and told us in the name of the Lord, that
God would bee with us noe longer then wee were with him. Wee

have in some thinges wandred from God, and as wee have heard

•enow. Halliwell gives " e.now" as meaning even now and "anowe" as "now."
b Goffe perhaps was referring to what took place on October 7, when the Council

"gave audience to an High German, who pretended to be a prophet, and would pre-

scribe a way for the settling of a firm and lasting peace." Rushworth, viii., 836.
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this from them in this place r soe have wee had itt very frequently

prest uppon our spifitts [elsewhere_, prest uppon us in the Citty

and the Country. I speake this to this end, that our hearts may
bee deeply and throughly affected with this matter. For if God
bee departed from us bee is some where else. Iff wee have nott

the will of God in these Couneills God may bee found amonge

some other Couneills. Therfore I say_ lett us shew the spiritt of
Christians_ and lett us nott bee ashamed to declare to all the world,

that our Couneills_ and our wisedome_ and our wayes they are nott
altogether such as the world hath walked in; butt that wee have

had a dependaneie uppon God, and that our desires are to follow
God (though never soe much to our disadvantage in tlm world)

if God may have the glory by itt. And I pray lett us consider

this: God does seeme evidently to bee dlrowing downe the glory
of all flesh; the greatest powers in the Kingedome have bin shaken.

God hath throwne downe tl_e glory of the Kinge and that partie;
hee hath throwne downe a pattie in the Citty; I doe nott say, that
God will throw us downemI hope better thinges--butt hee will

have the glory; lett us nott stand uppon our glory and reputation

in the world. If wee have done some thinges through ignorance,
or feare, or unbeleif, in the day of our straights, and could nott
give God that glory by beleiving as wee ought to have done, I

hope God hath a way for to humble us for that, and to keepe us
as instruments in his hand still. There are two wayes that God

doth take uppon those that walke obstinately against him; if they
bee obstinate and continue obstinate bee breakes them in pieces

wish a rod of iron; if they bee his people and wander from him
bee takes that glory from them, and takes itt to himself, l speake
itt I hope from a divine impression. If wee would continue to

bee instruments in his hand, lett us seriously se_t our selves before

the Lord, and seeke to him and waite uppou him for conviction of
_irltts. Itt is nott enough tor us to say, "if wee have offended

wee will leave the world, wee will goe and eonfesse to the Lord
what wee have done amisse, butt wee will doe noe more soe.'
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Aaron went uppe to Hur and died, and Moses was favour'd to see

the land of Cauaan_ bee did nott voluntarily lay himself aside. I
hope our strayings from God are nott soe great_ butt that a con-

version and true humiliation may recover us againe; and I desire
that wee may bee serious in this, and not despise any other instru-
ments that God will use. God will have his worke done; itt may
bee wee thinke wee are the onely instruments that God hath in his

hands. I shall onely adde these two thinges. First, that wee bee
warie how wee lett tbrth any thinge against his people, and that

which is tor the whole Kingedome and Nation. I would move, that
wee may nott lett our spirltts act too freely against them till wee
have throughly weighed the matter, and considered our own wayes
too. The second is to draw us uppe to a serious consideration of

the weightiness of the worke that lies before us, and seriously to
sett our se_es to seeke the Lord; and I wish itt might bee con-

sider'd of a way and manner that itt should be conveniently done,
and I thinke to morrow will bee the [best] day.

Lieut Generall.
I know nott what Lieut. Col. Goffe meanes for to morrow for

the time of seeking God. I thinke itt will bee requisite that wee
doe itt speedily_ and doe.itt the first thinge, and that wee doe itt

as unitedly as wee can_ as many of us as we|l may meete together.
For my parte I shall lay aside all businesse for this businesse, either
to convince or bee convinc't as God shall please. I thinke itt

would bee good that to morrow morning may bee spent in prayer,
and the afternoone might bee the time of our businesse. I doe
nott know that these Gentlemen doe assent to itt that to morrow

in the afternoone might bee the time.

Lieut. Col. Goffe.

I thinke wee have a great deale of businesse to doe, and wee

have bin doing of itt these ten weekes. Itt is an ordinance that
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God hath blest to this end. I say goe about what you will, for my

parte I shall nott thinke any thlnge can prosper, unlesse God bee
first sought.

If that bee approved of, that to morrow shall bee a time of
seeking the Lord, and that the afternoone shall bee the time of
businesse, if that doth agree with your opinion and the generall
senee, lett that bee first order'd.

Co_. Gem Ireton.

That which Lieut. Col. Goffe offer'd hath [made] a very great
impression uppon mee; and indeed I must acknowledge to God

through him, that, as hee hath severall times spoke in this place,
and elsewhere to this purpose, hee hath never spoke butt hee hath

touched my heart; and that especially in the poi_ that bee
hintes. That one thinge is, that in the time of our straights
and diffieultles, ] thlnkc wee none of us--I feare wee none of us-
] am sure I have nctt--walked soe closely with God, and kept soe

close with him, [as] to trust wholly uppon him: as nott to bee

led too much with considerations of danger and difficulty, and
from that consideration to waive some thlnges, and perhaps to doe

some thingcs, that otherwise I should nott have thought fitt to
have done. Every one hath a splritt within him--especially [he]
who has that communion indeed with that spirit that is the only
searcher ofheartsmthat can best search out and discover to him

the errours of his owne wayes, and of the workinges of his owne
heart. And though I thinke that publique actinges, publique

departings from God are the fruites of unbeleif and distIust, and
nott honouring God by sanctifying him in our wayes; they doe
more publiquely engage God to vindicate his honour by a dep,lrt-
ing from them that doe soe, and if there bee any such thinge in

the Army that is to bee look't uppon with a publique eye in

relation to the Army. _ I thlnke the maine thinge is for every one

The sentence should probably read thus: " Public departings from God (if there
be any such thing in the Army that is to be looked upon with a public eye in relation
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to waltc uppon God, for the errours, deceits, and weaknesses of his
owne heart, and I pray God to bee present with us in that. Butt

withall I would nott have that seasonable and good ]_Iotion that
hath come from Lieut. Col. Goffe to bee neglected, of a publique
seeking of God, and seeking to God, as tor other thinges soe

especially for the discovery of any pub]ique deserting of God, or
dishonouring of him, or declining from him, that does lie as the

fault and blemish uppon the Army. Therfore I wish his Motion
may bee pursued, that the thinge may bee done, and for point of

time as was moved by him. 0nely this to the way; I confessc I
thinke the best ['way] is this, that itt may bee only taken notice of

as a thinge by the agreement of this Councill resolv'd on, that
tomorrow in the morning, the forenoone wee doe se_t aparte, wee

doe give uppe from other businesse, for every man to give himself
uppe that way, either in private by himself, though I cannott say

not in public. For the publique Meeting att the Church, itt were
nott amlsse that itt may bee thus taken notice of as a time given
from other imployments for that purpose, and every one as God
shall incline their hearts, some in one place, and some another: to

imploy themselves that way.

Agreed for the Meeting for Prayer to bee art Mr. Chamber-
lalne's

Lieut. Gem

That they should nott meete as two contrary parties_ butt assome
desirous to satisfie or convince each other.

]_]r. Petty.
For my owne parte, I have done as to this businesse what was

desired by the Agents that sent mee hither. As for any further

to the Army) are the fruit8 of unbelief and distrust ; and though I think that public
ac_ngs (i.e. public prayer meetings) do more publicly engage God to vindicate his
honour by a departing from them that do so, still I think the main thing is_" etc.

CAMD. SO0. YOL. I. 2 L
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Meeting to morrow or any other time I cannott meete uppon the

same ground, to meete as for their sence, [but only] to give my
owne reason why I-doe assent to itt.

Co_. Ireton.

I should bee sorry, that they should bee soe suddaine to stand

uppon themselves.

Mr. Petty.

To procure three, four, or five more or le_se to meete, for my
owne parte I am utterly uneoncern'd in the businesse.

Buffe-Coate.

I have heere att this day answer'd the expectations, which I

engaged to your Honours; which was, that if wee would give a
Meeting you should take that as a symptome, or a remarkeable

testimonie of our fidelitie. I have diecharged that trust reposed
in mee. I could nott engage for them. 1 shall goe on still in that

method. J shall engage my deepest interest for any reasonable
des_'res to engage them to come to this.

Lieut. Geuerall.

I hope wee know God better then to make appearances of

Religious Meetings as covers tor designes for insinuation amongst
you. I desire that God that hath given us some sinceritie will

owne us according to his owne goodnesse, and that sincerity that
bee hath given us. I dare bee confident to speake itt, that [design]

that hath bin amongst us hitherto is to seeke the guidances of God_
and to recover that presence of God that seemes to withdraw from
us; and our end is to accomplish that worke which may bee for

the good of the Kingedome. It seems to us in this as much as

anything we are not of a minde, and for our parts wee doe nott
desire or offer you to bee with us in our seeking of God further
then your owne satlsfaccions lead you, butt onely [that] against to-

morrow in the afternoone (which will bee design'd for the con-
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sideration of _hese businesses with you) you will doe what you may
to have soe many as you shall thinke fitt to see what God will

direct you to say to us. Perhaps God may unite us and carry us
both one way, that whilest wee are going one way_ and you another,

wee bee nott both destroyed. This requires spirltt. Itt may bee
too soone to say, itt is my present apprehension; I had rather wee
should devolve our strength to you then that the Kingedome
ibr our division should suffer losse. _ For that's in all our hearts,

to pro_esse above any thinge that's worldli% the publique good of
the people; and if that bee in our hearts truly, and nakedli% I am

confident itt is a principall that will stand. And therefore I doe
desire you, that against to morrow in the afternoone, if you :_ud_e
itt meete, you will come to us to the Quartermaster Generall's

Quarters, and there you will finde us [at prayerS, if you will come
timely to joyne _vlth us ; at your libertie, if afterwards [you wish]
to speake with us. b

i_ir Wildman.

I desire to returne a little to the businesse in hand that was the

occasion ofthese other motions. I could nott butt take some notice

of some thlnge that did reflect uppon the Agents of the five
Regiments_ in which I could nott butt give a little satisfaction to
them; and I shall desire to prosecute a motion or two that hath
bin already made. I observ'd that itt was said_ that these gentle-

men doe insist upon Engagements in " The Case of the Army:" and
therefore it was said to bee contrary to the principles of the Agents,
that an Engagement which was' unjust should lawfhlly bee broken. ¢

I shall onely observe this; that though an unjust Engagement when
• After Cromwell quitted the Parliament, says Berkeley, "his chief dependence

was on the Army, which he endeavoured by all means m keep in unity ; and if he

could not bring it to his sense, he, rather than suffer any division in it, went over
himself and carried his fl"iend_ with him into that way which the Army did choose."

Masere's Trg.vt#, p. 364.
b In this speech of Cromwell s the position of several clauses has b_n altered

with a view to clearing the sense.

c The two halves of this sentence have been transposed.
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itt appeares unjust may bee broken, yett when two p_rties engage

[each that] the other partie may have satisfaccion, yett because

they are mutually engaged each to other one partie that apprehends
they are broken [is justified] to complaine of them ; and soe itt may
bee their case, with which. I confesse I made my concurrence.

The other is a principle much spreading and much to my trouble,
and that is this: that when persons once bee engaged, though the

Engagement appeare to bee unjust, yett the person must sett downe
and suffer under itt ; and that therefbre, in case a Parliament, as a

true Parliament, doth anythinge unjustly, if wee bee engaged to

submitt to the Lawes that they shall make, if they make an unjust

law, though they make an unrighteous law, yett wee must sweare
obedience.

I confesse to mee this principle is very dangerous, and I speake

itt the rather because I see itt spreading abroad in the Army againe.
Wheras itt is contrary to what the Army first declar'd: that they
stood uppon such principles of right and freedome, and the lawes of

nature and nations, wherby men were to preserve themselves though

the persons to whome aucthorlty belong'd should faile in itt, and
urged the example of the Scotts, and [that] the Generall that would

destroy the Army they might hold his hands ; and therfore if any
thinge tends to the destruction of a people, because tim thinge is

absolutely unjust and tends to their destruction, [they may preserve
themselves]._ I could nott butt speake a worde to that. The motion
that I should make uppon that account is this.

• Wildmanrefers to the principleslaid downin the .Declarationof the Army, of
June14, 1647.

"And truly suchKingdoms as have, accordingboth to the :Lawof Nature and
Nations,appear'd to the vindicationand defenceof their justRights and ]Liberties,
haveproceededmuchhigher ; as our Brethrenof Scotland,who, in the first begin-
ning of these late Differences,associatedin Covenant,from the very sameGrounds
andPrinciples (havingno visible:Formeither of ParliamentorKing tocountenance
them;) andas they weretherein justifiedand protectedby their ownandthis King-
domalso,sowe justly shall expectto be.

"We neednot mention the States of the Netherlands, the Portugals,and others,
all proceedingfromthe samePrinciplesof Right and :Freedom:And accordingly
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That wheras there must bee a Meeting I could nott finde [but]
that they were desirous to give all satisfaccion_ and they desire

nothing but the union of the Army. Thus farre itt is their senee.
That the necessity nf the Kingdome for present actinges is such

that two or three dayes may loose the Kingdome. I desire ia the

sight of God to speake plainly : I meane there may bee an agree-
ment betweene the Kinge [and the Parliament] by propositions,
with a power to hinder the making of any lawes that are good, and

the tendring of any good [lawes_. And therfore, because none of
the people's greivances are redrest, they doe apprehend that thus a
few dayes may bee the losse o_ the Kingedome. I know it is their
sence. That they desire to bee excused that itt might nott bee

thought any arrogancie in them, butt they are clearlle satisfied,
that the way they proccede in is just, and desire to bee excus'd if

they goe on in itt; and yett notwithstanding will give all satis-

faceion. And wheras itt is desir'd that Engagements may bee
consider'd, I shall desire that onely the justice of the thinge that is

proposed may bee consider'd. Whether the chief thlnge in the
Agreement, the intent of itt, bee nott this, to secure the Rights of

the people in their Parliaments, which was declar'd by tMs Army
in the Declaration of the 14th of June to bee absolutely insisted
on ? I shall make that motion to bee the thinge consider'd:

whether the thinge bee just or the people's due, and then there can
bee noe Engagement to binde from itu

the Parliament hath declared it no resistance of Magistracy, to side with the just

Principles and the Law of Nature and Nati-n% hcing that Law upon which we have

assisted you. And that the Soldiery may lawfully hold the hands of the General,
who will turn his e,_unon against his Army, on purpose to destroy them ; the Sea-
meu the hands of the :Pilot, who wilfully runs the Ship upon a Rock (as our Brethren

of Scotland argued). And such were the proceedings of our Ancestors of famous

Memory, to the purchasing of such Rights and Liberties as they have enjoyed,
through the Price of their Blood, a_d we (both by that, and the later Blood of our

de._r Friends and Fellow-Soldiers, with the hazard of our own) doaow lay claim to."

Rushworth, _i_., 565.
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Coffl, Gem ]reton.

Truly Sir_ by what Lieut. Col. Goffe moved I confesse [ was
soe taken off from "all [other] thoughts in this buslnesse that I did

nott thlnke of speaking any thinge more. Butt what this
Gentleman hath last said hath renewed the occasion, and indeed
if I did thinke i all that hee hath deliver'd bee truth and innocence--

nay, if I did nott thinke that it hath venome and poyson in itt--

I would nott speake itt.
First, I cannott butt speake somethinge unto the two particulars

lhat hee holds forth as dangerous thinges,--indeed bee hath
cleerlie yoak't them together, when before I wa_ sensible of those

principles and how farre they would run together--that is that
prim.lple of nott being obliged_ by nott regaiding what Engagements
men have entred into, if in their future apprehensions the thinges

they engaged to are unjust; and that principle on the other
hand of nott submitting passively for peace sake to that authority

wee have engaged to. For hee does hold forth hi8 opinion in
those two points to cleare their way; and I must crave leave on my

parte to declare [that] my opinion of that Distinction doth lie offthe
other way. I am farre from holding, that if a man have engag'd
himself to a thinge that is nott just--to a thinge that is evill, that

is sin if hee doe itt--that that man is still bound to performe what
hee hath promised ; I am farre from apprehending that. Butt
when wee talke of just_ itt is nott soe much of what is sinfull

before God, which depends uppon many circumstances of indignation
to that man and the like, butt itt intends of that which is just

according to the foundation of justice betweene man and man.

And for my parte I account that the great foundation of justice
betweene man and man, and that without which I know nothing of

justice betwixt man and man--in particular mattcrs I meane_
nothing in particular thinges that can come under humane Engage-

ment one way or other_there is hoe other foundation of right I
know of, right to one thinge from another man, hoe foundation of

• MS."I thiuke if."
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that justice or that righteousnesse, butt this generall justice, and this
generall ground of righteousnesse, that wee shouhl keepe covenant

one with another. Covenants freely made, freely entred into, must
bee kept one with another. Take away that I doe nott know what
ground there is of any thinge you can call any man's right. I

would very fhlne know what you Gcntlemen or any other doe
account the right you have to any thinge in England_ any thinge

of estate, land, or goods that you have, what ground, what right
you have to itt ? What right hath any man to any thinge if you

lay nott that principl% that wee arc to keepe covenant ? If you
will resort onely to the law of Nature, by the law of Nature you
have noe more right to this land or any thinge else thcn I have.

I have as much right to take hold of any thinge that is for my
sustenance, [to] take hold of any thinge that I have a desire to for

my satisfaction as you. Butt heere comes the foundation of all
right that I understand to be betwixt men, as to the enjoying of
one thinge or nott enjoying of itt ; wee are under a contract, wee

are under an agreement: and that agreement is what a man has for
matter of laud that a man hath received by a traduction from his

ancestors, which according to the law does fall upp'ou him to bec

his right. [The agreement is] that that bee shall enjoy, bee shall
have the property of, the use of, the disposing of, with submission
to that generall aucthoritie which is agrced uppon amongst us for

the preserving of peace, and for the supporting of this law. Thi_
I take to bee [the foundation of all right] for matter of land. For

matter of goods, that which does fence mee from that [right] which
another man may claime by the law of nature of taking my goods,

that which makes itt mine really and civillie is the law. That
which makes itt unlawfull originally and radically is onely this:
because that man is in covenant with mee to live together in peace
one with another_ and nott to meddle with that which another is

posses't of: butt that each of us should enjoy, and make use of_
and dispose of, that which by the course of law is in his possession,

and [another] shall nott by violence take itt away from him. This is
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the foundation of all the right any man has to any thinge butt to his
owne person. This is the generall thinge: that wee must keepe
covenant one with another when wee have contracted one with

another. And if any difIerence arise among us itt shall bee thus
and thus : that I shall nott goe with violence to prejudice another,

butt with submission to this way. And therefore when I heare
men speake of laying aside all Engagements to [consider only] that

wild or vast notion of what in every man's conception is just or
unjust, I am afraid and doe tremble att tho boundlesse and endlesse

consequences of itt. a What you apply this paper to. You say,
" If these thinges in this paper, in this Engagement bee just,
then[' say you, " never talke of any Engagement, for if any thlnge

in that Engagement bee against this, your Engagement was
unlawful1; consider singly this paper, whether itt bee just." In

what sence doe you thinke this is just ? There is a great deale of
equivocation [as to] what is just and unjust.

Mr. Wildman.

I suppose you take away the substance of the question. OurD
[sense] was, that an unjust Engagement is rather to be broken

then kept. The Agents thinke that to delay is to dispose their

Enemy into such a capacitie as bee may destroy them. I make a
question whether any Engagement can bee to an unjust thinge.

[If] a man may promise to doe that which is never soe much unjust,
a man may promise to breake all Engagements and duties. Butt [I

say] this, wee must lay aside the consideration of Engagements_ soe
as nott to take in that as one ground of _what is just or unjust

amongst men in this case. I doe apply this to the case in hand:

that itt might bee consider'd whether itt bee unjust to bringe in
the Kinge in such a way as hee may bee in a" capacity to destroy

the people. This paper may bee applyed to itt.

• M,S. " What you apply to' this paper."
b MS. _ ours. '_
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Con. Generall.

You come to itt more particularly then that paper leads. There
is a great dea|e of equivocation in the point of justice, and that I
am bound to declare.

Capt. 2kwdeley.

Mr. Wildman sayes if wee stay butt three dayes before you

satisfie one another, and if wee tarry longe the kinge will come
and say who will be hang'd first.

Coffa Gen.

Sir, I was saying this; wee shall much deceive our selves, and

bee apt to deceive others if wee doe nott consider that there is
two parts of justice. There may bee a thinge just that is negatively
[so], itt is nott unjust, nott unlawfull--that which is nott unlawfull,

that's just to mee to doe if I bee free. Againe there is another
sence of just when wee account such a thinge to bee a duty,--nott

onely a thlnge lawfull " we _ may doe itt," but itt's a duty, "you
ought to doe itt,"mand there is a great deale of mistake if you

eonfbund these two. If [ engage my self to a thinge that was

in this senee just, that's a thinge lawfull for mee to doe supposing
mee fre% then I account my Engagement stands good to this. On
the other hand, if I engage my self against a thinge which was

a duty ior mee to doe, which I was bound to doe; or if I engag'd
myself" to a thinge which was nott lawfull for mee to doe, which I was
bound nott to doe, in this sence I doe account this [engagement] unjust.

If I doe engage my self to what was unlawfull for mee to engage t%
I thlnke I am nott then to make good activelie this Engagement.

Butt though this bee true, yett the generall end and equitie of

Engagements | must regard, and that is the preserving right betwixt
men_ the nott doing of wronge or hurt to men, one to another.

And therfore if [by] that which I engage to, though the thinge
bee unla_full for mee to doe, another man bee prejudict in case I

• MS. "hee."

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. _ M
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did not perform it--though itt bee a thinge which was a unlawfull
for mee to doe, yett [if] I did freelie [engage to do it] and I did

['engage] uppon a consideration to mee, and that man did beleive
mee, and hee suffer'd a p_ejudice by beleiving--though I bee nott

bound by my Engagement to per forme itt, byett I am [bound] to regard
that justice that lies in the matter of Engagement, soe as m repaire

that man by some just way as farre as I can; _nd bee that doth
nott hold this, I doubt whether hee hath any principle of justice,

or doing right to any art all in him. That is [if] hee that did
nott thinke itt lawfull hath made another man beleive itt to his

prejudice and hurt, and [made] another man bee prejudic't and hurt
by that, hee that does nott hold that hee is in this ca_e to repaire

[itJ to that man, and free him from [the prejudice of] itt, I conceive
there is hoe justice in him. And therfore I wish wee may take
notice of this distinction when wee talke of being bound to make

good Engagements or nott. This I thinke I can make good in a

larger dispute by reason. If the thinges engaged to were lawlull
to bee done, or lawfull for mee to engage to, then [_1] by my

Engagement am ¢ bound to [perform] itt. On the other hand if
the thinge were nott lawfull tbr mee to engage, or [if" :.t were] a
duty for mee to have done to the contrary, then I am nott bound

positively and actively to pcrforme itt. Nay I am bound nott to
performe itt, because itt was unlawfull [and] unjust by another
Engag_,ment. Butt when I engage to another man, and hee hath

a prejudice by beleiving, I nott performing itt, I am bound to repaire

that man as much as may bee, and lett the prejudice fall upon

my self and nott uppon any other. This I desire wee may take
notice or to avoide falacie on that part. For there is an extremity

to say on the one hand, that if a man engage what is nott just bee
may act against itt soe as to regard hoe relation or prejudice.

• "nott" is here omitted, and the words" in case I did not perform it "are trans-

posed fromfourlines below.
b MS. "though I bee bound by my engugement nott to perform itt."
* _S. "arc."
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[There's an extremity] for a man to say on the other hand, that
whatsoever you engage, though itt bee never soe unjust, you are to

stand to itt. One worde more to the other parle which Mr.

Wildeman doth hold out as a dangerous principle acting amongst
us, that wee must bee bound to active obedience to ally power

acting amongst ,hen.

Wildman.

You repeat not the principle right--" To thinke that wee are
bound soe absolutely to personall obedience to any Magistrales or
personall auethoritie that if they worke to our destruction wee

may nott oppose them."

[Ireton.]
That wee may nott deceive ourselves againe [by arguments]

that are fallacious in that kinde I am a little affected to speake in
this, because I see that the abuse and mlsapplication" of those

thinges the Army hath deelar'd hath led many men into a great and

dangerous errour and destructive to all humane society. Because
the Army hath declar'd, in those cases where the foundation of all
that right and libertie of the people is, if they have any, that in

theso cases they will insist uppon that right, and that tlmy will nott
suffer that orig_inall and fundamentall right to bee taken away;
and because the Army when there hath bin a command of that

supreame auethority the Parliament have nott obeyed itt, butt

stood uppon itt to have this ]hndamentall right setled tirst, and
requir'd a rectification of the supreame aucthority of the Kingedome;

tor a man therfore to inferre [that] upport any particular, you may
dispute that aucthority by what is commanded what is just or

unjust, if in your apprehension nott to obey, and soe farre itt is
well, and if _tt tend to your losse to oppose itt. b

• Clausetransferredfrom the line below.
b Past amending.
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Mr. Wildman.

If itt tend to my Destruction that was the worde I spoke.

Com. Gen.

Lett us take heede that wee doe nott maintalne [that] this
principle leads to destruction, lfthe case were soe visible as those

cases the Army speaks of, of a Generall's turning the cannon

against the Army, the bulke and body of the Army ; or [of] a

Pylott that sees a rock [and] does by the advantage of the steering _
putt the shippe uppon't ; if you could propose cases as evident as
these are, there is hoe man butt would agree with you. Butt
when men will first putt in those termes of destruction, they will

imagine any thinge a destruction, if there could bee any thinge

better [for them] ; and soe itt is very easy and demonstrable that
thinges are soe counted abhorred and destructive, that, att the

utmost if a man should make itt out by reason_ that man b would
bee in a better condition if'itt bee nott done, then if" itt bee done.

And though I cannott butt subscribe to, that in such a visible way
I may hold the hands of those that are in aucthority as I may the
hands o(' a mad-man ; butt that noe man shall thinke himself

[bound] to acquiesce particularly_ and to suffer fbr quietnesse sake

rather then to make a disturbanc% or to raise a power if hee can to
make a disturbance in the State--I doe apprehend and appeale to
all men whether there bee nott more follie or destructivenesse in

the springe of that principle then there can bee in that other
principle of holding passive obedience? Now whatsoever wee

have declar'd in the A.rmie [declarations] itt is noe more butt this.
The Parliament hath commanded us [to do] this. Wee have said,

hoe. First wee have insisted uppon [the] fundamentall rights of

the people. Wee have said wee desire [first] .to have the constitu-
tion of the supreame aucthority of this Kingedome reduced to that

constitution which is due to the people of this Kingedome, and

reducing the aucthority t_ this wee will submitt to itt, wee will

• MS. "stearne." b MS,_'men."
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acquiesce, wee will east our share into this common bottome ; and

if itt gee ill with us art one time_ itt will gee well art another.

The reducing of the supreame auethority to that constitution, by
sueeesse or election as neere as may bee, wee have insisted uppon

as an essentiall right of the Kingedome; and nee man can accuse
the Armie of disobedience, or holding forth a principle of dis-
obedience uppon any other ground.

Lieut. Generall.

Let_ mee speake a worde to this buslnesse. Wee are now uppon

that businesse which wee spake of consulting with God about, and
therfore I judge it altogether unreasonablea for us to dispute the

meritt of those thlnges, unlesse you will make itt the subjeet of
debate before you consider itt among your selves. The businesse

o[' the Engagement[s] lles uppon us. They b are free in a double
respect; they made non% and if they did_ then the way out is now;

and [it is a way_ which all the members of the Army, except they
bee sensible of itt [may take], ar.c_i att one jumpe, jumpe out

of all [engagements], and itt is a very great jumpe I will assure
you. As wee professe wee intend to seeke the Lord in the thing%

the less wee speake in itt _now] the better_ and the more wee east

ourselves uppon God the better.
1 shall onelie speake two thinges to Mr. Wildman in order to

our _Ieetifig. _lee thoughte hee said if there bee delay bee feares
this businesse will bee determined, tt_e propositions will bee sent
from the Parliament, and the Parliament and Kinge agree, and

see those Gendemen that were in that minde to gee on in their
way will bee eutt off in point of time to their owne dissadvantage.
And the other thinge hee said was, that. these Gentlemen who have

chosen _Ir. Wildman, and that other Gentleman_ ° to bee their

mTransferred from a lower line.

b ,, They," _. e. the representatives of the five regiments and the agents of the
Londoners.

o ,, Petty."
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mouth attthismeetingtodelivertheirmindes,theyare uppon the

matterengagedinwhat theyhave resolveduppon,and theycome

asengagedmen uppon theirowne resolution.If thatbee sot,I

thinkethereneitherneedesconsiderationof the [ormer,foryou

will not bee anticipated. If that bee soe, you [can] worke accord-
ingly. And though you [do] meete us, yett having that resolution

you cannott bee prevented in your way by any proposition, or
any such thlnge; though wee should have come hither, and

wee should meete to morrow as a company of men that really
would bee guided by God. If any come to us to morrow onely to
instruct us and teach us, how farre that will consist with the
libertie of a free ! [debate] or an end of satisfaction I referre to

every sober spiritted man to thinke of and determine2 I thinke
itt is such a preengagement that there is noe neede of talke of the

thinge. And l see then if that bee soe, things are in such an irre-
vocable way-I will nott call itt desperate--as there is noe hope
of aceomodation or union, except wee receive the CouacillslI will
nott call itt the commands--Sf them that come to us. I desire that

wee may rightly understand this thinge. If this bee soe I doe
nott understand what the cud of the meeting will bee. If this bee

nott soe, wee ¢ will [not] draw any man fi'om their Engagements

further then the Light of God shall draw them from their Engage-
ments; and I think% according to your owne principle, if you bee

uppon any Engagement you are liable to bee convine't unlesse you
bee infallible. If wee may come to an honest and single debate,

how wee may all agree in one common way for publique good; if

wee [may] meete soe, wee shall meete with a great deale the more
comfort_ and hopes of a good and happy issue, and understanding
of the businesse. Butt if otherwise, I despaire of the Meeting ; or
att least I would have the Meeting to bee of another notion, a

• MS."the liberty of a free liberty."
b Thelast twowordstransferredfrom three linesbefore.
¢MS."thatthey,"i.e.Cromwel!andtheCouncil.Thereporterchange8into

oratioobliquaforamoment.
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Meeting that did represent the Agitators of five Regiments to give
rules to the Councill of Warre. If itt signlfie this, for my owne

parte I shall bee glad to submitt to itt under this notion. If itt bee
a free debate what may bee fitt for us all to doe, with clearnesse

and opennesse before the Lord, lett us understand that wee may
come and meete soe and in that sincerlty.a Otherwise I doe verily
believe wee shaql meetc with prejudice, and we shall mecte to
prejudice--really to the prejudice of the Kingedome, and of the

whole Army--lf wee bee thus absolutely resolved uppon our way
and engaged before hand. The Kingedome will see itt is such a
reall actuall division as admltts of noe reconciliation, and all those
that are enemies to us and frelnds to our enemies will have the

clearer advantage uppon us to putt us into inconveniency. And I

de_ire if there bee any feare of God among us, I desire that
wee may declare ourselves fi'eely, that wee doe meete uppon these
term es

Col. Rainborow.

I wish, that the Motion of Lieut. Col Goffe mlght have taken
effect, nott only to the time and place for Meeting [but] as bee
deslr'd. Butt, Sir, since itt is gone thus farre, and since I heare
much of fallacie talk't of, I feare itt as much on the one side as the
other. Itt is made a wonder b of that some Gentlemen without

should have principles to brcake Engagements, yett [it is made no
wonder of] that some Gentlemen within should see much insist

uppon Engagements. I doe nott consider my self as jumping, butt

yett ] hope when I leape I shall take soe much of God with mee,
and soe much of just and right with mee, as ] shall jumps sure.

Butt I am more unsatisfied against [another of] those thinges that
have bin .said, and that is as to another Engagement. For all that

hath bin _aid hath bin [as to engagements] betweene partle and
patti% if two men should make an agreement and the lik% and

there were hoe living one amongst another i{ those Engagements

• Four words transferred from the previous, line.
b MS. "noc wonder."
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were nott made [good], yett I thlnke under favour that spme En-

gagements, may bee broke. :Noe man that takes a wife butt there
is an Eng.qgement, and I thlnke that a man ought to keepe itt,

yett if' another man that had married her be!bre claimes her, hee
ought to lett him have her and soe breake the Engagement. Butt

whereas it is told us, this engagement is of another nature, a that
the pattie to whome wee make the Engagement relyed uppon [it],

and becomes therby prejudm't, [and so] wee ought to take itt
rather uppon ourselves then to leave itt uppon them,--this may

serve in a particular case, if any men b heere will suffer they may ;
butt if wee will make our selves a third partie, and engage betweene

Kinge and Parliament, [it is not a particular case] and I am of that
Gentlemans mlnde that spoke, the Kinges partie would have bin
about our eares if wee had nott made some considerations. Heere

is the consideration now. As concerning them, doe wee nott

engage for the Parliament and for the liberties of the people of
England, and doe wee nott engage against itt? Wee have gott
the better of them in the feild, butt they shall bee masters of our

Houses. Never was Engagements broken more then wee doe.

Wee did take uppe Armes with all that tooke parte with the
Parliament and wee engag'd with them. c For my parte itt may

bee thought that I am against the Kinge ; I am against him or any

power that would destroy Gods people, and I will never bee
destroyed till I eannott helpe my self. Is itt nott an argument, if a

• MS. " butt this engagement is of another nature, but wheras it is told."
b _fS. " man."

o Rainborow's argument may be thus paraphrased, though his actual words are
hopelessly confused :

"I am of that gentleman's mind that said the king's party would have been about
our ears if we had not made some considerations as concerning them, some engage-
ment in their favour. This is the consideration, the concession we made in favour

of the King's party. Did we not at first engage for the Parliament and for the
liberties of the people, and against the King's party ? Now though we have beaten
them in the field they are by this proposed agreement to be made masters of our
houses. By this new unlawful engagement we have broken our original engagements

to the people and all who sided with the Parliament."
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pylottrun his shippuppon a rock,or [if_a Generallmount his

cannonagainsthisArmy, heeistobeeresisted? Ithlnkethatthisas

clearethe verycaseas any thingein the world. For clearlythe

Kingeandhispartiecouldnotthavecome inupponthosetermesthat

hoe is come[to_ in [on_, if this very Army did nott engage for him ;
and I verily thinke that the House had nott made another addresse,

if itt had nott bin said that itt was the desire of the Army, and
the Army were engaged to itt. Therefbre I say I hope men will

have charitable opinions of other men. For my parte I thinke I
shall never doe any thinge against conscience, and I shall have

those hopes of others. That which is deare uuto mee is my
freedome. Itt is that I would enjoy_ and I will enjoy if I can.

For my owne parte I hope there is nee such distance betwixt those
Gentlemen as is imagin'd, butt they will heare reason that may
convince them out of itt. I doe verily bclcive they are see tarre

from a disunion that they will bee advis'd by this Conncill in
generall, or by any honest man of this Councill in particular. I

have nott the same apprehensions that two or three dayes will
undoe us, butt I thinkc a very little delay will undoe us; and

therefore i should onely desire, (itt may bee because I have
spoken some other may answer mee) the lesse wee speake itt may

bee the better. And as this Agitator whom a I never saw before,
said that hoe will use his interest, I hope that God will doe
somethlnge in that for our next Meeting to morrow, that when wee

doe meete wee shall have a very happy union.

Buffe.coate.

That hoe could breake Engagements in case they [were], proved
unjust and that itt might [so] appeare to his conscience. That
whatsoever hopes or obligations I should bee bound unto, if after-

wards God should reveale himself, I would breake itt speedily,

if itt were an 100 a day; and in that sence wee deliver'd our
sence,

MS. "whence."

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 2 N
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Mr. Wildman.

Provided, that what is done tends to destruction, either self

destructiota or to [the destruction of] my neighbour especially.

Unlawthll Engagements [are'] Engagements against duty, and
an Engagement to any person to bring him in such a way as
bee may bee enabled to engage, itt is that which may tend to
destruction."

Lieut. Generall.

I thinke clearly you were understood to putt itt uppon an issue

where there is clearly a case of destruction, publique destruction,
and ruine ; and I thinke this will bringe itt into consideration

whether or noe our Engagements have really in them that that
hath publique destruction and ruine necessarily following? or

whether or noe wee may'nott give way too much to our owne
doubts or feares ? and the issue will bee bwhether itt bee lawfull to

breake a covenant uppon our owne doubts and feares ? I thinke
[best] if wee agree to deferre the debate, to nominate a Committee.

Col. Rainborow.

One worde. I am of another opinion. Iffott that the Engage-
ments of the Army are look't uppon as destructive, butt the nott-

performance of the Engagements of the Army is that which is
destructive.

Co_. Ireton.

I thinke Mr. Wildman's conclusion is, that they are destructive

because they are destructive to our neighbours.

Mr. Wildman.

That if an Engagement were such itt does nott binde.

• Perhaps "to engage us to that which may tend to the destruction of others."
b Four words transferred from two lines below.
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Coffl. Ireton.

Then if itt were a compliance, or such a Meeting nott for a Law

butt for satisfaction, since wheras 'the only ground which the
thlnge seemes to mee to bee represented that these Gentlemen

thinke that there owne agreement is soe cleare, soe infallibly just
and right, that. I doe thinke those Gentlemen have nott soe much
ground of confidence to each parte of that agreement as itt lies

there, that whatever goes about to take itt from them, or whatever

does nott agree to itt, is a thinge unlawfull, butt somethinge
may bee seene in that if you come, in the Engagement of itt; and
therfore in that relation, and nott your owne principalls that you

would admitt of soe much conference as to question itt. a

Mr. Lockyer.
I have gatber'd from two men's mouthes, that destruction is

somethinge neere, and the cause of the destruction as they under-
stand is the going of the proposalls to the Kinge. I thinke itt were

very necessary that if itt bee true, as is suppos'd, the proposalls may

bee brought hither when they doe goe, that wee may see what
they are.

Lieut. Generall.

The Question is whether the propositions will save us, or

[whether they will] nott destroy us. This discourse concludes

nothing.

• The reportis so fragmentarythat it is difficultto follow Ireton's argument. It
seemsto meto be this. "If your complianceto the meeting we desire meansa
meetingformutualsatisfactionandnotonein whichyouareto give us the law,we
ought todiscussthen the questionwhetherour engagementsare of the kind you
say. But it seemsto methat theonlygroundon whichyou baseyour demsndsis
thatyour 'Agreement' is so clear,so just, and so right that there is no need to
discussit. However,if youwill cometo the meeting,we shall be able to examine
into your' Ab,reement,'aud therefore I hopeyou will come and allow us to dis-
cuss it."
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Capt.Merriman.

One partiefeares,That the Kinge willriseby the proposalls,
anotherthathee will|oose.

] thinke that most mens eyes are open to see that they are like

to prove a broken reede, and that your charriott wheeles doe move
heavily, and that this Engagement which is the ground of most of
your discourse, a You both desire a succession of Parliaments.
The fundamentall businesse of itt is the desire of most of this

Councill, to have this Parliament that itt might nott be perpetuated
and I thinke when.

That this Oedipus riddle is un-open'd, and this Gordian knott
untied, and the enemies of the same, and the spiritt of God are the

same in both, and the principles ot both are the same. You have
both promised to free the people, which you may doe by taking

off tythes and other Antichristian yoakes uppon them, and [to]
give contents to the souldiers, and I hope that when you meete
together itt will bee for good, and not for evill.

Buffe-Coate.

Wheras this Gentleman that wee have requested to come alonge
with us hath declar'd some parte of their resolutions with us, and
wee are resolved that wee will have the peace of the Kingedo,ne if
wee can, and yett notwithstanding if a furtherance b for the manner

of procuring of itt is what God shall direct unto us_ I would nott
have you judge that wee will deny that Light, till that you know

what wee will doe. Nee man can judge see of any man. A man

cannott bee called to bee [of] a peremptory will or self willed, and
• Merriman's argument seems to be something like this :

"And I think that when this Oedipus riddle is unopened and this Gordian knot

untied, yon will find that as to this engagement, which is the ground of mo_t of your

discourse, the fundamental business of it is the desire of most of this {Jouneil. You

both desire a succession of Parliaments, and to have this Parliament that it might not

be perpetuated, and the principles of both are the same, and the spirit of God the

same in both, and the enemies of both the same. You have both promised to free
the people, etc." "Engagement" seems to be s mistake for "Agreement."

b Probably should be "further answer" or "further guidance."
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and come resolved nolens volens _till you know what he will do].

Wee desire that better thoughts may bee of us.

Lieut. Chillenden.

I hope that these Gentlemen of the Five Regiments their ends
are good, and hope their hearts doe tend to peace ; and I shall
move this, that they would willingly come to morrow, and joyne
with us in our Councills together, and alsoe I shall humbly move,

That after wee have sought God in the businesse, that God will
make itt out to us, to see wherin wee have failed, and that their

being with us, and our vigorous proceeding in itt, and these

Gentlemen of the five Regiments they will manifest this by a
sweete compliance in communicating Councils.

Lieut. Generall.

That which this Gentleman _ hath moved I like exceeding well ;

hoe hath fully declar'd himself concerning the freedome of their
splritt as to principles. In gencrall they aime att peace and sMetle,
and really I am perswaded in my conscience itt is their aime [to

act] as may bee most tor the good of the people, for really if that
bee nott the supreame [aim] b of us under God, (the good of the

people) our principles fall. Now if that bee in your spiritts and
our spiritts, itt remaines onely that God show us the way, and lead

us [in] the way, which I hope hee will. And give mee leave [to
add] that there may bee some prejudices uppon some of your

spiritts, and [uppon] s,ch men that doe affect your way, that they
may have some jealousies and apprehe,asions that wee are wedded
and glewed to tbrmes of Governement; soe that whatsoever wee
may pretend, itt is in vaine for [you] to speake to us, or to hope

for any agreement from us to you. And 1 beleive some such

apprehensions as [that we are engaged to] some parte of the
Legislative power of the Kingdome, where itt may rest besides in

the Commons of the Kingedome. You will finde that wee are

• i.e. "Buffcoat." b :MS.good.
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farre from being so particularly engaged to anythinge to the pre-
judice of this--further then the notorious engagements that the

world takes notice of--that wee should nott concurre with you that
the foundation and supremacy is in the people, radically in them_
and to bee sett downe by them in their representations. _ And if
wee doe soe [concur, we may also concur] for that that does

remayne, how wee may run to that end that wee all alme att,
and therfore lett us onely name the Committee.

Lieut. Col. Goffe.

You were pleased to say that somethinge which should bee
offer'd by these Gentlemenb gave you another occasion of the

Meeting, if itt were onely design'd to lie uppon you. I hope that

you did nott conceive, that any such ground did lie in my brest. I
would speake this worde to the quickening of us to a good hope.

I am verily perswaded if' God carry us out to meete sincerely, as
with free spiritts to open ourselves before the Lord, wee may bee

found going on according to his will. I desire such prejudices may
bee laid aside.

Mr. Allen.

A Meeting is intended to morrow; butt that wee may fully end,
I would humbly offer to you whether these Gentlemen have a

power to debate ; and if they have nott, that thPy may have reco_arse

tQ them that sent them, to see what [powers] they will give [them],
that wee may offer our reasons and judgement uppon the thinge,

and act ¢ uppon that principle uppon which wee act e If wee unite
and agree to itt, itt will putt on other thinges. An agreement
formally d made, wee must bee serious in itt, and to that end that wee

• Somepeoplebelievewe are engagedto maintainthe authority of the Houseof
Lords. Wallerassertsthat Cromwelland Ireton private|y enteredinto an engage-
mentto maintain the rights of the Houseof Lords in August,1647,when the nine
Lords joinedthe Army. Vindication,p. 192.

b Clausetransposed.
* Agree?
d MS. "formerly."
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,nayhave a fulldebateinlit.Otherwiseittwillbeeusclesseand

endlesseour meeting.

Lieut.Generall.

That Gentleman sayes bee will doe what hee can to draw all or
the most of them hither to bee heard to morrow; and I desire

Mr. Wildman, that if they have any freinds that are of a loving
spiritt, that would contribute to this businesse of a right under-

standing [they would come with him]. And I say hoe moxe butt
this, I pray God judge betweene you and us when wee doe meete,

whether wee come wiAh engaged spiritts to uppehold our owne
resolutions and opinions, or whether wee shall lay downe ourselves
to bee rul'd [by Him] and that which bee shall communicate.

Col. Rainborow.

Hee did tell you hee would improve his interest, which is as full
satisfaction to what Mr. Allen sayes as could bee, i£ they shall come

nott to doe, butt I hope they will come to full power, nott to debate.
I thinke there needes noe more. _

Names of the Committee.

Lieut. Generall. Col. Okcy.

Coffl. Generall. ,, Tichborne.
Col. Rainborow. Mr. Sexby.
Sir I=Iardresse Waller. ,, Allen.

Col. Rich. ,, Lockyer.
Adj. Generall Deane. ,, Clarke.

Col. Scrope. Lt. Generall Hammond.
,, Thomlinson. Mr. Stenson.

,, 0verton. ,, Underwood.

To eonferre with the Agitators of the five reglments, and such
gentlemen as shall come with them about the " Agreement " now

brought in, and their own declarations and engagements.

• May be paraphrased : "I hope they will come, if they shall come, with full
power not to debate ouly but to do."
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Putney, October 29, 1647.

Att the Meeting of the officers for calling uppon God, accord-

ing to the appointment of the Gencrall Councill, after
some discourses of Commissary Cowling, Major White,
and others.

Capt. Clarke.

Wee have bin heere as wee say seekeing of God, though truly
hee is nott farre from every one of us; and wee have said in the

presence of God_ as out of his presence wee cannott goe, that wee
have none in heaven in comparison of him, nor none wee have even
in earth in comparison of him. I wish our hearts does nott give us
the lie_ for truly had that bin a trutl b I meane a truth in our

earriages_ wee should nott have bin soe lost this day. Had wee
given eare to the inspiring worde of Christ_ and had nott given

ourselves to the false prophett within us_ certainly God would have
kindled that light within us, and [we] should have gone [on] and
submitted to his will; and should nott have bin troubled or harassed

as wee are with troubles and amazcments_ butt must have gone with
God as bee hath allotted to us. What is the reason that wee finde

the light and glory of God eelypsed from our eyes this day? Truly
wee may" finde this silence within us the cause of every evil sought

after ;_ and lett us butt search our owne splritts with patlenc% and
looke by the light b ol' God within u% and wee shall finde that wee
have submitted the spiritt of God unto the candle of reason, whereas

reason should have bin subservient unto the spiritt of God. Wee

are troubled when our owne reasons tell us, that this is the way,.
and wee are careless to seeke the way_ or that true light Christ in
us which is the way. Wee are apt to say, all of us, that if wee

seeke that c first, the later first, the first d will nott bee wanting ;
butt truly, wee have sought the first last_ a6d therfore the first is

wanting, and before this light can take place againe that darke-

* Clause transferred from three lines above, b MS. " candle."

c i. e. "the w_y." d i. e. "the light."
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nesse must bee removed. And first within us _ur lust, that candle
of reason¢ which doth seduce and intice us to wander from God,

must bee eaten out of us by the spiritt of God, and when there is

noe place for lust, there is place enough for the spiritt of God. If

wee shall with resolutions and humility of spiritt nott say, butt doc.
as the children of Israell used to doe many times when they were iu
distresse--many times they cryed unto the Lord--if wee shall do.:
as wee professe before God this day, that is, lay downe our reason.

lay downe our goods, lay downe all wee have art the feete of God
and lett God worke his will in us that wee may bee buried with

God in our spirltts ; I doubt nott butt the appearances of God
will bee more glorious, and I doubt nott butt there will bee that

contentednesse in spiritt. Wee should desire hoe way, butt waite
which way God will lead us. I say, wee should chuse noe way, butt

if the spiritt of God lead us, wee should bee ready to submitt to
the will of God. And therfore I desire, that, since this is in order

to another meeting in the afternoone, wee may lay downe all att

the feete of God, nott following our owne reasons, butt submitting
unto that light which is lightened in us by his spirit.

After this Capt. Carter prayed.

Adj. Gem Deane.

Motion for a Meeting art this place, the Quartermaster Generall's

Quarters, to meete Munday_ the Councill day, from 8 till 11, to
seeke God, &c.

Lieut. Col. Goffe. b

That which I must now desire to expresse to you was partly

occasioned by the thoughts that I had the last night, as being in-
deed kept awake with them a good while ; and, hearing somethinge

that did concurre with itt from one that spake since wee came to-

" M.S.,, that candleof reazon,aud that first within usour lust."
b Gotte was one of the most enthusiasticof the Army leaders,and resembled

the Fifth Monarchymenin his views.
CAMDoSOC, VOL° I. 20
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gether, I feele some weight uppon my spiritt to expresse itt to you.
That which was spoken enow [was] concerning the conjunction
that is bctweene Antichrist, or that mistery of iniquity in the world

carried on by men that call themselves [the] church, that • certainly
itt is with the conjunction of men in places of power or aucthority

in the world, with kinges and great men. And truly my thoughts
were much uppon itt this night, and itt appeares to me very clearly
from that which God hath sett downe in his worde in the Booke of

the Revelations,--which is that worde that wee are bid and com-

manded to study and to looke into_ being the worde which God sent
by his Angell to John to declare as thinges shortly to bee done.

:Now certainly this worke of Antichrist hath bin a worke of. great
standing, and, as itt was well observ'd, itt hath bin mixt with the

church, and men that call themselves the church, the clergie, mixt
with men of aucthoritie. ]tt is said in the Revelation, that the

kinges of the earth should give uppe their power unto the Beast_
and the kinges of the earth have given uppe their power to the
Pope. Butt some places that have seem'd to deny the Pope's supre-

macy, yett they have taken uppon them that which hath bin equi-
valent to that which the Pope himself holds forth. Truly I could

bringe itt to this present Kingedome wherin wee are. 'Tis true

the kinges have bin instruments to cast off the Pope's supremacy,
hurt wee may see if they have nott putt themselves into the same

state, b Wee may see itt in that title which the kinge hath,

" Defeader of the Faith," butt more.especlally in that canonicall
prayer which the clergie used, " ]n all causes, and over all persons
as well Eeclesiasticall as Civill [supreme]." Certainly, this is a

mistery of iniquity. :Now Jesus Christ his worke in the last dayes
is to destroy this mistery of iniquity; and because itt is so inter-

woven and intwisted in the interest of Sta_s, certainly in that

overthrow of the mistery of iniquity by Jesus Christ, there must bee
great alterations of states. Now the worde doth hold out in the
Revelation, that in this worke of Jesus Christ hee shall have a

• MS. "yett." _ i.e. "into the place of the Pope."
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eompanie of Saints to follow him, such as are chosen, and called,

and faithfull. • Now itt is a scruple amonge the saints, how farre
they should use the sworde, yett God hath made use of them in that

worke. Many of them have bin imployed these flve or six yeares.
Yett whatsoever God shall imploy us in, I could wish this were laid
to heart by us, that, as wee would bee called the chosen and faithfull

that will foJlow Christ wheresoever hee goes, lett us tremble att the
thought that wee should bee standing in a direct opposition against
Jesus Christ in the worke that hee is about. :Lett us nott bee

twisted amongst such kinde of compartinges where there shall bee

a mystery of iniquity sett uppe by outward power, and that wee
should bee the instruments of giving any life or strength to that
power. And I wish [we may lay'this to heart]_ and I beleive itt

may somewhat tend to the worke by the way; because wee are to
hold out the will of God for the time to come, and to bee humbled

for what wee have done against, itt. Lett us inquire whether some

of the actions that wee have done of lat% some of the thinges that
wee have propounded of late, doe nott crosse the worke of God ia

these particulars; because in our proposing thinges wee doe indea-
your to sett uppe that power which God would nott sett uppe agalne.

Itt hath bin hinted already. I meane in our compliance with that
pattie which God hath ingaged us to destroy. Wee intended
nothing [butt civility, butt I wish they were nott in some measure

compliances; and if I mistake nott there are ways which God hath
laid open to us, wherby wee may lay aside that compliance.

Butt this is nott all that I would speake, because God hath

called forth my spirltt to unity. What wee doe according to the
will of God will nott tend to division. This I speake concerning

compliance may bee thought to reflect uppon some particular
persons more then other some, soe on the other hand I desire to

speake somethlnge that may concerue some persons that may
stand, or att least may seeme to stand, in direct opposition to us;
and truly I wish wee may bee very wary what wee doe, and lett

• See Revelation, chaps, xvii._ xvlii., xix., xx., especially chap. xvii._ verses 13,14.
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us take heede of rejecting any of the saints of God before God

rejects them. ]If God bee pleased to shew any of his servants that
hee hath made use of as great instruments in his hand as those
that God hath blest in them, that God hath blest them, and this

hath bin the greatest instrument of the ruine of sin and

corruption in this Army. Lett us bee wary and consider what
wee have to doe in that kinde ; and I spake this the rather because

I was sensible of some personall reflections that did nott argue the

working es of God [so much] as the workinges of passions in us.
Now the worke of the spiritt is, that wee doe pull downe all

workes [not] of the spiritt whatsoever; and therfore I desire that
as in the presence of God wee may take heede of all thinges which
may tend to dissunion, and that wee may nott despise those who

may have some thinges in their hands to contribute for the worke

of God. And there is another thinge: if wee have lost the

opportunity of appearing against enemies, lett us take heede, when
wee bee sensible of God's displeasure, that wee doe nott run
before hee bids us gee a 2a time. There is a place which is very

remarkable, Numbers xiv., where the spies were sent to the Land of

Canaan; and when they came back the hearts of the people were
discouraged. God was displeased att this, and bee discover'd itt in

some such way as hec did this day. Uppon a suddaine there was

a partie that would gee uppe, and fight against the Amalekites ;
and art such a time when God would nott have" them gee uppe.

" Though you did sin against the Lord in nott going att first,"

sayes Moses, "yett gee nott now uppe, for the Lord is nott

amonge you, that yee bee nott smitten before your enemies." a Yett
they did gee uppe unto the Hill Toppe, and were discomfited. I
thinke wee have sinned in that wee did nott shew our courage and
faithfulnesse to God, Lett us nott now in a kinde of heate run

uppe and say, "wee will gee now;" because itt may bee there is a
better opportunity that God will give us. And that wee may a

little helpe us by our owne experiences, lett us remember how
• Numbers, xiv., 41, 42.
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God hath dealt with this Army in our late proceedlnges. There
was some heavinesse in our proeeedinges before the Citty,* as was

thought by some; and itt was said by many_ " Goe uppe, Goe
uppe quicklie, and doe our worke." Butt lett us remember that
God found a better season for us, then if wee had gone att first.

Lett us consider whether this bee the best juncture of time for us
to declare, and to throw off some of our freinds_ when that they
would have itt diseover'd whether b God goes alonge with us.

Lett this bee consider'd, that soe wee may bee humbled on the one

handy and breake off" all unlawfull compliance with the enemies of
God_ soe on the other hand wee may stay_ and take the company
one of another, or rather the presence of God, [alonge with us].

And soe for the worke of the day, I wish there may bee a day of
union amongst us ; for itt may bee itt is the will of God that wee

should waite uppon him therin to see what will bee the issue of a
businesse that is now transacted ; and if wee can trust God in this

strait wee shall see him straight before us, if wee can bee of one

minde. I wish this may bee consider'd, and if there be anythinge
of God in itt, itt may be received.

Mr. Everard. ¢

This honourable Councill hath given mee great incouragement.

Though I have many impediments in my speaeh, yett I thanke
you that you will heare mee speake. I engaged myself" yesterday

to bringe the men to have a debate, and for that purpose I have
prosecuted these my promises_ and I have bin with them as many
as I can finde ; butt the most of them are dispersed, soe that ] lost

that opportunity which I would have enjoyed; butt neverthelesse
I hope you will take itt kindlie, that those that were there are

• Goffe refers to the debate of July 16, pp. 176-211.
b MS. "that."

Everard was evidently the trooper before referred to as "buff-coat." Robert

]_verard of Cromwell's reghne_t was one of the signatories of the "Letter _ the

t_eeborn people of England," published with the agreement. There were several

Everards in the Army, v. Reliquiae Baxterianae, p. 78.
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come hither, and those two freinds that were with mee yesterday.
Our ends are that wee desire yett once more a compliance in those

thinges that wee propounded to you, butt if itt shall please God to
open our eyes that wee can see itt, wee shall comply with you.

For our desires are nothing butt (according to our first Declaration,) a
to follow our worke to deliver the Kingedome from that burthen
that lies uppon us. For my parte I am butt a poore man, and

unacquainted with the a_aires of the Kingedome, yett this message

God hath sent mee to you_ that there is great expectation of
suddaine destruction ; and I would bee loath to fill uppe that with
words. Wee desire your joynct consent to seeke out some speedy
way for the releif of the Kingedome.

Lieut. Generall,
I thinke itt would nott bee amisse that those Gentlemen that are

come would draw nigher.
I must offer this to your consideration, whether or hoe wee,

having sett aparte this morning to seeke God, and to gett such a

preparednesse of heart and spiritt as might receive that_ that God
was minded to have imparted to us, and this having taken uppe

all our time, all this day, and itt having bin soe late this last night
as indeed itt was when wee brake uppe, and wee having appointed
a committee to meete together to consider of that paper, and this

Committee having had noe time or opportunity that I know of, nott

soe much as a meeting, I make some scruple or doubt whether or
noe itt is nott better,--[I know] that danger is imagined [near

at hand], and indeed I thinke itt is,wbutt bee the danger what itt

will, our agreement in the businesse is much more [pressing] then
the pressing of any danger_ soe by that wee doe nott delay too._

That which I have to otter [is], whether or noe wee are [as] fitt
to take uppe such a consideracion of these papers now as wee might

bee to-morrow. Perhaps i{" these Gentlemen_ which are butt few,
and that Committee should meete together, and spend their time

• The Army'sDeclarationof June 14, 16_7.
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together an houre or two the remainder of this afternoone, and all

this company might meete about 9 or 10 a clock att furthest, and
they [might] understand one another soe well, as wee might bee

prepared for the generall meeting to have a more exact and

particular consideration of thinges then [we can have] by a
generall loose debate of thinges, which our Committee or art least

many * of us have [not] had any, or att least nott many thoughts
about.

Col. Rainborow,

Sir. I am sorry that the ill disposition of my body caused mee
to goe to London last night, and [hindered me] from coming soe
soone this morning as to bee with you in the duty you were about.

Butt I hope that which hath bin said art this time, which I hope is
a truth and sent from God, will soe worke uppon mee that I shall

iadeavour att least to carry my self soe that I may use all that

interest I have to a right and quick understanding betweene us.

And truly_ Sir, to that present motion that hath bin made I confesse
I have nothing against itt, butt onely the danger that lies uppon

us; which truly (if wee may have leave to differ one from
another) may in a moment overcome [us]. I hope wee shall all

take one worde that was spokcn to us by Lieut. Col. Goffe, and I
thinke that nothing will conduce soe much ['to union as'] that wee
may have hoe personall reflections. I thinke itt would have bin

well if the Committee had mett, butt since all this company, or the
greatest parte of them that have bin heere, have joyn'd in that

duty which was on the former parte of the morning, I thinke there

is nott much inconveniency that they may spend the other parte of
the day with us. [That] if wee were satisfied ourselves uppon

debate, and there should bee one pattie, or one sort of men that are

of a contrary judgement present, or others that should come over
to us_ itt would heerafter cost some time to know the reasons of their

coming over. Therfore I thinke itt an advantage that it should
• Ms. "any."
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bee as publique_ and as many as may bee present att itt. The

debating this thus publiquely may bee an advantage unto us, and if
wee finde at _ after the multitude of people that are heere (chat

have bin spoken to) if wee finde that inconvenient, I doe nott
doubt butt the Committee, when this company breakes uppe, may
have two hourcs time together. Therefore I should desire, that

since the Gentlemen and you are mett together to such an end and

purpose, that you will follow to that end.

Mr. Everard.

That itt is not [fit] as I conceive to dispute any thing touching
particulars, for all as I conceive doe seeke the kingedome's good.

Lett us goe about the work, noe question butt we shall goe together.
Butt if wee stand disputing the worke, much business will be. I

desire this honourable Councill will pardon mee to make out some

speedy way for the easing of us. I beseech you that you will let
us now consider uppon that. I believe wee shall jumpe all in one
with itt. If wee doe nott Fall upon some extraordinary wayes

between--Some lawes with us that will prick us to the heart, wee
must winke att them_ nott that I desire that wee should seeke to
ruinate any wholesome lawcs, butt such as will nott stand with the

wholesome peace of the Kingedome. b

Capt. Awdeley.
I shall desire to second that Gentleman's motion. That while

wee debate wee doe nothing. I am confident that whilest you are
doing you will all agree together, for itt is idlenesse that hath

begott this rust, and this gangrecne amongst us.

Lieut. Generall.

I thinke itt is true. Lett us bee doing, l_utt lett us bee united

• MS. "that."
b In the MS. Everard'sspeech is extremelyconfused,as fragmentsof different

sentencesare mixed together. Threeclauseshavebeenmoved.
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in our doing. If there remayne nothing else butt present action, a
I thiake wee neede nott bee in Couneill heere. _ Butt if"wee doe

nott rightly and clearly understand one another before wee come
to act_ if wee doe nott lay a foundation of action before wee doe

act, I doubt whether wee shall act unanimously or noe. And
seriously_ as before the Lord, I knew noe such end of our speech

the last night, and appointing another Meeting, butt in order to a

more perfect understanding of one another, what wee should doe,
and that wee might bee agreed uppon some prlnclpalls of action.

And truly if" I remember rightly, uppon the delivery of the paper
that was yesterday_ this was offer'd_ that the thlnges [that] are now
uppon us are thinges of difficulty, the thinges are therfore thlnges
that doe deserve consideration_ because there might bee great

weight in the eonsequences; and itt was then offer'd_ and I hope
is still soe in all our hearts, that wee are nott troubled with the

consideration of the diffieulty, nor with the consideration of any
thinge butt this; that if wee doe difficult thinges wee may see that
the thinges wee doe have the will of God in them, that they are

nott onely plausible and good thinges but seasonable and honest
thinges fitt for us to doe. And therfore itt was desir'd that wee

might consider, before wee could come to these papers, in what

eondition wee stood in respect of former Engagements, however
some may bee satisfied that there lie none uppon us, or none butt
such as itt's duty to breake, itt's sin to keepe. Therefore that was

yesterday premised [that] there may bee a consideration had of

them--and I may speake itt as in the presence of God that I know
nothing of any Engagements, butt I would see liberty in any man
as I would bee free from bondage to any thinge that should hinder

mee from doing my duty--and therfore that was first in considera-
tion. If our obligation bee nothing, or if itt bee weake, I hope itt

will receive satisfaction why itt should bee laid asid% that the

thinges that wee speake of are nott obliged. And therfore if" itt

• The MS. inserts after" action," "I meane doing in that kind, doing in that sort_"

and after" heere_" "such kind of action_ action of that nature."

CAMD. 8OC. YOL. I. _ P
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please you I thiuke itt will bee good for us to frame our discourse
to what wee were, where wee are, what wee are hound to, what

wee are free to; and then I make noe question, butt that this may
conclude what is betweene these Gentlemen in one afternoone. I

doe nott speake this tO make obligations more then what they were
before; butt as before the Lord. You see what they ar%a and

when wee looke uppon them wee shall see if b we have bin in a
wronge way, and I hope itt will call uppon us for the more double

diligence.

Col. Rainborow.

I shall desire a word or two before that. I did exceedingly

mistake myself the last night that uppon what wee say now was
determihed, c I look't uppon the Committee as a Committee to

looke over this paper, to see whether itt were a paper that did hold
forth justice and righteousnesse, whether itt were a paper that

honest men could close with. Butt truly I am of opinion that
if wee should spend ten dayes time in going over that Booke, and

debate what Engagements wee have broke, or whether wee have
broke any or noe, or whether we have kept our Engagements, itt

would nott come to the businesse, neither would itt prevent that

evill that I thinke will overtake us before wee fall into the right
way, a unlesse God in abundant manner prevent ;--and I could give

you reasons fbr itt which this day I have from very good hands,
and which I think is not prudent to declare soe publicly as this is.m

Lett us goe the quickest way to worke; and truly, Sir, I have
thought that the wounds of the Kingedome, and the difficulties

that wee are falne into, and our cure is become soe great that wee
would bee willing all of" us to heale the sore, and [not] to skin

itt over butt leave itt unwholesome and corrllpt att the bottome.

• Cromwellat this pointseemsto haveproducedthebookof Army Declarati_m_,
printedby MatthewSimmonsin September,1647.

bMS. "that."
• _.e. ,, that whichyou saynow wasthen determinedupon."
a Tm-_rred from twolines below.
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Therefore for my parte I doe conclude in my spiritt, for my
owne parte I [did] say this yesterday uppon auother occasion,

I will nott say positively that wee are to take the course prescribed
in that paper att present, butt if wee doe nott sett uppon the worke--

Since in order to that there is a thinge call'd an Agreement which
the people have subscribed, and being that is ready to our hands,
I desire that you would reade itt and debate itt, whether itt bee a

way to deliver us yett or hoe ; and if itt bee .... [that you
would accept it], and if nott that you would thinke of some other
way.

Lieut. Generall.

I shall butt offer this to you. Truly I hope that wee may speake

our hearts freelle heere ; and I hope that there is nott such an evill
amongst us as that wee could or would exercise our witts, or our

cunning to vaile over any doublenesse of heart that may possibly

bee in us. I hope, having bin in such a presence as wee have bin
this day, wee doe nott admitt of such a' thought as this into our
hearts. And therfore if the speaking of that wee did speake

befor% and to which I shall speake againe, with submission to all

that heare meemif the declining to consider this paper may
have with any man a working _ uppon his spiritt through any
jealousie that itt alines att delay ; truly I can speake itt as before

the Lord itt is nott att all in my heart, butt sincerely this is the

ground of itt. I know this paper doth contayne many good
thlnges in itt, butt this is the onely thinge that doth stick with

m_, the desiring to l_now my freedome to this thinge. Though
this doth suggest that that may bee the bottome of all our evills--

and I will nott say against itt because I doe nott thinke against
itt--though this doth suggest the bottome of all our evills, yett for

all of us to see our selves free to this [so] as wee may unanimously

joyne uppon this, either to agree to this, or to adde more to itt_

[or] to alter [it] as wee shall agree, this impediment lies in our
• MS. "worke,"
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Way, [even] if" every man bee satisfied with itt butt my self'. That

this is the first thinge that is to bee consider'd, that wee should
consider in what condition wee stand to our former obligations,

that if wee bee cleare wee may goe off eleare, if nott wee may nott
goe on. If I bee nott come off [clear] with what obligations are
made, iF I bee nott free to act to whatsoever you shall agree uppon,

I thinke this is my duty: that I should nott in the least study
either to retard your worke or hinder itt, or to act against itt, butt
wish you as much succcsse as if I were free to act with you. I

desire wee may view over our obligations and Engagements, that

soe wee may bee free [to act together] uppon honest and cleare
grounds_ if this bee [possible].

My desire _ (Col. R,_inborow offering to speake.)

Lieut. Gen.

I have butt one worde to prevent you in, and that is for imminent
danger. Itt may bee possibly soe [hnminent] that [it] may nott
admitt of an houres debate, nor nothing of delay. If that bee so%
I thinke that's above all law and rule to us.

Col. Ralnborow.

I would offer one worde, for I thinke this will bringe us to noe
issue att all. Both yesterday and to-day_ and divers times, wee

have had cautions given us to have care of divisions. I doe speake
itt to avoide derision ; that wee may nott att this time consider the

Engagements. If"you, or any other Gentlemen, are of opinion ghat

you have nott broke them, and then some others are of opinion that
you have broke them, wee may fall into contests which may occasion

derision. Butt if you reade this, and finde it.not against the En-

gagement, that will bee the worke. If it be nott against the
Engagement, you will finde that iu itt which you will £nde from

your Engagements, and I have somethinge to say to the particulars
in itt.
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Cofi_: Cowling.

I shall onely offer this, the necessity of expedition if the people
shall consider the necessities that they and we are in. Wee live

now uppon free-quarter_ and wee have that against our wills. *
Those that know what belonges to Armies well know, none are to

quarter souldiers, butt those that are within soe many miles ; and if
soe bee too that the owner of the house should refuse to open his

doores wee are prevented to pay our quarters by those that might
have supplyed us. I have scene this paper_ and uppon second read-

ing of itt I sett my hand to itt, that wee may nott lie as drones to
devoure their families. I am ready where I am called by my
supeAours. If nott_ the Lord bee mereithll to mee.

l_iajor White. b
I should offer one worde to this Couneill: I thinke itt is in all

our mindes to deliver the Kingdome; if there bee particular en-

gagements wee must lay them downe to lay downe publique good.

Lieut. Generall.

I desire to know what the Gentleman meanes concerning particu-

lar Engagements ; if hoe meanes those that are in this Booke ? If

those that are in this booke [-they are the engagements of the
Army]. Butt if hoe meanes Engagements personall from particular

persons, lett every man speake for himselfe. I speake for myself,
I disavowe all, and I am free to act, free from any such _-

Major White.

I conceive that [ifJ they bee such as are past by the Representa-
tive c of the Army, I thinke the Army is bound in conscience to goe
on with them.

• See the Caae of the A_my Truly Stated, p. 9.

b Can hardly be Major Francis White, as he had been expelled from the Council
a The Representative of the Army, i. e., the General Council established in pur-

suance of the Engagement of June 5, 1647, consisting of those general officers whe
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Col. Rewson.

All the Engagements that have bin declar'd {or have bin by the

Representative of the Army, and whether or nee that hath nott bin

the cause of this cloude that hanges over our heads. I thinke if
wee lay our hands over our hearts wee may nott much mistake itt.

:Mr. Pettus.

According to your Honours desires yesterday, I am come in

heere to give in my reasons why I doe approve of this paper, this
Agreement, [and] to receive reasons why itt should nott bee agreed

to. For the particular Engagements of the Army I am ignorant of
them, butt, if itt please this Councill to lett this bee read, that either

the matter or manner ofitt may bee debated; and when any of the
matter shah come to t_uch uppon any Engagement so as to breake

any Engagement, that then the Engagement may bee showne ; and

if that Engagement shall prove just, and this unjust, this must bee
rejected, or if this just, and these Engagements unjust [then they

must be rejected]. I desire all thosc that are free from itt in their
spirltts may act farther; and those that thinke themselves bound

uppe see _ to acquiesce in itt, as that they would bee pleased to rest
satisfied in the actions of other men that are art libertie to act for

the peace and freedome of the Kingedome.

Coifs. Generall.

Truly I would, if I did know of any perscnall, particular

Engagements, if I were personally or particularly engaged myself,
which I professe, as in the presence of God, I know nott for myself, b

I myself am nott under any Engagement in relation to that businesse
that the great Question lies uppon--I neede nott name itt--more then
what all men know that have seene and read, and in the Armie

had concurred in that engagement together with two commisaion otfieers and two

privates for each regiment.
• MS. "soe as to acquiesce in it."
b MS. "for I know nott myself."
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consented t% those thinges that were published. Butt i[ I were

under any particular Engagement, itt should nott att all stand in
any other man's way. If I were under [any particular engagement]
I say, that I could bee convinc't of was ill and unlawfull for mee

to enter into, my Engagement should nott stand in any other man's

way that would doe any thlnge that I could bee convinc't of to bee
better. And till God hath brought us all to that temper of spiritt
that wee can bee' contented to bee nothing in our reputations,

[in our] esteemes, in our power--truly I may goe a little higher
and say, till flue reputation and honour of the Army and such

thinges become nothing to us, nott soe as to [let] the consideration
of them, to stand att all in the way to hinder us from what wec see
God calling us to, or to prompt us on to what wee have nott a

eleare call from hlm--wee are nott brought to that temper wherin

] can expect any renewing of that presence of God that wee have
sought. Theribre for my parte I professe first, I desire hoe [par-

ticular] Engagements [may be considered]. If there were par-
ticular Engagements of any particular man whatsoever, as to the
leading of the Army one way or other, I desire they may nott bee
consider'd ; butt htt that man looke to himself ibr what justice

lies uppon him, and what justice will follow him. Neither doe I

care for the Engagements of the Army soe much for the Engage-
ment_ • sake, butt I looke uppon this Army as having carried with

itt hitherto the name of God, and having carried with it hitherto
the interest of file people of God, and the interest which is God's
interest, the honour of his name, the good, and freedome, and

safetie, and happinesse of his people. And for my parte I thinke
that itt is that that is the onely thinge for which God hath appeared
with us, and led us, and gone before us, and honoured us, and

taken delight to worke by us. I say, that very thinge, that wee
have carLied the name of God, and I hope nott in shew butt in

reallity, professing to act, and to worke, as wee have thought
an our judgements and consciences, [with] God to lead us;

• MS. "Armie'sJ'
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professing to act to those ends that wee have thought to bee
answerable and suitable to the minde of God, soe farre as itt

hath bin knowne to us. Wee have professed to indeavour to
follow the councells of God, and to have him President in our

Councills ; and I hope itt hath bin soe in our hearts. That wee
have bin ready to follow his guidance; and I know itt hath bin

soe in many thinges against our owne reasons1 where wee have
scene evidently God calling us. That wee have bin carried on
with a confidence in him, wee have made him our trust, and wee
have held forth his name, and wee have owned his hand towards

us. These are the thinges I say which God hath in some degree

and measure wrought his people in this Army uppe to, in some
degree of sincerity ; and this itt is_ as I said before, that I account

hath bin [the cause] that God hath taken delight in, amongst us,
to dwell with us, to bee with us, and to appeare with us, and will

manifest his presence to us. And therefore by this meanes, and
by that appearance of God amongst us, the name and honour of

God, the name and reputation of the people of God, and of that
Gospell that they profess% is deeply, and dearly, and nearly con-

cern'd in the good or ill manage of this Army, in their good
or ill carriage ; and therfore for my parte I proihsse itt, that's the

onely thinge to mee. lit is] nott to mee soe much as the valnest,
or lightest thinge you can imagln% whether there bee a kin_e in

England, or noe, whether there bee Lords in England or noe.

For whatever I finde the worke of God tending to I should desire
quietly to submitt to. If God saw itt good to destroy, nott only

Kinge and Lords_ butt all distinctions of degreesmnay if itt goe
further, to destroy all property, that there's noe such thinge left_

that there bee nothing art all of Civill Constitution left in the
Kingedome---if I see the hand of God in _tt I hope I shall with

quietnesse acquiesee_ and submitt to itt, and nott resist itt. Butt

still I thinke that God certainly will soe leade those that are his,
and I hope too hee will soe lead this Army that they may nott
ineurre sin, or bring scandaU uppon the name of God, and the
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name of the people of God that are both soe neerly concern'd in
what this Army does. And therfore itt is my wish, uppon those
grounds that I before declar'd which made the consideration of

this Army deare and tender to mee, a that wee may take heede,
[that] wee consider first Engagements, soe farre as they are

Engagements publlquely of the Army. I doe nott speake of
particular [engagements] I would nott have them consider'd, if

there bee any. And secondly I would have us consider of this:

that our wayes and workinges and actinges, and the actlngs of
the Army, soe farre as the Councills of those prevaile in itt who
have anythinge of the spiritt of Jesus Christ may appeare suitable
to that spiritt. And as I would not have this Army in relation to
those great concernements (as I said before) the honour of God,

and the honour ard good name of his people and of religion, as

I would nott have itt to incurre the scandall of neglecting Engage-

ments, and laying aside all consideration of Engagements, and of
jugling, and deceiving, and deluding the world, making them
beleive thinges in times of extreamity which they never meant,

soe I wuuld nott have us to give the world occasion to thinke that

wee are the disturbers of"the peace of mankinde. I say, l would nott
give them just occasion to thinke soe; nay I would have them
have just cause to thinke that wee seeke peace with all men, and

wee seeke the good of all men, and wee seeke the destruction of

none that wee can say; and in generall I would wish and study, and
that my hearte is bent t% that the Councills of this Army may
appeare acted by that wisedome that is from above, which wee

know how itt is charact'd. Itt is first pure, and then peaceable,
and then gentle, and easie to bee intreated, and wee finde many

characters of the same wisedom% and other fruites of the same

spiritt that all still run clearlie that way. Therfore I say, I wish
that wee may have hoe otherwise a consideration of Engagements

or any thinge of that nature. That which makes mee presse itt is
cheiflie, that considcracien of the concernement of the honour of

• Two lines moved from the previous sentence, and several words omitted.

CAMD. SOC. YOL. I. 2 Q
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God and his people in the Army; and as I prize them soe I pressa
that in all things whatsoever_ though wee were free and had noe
Engagements, we doe act as Christians, as men guided by the

spiritt of God, as men having that wisedome [that is] from
above, and [is] soe charaeteriz'd.

To the method of our proceeding. Having exprest what I
desire may bee all our cares, I cannott but t!finke that this will bee

clealest, because [ see it is soe much prest and insisted uppon: nott
[to go] b to read what our Engagements are, butt [to] read the

paper that is presented heere, and consider uppon it, what good, and
what matter of justice and righteousnesse there is in itt, and whether
there bee anythinge of injustice or unrighteousnesse, eltht r in itt self,

or in reference to our Engagements. Soe farre I thinke our Engage-
ments ought to bee taken into consideration: that soe farre as wee
are engaged to a thinge that was nott unlawfull to engage to, and I
should bee sad to thinke them soe, wee should thinke ourselves

bound nott to act contrary to those Engagements. And that

wee may consider of the particulars of this paper_ first, whether
they bee good and just, that is_ nott ill, nott unjust ; and then further

to consider whether they bee soe essentially due and right as that they
should bee contended for, for then that is some kinde of checl_e to

lesse Engagements; and for such thinges, if wee finde any, light
Engagements [may] bee cast offand nott consider'd. ¢ Butt if wee
finde any matter in them that, though itt bee just, though itt bee

good, is nott probable to bee soe beneficiall and advantageous, nott

to few, butt to many, that withaU wee may consider whether itt
bee soe much a duty_ and wee bee soe much bound to itt by the

thinge itt self as that noe Engagement can take us from itt.
And d if wee finde any thinges that, if they bee just or good, [are]

yett nott soe obligatorie or of [such] necessity to the Kingedome,

[but that] the Kingedome may stand without them, then I thinke
itt being [so] nott absolutely lawfull to act for them.

• MS. "prize all wheresoever." b MS. "going."
c The last sixteen words a_e transferred from six line_ lower.

MS. "but."
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Major Rainborow.

I desire wee may come to that end wee all strive after. I
humbly desire you will fall u'ppon that which is the Engagement

of all, which is the rights and freedomes of the people, and lett
us see how farce wee have made sure to them a right and

freedome, and if any thinge bee teudred as to that. And when

that Engagement is gone through then lett us consider of tl, ose
that are of greater weight.

The Paper called the Agreement read.

Afterwards the first Article read by itt self.I

Commissary Ireton.

The exception that lies in itt is this. Itt is said : " The pecple of

England" etc ..... they are to bee distributed "according to
the number of the inhabitants; " and this doth make mee thinke

that the meaning is, that every man that is an inhabitant is to bee

equally consider'd_ and to have an equall voice in the election of

• The first article is, "That the people of England, being at this day very un-
equally distributed by Counties, Cities, and Burroughs, for the election of their

Depotms in Parliament ought to be more indifferently proportioned, according to the

number of the Inhahitauts; the circumstances whereof, for number, place, and

manner, are _ be set down before the end of this present Parliament."

The supporters of the Agreement, as the debate shows, advocated manhood

suffrage. Ireton however, and those responsible for the "Heads of the Proposals of

the Army," published in August. had merely advocated more equal electoral districts.
"That the Elections of the Commons for succeeding Parliaments may be distri-

buted to all counties, or other parts or divisions of the Kingdom, according to some
rule of equality or proportion, so as all Counties may have a number of Parliament

Members allowed to their choice, proportionable to the respective rates they bear in
the common charges and burthens of the Kingdome, or according to some other rule

of equalitie or proportion, to render the House of Commons as near as may be an
eqnall representative of the whole ; and in order thereunto, that a present considera-
tion be had to take off the Elections of Burgesses for poor, decayed,or inconsiderable

townes, and to give some present addition to the number of Parliament Members for
great couuties_ that have now less than their due proportion, to bring all at present, as
neer as may be, to such a rule of proportion as aforesaid."

f

I
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the representors, those persons that are for the Generall Repre-

sentative ; and if that bee the meaning then I have somethinge to
say against itt. But if itt bee onely that those people, that by

the Civill Constitution of this kingedome, which is originall and
fimdamentall, and beyond which I am sure hoe memory of record

does goe--(Nott before the Conquest). a Butt beiore the Conquest
itt was soe. Iff itt bee intended, that those that by that Constitution

that was before the Conquest, that hath bin beyond memory, such

persons that have bin before [by] that Constitution [the electors],
should be [still] the electors, I have noe more to _ay against itt.

Col. Rainborow.

Moved, That others might have given their hands to itt.

Capt. Denne.

Denied, That those that were sett of their Regiment that they
were their hands.

Commissary Ireton.

Whether those men whose hand_ are to itt, or those that brought
itt, doe know soe much of the matter, as [to know whether] they

meane that all that had a former right of election [are to be electors],
or [whether] those that had noe right before are to come in ?

Commissary Cowhng.

In the time b_fore the Conquest, and since the Conquest, the

greatest parte of the Kingedome was in vassalage.

Mr. Pettus.

Wee judge that all inhabitants that have no_t lost their birth-
right should have an equall voice in Elections.

Col. Rainborow.

I desir'd that those that had engaged in itt [should speak] for

• I takethesewordsto be the remarkof someintermptor,probablyCowling.
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really I thinke that the poorest hee that is in England hath a life

to live as the greatest hee; and therfore truly_ Sir, I thinke _tt'_
cleare, that every man that is to live under a Governement ought

first by his owne consent to putt himself under that Governement;
and I doe thinke that the poorest man in England is nott att all
bound in a strlcte sence to that Governement that hee hath not

bad a voice to putt himself under ; and I am confident that when
1 have heard the reasons against itt, somethinge will bee said to
answer those reasons, insoemuch that I should doubt whether he'_

was an Englishman or noe that should doubt of these thlnges.

Commissary/reton.

That's [the meaning of'] this [" according to the number of the

inhabitants."]

Give mee leave to tell you, that if you make this the rule I

thinke you must flie for refuge to an absolute naturall Right, and
you must deny all Civill Right; and I am sure itt will come to
that in the consequence. This I perceive is pre'st as that which is

soe essentiall and due,--the right of the people of this Kingedom%

and as they are the people of this Kingedome, distinct and devided
from other people,--as that wee must for this right lay aside all

other considerations; this is soe just, thi? is soe due, this is soe right
to them. And that those that they doe thus chuse must have such
a power of binding all, and loosing all, according to those

limitations ; this is prest, as soe due, and soe just as [it] is argued,

that itt is an Engagement paramount [to] all others: and you
must for itt lay aside all others; [f you have engaged any others
you must breake itt. [We must] soe looke uppon these as thus

held out to us ; soe itt was held out by the Gentleman that brought
itt yesterday. For my parte I thinke i_t is noe right art all. I

thinke that noe person hath a right to an interest or share in the

disposing or determining of the aft'aires of the Kingdome, and in

chusing tht_se that shall determine what lawes wee shall bee rul'd
• MS. "I."
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by heere, noe person hath a right to this, that hath nott a
permanent fixed interest in this Kingedome; and those persons
together are properly the Represented of. this Kingedome, and
consequentlie are to make uppe the Representors of this Kingedome,
who taken together doe comprehend whatsoever is of reall or
permanent interest in the Kingedome. And I am sure I cannott
tell what otherwise any man can say why a forraigner coming in
amongst us--or as many as will coming in amongst us, or by force
or otherwise setling themselves heere, or att least, by our permission
having a being heere--why they should nott as well lay chime to
itt as any other. Wee talke of birthright. Truly [by] birthright
there is thus much claime. Men may justly have by birthright, by
their very being borne in England, that wee should nott seclude
them out of England, that wee should nott refuse to give them
alto, and place, and ground, and the freedome of the high wayes
and other thinges, to live amongst us; nott [to] any man that is
borne heere, though by his birth there come nothing art all to him
that is parte of the permanent interest of this Kingedome. That I
thinke is due to a man by birth. Butt that by a man's being
borne heere hee shall have a share in that power that shall dispose
of the lands heere, and of' all thinges heere, I doe nott thinke itt a
sufficient ground. I am sure if wee looke uppon that which is the
utmost within man's view of what was originally the constitution
of this Kingedome, [if wee] looke uppou that which is most
radicall and tundamentall, and which if you take away there is hoe
man hath any land, any goods, [or] any civill interest, that is
this: that those that chuse the Representors for the making of
Lawes by which this State and Kingedome are to bee govern'd,
are the persons who taken together doe comprehend the locall
interest of this Kingedome ; that is_ the persons in whome all land
lies, and those in Corporations in whome all trading lies. This is
the most fundamentall Constitution of this Kingedome, which if
you doe nott allow you allow none att all. This Constitution hath
limitted and determined itt that onely those shall have voices in
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Elections. Itt is true as was said by a Gentleman _ neere mee,

the meanest man in England ought to have [a voice in the
election of the government he lives under] .... I say this, that
those that have the the meanest locall interest, that man that hath

butt fourty shilllnges a ycare, bee hsth as great voice in the

Election of a Knight for the shire as bee that hath ten thousand a
yeare or mor% if hee had never see much ; and therfore there is

that regard had to itt. Butt this still the Constitution of' this
Governement hath had an eve to and what other Governe -_

ment hath nott an eye to this? ]tt doth nott relate to the
interest of the Kingedome, if itt doe nott lay the t'oundation of

the power that's given to the Rt_presentors in those who have a
permanent and a locall interest in the Kingedome, and who taken

altogether doe comprehend the whole [interest of this kingdom].
If wee shall gee to take away this fundamentall parte of the civill

constitution wee shall plainly gee to take away all property and

interest that any'man hath, either in land by inheritance, or in
estate by possession, or any thinge else. There is all the reason

and justice that can bee if I will come to live in a Kingedome

being a forraigner to itt, cr live in a Kingedome having nee
permanent interest in itt--if I will desire as a stranger, or claime

as one freeborne heere_ the ayre, the free passage of highwayes, the
protection of lawes and all such things, if I will either desire them,
or claime them, 1 (if I have nee permanent interest in that

Kingdome), must submitt to those lawes and those rules which
those shall choose who taken together doe comprehend the whole

interest of the Kingedome. s

Col. Rainborow,

Truly, Sir, I am of the same opinion I was ; and am resolved to
keepe itt till I know reason why I should nott. I confesse my

memory is bad, and therfore I am faine to make use of my penne.
• Rainborow.

b i. e., "th_ laws and rule of those ; " or possibly "the laws ,rod rule which tho_

shall choose who taken together," etc.
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I remember that in a former speech _ this Gentleman brought

before this, hee was saying, that in some cases hee should nott value

whether [there were] a Kinge or hOe King% whether Lords or
hoe Lords, whether a property or hoe property. For my parte I

differ in that. I doe very much care whether [there be] a Kinge
nr noe Kinge, Lords or noe Lords, property or noe property ; and
I thlnke iff wee doe nott all take care wee shall all have none of

these very shortly. Butt as to this present businesse. I doe heare

nothing att all that can convince mee t why any man that is borne

in England ought nott to have his voice in Election of Burgesses. Itt
is said, that it'a man have nott a permanent interest, bee can have hoe
claime, and wee must bee hoe fleer then the lawes will lett us to bee,
and that there is noe Chronicle will lett us bee treer then that wee

enjoy. Something was said to this yesterday. I doe thinke that the

maine cause why Ahnighty God gave men reason, itt was t that they

should make use of that reason t and that they should improve itt for

that end and purpose that God gave itt them. b And truly, I thinke that
halle a loafe is better then none if a man bee an hungry, yett I thinke
there is nothing that God hath given a man that any else can take from

him. Therfore I say, that either itt must bee the law of God or the

law of man that must prohibite the meanest man in the Kingdome to
have this benefitt c as well as the greatest. I doe nott finde any

thinge in the law of God, that a Lord shall ehuse 20 Burgesses,

and a Gentleman butt two, or a poore man shall chuse none. I
finde hoe such thinge in the law of nature, nor in the law of

nations. Butt ] doe finde_ that all Englishmen must bee subject to
English lawes, and I doe verily beleive, that there is noe man butt

will say, that the toundation of all law lies in the people, and if [it

• p. 296.

b A vote, the right of exercising his reason by elecung_ a representative.
©Rainborow's argument seems to be, " God gave man reason that he might use

it, and though the poorest man may have no property yet he has his reason and he
was meant to use it. It may be a small right but it is something, and you are not

justified in taking from him any right God has given him." See the same argument

stated by the agitators. Case of tlle A_'_y stated, p. 21.
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lie] in the people, I am to seeke for this exemption. And truly I
have thought somethinge [else], in what a miserable distressed
conditionwouldmany a man that hath fought for the Parliament
in this quarrell bee ? I will bee bound to say, that many a man
whose zeale and affection to God and this Kingedome hath carried
him forth in this cause hath soe spent his estate that in the way the

State, the Army are going hee shall nott hold uppe his head ; and

when his estate is lost, and nott worth 40s. a yeare_ a man shall

nott have any interest ;_ and there are many other wayes by which
estates men have doe fall to decay, if' that bee the rule which

God in his providence does use. A man when bee hath an estate

hath an interest in making lawes, when hee hath non% hee hath
hoe power in itt. Soe that a man cannott loose that which hee

hath fbr the maintenance of his tkmily, butt bee must loose that
which God and nature hath given him. Therfore I doe [think]

and am still of the same opinion ; that every man born in England
cannot, ought nott, neither by the law of God nor the law of

nature, to bee exempted from the choice'of those who are to make
lawes, for him to live under, and for him, for ought I know, to

loose his life under. Therfore I thinke there can bee hoe great
sticke in this.

Truly I thinke that there is nott this day ralgning in England a

greater fruite or effect of Tyranny then this very thinge would
produce. Truly I know nothing free butt onely the Knight of the

shire, nor doe I know any thinge in a Parliamentary way that is

eleare from the heighth and fulncsse of Tyranny, but onlie [that].
As for this of Corporations itt is as contrary to freedome as

may bee. For, Sit', what is itt ? The Kinge bee grant_ a patent
under the Broad-scale of England to such a Corporation to send

Burgesses, hee grants to [suchJ a Citty to send Burgesses2 When a

poore, base, Corporation from the Kinge['s grant] shall send two
Burgesse% when 500 men of estate shall nott send one, when those

• Any fixed interest to entitle him to a vote.

b The poaition of the last two sentences has been altered.
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that are to make their lawes are called by the King% or cannott

act [but] by such a call, truly I thinke that the people of England
have little freedome.

Commissary Gen. Ireton.
I thinke there was nothing that I said to give you occasion to

thinke that I did contend for this, that such a Corporation [us that]

should have the electing of a man to the Parliament. I think [

agreed to this matter, that all should bee equallie distributed.

Butt the question is, whether itt should bee distributed to all
persons, or whether the same persons that are the electors [now]

should bee the Electors still, and itt [be] equallie distributed
among.,t them. a I doe nott see any body else that makes this

objection ; and if noe body else bee sensible of itt I shall soone
have done. Onely I shall a little crave your leave to represent the

consequences of itt, and cleare my self from one thinge that was

misrepresented by the Gentleman that satt next mee. I thinke if
the Gentleman remember himself bee cannott butt remember, that
what I said was to this effect: b that if I saw the hand of God

leading soe farre as to destroy Kivge, and destroy Lords, and

destroy property_ and [leave] noe such thinge art all amongst us,
I should acquiese in itt ; and soe I did nott care, if hoe Kinge, noe

Lcrds, or hoe property, in comparison of the tender care that [

have of the honour of God, and of the people of God, whose [good]
name is soe much concern'd in this Army. This I did deliver [so]

and nott absolutely.

All the maine thinge that I speake for is because I would have
an eye to propertie. I hope wee doe nots come to contend for
victorie, butt lett every man consider with himself that bee doe

nott goe that way to take away all propertie. For heere is the

case of the most fundamentall parte ot the" Constltutlou of the
Kingedome, _hieh if you take away, you take away all by that.

Heere are men of this and this qualitie are determined to bee the

• See p. 299 ; and also the note. b See p. 296.
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Electors of"men to the Parliament, and they are al! those who have

any permanent interest in the Kingedome, and who taken to-
gether doe comprehend the whole interest of the Kingedome. I

meane by permanent, locall, that is nott any where else. As for
instance; bee that hath a freehold, and that freehold cannott bee

removed out of" the Kingedome; and soe there's a [freeman of a]

Corporation, a place which hath the priviledge of a markett and
trading, which if'you should allow to all places equallie, I doe nott

see how you could preserve any peace in the Kingedome, and that is
the reason why in the Constitution wee have but some few markett

townes. Now those people'[that have freeholds] and those that are
the freemen of Corporations, were look't upon by the former Consti-

tution to comprehend the permanent interest of the Kingdom. For
[firstly] bee that hath his livelihood by. his trade, and by his free-

dome of trading in such a Corporation which hee cannott exercise
in another, bee is tied to that place, his livelihood depends uppon

itt. And secondly, that man hath an interest, hath a permanent
interest there, uppon which hee may live, and live _ freeman with-

out dependance. These Constitutions this Kingedome hath look't
att. Now 1 wish wee may all consider of what right you will

challenge, that all the people should have right to Elections. Is

itt by the right of nature ? If you will hold forth that as your
ground, then I thlnke you must deny all property too, and this is
my reason. For thus : by that same right of nature, whatever itt

bee that you pretend, by which you can say, " one man _ hath

an equall right with another to the chuslng of him that shall

governe him"--by the same right of nature, bee hath an
equal b right in any goods hee sees: meate, drinke, cloathes,
to take and use them for his sustenance. Hee hath a freedome to

the land, [to take] the ground, to exercise itt, till itt ; he hath the

[same] freedome to any thinge _hat any one doth account himself

to have any propriety in. Why now I say then, if you, against

• MS. "a man." b MS. "the same."
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this most fundamentall parte of ['the] civill Constitution (which I
have now declar'd), will pleade the law of nature, that a man should,
paramount [to] this, and contrary to this, have a power of chusing
those men that shall determine what shall bee law in this state,
though he himself have noe permanent interest in the State, [but]
whatever interest bee hath hee may carry about with him. If
this be allowed, [because by the right of nature], wee are free,
wee are equall, one man must have as much voice as another,
then shew ,nee what steppe or difference [there is], why by the
same right of necessity to sustaine nature [I may not claim
property as well] ? ht is for my better being [1 may say], and
possibly nott for itt neither, possibly 1 ,nay nott have soe reall a
regard to the peace of the Kingedom as that man who hath a per-
manent interest in itt. Hee that is heere to day and gone to
morrow, I doe nott see that hee hath such a permanent interest.

Since you cannott plead to its by any thinge butt the law of nature,
[ibr any thing] but for the end of better being, and [since] that
better being is nott certaine, and [what is] more, dest, uctive to
another, if uppon these grounds you doe paramount [to] all Con-
stitutions hold uppe this law of nature, I would faine have any man
shew mee their bounds, where you will end, and [why you should
not] take away all propertie ?

Col. Rainborow.

I shall now bee a little more free and open with you then I was
before. I wish wee were all true hearted, and that wee did all

carry our selves with integritie. If I did mistrust you I would
use such asseverations. I thinke itt doth goe on mistrust, and
thinges are thought to be matters of reflection that were never
intended. For my parte, as I thinke, you forgott somethinge that
was in my speech, and you doe nott only your selves beleive that
[we] • are inclining to anarchy, butt you would make all men

• MS. " men."
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beleive that. And Sir, to say because a _man pleades, that every

man hath a voice [by the right of"nature], that therefore itt des-
troyes [by] the same [argument all property]--that there's a

propertie the law of God sayes itt; else why [hath] God made
that law, " Thou shalt nott steale ?" If I have hoe interest in the

Kingedome I must suffer by all their lawes bee they right or
wronge. I am a poore man, therfore I must bee prest. Nay
thus; a Gentleman lives in a country and hath three or lower

Lordshippes as some men have--God knowes how they gott them--
and when a Parliament is call'd hee must bee a Parliament man ;

and itt may bee bee sees some poore men, they live neere this man,
bee can crush them--I have knowne an evasion to make sure bee

hath turned the poore man out of doores; and I would faine know

whether the potencie of men doe nott this, and soe keepe them

under the greatest tyranny that was thought off in the world.
Therefore I thinke that to that itt is fully answered. God hath

sett downe thaT,thinge as to propriety with this law of his_ " Thou
shah not steale." For my parte I am against any such thought,
and as for yourselves I wish you would nott make the world bcleive

that wee are tor anarchy.

Lieut. Generall.

I know nothing butt this, that they that are the most yeilding
have the greatest wisedome ; butt really, Sir, this is nott right as itt
should bee. Noe man sayes that you have a minde to anarchy,

butt the ccnsequence of this rule tends to anarchy, must end in

anarchy;for where is there any bound or limitt sett, if you take

away this [limit]_ that men that have noe interest butt the
interest of breathing [shall have no voices in elections] .9 Therfore
I am confident on't wee should nott bee soe hott one with another.

Col. Rainborow.

I know that some particular men wee debate with [believe we]

are for anarchy.
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Con. Ireton.

I professe I must eleare my selfe.as to that point.
I would nott desire, I cannott allow myself,, to lay the least

sesndall uppon any body; and truly, for that Gentleman that did

take soe much offence, I doe nott knowe why bee should take itt
soe. Wee speake to the paper, and to that matter of the paper,

nott to persons ; and I hope that noe man is soe much engaged to
the matter of the paper, I hope our persons, and our hearts, and

judgements are not [so] pinn'd to papers, butt that wee are ready

to heare what good or ill consequence will flow from itt.
I have, with as much plai_aesse and clearnesse of reason as I could,

shew'd you how 1 did conceive the doing of this takes away that

which is the most originall, the most f.andamentall civil Con-
stitution of this Kingedome, and which above all is that Constitution

by which I have any propertie. If you will take away that, and

sett uppe as a thing paramount whatever a man may claime by
the law of nature--though it_ bee nott a thinge of necessitie to
him for the sustenance of nature--if you doe make this your rule,

I desire clearlie to understand where then remaines propertie ?

l_ow then, as I say, I would m_.srepresent nothing ; the answer
which had any thing of matter in itt, the great and maine answer

upon which that which hath bin said against this rests, that seem'd to

be :"that itt will nott make the breach ofpropertie: that there is a law,
"Thou shalt nott steale." The same law sayes, "Honour thy Father
and Mother" ; and that law doth likewise extend to all that are

our governours in that place where wee are in. Soe that, by that
there is a forbidding of breaking a Civil[ Law when wee may live

quietly under itt, and a Divine Law. Againe itt is said indeed
before_ that there is noe Law, noe Divine Law, that tells us, that

such a Corporation must have the Election of Burgesses, or such a
shire, or the llke; and soc on the other side if'a man were to demon-

strate his [right to] propertie by Divine Law, itt would bee very

remote. Our property as well as our right of sending Burgesses

• The order of the first few sentences of this speech has been changed.
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descends from other thinges. That Divine Law doth nott deter-

mine particulars butt generalls, in relation to man and man, and to
propertie, and all thinges else ; and wee should bee as farre to seeke

if wee should goe to prove a property in [a thinge by] Divine

Law as to prove that I have an interest in chusing Burgesses of
the Parliament by Divine Law. Truly under favour I referre itt
to all whether there bee anythinge of solution to that objection

that I made, if itt bee understood,--I submitt itt to any man's
judgement.

Col. Rainborow.

To the thinge itt self propertie. I would faine know how itt a

comes to bee the propertie [of some men, and not of others3. As
for estates, and those kinde of thinges, and other thinges that

belonge to men, itt will bee granted that they are b propertie ; butt
I deny that that is a propertle, to a Lord, to a Gentleman, to any

man .more then another in the Kingdome of England. :Ifi'itt bee
a propertie, itt is a propertie by a law ; neither doe I thinke, that
there is very little properti_ in this thinge by the law of the land,

because I thinke that the law of the land in that thinge is the
most tyrannicall law under 'heaven, and I would faine know what

wee have fought for, and this is the old law ot" England and that
which inslaves the people of England that they should bee bound

by lawes in which they have hoe voice att all. c [So with respect
to the law which says _Honour thy father and thy mother.'] The

great dispute is who is a right Father and a right Mother. I
am bound to know who is my Father and Mother, and I take it

in the same sence you doe, I. would have a distinction, a character

wherby God commands mee to honour [them], and for my parte I
looke uppon the people of England soe, that wherin they have nott

voices in the chusing of their Fathers and Mothers, they are nott
bound to that commandement.

• i. e. "The franchise,"see pp. 315,316. b MS. "itt is."
Thispart o_Rainborow'sspeechis too fragmentaryto followhis arguments,but

his twospeecheson pp.315, 316, supplementit.
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Mr. Pettus.

I desire to adde one worde, concerning the worde Propertle.

Itt is for somethinge that anarchy is soe much talk't of. For
my owne parte I cannott beleive in the leas_ that itt can bee

clearlie derived from that paper. Tis truc, that somewhat may

bee derived in the paper against the power of the Kinge, and
somewhat against the power of the Lords ; and the truth is when

I shall see God going about to throw downe Kinge and Lords
and propertie then I shall bee contented. Butt I hope that

they may live to see the power of the Kinge and the Lords

throwne downe, that yett may live to see propertie preserved. And
for this of changing the Representative of the Nation, of changing

those that chuse the Representiv% making of them more fhll,
taking more into the number then fbrmerly, I had verily thought

wee had all agreed that more should have chosen_ and that all had
desir'd a more equall Representation then wee now have. For
now those onely ehuse who have 40s. freehold. A man may have
a ]ease for 100i a yeare, a man may have a lease for three lives

[but he has no voice]. Butt [as] for this [argument] that itt

destroyes all right [to property] that e_ery Englishman that is an
inhabitant of England should chuse and have a choice in the Repre-

sentatives, I suppose itt is [on the contrary] the onely meanes to
preserve all propertie. For I judge every man is naturally free;
and I judge the reason why men a when they were in soe great
numbers [chose representatives was] that every man could nott

give his voice; and therefore men agreed to come into some forme

of Governement that they who were chosen might preserve pro-

pertle. I would faine know, if we were to begin a Governement,
[whether you would say] _you have nott 40s. a yeare, therfore you
shall not have a voice.' Wheras before there was a Governement

every man had such a choice, and ai_erwarcls for this very cause

they did chuse Representatives, and putt themselves into formes

• MS."the manwhen they are."
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of Governement that they may preserve propertie, and therfore itt
is nott to destroy itt [to give every man a choice].

Com. Generall.

I thinke wee shall nott bee soe apt to come to a right under-
standing in this businesse, if one man, and auother man, and another

man doe speake their sevcrall thoughts and conceptions to the same
purpose, as if wee doe consider where the objection hes, and what
the answer is which is made to itt ; and therfore I desire wee may

doe soe. To that which this Gentleman spake last. The maine
thinge that hee seem'd to answer was this: that hee would make

itt appeare, that the going about to cstablish this Government, _

[or] such a Governement, is nott a destruction of propertie, nor
does nott tend to the destruction of' propertie, because the

people's falling into a Governemeat is ior the preservation o[
propertie. What weight there [is in it] lies in this: since there is

a falling into a Governement, and Governement is to preserve

property, therfore this caanott bee against property. The objection
does nott lie in that_ the making of itt b more equall, butt [in] the

introducing of men into an equality of interest in this Governement
who have noe property in this Kingedome, or who have noe locall
permanent interest in itt. For if [ had said, that I would nott

wish that wee should have any ialargeme'_t att all of the bounds of

those that are to bee the Electors, then you might have excepted
against itt. Butt [what I said was] that I would nott goe to

inlarge itt beyond all bounds: that uppon the same ground you

may admitt of soe many men from forraigne States as wou:d out-
vote you. The objection lies still in this. I doe nott meane that

I would have itt restrvined to that proportion [it is now]_ butt to

restraine itt still to men who have a locall, a permanent interest in
the Kingedome, who have such an interest that they may live uppon

itt as freemen, and who have such an interest as is fix't uppon a
place, and is nott the same every where equally. If a man bee aa

• The constitution proposed in the "Agreement of the People."
i. a. " The franchise."

CA_ID. 8OC. VOL. I. _ $
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inhabitant uppon a wrack rent for a yeare, for two yeares, or 20
yeares--you cannott thinke that man hath any flx't or permanent
interest--that man ii" hee pay tile rent that his land is worth, and

hath noe advantage butt what hee hath by his land, that man is as

good a man_ may have as much interest, in another Kingedome as

heere. I doe nott speake of not a inlarging this att all, butt of"keep-
ing this to the most fundamentall Constitution in this Kingedome,

that is, that noe person that bath nott a loeall and permanent
interest in the Kingedome should have all equall dependance in

Elections [with those that have]. Butt if you goe beyond this law,

if you admitt any man that hath a breath and being, I did shew
you how this will destroy propertie. Itt may come to destroy
propertie thus: you may ]lave such men chosen or att least the

major parte of them [as have no local and permanent interest.]

Why may nott those men vote against all propertie ? You may
admitt strangers by this rule, if you admitt them once to inhabite,

and those that have interest in the land may bee voted out of" their
land. ltt may destroy propertic that way. b Butt heere is the rule

that you goe by; for that by which you inferre this to bee the right
of the people, of every inhabitant, that because man c hath such a

right in nature, though itt bee nott of necessity for the preserving
of his being, therfore you are to overthrow the most fundamentall

Constitution for this, by the same rule shew mee why you will
nott_ by the same right of nature, make use of any thinge that any
man hath necessary for the sustenance of men. a Shew mee what

you will stoppe att, wherin you will fence any man in a property by
this rule.

• MS. "an."

bThe passagemaybe thusparaphrased:"But hereis the greatobjectionto the
rulethatyougoby. By that ruleby whichyou inferthisto betherightof thepeople,
of everyinhabitant,youinferalsothat.becauseeverymaxihathsucha rightin nature
--though it benot of necessityfor the preservingof his life--that thereforeyou are
to overthrowthe mostfundamentalconstitutionof thekingdomfor it. Now show
me why,bythe samerule,by thesamerightof nature,youwillnot claimthe useof
anythingany man hath that is necessaryfor the sustenanceo£men."

c MS. "this man."
a MS. "mee."
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Col. Rainborow.

I desire to know how this comes to bee a propertie in some men,
and nott in others.

Col. Rich.

I confesse [there is weight in] that objection that the Com-
missary Generall last insisted uppon; tbr you have five to one in

this Kingedome that have hoe permanent interest Some men

[have] ten, some twenty servants, some more, some'le_se. If the
Master and servant shall bee equall Electors, then clearlic those that

have noe interest in the Kingedome will make itt their interest to
chuse those that have hoe interest. Itt may happen, that the majority

may by law_ nott in a confusion_ destroy propertie ; there may bee a
law enacted, that there shall bee an equality of goodsand estate. I
thinke that either of the extreames may be u_g'd to inconveniencie.
That is, men that have'noe interest as to Estate should have no interest

as to Election. Butt there may bee a more equall division and
distribution then that hee that hath hothlng should have an equall

voice; and certainly there may bee some other way thought of

that there may bee a Representative of the poore as well as tile
rich, and nott to exclude all. I remember there were as wee

have he_lrd many workinges and revolutions in the Roman Senate ;
and there was never a confusion that did appeare, and that .indeed
was come to, till the State came to know this kinde of distribution

of Election. That the peoples voices were bought and soldlf

and that by the poore, and the,me itt came that hee that was the

richest man_ and [a man] of" some considerable power amonge the
souldiers, and one they resolued on, made himself" a perpetuall
dictator. And if wee straine too farre to avolde monarchy in Kinges

[let us take heed] that wee doe nott call fi_'rEmperours to deliver

us from more then one Tyrant.

Col. Rainborow.

I should nott have spoken againe. I thinke itt is a fine guilded
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pill, butt there is much danger and itt may seeme to some, that
there is some kinde of" remedy, I thinke that wee are better as wee

are. That the poore shall chuse many, slill the people are in the
same case, are over voted still. And therfore truly, Sir, I should

desire to gee close to the businesse; and the thinge that I an_
unsatisfied in is how itt comes about that there is such a propriety

in some freeborne Englishmen, and nott [in] others.

Coffa. Cowling.

Whether the younger sonne have nott as much right to the
Inheritance as the eldest ?

Coffa. Gen. Ireton.

Will you decide itt by the light of"nature ?

Coffa. Cowling.
Why Election was only 40 s a yeare, _ which was more then 40t.

a yeare now, the reason was [this], that the Commons of England
were overpowr'd by the Lords_ who had abundance of vassalls, butt

that they might still make their lawes good against incroaehing

prerogatives_ therefore they did exclude all slaves. Now the case is
nott see; all slaves have bought their freedomes. They are more
free that in the common wealth are more beneficiall. There are

men in the country .... there is a tanner in Stanes worth 3000_,

and another in Reading worth 3 horseskins.

Coffa. Gem Ireton.

In the beginning of your sj)eech you seeme to acknowledge [that]

by law, by civall Constitution, the propriety of having voices in
Election was fixt in certaine persons. See then your exception of

your argument does nott prove that by civill constitution they have

nee such propriety, butt your argument does acknowledge [that] by

• i. e. "Limited to possessorsof freeholdsworth40s. a year. Cowlingis giving his
theory of the object of the statute of HenryVI. limiting the franchise to persons
havingfree landor tenementto the valueof 40s.by theyear."
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civill [constitution they have such] propriety. You argue against

this law, that this law is nott good.

Mr. Wildman.

Unlesse I bee very much mistaken wee are very much deviated
from the first Question. Instead of following the first proposition

to inquire what is just, I conceive wee looke to prophesies, and
looke to what may bee the event, and judge of the justnesse of a

thinge by the consequence. I desire wee may recall [ourselves to
the question] whether itt bee right or noe. I conceive all that hath
bin said against itt will bee redue't to this and another reason;

that itt is against a thndamentall law, [and] that every person
ought to have a permanent interest, because itt is nott fitt that those

should chuse Parliaments that have noe lands to bee disposed of by
Parliament.

Coffl. Gen. Ireton.

If you will take itt by the way, itt is not fitt a that the Repre-
sentees should chuse the Representors, or the persons who shall

make the law in the Kingedome, who have nott a. permanent fix't

interest in the Kingedome.

Mr. Wildman.

Sir I doe soe take itt ; and I conceive that that is brought in for

the same reason, that forraigners might come to have a voice
in our Elections as well as the native Inhabitants.

Co_. h'eton.

That is uppon supposition that these b should bee all Inhabitants.

Mr. Wildman.

I shall begin with the last first. The case is different from the
• The word "fitt" should perhaps be " fixL" "It is now fixed that the electors

must not choose men to make laws who have no permanent interest in the kingdom."

b These, i. e. " these foreigners."
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nativeInhabitantand forralgner.Ifa i%rraignershallbeeadmitted

to bee an Inhabitantin the Nation,soehee willsubmittto that

forme of Governementasthe nativesdoe,hee hath thesame right

asthenatives,buttinthisparticular.Our caseistobeeconsider'd

thus,thatwee havebin under slavery.That'sacknowledgedby

all. Our verylaweswere made by our Conquerours;and wheras

itt'sspokenmuch of Chronicles,I conceivethcreishoe credittto

bee_iventoany ofthem;and thereasonisbecausethosethatwere

our Lords,and made ustheirvassalls,would suffernothingelseto

bee chronicled.Wee are now engsged forour freedome;that's

theend ofParliamcnts,notttoconstitutewhat isalreadyaccording

tothejustrulesof Governement2 Every personin England hath

as cleere a right to Elect his Representative as the gzeatest person
in England. I conceive that's the undeniable maxime of Governe-

ment: that all governement is in the flee consent'of the people.

]f [so], then uppon that account, the_e is hoe person that is under a
ju.,t Governement, or hath justly his owne, unlesse hee by his owne
free consent bee putt under that Governement. This hee cannott

bee unlesse hee bee consenting to itt, and therfore according to this

maxime there is never a person in England [but ought to have a
voice in elections]; if as that Gentleman b sayes bee true, there are noe

lawes that in this strictnesse and rigour of justice [any man is bound
to] that are nott made by those who bee doth consent to. And

therfore I should humbly move, that if the Question bee stated_

which would soonest bringe thinges to an issue_itt might rather

bee this : whether any person can justly bee bound by law, who doth

nott give his consent that such persons sh'all make lawes tbr him ?

Coifs. Gen: Ireton.

Lett the Question bee soe; whether a mart can can bee bound to

any law that bee doth nott consent to? And I shall tell you, that bee

• Shouldbe,"to constitute,i. e. to legislate,according to the _ustendsof govern-
ment,notsimply to maintainwhat is alreadyestablished."

b ,, Thatgentleman,"i e. Rainborow,see p. 304.
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may and ought to bee [bound to a law] that hee doth nott give a
consent to, nor doth nott chuse any [to consent to], and I will make

itt cleare. If a forraigner come within'this Kingedome, if that
stranger will have libertie [to dwell here] u ho hath hoe local interest

heere--hee is a man itt's true_ hath aire that by nature _ wee must
cott expell our Coasts, give him noe being amongst us, nor kill him

because bee comes uppou our land, comes tlppe our strearne, arrives
art our shoare. Itt is a peece of hospitality, of humanity, to receive

that man amongst us. Butt if' that man bee received to a being

amongst us I thinke that man may very well bee content to submitt
himself to the law of the land : that is, the law that is made by _hose

people that have a property, a fixt property, in the land. I thinke if
any man will rcceive protection from this people, this man ought to

bee subject to those lawes, and to bee bound by those lawes soe longe

as bee continues amongst them, thoLigh [neither] bee nor his ances-
tors, nott any betwixt him and Adam, did ever give concurrence to
this Constitution. That is my opinion. A man ought to bee sub3ect

to a law that did nott give his consent, butt with this reservation_
that i{'this man doe thinke himscH unsatisfied to bee subject to this

law bee may goe into another Kiagedome. And soe the same

reason uoth extend in my understanding to that man that hath

noe permanent interest in the Kingedome. If hee hath mony, his

monie is as good in another place as heere; bee hath nothing that
cloth locally fixe him to this Kingedome. If this man will live in

th_s Kingedome or trade amongst us_ that man ought to subject
himself to the law made by the people who have the interest of this

Kingedome in us; and yett I doe acknowledge that which you take

to bee soe generall a maxim% that in every Kingedom% within
every land, the originall oI' power, of making lawes_ of determining
what shall bee taw in the land, does lie in the people that are

possess't of the permanent interest in the land. Butt whoever is
extraneous to this_ that is, as good a man in another land, that man

ought to give such a respect to the property of men that live in

• Probably shouldbe" hath a right by nature that." But seep. 803.
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the land. They doe nott determine [that I shall live in this
land], why should I have any interest of determining of what shall
bee the law of this land .9a

Major Rainborow.

I thinke if itt can bee made to appeare, that itt is a just and
reasonable thinge, and that is for the preservation of all the free-
borne men, itt ought to bee made good unto them. The reason

is_ that the their end of this Governement is to preserve persons as

well as estates, and if any law shall take hold of my person itt is
more deare than my estate.

Col. Rainborow.

I doe very well remember that the Gentleman in the window _

[said], that if itt were soe there were noe propriety to bee had,
because a fifth parte of the poor people [that] are now excluded
and would then come in. Soe one on the other side said, that if

otherwise then rich men shall bee chosen [there would be no

propriety]. Then I say the one parte shall make hewers of wood

and drawers of water of the other five_ and soe the greatest parte
of the Nation bee enslav'd. Truly I thinke wee are still where

wee were ; and I doe not heare any argument given butt only that
itt is the present law of the Kingedome. I say still, what shall

become of those many [men 3 that have laid out themselves for the
Parliament of England in this present warre, that have ruined

themselves by fighting, by hazarding all they had ? They are

Englishmen. They have now nothing to say for themselves.

Col. Rich.

I should bee very sorry to speake anythinge heere that should

give offcnce_ or that may occasion personalI reflections that wee

spoke against just now. I did nott urge any thinge soe farre as

• The meaning apparently is, "Why should I have any interest in determining
what the law of a land shall be, if I am not obliged to live under it."

b Colonel Rich, p. 315.
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was represented, and I did nott att all urge that there should bee
a consideration [had of rich men only], and that [a] man that is

[poor] shall bee without consideration, or that hec deserves to bee

made poore and nott to live att all. All that I urged was this,
that I thinke itt worthy consideration, whether they should have
an equality in their interest. Butt however I thiuke wee have bin
a great while uppon this point_ and if wee bee as longe upon all

the rest, itt were well if' there were noe greater difference then this.

]_[r. Peter.

I thinke that this may bee easily agreed on, that is there may

bee a way thought of. I thinke you should doe well to _tt uppe
all night_ butt I would faine know whether that will answer the

worke of your Meeting. _ You will be toze't to putt characters

uppon Electors or Elected, therfore I doe suppose that if there
bee any heere that can make uppe a Representative to your minde,

the thinge is gain'd, i think three or four might be thought of
in this eompanie. _ But the question is, whether you can state

any one question for the present danger of the Kingedome, if any

one question or noe will dispatch the worke.

Sir, I desire that some question may bee stated to finish the
present worke to cement us wherin lies the distance, and if' the
thoughts of tlle Commonwealth, tlle people's freedome, I thiuke
that's soone cured. T desire that all manner of plainesse ,nay bee

used that wee may nott goe on with the lapwinge, and carry one

another off the nest. There is somethinge else in that must cement
us where the awkwardnesse of our spiritts lies.

CoL Rainborow.

For my palte I thinke wee eannott engage one way or other in

the Army if wee doe nott thinke of the people's liberties. If wee

can Agree where the liberty and freedome of the people lies_ that
will doe all.

• The position of these two dau_e8 has been changed, but the latter part of the
speech seems hopelessly confused.

CAMD. SOC. 'V'OL. I. 2 T
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CoM. Gem [reton.
] cannott eousent see farre. As ] said before: when I see

the hand of God destroying Kinge, and Lords, and Commons too,

[or] any foundation o[' humane Constitution, when I see God hath

done itt, I shall I hope comfortably acquiesce in itt. Butt first,
I cannott give my consent to itt because itt is nott good. And

secondly, a8 I desire that this Army should have regard to Engage-
ments wherever they are lawfull, see I would have them have regard

to this as well, that they should nott bringe that seandall uppon the
name of God, that those that call themselves by that name, those

whome God hath own'd and appear'd with--that wee should nott

represent ourselves to the world as men see farrc from being of that
peaceable spiritt which is suitable to the Gospell, as wee wouhl have

bought peace of the world uppon such termes_ wee would nott have

peace in the world butt uppon such termes, as should destroy all

propertie. ]f the principle uppon which you move this alteration,
or the ground uppon which you presse that wee should make this
alteration, doe destroy all kinde of property or whatsoever a man

hath by humane Constitution [I cannot consent to it]. The law

of God doth nott give mee properti% nor the law of nature, butt

propertie is of humane Constitution. I have a propertie and this
I shall enjoy. Constitution tbunds propertie. If either the thinge

itt selfe that you presse or lhe consequence [of] that you presse
[-do destroy property], though I shall acquiesce in having nee

propertie, yett I cannott give my heart or hand to itt; because itt

is a thinge evill in ittself and scandalous to the world, and I desire
this Army may bee free from both.

hit. Sexby.

I see that though itt a were our end, there is a degeneration fi'om

itt. Wee have engaged in this Kingdome and ventur'd our lives,

and itt was all for this : to recover our birthrights and priviledges

• "Itt," possiblymeans"the libertyof thepeople,"referrivgtoltainb_row'sspeech.
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as Englishmen, and by the arguments urged there is none. There
are many thousands of us souldiers that have ventur'd our lives ;

wee have had little propriety in the Kingedome as to our estates_

yett wee have had a birthright. Butt itt seemes now except a man
hath a fix't estate in this Kiagedome, hee hath hoe right in this
Kingedome. I wonder wee were see much deceived. If wee had

nott a right to the Kingedome, wee were meere mercinarle soul-

diets. There are many in my condition, that have as good a
condition [as I have], itt may bee llttlv estate they have art present,

and yett they have as much a [birth.J right as those two a who are

their law givers, as any in this place. I shall tell you in a worde
my resolution. 1 am resolved to give my bh'thright to none. b
Whatsoever may come in the way, and [whatsoever may] bee

thought, I will give itt to none. If this thinge that with soe much

pressing after--There was one thinge spoken to this effect--that if
the poorc and those in lowe condition .... c I thinke this was

butt a distrust of providence. I doe thinke the poore and meaner
of this Kingedome (I speake as in that relation in which wee are)

have bin the meanes ofthv preservatiov ot" this Kingedome. I say
in their stations, and really I thinke to their utmost possibility;

and their lives have nott bin deare for purchasing the good of the

Kingdome. Thobe that act to this end arc as fi'ee from anarchy or
confusion as those that oppose itt, and they have the law of God

and the law of their conscience [with them]. Butt truly I shall
only summe uppe in this, I desire that wee may nott spend soe

much time uppon these thinges. Wee must bee plaine. When

men come to understand these thinges they will nott loose that
_'hich they have contended for. That which I shall beseech you
is to come to a determination of this question.

• "Those two," i. e. Cromwell and Ireton.

b If this Agreement be not accepted I will still not give up my birthright.
Probably refers to the speech of Colonel Rich, that poor voters would Jell their

votes, or otherwise destroy the kingdom.
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Coffl. Gen. ]reton.

I am very sorry wee are come to this point, that from reasoning

one to another wee should come to expresse our resolutions. ]

professe for my parte_ what I see is good for tile Kingdome, and
becoming a Christian to contend for, I hope through God I shall

have strength and resolution to doe my parte towards itt. And
yett I will profhsse direct contrary in some kinde to what that

Gentleman said? For my parte, rather then I will make a dis-

turbance to a good Constitution of a Kingedome wherln ] may live
in godlinesse, and honesty, and peace and quietnesse, I will parte

with a great deale of my birthright. I will parte with my owne
property rather then I will bee the man that shall make a dis-

turbance in the Kingedome for my property; and therfore if all the

people in this Kingedome, or [the] Representative[s] of them
all together, should meete and should give away my propertie I

would submitt to itt, I would give it away. Butt that Gentleman,

and I thlnke every Chl_stian ought to beare that spiritt in him, that
hee will nott make a publique disturbance uppon a private prejudice b

Now lett us consider where our difference lies. Wee all agree

that you should have a Representative to governe, [and] this

Representative to bee as equall as you can. Butt the question is,

whether this distribution can bee made to all persons equallie, or

whether equallie amongst those that have the interest of England
in them. That which I have declar'd [is] my opinion [still]. I

thinke wee ought to keepe to that [constitution which we bare

now], both because itt is a civill Constitution, itt is the most
fundamentall Constitution that wee have, and [because] there is

soe much justice, and reason_ and prudence [in it]_ as I dare

confidently undertake to demonstrate, that there are many more

evills',that will follow in case you doe alter, then there can in the

standing of itt. Butt I say butt this in the generall, that I doe wish

• i.e. Sexby.
b _tS., "e_ery christian spiriL ought to hear that, to carry that."
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that they that talke of birthrlghts---wee any of us when wee talke

of birthrlghts--would consider what really our birthright is.
If a man mean a by birthright, whatsoever hee can challenge

by the law o[" nature, suppose there were noc Constitution
att ,_ll, supposing noe Civil[ law and Civill Constitution--

that that l am to contend for against Constitution, you leave
noe property, nor noe foundation for any man to enjoy any

thinge. Butt if you call that your birthrights which is the most

thndamentall parte of your Constitution, then lett him perish-
that goes about to hinder you or any man of the least parte of

your birthright, or will doe itt. Butt if you will lay aside the
most fundamentall Constitution, which is as good for ought you
can dlscerne as anythinge you can proposematt least itt is a

Constituticn, and I will give you consequence for consequence of

good uppon Constitution as you for your birthright_uand if you

meerlie uppon pretence of' a birthright, of the right of nature,
which is onely true as for your better being ; if you will uppon
that ground pretend_ that this Constitution, the most fundamental[

Constitution, the thinge that hath reason and equity in itt shall nott

stand in your way, [it] is the same principle to mee say I, [as if]
but for your better satisfaction you shall take hold of any thinge
that a man calls his owne,

Col. Rainborow.

Sir I see, that itt is impossible to have liberty butt all propertie

must be taken away. If itt be laid downe tbr a rule_ and if

you will say itt_ itt must bee soe. Butt I would faine know what
the souldier hath ¢ fought for all this while ? Hee hath fought to

inslave himself, to give power to men of riches, men of estates, to

make him a perpetuall slave. Wee doe tinde in all presses that

goe forth none must bee pres't that are freehold men. When these
• Ms. ,' men."
b Clausetransposedfrom two linesabove.

MS." all the souldiershave."
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Gentlemen fall out amonge themselves they shall presse the poore
shrubs _ to come and kill them.

Co_. Gen. ]reton.

] confesse I see soc much right in the businesse that [ am nott
easily satisfied with flourishes. If you will lay the stresse of the

businesse [not] uppon the consideration of rellson, or right relatinq
to humane constitution, or anything of that nature, butt will putt

itt uppon consequences, I see enough to say, that to my

apprehensions I can shew you greater ill consequences to follow

uppon that alteration which you would have by extending [voices]
to all that have a being in this Kingedome then by this a great

dcale. That is a particular ill consequence. This is a generall ill
consequenc% and that is as great as this or any else ; though I

thinke you will see that the validity of that argument must beb
that for one ill lies uppon that which now is, I can shew you a

thousand uppon this. Give mee leave [to say] butt this one
worde ] tell you what the souldier of" the Kingedome hath

fought for. First, the danger that wee stood in was, that one mail's
will must bee a law. The people of the Kingedome must have

this right att least, that they should nott bee concluded [but] by

the Representative of those that had the interest of the Kingedome.
Some : men fought in this, because they were imediately concern'd
and engag'd in itt. Other men who had hoe other interest in the

Kingedome butt this, that they should have the benefitt or those

lawes made by the Representative, yett [fought] that they should

have the benefitt of this Representative. They thought itt was
better to bee concluded by the common consent of those that were

fix't men and setled men that had the interest of this Kingedome

[in them]_ and from that way [_aid they] I _hall know a law and
have a certainty. Every man that was borne in itt that hath a

• Possibly a reference to the parable of Jo_ham, Judges, ix. Or perhaps one
should read " scrubD

MS. "lie." ¢ MS. "soe."
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freedomeis a denlzon,hee was capableof tradingtogettmoney

and togettestatesby,and therforethisman I thinkehad a great

dealeof reasonto builduppe such a foundationof interestto

himself:thatis_thatthewillof one man shouldnottbee a law,

buttthatthe law of thisKingedome shouldbee by a choiceof

personstorepresent,and thatchoiceto beemade by thegenerality

ofthe Kingedome. Heere was a rightthatinducedmen tofight,

and thosemen thathad thisinterest_though thisbee nottthe

utmostinterestthatothermen ]lave,yetttheyhad some interest.

Now _'hywee shouldgoe topleadewhatsoeverwee can challenge

by therightof natureagainstwhatsoeverany man can challenge

by Constitution?a I doe nottseewhere thatman willstoppeasto

pointof propertythathee shallnottusethatrightbee hath by

the law of natureagainstthatConstitution.I desireany man
to shew mee where there is a diflFerence. I have bin answer'd

" now wee see libertie cannott stand without [destroying] propertie."

Libertie may bee had and property nott bee destroyed. First, the
libertle of all those that have the permanent interest in the Kinge-
dome, that is provided for; and in a generall sence libertie

eannott bee provided for if property bee preserved ; for if' propertie
bee preservedmthat I am nott to meddle with such a man's

estate, his meat% his drinke_ his apparell, or other goods--then

the right of nature destroys libertle.. By the right of nature I am
to have sustenance rather" then perish, yett property destroyes

it for a man to have by the right b of nature_ suppose there bee
hoe humane Constitution.

Mr. Peter.

I will minde you of one thinge. That uppon the will of one
man abusing us, and soe _orth._Soe that I professe to you for" nay

parte. I hope itt is nott denied by any man_ that any wise discreete

•May beparaphrased,"Now letanyman shewme why,ifwe_houldgotoplead,
&c.,weshouldstopthere_"
bMS.-light."
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man that hath preserved England or the Governement of itt--I doe
say still under favour there is a way to cure all this debate--I thinke
they will desire hoe more libertie_If there were time to dispute itt
mI thlnke hce would bee satisfied, and all will bee satisfied andif

the safetie of the Army bee in danger--For my parte 1 am cleare
the point of Election should bee amended, a

Lieut. Generall.

I confesse I was most dissatisfied with that I heard Mr. Sexby

speake of any man beer% because lit did savour soe much of will
Butt I desire that all of us may decline that, and if wee meete

heere really to agree to lhat which wa_ for the safetle of the
Kingdom% lett us nott spend soe m_lch time in such debates as

these ares but left us apply ourselves tn such thinges as are con-
elusive, and that shall bee this: Everybodie heere would bee

willing, that the Representative might bee mended, that is, itt
might bee better then itt is. Perhaps itt may bee offer-'d in that

paper too lamely. If file thinge bee insisted uppon too limitted,

why perhaps there are a very considerable parte of copyholders by
inheritance that ought to have a voic% and there may bee some-

what too reflects uppon the generality of the penple, b If wee thinke

to hringe itt to an issue this way I know our debates are endlesse ;
and I thlnke if you doe [desire to] brlnge this to a result itt were
well if wee may butt resolve uppon a Committee2 I say itt againe,

• Only the first words of some sentences out of the speech of Hugh Peters are

here given. He suggests apparently an arrangement such as the one finally accepted,

by which men who bad assisted the Parliament should be given votes. Cromwell

takes up the suggestion of a compromise, and develops it rather further, proposing

_he extension of the franchise to copyholders by inheritance.

b Perhaps in that paper (i. ¢. in the "Heads of the Proposals," i, § 5) the amend-

ment of the representative may be offered too lamely, and there may be some
reflection upon the generality of the people, if the franchise be insisted upon to be
limited to the present voters. "Why perhaps there are a considerable number of

eopyholders by inheritance that ought to have votes," etc. " This paper " referred
to on p. 329 is the '_ Agreement."

° Clause transferred from the last lines of the speech.
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if I caunott bee satisfied to goe soe farre as these Gentlemen that
bringe this paper, I professe I shall freely and willinglie withdrawe

myself, and I hope to doe itt in such a manner that the Army

shall see that l shall by my withdrawing satisfy the interest of the
Army, the publique interest of the Kingedome, and those ends
these men aime att.

Col. Rainborow.

If these men must bee advanced and ocher men sett under fbote,

I am nott satisfied if their rules must bee observed, and other men

tba_ are in aucthority doe nott know how this can stand together3

I wonder how that should bec thought wilfttlnesse in one man that
is reason in another ; for I confesse I have nott heard any thinge

that doth satisfie mee, and though I have nott soe much wisedome
or notions in my head, I have soe many that I could tell an

hund2ed to the ruine of the people. I am nott at all against a
Committee's m_eting ; and as you say_ for my parte I shall bee

readv_ if I see the way that I am going and the thinge that I
could insist on will destroy the Kingdom% I shall withdraw it

as soon as any_ and I thiuke every Christian ought to do the same; b
and therfore till I see that I shall use all the mcanes, and I thinke itt

is hoe t:ault in any man [to refuse] to sell that which is his birthright.

Mr. Sexby.
I desire to spe_ke a few words. I am sorry that my zeale to what

I apprehend is good should bee soe ill resented. I am nott sorry

to see that which I apprehend is truth, butt I am sorry the Lord
hath darkened some soe much as nott to see itt, and that is in short

[this]. Doe you [not] thinke itt were a sad and miserable condition
that wee have fbught all this time for nothing? All heere both

great and small doe thinke that wee fought for something. I
• Raiuborow directly attacks Cromwell and Ireton. His words seem to mean :

"If their rules must be observed, if these men must be advanced and other men that

are in authority set under foot, I am not satisfied, and I do not see how this council

can hold together."
b Clause transferred from two lines above.

CJkMD. SOC. YOL. I. _ U
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eonfesse many of ug fought for those ends which wee since saw was

nott that which caused us to gee through difficulties and straightes

to venture all in the shippe with you. Itt had bin good in you to
have advertis'd us of itt, and I beleive you would have fewer under
your command to have commanded. Butt if this bee the businesse,

that an estate doth make men capable to chuse those that shall

represent them-----itt is nee matter which way they gett it_ they are
capable--I thinke there are many that have nott estates that in

honesty hav_ as much right in the freedome [of'] their choice a as

any that have great estates. Truly, Sir, b ['as fbr] your putting off
this question and coming to some other; I dare say, and I dare

appeale to all of them, that they cannott settle uppon any other
untill this bee done. ]tt was the ground that wee tooke uppe
armes, and itt is the ground which wee shall maintalne. Con-

cerning my making rents and divisions in this way--as a particular,

if I were butt soe_ I could lie downe and be troden there. [But]
truly Iam sent by a Regiment. If I should nott speake, guilt shall
lie uppon mee, and I thinke I were a Covenant breaker. I doe

nott know how wee have [been] answer'd in our Arguments, and I

conceive wee shall nott accomplish them c to the Kingedome when
wee deny them to our selves. I shall bee loath to make a rent and

division, butt, for my owne parte, unlesse I see this putt to a
question_ I despaire of an issue.

Capt. Clarke. d

The first thing that I shall desire was, and is, this ; that there

might bee a temperature and moderation of"spiritt within us ; that
wee should speak with moderation, nott with such reflection as was

boulted one from another; butt see speake and see heare as that
which may bee the droppinges of love from one another to another's

• MS." in th_ freedometheir choiceas free."
b To Cromwell.
• i. e. ourpromises,ourengagements.
d CompareClarke'sspeechon p.339,whichappear8to bemerelyasecondversion

of this.
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hearts. Another word I have to say is, the grand question of all

is, whether or noe itt bee the property of every individuall person

in the Kingdome to have a vote in election[s]; and the ground [on
which it is claimed] is the law of nature, which for my parte I

thinke to bee that law which is the ground of all Constitutions.
Yett really properties are the foundation of Constitutions, for if soe

bee there were noe property_ that the law of nature does give a
principall [for evel:y man] to have a property of what bee has or

may have which is nott another man's propertie. This is the

ground of meum and tuum. _Tow there may bee ineonveniencies
on bosh hands butt nott soe great freedome. The greater freedome
as I conceive that all may have whatsoever. And if itt come to

passe that there bee a difference, and that the one doth oppose the
other, then nothing can decide itt butt the sword which is the wrath
of God.

Capt. Audeley.

I see you have a longe dispute, that you doe intend to dispute
_ieere till the 10Lh of March. I see both att a stand, and if wee

dispute heere both are lost. You" have brought us into a faire

passe, and the Kingdome into a falre passe, for if your reasons are
nott satisfied, and wee doe nott fetch all our waters from your wells

you threaten to withdraw your selves. I could wish according to
our severall protestations wee might sett downe quietly t and there
throw downe our selves where wee see reason. I could wish _ee

might all rise, and goe to our duties, and see our worke in hand.

Lieut. Generall.

ReaJly for my owne psrte I must needes say whilest wee say
wee would nott make reflections wee doe make reflections ; and
if I had nott come hither with a free heart to doe that that

I was perswaded in my conscience is ray duty I should a thousand

• "You " refersto "both," i.e. CromwellandIretonon theone band,andSexby
andWildmanon the other,v/de pp.329, 330,835.
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times rather have kept myself away. For I doe thinke I had

brought uppon myself the greatest sin that I was [ever] guilty
of, if I should have come to have stood before God in that former

duty, and if [I should not persevere in] that my saying which
I did say [to you before], and shall persevere to say, that I cannott
against my conscience doe anythinge. They that have stood see

much/br libertie of conscience, if they will nott grant that libertie
to every man, butt say itt is a deserting I know nott what--if that

bee denied mee I thinke there is nott that equality that [is] profest

to bee amongst us._ I said this, and I say nee mnre that make

your businesses as well as you can, wee might bringe thingcs to an
undcrstanding, itt was to bee bro,ght to a faire composure, and
when you have said, if' you should putt this paper to the question

without any qualifications I doubt xvhethcr itt would passe see

freely, if wee would have nee difference wee ought to putt itt, and
lett me speake clearlie and fi'eelie, ] have heard other Gentlemen
doe the like, I have nott heard the Commissary Gencrall answer'd,

nott in a parte to my kncwledge, nott in a tittle, if therefore when

] see there is all extrcamity of difference betweene you, to the end
itt may bec brought neerer to a generaH satisfaction, • and if this

bee thought a deserting of' that iJ,terest, if _here can bee anythinge
more sharpely said, I will nott give itt an ill worde. Though wee
should bee satisfied in our consciences in what wee doe, wee are

told wee purpose to leave the Armic, or to leave our commands as

if' wee tooke uppon us to doe itt in matter of will. I did heare

• Compare with these remarks about freedom of conscience a similar passage in

Cromwell's third speech in Carlyle's Crontn_ell. The remainder of this speech is
simply a chaos of detached phrages from different sentences. The argument seems
to be, " If you claim liberty to follow your consciences, but will not grant me
liberty to follow mine, there is no equality between us. Though we conseieutiously
believe that under certain circumstances we ought to resign our commands, you

taunt us as if we were following our wills instead of our consciences, and accuse

us of deserting the caure. Can anything be more harshly said ? " In answer to

Sexby's demand for an immediate vote (pp. 324, 330) Cromwell again proposes (s.s

on p. 328) that the question should be referred to a committee to try to make a fair
compromise.
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some Gentlemen speake more of will then anythinge that was

spoken this way, for more was spoken by way of will then of
satisfaction, and if there bee nott a more equality in our mindes I

can butt gretve for itt, I must doe hoe more.

Co_. Gen. Ireton,

I should nott speake, butt reflections, as if wee who have led
men into Engagements and services had divided from them be-
cause wee did nott concurre with them, doe necessitate, doe call uppon

us to vindicate ourselves. I will aske that Gentleman _ that spoke.

whome I love in my heart, whether when they drew out to serve
the Parliament in the beginning, when they engag'd with the

Army att New Markett, b whether then they thought of any more
interest or right in the Kingdome then this ? Whether they did

thinke, that they should have as great interest in Parliament men
as freeholders had ? Or whether from the beginning wee did nott

engage for the liberty of Parliaments/ and that wee should bee
concluded by the lawes that such did make Unlesse somebody
did make you beleive betore now that you should have an equall

interest in the Kingedome, unlesse somebody doe make that to bee

beleived, there is noe reason to blame men for leading [you] soe
farre as they have done; and if any man was falle enough from

such an apprehension that man hath nott bin deceiv'd. And truly,
1 shall say butt this worde more for my self in this businesse,

because the whole objection seemes to bee prest to mee, and

maintain'd by mee. i will not arrogate that ] was the first man

that putt the Army uppon the thought either of' successive
Parliaments or more equal[ Parhaments; yett there are some
heere that know who they were putt us uppon that foundation
ot" libertie of putting a period to this Parliament, that wee

might have successive Parliaments, and that there might bee

a more equall distribution of Elections. There are many heere
• Rainborowe.

b June 5, 1647.
¢ See the Army's Declaration of June 14, 1647.
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that know who were the first m_vers of that businesse in the

Army. I shall nott arrogate that, butt I can argue this with a
cleare conscience: that hoe man hath prosecuted that with more

earnestnesse_ and will stand to that interest more than I doe, of

having Parliaments successive and nott perpetuall, and the distri-
butions of itt [more equal]. Butt notwithstanding my opinion

stands good, that itt ought to bee a distribution amongst the fix't
and setled people of this Nation. Itt's more prudent and safe, and

more uppon this ground of right for itt: itt is the fundamental[
Constitution of this Kingedome now, and that which you take away

for matter of wilfulnesse. Notwithstanding [as for] this universall
conclusion, tlmt all inhabitants [shall have voices], as it stands

[in the Agreement], I must declare that though I cannott yett
bee satisfied, yett for my parte I shall acquiesce. I will nott make

a distraction in this Army. Though I have a property in being,
one of those that should bee an Elector, though I have an interest

in the birthrlght_ yet I will rather loose that birthright, and that
interest then I will make itt my businesse [to oppose], if I see butt

the generality of those whome I have reason to thinke honest ment
and conscientious men, and godly men to carry them another way.

I will nott oppose though I bee nott satisfied to joyne with them.

And I desire [to say this], I am agreed with you if you insist uppon
a more equall distribution of Elections ; I will agree with you_ nott

onely to dispute for itt, butt to fight for itt and contend for itt. Thus

farre I shall agree with you. On the other hand those who differ

their termes, I will not agree with you except you goe farther. Thus

farre I can goe with you, I will goe with you as farre as I can. If

you will appoint a committee to consider of some of that_ soe as you
preserve the equitable part of that, who are like to be freemen, and
men not given uppe to the wills of others, keeping to the latitude

which is the equity of Constitution, I will goe with you as farre as

• Seethe ArmyDeclarationof June 14, andthe "Headsof the Proposalsof the
_-my," § 1.
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J can. I will sit downe, I will not make any disturbance amongst

you.*

Col. l_inborow.

If' I do speak my soul and conscience I doe thinke that there is
not an objection made butt that itt hath bin answer'd, butt the
speeches are soe longe. I am sorry for some passion and some
reflections, and I could wish where itt is most taken the cause had
nott bin given, ht is a fundamentall Constitution of the Kinge-
dome there--I would faine know whether the ehoise of Burgesses
in Corporations should nott bee alter'd. The end wherfore I speake
is onely this, you b thinke wee shall bee worse then _ are, if w_
come to a conclusion by a vote. If itt bee put_.to the question wee
shall all know one another's minde. If itt bee determined and the

resolutions knowne, wee shall take such a course as to putt itt in
exeeution. This Gentleman c sayes if bee eannott goe bee well sitt
still. Hee thinkes bee hath a full libertie, wee thinke wee have
nott. There is a great deale of difference betweene us two. If a
man hath all hee cloth desire, [he may wish to sit still] ; butt [-if] I
thinke I have nothing art all of what I fought for, I doe nott
thinke *he argument holds that I must desist as well as hee.

l_]r.Pettus.
The rich would very unwillinglie bee concluded by the poore;

and there is as much reason, and indeed noe reason that the rich

should conclude the poore as the poore the rich. There should bee
an equall share in both. I understood your Engagement was, that

• The last ten lines of Ireton's speeeh are too confused for amendment. They

may perhaps be paraphrased thus: "If you will appoint a committee to consider
of some more equal distribution of that--so as you preserve the equitable part of

that--keeping the franchise to men who arc likely to be independent and not given
up to the wills of others--thus far I shall agree with you. On the other hand, to

those who say ' I will not go with you except you go further,' I answer, ' I will go
with you as far as I can, and when I can go no further I will sit down ; I will not
make any disturbance among you.'"

b i.e. Cromwell. * i.e. Ireton.
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you would use all your indeavours for the liberties of the people,
that they should bee secur'd. If there is a Constitution that the

people are not fi'ee that should bee annull'd. Butt this Constitution
doth nott make people free, that Constitution which is now sette

uppe is a Constitution of 40s. a yeare.

Lieut. Generall.

Heere's the mistak% [the whole question is] whether that's the

better Constitution in that paper, a or that which is. Butt if you

will goe uppon such a ground as that although a better Constitution

was offer'd for the removlng of the worse, yett some Gentlemen are
re_olved to stick to the worse, there might bee a great deale of.

prejudice uppon such an apprehension. I thinke you are by this
time satisfied, that itt is a eleare mistake; for itt is a dispute b

whether or noe this bee better ; nay, whether itt bee nott destruc.

tire to the Kingedome.

Mr Pettus.

I desire to speake one worde to this businesse, because I doe nott
know whether my occasions will suffer mee to attend itt any longer.

The great reason that I have heard is [that this is] the Constitution

of the Kingdome, the utmost Constitution of itt; and if"wee destr.,y
this Constitution there is noe propertie. I suppose that itt were

very dangerous if Constitutions should tie uppe all men in this
nature.

Com. Ireton.

First the thinge itt sell" were dangerous if itt were settled to
destroy propertie. Butt I say the principle that leads to this is

destructive to propertie ; for by the same reason that you will alter

• ,, This," i. e. the constitutionin that paper,in the "Agreement of the People."
b i. e. " it is disputable."
° _.e. "The constitutionproposedbythe 'Agreement,'if it were actnally estab-

lished."
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this Constitution meetly that there's a greater Constitution by
nature--by the same reason, by the law of nature_ there is a greater

liberty to the use of other men's goods which that property barres
you of; and I would faine have any man shew mee why I should

destroy that libertie, which the freeholders and Burgers in Corpo-
rations have in chusing Burgesses--that which [if] you take away
you leave noe Constltution--and this because there is a greater
fieedome due to mee by the law of naturewmore then that 1

should take another man's goods because the law of nature does
allow me.

Col. Rainborow.

I would grant somethinge th._t the Commissary Generall sayes.
But whether this bee a just propriety, the propriety sayes that
408. a yeare inables a man to elect a-If itt were stated to that_

nothing would conduce soe much whether some men doe agree
or 1200.

Capt. Rolfe.

I conceive that as wee are mett heere, there are one or two

thinges mainly to be prosecuted by us; that is especially unitie,

[the] preservation of unity in the Army ; and soe likewise to putt
ourselves into a capacity therby to doe good to the Kingedome.
Therfore I shall desire_-that there may bee a tender consideration

had of that which is soe much urged, in that of an equall as well
as of a free Representative. I shall desire that [there may bee]

some thoughts of" a medium or a composure, in relation to servants

or to forraigners, or such others as shall bee agreed uppon. I say
then I conceive, excepting those, there may bee a very equitable
sence resented to us from that offer in our owne Declarations wherin

wee doe offer the common good of all, unlesse they have made any
shippewraek or losse of itt2

• i. e." Whetherthis be a just eonmtitutionwhich says that 40' a yearproperty
enablesa manto elect? If the questionwerestatedso, etc."

b See the Engagement of June 5, 16_7, which concludes: " We shall study to

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 9. X
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Lieut. Chillenden.

In the beginning of this discourse there were overtures made

of imminent danger. This way wee have taken this afternoone

is nott the way to prevent itt. I should humbly move that wee

should putt a speedy end to this business% and that not onely to

this maine question of the paper, butt alsoe that, according to the

Lieutenant Generall's motion, a Committee may be chosen seriously

to consider the thinges in that paper_ and compare them with

divers thinges in our Declarations and Engagements; that soe

as wee have all profest to lay downe ourselves before God--If wee

take this course of debating uppon one question a whole afternoone
if" the danger bee soe ueere as itt is supposed itt were the ready

way to bringe us into itt. [I desire] that thinges may bee putt into

a speedy dispatch.

Capt. Clarke.
I presume that the great stick heere is this: that if every one

shall have his propriety itt does bereave the Kingedome of itts

principall, fhndamentall Constitution that itt hath. I presume that

all people and all nations whatsoever have a liberty and power to

alter and change their Constitutions, if they finde them to bee

weake and infirme. Now if the people of England shall finde

this weak nesse in their Constitution they may change itt if" they

please. Another thingo is this. If the light a of nature bee onely

[followed] in this, itt may destroy the propriety which every man

can call his owne. The reason is this, because this principall and

light of nature _ doth give all men their owne. A_ for example

the clothes uppon my back because they are nott another man's.
If every man hath this propriety o[ Election to chuse those whom

[they think fi_], you feare [it] may begett inconveniences. I doe

promote such an establishment of common and equal fight and freedom to the
whole, as all might equally partake of, but those that do, by denying the same
to others, or otherwise, render themselves incapable thereof."

• I should suggest here "right of nature," and "principle of the right of nature."
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nott conceive that any thinge may bee soe nicely and preeiselie

done, butt that itt may admitt of ineonvenieneie. If itt bee in that
wherin itt is now there may those inconvenieneies rise from them.

For my part I know nothing butt the want of love in itt, and the

sword must decide itt. I shall desire before the question bee stated
itt may bee moderated as for forraigners, a

Sir Hardresse Waller.

This was that I was saying, I eonfesse I have nott spoken yett,
and having heard so many speake I was willing to bee silent that

I might learae too. Itt is nott easy for us to say when this dispute
will have an end; butt I thinke itt is easie to say when the
Kingedome will have an end. If wee doe nott breath out ourselves

wee shall bee kick't and spurn'd of all the world. I would faine

know how farre the question will decide itt, for c_rtainly wee

must nott expect while wee have tabernacles heere to bee all of one

minde. If it bee to bee decided by a question, and all parties are
satisfied in that, I thinke the sooner you hasten to itt the better.

If otherwise we shall needlessly discover our dividing opinion,
which as longe as itt may bee avoided I desire itt may. Therfore

I desire to have a period [put to this debate].

Capt. Awdeley.

I chanc't to speake a worde or two. Truly there was more

offence taken att itt. For my parte I spoke against every man

livlng,--nott onely against your self b and the Commissary, butt
[against] every man that would dispute till wee have our throates

cutt---and therfore I desire I may not lie in any prejudice before
your persons. I professe, if soe bee there were none butt you and
the Commissary Generall alone to maintain that argument, I would

• I take tais speechof Clarke'sto be merely a secondversionof the speechon
p.330,not a newspeech. It will be observedthatWaller does not answerClarke
butChillenden.

b To Cromwell,whowaspresidingin theabsenceof Fairfax.
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die in any'place in England, in asserting that itt is the right of
every free borne man to elect, according to the rule, Quod omnibus
spectat, ab omnibus tractari debet_ that which concernes all ought

to bee debated by all. Hee knew noe reason why that law should

oblige when hee himself had noe finger ia appointing the law-
giver.

Capt. Byshopp.

You have mett heere this day to see if God would shew you any

way wherin you might joynctlie preserve the Kingedome i?om itts
destruction, which you all apprehend to bee att the doors. God is
please'd nott to come in to you. There is a Gentleman, Mr. Salt-
marsh, a did desire what bee has wrote may bee read to the Generall

Councill. If God doe manifest any thinge by him I thinks itt

ought to bee heard.

Commissary Generall.

That you will alter that Constitution in my apprehension, from
a better to a wors% from a just to a things that is lesse juste, and
] will nott repeate the reasons of that butt referre to what I have

deelar'd before. To mee, if there were nothing butt this, that there

is a Constitution, and that Constitution which is the very last
Constitution, which if you take away you leave nothing of Consti-
tution, and consequently nothing of right or propertie, [it would

be enough]. 1 would nott goe to alter that, though a man could
propound that which in some respects might bee better_ unlesse itt

could bee demonstrated to mee that this were unlawfull, or that

this were destructive. Truly ther£ore I say for my parte, to goe on
a suddaine to make such a limitation as that [to inhabitants] in
generall--if you doe extend the latitude [of it eo far] that any man
shall have a voice in Elect;_on who has nott that interest in this

Kingedome that is permanent and fix'd_ who hath nott that interest

• Rushworth,vii., 918,944.
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uppon which hee may have his _ frecdome in this Kingedome with-
out dependance_ you will putt itt into the hands of men to chuse.

[instead] of"men to preserve their libertie, [men] who will give itt
away.

I am confident our discontent and dissatisfaction, if ever they

doe well_ they doe in this. ]f there bee any thinge att all that is
a foundation of libertie itt is this, that those who shall chuse the

law makers _hall bee men freed from dependance uppou others.
I have a thinge putt into my heart which I cannott butt speake.

I professe I am afraid, that if wee, from such apprehensions as these
are of an imaginable right of nature opposite to Constitution--if
wee will uppon this buslnesse of that enlargement contend and

hazard the breaking of peace, I am afraid wee shall finde the hand
of God will follow itt. I thinke if wee from imagination and

conceits will goe about to hazard the peace of the Kingdome, to

alter the Constitution in such a point, wee shall see that that libertie
which wee soe much talke of and [have so much] contended for

shall bee nothing att all by this our contending for itt, by putting
itt into the hands of those men that will give itt away when they
have itt. b

Lieut. Generall.

If wee should goc about to alter these thinges. I doe nott thinke
that wee are bound to fight for every particular proposition.

Servants while servants are nott included. Then you agree that
bee that receives almes is to bee excluded.

Lieut. Col. Reade.

] suppose itt's concluded by all, that the ehusing of Representa-

tives is a priviledge; now I see noe reason why any c man that is a
• MS. "leave this."

b Compare the reasons against the "Bill for a new Representative," given in
Cromwell's first speech in Carlyle's Orom,mell. In this paragraph the position of
several clauses has been altered.

c MS. "every."
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native ought to bee exclu led that priviledge, unless fi'om voluntarie
servitude.

Mr. Pettus.

I conceive tile reason why wee would exclude apprentices, or

servants, or those that take alines, is because they depend uppon
the will of other men and should bee afraid to displease [them].
For servants and apprentices, they are included in their masters,
and see for those that receive ahnes from doore to doore ; butt if'

there bee any generall way taken for those that are nott [so]

bound [to the will of other men] itt would doe well.

Mr. Everard. _

I being sent fi'om the Agents of the five regiments with an
answer unto a writing, the Committee was very desirous to inquire

into the depth of our intentions. Those things that they had there

manifested in the paper I did declare r and what I did under_tand as
a particular person. It was the Lieutenant General's desire for an
understanding with us, presuming those things I did declare did

tend to unity ; " and if see [said he] you will lett it appeare by

coming unto us. ''b Wee have gone thus farre, wee have had two
or three mcetinges to declare and hold forth whatt itt is wee stand

uppon. [Wee stand upon] the principles of unity and freedome.
Wee have declar'd in what wee conceive these principles doe lie.

I shall nott name them all because they are knowne unto you.

Now in the progresse of these disputes and debates wee finde that

the time spends, and nee question butt our adversaries are har_ler
att worke then wee are. I heard (butt I had nee such testimonie

as I could take hold of) that there are meetinges daily and
contrivances against us. ]flow for our parts I hope you will nott

say all is yours, butt wee have nakedlie 'and freelie unbosom'd

• V'ufepp.226, 233, 258, 276,285, 288.
Theclausesmakingupthesethreesentenceshave been transposed.Lines 15-

30 on p .343, " It was told mee.., manifest untoyou," seemproperlyto belong
to thisportionof thespeech.
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ourselves unto you Though those thlngcs have startled many att
the first view, yett wee finde there is good hopes. Wee have fix't
our resolutions, and wee are determin'd, and wee want nothing butt

that only God will direct us to what is just and right. Butt I
understand, that [in] all these debates if wee shall agree uppon any

one thinge, [to say] " this is our freedome," " this is our libeltie,"
" this liberty and freedome wee are debarr'd of and wee are

bereav'd of all those comforts," [that even] in case wee should finde
out half a hundred of these_ yett the maine businesse is how wee

should finde them_ and how wee shou]d come by them. Is there

any liberties that wee finde ore'selves deprived of--if wee have
greivances lett ns see who are the hinderances, and when wee have
pitched uppon that way--I conceive--I speake humbly in this, one

thinge that I conceive myself as a particular person--that these
delayes, these disputes will prove little incouragement. ]tt was

told mee by [one ot] these Gentlemen that hee had great jealousies
that wee would nott come to the triall of our spiritts, and that

perhaps there might happen [to be] another designe in hand. I
said to his Honour againe, if they would nott come to the light I

would judge they had the workes of darkenesse in hand. :Now as
they told mee againe on the other hand, when itt was questioned

by Col. Hewson, on the other hand they told mee that these
Gentlemen, nott naming any particular persons, they will hold you

in hand, and keepe you in debate and dispute till you and wee

[shall] all come to ruine, :Now I stood as a moderator betweene

these thinges. When I heard the Lieutennant Generall speake I was
mervailously taken uppe with the plainesse of the carriage. I said,

"I will bringe them to your" '*you shall see if there hearts bee soe;
lot my parte I see nothing butt plaines_e and uprightnes_e of heart

made manifest unto you." I will nott judge nor draw any longe

discourses uppon our disputes this day. Wee may differ in one
thinge, that you conceive this debating and disputations will doe

the worke, [we conceive] wee must putt ourselves into the former
priviledges which wee w_nt.
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Sir Hardresse Waller.

I thinke this Gentleman hath dealt very ingenuously and plainly

with uP, I pray God wee may doe see too, and I for one will.doe

itt. I thinke our disputings will not doe the thinge. I thinke
if we doe make itt our resolution that wee doe hold itt forth to all

powers, Parliament or Kinge, or whoever they are, to lett them
know that these _,re our rights, and if wee have them nott_ wee

must get them the best way we ,_can.

Lieut. Generall.

I thinke you say very well, and my frelnd att my back, _ hee tells
mee that [there] are great feares abroad, and they talke of some

thinges _uch as are nott onely specious to take a great many people
with, butt reall, and substantiall, and such as are comprehensive of

that that hath the good of the Kingedome in it. TJuly if'there
bee never see much desire of carrying on these thinges [together],
never see much deslr_ of conjunction, yett if there bee not libertie

of speech to come to a right understanding of thinges, I thlnke
itt shall bee all one as if there were nee desire att all to meete.

I may say itt with truth that I verily beleive there is as much

reallity and heartinesse amongst us [as amongst you] to come to

a right understanding, and to accord with that that hath the
settlement of the Kingdome in itt. Though when itt comes to

particulars wee may differ in the way, yett I know nothing butt
thst every honest man will gee as farre as his conscience will
lett him, and bee that will gee farther I thinke bee will tall
back. .And I thinke when that principle is written in the hearts

of us, and when there is nott hypocrisie in our dealinges, wee

must all of us resolve uppon this, that 'tis God that perswades
the heart; Jf there be a doubt of sincerity, ira's the Devill that

created that effect; and 'tis God that gives uprightnesse, and I

hope with such an heart that wee have all met withall; if wee

• Eversrd.
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have not, God finde him out that came without itt; for my parte
1 doe itt.

Com. Generall.

When you have done this according to the number of inbabl-

rants, doe you not thlnke itt is very variable, for the number will
change every day? I would have us fall to somethinge that ls

practicable with as little paines anddissatlsfaction as may bee.

I remember, that in the proposalls that went out in the name
of the Army itt is propounded as a rule to bee distributed accord-

ing to the rates that the Counties beare in the [burdens of the]
Kingedome ; and remember then you have a rule r and though
this be not a rule of exactnesse, yett there was something of

equality in itt, and itt was a certaine rule where all are agreed,

and therefore wee should come to some settling Now I doe nott

understand wherln the advantage does lie from a suddaine danger,
uppon a thlnge that will continue soe long, and will continue soe
uncertaine as this is.a

Sir Hardresse Waller.

'Tis thought there's imminent danger; I hope to God we shall

bee soe ready to agree for the future that wee shall all agree for
the present to rise as one man if the danger bee such, fbr it_ is

an impossibility to have a remedy in this. The paper sayes, that
this Parliament is to continue a yeare, butt will the great burthen

of the people be ever sati.-fied with papers [whilst] you eate and

feede uppon them ? I shall be glad, that [if] there bee nott any

present danger_ you will thinke of some way to ease the burtheu
that wee may take a course [to do it]; and when wee have satisfied

the people that wee doe really intend the good of the Kingdome
[they will believe us]--O_herwise if the fbur Evangelists were

heere and lay free quarter uppon them, they will not believe
yOU.

• On the rule referred to, see "Heads of the Proposals of the Army," i. § 5.

CAMD. 8OC. VOL. I. 2 Y
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Col. Rainborow.

Moved,

That the Army might bee called to a Randezvous, and

thinges setled.
Com. Ireton.

Wee are called back to Engagements: I thinke the Eng,_gements
wee have made and published, and all the Engagements of all

sorts, have bin better kept by those that did nott soe much cry
out for itt then by those that doe ; and if you will [have ittl in

plaine termes, better kept then by those that have brought this
paper. Give mee leave to tell you that in one point, in the

Engagement of the Army not to devid% I am sure that bee that
understands the Engagement of" the Army nott to devide or

disband, [as meaning] that wee are nott to deride for quarters for

the ease of the country, or the satisfaetion of service--bee that does
understand itt in that sence, I am nott capable of his understanding. _

• The Army in their Engagement of June 5 declared that they would not
disband till they had such satisfaction for their grievances and desires as soldiers
and such security for their rights as private men as should appear sufllcieut to the
General Council of the Army then established. "Without such satisfaction and
security we shall not willingly disband, nor divide, nor suffer ourselves to he dis-
banded or divided" _Rushworth, vi., 512). On this subject the following obser-
vations are made in the Cane oft]w Army aated, p. 2.

"That the Armie's Engagement, ltepresentations, Declarations, and l_cmono
strances, and promises in them contained, are declined, and more and more
dayly broken, and not only in some smaller matters wherein lhe Armie and the
Kingdome are not so neerly concerned, but in divers particulars of dangerous
consequence to the Army and the whole Nation, as,

"First, In the Engagement, page five, the Army promised every Member thereof
each to other, and to the Parliament and Kingdome. that they would neither disband
nor divide, nor suffer themselves to be disbanded or divided untill satisfaction

should be given to the Army in relation to their grievances and desires; and securitie
that neither the Army nor the free borne people of/_ng/a_d, should remaine subject
to such injuries, oppression, and abuse, as the corrupt party in the Parilsment then
had attempted against them.

"Secondly, The Traine of Artillery is now to be disbanded, before satisfaction of

securitie is given to the whole Army in relation to themselves, or other the free
b_rne people, either in respect to their grievances or desires. And when the strength
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There was another senee in itt, and that is, that wee should nott
suffer ourselves to bee tome into pieces--such a dividing as [that]
is really a disbanding, and for my parte I doe nott know what
disbanding is if nott that deriding. [I say that] the subscribers of
thispaper, the authours or that Booke that is called, ' The Case of
the Armie,' I say that they have gone the way of disbanding.
Disbanding of an Army is nott parting i,t a place, for if that bee
see, did not wee att that night di.-band to severall quarters ? Did
wee nott then sen& severall Regiments--Col. Scroope's Regiment
into the West'--wee know where itt was first--Cel. Horton's

Regiment into Wales for preventing of insurrection there--Col.
Lambert's [and] Col. Lilburne's Regiment[s] then sent downe for
strengthning such a place as ¥orke. And yett the authours of
that paper, and the subscribers of them--for I eannott thinke the

authours and subscribers all one--we all know, and they may know,
that there's nee parte of the Army is dispersed to quarters further
then that. Wherupon that outcrie is [-made]. They gee to
scandalise [us as breakers of the Engagement not to disband or
dlvide]Y Butt hee that will gee to understand this to bee a
dividing that wee engaged against, bee lookes att the name, and
nott att the thinge. That deriding which is a disbanding [is] that
or sinews of the Army be broken, what effectual good can be secured for themselves
or the people in case of opposition.

" Thirdly, The Army is divided into quarters so farre distant that one part is in
no capabilitie to give timely assistance to another, if any designe sbould be to dis-
band any part by violence sodainl_, although neither our grievauees nor desires as
Soldiers or Commoners are redressed or answered. And as we conceive this dividing
of the Army before satisfaction on securitie as aforesaid, to be contrary to the
Armies intention in their Engagement, at the said Rendezvous, so we conceive it
hath from that time given all the advantage to the enemies, to hand and designe
against the Armie, whereby not only pay hath been kept from the Soldiers, and
securitie for arsers prevented, but the kingdom was indangered to have been im-
broyled in blood, and the settlement of the peace and freedome of the Nation, hath
beeu thus long delayed."

• Scroope's Regiment had been at Holdenby, where a part of it was employed
in guarding the King.

h MS. "they gee to scandali_e an engagement or to deride."
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deviding which makes noe Army, and that dissolving of that

order and government which is as essentiall to an Army as life is to
a man--which if it be taken away I thinke that such a companie

are noe more an armie than a rotten carcass is a man--and [it is]
those [who have done this] that have gone to deride the Armie.

And what else is there in this paper [but] that we have acted soe
vigorously for [ah'eady ? We proposed that this Parliament should

end within a year at most]; they doe not propcse that this

Parliament should end till the beginning of September. When
all comes uppon the matter itt is but a criticall difference, and the

very substance of that we have declared before. For my part I

profosse it seriously that we shall find in the issue that the prlncipall
o[ that division, of [-that] disbanding is noe more then this, whether
such or such [men] shall have the managing of the businesse. I

say plainly the way [they have taken] hath bin the way of disunion

and division, and [the dissoluticn] of that order and Government

by which wee shall bee enabled to act, and that by the deriding
from that generall Couneill, wherein wee have all engaged we should
bee concluded, and the endeavouring to draw the soldiers to run

this way; and ] shall appeale to all men whether there can bee
any breech of the Army higher then that breech wee have now

spoken of. [As for] that word " devidlng the Army," let it bee

judged whether [when we said] wee will nott divide [but] with
such [and such] satisfaction_ whether that deriding were nott more

truly and properlie this deriding in every man's heart wherin wee

doe goe apart one from another, and consequently [whether] those
that have gone this way have nott broke the Engagement; [and]

whether that [other dividing] were a deriding, [or] a keeping of the
Engageme_t: and those that doe judge the one 1 doe nott thinke
that wee have bin fairely dealt with."

• Throughoutthis speechof Ireton'sthesentencesin the MS. are so brokenand
confusedthat much re-arrangementwas necessaryto make thesenseintelligible.
Comparethe "Remonstance of his Excellency, Sir Thomas Fairfax, and the
Council of War, concerningthe late discontentand distraction in the Army"
(November14, 1647). It was evidentlybased on this speech and was probably
drawnup by Ireton.
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Col. Ralnborow,

I doe nott make any great wonder that this Gentleman hath
sence above all men in the world, butt for these thinges hee is

the man that hath undertaken them all. I saythis Gentleman hath

the advantage of us, hee hath drawne uppe the most parte of

them ; and why may hee nott keepe a sence that wee doe nott
know of? If this Gentleman had dec]ar'd to us art first that this

was the sence of" the Armie in deriding, and itt was meant that

men should nott deride in opinions--To mee that is a mistery. ]tt

is a huge reflection, a taxing of persons, and because I will avoide
thrther reflections, I shall say hoe more.

Agitator,

Wheras you say the Agents did itt, lit was] thesouldiers did putt
the Agents uppon these meetinges. ]tt was the dissatisfactions

that were in the Army which provoak't, which occasion'd those
Meetinges, which you suppose tends soe much to devidlng; and the
reasons of such dissatisfactions are because those whome they had
to trust to act for them were nott true to them.

Comm. Gen.

lI this bee all the effect of your meetlnges to agree uppon
this paper, there is butt one thinge in this that hath nott bin

insisted uppon and propounded by the Army heertofore all alonge."
Heere b itt is putt according to the number of inhabitants; there
accotding to the taxes. Thisb _ayes a period att such a day,

the last of September, the other sayes a peliod within a yeare

art most. The Agreement says that these have the power of
making law, and determining what is law without the consent of

• Irston compares "the He_ds of the Proposals of the Army," published Aug. !,

1647, with " the Agreement of the People," first as to the basis to be taken in the
equalisation of the constituencies, secondly as to the date to be fixed for the dis-
solution of Parliament, thirdly as to the question of the powers of the House of
Commons.

b i.e. theAgreement.
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another._ 'Tistruethe " Proposa]Is"saidnottthat,and formy

parle,ifany man willputtthattothe questionwhether wee shall

concurrewithittIam in the same minde_bifyou puttittin any

otherhandsthenthosethatarefreemen; buttifyou shallputtthe

question,and with thatlimitationthathathbinallalongeacknow-

ledgedby theP_rliament,tillwee can acquittourselvesjustlyfi'om

any Engagement old or new thatwee standin to preservethe

personof the Kinge_the personsof Lords,and theirrightssee

farreas theyareconsistentwith the common right,ctillthatbee

cloneI thinkethereisreasonthatexceptionshouldcontinuewhich

hathbinallalon_e,thatis,where the s.afetieof theKingdome is

concern'd,thistheyseemetoholdout. But where I see thinges

would nottdoe reallmischiefI would holdtopositiveconstitution.

I would neitherbeethoughttobeea wronge doerordisturber; see
longe as I can with safetie continue a constitution I will doe itt. a

And therfore where I finde that the safetle of the Kingedome is
nott concern'd, I would nott for every trifling [cause] make that
this shall bee a law, though neither the Lords who have a elaln3e

to itt nor the Kinge who hath a chime to itt will consent. Butt

where this is coneern'd e_Uppon the whole matter lett men butt

consider those that have thus gone away to deride from the Army.

• Clause 4 of the Agreement: "That the powers of this and all future repre-
sentatives of this Nation, is inferior only to those who chuse them, without the
consent or concurrence of any other person or persons " (i. e. King or Lords).

b May be paraphrased: "If any man will put it to the question whether we shall

concur with thah I am willing to concur with it, provided you put the question

with that limitation that hath bin all along acknowledged by the Parliament,

that is where the safetie of the kingdom is concerned. '_Pill we can acquit our.

selves justly from any engagement, new or old, that we stand in to preserve the
persons and rights of the King and Lords so far as they are consistent with the
common right---till that be done I think there is reason, that exception should con-
tinue." The rest is too chaotic.

* In the Declaration of June 14 the words used are, "so far as may consist with
the right and freedum of the subject and the security of the same for the future."

d The position of this clause has been altered.
e , I do agree," etc., as on p. 351.
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Admitt that this Agreement of tile people bee the advantage, itt

may bee wee shall agree to that without any limittation. I doe

agree, that the Kinge is bound by his oath att his coronation to
agree to the law that. the Commons shall ehuse without Lords or

any body else. If I can agree any. further that if the Kinge doe

nott eonfirme with his auethority the lawes that the people shall
ebuse, wee know what will follow, a

:Mr. Pettus.

I had the happinesse sometimes to bee att the debate of the
Proposalls, and my opinion was then ,s itt is now, against the Kinges
vote and the Lords. Butt nott soe as I doe desire, b since itt hath

pleased God to raise a eompanie of men that doe stand uppe ibr the
power of the House of Commons, which is the Representative of

the people, and deny the negative voice of King nnd Lords. For

my parte I was much unknowne to any of them, butt only as I
heard their principles, and hearing their principles I cannott butt

joyne with them in my judgement, for I thinke itt is reasonable.
That all lawes are made by their consent, c wheras you seeme to

make the Kinge and Lords soe light a 1hinge as that itt may bee to
the destruction of the Kingedome to throwe them out, and without

prejudice [to keep them in]. For my parte I cannott butt thinke
that both the power of Kinge and Lords was ever a branch of

• The controversy between the King and Parliament as tothe meaning of the King's
Coronation Oath had been very bitter in 1642. It then turned chiefly on the infer.
pretation of the word "elegerit."

The Levellers now sought to interpret the oath so as to deny the legislative power
of the House of Lords. Wildman in criticising the "Proposals," complains : "A.

restriction to their usurpation of a negative voice to all the resolutions of the
Commons, is not once named, or intimated ; although Iretonhimself hath confessed
m their counsels, that the King by his oath is obliged to confirm such laws as the
Commons should ehuse ; the word ' Vulgus ' in the King's oath, signifying people,
or folke, excludes the Lords totally from any right to intermeddle in the making of
laws" (Putney 2arojects, p. 41).

b i.e. "1 did not then desire it so much ss I do now."

¢. e. The consent of the King and the Lords is now necessary tc the making of
all laws.
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Tyranny, and if ever a people shall free themselves from Tyranny_
cartainly itt is after 7 yeares warre and fighting for their llbertie.

For my parte, [I think that] if the Constitution of this Kingdome

shall bee established as formerly, itt might rivett Tyranny into this
Kingedome more strongly then before. For when the people shall

heare that for 7 yeares together the people were plundered, and
[that] after they had overcome the Kinge, and kept the Kinge
under restrain_ att last the Kinge comes in_ then itt will rivett the

Kinges interest; and soe when any men shall indeavour to free
themselves from Tyranny wee may doe them mischief and noe good.

I thinke itt's most just and equall_ since a number of men have
declar'd against itt, they should bee encouraged in itt, and nott

discouraged; and I finde by the Councill that their thoughts are the
same against the Kinge and Lords, and if soe bee that a power may
bee raised to doe that itt would doe well.

Mr. Wildman.

Truly, Sir, I being desired by the Agents yesterday to ap-

peare att Councill or Committees either_ att that time_ I
suppose I may bee bold to make knowne what I know of their

sent% and a little to vindicate them in their way of pro-

ceeding, and to shew the necessity of this way of proceeding
that they have entred uppon. Truly_ Sir, as to breaking of

Engagements : the Agents doe declare their principle, that when-

soever any Engagement eannott bee kept justly they must breake
that Engagement. Now though itt's urg'd they ought to conde-

scend to what the Generall Councill doe [resolve], I conceive itt's

tree [only] soe longe as itt is for their safetie. I conceive [itt's]
just and righteous for them to stand uppe for some more speedy
vigorous actinges. I conceive itt's noe more.then what the Army

did when the Parliament did nott only delay deliverance butt

oppos'd itt ; and I conceive this way of their appearing hath nott

appear'd m bee in the least way anythinge tending to derision,
since they proceede to cleare the .rights of the people ; and soe
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longe as they proeeede uppon those righteous principles [for which
we first engaged]," itt eannott bee laid to their charge that they

are deviders. And though itt bee declared Ethat they ought to

stand only as soldiers and not as Englishmen], that the malice of the
enemies would have bereaved you of your liberties as Englishmen;

therefore as Englishmen they ale deeply concerned to regard the
due observation of their rights, [and have the same right to declare
their apprehensions] as I, or any Commoner, have right to propound

to the Kingedome my conceptions what is fitt for the good of the

Kingedome. Wheras itt is objeeted_ how will itt appear that their

proceedings shall tend for the good of the Kingedome? The
matter is different. Wheras itt was said before itt was propounded_

there must bee an ende to the Parliament, an equality as to

Eleetio:Js-..I firide itt to bee their minds--When they came there,

they found many aversions from matters that they ought to stand

to as souldiers, and nott as Englishmen, and therfore I find it.
Concerning the matter of the thinge, I conceive it to bee a very
vast difference in the whole matter of proposalls. The foundation

of slavery was rivetted more strongly then before. As where the
militia is instated in the Kinge and Lor, ls,b and nott in the Common._,

there is a foundation of"a future quarrell eonstantlie laid. However

the maine thing was that they found by the proposalls propounded
the right of the Militia was acknowledged to bee in the Kinge,
before any redresse of any one of the people's greivances or any one

of their bmthens; and Ethe King was] soe to bee brought in as

• The three passages given in brackets are supplied from the (.hse of the Army,

p. 20.
b Compare Wildman's/_tne_ auro_eets, p. 40: "Although the Lords are the very

offspring of the King's corrupt will ; and were never so honoured by the people, as
to have a trust committed to them to represent any county; yet those Proposalsinvest

them with the highest authority only because of the King's Pattent. (1.) The
Proposals allow them a power over the Militia, coordinate, and coequal, to the repre-

sentative of all the nation, the Commons in Parliament ; thus in the first and second
property of the Second Proposal, the power of the Militia, etc. for ten years, to be
disposed of by the Lords and Commons."

CAMD. S0_. YOL. I. 2 Z
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with a negative voice, wherby the people and Army that have

fought against him when bee had propounded such thinges am
And finding [this] they perceived they were as they thought in

a sad case, for they thought, hee coming in thus with a negative,

the Parliament are butt as see many cyphers, see many round Os;
for if the Kinge would nott doe itt hee might chuse, " Sic vole,

sic jubeo," &c., and see the corrupt party of the Kingedome must
bee see setled in the Kinge. The godly people are turn'd over and

trampled uppon already in the most places of the Kingedome.

] speake butt the words of the agents, and I finde this to bee their
thoughts. Butt wheras itt is said, _ how will this paper provide for
anythinge for that purpose?" I say, that this paper doth lay downe

the foundations of fl'eedome for all manner of people. ]tt doth lay
the foundations of soutdiers [freedom], wheras they found a great

uncertainty in the proposalls: that they should gee to the Kinge

for an act ofindempaity, and thus the Kinge might command his
Judges to hange them uppe for what they did in the warres;

because the present Constitution being left as itt was, nothing was
law butt what the Kinge sign'd, and nott any ordnance of Parlia-

ment. And considering this, they thought itt should bee by an

Agreement with the people, wherby a rule betweene the Parliament
and the people might bee sett, that see they might bee destroyed
neither by the Kinge's Prerogative, nor Parliament's privilcdges.

• The (_a#e of the Army, p. 6, observes :--

"In the declaration of June 14, p. 10, as in all other Remonstrances and

Declarations, it was desired, that the rights and liberties of the people might be
secured, before the King's businesse should be considered. But now the grievances
of the people are propounded to be considered after the restoring him to that legall

power, and that in such a way according to the proposalls, viz. with a negative voice,

that the people that have purchased by blood what was _;hetr right, of which the
King endeavoured to deprive them, should yet solely depend on his will for their

relief in their grievances and oppressions ; and in likt_ manner the security for the
Annie's arrears is proposed to be considered after the businesse of the Kinge be
determine_."

The same view is expressed in Wildman's I_ltney Projects, 1647, pp. 22, 23.

As Ireton points out, Wildman was probably the author of the Case of the Army.
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They _ are nott bound to bee subject to the lawes as other men,

[that is_ why men eaunott recover their estates. They thought
thele must bee a necessity of a rule betweene the Parliament and

the people, see that the Parliament should know what they were
intrusted to, and what they were nott; and that there might bee

nee doubt of the Parliament's power to lay foundations for thture
quarrells, b The Parliament shall nott meddle with a souldier after

indempnity. Itt is agreed amongst the people, wheras betweene
a Parliament and Kingc if the Kinge were nott under restraint--

should make an Act of Indempnitylwheras another Parliament
cannott alter this--That these foundations might bee established.

• This refers to Parliamentary privilege, which is aimed at in the fourth clause

in the Agreement: " That iu all lawes made or to be made every person may be

bound alike, and that no tenure, estate, charter, degree, birth, or place, doe conferre

any exemption from the ordinary course of legal proceedings whereunto others are

subjected." This is explained to mean," That whereas now severall persons are by
an usurped power exalted above the law and protected from due process at law, viz,
Lords as Peers, although legally indebted, may not be touched with an arrest, nor

be made subject to the censure of the law; whereby they have made little conscience
when they have got men's estates in their hands, to return the same, but have stood

upon their prerogative and thereby been protected, to the utter ruin and undoing of

many of the free people of England." The Grand .De.signe, 1647, by John Harris.

b See the Letter of the Agitators, "For the noble and highly honoured, the :Free

born people of England," appended to the "Agreement of the People."
"We have therefore inserted it into this Agreement, that no person shall be

questionable for anything done, in relation to the late publike differences, after the
dissolution of this present Parliament, farther then in execution of their judgment;

that thereby all may be secure from all sutterings for what they have done, and not

liable hereafter to be troubled or punished by the judgment of another Parliament,

which may be to their ruine, unles_ this Agreement be joyned in, whereby any acts
of iudempnite or oblivion shaU be made unalterable, and you and your posterities
be secure. But if any shall inquire why we should desire to joyn in an Agreement
with the People, to declare these to be our native Rights, and not rather petition to
the Parliament for them : the reason is evident : No Act of Parliament is or can be

unalterable, and so cannot be sufficient security to save you or us harmlesse from

what another Parliament may determine, if it should be corrupted; and besides
Parliaments are to receive the extent of their power and trust from those that

betrust them; and therefore the people are to declare what their power or trmt i_,
which is the intent of this Agreement-"
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That there might bee noe dispute betweene Lords and Commons,

butt these thinges being setled_ there should bee noe more disputes_
butt that the Farliament should redresse the peoples grievances,

wheras now all are troubled with Kinge's interests _dmost. And
besides if this were setled, the Parliament should be free from

those temptations--which for my owne parte I doe suppose to bee
a truth, that this very Parliament, by the Kinge's volce in this

very Parliament may destroy--wheras now they shall bee free from
temptations and the Kinge cannott have an influence uppon them
as bee hath. a

Coffl. Gen. Ireton.

Gentlemen, I thinks there is noe man is able to give a better

account of the sence of the Agents; hoe hath spoke sos much as

they have in their Books and sos readily and therfbre I see hoe is
very well able to give their sence. I wish their sences had nott

bin prejudiciall to other men's sences ; butt I fears as itt will prove
really prejudiciall to the Kingedome, how plausible soever it seemes

to bee carried. That paper of the Case of the Armie doth sos
abuse the Generall and Generall Couneill of the Armie, that such

and such thinges have bin done that made them doe thus and thus.
First as to the materiall points of the paper. As to the businesse
of the Lords you know the way wee were then in admitted noc
other, b This Gentleman that speakes beers, and the other gentle-

man that spake before, when wee were att Reading f,'aming the

• Wildman's argument is given in the Case of the Army, p. 12.
"The Armies and their assistants' indempnity is propounded to receive its

strength from the King's consent; whereas not only his signing of or consent to

any act is wholly null and void in law because he is under restraint and our
indemnity will be insufficient if it shall depend in the least on his confirmation."

He proceeds to argue that an act of indemnity passed by one Parliament might be
repealed by another, "whereas another Parliament cannot alter this." ])Iore_over,

this very Parliament might be so corrupted by the King as to nullify an act of

indemnity passed by it.
b :From 1¢A5 onwards the legislative and judicial powers of the House of Lords

had been subject to constant attacks. F_Awards, in the third part of his Ga_grcwna.

1646, pp. 148, 196--200, collects a number of the utterances of the Levellers and
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propos,dls did nott thinke of this way. I am sure they did not

thinke of this way; and according to the best judgements of those

that were intrusted by the Generall Couneill to drawe uppe the

prosposalls, itt was carried by a question clearlie, that wee should

nott. In these propo_alls our businesse was to sett forth particulars ;

wee had sett folth generall Declalations, which did come to as

much in effect in this a The thinge then propoGed was, that

wee should nott take away the power of the Lords in this

Kingedome, and itt was concluded that in the proposalls. Butt

as to the Kinge wee were clear. There is nott one thingc

in the proposalls, nor in what wee detlar'd_ that doth give

the Kinge any negative voice; and therfore that's parte of the

seandall amongst odaers. Wee doe not give the Kinge any

negative, wee doe butt take the Kinge as a man with whome wee

have bin att a differene% wee propound termes ofpeace. Wee doe

nott demand that hee shall have hoe Negative, butt wee doe nott

say that hee shall have any. There's another thinge that wee

have, as they say, gone fi'om our Engagements in our Declarations

in. [They say] that in the proposalls we goe to establish the

Seetaries against the House of Lords. " The speeches and writings of the Sectaries
against the House of Peers within this last six months or thereabouts are
fearful and strange, tending apparently to the total overthrow of the House of Peers
and of having any Lords in this kingdom, denying them all legislative and judieiul
power, and giving it all to the House of Commons, or rather to that beast with many
heads, the common people." The leaders of this attack were John Lilburne and
Richard Overton. See Aa Alarum to the tlou$e of Lords, 1646, and Overton's An
Arrow against all ltyrants and Tyranny shot frol_ the pr_on of Nen'gate into the
Prerogative l_owels _ the Arb_tl'ary tlouse of Lords. On three separate occasions
the privileges of the House of Lords seem to have been guaranteed: in 1645,on the
passing of the self-denying ordinance (Rushworth, vi., 14) ; and in the summer of
16i7 ( 17ndication of Sir 11"_ll_amWaller, pp. 192-6) ; in January, 1648, after the
passing of the vote of uo further addresses to the King (Rushworth, vii, 967).

• 'the text may be paraphrased thus :
"According to the best judgments of tho_e that were entrusted to draw up the

Proposals it was decided that we should not take away the power of the Lords in
this kingdom, and it was so concluded in the Proposals. That in the Proposals our
business was to set forth particulars. We had set forth general declarations which
had come to much the same thiug."
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Kinge's Rights before [taking away] the peoples Greivances. I In
our Generall Declarations wee first desire a purging of this Parlia-

ment, a period [to be set for] this Parliament, and provision for

the certainty of future Parliaments; and if" the Kinge shall agree

in these thinges and what [things] else the Parliament shall pro-
pound that are necessary for the safetle of the Kingedome, then wee
desire his Rights may bee coasider'd see |_rre as may consist with
the Rights of the people. Wee did see [speak] in the Declarations,

and you shall see what wee did in the proposalls. _ In the pro-

posalls, [we put first] thinges that are essentiall to peace, and
itt distinguishes those from the things that conduce to our

better being, and thinges that lay foundations of an hopefull
Constitution in the future. When those are past, then they say,
' that these thing_ having the Kinge's concurrence wee desire

that his Right may bee consider'd.' There were many oLher

greivances and particular matters which wee did nott thinke see
necessary that they should precede the setliag of a peace, which is

the greatest greivance of the Kingdome. Our way was to take

away that [first]. Then itt says there, [after] propounding what
thinges wee thought in our judgements are to bee essentiall and

necessary to peace, 'yet wee desire that the Parliament would
loose nee time from the consideration of them.'b These Gentlemen

• In theDeclarationof June 14, it is said : " These things we desiremay be pro-
vided for by Bill or Ordinanceof Parliament to which the royallassentmaybe
desired. Whenhis Majestyin thesethings, and what else shallbe proposedby the
Parliament,necessaryfor securingthe Rights and Liberties of the people, and for
settling the Militia and peaceof the Kingdom shall have given his concurrenceto
put them past dispute,we shall then desire that the Rights of his Majestic and
his Posteritymay be consideredof, andsetled in all things, so farre as may consist
with the Right and:Frsedomeof the Subjectandwith the security of the samefor
the future."

In the Proposals,§ xiv., it is demanded"That (the thin_ heretofore proposed,
beingprovidedfor settling and securingthe rights, liberties, peaceand safetyof the
kingdom) His Majestie'sperson,his Queen,and royall issue,may be restoredto s
conditionof safety, honour and freedom in this nation, without diminutiont_
their personal rights, or further limitation to the exerciseof the regalpowerthan
accordingto the particularsaforegoing."

b After Clausexvi., the Proposalscontinue:"Next to the propo_llsaforesaidfor
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would say now wee have gone from our Declarations_ that wee

propose the setllng of the Kinge [first, because] itt stands before

those Grelvances. Wee say those Greivances are no_t see necessary_
as that the remedying of them should bce before the setling of the
peace of the Kingedome. What wee thought in our cousciences to

bee essentiall to the peace of"the Kingedome wee did putt preceding
to the consideration of the Kinge's persouall Right; and the
concurrence of [the King to] those is a condition without which

wee cannott have any Right art all, and without [which] there
can bee nee peace, and [we] have named [it] beibre the consideration

of the Kinge's Rights in the setllng of a peace, as a thinge necessary
to the constitution of a peace. That therfore [to say] wee should
pre{erre the Kinge's Rights before a gcnerall good, was as unworthy
and as unchristian an injury as ever was done [by any] to men

that were in society with them, and meetly equivocation. Butt
itt was told you, that the Generall Councill hath seemed to doe see

and see, to putt the souldiers out of the way. Itt is suggested, that
the Engagement is broken by our deriding to quarters; and

whether that bee broken or nott in other thinges, itt is said, that

the Generall Couneill hath broken the Engagement in this; that
whcras before wee were nott a merclnarie Army, now wee are. :Lett

any man butt speake what hath given the occasion of that. ]tt hath
bin pres't by some men that wee should [not] have subjected [our

propositions] to the Parliament, and wee would stand to the proposi-

the present settling of a peace, wee shall desire that no time may be lost by the

Parliament for despatch of other things tending to the welfare, ease and just _atis-
faction of the Kingdom." A number of grievances are then specially enumerated

In the Declaration of Aug. 2, special attention is called to this distinction. " To

these proposalls which we here first tender as necessary to a peace . . . we cannot

but add the further expression of our desires in some other particulars, which,

though not so es_evtial to peace, as necessarily to precede the settling of it, yet

being matters of very public, and (most of them) of general grievance to the
kingdom : we shall desire, that (the Parliament being set free) no time may be lost
for a speedy connideration of them, so as the former things for the present settling of

peace be not delayed thereby."
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tions whatever they were ; butt the _ence o[" the Generall Councill

was this, that, as they had sent their propositions to the Parliament,
they would see what the Parliament would doe before they would

conclude what themselves would doe; and that there was respect
[to be had] to that which wee have hitherto accounted the

fundamentall Councill of the Kingedome." If all the people to a
man had subscribed to this [Agreement] _ then there would bee

some _ecurity to itt, because nee man would oppose ; butt otherwise
our concurrence amongst ourselves is nee more then our saying

our selves wee will bee indemnified. Our Indemnity must bee to

somethinge that att least wee will uppehold, and wee see wee
cannott hold to bee a conclusive authority of the Kingedome. For

that [-charge] of going to the Kinge for Indemnity, wee propose
an Act of' oblivion onely for the Kinges partie ; wee propose for

ourselves an Act of Indemnity and Justification. Is this the

asking of a pardon? Lett us resort to the first petition of the
Army wherin wee all were engag'd once, which wee made the

basis of all our proceedinges. In that wee say, that [wee wish] an

ordinance might bee past to which the Royall Assent might bee
desired; butt wee have [since] declar'd, that if the Royall Assent

• The charges referred to are shown by the following passages from the Case

of t_v Army. " The whole intent of the Engagement and the equitable sense of it
hath been perverted openly by affirming and by sinister means making seeming

determinations in the Council that the Army was not to insist upon or demand any

security for their own or other the freeborn people's freedoms or rights, though
they might propound anything to the :Parliament's consideration ; and according

to that high breach of their engagement their actions have been regulated, and
nothing that was declared formerly to be insisted upon hath been resolvedly
adhered to, or claimed as the A.rmie's or tbe people's due."(p. 3.)

"In the Declaration of June 14, it is declared that the Army took up arms in
judgement and conscience for the people's just rigllts and liberties, and not as

mercenary soldiers, hired to Berve an arbitrary power of th_ State. But the strength

of the endeavours of many ha_h been, and are now, spent to persuade the soldiers

and agitators, that they stand as soldiers only to serve the State, and may not as

free Commons claim their right and freedom as due to them." (p. 4.)
b Heads oftheProposalsArticles,vi.,xvi.
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could nott be had, wee should account the auethority of the
Parliament valid without itt. a Wee have desired in the Generall

Councill, that for security for arrearcs wee might have the Royall
Assent ; and lett mee tell you though I shall bee content to loose

my arreares to see the Kingcdome have itts libertie--and if any
man can doe itt unlcsse itt bee by putting our libertie into the

hands of those that will give itt away when they h.tve done. Butt
I say that I doe thinke that true in this, whoever talk't either of

the indeavours of the souldiers, or of any other Indempnity by the

sworde in their hands, is [for] the perpetuating oF combustions, soe
that worde cannott take place, and does nott suppose the setling of

a peace, and by that aucthority which hath bin here by tile
legislative power of the Kingedome ; and hec that expects to have
the arreares of the souldiers soe, I thinke hee does butt deceive

himself b For my owne parte I would give uppe my arreares, and

for my parte loose my arreares, if wee have nott settlement; noe
arreares or want of Indempnity, nor any thinge in the world shall

satisfie mee co have a peace uppon any termes_ wherin that which
is really the Right of this Nation is nott as farre provided for as can

bee provided for by men. I could tell you many other particulars

wherin there are divers grosse injuries done to the Generall
and Generall Councill, and such a wronge as is nott fitt to hee

done amonge Christians, and soe wronge, and soe false that I
cannott thinke that they have gone soe farre in itt.

• Iret_n refers first to the petition of the Army drawn up in March, 1647;

secondly, t9 the desires of the Army in relation to themselves as soldiers, September
21, 1647. (Book of Army JDeolaration$, p 160.)

b This passage may be thus paraphrased: "I think it is true in this, that who-
ever talks of the soldiers endeavouring to secure themselves by the swords in their

hands, or any other indemnity to be obtained by force, is for the perpetuating of
combustions. Talk of that kind is incoDsistent with a settlement, and does not

suppose a settlement by the authority that has been hitherto acknowledged by us,

by the legislative authority of the kingdom. Anyone who expects to get the arrears

of the soldiers paid except through Parliament and through such a general settle-
ment deceives himself. For my part, if I am to choose between the payment of my
arrears, and the genera] settlement of the kingdom I would rather lose my arrears."

CAMD. SOC. VOL I. _ A
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Mr. Wildman.

I doe nott know what reason you have to suppose I should bee

see well acquainted with the Case of the Armie, and the thinges

proposed [in it]. 1 conceive them to bee very good and just.

Butt for that which I give as their sence, which you are pleased to
say are _candalls cast uppon the Army, that you propounded to
bringe in the Kinge with his negative voice. The legislative power

had bin acknowledged [hitherto] to bee in the Kinge with Lords
and Commons, whereas you do now say the legislative power to be

partly in him. Then considering that, I doe humbly propound to your

consideration, [that] when you restraine the Kinges Negative in one
particular, which is in rest,'ayning unequall distributions, and say
directly ill these very words [the King] " shall bee restored to his

personall Rights," you doe now say the Legislative power to bee

now partly in him. And therfore I conceive if I have any reason

the ](inge is proposed to bee brought in with his Negative voice. _
And wheras you say itt is a scandall for [us to say that you propose]
the Kingc to come in with his personall Rights ['before the grievance9

of the people are redressed, it is said in the proposals] that the

Kinge consenting to those thinges the Kinge [-is] to bee restored to

all his personall Rights.
There's his Restoration. Nott a bare consideration what his

. "Let the seventh particular in the first proposal be compared with the fourteenth

proposall. In the seventh particular it is proposed ' that the orders and rules set

down by the Commons in Parliament, for the freedom of election of Members and
the right constitution of their own house, be as laws,' thus restraining the King's

negativevoiceonly in that one particular. And in the fourteenth proposal it is
expressly desired, ' that there might be no further limitationto the exerciseof the
regall power,than accordingto the foregoingparticular'" (_tzw_j -Projects,p. 32).
WJldmanalso complainsthat" When theproposallswerefirstcomposedthere was
a smallrestrictionof the King's negativevoice; it was ,_greedto be proposedthat
whatever bill should be propoundedby two immediatesucceeding parliaments
should stand in full force and effect as any other law, though the King should refuse

to consent" (p. 14). He states that Ireton and Cromwell to plea_ the King expunged
this restrictiou. The position of two clauset in Wildman's speech has been
altered.
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Rights are before the peoples Greivances [are considered], butt a

Restoration to his personall Rights these thinges being done. Is
nott the Parliamen_ to loose their Rights ? And for that of [asking

the King's consent to an Act of'] Indempnity, I doe nott say itt

was an asking of the l_inge pardon; i_t is reudring us uppe,
[because the King is under constraint], and therfore it_ is null in
Law.

Saturday, 30 October, 1647.

Art the Committee of' Oflcers att the Quartermaster
Generalls.

Present.

Lieut. Generall. Capt. Merriman.

Commissary Generall. Lieut. Col. Cobbett.
Col. Rainborow. Lieut. Chillenden.

Sir Hardre_e Waller. 5It. Alien.

Col. Lilburne. ,, Walley.

,, Rich. ,, Sexby.

Lieutennant Col. Goffe. ,, Whiting.

Major Rainborow. ,, Gayes.
Capt. Clarke. ,, Andrewes.

To consider of the papers of the Armie, and the paper of

the People's A_eement, and to collect and prepare
somewhat to bee insisted uppon and adheer'd unto for

setling the Kingedome, and to deare our proceedinges
hitherto.

Putney, October 30, 1647.

Att the Committee of Omeers appointed to consider of the

Agreement, and compare itt with Declarations.

Agreed,

l. That there bee a period sett to this Parliament to end and bee
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dissolved on the first day of September next ensuing att the
furthcst.

2. That secure provision may bee made for the succession,

constitution, and clearing the power of Parliaments in thture, as
followeth :

1. For the certainty of their successiu% that Parliaments
shall biennially meetc on the first Thursday in Aprill every

second yeare If'ore and after the ending of dais Parliament_ with

such provision for the certainty therof as shall bee found necdfull
before the ending of this Parliament. The place of Meeting for

each succeeding Parliament to bee where the Parliament last pre-
ceding shall appoint, unlesse the Couneill of State heerafter

mencioned, during the intervall shall finde emergent cause to alter
flue placc_ and in such case the Meeting for the next Parliament to

bee where the Councill shall appoint_ provided, that notice bee

given therof to all the severall Divisions of the Kingedome for
which Members are to bee chosen att least 30 dayes before the

time of Meeting.
2. For the certainty of their sitting,

That each Bienniall Parliament shall certainly continue to sltt

untill the last day of September next ensuing after the meeting
therof, unlcsse adjoura'd or dissolv'd sooner by their owne

consent, butt uppon the said last day of September to dissolve
of' course.

3. That this Parliament and each succeeding Parliament, att or

before Adjournement or Dissolution therof_ shall or may appoint a
Committee or Councell of Star% and such other Committees to

continue during the iatervall with such powers as they shall finde

needfull for such ends and purposes as are in these articles referr'd
and left unto them.

4. That in the intervalls betwixt Biennlall Parliaments the
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Kinge, without the advice and consent of the Couneill of State

may nott call a Parliament extraordinary ; butt uppon the advice of

the Councill of State, and uppon their warrant for that purpose a

Parliament extraordinary shall be called, provided, that itt meete

above 70 dayes before the next Bienniall day, and shall dissolve of
course att least 40 dayes betbre the same, soe as the course of

Bienniall Ele_ tions may never bee interrupted. Other circumstances
about the manner and way of calling such Parliaments extra-

ordinary are to bee sett downe by this Parliament before the ende
thereof.

5. For the Constitution of future Parliaments.

1. That the Election of Members for the House of Commons

in succeeding Parliaments shall bee distributed to all Countle%
or other partes or Derisions of the Kingdome, s_cording to

some rule of equality of proportion, soe as to render the House of

Commons as neere as may bee an cquall Representative of the
whole body of the people lhat are to Elect; and in order therunto,

that all obstructions to the freedome and equalitie of their choic%

either by petitions or charters or other prerogative grants, bee
removed, and the circumstances of number, plac% and manner for

more equall distributions bee sett downe by the Commons in this
present parliament before the end therof; and what they shall

order theri% as alsoe what they or the Commons in succeeding
Parliaments shall from time to time further order or sett downe,

for reducing the .,aid Elections to more and more perfection of
equality in distribution therof, freedome in the Election, order

and regularity in the proceeding therof, and certainty in the

returnes, shall bee lawes in full force to those proposes. _
2. That the qualifications of the people that shall have voices

in the Elections, as alsoe of those that shall bee capable of being

• This stipulation occurs also in the "Heads of the Proposals," (i. § 7), but is
not _o clearly stated.
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Elected, bee determined by the Commons in this present Parliament

before the end theror, soe asto give as much inlargement to Common

freedome as may bee, with a due regard had to the equality" and
end of the present Constltutiou in that point; wherin wee desire itt

may bee provided, that all freeborne Englishmen, or persons made
free denizons of England, who have served the Parli_ment in the

late warre for the liberties of the Kingdome, and were in the

service before the 14th of June 1645, or have voluntarily assisted
the Parliament in the said warre with mony, plate, horse, or Armes

lent uppon the Parliament's propositions for that purpose, brought

in theruppon before the b day of 1642, shall uppon
such certificates therofas by the Commons in this present Par-
ment shall bee determined suftlcient, or uppon other suffi-
cient evidence of the said service or assistance, bee admitted

to have voices in the said elections for the respective Counties

or Divisions wherin they shall inhablte, although they should
nott in other respects bee within the qualifications to bee
sett downe as aforesaid; as alsoe that itt bee provided, that

noe person who for delinquencie in the late warre or other-
wise hath forfeited or shall forfeite his said freedome, and is

or shall bee soe adjudged by the Commons in Parliament,

either by particular judgement or otherwise, or according
to generall rules or law for that purpose, whi|es bee standeth

or shall stand soe adjudged and nott restor'd, shall bee admitted
to have any voice in the said Elections or bee capable of

being elected. And for that purpose, that itt bee provided

either by law or judgement in this present Parliament, that

noe person whatsoever who hath bin in hostility against the
Parliament in the late warre shall bee capable of having a voice

• Perhaps this word should be "equity," see p. 334.

b Probably before 29th November, 16t2, when an ordinance was passed for
a._eseing those who had not voluntarily contributed. The third clause of the
Agreement of the People (Jan. 1649) suggest8 May_ 16i3.
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or being elected in the said Elections or to vote _or sitt as a
Member or Assistant in either House of Parliament untiU the

2d Bienn_all Parliament bee past.

3. That noe Peers made since the 21st day of May, 1642, or

heerafter to bee made, shall bee admitted or capable to sltt or
vote in Parliament without consent of both Houses.

6. For clearing of the power of Parliament in future and the

interest of the people therin, a

Putney,1 November,1647P

Att the Generall Counei]l of the Army.

Lieut. Genera]l.

The Lieutennant Generall first moved, that every one might

speake their experiences as the issue of what God had given in
answer to their prayers.

Capt. Allen e

Made a speech, expressing what experiences hee had received

from himself, and from divers other godly people: that the worke
that was before them was to take away the _Negatlve voice of the
Kinge and Lords.

A report from Col. Lambert's Regiment that two Horse-

men, Agitators, came and perswaded them to send

new Agitators, tbr that the Officers had broken their
Engagements.

• Thesubstanceof theremainingarticlesis givenlater,pp.407, 408.
b Monday,November1. SeeRushworth,iv., part2, p. 859.
¢ FrancisAllen of Ingoldsby'sregiment;Major Al/en of Berkshiro_Thurloe,

iv., 285.
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Capt. Carter _

Exprest his e_perienees; that hee found nott any iuelination in

his heart as formerly to pray for the kinge, that God would make
him yett a Blessing to the kingdome.

Coffa. Cowling

Made a speech expressing, that the sworde was the onelie
thinge that had from time to time re_'over'd our Rightes, and
which bee ever read in the Worde of God had recover'd the

Rights of the people: that our ancestors had still recover'd their
liberties from the Danes and l_ormans by the sworde, when they

were under such a slaverie that an Englishman _vas as hatefull then
as an Irishman is now, and what an honour those that were noble-

men thought itt to marry their daughters to, or to marry the

daughters of any cookes or bakers of' the Normans.

Lieut. Col. Lilburne. b

That bee never observed that the recovery of our liberties which

wee had before the Normans was the occasion of our taking uppe
urines, or the maine quarrell; and that the :Norman Lawes are nott
slaverie introduced uppon us, but an augmentation of our slaverie

before. Therfore I doubt for those reasons I have given you what

was by some offer'd was not of God.

Lieut Generall.

To that which hath bin moved concerning the Negative vote,

or thinges which have bin deliver'd in papers, and otherwise may

present a reall pleasing. I doe nott say that they have all pleas'd,

lbr I thinke that the Kinge is Kinge by contract, and I sha!l say,

• John Carterof Hewson'sregiment.
b Henry Lilburne, Lieutenant-Colonelof the regiment of his brother, Robert

Lilburne, turned Royalistin 1648,and waskilled at the re-capture of Tynemouth
Castle,August 11,1648.
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as Christ said, " Lett him that is without sin cast the first stone ;"

and mindc that worde of bearing one with another, itt was taught
us to day. If wee had carried itt on in the Parliament and by

our power without any thinges lald on ['us of] that kinde, soe that

wee could say that wee were without transgression, I should then
say itt were just to cutt ofrtransgressors; btatt considering that wee
are in our owne actions failing in many particulars, I thinke there

is much necessity of pardoning of transgressors.
For the actions that are to bee done, and those that must doe

them. I thinke itt is their proper place to conforme to the
Parliament that first gave them their being ; and I thinke itt is

considerable Bwhether they doe contrive to suppresse the power by

that power or noe. If they doe continue to suppresse them how
they can take the determination of commanding men, conducting

men, quartering men, keeping guards, without an aucthority other-
wise then from themselves, I am ignorant of'. And therfore I

thinke there is much [need] in the Army to conforme to those

thinges that are within their spheare. For those thinges that have

bin done in the Army, as this of the Case of the Army truly
Stated. There is much in itt usefull, and to bee condescended to;

butt I am nott satisfied how farre wee shall presse [it]. Either

they are a Parliament or noe Parliament. If they bee hoe Parlia-

ment they are nothing, and wee are nothing likewise. If they bee
a Parliament wee are to offer itt to itt. If I could see a visible

presence of the people, either by subscriptions, or number [I

should be satisfied with it] ; for in tile Governement of Nations that
which is to bee look't after is the affections of the people, and that

I finde which satisfies my conscience in the present thinge.
[Consider the case of the Jews]. They were first [divided into]

families where they lived, and had heads of families [to govern

• Considerable, i.e. " to be considered of." The sense seems to be: "I think

they ought to consider whether they intend to suppress the royalists (?) by the
power of the Parliament."

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 3 B
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them], and they were [next] under judges, and [then] they were
under Kingcs. When they came to desire a Kinge they had a

Kinge, first Elcctlve, and secondly by succession. In all these
kindes of Governement they were happy and contented. If you

make the best of`itt, if you should change the Governement to the
best ot'itt, itt is butt a morall thinge. Itt is butt as Paul sayes
'_ Dlosse and dunge in comparison of Chrlst; ''_ and why wee

shall see farre contest for temporall thinges, that if wee cannott
have b this freedome wee will venture lile and livelihood for

itt. When every man shall come to this condition I thinke

the State will come to desolation. Therfore the considering of'
what is fitt for the Kingedome does belonge to the l_arliament

--well composed in their creation and election--how £arre ]
shall leave itt to the Parliament to offer itt. There may

bee care--That the elections or formes of Pa|liament are very

illegall, as I could naine butt one for a Corporation to chuse two.
l shall desire, that there m_y bee a forme for the electing of"Par-
liaments. And another thinge as the perpetuity of the Parliament ¢

that there is nee assurance to the people, butt that itt is perpetuall,

which does [not] satisfle the Kingedome ; and for other thinges that are

to the Ki,ge's Negative vote as may cast you of]['wholly, itt hath
bin the resolution of the Parliament and of" the Army_If there

bee a possibility of` the Parliament's offering those thinges unto the
Kinge that may secure us I thinke there is much may bee said for

the[ir] doing of itt.

• Philippiansiii., 8. b MS."yett if weecannothave."
* Cromwell's argument may be thns summed up: "Leave the settlement of

government to Parliament, but provide that Parliament be rightly constituted.
Theremaybe care taken that future Parliaments be well composedas to their
creation and election. :Elections to Parliament are. sometimes illegal, as for
instancefor corporations to choosetwo. I shall desire that there may be a form
for the electing of Parliament. Another thing to be provided against is the
perpetuityof the sameParliament,there is no securityat presentthat it shall not
be perpetual." The policyadvocatedis that set forth in the Army Declarationof
June14. CompareCromwell'sremarks on up.328,836.
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As for the present condition of the Army I shall speake some-

thinge of itt;. For the conduct of the Army I perceive there are
severall Declarations from the Army and dissobligations to the

Generalls orders by calling Randezvous and otherwise. I must
eonfesse I have a Commission from the Generall and I understand

that I am to doe by itt. I shall conforme to him according to

the rules and discipline of warre, and according to those rules I
ought to bee conformable; and therfore I conceive itt is nott in the

power of any particular men or any particular man in the Army
to call a Randezvouz of a troupe, or Regiment, or [in the] least •

to disoblige the Armie from those commands of the Generall.

This way is destructive to the Armle and to every particular man
in the Armie. I have bin inform'd by some of the Kinge's pattie,

that if they give us rope enough we will hange ourselves. [We
shall hang ourselves], if wee doe not conforme to the rules of

warre, and therfore I shall move what wee shall center uppon. If
itt have butt the face of aucthority, if itt bee butt an hare swim-

ming over the Thames, hee will take hold ot itt rather then lett
itt goe2

Lieut. Chillenden.

That God hitherto hath bin pleased to shew us many mercies.

The relation of God's providence in bringing us from our march to
London.

Mr. Allen.

On Friday was a day for to seeke God for direction in this worke,

• MS. "att least."

s Cromwell's general meauing is plain enough, though the illustration he uses is
difficult to understand. The Army, he argues, must have some civil authority to

support it, therefore it ought to own the authority of the Parliament. He would
lay hold of auy commission from Parliament, any simulacrum of authority, any-
thing that came from Westminster, from the other side of the Thames. Possibly
the illustration was suggested by the story of the multitude of rats swimming over

the Tweed, which is told in a news-letter of September, 1647. (C/ar_don, _tat_
Paper#, ZI., Appendix, xxxix.)
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and uppon Saturday many were giving in their thoughts concerning
what God had given in to them to speake, as to a cure for a dying

Kingdome. Truly amongst the rest my thoughts were att worke.
Providentially, my thoughts were cast uppon one thinge which I

had often scene before, yett if prosecuted may bee the meanes of an
happy union amongst us. That which I hinte att, and which I

spoke to was, the Case of the Armie Stated. I doe perceive, that
there is either a reall or an apprehensive--or rather a missappre-

hensive dissunion amongst us; and truly in my heart there was
somethinge provide_,tially laid for a uniting, and that in that

passage that those Agentes--att that very time of dissenting from

us and when they were ripping uppe our faults to open view--came
in the issue to lay us down [as] a rule, and that was [a thing]

which befure had bin laid downe as a rule, and we and they were
to act according to itt; butt being laid downe by them againe I
thinke itt is a twofold corde that cannott easily bee broken. They

doe referre us to our three Declarations, that of 14 June, 21 of
June, 18 of August ; and their desires are_ that those might bee

Iook't uppon, and adheered unto; and if they bee our dcsires and

their desires that wee should walke uppe to them, I thinkc this
will putt the businesse to a very faire issue. I did Iooke over for

my parte all thinges [contained] in those three I_eclarations, and
therfbre ] humbly desire that whatsoever there is in those Decla-

rations we should persist in, wee may intend and pursue, as tending

to that end wee all aime art, namelie the Kingdomes good. _

Lieut. Col. Jubbes. b

Truly I doe nott know how to distinguish whether the spiritt of

• "We propound: that whatsoever was proposed to be insisted on, either in the
Declaration of June the 14, or the Remonstrance of Jane 23, and in the Remon-
strance from Kingston, August 18, be adhered to resolvedly, so as not to recede

from these desires, untill they be thoroughly and effectually answered." Case of

the Army, p. 14. On All_n, see Appendix B
John gubbes, Lieutenant-Colonel of Hewson's regiment, see p. 21. He drew

up in the next year, an "Agreement of the People " of his own, entitled "2_ra2osals
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God livesin mee,or no% buttby mercy,love,and peace;and on

tilecontrarywhether the spiritofAntichristlivesinmee,buttby

envy,malic%and warre. I am altogetheragainsta warreifthere

may bee a composure [so] that the English,nan may have his

priviledges; I have a commission ready to deliver uppe whensoever
I shall bee call'd.

Queries wherin Lieut. Col. Jubbes desireth satisLction for the

preventing of the effusion of bloud.
1. Whether or hoe the Parliament may yett be purged of all

such Members as assented to the late insurreccions and treason of

the City, and still continue a House ?

2. If itt may bee purged and an House still lemayning,
whether the major parte of the remainder bee such persons as

are desirous of giving satisfaction to our or the Kingdome's just
desires ?

3. If the 2d bee assented unto, that they are such persons,

_hethcr then they may nott satiEfie our just desires, and declare

the Kinge guilty of all the bloudshed, vast expence of treasure,
and ruine that bath bin occasioned by all tlle warres both of

England and Ireland, and then for that hoe is the Kinge of

Scotland, and alsoe of Ireland as well as England, that tiler-
fore to receive him as Kinge againe tbr avoiding further
warres ?

4. Whether if the Parliament may adjourne and dissolve when

in their discretions they shall finde cause or nott before--as art this

present, even by law_ God hath order'd itt--tbey may nott then

reject the I_inge's Act of Oblivion, and take unto themselves that
godly resolutioe to doe that justice unto the Kingdomo which now
they dare nott doe ?

far 2_eaeea_td2Preedem;"and wasprobablythe author of a secondpamphletcalled
" A Pleafor Moderationi_t the Transactions of the Army, or weighty Observa-
tzo_ uavonthe late a°ro_vo#allJfor 29eaeejoresented by the City of Zamdonto
Comm.Gen. Ireton. By Yeritie Victor, gent., 16a8.
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Col. Rainborow

Mov'd that the papers of the Committee might bee read.

Lieut. Col. Goflre.

I thinke that motion which was made by the Lieutennant
Generall should nott die, butt that itt should have some issue. [

thinke itt is a vaine thlnge to seeke God if wee doe nott hearken

after his answer, and somethinge that was spoken by the Lieu-

tennant Generall moves mce to speake att this time, and that was
uppon this ground. Itt was concluded by the Lieutennant

Generall uppon what was spoken by one heere, that that was
nott the mlnde o[ God that was spoken by him. I could wish
wee might bee warie of such expressions. " There was a lying

spiritt in the mouth of Ahab's Prophetts. Hee speakes falsclie to
us in the name of the Lord. ''_ 1 doe not speake this, that this

was the mindc of' the Lord in any thinge; yett wee may nott

breake abruptly of that what one spoke was the minde of" the
Lord, yett wee must consider whether somethlnge was nott spoken

by others which may bee the minde of the Lord. Truly I am very
tender in this thinge; if wee shall waite for God, and if God shall

speake to us [and we not hearken], wee shall bringe much evfli uppon
ourselves. God hath spoken in severallages insundry waycs. Then

they sent to a Prophett, and bee comes and tells them uppon his
hare word% and hee tells them that hec received such a message
from the Lord. Butt God hath [now] putt us uppon such a
course which I" cannott butt reverence, and God does nott nosy

speake by one particular man, butt in every one of our hearts;
and certainly if itt were a dangerous thinge to refuse a message
that came from oue man to many, itt is a more dangerous thinge
to refuse what comes from God, being spoke by many to us. I

shall adde this, that itt seemes to mee evident and eleare, that this
hath bin a voice from heaven to us, that wee have slnn'd against

the Lord in tampering with his enemies; and itt hath soe wrougllt

• I. Kings, xxli. 22; Jeremiah, xliii. 2.
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withmee that[though]I cannottrun p1_eeipitatelyto worke,yett

] darenottopen my mouth forthe benefittor uppeholdingthat

power, i thinkethathathbinthe voiceof God, and whatsoever

was contradictedwas our prmcipitaterunningon,our takinghoh|

of'an oppoltunhybelbreittwas given;2and therforeI desirewee

may nottpr_ecipitatelyrun on,buttwaiteuppon God, and thatin

the issue wee may b see [,f] God hath [not] spoken to us; an,] if
the Lord hath spoken to us I pray God keepe us t_om that sin that
wee doe nott hearken to the voice of the Lord.

Lieut. Generall.

i shall nott be unwilling to heare God speaking in any ; butt I
thinke that God may [as well] bee heard speaking in that which is
to bee read _ as otherwise.

Butt I shall speake a worde in that which Lieut. Col. Goffe said
because itt seemes to come as a reproof to mee, and I shall bee

willing to receive a reproof when itt shall bee in love, and shall
bee [so] given. That which bee speakes was, that at sueh n
Meeting as this wee should waite uppon God_ and [hearken to]

the voice of' God speaking in any of us. I eonfesse itt is an high

duty, butt when any thinge is spoken [as from God3 I thinke the
rule is, Lett the rest judge[ a ltt is left to mee to judge for my

owne satlsfaction_ and the satisfi, ction of others, whether itt bee of
the Lord or nott, and 1 doe noe more. I doe nott judge conclu-

sively, negatively, that itt was nott of the Lord, butt I doe desire

to submitt itt to all your judgements whether itt was of the Lord
or noe? I did offer some reasons which did satisfie me% I know

nott whether I did others. If in those thinges wee doe speake,

and pretend to speake from God, there bee mistakes of fact_if
there bee a mistake in the thinge, in the reason of the thingc--

• cf. p. 284.
L MS. "that in the issue weo may not see that God hath spoken to us."

¢ The papers of the committee, which Rainborow had just moved to have read.
d I. Corinthians, xiv. 29.
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truly I thlnke itt is free for mee to shew both the one_ and the
other if I can. Nay, I thinke itt i_ my duty to doe itt: for hoe

man receives any thinge in the name of the Lord further then [to]

the light of his conscience appeares. I can say in the next place---
and I can say itt heartily and freely as to the matter he speakes--

I must confesse I have hoe prejudice, nott the least thought o["
prejudice, uppon that ground--I speake itt truly as before the Lord
--butt this I thinke; that itt is noe evill advertisement to wish

us in our speeches of lighteousnesse and justice to referre us to any
engagements that are uppon us, and [it is] that which I have
learn't a in all [our] debates. I have still desir'd wee should

consider, where wee are, and what engagements are uppon us, and
how wee ought to goe off us becomes Christians. This is all that
I aim'd art and I doe aime att. I must confhsse I had a mer-

vailous reverence and awe uppon my spiritt when we came
to speake. [We said]_ lett us speake one to another what God

hath spoken to us ; and as I said before I cannott say that I
have recived any thinge that I can speake as in the name of' the
Lord--nott that I can say that any body did speake that which

was untrue in the name of the Lord--butt uppon this ground, that

when wee say wee speake in the name of the Lord itt is of an high
nature.

Lieutenant Co,1. Goffe made an apologie for what hee had said
before.

Mr. Allen.

My desire is to see thingcs putt to an issue. Men have bin
declaring their thoughts_ and truly I would crave libertle to
declare mine. The difference betweene us I thinke is in the

interest of Kinge and Lords, some declaring against the name

and title of Kinge and Lords. For my parte [[ think] clearly,
according to what wee have engag'd wee stand bound; and I

thinke wee should bee look't uppon as persons nott fitt to bee
• - learnt," i. e. taught.
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called Christians, if wee doe nott worke up to them. .As first,

concerning the Kinge. You say you will sett uppe the Kinge
as farre as may bee consistent with, and nott prejudieiall to

the liberties of the Kingedome; and really I am of that minde

[too]. If the setting uppe of him bee nott consistent with
them, and prejudiciall to them, then downe with him ;. butt
if bee may bee soe sett uppe--which I thinke hee may--[then

set him up], and it t is not our judgement onely, butt [that] of those
that sett forth the Case of the Army.

Col. Rainborow

Tooke occasion to take notice as if what l_Ir. Allen spoke did

reflect upon himself or some other there, as if they were against the

name of Kinge and Lords.

Mr. Sexby.

Truly I must bee bold to offer this one worde unto you. Tr,dy
heere was somewhat sp,_ke of the workinges and actinges of God
within the,n, I shall speake a worde of that. The Lord hath putt

you into a _tate, or att least [suffered you] to run you[rselves] into

such a one, that you know nott where you are. You are in a

wildernesse condition. Some aetinges amonge us singly and
joymhe that are the cause of itt. Truly I would intreate you

to weigh that. Wee finde in the worde of God " I would heale
Babylon, butt shee would nott bee healed."" [ thinke that wee

have gone about to heale Babylon when shee would nott. Wee

have gone about to _ash a Blackamore, to wash him white, which
bee will nott. I think wee are going about to sette uppe the power

which God will destroy. Wee are going about to sett uppe the
power of Kinges, some parte of itt, which God will destroy ; and
which will bee butt as a burthensome stone that whosoever shall

fall uppon itt, itt will destroy him. b I shall propose this to your

• Jeremiah,li., 9; xiij., 23.
bZechariah,xfi.,8. M_tthew,xxL,4_.
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. _ C
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Honours, to weigh the grounds, whether they bee right, and then
you shall bee led in pleasant pathes by still waters, and shall nott

bee offended. I thinkc this is the reason of the straights that are
in hand.

Lieut. Gem

I thinke wee should nott lett goe that motlor_ which Lieut. Co}.
Goffc made, and soe I cannott butt renew that caution that wee

should take hcede what wee speake in the name of the Lord. As

for what that Gentle,nan spoke last (butt it was with too much
confidence) I cannott conceive that hec altogether meant itt. I

would wee should all take heede of mentioning our owne thoughts
and conceptions with that which is of God. What this Gentlcman

tohl us [was] that which [he conceived] was our great t_ault. Hee
alludes to such a place of Scripture. " Wee would have heal'd

Babylon, butt shee would nott." The Gentleman applied itt to us,
as that we had bin men that would have heal'd Babylon, and God

would nott have had her heal'd. Truly though that bee nott the
intent of that Scripture, yett I thinke itt is true, that whosoever

would have gone about to heale Babylon when God. had determined
[to destroy her] bee does fight against God, because God will
nott have her hcal'd. Indeed when wee are convinc't that itt is

Babylon wee are going about to hcalc, I thinke itt's fitt wce

should then give over our healing ; and yett certainly in generall
itt is nott evill to desire an healing. Butt since I heare noe man

offering nothing to speake to us as a particular dictate fi'om God,

I shall desire to speake a word or two.* I _hould desire to draw

to some conclusion of that expectation of ours. Truly, as Lieut.
Col. Goffe said, God hath in severall ages used severall dispensations,
and yett some dispensations more eminently in one ag{; then
another. I am one of those whose heart God hath drawne out to

waite for some extraordinary dispensations, according to those

• Severalwordstransposed.
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promises that hee hath held forth of thinges to bee accomplished in
the later time, and I eannott butt thlnke that God is beginning of

them. Yett certainly [we do well to take heed], uppon the same

ground that wee finde in the Epistle o[' Peter, where hee speakes

of the Scriptures, as "a more sure word of Prophecy" then their
testimonies was, to which, says hee, you doe well to take heede, as

a light shining in a dark place. _ If, when wee want particular and
extraordinary impressions, wee shall either altogether sitt still

because wee have them nott, and nott follow that light that wee
have; or shall goe against, or short of that light that wee have,

uppon the imaginary apprehension of such divine impres.qons and
divine discoveries in particular thinges--whlch are nott soe divine
as to carry their evidence with them to the conviction of those
that have the spiritt of' God within them--I thinke wee shall bee

justly under a condemnation. Truly wee have heard many speak-
ing to us ; and I eannott butt thinke that in many of those thinges
God hath spoke to us. I eannott butt thinke that in most that

have spoke there hath bin some thinge of God made forth to us;
and yett there hath bin severall contradictions in what hath bin

spoken. Butt certainly God is nott the Authour of contradictions.

The contradictions are nott soe much in the end as in the way.
I eannott see butt that wee all speake to the same end, and the

mistakes are onely in the way. The end is to deliver this Nation
from oppression and slavery, to accomplish that worke that God

hath carried us on in, to establish our hopes of an end of justice

and righteousnesse in itt. Wee agree thus farre. I thinke wee may

goe thus farre farther, that wee all apprehend danger from the
person of the Kinge, and from the Lords. All that have spoke
have agreed in this too ; though the Gentleman in the windoweb

when hee spoke [of] sett[ing] uppe, if bee should declare itt, did
nott meane all that that worde might importe. I thinke that

seemes to bee generall amonge us all, that if itt were free before us

• The SecondEpistle of Peter, i. 19.
b Alien.
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whether wee should sett uppe one or other, there is nott any

intention of any in the Army, of any of us, to sett uppe the one

[or the other]. I doe to my best observation finde an unanimity

amongst us all, that wee would sett uppe neither, a Thus farre I

finde us to bee agreed, and thus farre as wee sre agreed I thinke
itt is of God. Butt there are circumstances in which wee differ as

in relation to this. I must further tell you, that as wee doe nott

make itt our businesse or intention to sett uppe the one or the

other, soe neither is itt [our intention] to preserve the one or the

other, with a visible danger and destruction to the people and the

pub|ique interest. Soe that that parte of difference that seemes to

bee among us is whether there can bee a preservation [of them

with safety to the kingdom]. First of all, on the one parte,

there is this apprehension: that wee cannott with justice and

righteousnesse att the present destroy, or goe about to destroy_ or

take away, or [altogether] lay aside both, or all the interest they

have in the publique affaires of the Kingdome; and those that doe

soe apprehend would straine somethinge in point of security, would

rather leave some hazard--or att least, if they see that they may

consist without any considerable hazard to the interest of the

Kingdome, doe soe farre [wish] to preserve them. On the other

hand. those who differ from this, I doe take itt in the most candid

apprehension that they seeme to run b thus: that there is nott any

safetie or security to the libertie of the Kingedome, and to [the]
publique interest, if'you doe retaine these at all ; and therfore they
thinke" this is a consideration to them paramount [to] the con-
sideration of particular obligations of justice, or matter of right or
due towards Kinge or Lords. Truly I thinke itt hath pleased God
to lead mee to a true and dear stating our agreement, and our

difference; and if this bee soe wee are the better prepared to goe

[on]. If this bee nott soe, I shall desire that any one that hath

heard mee [will] declare [it], if bee doe thinke that the thinge is

• i.e. "neither King nor Lords."
b i. ¢. _saj.glle.,.p
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mistated as to our agreement or difference; and I shall gee on,
onely in a wordc or two to conclude that wee have bin about. As

to the dispensations of God itt was more particular in the time of

the law [of Moses than in the time of the law] written in our
hearts, that worde within us, the minde of Christ; _ and truly

when wee have nee other more particular impression of the power
of God going forth with itt I thinke that this law and this ['word]

speaking [within us]--which truly is in every man who hath the
spiritt of God--wee are to have a regard to; and this to mee

seemes to bee very clearo what wee are to judge of' the appre-

hensions of men to particular cases, whether itt bee of God or nee.
When itt doth nott carry itts evidence of the power of God with

itt to convince us clearlie, our best way is to judge the conformity
or disformity of" [it with] the law written within us, which is the

law of the spiritt of God_ the minde of God, the minde of Christ.

As was well said by Lieut. Col. Jubbs, for my parte 1 doe nott
know any outward evidence of what proceedes from the spi,'itt of
God more cleare then this, the appearance of meeknesse, and

gentleness% and mercy, and patlenc% and forbearance, and love,

and a desire to doe good' to al]_ and to destroy none that can bee
sav'd ;b and as he said of the spiritt of malice_ and envy, and thinges

of that nature, I cannot but take that to bee contrary to this law.

For my parte I say where I doe see this, where I doe see men
speaking according to that law_ which I am sure is the law of the
spiritt of life--And I thinke there is this radically in that heart

where there is such a law as leads us against all opposition. On

the other hand, I thinke that bee that would decline the doing of
iusticc--where there is nee place ibr mercy--and the exercise of

the wayes of force--for the saftie of the Kingedome where there is

nee other way to save itt---and would decline these out of the

• Hebrews,viii., 10; I. Corinthians,ii., 16. So Cromwellelsewhereobservesof
certain thingsthat they are "written in better books thanthose of paper ; written,
I ampersuaded,in the heart of everygoodman." Carlyle'sCramTvell,SpeechIL

b CompareSpeechI.i_Carlyle'sOrom_velL
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apprehensions of danger and difficulties in itt, bee that leads that

way on the other hand doth tru!y lead us from that which is the
law of the spiritt of Life, the law written in our hearts. And

truly having thus declared what wee may apprehend of all that
hath bin said, 1 shall wish that wee may goe on to our busincsse ;
and I shall onely adde several[ cautions on the one hand, and
the other.

I could wish that none of those whose apprehensions run on
the other hand, that there can bee hoe safetie i__ a consistencie

with the person or the Kinge or the Lords, or their having the
least interest in the publique aft, tires of the Kingedome, I doe wish
them that they will take heede of that which some men are apt

to bee carried away by, [that is] apprehensions that God will
destroy these persons or that power; for that they may mistake

in. And though [I] my selfe doe concurre with them, and

perhaps concurre with them uppon some ground that God will

doe soe, yett lett us, [not] make those thinges to bee our rule
which wee cannott soe clearlie know to bee the minde of God. 1

meane in particular thinges lett us nott make those our rules,

" that this is to bee done, ['this] is the minde of God, wee muste
worke to itt. ''a Art least [let] those to whome this is nott made

cleare, though they doe thinke itt probable that God will destroy
them, yett lctt them make thls rule _o themselves, though God have
a purpose to destroy them, and though I should finde a desire to

destroy them--though a Christian spiritt can hardly finde itt for

itt self--yett God can doe itt without nccc.,sitating us to doe a

thinge which is scandalous, or sinne, or which would bringe a
dishonour to his name ; and therfore let those that are of that minde

waite uppon God tbr such a way when the thinge may bee done
without sin, and without scandall too. Surely what God would

have us doe bee does nott desire wee should steppe out of the way
for itt. This is the caution, on the one hand that wee dge noe

• Of. Cromwell's speech on p. 185.
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wrunge to one or other, and that wee abstaine from all appearance
of wronge, and for that purpose avoide the blinglng of a scandall to
the name of God, and to his people uppon whome h_s name is

call'd. On the other hand, I have butt this to say : that those

who doe apprehend obligations lying uppon them--either by a
generall duty or particularly in relation to the thinges that wee

have declar'd, a duty of justice, or a d,ty in regard of that
Engagement--that they would clearlie come to this resolution,

that if they found in their judgements and consciences that those
Engagements lead to anythinge which really cannott consist with

the libertie and safetie and publique interest of this Nation, they
would account the Generall [duty] paramount [to] the other, soe

far,'e as nott to oppose any other that would doe better for the
Nation then they will doe. If wee doe act according to that

minde and that splritt, and that law which I have before spoken

of, and in these particular cases do " take these two cautions, God
will lead us to what shall bee his way, as many of us as hee shall

incline the,r mindes to, and the rest in their way in a due time.

Capt. Byshopp.

I shall desire to speake one word and that breiflie. What's the
reason that wee are distracted in Councill, and that wee cannott as

formerly preserve the Kingedome t_om that dying condition in
which itt is? After many inquiries in my spirit, I finde this
answer, and the answer which is to many Christians besides

among_-t us. I say [it is] a compliance to preserve that Man
of Bloud, and those principles of tyranny which G_d from
Heaven by his many successes hath manifestly declar'd against,

and which I am confident may bee our destruction [if they be

preserved]. I say nott [this] in respect of any particular persons.

I onely speake this [as] what is uppon my spiritt, because I
see you are uppon inquiry what Gcd hath given in to any

one which ,nay tend to the preservation of the Kingedome. b

" MS."to." b The positionoEseveralclauseshasbeenaltered.
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Mr. Wildman.

I observe that the worke hath bin to inquire what hath bin the

minde of" God, *nd every one speakes what is given in to his spiritt.

I desire as much as is possible to reverence whatsoever hath the
splritt or image of God uppon itt. Whatever another man hath
received from the spiritt, that man cannott demonstrate to mee

butt by some other way then meerlie relating to mee that which
hee conceives to bee the mindc of God. Itt is beyond the power

of the reason of all the men on earth to demonstrate the Scriptures
to bee the Scriptures written by the spiritt of God; butt itt must

bee the spiritt of faith that must make hi,n believe whatsoever may
bee spoken in spirltuall matters; yett in civill matters wee cannott
finde anythinge in the worde o[ God what is fitt to bee done in

civill matters. I conceive that onely is of God that does appeare
to bee like unto God, justice and mercy, to bee meeke and peaceable.

I should desire ther!bre that wee might proceede onelie in that way.
If itt please this honourable Couneill to consider what is justice

and what is mercy, and what is good_ and I cannott butt con-
clude that that is of God. O_herwise I cannott thinke that any

one doth speake from God when bee sayes what hee speakes is of
God.

Butt to the matter m hand, I am clearly of opinion with that

Gentleman that spake last save one, that itt is nott of God [to
devline the doing of justice] where there is noe way left of mercy ;

and I could much concurre that itt is very questionable whether

there bee a way left for mercy uppon that person that wee now
insist uppon. Whether itt is demonstrable by reason or justice [that

it is right'] to punish with death those that according to his
command doe make warre, or those that doe butt hold compliance

with them, and then [to say] that there is a °way left for mercy for

him who was the great actor of' this, and who" was the great
contriver of all? Butt I confesse bccause itt is in civill matters

I would much decline that, and rather looke to what is safetie,

what the minde dot.h dictate from safeti% what is the safetie I
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know itt cannott bee the minde of God to goe contrary to; butt
for what particulars that Gentleman speakes of the differences
betweene us, I thinke they are soe many as nott easily to bee
reckoned uppe. That _.hich hee instanc't was that some did

desire to preserve the person of the Kinge and person of the
Lords_ soe farre as itt was [consistent] with the safetie or the
good of the Kingedome, and other persons doe conceive, that the

preservation of the Kinge or Lords was inconsistent with the people's
safetie, and that law to bee paramount all.

Coifs. ]reton."

Sir, I did not speake of the destroying of the Kinge and Lordsq
I have nott heard any man charge all the Lords soe as to deserve

a punishment--but [ofJ a reserving to them any interest art all
in the publique affaires of the Kingdome.

]_Ir. Wildman.

Then Sir, as I conceive, you were saying the difference was

thi_-: that some persons were of opinion that the preservation of

the power of Kinge and Lords was paramount to all considerations_
and might keepe them from any giving them what was due and
right.

Coffl. ]reton.

I said, that some men did apprehend, that there mi/_ht be an
interest given to them with safetie t_ the Kingdome, others doe

thinke, that hoe parte of their interest could bec given without
destruction to the Kingedome.

• Wildman spoke in answer to the gentleman " who spoke last save one,"

referring obviously to the long speech here attributed to Cromwell. The difficulty
is that Ireton hereupon answers Wildman as if he were the speaker referred to.

On the other hand the MS. distinctly attributes the speech to Cromwell, aud in many
points it is distinctly Cromwellian in style and ideas. Possibly the two brief
speeches on this page should be attributed to Cromwell _nstead of Ireton.

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. _ D
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Mr. Wildman.

For the matter of stating the thinge in difference, I thinke that

the person of Kinge and LoMs are nott see joyn'd together by
an),; for as your self said, none have any exception against the
persons of the Lords or name el' Lord_. The difference is whcthcr
wee should alter the old foundations of our Governement see as to

give to Kinge and Lords that which they could never claime bcfbre.
Wheras itt's said, that those that dissent _ looke after alteration of
Governement, I doe rather thinke that those that doe dissent doe

indeavour to alter the foundation of our Governement, and that I

shall demonstrate thus. According to the Kinges oath bee is to
grant such lawes as tile people shall chuse, and therefore l conceive

they are called lawes befbre they come to him. They are called
lawes that bee mu_t confirme, and see they are lawes befbre they

come to him. b To give the Kinge a legislative power is contrary
to his ownc oath att his Coronation, and itt is the like to give a

power to the Kinge by his negative voice to deny all lawes. And
fbr the Lords, seeing the foundation of all justice is the election of

the people, itt is unjust they should have that power.
Therfore ] conceive the difference only is this, whether dais

power should bee given to the King and Lords or nee .9
For the later parte of that noble Gentleman's wordes this may

bee said to them, whether this consideration to give them c what

is their due right may [-not] bee paramount to all engagements ?

Coffa. ]reton.

The Ql:estion is nott whether this should bee given to Kinge
and Lords, or no% but the Question is, whether that interest that

they have in this, (if they have any) whether itt should bee now
positively insisted uppon to bee clearly takert away.

• Apparently means those who subscribe the "Agreement of the People" as

opposed to the officers who dissent from it. For the first "dissent," "assent"

should probably be substituted.

b The positron of this clause has been changed.

¢ ' Them" ,. ¢. "the people."
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Mr. Wildman.

Sir, I suppose that the interest they have if they have any--if
(for that supposition is very well put in)--for (as I said before) I

conceive that neither Kinge_ nor Lords accolding to the fo,andation

of Governement ever had a right.

Con. Ireton.

I spake itt to you, and those that arc of' your minde, if you
were satisfied nott to have an exception. _

Mr. Wildeman.

Then I say the whole tenour of the propositions or proposnlls

must bee alter'd, if any thlnge bee in them [allowing the King a
negative voice]. I conceive that not to expresse it because it hath

bin usurp't is to confirme his usurpation of itt. b For many yeares
this hath bin usurp't. _Now_if after God hath given us the victory

over them wee shall nott declare against them_ wee give noe

_ecurity for the peoples libertle.

Com. Ireton.

You speake parte to the point of justice and parte to the point

ofsafetie. To the point of jtlstlce you seeme to speake this; that
by the fundamentall constitutions of this Kingedome, neither Kinge

nor Lords have rightfully a negative voice; and therfore to take
itt away or to cleare itt that they have none is butt justice. I

thinke that is itt, that [by] the fundamentall constitution, neither

of them [-have a negative voice].

You seeme to argue oncly fi'om the Kinges oath, and then you

conclude, if as appeares by that they had itt nott before, though wee all
bee satisfied wee would say nothing to give them itt, yett if wee doe
nott expreslie take itt away, nay if wee doe send itt to any of them--

wee doe leave to them a power to assent or dissent, and give them that

which wee had before. Soe you well remember that that which

a Ireton says he made the exception to satisfy Wildman and his friends, not
because he had any doubts of the fact himself.

b As the power has been usurped, not expressly to take it away is to confirm it.
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you argue of the Kinge's Oath, and I know for my owne p,_rte
nee other [evidence3 then an old Statute or two cited in Ihe
Declaration a wherin the Commons declare--

1 remember I spoke itt, and I speake itt againe, and that that is
the intent I doe verily beleive: that the originall sence and

intention of the Oath of the Kinge's which is published in that
Declaration of the Commons was_ and is, and ought to bee, that

the Kinge ought to confirme those lawes that the Commons chuse.
No_* whether this Kinge bee see bound by his Oath, as that hee

breakes his Oath if bee doe not confirme every law that they seeke,

I ccnceive that depends uppon what bee did verily at his coro-
nation make his Oath; butt I thinke that in the sence and iuteution

of the people of the Kingedome their intention was that hee shouh]
confirme all the lawes that they should clmse. Butt you must take

notice, that the Oath doth take them [-as] lawes before bee should

make them ; itt calls them lawes, the lawes in Election_ Quas vulgus

elegerit. The Kinge promises that hee will by his aucthority
confirme those ]awes that the people shall chuse, see that this

showes clearly what use in the constitutmu of the Kingedome they

made of the Kinge in the Commonwealth. The Commons are to
chuse the lawes and the Kinge to confirme_ they had dais trust to

the Kinge would confirme what they .'hould ehuse, and hee
confirming them they were firme lawes. I doe really believe,

that this was the Agreement that the people of England made

with lheir Kinges; that is_ they would have him give his consent

to what lawes they should ehuse and sac to have that implicite use.
Butt this is most apparent_ both by the Oath ittself; and by all the

practice since_the sending of lawes to the Kinge_by all that

itt is apparent, that they had some relation to the Kinge and to
his consent in the making of a law. b This I am sure, if itt

• RemonstranceofMay26,1642,andtheKing'sanswer:seeClarendon,tlebellion,
v. 224-229,292-305. See pp. 351,399. The firstpart of this sentenceseemsto be
reallyan interpolationof Wildman's: "Sir, youverywell rememberthat whichyou
arguedof the King's oath,"referringto Ireton's speechon p. 351.

Severalwordsomitted.
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were never soe c]eare in the Constitution that they were good lawes

without itt, yett this is cleare--if that were true in the originall

Constitution of this Kingedome this is cleare--that they have
[been] sent still to him to bee confirm'd; as the word was to

bee confirm'd or corroborated, Leges quas vulgus elegerit corro-
borandas.

I thinke if wee doe [take into] account all the sending of lawes
heeretofore to bee corroborated by him, and i]' his denying of"some

of them--nott absolutely denying butt advising--if these have nott
at all prejudic't [the right oil the people against his Negative voice,

soe the sending of propositions now tbr his assent cannott prejudice
the right of the people more then all their sending [laws to him]

before. If wee should putt itt to the Kinge as his act--
The Parliament have declar'd itt and a.-serted itt, that itt is their

right that the Kinge ought nott to deny any [laws they offer to
him]; itt is his Oath. They have gone thus much farther, that if

hee did not confirme them they were ]awes without him. Uppon this
there hath bin a warre made. They have gone to make all lawes

and ordinances that were needfull for the management of the

affaires of the Kingedome without the Kinge. Itt is now come

to a period. Soe that De fact_, itt is thus, they have made lawes_
and held them forth to the Kingedome [as laws], l_ow if the

Kinge by his act doe confirme what the Parliament have done,
and condemne all that have bin against the Parliament_ whether

hee doe nott acknowledge to all posbe,ritie_ that in case of safety_
when the Parliament doth adjudge the safetie of the Kingedome

to bee concern'd they are to make a law without him ? For my
parte I thinke there can bee nothilJg more cleare then this is. For

my owne particular I doe apprehend that there is that generall

right [in the Parliament] that the lawes [it shall pass] ought to

bee eonfirm'd [by the King]; it s is my thoughts, that without

anythinge of the Kinge's Declaration to that purpos% in point
of safefie where they cannott dispense with the suspending of

the Kinge, they are a law without him. This the Parliament
• MS. "that."
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hath declar'd_ and this is asserted in all the Declarations that
have bin sent out, and [this is] the ground that I have

proceeded [on] in those proposalls of the Armie. That "in

a case of safetic" was provided for in those matters that I

have spoke of. I account them materlal]y and essentially pro-
vided for in those; • and if T had nott, for my parte I should never

have rested or bin satisfied in that point, and in other points there
might have bin a dispensation with a suspending. Notwithstanding

the liberty of the Kingedome hath bin provided for in this, that

there should nott bee any thinge done or lawcs made without the

consent of the people, b

Capt. Awdeley.

I thinke if see bee that this business of the Negative voice bee

all the dispute, wee shall all agree in itt; for itt appear'd by

what you spake the other night that hce ought to have his
Negative voice taken away.

Col. Hewson.

The Scotts have made provision, that hee should have nee

Negative voice among them_ and why should nott wee make the
same provision with them

Coffl. Ireton.

Those thinges that the Committee did prepare and they pro-

ceeded in last nigh_ will almost end us this dispute. Wheras itt

• Ireton seems to refer to the first thirteen articles of the " Heads of the
Proposals_"which containedthe things "necessaD- for settling and securing the
rights, liberties,peace and safetyof the kingdom," the granting of which was to
precede the King's restoration to his personal rights." This plan of taking away
the King's veto with r_pect to certain specified subjects seems to have been
substituted by Ireton for the scheme of giving him a merely suspensiveveto
whichwassuggestedin the first draft of the "Proposals." See"J_utney _Projeets,"
p. 15.

See p. 407,resolution2.
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was desired that we should take into consideration the severall Heads

to bee insisted uppon as fundamentall ]awes that wee must stand

[to] for the establishing of the KingdomemThey are still [things

held to be necessary] in relation to the security of the Kingdome.
The Proposall read. •

Col. Rainborow.

That some thinges in the Agreement were granted there.
To Debate whether or noe when the Commons Represe,ltative

doe dtclale a law itt ought nott to pas_ without the Kinge's
consent, b

Co_. Ireton.

Truly this is all; whether honour, title, estate, liberty, or life,

[if.] the Commons have a minde to take itt away by a law [they

can do so]; soe that to say you are contented to leave them all,

this [negative] being taken away, is as much as to say you are to
allow 1hem nothing. Consider how much of this dispute is saved,

[by] this that is read to you. ]t gives the negative voice to

the people, hoe lawes can bee made without their consent. And

secondly itt takes away _he negative voice of the Lords and of the
Kinge too, as to what concernes the people; for itt says that the

Commons of England shall bee bound by what judgements and

alsoe [by] what orders, ordinances, or ]awes shall bee made for
that purpose by them ; and all that followes for the King or Lords

is this, that the Lords or King are nott bound by that law they

passe for their owne persons or estates as the Commons are, unlesse
they consent to itt. Therfore what is there wanting for the good or

safety of the Commons of England ? ©

• Seep. 407.
Seearticles 1 and2, p.'407.

• Seearticle4, p. 407.
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Col. Ralnborow.

That if the l_egative voice bee taken away, fl_en if the Kinge or

Lords were taking courses destructive how should they bee

prevented ?

CoM. Generall.

Itt is further provided if they will meddle in any other offices, as
Officers of Justice or Ministers of State in this Kingdome, then

they likewise are see farre subject to the Judgement of the House

of Commons. It" they onely stand as single men, their personall
interest and the like [is secured], and the right of being only
j_ldged by their peeres, and _ their individuall persons [are not

bound] by any law that they doe nott consent to.

Col. Rainborow.

If the Lords should joyne together by their interest in the
Kingedome, and should act against the Commons, then the

Commons had nee way to helpe themselves.

Coifs. Ireton.

Iff itt come to a breach of the peace itt will come to breake some
law. That a Lord is subject to the common law. The Lords

heertolbre b [as] to the breaches of peace have bin subject to the

common law; only for the matter of tact, whether guilty or nott

guilty of the breach of such a law, they must bee tryed by their
Peeres. Wee have stood very much for ourselves that wee should

bee judged by our Peeres, and by our tellow Commoners; I would

faine know this, how wee can take away that right of Peeres to

bee tryed by their Peeres when that itt is a. point of right for the
Commons to bee tryed by their Peeres2

• MS. "onely."
b MS. "heertoforehave biu subjectto the breachesof the peace,havebin subject

to the commonlaw."
* Positionof severalclausesaltered.
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Col. Rainborow.
That the lawcs that binde the Commons are exclusive to the

Lords.

Com. Ire_on.

I would falne know this whether the High Sheriff in every
County of the Kingedome [may not apprehend a Lord who

breake the peaee_, and I am sure the law hath provided for the
keeping of the peace. I know that there is noe law butt the chief

justice of the Kinge's Bench, nay the Sheriff of a County, nay the

Constable of any towne may seize uppon him.

Col. Rainborow.

If a Petty Constable or Sheriff shall apprehend a Peere of the
Kingedome, whether hee can answer itt ?

Com. Ireton.

That if a Lord shall bee accused, and by a Jury found guilty, hee
will expect to bee tryed by his Peeres.

Mr. Wildman.

I would proeeede to the thinges in hand. Though I protest
I would nott widen a difference, yett 1 conceive the difference is as

wide as ever ; for in what's there provided the interest of the
Kinge and Lords is given away which the Lord by a Judgement

from heaven hath laid aside, a I conceive [that in3 this [article]

concerning the succession of Parliaments [it] is proposed positively
that itt shall bee as Trienniall Parliaments were. b

Com. Ireton.

You did in your way propose a certainty or nott ; if you did nott

propose itt how farremThat which you propose is, the people

• The positionof severalwordshas beenaltered.
For Wildman's criticismssee Putney Prajeots, p. 26; and the "Heads of

Proposals" I. 1.
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 3 E
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shall meete; you neither say where nor when. Wee say [with
such provision] for the certainty of itt [as in the late Act made

for Triennlall Parliaments]. That Act tells you particularly ; butt
because you must make a new provision for itt, since you must

make a l_ew Division and distribution of the Kingedome and a

New Circuite, therfore itt sayes, " with such further provision as
shall bee made for reducement [of it] to a certainty." *

Col. Rainborow.

That hee does take exception art [the provision] that noe man
should bee chosen that hath nott 20u a yeare.

Corn ]reton.

If Mr. Wildman thinke fitt to [let me] goe on without taking

an advantage to every particular as itt is read_ [he may shew

afterwards] what they are that doe render these propositions soe

destructive, and give the King and Lords such an interest as they
never had before, if hee will take them uppon his memory, and by
the way. I holm Mr. Wildman will nott offer such an assertion

butt hec hath arguments to make itt good.

Mr. Wildman.

Ionely affirme that itt doth establish the Kinge's and Lords'
interest surer than before.

Corn, Ireton.

Wee doe agree that all the Commons of England are bound,
[by whatever laws the House of Commons shall pass;] butt

the Kinge and Lords as to their persons are nott bound ;

butt il any of them bee an oilier or Minister of State then

hee is to bee subject. [to the judgment of the House of Commons].

• Iretonagainrefersto the "Agreementof thePeople," Clause3, and compares
it withthefirsttwoclause8of the "Proposals of theArmy."
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Col. Rainborow.

How does itt reach the Kinge and nott a Lord ?

Com. Ireton.

Every Lord is nott a Minister of Justice, butt if there bee any

other difference they are tryed by their Peeres.

Col. Rainborow.

Itt is offer'd to make them capable of being chosen.

Com. Ireton.

Every Baron by the other exception may bee chosen.

Col. Rainborow.

Is itt nott soe in Scotland ?

Com. Ireton.

In Scotland every Lord hath his place as Burgesse. •

Col. Rainborow.

Why should nott the Lords have the same prlviledge ? _

Com. Ireton.

I should thinke that [w]as the directest interest to the Kingedome
in the world, for that for see many persons to bee the permanent

interest in the House_ every two yeares

• Unfortunately the article concerning the qualifications of persons to be elected

Members of Parliament.is not given, but it seems from this debate and from p. 394
that a member was to possess a property qualification of £20 a year, and that a peer

might sit in the Lower House if elected, as indeed subsequently took place under
the Commonwealth.

b Rainborow asks why the Lords and Commons should not sit together, in one

House ; and Ireton replies that it would be dangerous to admit so large a per-
manent element. See p. 897. The position of this question and answer has been
changed. In the MS. they follow Ireton's answer about the trial of Lords by their
Peers.
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Col. Titchburne.*

I was speaking to this of the Negative. I doe remember on

Saturday last wee were art this pitch, and there I did leave itt;
itt did concurre with my sence, and that was this : that all the

power of making lawes should bee in those that the people should
chuse, the Kinge and Lords should serve onely to this end_ that
lawes should bee presented to them, that if they would doe the

Commons that right as to confirme those lawes they should doe itt ;

butt if they should nott thinke fitt to signe them, itt should begett
a review of" that by the House ol Commons; and if aher a review
the House of Commons did declare that was for the safetie of the

people_ though neither Kinge nor Lords did subscribe, yett itt was
a standing and binding law ; and therfore wee shall nott neede

to feare to take a shadow when they can doe us little hurt. This

was what I did then suppose agreed uppon.

Coffl. Ireton.

'Tis true, Saturday night wee were thinking of that, butt wee

• Robert Titchburne had been appointed by Fairfax, Lieutenant of the Tower, in

place of Colonel Francis West (Rushworth, vii. 761). A contemporary thus speaks
of Titchburne: "I will not call him Colonel, his commission being illegal, and he
fitter for a warm bed then to command a regiment or citadel; one that not above a
month before he was chosen Lieutenant of the Tower held an opinion that it was

not lawful for men to fight or kill men, [not] thinking that fighting would be in
fashion again. And indeed when he was first made :Lieutenant-Colonel of the

Auxiliaries in London, if he durst have marched down only for a guard of three or
four pieces of battery to Basinghonse before it was fortified, he had saved many a
thousand men's lives ; but he loved then nothing tending to fighting, and therefore
he discouraged his soldiez_ and took a journey himself under a colour to Brainford,

and then came home in triumph that he might pray that the walls of Basinghouse

might fall down !ike the walls of Jericho ..... Bat Colonel West is faithful,

honest and valiant, and one that stood as well to his. regiment as he bath done

since to his principles: witness Gloucester expedition, where if the Newbery ground

could speak, it would say his body was turned into a rock in the face of his enemy."

(2'he Honeet Citizen or FaitT_ful Counsellor to the 6_ity of Zondon, p. 7). Titeh-
burne was one of the Sheriffs in 1650, and Lord Mayor in 1656. Noble gives an

account of Titehburne in his " Lfve# of tI_e arlegieidee, '' ii. 272. See also Heath's
6_hrongo/e, ed. 1663, p. 309.
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]lad an eye to that of' safetle, that is provided for by the Commons.

:Nee mony can bee raised, nee warre raised, butt by those that the

Commons shall clause. Butt that which was questioned in the name

the safety and securing of safety that thought itt fitt that they

should have a liberty to preserve one another, and see wee thought

to putt itt to consideration. That the Commons should make see

much use of the Lords in all affaires, they might occasion a review,

butt if the Commons sholfld uppon that review thinke itt fitt, itt

should bee look't uppon as a law; but instead of that the

Committee voted last night--That whether the Commons of

England should bee bound by all the lawes pasL in the House of

Commons_ or whcthcr itt should bee valid in the case of safctie,

that which you speake of will follow. If there doe butt continue

.,uch a thinge as Lords, and they doe nott sitt joynctlie with the

Hcuse of Commons, then the Lords will agree, or otherwise tim

Commons will doe itt presently themselves. •

• The absence of the text of the article discusssed, and the defects of the report

make it difficult to decide the exact questmn at issue, but it seems to be this. On
Saturday, October 30, the Committee bad agreed to give the Lords a suspensive veto.
Then, apparently at Ireton's instigation, they decided that the Lords should possess

no veto of any kind with respect to laws where the Commons declared the safety
of the kingdom to be coneen_ed. Instead of that they should possess, in case

of laws affecting their persons and estates merely, a power of exempting themselves

from the operation of such laws, and so securing their personal rights, by refusing
their consent. Thus, instead of a general suspensive veto they would get a simple
power of nullifying certain particular laws so far as they affected themselves.

Ireton's speech is very confused, but may be thus paraphrased and re-arranged:
" 'Tis true on Saturday night we thought of that, viz., that the Commons should
make so much use of the Lords in all affairs that their refusal lo pass a law should
occasion a review, but that if the Commons should after that review think fit to
persist, it should be looked upon as a law without the consent of the Lords: but

that resolution was questioned in the name of safety. Instead of that the Committee

voted last mght, that the Lords should have a liberty to preserve one another, and

we thought fit to submit a provision for that to your consideration. We had an
eye also to that point of the safety of the kingdom. It is provided forin the clauses

respecting the rights of the Commons, etc."
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Col. Rainborow.

If they bee injur'd they have nott a remedy.

Co_. Ireton.

That's all that can bee said. The Question is whether there bee

soe much neede of giving them a power to preserve themselves
against the injuries of the Commons. They are nott capable of

Judgement as to their persons unlesse itt bee as they are Officers
of State. Onely the truth of itt is, there is this seemes to bee

taken away [by taking away their judicial power]. If a man doe

come and violently fall uppon them in the Court, or doe any such

thinge, they have hoe power to preserve themselves, and all their
way will bee to complaine to the House of Commons. a

Mr. Wildman.

I conceive that whilest wee thus run into such particulars there
is very little probability of coming to satisfaction. The case as

there itt isstated in the Agreement is generall ; and itt will never
satisfie the godly people in the Kingedome unlesse that all Governe-

ment bee in the Commons, aud freely. Truly I conceive that

according to what is there propounded the power of the House of
Commons is much lessen'd--from what itt is of right, nott [from]

what itt is now by usurpation of Kinge and Lords. Wheras
itt's said, that noe law shall bee made without the consent of the

Commons, itt doth suppose some other law makers besides the

Representative of the Commons. Wheras itt is said, that the Lords
in some cases should sitt as an House of Parliament to consent to

lawes, doth give them that power which they never had before the

Warres ; for as your self said of the Kinge_s Oath_ itt sayes, that

the King shall consent to such lawes as the people shall clause, butt

the Lords have noe power. If there bee a liberty to the Kinge to

• See. 407, resolution 2.
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give them a title of honour they ought to bee under all lawes, and
soe they ought to concerne them as well as all others; which I

conceive is diminished in those particulars. Besides the generall

current of the whole offer runs that nothing shall bee declar'd
against that usurpation in the Kinge formerly, nor in the Lords

formerly, and .,oe itt remaines perpetually dubious. They shall

say, though itt does nott concerne mee in my private yett itt does in
my politique; and noe law can bee made butt itt must'bee sent to
the Kinge and Lords, and that must occasion a revicw; and soe

they must have recourse to the unrighteous for righteousnesse, and
soe longe as itt is nott clearly declar'd that hee hath hoe power to
deny itt, and that they neede nott addresse themselves to him, the

Kingedome cannott bee in saf_tie, butt his owne partie may gett
uppe, and doe what hee _vill.I

Com. Ireton.

This businesse is ]much heightncd. That I doe nott know by all

that hath bin said that the Kinge or Lords are more fastened then

before. Wee heere talke of lawes by ancient Constitution, and by
usurpatlon_ and yett I doe nott finde that the gentleman that

speakcr of them doth shew [any evidence] what was the ancient

Constitution, nor of [that] usurpation, butt oncly [the evidence]
of" the Kinge's Oath ; and that is drawne as taking itt for granted

that by ancient Constitution there were lawes without the Kinge's

consent. For that [question of the oath] ] did before cleare [it]

sufficiently by comparing that with other evidence; for if wee

could look uppon that as an evidence paramount to all, that
needed nott bee soe much insisted uppon. ]f this Gentleman can

finde noe la_" in being in this Kingedome which hath nott Lords

to itt, and Kinge to itt, expreslie, and, " Bee itt ordain'd by the

Kinge, Lords, and Commons "--if" itt alwayes have gone soe, and

• For Wildman'sgeneral views on the rights of the Lords as affected by the
"Heads of the.Proposals" see _v_t_y .Projects. He now criticises article 2 on
p. 407.
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hoe interruption and noe memory of any kinde of proceeding to
the contrarie, but that all lawes past by the Commons have bin

sent to the Lords for their concurrence--The Lords have ['made

amendments and] sent downe [to the Commons] for their con-

currence, they have had eonferences_ and when they could nott

agree, the Commons have lett itt rest and nott insisted uppon itt.
Wee must look uppon these together with that testimonie of the

Kinge's Oath as evidences or" what is Constitution. But, wheras

those other thinges that are numerous and cleare evidences doth

in expresse termes relate to the Lords, when I doe consider the
consequences of that Oath, I doe conclude either that the word

vulgus' is concluded a to comprehend all Lords and Commons ;

or else itt is thus, that the two great powers of this Kingedome are

divided betwixt the Lords and Commons; and itt is most probable

to mee that itt was soe. That the judiciall power was in the Lords
principally, and the House of Commons yett to have their concur-

rences, the Legislative power principally in the Commons, and the
Lords' concurrences in practice to bee desired. Itt is a cleare and

knowne thing% that by _he Constitution of the Kingedome, the

House of Commons cannot make b an Oath, butt if they will have

an Oath given they must resort to the Lords. Besides all the
Judges of Common Law in the Kingedome sitt as a,sistants to the

Lords. Uppon this the practice hath bin that in any private cause

wherin unjust sentence hath bin past in another court a Writt of

Errour may bee judg'd there, c ltt is beyoud all record or

memory. Soe that these two powers of the Legislative power and
the judiciall have bin exercised bc tweene both Lords and Commons,
and none of them to exercise the one or the other without mutuall

consent. I desire this Gentleman, or any other that argues
uppon the other parte [to] that wee are uppon_unlesse 1hey

• MS. "included."
MS." take."

o MS. "heere." The position of severalphrasesin this sentence has been
altered.
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will produce some kinde of evidence of history uppon record

by law--that they will forbeare arguments of that nature, calling

such thmges usurpations from Constitution or from right, and

insist uppon thinges of common safetie as supposing noe constitution
art all. I

Co_. Cowling.

Contrary to Resolution I must now speak% whether itt bee
from the Lord, or noe I know nott. What foundation had the

Commons of England to sitting (being 200 yeares in sitting), for
in Kings Henry the third's time when Magna Charts was finished

(which by computation was 200 ycares) and this was granted to the

Lords Spirituall [and] Temporall, and Edward the sonne was called
to bee a witnesse, but when the Lords saw that they were nott

stronge enough to sitt in that magnificence the Commons were

drawne in, and that in that law the Kinges Oath should come in.
Now had itt nott bin a fundamentall law the Commons should nott

have bin drawne uppe, butt that they did drive uppe is clears, and

what will become of us if wee drive uppe to noe other purpose butt

to stlpport a Norman prerogative ? The Lord knowcth_ nott I.

Co_. ]reton.

I thought this Gentleman had had some answer to this matter of

History. As to the l_orman Conquest, if subjection to a kings
bee a tyranny, [we had a King before the Norman Conquest j;

the Question was betweene him and the Conquerour who had the

right of the Crowne, soe as wee should nott _eme to derive all
our tyranny from the :Norman Conquest. b I cannott butt wonder

att the strange inferences that are made. Hee tells us_ that there
is hoe memory of the Commons having any interest in the Legis-

lative power till Edward the First's time; and then [that] the

Lords Spirituall and Temp )rall they found themselves not strong

enough in King Henry the Third's time, and therfore they brought

• Order of words in this sentence changed.
b Order of clauses in this sentence changed.
CAMD. SOC, VOL. I. 3 F
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them in; and yett would certainly have us to beleive_ that the

Commons had all the righ_ before [the ConquestJ.

Co_. Cowling.

In Alfred's time, the Commons had all the power, and the

Kinge hang'd 43 in oue yeare, a

Col. Ralnborow.

That the Commissary Generall is willing to lay that of Constitution
aside, and that of Custome aside, and to consider the equality and

reasonableness of the thinge, and nott to stand uppon Constitution,
which wee have broken againe and againe. I doe nott finde in all

the reading that [ have done, I doe nott know that ever the

Commons made warre with the Kinge, the Barons did.
That besides the Oath bee found, that one of' the maine Articles

against Richard the Second [was], that bee did nott concurre with
and agree uppon those wholesome lawes were ofl'er'd him by the

Commons for the safety of the peopleP If that were soe great a
right as did depose him, itt is in the Kingdome [still], and ther-

fore lett us goe to the justice of the thinge. That justice and

reason doth nott give to the major parte ....

Coifs. Ireton.

You would ]lave us lay aside arguments of Constitution, and yett
you have brought the strongest that may bee. I have scene the
Articles of Richard tho Second, and itt is strange that the Parliament

should nott insist uppon that.

Col. Ralnborow.

That is nott the thinge that I would consider of.

Cot_. Ireton.

l suppose hoe mall will make a Question, that that may bee

• Cowling probably refers to the story of KiDg Alfred, "who can_ed 44 Justices in

one year to be hanged as murderers for their false judgments." Andrew Home's
Mirrour of Justice, translated by W. H., 16t6, p. 239.

b Rainborow appears to be wrong ; see Stubbs, _natitutianaZ tti#tory, vol. ii.

§ 269. and Old Parliaraentary 2liBrary, ii., pp. 12-29.
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justice and equity uppon noe Constitution, which is nott justice
and equitie uppon a Constitution. As for instance in tile matter
of a common &c.

I wish butt this, that wee may have a regard to safetie--safetle to
our persons, safetie to our estates, safetie to our libertie. Lett's

have that as the law paramount, and then lett us regard positive
con6titution as farre as itt can stand with safetie to these. Now

therfore, thus for my parte I confesse itt, if I should have ever
givcn a consent in my heart to propound any thinge that did nott

consist with this, with regard to any Constitution whatsoever--

butt for my parte I cannott see that any thinge butt safetie is
provided for. Wheras Mr. Wildman sayes, that many godly men
would nott bee satisfied with this that wee have read--which

amounts to this: that the Commons have power to make lawes for

all the Commons of England, that onely the person of the Kinge
and persolm of the Lords with their estates as persons are freed
from them--I doe nott sec they • are satisfied with anythinge

without having a power over other men's liberties.

Mr. Wildman.

Wheras you are pleased to say I produced nee other evidence,

Col. Rainborow brought another, because you did confesse the

Lords had nee other power in making lawes.

CoL. Ireton.

I never confest itt in my life, [otherwise] then [by] the recita-

tion of that Oath " which the people shall chuse."

:Mr. Wildman.

I could wish wee should have recourse to principles and maximes

of just Governement [instead of arguments of safety] which are as
loose as can bee. b

"They," i. e. Mr. Wildman'sgodly men.
Ireton's previousspeechsupplies the wordsgiven in brackets,and his speech

on p. 404 shows that Wildman proeeededto argue that the first maxim of just
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Con. ]reton.

The Governement of Kinges or of Lords is as just as any in the

world, is the justest Governement in the world " Volenti non fit

injuria." Men cannott wronge themselves willinglle, and if they

will agree to make a Kinge, and his heires, there's hoe injustice.
They may either make itt hereditary or elective. They may give
him an absolute power or a limitcd power. Heere hath bin Agree-

ments of the people that have agreed with this. There hath bin

such an Agreement when the people have fought for their libertie,
and have established the Kinge againe.

Mr. Wildman.

'Twas their superstition to have such an opinion of a Great
Man. •

Corn Ireton.

Any man that makes a bargaine, and does finde afterwards 'tis
for the worse, yett is bound to stand to itt.

Mr. Wildman.

They were couzen'd as wee are like to bee.

Com. Ireton.

I would nott have you talke of principles of juste Governement

when you hold that all Governements that are sett uppe by consent

are just. [Argue instead that] such or such a way that can

consist with the libertie of the people. Then wee shall goe to
cleare reason. That's one maxlme, that all Governement must bee

for the safetie of the people.

Col. Titchbome.

Lett us keepe to that buslnesse of safetie. 'Tis uppon the matter

government was that all governments rested on the consent of the people; but
the people never set up King or Lords, therefore the government of King and
LordswasunjusL

• The orderof thesetwointerpolationsof Wildmsn's hssbeenchanged.
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solelie in the people. [By] what hath bin propos'd in that I give
Kinge and Lords [opportunity-] to doe mee a eurtesie if they
willma

Mr. Wildman.

Noe Curtesie.

Col. Titchborne.

Itt is onely an opportunity--and shew themselves as willing as

the Commons. Lett us nott fight with shadowes.

Com. Ireton.

Wee doe nott know what opportunity God will give us.b If God

will destroy Kinge or Lords hee can doe itt without cur or your

wronge doing. If you take away all power from them, which this

clearlie does, butt [do nott] take away all kinde of destruction of

them from other men, then you doe them wronge too. Their
having a [-security from] destruction from other men cannott doe

us wronge. That you can doe to the utmost for the[ir] safetie is
this, that a Lord or Kinge may preserve his owne person or estate
free fi'om the Commons. Now whether this can bee destructive
to the Commons that soe few men should bee distinct from a law

made by the Commons, especially when wee have lawes made as to

the preserving of the peace of the Kingdome and preserving every

man in his right? The King and Lords are suable, impleadable

in any Court. The Kinge may bee sued and tryed by a Jury, and

a Lord may bee sued and tryed per Pares onely, a Knight by
Esquires. What needes more where there are such lawes already
that the Kinge and Lords are soe bound ?

Mr. Wildman.

I conceive that the difference does not lie heere, butt whether

• Titchborne argues thus : The right of making laws is expressly stated to be

solely in the House of Commons. The formality of sending them to the King and
Lords for their consent means nothing. Their eon_nt is not necessary.

b I take this first sentence to be really another interpolation of Wildman's, and

the rest of the speech lreton's reply to it.
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the Kinge shall soe come in, that the Parliament must make their

addresses themselves unto him for [the confirmation of] every

thinge they passe. Whether itt bee a shadow or noe, I thinke
itt is a substance when nothing shall bee made but by addresse to

the Kinge. This will bee very shamefull in future Chronicles, that
after soe much bloud there should bee noe better an issue for the
Commons.

CoM. Ireton.

Doe you thinke wee have nott lawes good enough for the

securing of [the] rights [of the Commons ?]

Mr. Wildman.

I thinke [that] aeeording to the letter of the law, if the King

will [he may] kill mee by law. Aske any lawiers of itt; by the

letter of' the present law hee may kill mee, and 40 more_ and noe
law call him to account for itt."

CoM. Ireton.

I thinke noe man will thinke itt, that when the Kinge stands

thus bound with soe many Laws b about him_ and all the 0ommons

of England bound to obey what law [the House of Commons] doe

make, left any man guesse whether the Kinge, as hee is a single
person, will hazard himself to kill this, or that, or any other man.

Mr. Wildman.

Itt will bee thought boldnesse in mee [not] to agree. If God
will open your hearts to provide soe that the Kinge may nott doe

mee injury I shall bee glad of itt. If nott, I am butt a single man,

I shall venture myself and [my] share in the common bottome.

Resolved, That the Councill bee adjourned till to-morrow

and soe from day to day till the proposalls bee all

debated, and the same Oommittee to meete againe.

• C_mpare/_tne_d _Projects, pp. 19, 3i.
b MS. "Lords."
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November 2, 1647

Att the Meeting of the Committee.

Resolved,

1. That the power of this and all succeeding Representatives
of the Commons in Parliament doth extend on the behalf and as to Nemineeon-tradleente.

the whole interest of all the Commons of England to the enacting,

altering, and repealing of lawes, to the conclusive exposition and

Declaration of law, and to finall" judgement without t'urther appeale,

and generally to all thinges concerning the Commonwealth what-
soever is nott by the represented reserved to themselves as is heerafter
expressed.

2. That nee law shall bee repe',led, nor any new law rr ordinance

made to bind the Commons of England, r,or any Parliamentary Agreed.

Judge,neat, trlall, order, or other proceeding valid against any MajorCor-
Commone U without the particular concurrence and consent of the _tt; b ,,oe.

• MS. "small."

b Major John Cobbett of Skippon's regiment, probably opposed the vote on the

grounds stated by Wildman on p. 398. A pamphlet quotes "the saying of Ireton
to honest Major Cobbett of Snowhill, who, for joyning with the agents of the
Army. asked him if he were not deluded in hm understanding, in jo)ning with
the giddy-headed souldiers, and advised him not to run against the interest of hhn-
selfe and the officers" (TAe ]_u,_ting of the Fo_ces, etc., Seiners Tracts, ed. Scott
vi., 52). Cobbett seems to have been concerned in the mutiny at Ware; was tried

by court martial at Winds)r in January, 1648, and senteuced to be cashiered (Rush-
worth, vii., 987, 940). Like others then sentenced he was forgiven and sent back

to his regiment, then at Newcastle, and distinguished himself by his gallantry at
the re-capture of Tynemouth Castle, August 11, 1648 (Rushworth, vii., 1226; TIw
8eeond Part of England'* Neov Clu*_,*s A)i,eo,,ered, 1649, pp. 7, 11). He was

made Adjutant-General of the Foot to the Army which invaded Scotland in July,
1650 (6_.om_velliaaa, p. 84). After the battle of Worcester he was selected to bear
Cromwell's desp,ttch to the Parliament, with the commendation "that the person

who is the bearer hereof was equal in the performance of his duty to most that

served you that day" (Carlyle's Gromrcell, Letter elxxxiti). Cobbett made arelation,

and produced "a collar of SS., which was the King of Scots', and his garter,
which the said Major Cobbett took in his quarters at Worcester." He was voted a
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House of Commons, except in case of sctuall violence or affront

done by a Commoner to the House of Peeres as a Court; and in

that case nee further proceeding to bee valid, butt by the House

of Commons, saving to the securing or imprisoning of the offender's
person till hee can bee tryed.

3. That nee Commoner of England shall be exempt from butt

Agreed. shall bee subject to and concluded by the power and judgement
of" the House of Commons without further appeale, as alsoe to

Nemine con. and by all such orders, ordinances, and lawes, or expositions andtradicente.

Declarations of law, as shall bee made, past, and insisted on
by that House, except in such fundamentall thinges as are by

the people electing gencrally reserved to themselves, as is heerafier

expressed.

4. That nee person whatsoever being an officer of Justice or

Agreed. Minister of State shall bee exempt from, butt shall bee accountable
and subject to the same power and judgement of the House of

Nemine con- Commons for any mal-administratlon of his place to the hurt ortradicente.
damage of the Commonwealth ; butt the persons of' peeres, otherwise

then in such capacity as aforesaid, shall bee tryed and judged onely

by their Peercs.

5. That nee person whatsoever see adjudged by Parliament as

Agreed. befbrc shall bee capable of protection or pardon from the Kinge, or

l_leminecon- to have their fines remitted_ without the advice or consent of Parlia-
tradieente.

ment, nor such flues to bee disposed of otherwise then by the same
judgement, advice, or consent shall bee dlreeted.

gratuity of _£100, and an annuity of £100 from forfeited lands in Scotland

(Commons' Journals, vii., 13, 191). He seems to have died a Lieutenant-Colonel

in 1656 (Cal. State 39a2_el's, Dam., 1656-7. pp. 249,801). He should be distinguished

from Major Robert Cobbett, another leveller, who ended by becoming a contractor

:[or army-clothing (Cal. State 2_al_m.z, JDom. 1657-8, p. 118; Lilburne's _egal

Fundamental IAberties, 1649, p. 40), and from the better known Colonel Ralph
Cobbett.
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6. That in all Elections of Representatives for the people these

thinges following are by the people electing reserved to themselves, Agreed.
and soe generally to bee understood, to witt: Nemme con-

tradicente.

1. Matters of Religion and the wayes of God's worshipp% as to
any positive compulsion there, are nott intrusted to any humane
power.

2. That the matter of impresting or eonstrayning any free

commoner of England to serve in the warres, any further or

otherwise then for the imediate defence of this Kingdome and
keeping the peace within itt, is likewise reserved.

3 That noe Commoner bee henceforth questioned for any

thinge said or done in reference to or prosecution of the late
warre or publique contests within this Kingdome, otherwise then

by the judgement or with the concurrence of the present ttouse

of Commons, or in cxecution or prosecution of such judge-
ment.

4. That the matter and effect of tile preceding Articles, To
witt, First, Concerning the eertaine succession of Bienniall

Parliaments. _ Then the 2d Concerning the certainty nf"their

sitting. Likewise the matter of the 6th, and the particulars

under itt concerning the clearing of the power of Parliaments in
future as to the interest of the people therin, and soe much of

the intent of" the 5th as concernes the equall distributing of

future Representatives, are reserved by the people represented as

their fundamentall rights nott to bee given away or abrogated
by their Representatives.

Added to the Committee.

Lt. Col. Salmom

Coffa. Cowling.
Cornett Wallis.

• The propositions referred to are summarised by Rushworth, vii., 861.

CAMD. SOO. VOL,. I. 3 G
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That the said Committee shall prepare such other particulars to
bee presented to the P_,rlianmnt as they shall finde necessary in

relation to our fbrmer Declarations, and likewise to prepare a
Declaration to bee sent with them to the Parliament and Kinge-

dome, to bee tendred to this generall Councill _or their consideration

art the next Meeting.
And if there appeare any likelihood, that the Parliaments pro-

positions for peace may bee sent to the Kinge belore the enid

Declaration and particulars can bee sent from the Army to the
Parliament, then the said Committee are to move the Generall

that the Parliament in the name of this Councill may bee desired

to suspend the sending of their propositions to the King untill

some thinges that wee have to offer shall bee tendred to them,
which wee hold es:entlall to the liberty and peace of this

Kingedome.

Putney, 30 Novemb. 1647.

Att the Committee of Officers appointed by the Generall
Couneill.

A story about the Generall wearing the Kinge's Colours.

The souldiers saying, Lett my ColloneU bee for the Devil] an

bee will, I will bee for the Kinge."
400 of Col. Lilburne's Regiment deelar'd for the Kinge, uppon

their coming back to Dunstable offer'd the Countrymen their

armes_ and they would take clubs, and bringe the Kinge to

• A newsletter in the Clarendon Paper8 (vol. ii., Appendix, xlix.) says under

/go-¢. 15 : " On Thursday last Sir Thomas Fairfax's rvgiment of foot were drawn
to n rendezvous : and one White, the Major of the regiment, told the soldiers that
the kingdom must be under another government (which he said, to see how they

would like it). Whereupon the whole regiment threw up their hats and cried,
' A King, a King.' And thereupvn White got to his horse and made some haste
out of the field."
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Whitehall. They wotlld see what their Officers would doe, and

then they would carry the Kinge away.

Debate concerning the Militia2

That the Tel'me bee ten yeares, and the Declaratorie lawes

to take place fi'om thence.

Tythes nott to bee paid, but either a Land-rate to bee made in

lieu of them, or sold art 14 ycares purchase for the use of the Stat%

and they to make provision for the Ministels2

Putney, 8 :November, c 1647.

The Lieut. Generall

Spoke much to expresse tlle danger of their principles who had
sought to deride the Army. That the first particular of that which
they eall'd The Agreement of the People did tend very much to

Anarchy, that all those who are in the Kingedome should have a

voice in electing llepresentatives.

Capt. Bray

Made a longe speech to take oil" what the Lieut, General said,

and that what hee calrd Anarchy was for propriety, d

• Rushworth gives the result of the debate concerning the Militia.
b Compare Rushworth, vii., 862.
o On the proceedings of the Council of the Army between Nov. 3 and Monday,

Nov. 8, see Appendix E.
a William Bray, Capt-Lieutenant in Col. Robert Lilburne's regiment of foot,

was a personage of some importance amongst the Levellers. In the mutiny of that

regiment at Ware on Nov. 15, 1647. :Bray was the only officer above the rank of a
lieutenant who stayed with the soldiers. He was arrested on the charge of having

led the regiment to rendezvous contrary to orders (llushworth, vii., 875; Old

Parltamentary IIi#tmT, xvi., 434). Bray's own account of his conduct, as
delivered to the council of war which tried him, is printed in a pamphlet called
Tlte Di, corerer, pt. 2, p. 52, 1649. He was tried by court martial at Windsor,
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Lieut. Generall

Moved to.putt itt to the Question,

Whether that the Officers and Agitators bee sent to their

Quarters, yea, or noe.

Resolved uppon tile Question,

That the Generall Council doth humbly advise his Excellency,
that in regard the Generall shortly intends a Randezvous of the

Army, and forasmuch as many distempers are reported to bee in

the severall Regim_.nts whereby much dissatisfaccion is given both

to the Parliament and Kingdome through some misrepresentacions ;
to the end a right understanding may bee had_ and the souldiers

qumted, in order to their obedience to his Excellency fbr the

service of the Parliament and Kingedome, itt is thought fitt to
desire his Excellency that for a time the said Officers and Agitators

Dec. 1647, and finally on submitting and acknowledging his error dismissed, and

sent back to his regiment. (Rushwort,h, vii., 922, 937, 940, 943). Owing, as he

states, to the hostility of his lieut-col., Henry Lilburne, he was again suspended

from his command. In the summer of 1648 he raised a troop of volunteers in
Kent to serve against the royalists, and attached it to the regiment of Col. John
Reynolds. In March, 1649, he was expelled from the General Council of the Army

and deprived of his command. On March 19 he presented to the House of

Commons a printed statement of his grievances, entitled. "An Appeal in the

humble claim of justice against Thomas Lord Fairfax," etc., which was voted
scandalous and seditions, and Bray committed to Windsor Castle, during the

pleasure of the House (Commona' Journals, vi., 167; " Alal)eal," pp. 11-15). Be

remained a prisoner at Windsor and Wallingford till Oct. 9, 1651 (Commou8'

Journals, vii., 31; Cal. State PaTers, .Dam., 1651, p. 353). Two letters from

Bray to Lenthal, petitioning for his release, are amongst the Tanner MSS., lvi., 62 ;

liii., 82 ; see also Cary's Memorials of the C'twl War, ii.;'141, and The JEnglishman':

_andamental Appeal; or the Third hnmble 2oetition and address of Ca2ot. II_lliam

Bray, 1659. The first use Bray made of his freedo_ was to interrupt the pro-

eeedings of the Commissioners of Berkshire for underletting the estates of delin.

qnents (Tanner MSB., Iv., 110). In 1659 he published a pamphlet entitled, "A

plea for the people's Good Old Cause," and was recommended for employment
as a sufferer for the true interest of the Commonwealth (Cal. Etate 2_a2ers,

.Dom._ p. 249).
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resort to their severall commands and Regiments, to the ends
aforesaid, there to reside untill the said Randezvouz bee over, and

untill his Excellency shall see cause to call them together againe
according to the Engagement. a

Committee.

Lieut. Generall. Mr. Allen.

Coffl. Gem Ireton. Capt. Clarke.

Sir Hardresse Waller. Mr. Loekyer.

Col. Okey. Capt. Deane.
Col. Tichborne. Col. Thomlinson.
Col. Hewson. Lt. Col. Goffe.

Commissary Sta'ne. Major Rainborow.
Scoutmaster General [Watscm]. Lt. Col. Cowell.

Col. Rich. Coffl. Cowling.

This Committee to drawe uppe instructions for what shall bee

offer'd to the Regiments art the Randezvouz, to consider of the late

lettre sent to the Parliament, and what shall bee thought fltt further
to bee propos'd to them. b

[Desires of the A rmy.]

1. Itt is desired, That bix weekes pay if possibly itt may

bee, if nott a monthes pay, bee presently sent downe to the
Army.

2. That the arreares may bee voted to bee paid out of the

remainder of' Byshopps lands, Deanes and Chapters lands, to bee
sold in the same manner as the Byshopps lands, reserving a
competencie for those that have a legall interest therin, and have

nott forfeited the same by delinquenci% and two thirds out of

• This resolution is given in Rushworth, vi., 866.
b See "A remonstrance from his Excellency Sir Thomas Fairfax and his C_unci|

of War concerning the late discontent and distraction in the Army, etc., :November

14:, 1647" (Old .Parliafaenta_j .History, xvi., 340._ '/'he engagement given at
the end was evidently drawn up by this Committee.
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delinquents compositions who have nott yett compounded and out
of forrest lands.

3. Wee desire, that the House will bee pleased either to make

provision, that when this monthes pay is out there shall bee

constant pay to inable the souldiers to avoide the oppressing of the
people by free quarter (then which nothing is more greivous unto
us), or if the Parliament does finde the Countries will nott soe

readily brlnge in their monies wee sh_ll undertake, if inablcd

therunto, soe to dispose of" the Army and of the severall counties as

that the monies shall be raised and the people punctually satisfied

for their quarters, provided that there may be an increase of the
said tax to an hundred thousand pounds a month for the payment

of this Army, and the other forces concern'd in the Kingedome,

and those that are to goe for Ireland, and the disbanding of those
that bee supernunmrary_ untill the Parliament shall otherwise

provide by excise or otherwise for easing the said taxes.
4. Lastly, wee declare that if this com_se bee taken_ that as wee

have engagcd that none shall uppon paine of death take any tbinge

from any inhabitant in this Kingedome against his will, wherin wee

shall bee punctuall and positiv% soe alsoe wee shall give assurance

that noe man shall bec forc't to bee quarter'd uppon against his

consent, provided there may bee an allowance for lodging, firing_ and
candle, or the owners uppon whose houses quarters are assigncd to bee

had in oilier places to bee allowed to those that shall quarter.

Putney. 9 No_ember, 1647.

Generall Councill.

The Generall present.

This Committee is to take into conslderation_ the Engagement,
These requests were accompanied by a letter from Sir Thomas :Fairfax to the

Speaker dated November 8, the original of which is in the Tanner MSS., voh lviii.,
f. 570. It is printed by Cary (Memorials of t]w Civil War, i., 356), and also by

Rushworth. vii., 867, and was read in the House of Commons on November _J

(_mmons' Journals. v., 353). The last lines of the 4th desire should probably run

"to be allowed to those that shall quarter in other places, or the owner_ upon
whose houses quarters are assigned to be had."
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Declarations, and papers of the Armie, and nppon them to collect a

summarie of those thinges that concerne the good of the Kingedome,

the liberties of the people, and interests of the almy, and further to
consider the Case of the Army stated_ and a paper commonly call'd

The Agreement of the People, and to consider how farre any
thinge contain'd ill the same are consistcnt with the said Engage-
ments and Declarations and Interests aforesaid.

This summarie soe concluded by the major parte of the Com-

mittee to bee represented to the Generall. a

CORNETT W'ALLIS. COL. TITCHBORNE.

CAPT. LEIGIt. _IR. WILDMAN.

LT. GENERALL. COM. COWLING.

COM. GENERALL. Added since.

LT. CllILLENDEN. I_IAJOR SAUNDERS.

SIR ItARDRESSE WALLER. COL. HARRISON.

CAPT. CARTER. CAPT. SPENCER.

CCrRNETT TRACY. _AJOR RAINBOROW.

COL. RICH. ,, BERRY.

LT. COL. GOFFE. COL. RAINBOROW.

COL. THOMLINSON. CAPT. I_ALMER.

CAPT. DEANE. LT. COL. ASHFEILD.

,, DISNEY.

LT. COL. COBBETT. The place.
CAt'r. ALLSN. Quartermaster Generall's

COL. 0W.RTON. Quarters.
MR. COLBRON.

MAJOR BETHELL. Adjoarned till Thursday

CAPT. WATSON. come fi)rtnlght attthe

MR. UNDERWOOD. Headquarters2

• See Rushworth, vi.,868,where thissentencecontinues"to the Generallfor

his orderto communicate the same to the severalregimentsat theirrespective
rendevouz."

b _et November 25t_h, at Windsor.
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If any by that letter bearing date 5th of November doe make
any construction as if wee intended tha_ wee were against the

Parliaments sending propositions to the Kinge, Wee doe heerby

declare, That itt was noe part of our intentions in the said letter,

but that the same is utterly a mistake of our intention and meaning
therin, our intentions being only to assert the freedome of
Parliament. I

LIEUT. GENERALL. COL. BARKESTEAD.

SCOUTMASTER GENERALL. CAPT. CARTER.

COL. RICH. ,, PRICE.

COL. HEWSON. ,, BYSHOPP.

COL. THOMLINSOI_'. ]_S. ALLEN.

SIR HARDRESSE WALLER. MAJOR BETHELL.

COL. TITCHBORNE. LT. COL. BOWEN.

_, 0KEY. MR. WHITING.

DR. STANK. ,, LOCKYER.

MAJOR _kXTELL. ADJ. GEN. BURY.

LT. SCOTTEN. _OR. WALLIS.

COM. COWLING. LT. COL. ASHFEILD.

LT. COL. COBBETT. LT. CHILLENDEN.

MAJOR COBBETT. MR. EYTON.

,, BERRY. LT. COL. JUBBS.

QUARTERMASTER GENERALL CAPT. COX.

GROSVENOR. MAJOR ABBOTT.

COL. TWISLETON. _[R. CLARKE.

:,, 0VERTON. CAPT. DISNEY. b

CAPT. _IICHILL. ,_ x_kLLEN.

. YOUNGE.

• The letter referred to is printed in Appendix E.

b The letter of the Agitators to their regiments, quoted in Appendix E., continues
as follows, referring apparently to the meeting of November 9:

The next day they still waved and refused the free debate of the aforesaid
Question, and dissolved this Council for above a fortnight ; and for a time re_51ved
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Putney, 11 November, 1647

Att the 2d Meeting of the Committee of OiBcers appointed by
the Generall Councill.

Col. Harrison

Made a narration concerning some thinges that lay uppon his

spiritt in relation to the Kinge, Lords, and the Reserve. That the

Kinge was a Man of Bloud, and therfore the Engagement taken
off, and that they were to prosecute him. That iF the Lords

had right to have a :Negative voice hee would nott goe against
itt, butt iff nott, if they had usurp't [it] an 100, 200, or 1000

yeares, the greater was the wronge, and they to bee debarr' of that
power.

Lt. Generall

Answer'd him by putting severall cases in which merther was

nott to bee punished. As in lhc case if a man that had kill'd

his sonnc should gett into a garrison, whether bee might raisc
warre, or nott give conditions to that place. Stated the case

of D_vid uppon Joab's killing of Abner, that hee spar'd him uppon
two prudentiall grounds: one that hee would nott hazard the

spilling of more bloud in regard the sons of Zeroiah were too hard
for him.

Com. Generall

Answer'd in the same case, and further urg'd this that wee are

nott to sin, or to goe in any unlawfull way to doe that which is for

bringing a delinquent to Judgement.

they would only prepare some faire Propositions to the Army, and about Arrears

andpay, andsent to theParliamentfor a monethspayagainsta Randezvouz; But
theydeclaredtheywoulddividethe Armyintothreeparts,toRandezvouzseverally:
andall this appearesto be only to drawoff the Army fromjoyning togetherto
settle thosecleerefoundationsof Freedomepropoundedto you,andto procureyour
rightsas youareSouldierseffectually,withoutauy moredelusions."

CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. 3 H
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Lieut. Generall.

That wee doe the worke when itt is disputable_ and the worke of

others to doe itt, if itt bee as an absolute and indisputable duty for
us to doe itt.

The Generall.

That wee doe butt secure the Kinge in the right of another,
and that itt became them for to order thinges conceruinge him. a

Coffl. Cowling.

Itt was his usurping power in the law that would have ruin'd us,

and doe butt destroy that and lett his person alone_ wee care nott
for itt.

[Letter to a Commander in the .North of England.]

Sir,

I just now receiv'd information, that his Majesty is gone from
Hampton Court, hee went about nine cf the clock this night, and

was mist within half an hower after his departure. Whither bee

should bee gone I cannott as yett undelstand_ butt supposing itt

nott improbable that hee may intend towards the North, i thought
good to give you this advertisement, and shall desire you to use all

possible care and diligence by setting guards uppon all pas_ges_

and by making what inquiry you can that if' p_sible you may

discover and stay his :Majesty. If itt shall soe h_ppen I desire you
with all speede to advertise the Parliament. and myself therof, and
remayne,

IT. FAIRFAX.]

I shall desire youI utmost care
and diligence imediately to send to

all the Port Townes in England. b

• MS. "them."

* November 11, 1647, probably addressed to Lambert, who was in command at
York.
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l_ov.28,1647.

To the right honourable his Excellencie Sir Thomas

Fairfax, knt. Captaine Generall of all the forces
raised in the Kingdome of England.

The humble peticion of some of your Excellencies
officers and souldieres under the custodie of the

:Marshall General,

Humblie sheweth,

That whereas theire are many mlsrepresentationes of thinges in
the world by men of corrupte minds, who wouhl make the end of

all your noble and your armie's valiante atcheivements (under the
power of God) fruitelessc, and would destroye Justice and right-

eousnessc from amongst men, and make a common good and equall

distribucion of Justice to become a pa,'tieuler personall selfish
interest; and for to accomplish this unholy, this unwarrantable

selfish end, they have blazed abroade that one should say itt was

lawfull to murther the Kinge, and the person that reported itt was
one Leiu_nant Colloncl| Henry Lilburne; therefore seing itt is a
derogateinge from the power of a true established representative of

Commons, and seinge allsoe itt is most abominable in our eys and

contrarle to our princ;ples, Wee therefore desire that the said Leiut.

Coll. Lilburne may bee speedily sent for to testifie upon oath (_s
in the presence of God,) whoe used those words, where these words

were used, and when, and what in particuler the words were; that

soe such a person ,nay come under a publique cognizance, and your

Excelleneye's faith full servants and souldiers may free themselves

and others fi'om such aspersions, and you,' peticloners shall ever

pray, &c.

JOHN WOOD. WILL: PItYOR.

WILL: BRAY, WILL: EYBE.

WILL: THOMSON. GEORGE HASSALL.

JOHN CIfOSMAN. THO: BEVERLEY.a

• A copyof this petitionprintedin .F_9/and'# _¢edam _ldivr8 tligkt_ , 1647,
p. 10,addsthenameof Will Everard.
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Letter from Col. Robert Hammond.

CarisbrookeCastle,19Dec.,1647.

The Kinge stands engaged in his worde nott to stirr, and doth

protest this is the place hee first designed when hee apprehended it

not safe to continue longer at Hampton Court, and that if hee were
to chuse anie place within his three Kingdoms bee would not
remove hence except to London upon a personall treaty. I have

often asked that if bee bee not thought safb here hee may be

removed, which is the thing most desirable to mee.
[Ro. HA,_osD.']

• This wasprobablyaddressedto Lord_'airfax.



APPENDIX.

APPENDIX A.

COLONEL WOGAN'S _ARRATIYE.

The following narrative is a continuation of a paper printed by Carte
.nder the heading, " The t_roceedings of the new-moulded Army from the
;ime they were brought together in 1645 till the a_ing's going to the Isle o]"
Wight in ] 647. Written by Col. Edward Wogan, till then an officer
of that Army." I Carte unfortunately printed only half of Wogan's
narrative, stopping short at the battle of Torrington in February, 1646;
the remainder, beginning where Carte leaves off, is printed from the
original in the Clarendon State Papers (:No. 2607). A sketch of
Wogan's life will help to determine the value of his statements. Of
his early career little is known, but it may be safely assumed that he is
the Captain Wogan of Okey's dragoons mentioned in the list of the
New Model. In March, 1648, he deserted, and succeeded in marching
to Scotland with the whole of his troop (Rushwortb, vii., 1021-4, 1031).
His surrender was vainly demanded by the Parliament (ibid. 1046,
1064-6). Clarendon, who devotes some pages to an account of Wogan,
mistakenly places his desertion after the King's execution (Rebellion,
xiv., 59-61). Later he joined Ormonde in Ireland, _as appointed
governor of Duneannon and successfully repulsed an attack by Ireton
(Carte, Ormonde, it, 97).

In December, 1649, when Col. Sankey defeated Lieut.-Gem Ferrall,
Wogau was taken prisoner, but escaped by corrupting his gaoler
(Carlyle's Cromwell, Letter exvii.; Whiteloeke, Memorials, f. 4'26).
Had he not escaped Cromwell intended to execute him as a renegade
and traitor, "who did not only betray his trust in England but

I Carte, Calleetion of Original Zetters and Pa/2era eonee_'nlng the Affairs of

.England.from 1641 to 1660, 2 vols., 1739; vol. i., pp. 142.
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counterfeited the General's hand (thereby to carry his men, whom he

had seduced, into a foreign nation to invade England), under whom he

had takvn pay and from whose service he was not discharged ; and with

the same natron .did invade England and hath since, contrary to the

said trust, taken up arms here" (Carlyle's Cromwell, Appendix 16). In

1653 Wogau boldly landed in England from France, enlisted fifty or

sixty men for the King's service, marched from London to Scotland

pretending they were soldiers of the Commonwealth, and joined Middle-
ton and the royalists who were holding out in the Highlands (Cal.

Clarendon _Papers, ii.. 286, 288; Ifietory of the .Rebellion, xiv., 59).

Soon after joining Middleton lm was severely wounded in au obscure

skirmish, died for want of a good surgeon, and was buried at the Kirk

of Kenmore in February, 1654 (Military Memoirs of John Gwynne,

1822, pp. 220, 224, 237,239, 243, 248, 253).

"We were soone enformed of that from Ireland by a small frlgott that came into
Padstow that was sent by my Lord of Woster, with letters to the Plinee. The
frigate came in wth that confidence being assured the place was within the King's
quarters, theire men came on shore without asking anything of the Inhabytantes
who was quartered theirs by chance; some of or horsemen being in that towne
examined the men and found them to be Ireish, wchpresently confessed they came
from Waterford in Ireland, they seized upon the seamen and got abord, the frigott
being run aground there, the[y'] tooke one Captain Allen _ch had the command
of the vessell, him with a packett was brought to Bodman to or Generall. By
those letters we understood that there was hoe daunger of any Foote coming out
of Ireland, for in those letters was meneioned the want of Shipping and moneys
before an) Foote could be had from thence, then there was nee other feare then that
of :Franceand to prevent that dannger there was order sent to Admirall Batten to
hover from the Land's End to the Coast of Brittany ; then or Generall resolved to
advance towards Trurowe ; in or march the first day from Bodman or forlorne
of Horse eneountred wtha partie of the Enimies wch were commanded by
Major Generall Web, both parties mett and fought nobly. At last the King's partie
being over numbred was forst to give ground and leave the field in some disorder ;
only the Major Generall himselfe charged wth an undaunted curage through all
our partie and in charging back agayne his horse was k_lled and himself wounded
in severall places wth all those that stuck to him ether slayne or taken, he being
at last after a long fight on loots forst to submitt. The second day we mett with
theire Commissioners that came to treats which was very strange to us all, yet or
Generall would not hears of a Treaty till he came to Trewrowe where the King's

Army then lay. First it was agreed that the King's Army should draw back
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westward from Trnrow and that oTM shouldquarterthere. Allsoe itwas agreed

; thattheireshould be a seasasionof urinesfor six days,dureing w ch tyme the

l Commissioners of both Armies were to sift att Trnrow to agree upon the Articles ;
for all this o' GenerMl had nee greate confidence in this treaty feareing least the
King's Army should shp by them as thoymight easilydoe, but to prevent that daunger
he sent some horse and Dragoones back agayne to Bodman w th an order that all the

: trees should be cut downe behind Bodman bridge and in all the Cuntry thereabouts
to stopp the King's horse if they came that way, in two or three dayes. That doubt

_ was cleared, for or Commissioners and theires agreed thus : First that Lhe King's
Army should disband and theire Souldiers leaveing theire horse should retourne to
theire severall homes, and the Officers to march to theire severall homes w th theire

horses and urines. The King's Army were to lay downe theire urines by Brigade
on severall dayes till theire was a Regement of or hor_e that convoyed them away
to theire severall cnntryes. When all the King's Army was disbanded there was

nothing more for or Army to doe in those partes; a Councell of Warr was called

and it was thought fltt that the Army should march towards Exeter and that
Collonel Fortesque should stay in that Cuntry with two Regements of Foo_e and
3 Troopes of horse for the takeing in of Pendenis and the Mount. 0 r Generall with
the rest of the Army came before Exctter, the Governor thereof, which was Sir John

Berkley, seeing o" Army come before it and knowing that the King's Army was
disbanded with aH the nessecity he was reduced unto for want of pro_isions and with
all that they had hoe hopes of relcefe, hce was forst to surrender the Citty upon
honorable condicions ; see was Bastable deliver'd upon the _ame condicions; all or

horse were sent towards Oxford under the command of Commissary Generall Ireton,

our Generall with the Lieutenant Generall stay with all the foote at Exeter to
refresh them awhile. The Commissary lay w th all the horse round Oxford and

continually on duty, for the Kiuge was then in the Cytty with Prince Rupert
w th a considerable party of horse as we heard, who were resolved to fall out
upon some of our quarters, w¢h made us all every night to expect their coming.

After the generall had settled the bosinesse of the west he marched w_h all the
foote towards Oxford. Before he came within three or lower dayes march of that

April 27th, Cytty the Kinge gott out privately in the night only w t_ two or three
l_e. persons w t_ him. It was told the Comissary generall that the Kinge was
gone for London, and was invited thither by the Presbiterian party of the House
and Cytty, and was encouraged to it by the Scotts army that lay then before
Newarke. I knowe not whether that report was true or noe, but I am sure that was

the first pretended cause of jelonsey that was betwene the Independent and

Presbyterian party, and to make the army the more assured of this report it was

credibly said that the King came first to London and was conveyed from thence to
the Scotts army. This bred noo small division betwixt the Presbiterian and
Independant ofllcers of the army. The generall came up with the foete before
Oxford, and placed them as conveniently as bee could, as above the horse and Major
General1 Massey's Brigade was to lye about Faring'ton. We continued soe for the
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space of a moneth and the foote entrencht Themselves a good distance from the
Towne. ColloneU Whaley wtt_his regim t of horse and 2 regm u of foote was sente
to block up Woster w tb the assistance of Co]lonell Morgan the govern r of Glossester.
It was just at that tyme the black lyst was presented to the Leut Generall, w ch was
the names of all those officers in the army that were PresbiteHans. It was brought
privately and presented by Lieuten t generall Wattson, w ch was a most pernitious
factious fellow. He was backed by many of the cbeefest of the Army and partly
by the Comissary generall. The Generall was ignorant of it, and knew not what it
meant when one Major Finchcr Quarter M" Generall of the Horse discovered it unto

him, and told him of what daungerous consequence (8i#) would be if this liste came
to the knowledg of those officers whose names were written in it The generall

made answer that for his par te he made hoe differauce of theire opinions but was
confident that all his offlc _ were faythfull to the Parliam t, and that the Lieu LGenera]l

as be conceived would not doe any thing to the prejudice of any man that wisht
well to the Parliam t or Army. The Qr Mr Generall was hOe way satisfied w th this
answer but was resolved to acquaint his fiends m the Parl]am t House, w th this liste

and of the new order that was given out by the Leut Generall, w ch was Liberty of
Conscience as they caled it to all that pretend to have the guilt of the spiritt in
preaching or expounding. Both houses tooke tbis eoe ha)mously that their was
an order sente to or generall that none should preach or teach in the Army
but those that are lawfully called to it by the A_semb]y of Divines. This
order was no sooner come but executed, but to the greate grecfe of the LelLt Gencra]l
and his faction; yet they desembled the matter soe well that they seemed to take

noe notice of it at present. In the meane while the seige went on, and the towne
being streightued for provisions yet obstinate would not surrender. There were not
those wanting in o_Army that spred abroade that the king w th the Scots army would
releeve that Cytty, and that the Presbiterian party of the Houses of Lords and
Commons would invite him to it. Many papers to this purpose were spred abroade
amongst the soldyers, but to hoe effect, for the Presbiterians had much the stronger
parte in the army; beside Major Generall Massie's brigade would back them upon
any ocasion to that purpose. Collonell l_aynsburrow was sent w tb two regm u of
horse and two of foote to strengthen the seige of Woster that was but slightly blockt
up before by C_llonell Whaley. Whaly was called back to the seige of Ozford, he

being then accounted a Presbiterian. At last necessity compelled the Cytty to
treate. Comisson _ were ordered on beth sides: after long debate they agreed and

the Cytty was surrendred upon honorable condicions, soe was Woster, Farington and

Walling, ford, and allsoe Ragland that was beseiged by foote of ours sente from the
seige of Oxford: ohr army having then noethinge to doe were sent to quarters, some
to Wales, some to the Associate Countyes, another pte were quartered about
Wostershere, Oxfordshere, and Heriford_ilere. Major Generall Massie's brigade
were sente to Dor_etshere, Som'stshere and Wiltshere to quarter. The first of

I Contracted for "particularly."
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CrumweU's stratagems was to get the Major Generall's brigade to disband under
pretence to ease the Kingdom, though they offered theire service to Ireland and

would willingly have gone wth that moneys they had at the:re disbanding, but
Crumwell prevented theire desires and spoake openly in the House that he would

carry as many of the new modled army to that Kingdom as the Parliam t thought

fitt and that he would disband the rest if they pleased. This motion of his tooke off
all jealoasey from Crumwell and the rest of the army: presently order was glvcn for
Massie's men to disband, w ch was presently done. l'resently after happened the

suddayne death of the :Earle of Essex, w_ Cromwell tooke soe much to hearte in his

) outward apperance that he w_s scene by some to cry and tear his hayre, though it

. was judged by many that hoe contrived h_s death ; at this tyme the King was at New-
castle w_hthe Scotts, his freuds dayly resorting thither, wcbgave greate cause of snspition

'_ of the Scotts and credibly confirmed m ou r army that the Scotts would declare for the

Kinge. To prevent further danger there were two regmt_ of horse and Oakey's dragoons
sent to quarter all along upon the River Trent ; and to examin all that came that
way Northwards. At last we're freed from that feare, for the Scotts were resolved

to deliver up the King as soonn as they had received an hundred thousand pounds,
and soe leave the kingdome. Theire money was comeyed downe to them by Colonell

Graves; there went alsoe w t'' him Commission '_ from both houses that went to
_, receive the Kinge, and to pay the money to the Scotts. The King was dellivcred

to the custody of Collonell Graves : the Scotts marched for their owne cuntry, and
the Kinge was brought to Holmeby, there kept w °' a strong guarde about hlm and
none of his old frends suffered to come unto him except those that had leave from or
Commission". The Commission n made divers propositions to the King, bus not

pleaseing to him. Cruniwell all this wbille sate in the House, and both Houses
ordered that the most parte of the army should disband or goe for Ireland except

those that were to stay in the kingdome as a standing armie, w¢h was to be all

Presbyterians. Crumwell seemed to be as forward for this as any in the House ;

o_ head Quarters was then at :Nottingham. Commissary Ireten all this while was
not ignorant what the l'arliam t was resolved to doe, and at couneell of wart tooke
ocasion to speake of this ; how the l'arliam t had noe good intentions towards the
army, and that it was a sad reward for we mauy yeares service to be cast of wthout

any reward for their eervice or vecurity for their persons after they were disbanded :

likewise that the Parliam t was resolved to set upp the King agayne, that there would

be hoe liveing for any in that kingedome that had served in our army. All the

olltc n that were present were much moved at this and besought the Commissary to
advise them what they were to doe. He answered there _¢as hoe way but one to

prevent this, w¢h was that every officer should repayre to his respective command,
and to send a trooper of each troope w th the grievances of the severall troopes to
Saffron Walden, where the Generall was then goeing to receive the Commission r,

of both Houses that were coming downe to disband the Army. The Parliament

thought none soe titt as Crumwell to be one of those Commission rs. The Com-
CAMD. SOC. VOL. I. _ I
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mission _' came to Saffron Walden ; all the o_c _ of the army were to meste there w _
the names of all those that will engage for the service of Ireland: there likewise
came a trooper of each troope w th theire severall greevanees. When they were all

come to towne, they were called privately together by Capt John Reynolds of

Cromwell's Regiment and one his greatest_ favorete: when the troope mett to-
gether the Capt made them a long and plesant speech, told them how they
were like to be cast of wthout any man r of reward for thelre greate services,
and that they had nee courage nor hen r that would be see, and that for his
p'_ he and all his troope would sooner d)e then disband wtbout the utmost
farthing of theire arreares. This speech tooke see well w th these troopers that
they highly comended his brave resolution and were all of his opinion. When
the Capt. perceived that his speech found such good successe, desired them all to sitt
downe and consider what they had to doe, and for his parte if they pleased he would
sitt w th them and doe nothing wtbout thcire consent, w ch they gladly accepted of,
and gave theire Capt. the title of Chayreman. The first thing they did was to
dispatch messengers to every regi mt and troope in the army to let them know what
the Parliament was resolved to doe anti what they for theire ptc were resolved to

propose to the Commisson rs and further desired that every troope should owne what
theire depntyes should propose to the Comi_ion _ to be theire sense and desire, w"h

was accordingly granted by allmost every troope in the army. Oar general]
comanded that all our office"°should meete in the greate Church at Saffron Walden
to heare what the Comisson _ had to say unto us. The Generall w tb the Commisson _"

came to the Church, wch was allmost full; the General made a shortc speech, tould us

how much the Parliam t and Kingdom were obliged to us for our faythfull services,

and desired them that would gee for Ireland to give in theire names : and that they
first should have security for Lheire arreares. Then Crumwell stoode up and made
a long grave speech in the beha;f of the Parliam t, first to give the army thanks for
theire never to be forgotten services, as allsoe what a greate care the Parliament had

to please each particular man according to his particuler merit-t, and that the Par-
llam t would in tyme pay the arreares of those that were to stay in the Kingdom,
and give security for the payment of those that were to gee for Ireland, and
protested for his parte that if the Parliam t would command him he would gladly
trayle a pieke in that war of Ireland, therefore desh'ed us all to consider what a holy
war that was, and that it were a noble thing for all us that were young men to

engage for that kingdom. Just whilst he was thus speaking he was interrupted by
one of the troopers that was of l_aynolds his Couneell, w ¢b had newly called them-
selves Agitate _ ; the fellow spoake boldly to the Leut Generall and told him that he
was employed thither by the Army to acquaynt the Generall and the Con_iss"_of
theire agreevance, and to that purpose p_sented a remonstrance in the behalfe of the

Army, w_h startled the Commisson n and the Generall himselfe, and Crumwell tooke on
like a madman, and declared openly in the Church that all those that had a hand in that
remonstrance were enimies to the Parliam t. Many of or Ofl_cers were surprised at

his saying, hut not the Chayreman of the Agitators, w c_ was Cap' ltaynolds. He
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seemed to be the more confident in his request. The remonstz_snce was see unreason-
able that the Comisson _ would not grant anything that was desired in it: the
omc" were all dismist to theire severall comands. Crumwell and the rest of the

Comiss_ retornedto London to give the Parliamt an account. Crumwell in his

pretendedfuryprotestedthernenofallthosethathad a hand in thatremonstrance.

Iretonseemedtobe a neuterand would notopenlyowne theremonstrance_norseeme

tocoute_tw ththe Parliamt. The Chayreman of"theAgitatorswas notidle,but sent
: allwayes to the Troop[e]s to let them know what a sad condicion they were if they

-_ did nc.t owne that remonstrance, and the proceedings of the Agitators. Tht_

Generallwas ignorantofthesecontrivancesand certaynelypersuadedby Iretonthat

the_ thatwere calledAgitatorsintendednothing to his prejudicenor to the

dishon"of thearmy,yettheGeneral,theComissaryGeneral],and allthe Oflic_sof
the Army disavowedtbc proceedingsof theAgitators.Iretondesignedthematter,

: what he would have the army to doe,and privatelywould send it toLondon to
i

Crumwell Crumwell would with as much privscie send it back agayne to his
Capt. Reynolds, the Chayremau Raynolds would present it to the Agitat _ as the
greevance of the Army, they would declare it to the Parliament as the desire of the
Army. see that all things were done and acted in that Councell of what concerned
the Army wthout the Generalls order or any other Ofl]c_ of the army. The
Parliament was much ofended at this and writt to the generall to appcase that

mutinie as they called it, and to apprehend such oflie= as had a hand in that mutinie,
that the Generall would be pleased to send up Cap t Reynolds to them, he being, as
they conceived, the cheefe instrument of what was past. The Generall tooke this
letter with consideracion and advised wt_ Ireton about it. Whilst the matter was in

debate whether I_eynolds should be sent or nee, the Kinge was taken away from

Holmebey by a pattie of five hundred horse under the comand of Cornet Joyee.

Those that had the guarde of the King condecended to his takeing away, I meane
all the comou sould rj. Collonell Graves that had the comand of the King at that

tyme was forst to fly away privately, for all his whole regmt mutlned ag t him. He
and Sr Robert Pye came post to London to advertise the Parliam tot _ what was

happened, then o" Generall sent to the Parlem t to let them know how parte of the
army tooke away the Kinge he then knew not where, and that the rest of the army
would mutinie, and protested his inocency in the proceedings of the m_my and

taking away the king. This put both Houses into a strange feare see that

they knew not what to doe or say in the matter. Now C-h_amwell foamed
and stormed, vowed that if the Parliament would comand him he doubted not
but in a shorts tyme he would destroy all the mutiners there. He protested
before God openly before the Houses that he would never leave them nor forsake
them whilst he lived. The House seemed much satisfied wc_ Crumwell's solcmne

protestation and began to consider how he might appease this mutiny. Crum-
well, that very afternoone stole out of Towne and posted downe to the army.
As scene as he came, the first thing be.did was to owne what the Agitat _ had done
and _he takeing away of the king to be his design. Our Generall was amused at
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his sayings, but Crumwell and Ireton perswaded him that there was a nessesity for itj
and that it was for thelre owne safety. First they made it app e to him that the
Parliam: had a designe to ruen the army, and that they would close with the King

and leave the army in the lurch to theirs greats dishon r and utter men: by much
adoe they perswaded the Generall to be of theirs opinion and moreover perswaded
him to send his declaracion to that purpose to the Parliam', which accordmgly he
did. The Parliament was astonished at it, and had they not been encouraged by the
Cytty of London that a_ured them they would live and dye with them.' The
Parliarn: set forth theirs declara_on against the army and declared all those to be
traitors that had a hand in takeing away of the Kinge. They farther declared that
all those offic_ and sold _ that would come of from the army to London should have

six moneths' pay in hand and security for theirs arrers, and that they should continue
in the standing army that should be in the Kingdom. This declaracion wrought see
much in the army that it brought of many both officn and sould n, first Coll. Graves,
Coll. Herbert, CAll. Fortescue, Sr Rob t Pye, Coll. Sheffield, Coll. Buttler, Quarter M r

Generall Fincher, the Generall's Leu t Collonell of foot and many Cap t' and other

Oi_c n and sould _ came away upon this declaration to London; without doubt all the
rest would have followed, had it not bene for Crumwells subtilty, w¢hwas his outward

good carriage to the King w¢b was then in the army. It was given out in the army

by Crumwell's permission that as the Parliam t would reinthrowne the King wlhout
making condicions for the sould '_ see would _he army reinthrownc the King wthout

makeing condicions for the Parliament. It was at that very tyme the Presbiterians
lost all theirs interest in the army, by reason all those oflic n they had most

confidence in had now deserted the army and were gone to London, w _ had

they not done, Crumwell and Ireton could never have brought theire designe to passe,
nor ever have gayned see much interest in the army as presently after they

had, by reason that all those that deserted the army their con_nds were voyd and

given to the most factious that could be found. The Parliam t were preparing of an

army, the caviler party in London were joyneing wtb them. On the other side
Crumwell endevored to oblige all the Kings frends and thought i lthe nearest way
first to make the King his frende, w¢b he did by his great protestacions and oathes

upon his knees privately hefore the Kings that he and the whole army would declare

for him; and to give the greater assurance Of his faythfulnease gave order that all

those that were the King's old frends might freely corn to him without any kinds of

examining, that his old servants might attend him. that there should be nee distinctive

mark betwene the army and those that were formerly of the King's and comanded

all the offic'* to entertayne as many of them as came to o_ army: the King was like-

wise without any guarde of the army. and suffered to gee for his pleasure wheresoever
he desired. The King's frends at London could not well tell wcb side to take: for

the Parliam t profest as much for the King as the Army could doe, but they haveing
not much confidence in the Parliam t sent downe a gen t of quallity to the King to

s Something omitted.
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receive his comands. The gen t that came to the Kinge, as I take it, was S" Marmi-
duke Langdon, _ho was sent back to London, wth command to those of the King's

frends not to medle nor engage w th the Parliam t in London. The Presbiterians in

London were quite dishartened when they saw the Kings' party leave them. The

Cyty weald not advance any money for the levying of a new army. The l_arliament _
at that tyme had nee money in their treasury; our army (ame towards London and

sent theire propositions to the Parliament, first to demaund eleven of theire members

to put into the hamL_ of the army; next that the I'arliam t should own all the pro-

ceedings of the army. The Parliament thought themselves see much undervalued

in these unreasonable demaunds that they would by nee meanes condcscend to any-
thinge that the army desired. Still the army came on, and the Yarliam t not being

: provided to defend themselves, the Cytty not willing to engage in a new w_lrr, as
they conceived that to be, being much discouraged at the Speaker's stealeing away

w tb thirty Lords and Commons; presently after the Speaker of the House of Lords

ft went away allsoe to the army, with divers of the principall eyttezens of London.
Those of the Parliam t that sta_ d behind were all in a confusion, and knew not _xell
what to doe by reason the Cytty gave them quite over, and would have noething to

doe w 'b them, nor would not doe see much ab maynetayne theire lyne to make
condlcions for themselves, but suffered the army to march through the Cyty without

_ny runner of opposition. When we came on the other side of the Cytty o_ Generalt
demaundcd the Tower _eh was presently given him. 0 _army marched to Croyden,

the King was sent to Hampton Court w th a small gusrde. When Crumwell was
possest of the Tower, Guildehall and Whitehall, the first thinge hc did was to
command the Cyttyzens to pull downe all the lyne and fortefications about the Cytt_,

wCbwas accordingly done w tb greate humillity and reverence. Then the Parham t
sate agayne, I meane those members that came downe b_ the Army. The first thing

they did after they sate was to owne all that the l'arliam t did this tyme past, and

ordered that the Army should have six moneths' pay payd them out of hand, w _a
was borrowed of the Cytty, and presently payd to the sold". The army was

then sent to quarters w th an order to disband all those amongst us that were

of the King's party. Coll. Whaley was sent wtb his Regim a to guarde the

Kinge at Hampton Court. The Generall removed his quarters to Puttney where

he stayed till the Kinge was cuningly jugled away to the Isle of Wight, and see

presently after I marcht away into Scotland w th my troope.
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APPENDIX B.

THE EXAMINATION OF THE THREE TROOPERS WHO DELIVERED

THE LETTER OF THE SOLDIERS TO _IAJOR GENEItAL

SxIPPON,Aprl] 30, 1647.

CTanner MSS. Bodleian Library, vo]. ]viii., f. 84.]

The Gentlemen that delivered the letter were call'd in, vizt.

Mr. Edw. Sexby.
Mr. Win. Allin.

Mr. Tho. Shepherd.

They brought and delivered a letter to Major Generall SkJtJpon , the like to th_
Lieutenant Generall, and the hke to His Excellencie.

By what anthoritie
The joynt and unanimous consent of the Eight Regiments of Horse, they having

attested it by two of every Regiment. They matt at severall places.
They had noe Rendevous but what wee had by our Officers.
Brought by our Officers [sic_ each Regiment to a Rendezvous.
The Proposlclons for the service of Ireland read.

They did know the contents of the letter else they would not have subscribed
it. It was read in each Regiment and each Troope and subscribed. The origiuall

is with the Regiments. This but a faire copie. There was an originall with each
Troupe.

Ordered,

That the Sergeant doe keepe these persons asunder upon their Exarninacious and
after they are examined.

Mr. Allen.

How long bee had been in the Annie, a twelve monet,. Bore hoe Ofl_ce.
Warwickshire man, served in Lieutenant Generall Cromwell's Troupe. Hee heard
it read and subscribed it. Severall t[imes ? _ read, cannot recollect the names of
these persons that read it.

Demanded his opinion touching a Clause in the letter concerninge some that had
tasted of soveraigue ie and had degenerated into Tyrants.
Answered that

As it was the joynt Act of the Eight Regiments to contrive it, they will jo)ntly
answer it.
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That hee shall give in his answer with the rest as it was the joynt act of the rest
with him.

Hee did not saye, that it was read in any of the Regiments or Trnupes when they
were brought to a Rendezvous, but that it was read in many places which hce cannot
recollect.

Mr. Allen againe,
Neere a twelve moneth since bee came to this Army.
In the Lord General Essex's Army served under Collonel HolMs in his :Regiment

till bee was a prisoner at Brentford and served afterwards in Gem Major Skippon's
Regiment.

A prisoner in the Kinges Armie seaven dayes, condemned among seaventene others
to bee banged, by judgment of a Councell of Warre, then every tenth man drawen
out to bee hanged, at last an oath putt to them and dismissed. Wounded at first
Newbcrry fight. Tooke the oath at Oatlands.

I After hee bad taken the Oath hee listed himse]fe in Major Generall Skippon's
Regiment_ served under Captain Beton.

A felt maker by trade in Southw. Wounded againe at Henly, where hee received
five shillings of Major Generall _kippon.

Mr. Sixby.
Suffolk man, trouper in the Generall's owne troupe, serv'd fower yeares, before

' hee serv'd the Generall hee serv'd the Lieutenant Generall in that troupe which
is now the GeneraWs.

Ask't what bee mean[t] thaire ?

Being the generall act of all hee can give hoe answer being but one particular
mall,

Mr. Tho. Shepherd. Shropshire.

Served first under the Earl of Essex in the:Earl of Bedford's Troupe of Cuirasseers.

Taken prisoner at Oxington coming from the relief of Gloucester. Prisoner 5
weekes, tooke hOe oath, not exchanged, made his escape. Hee did heare it read,
did subscribe it. Cannot remember whether hee read itt bimselfe, about a weeke
since bee heard it first read. Where ? One of the Eight Begimentv.

At what place. Hee does not remember. Demanded clause.

If it pleased this Honourable House to putt the Queries in writing the Eight
Regiments whereof I am a Member whose joynt act it was will give an answer
to them.

.F-indorsed :-

Answers.

Sexby.
Alien.

Shepherd.
30 April, 1647.
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[The question whether William Allen, _he agitator, menUoned here

was the William Allen who subsequently became Adjutant-General of
the Horse in the Irish Army is a question of some interest Ludlow,

describing the presentation of the letter by the three troopers, affirms

that Allen "was afterwards known by the addition of Adjutant-

general " (ed. 1751, p. 73). Carlyle asserts that this is a blunder of

Ludlow's. (1.) On the other hand this question of identity is a point
on which Ludlow was likely to be right. He knew Allen pemonally,

and they served together in Ireland (Memoirs, p. 145). Allen belonged

to the political party which regarded Ludlow as their leader, and is

described as specially commending him (Thurloe, iii. 140, 143).

(2.) Allen, the agitator, states that he had served in the Parliamentary

army since ]642. Allen, the adjutant-general, writing in 1655 talks of

his thirteen years faithful service (Thmloc, iii., 140). (3.) Adjutant-

General Allen in his tract published in 1659 (entitled, "A faithful

l_lemorial of that remarkable meeting of many oficers of the Army in

E_gland at Windsor Castle in the year _648," Somers Tracts, vi., 499),

speaks as if he had been present at the army councils in 1647, and

directly affirms his presence at those in the spring of 1648. At the

meetings described iu this volume there seem to have been only two

Allens present, viz. Captain Allen and Mr. Allen. Captain Allen was

Francis Allen of Ingoldsby's regiment, Mr. Allen, William Allen, the

trooper of Cromwell's own regiment. I believe the agitators wera

present at the meetings at Windsor in the spring of 1648_ and if so

William Allen was pretty certainly there. ]t may be objected that a

man who was an ordinary trooper in 1647, would hardly have become

adjutant-general in 1651. But the office of adjutant-general did not
imply high regimental rank, and when Allen was first mentioned as

adjutant-general of horse he was merely a captain. In 1647 and 1648

several privates, who had been agitators, obtained commissions, including

Allen's companion Sexby. Allen's rise was not as rapid as that of

Sexby, who was a lieutenant-colonel in 1651, but there is no improbability
in the supposition that the former obtained a commission in 1648.

Of Adjutant-General Allen's later career more can be stated with

certainty. He is spoken of as "Captain Allen, adjutant general of the
Horse" in Ireland in September, 16,51, and was later one of the
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commissionersfor the settlementof Ulster (MercuriuaPolitlcus,p

2523). He disapproved of Cromwell's assumption of the Protectorate,

but wrote of the Protector himself: " As to the person in chief place,
I confess Ilove and honour him, for the honour God hath put upon

him, and I trust will yet continue, I mean that of uprightbeartedness to
the Lord, though this last change with his atendencyes hath more

stumbled me than ever any did " (Thurloe, ii., 214, _15). Allen was

arrested in Devonshire in January, 1655, for '" multiplying dissatisfaction

in the minds of men to the present government" (Carlyle's Cromwell,

Letter exevii.). Thurloe's papers contain an interesting account of the

charges against Allen, and a letter from Allen to the Protector vindica-

ting himself. " I can say truly," he wrote, " if I have erred it hath
been, I fear, in esteeming too highly of you." He denied any intention

of acting against the Protector : "I durst not lift a hand against you

norjoin with or advise the doing of it" (Thurloe, iii., 141). Allen was
allowed to return to his post in Ireland, where he gave Henry Cromwell

some trouble, and at length, in November, 1647. resigned his commission

_ (Thurloe, iv., 328, 433; v. 670). In 1659 the Rump nominated him

to be colonel of a regiment of horse in Ireland. In addition to the

" Faithful Memorial" published in 1659 he printed "A word to the

Army touching their sin and duty, 1660." On April 13, 1660, Allen

was arrested "for endeavouring to debauch some of the soldiers fi'om
their duty" (Cal. State Papers, Dora.. 1657-1660, p. 573). On June

19, 1661, he was ordered to be released from the Gatehouse on giving

security for £1,000 that he would leave the kingdom within fifteen days

(Gal. State Papers, Dora., 1661-1662, p. 12). I can find no later

mention of him.]

CAMD. 80C. VOL. I. S K
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APPENDIX O.

A LETTER OF COL. RICHARD GREYIS TO SIR PHILIP
STAPLETON.

[Though the name of Richard Graves, Greaves,or Grevis does not ap-
pear in the original list of the army under Essex, he served as colonel in
his army from the winter after Edgehill (Cal. State .Papers, DOE., ]644-5,
p. 464). He distinguished himself at the second battle of Newbury. In
May, 1645_ he commanded the cavalry in the detachment of the New Model
sent by Fairfax to relieve Taunton (ibid. pp. 76, 488). On April 8, 1647,
the House of Commons voted that his regiment should be one of those to

be kept up (Rushworth, vi. 452). He belonged later to the Presbyterian
section of the royalist party, and when Charles II. was in Scotland was one
of the gentlemen of his bedchamber (Clarendon State .Papers, ii., 491 ;
Carte, Original Letters, ii., 29). Taken prisoner at the battle of
Worcester he was for sometime a prisoner in the Tower, but released on
bail during 1652 (Cal. State Paavers, Dora., 1651, pp. 422, 430 ; _651-2,
pp 32,114,229).

The following letter written from Holmby a day or two before Joyce
seized the King shows the state of feeling amongst the soldiers under
the command of Greaves, who formed the King's guard.]

COLOI_'ZrLGREAVESTOSIR PHILIPSTAPLETON,

MosthonouredSir,
I thoughtit necessaryeto give younoticeof the removalof mineand SirRobert

Pye'sregimentsby a late order,of wkichI havesentyoua eoppyin the sargent, by
whichit appearethit is thoughtthey havebeen too long undermy commandhere-
aboutandthatby quarteringthem the nearerto the armyethey maythe betterbe
wroughtup to thenowhmnourof it. I cannotindeedcommefidthegreaternumber
of themastheyareat this present,butthat theyhavebeentoo readilyinfectedwith
thetaynt of disorder,meerlyby that powerfulpersuasionthat theyshall obtayne
the moremoney for it. Some there are I am eertayneand not a few who
will not forsake or disobey the Parliament upon any conditions. I pray God
directandcounselltheParliamentto such a speedycoursethat they andall honest
menmaybe drawnsfrom,ueh as haveothervillainousanddestructivedesignee: in
this I shouldaccountit my meatand drink to be instrumental],andto befurthlr
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actually serviceablein these commands; and particularly as I am abundantly obliged
to appeare more and more

Your constantly faithfull _ obedient servant,
RxCH. Gm_ws.

I beseech you present me in my real honouring of Mr. Hollis and Sir Will
Lewes?

The order enclosed runs as follows :_

Sir,
By order for the Generall upon the advice of a Generall Councell of Wurre you

are forthwith'to march with the regiment (saving that part of it which is assignecT
for the guardcs about Holdenbye) to quarter in Papworth hundred in the Countye of
Cambrige and immediately upon receipt hereof you arc to send two men of the
regiment to the head quartersat Bury in Suffoike for further orders by whome you
are to give race notice what time the regiment is like to come to the said
quarters.

Your humble servant,
H. IRETO}r.

For Major Scroupeor the chief officerpresent with CoIL Grevis his regiment of
horse.

CThis order, or rather this copy of the order, is undated. A similar

order of Quartermaster-General Gravener fur moving a foot regiment is

dated 30 May, and this must be of the same date (Tanner .MSS., lviii.,

p. 121). This fixes file date of the first letter, which is also undated._

APPENDIX D.

A LIST OF THE AGITATORS ELECTED IN 1647.

[The following llst is based on a loose paper amongst the Clarke
MSS. The paper has unfortunately suffered greatly from damp,

and is in some parts very difficult to read. I have supplemented
it from the llst of names appended to the printed declarations of

' :Zlzmter2t/,.q,8.,Bodleian]_ibrary,vbLl_i., f. l_tl"
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the agitators, and added where possible the Christian names of

the persons mentioned. These additions are marked by brackets.

This paper is headed: " A list of the Names of the [two] Com-

mission Officers and two Soldiers of every regiment in the army

intrusted tbr the several regiments according to the Eugagement of the

Army." It is dated October, 1647.

Of the Foot Regiments.

The two Officers. The two Soldiers.

Of the Generall's Major [Francis] White. [Edmund] Vaughan.
regimen_. Capt. Lewis Audley. _ Wilkinson.

Major Generall's
regiment.'

Col. Rainborowe. Capt. =Flower. Joseph Adams.
Lieut Shipley. _ Robert Gladman.

Sir H. Waller. Capt. [John] Clarke.' Robert Mason.

Capt. [Richard] Hodden. Henry Anderton.

Col. Lambert. Capt. _Iatthew] Cadwell. Rich. Colborue.
Capt. Blewin. 4 John Miller.

COl. Hammond. Capt. [Edmund] Rolfe. Nath. :FoxgiU.
Capt. Wheeler. Morgan Clarke.

Col. Lilburne. Capt. [Abraham] Holmes. _ Jacob Somers.

Capt. [Richard] Deane2 Robert Linsey.

' Skippon's regiment was quartered at Newcastle, and seems to have been repre-
sented solely by Major John Cobbet, v., p. 407.

Should be Stephen Shipman.
• See pp. 82, 178, 180, 187, 280, 830, 389. In 1859 John.Clarke was Colonel of a

foot regiment in Ireland.

' "Blewin" should perhaps be "Blethen," as the name stands in another list.

' Captain, afterwards Major Holmes, was implicated in the Rye House plot, and
executed in 1685 for his share in Monmouth's rising.

* Cousin of Richard Deane, the arlmlraL
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The two Officers. The two Soldiers

Col. Huglmon. Capt. [John] Carter. Edmund Garne. I

Capt. [Alexander] Brayfleld.: Richard Nixon.

Col. Barks(ead.* Capt. Young.

Col. Pride. Capt. [Waldine] Lagoe. _ Nic. Andrcwes ?
Capt [John] Mason. 6 Ralph Prentice. a

Col. Overton. Capt. [William] Knolles. Rich. Flower.
Capt. [Edward] O rpin. Stephen Combe.

The Traine. Commissary Cowling. 7

[commissary Thomas] Robinson. "t'ho. Mills.

Col. Ingoldesby. Capt. [_rancis] Allen. Rich. Johnson
L t [consolation] Fox. John Radman. _

I Edmund Garner appears as a Lieutenant in Hewson's regiment in November,
1647.

' Lieutenant-Colonel Brayfleld was cashiered by Henry Cromwell in Ireland in
1657 for sedition. Thurloe, vi., 505, 527, 549, 552, 563,599 ; Ludlow, Me_noir_, ed.

1751, p. 198.
* This was originally Colonel Fortescue's regiment ; the greater part of it had

volunteered for Ireland, hence, probably, its imperfect representation.

' Lieutenant-Colonel T.agoe was appointed Adjutant-General of the Irish Army
in 1659.

Lieutenant-Colonel John Mason presented the protest of the of_eers against

kingship in 1657, (Ludlow, p. 224). Governor of Jersey in 1659. Cal. State

Pajuer#, .Dora. 1658-9, p. 375.
e Prentice became an ensign in this regiment in November, 1647.
' Nicholas Cowley, or Cowling, see the book of -4era F /)eohzratio,z_, p. 71.

Cowling is officially described as " Commissary-General of Victuals," and Robinson
as " Commissary of the Draught-Horse. Peacock, Arm!/ Zists, pp. 101, 106.

' The principal instigator of the mutiny of Ingoldsby's regiment at Oxford in
September, 1649. See T]_ Moderate, September 11-]8, 1649; and a paper in
._oceed4,_l# of the Otoford Arch,¢,tect, ural and .Hz#f:orical _ocietlt , 1884.
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Regiments of Horse.

The two Officers. The two Soldiers.

The Generall's Lt. Exnpson.' Edw. Sexby.
Regiment. Comet [Peter] Wallis. s John Taylor.

Lt. General. Capt. [Joseph] Wallington. Will. Alley_ae.
Lt. [Edward] Scott.on. Sam. Whiting.

Rich. Kingdon.

Comm. General. Capt. EHenry] Pretty.' John Wood.
Capt. [Robert] Kirkby. Tho. Shepheard.

Col. Fleetwood. Capt. Lloyd. Will. Somes.
Capt. :Edw. Twigge.

Co]. Harrison. Major [William[ Ralnborowe. Hen. Gittings?

Capt. Pecke. Rich. Graunte.

Col. Whalley. Capt. [Henry] Cannon. Timothy Thornborough.
Lieut. [Edmund] Chilleoden. Will. Yonnge.

Col. Horton? Lieut. [Thomas] Ellis. Tobiah Box.

Cornet [Juhn] Phelpes. John Willoughby.

I In letter clxii, in Carlyle's _o_r_e_, Oliver rebukes Colonel Hacker for styling
Empson a better preacher than fighter. "He is a good man and a good oq]cer,"
says Cromwell, "I would we had no worse." Earlier in the campaign in Scotland
Empson had distinguished himself by rescuing Lambert when the latter was taken

prisoner. .Tb4_., letter cxxxv.

s Recommended as Colonel of the regiment late Henry Cromwell's in 1659. Cal.
AYate Papw#, Dora., 1659-60, p. 13.

i Recommended as Colonel of a regiment of horse in Ireland. Cal. 8taro Pa.2_rs,
Dam., 1659-60, p. 13.

* Sometimes spelt Gethings. He was sentenced to death in ]_ebruary, 1648, for

causing a mutiny in this regiment, but the sentence appears to have been remitted.
6 Horton died in Ireland, in October, 1649. "He was a person of great integrity

and courage," writes Cromwell, Letmr cxii. On his services in 1648, see Phillips
Oivil War in Wales.
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The two Omcers. The two Soldiers.

Col. Scroope.I Capt. Wolfe. Rich [Sal_r].

Capt. Watson. George [Stenson].

Col. Thomlinson.g Capt. Johnson. Barth. Willocke.
Capt. [Thomas] Rawlins.S Rich. Clarke.

Col. Rich. Capt. [John] Merriman.4 Nieh. Lockier.

Capt. [William] Weare. Tho. Buttery.

Col. Okey. Major [DanielJ Abbott. Will. Hall.
Capt. [Tobias] Bridge? Will. Underwood.

The Life Guard Capt. MicheU.

Col. Twistleton.e Lt. Izod. 7 John Wilson.
Lt. Sheirman. John Wells.

Col. Thornhaugh.I Capt. [George] Palmer. John Harte.
Capt. [Richard] Creed. Richard Farre.

A lifeofScroopeisinNoble'sJDivesof theRegicides,1798. He was executed
October17,1660.

Matthew Thomiinson,knightedby Henry Cromwell,sat as one of the king's
judges,but did notnot signthewarrant,escapedattherestoration.See hispetition
7thReport of Hi_t.MSS. ('_nzm.,p.123.

* Probably the Captain Rawlins recommended in Cromwell'sletterof 4 June,
1645. See 'Cal. _te _P_er#, Dora., 1659-60, 12, 183, 189, 189, 198 ; also
1644-5, p. 53.

On Merriman_ see Rushworth, vii., 1051_ 1361.

Bridge was knighted at the Restoration, having adhered to Monck and taken

part in the seizure of Dublin Castle (Ludlow, Meswira, ed. 1751, pp. 298, 307). He

had succeeded to the command of Okey's regiment in January, 1655, when Okey
was cashiered.

• Late Colonel .Rossiter's regiment, Lord_' Jowrna_, ix., 217.
' See Cal. _te Papcrra, _o_, 1659-60, pp. 299, 691.
a On Colonel Francis Thorahaugh, see the f_rlfe of Cblo_wl Hutchinson. Thorn.

haugh was killed at" Preston in ] 648. This was a Nottingham regiment, and not
one of the new-model regiments. Rnshworth, vi., 623.
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APPENDIX E.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE COUNCIL OF THE Aa_Y B_.TW_EN NOV.

3 XND Nov. 8, 1647.

Of the meetings which took place between Wednesday, Nov. 3, and

Monday, Nov. 8, the Clarke papers unfortunately contain no record.

Of Nov. 4 Rushworth says, " This day the council of the Army again

sat at Putney and they considered of some alterations to be desired in

the propositions of peace to be sent to his Majesty." The special work

of the day seems to have been considering the propositions dealing with

delinquents in relation to the late war (Rushworth, vii., 863). Of the

debates of Friday, :Nov. 5, and Saturday, Nov. 6, he simply observes,

" The general council of the Army sat this day at. Putney, and the

general with them, and had much debate of the Heads of the Proposalls
before mentioned. They sat also again about the same on Saturday,

but have not yet finished them" (ibid., 864). Fairfax, who bad been
ill and was mentioned as absent on October 28, seems to have first

returned to his place on Nov. 5. It is probable that Cromwell was

absent attending to his duties in parliament. On :Nov. 5 the Commons

discussed the propositions to be sent to the King, which were that day

reported to it from a committee of the two Houses appointed to give

them their final form. A circular letter from the Agitators to their

regiments says, '_ Our friends obtained a generall Randezvous, and a

Letter from the 0ouncell to clear the Annie from any desire or intent of

constraining the Parliament to send Propositions to the King."

"A Copy of a Letter sent by the Agents of severall Regiments of his

Excellencie's Army (that are resolved to the last drop of their blood to

stand for the Liberties and.Freedoms of the people of JEngland) to all
the Souldiera in the said Armle."

The letter is referred to in the Commons' Journals, Nov. 6, 1647, but

not given there or in the Lords' Journals. It ran thus :

Mr. Speaker,
Whereas it is generally reported that the House was enduced to make another

addregse to the King, by Propositions, by reason it was represented to the House as
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the desire of the Army, From a tendernesse to the privil.edges of parliamentary
actings, th's night the Generall Couucell of the Army declared, that any such
representation of their desires was together groundlesse ; and that they earnestly

desire no such consideration may be admitted into the House's resolutions in that
particular.

Signed by the appointment of the Generall

Councell ot the Army.
WILLIAM CLERKE,

Secl etary.
Putney, Novem. 5, 1647.

A newsletter in the Clarendon Papers, dated Nov. -_, says : "Colonel

Rainborough, at a council of war l,eld at the headqual_e]s, intimated

that the army was not disposed to make any more addresses to the

King, which produced the letter to tile Speaker, now in print, to that

effect, signed by William Clarke, dated the 5th of November fi'om

Putney. IretorL opposed the same all he could, and in testimony of his

dissent left the council, protesting lie could come no more thele to be

partaker of the high neglect and violation of reason and justice which

he observed to reign amongst them. He hath been moved since to

returr, but continues resolute." (Clarendon State Papers 1I., Appendix

xli.)

The letter of the Agitators does not expressly mention ]reton's presence

at the debate of Nov. 5 and seems to place his withdrawal on Nov. 6.

Speaking of the meeting on ]_Ionday, Nov. 8, they say "the day before

Commissary Generall Ireton withdrew and protested he would act no

more with them unless they recalled the letter."

Of the debates of Saturday, November 6, and Monday, Now.tuber 8, the

Agitators say :-

At the next meeting a .Declaration was offered to the Councell, wherein the

Kings corrupt interest was so intermixed, that in a short time, if he should so come

in, he would be in a capacitie to destroy you, and the people. Upon this n'ee

desired onely a free debate of this _testion ; IVlu.ther it were safe, either for the

Armie, or the peoTle, to suffer any Tower to be given to the I_i_g : and Lievtenant
Generall C%.umr_ell,and the rest, professed as before God, they would freely debate

it ; and munday last, a Generall Councell was appointed for that purpose ; but
when they met the)- wholly refused, and in stead of that spake very reproachfully

CAMD. SOC. 'VOL. I, 3 1J
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of us and our Actions, and declared against that which was past the Councell before
Con_ernin 0 the royce# of those in. El_.etion, whivh have not fovtie, shillings by the

yeare free.hold, and against the Letter sent by the C_uncell to the Parltam_nt,

and to prevent an)" further debate, they would have dissolved the _mnveZl for

above a fortnight; and thus our hopes of agreeing together to settle your aud the
peoples freedoms were then frnstated, and though the ehlefe of them had desired

some of our friends, not above three dayes before, to gee on in their aetings, for

they might eo_ ia when tl_y should doe us move service then at that time, yet

then they made great outcries against us, and complaints of distempers in the

Armie, which were nothing but endeavours after their rigat8 and freedoms.

END OF VOL. I.



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL
OF

THE CAMDEN SOCIETY,
READ AT THE GENERAL MEETING

ON THE 2m) MAY, 1891.

Ti_e Council of the Camden Society elected on May 2, 1890, regret tile

loss by death of the following members :-

WILLIAM ALUAM, Esq.

JOHN BXRKBECK, Esq.

Sir WILLIAM R. DRAKE, Bart.

CYRIL D. FORTESCUE, Esq.

W. B. GL_,SSE, Esq., Q.C.

O. de BEAUVOIR PRIAULX, Esq.

JAMES RAS, Esq.

J. AND_.RSON ROSE, Esq.

HENRY ROSS, Esq.

They also have to report the following accessions .to the Society :w

THE DUKE OF NORTHUMBERLAND, K.G.

JOHN BIBKBECK, Esq.

J. HYDe, Esq.

LESLIE KNIGHTS SMITH, Esq.

SYDNKY UNIVERSITY LIBRARY.



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL, ]891.

The books for the year 1890-91 have been--

1. Visitations and Memorials of Southwell Minster. Edited by A. F.

LEACH, Esq., late Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford; Assistant Charity
Commissioner.

2. The Clarke Papers. Vol. I. Edited by C. H. FIRTII, Esq., M.A.

In the coming year the Council propose to issue--

1. The Nicholas Papers. Vol. II. To be edited by G. F. WARNER,E_q, M.A.

;L The Accounts of the Officesof the Monastery of Abingdon. To be edited
by R. E. G. KIItK, Esq.

The first of these will throw light on the efforts of the Royalists to

regain power during the Commonwealth and Protectorate. The second

_ill add to our knowledge of Medieval economy.

The volume of the Accounts of Henry, Earl of Derby, which was to

have been issued this year, has been unavoidably postponed, but the

Commil hope to be able to include it in the issue for 1892-3.

The Council wish specially to call the attention of Secretaries and other
Officers of Libraries and Institutions which are members of the Camden

Society to the proposed new law which authorises such Institutions to

name a representative who shall be capable of being elected to sit in the

Council. The members of the present Council are most anxious to

strengthen their position in the manner thus indicated.

SAI_fUIIL RAWSON GARDINER, Director.

JAM_.S GA_I_D._'ER, Secretary



BALANCE SHEET 1890-91.

WE, the Auditors appointed to audit the Accounts of the Camden Society, report

to the Society, that the Treasurer has exhibited to us an Account of the Receipts and

Expenditure from the 1st of April 1890 to the 31st of March 1891, and that we
have examined the said accounts, with the vouchers relating thereto, and find the same

to be correct and satisfactory.

And we further report that the following is an Abstract of the Receipts and

Expenditure during the period we have mentioned :--

RgCalPTS. _' a.d. EXPRNDITuna. ._ a. d.

To Balanceoflastyear's account... 64 9 I Paid for printing500 Copies.-
Received on account of Members Southwell Visitations ......... _07 9 1

whoseSubscriptions were in or: Prod for Miscellaneous Pnntmg ........................... 9 19 0
rear st lastAudlt .................. 63 0 0 Paid for delivery and transmission of Books, wtth

Tile hke on account of Subscriptions paper for wrappers, warehousing expenses, &c 0n-
OueonthelstofMay, 1890 ...... 1_4 ] 0[ cludmglnsurance) .......................................... 19 14 6

ThehkeonaccountofSubscriptions Paid tot Paper ................................................ 50 Ig 8
due on the 1st of May, 1891 ..... 20 1 0 Pa,d for Binding .............................................. 35 3 9

Oee year's dividend on]_466 3 1 Paid for Transcripts ........................................ 16 1 3
21per Cent. Consols,standing in Postages, &c ........................................... _ 16 o
the names of the Trustees of the Clcr_cal AasiFtance ......................................... 6 6 0
Society, deducting Income Tax... 19 I0

To Sale of Publications of past
years ................................... I0 11

.t_43 2 3
ByBalanee ...................... I! I0 9

._354 13' 0 ._354 13 0

April 16, 1891.
GuY Pv_.

JOHN W. HALI_S.
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